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mys Mr. Kogeka.r, " oC properly worked Agricultura.l Associa.
tions is no longer a subject of dispute.'' There is thus a neces$ity 
of an 9rganization, which will serve as a link between Govern-

• ment Agricultura.l Departments on the one side and the 
cultivating classes on the other, it being essential that individual 
members' of these Associations should work with some zeal. In 
the Mara.thi speaking tracts of the Bombay Presidency there are 
according to this writer 29 Agricnltura.l Associations, of which 
17 are lor.ated in o Districts of the Centra.! Division, viz. Poona, 
Satnra.. 'Sholapnr, Nasik and Ahmednagar. It appears that 
the majority of these Associations are doing yeomen service by 

. introducing among the farmers some very useful and practical 
improvem~nts, e. g. (I) the proper method of preservation 
-of cattle manure, (2) selection of seed; (a) n•e of insecticides 
against diseases of crops, ( 4) cultivation of new and profitable 
<Varieties of gronndnnts, cotton, wheat and other crops, (5} ex
periments in green manuring with san for paddy. 

Intimately· Associated with agricultural improvements is 
the 'YOrk of Co-operative Societies, which are increasing with 
rapid strides since the passing of the Co-opera.tive Credit Societies' 
A~t of1904. The paper of Mr. 1\Iohi-Uddin-Ahmed, of Behnr, 
'throws much light on this subject. (P. 421). Mr. AbiDed defines 
.a Co·opera.tive Society ns an Association or Combination of 
person~ 'having mutual regard for and knowledge of one 
3nother, who jointly pledge their credit in order to raise 
·sufficient fund on cheaper terms for the purpose of lending out 
amongst themselves than each c~nld obtain by pledging his 
individual credit. The author then proceeds to give instrnctious 
.as to how to· form these Societies, describes privileges they 
-enjoy, their duties after registration, methods of conducting the! 
.business and the difFerence between borrowing from these Societios 
and from a Marwari or· Mahnjnn nnd the benefits moral and 
·ecclnomical which they confer on their members. 

We now proceed to the two paper• recaived this year on · 
.cotton industry. The first is by Mr. H. H.Pitke, Price; Cnrrcut 
Jnspector on cotton manufactures in Bernr ( P. a21 ). Mr. 
l'itke desmbes the three principal varieties of cotton in (]. P. 
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and Berar, with the spi'llliog capacity of each. Some of the va!"
ieties ripen in fivemonths, whereas there are othel'll which take· 
nearly 8 months. Thewriter has tried to demonstrate with th& 
aid of figures the rapid growth of cotton cultivation in these· 
Pro,inces as contrasted with Bcmbay, the castes engaged in the 
weaving indnstrythe kinds of articles tltey manufacture at some
of the important centres with the aid of improved"s well BJl. 

old fashioned hand looms, and also the work done by the thre& 
spinning and weaving milia and sngge.ts some remedies for the 
removal of the depression of the cotton mannf..cturing industry 
in these Provinces. · 

The second paper is by Babu Mukhtar Singh, Plellder of' 
Meerat, on "Cotton growing iu India'' (P. 300). Mr. Mukhtar 
Singh makes therein some very useful sugge~tions for sowing 
of cotton seed after pointing ont the present defects not only in. 
the metho:l ot growing cotton, but also in i~ picking ginning 
and other processes. The paper deserves to be carefully rea·} 
by those engaged in this industry. 

Sug~~or manufacture occupies an imp>rtnnt pbce after 
cotton industry and has been ably de~~olt with by Mr. G. N. S"hn•
rabuudbe, the Sugar Expert of Poona, ( Vide page 271 ) who
wns specillolly deputed by the Bombay, Government to iu vesti
g;ite thi• subject. After giving a historical sketch of th9 lndi&o. 
industry with causes of its decline, he passes in review tbe con
ditions obtaining in Jav .. , Mauritius and nine other countries. 
He also examines the four systems of Sug~r nud Gul making 
now in \'Ogue in the diff"rent part~ of o..1r coun~ry and }lOiut~ 
out the points the defects of each. 

From the foregoing we h:we seen that1 provided there is sufficient sugar ... 
car.e tupply at a reasonable rate a\'aUable for a modern I.YJ)C Sugar Fa~tory there 
oisn diffic.:ully in produiOing, in Jndia aLa sufficiently low cost to compete with 
any foreign sugar. But a modern type sugar factory is not n.n e11sy afP.-ir to

organise. The economical size of modern type sugar factory requires 3oo to 
I5oo tons of cane per day- To start a medium &ize fnctory of say 6oo tons uf 
cane per day we require at least So,ooo tons of cane in a season. ln n Province 
like the United Provinces where the out turn of cnne per acre is necessarily very 
}ow ( on account. o~ climatic and other cont.li tions) this much cane represents all 
ar.:i! of about 3 ,3oo acres, In order to avoid excessive ln:1spor' charge~ tb.s 
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much area must be within 35 aquare miles so that the mean distance Of t~~Mtspott. 
'Will not much exceed S miles. This thing is only possible on b1g irrigation 
.canals as are to be found in the United Previncoes. ( p.· 292.) 

From ·the foregoing it will be seen that .prospeGt of sugar industry in India 
-are-very )lopeful provided we work. earnestly on modem lines, But modern 
type sugal factories ·cannot be started in a day. It will probably be several 
years before we have a decent number of: modem type factories. The demand 
for sugar in India is increasing every year by about S1ooo tons. Therefore 
for a good many years to come we shall have to import sugar from outside to 
the ex:tent of more than half a m~llion tous per year. Now the question is why 
~hould we import all the sugar in a refined form. Why should we not import 
nw sugar and re6ne it here as most other countries do? Anyhow we- shall have 
·'to import sugar from outside for several years to eome. But if we import this 
ugnr in raw state ood refine it here we shall derive at least some profit. Sudl 
a procedure will enable us to work at least So refineries which will be plaaed oa 
the Sea coast provjnces like Bombay, Mr.drns and Bengal. (p. 295.) 

The next p~per ia thill group is written by B1\bu Mukbtar 
Singh of Meerut on " Sugar Cultivation" ( p. 250 ). In his 
~t year's paper he tlealt with dilferent aspects of the subjects 
'Whereas in this year's paper he bas restricted himself to a few 
practical suggestions which can be easily adopted by the agri
-enltnrists. After describing the structure of the sugarcane 
plant, in general, be proceeds to enumerate the specific varieties 
from which cuttings should be obtained. Prep11ra.tion of tha 
:field for the Cane crop and the sowing of the canes nod 
manuring Irrigation and living the breeding of canes are next 
dealt within detail together with the treatment of diseases of 
Cane crops. 

We next pass on to the Paper of Mr. M. N. De on "Silk 
'in India". Silk like lac and other commercial products is not 
strictly an agricultural industry hut occupies a place midway 
between agriculture on the one hand and manufacturing in• 

·dustries or processes on the other hand. After tracing the 
antiquity of this industry which has its origin hi China, the 
writer points out that it wo.s probably introduced in India at a 
later period has been alluded to in the Vedic BS well as Pnranic 
writiags. Coming tlown to a later period 38 kinds of Silken 

·stufFs ~. according to this writer, mention«l in the Ain
i-abba.ri. Bengal was a great cent.re of this industry for a long 



time and is still noted for its difF'erent varieties of S~ Assam 
is the home of Eri and Mooga Silk, whereas Behar is th&. 
distributing centre'ofTu,sar Factories Mirzapur iu the United 
Provinces is also a Tnssar weaving centre. The Silk Industry 
in Madras Presidency Central India is gradnally declimiDg _ancl 
that in Kashmir is in a fiowing condition and promises a rapid 
expansion. Mr. De concludes his essay with these practica.l 
suggestions. 

Some pracotical suggestions are now being made;-
- . . 

1. Distribution of clj~free eggs to the rearen ;only licensed rearera 
should be allowed to sell eggs after microscopical . examination~ The Govem
ment must ha amination offices in all the big centres of rearing where the 
Governmmt officers lhould examine eggs free of charge or they may go from 
house to house examining the eggs. . . 

2. .EnGOuraging ~ rearen to rear one-brooded race in October and 
-February and Mysore or some well-atablished many-brooded hybrid races iDo 
other seasons. In order to induce the rearers the eggs most bo distributed. 
free at first. . 

· 3. In a new lOQllity where there ia DO aeric:ulture castor silkworm eggs. 
lhould be first introdal:ed aa thi1 racre ii more hardy.. · 

4. The appointment of circuit lecturers who have expert knowledge o! 
aericulture for advising ihe people.. • 

S. The holding of competitive sericultural exhibitions important centres. 

6. The sanction of subsidies for aericultural Glasaes io village achoob, 

mulberry trees, COI:OODI1 _reeled thread, eta. 

7. Free distribution of pamphlets in the vernacular of the di1trict for the: 
guidance of rearers. 

.. 8~ The starting of .Silk Associations whose, object should be:-{-•) to 
eafegu:nd the interests" of silk manufac~urers, (6) to reply to querriea regarding 
silk industry in general, (c) to send· members to various e:r.bibitions,(d) to. 
bring together spinners, weavers and tradertt ( 1) to collcc:t and dissiminato· 
useful information and statistics regarding silk, (/) to promote te~;hnical anll. 
commercial knowledge by starting schools for rearing, weaving and dyeing in· 
important silk centr~ Jlike Bhagalpore, Berhampore, Benaret, Ahmedabad, 
Maida, Gurudaspur, Nagpur, Madras, Bangalore, etc,, (g) to indu~;e the manu
fadurers and retail traders to demonstrate to the people who are carried away 
by gaudy c:oloura that Indiau silk: goods have· go' their own ·good points specially. 
from the point of view of price and ,durability, (II) to seGure just and equable 
relations between ~he ai~k merchants .and the rearera, (i) to expand the growth. 
of indUstrial art, U) to establish Libraries and museums on aericulture io. 
wlkce:~tres, (A) to induce Government to toke up sericUlture in Khas Mahala. 
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and CoJrt,. Ward& .estates thus setting examples to others, (/) •to impre~ 
OD m:mufacturerstbe advnntages of Indian as compared with other silks and 
to be particular about .the quo.lity of the silk exported until a silk conditioning 
·house is established in Calcutta or Bombay by the Goven~ment, which 
would stop the exportation of bmd" silk, ( m) to est oblish co-operatlve societies 
and guit!.ls among silk~gtowers and m:mufacturers .. 

9. The establishment .of a central sericultural institute with branches iD 
All the important places of •ilk rc:1ring. 

We now proceed to the paper ofl\1r. W. S. Hadaway on 
"the possibilitie• of revival ot" the hand printed and painted 
cottons of Sonthem Indian ".' The paper reveals an intimate 
knowledge on the p~rt of lllr. Hadaway of the subject treated 
by him. The anthor regrets the decadence of this art and also 
that his own efforts " so well begun were allowed to fall into 
disuse owing probably to tho mist~ken nttitnde of some of 
the landing l>eople towards the actnl\l workmen. He has 
suggested a worlmble scheme which will revive this industry 
-with even a very limited amount of capital, the market being 
ready. In Europe also this industry still holds it$ own ill 
the face of fierce competition with m11chinery. 

There are two papers connected more or less with the 
formation of Joint Stock concerns. The first i:J on "Banking 
in India" by l\lr. C. GopalMenon of Madras. "A country", 
says lllr. Menoll, •· d~rives from a wid1-spread system of 
banking, f~cilities for the collection and distribution of capttal 
according to the requirements of different localities.'' This is a 
very itUportant service rendered by the Banking Companies to 
tbe economic development of their own conn try. Enormous 
commercial and industrial enterprises have become possible in 
America and Europe only on the strength of tbeir banks. The 
l:est known metho:i of exploiting CB}>ital is by the extension of 
the Joint Stock Banking systems, which is the only suitable 
system for the concentration and <listribntion of capital. After 
reviewing the various banking systems which were in vogue it. 
the country before the establishment of the several chartered or 
Presidency banks, the antbar has given an idea of the methods 
or ·work m' the Native Bankers, the English Exchange bank 
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and the [ndian Joint Stock Banks and othel' mnch. valuable 
inform!l.tion about Banking systems and their importance in 
the economical development of • r.onntry. 

Along with Mr. Menon's paper 'may be tead with benefit 
the contribution .ef Mr. R'. R. Crosthwaite on " 1Jnimitl
ed. Liability ns a national asset.'' ( P •. ) 9i) "India " says 
Mr. Crosthwaite " is n country of small units, a vast rural 
atea of small villages, small holdings, small dealings. small 
incomes." These units. however, when put together make np 11 

large aggregate·. The commercial position of India, which 
absorbs without effort one·fifth of the whole world's output of 
golol is a factor to be conn teet wit h. The aim of social reform 
should be to elevate the moral character and improve the 
skilled capacity of a people. Accorliiog to this writer, the state 
must be moulded by its cit.izens aml not the citizen by the state 
as is held by some confused thinkers. This being the principle 
on which the co-operative movement in India is ~ased, it has. 
naturally achievel so much surce•s within such a short time. 
With these prefatory remarks tne writer proceeds to describfi 
the part played by the unlimite<l liability system as n pplie<l to-
the Co-operative Credit movement and in conclusion exhorts the 
people to adopt Co-o!Jeration, if they wish to keep th~ir place m 
the race for commerce. 

"lAw of Trade-marks in British ln<lia I' is the theme 
selected by Mr. il. Krishnamacb:uiar for his plper.(P.298)After 
defining" Trade-mark" and "Property·mark '' he bas brought 
into prommince the fact there is no proper system of regis,tration 
()fa Trade-mark in India and no provision for a statutory title 
to it-a defect which interferes with the acquisition of an exclusive 
right to the manufacture of e.ny particnlo.r goods or e.rt.icles and 
it thn8 discourages any neor inventions or enterprise. The 

· author has cited several cases in support of his contention u.nd 
has tteated the snl\jeot in all its legal aspects, which owing to 
their technical character would be l'l\ther perplexing to a 
layman. 

In the next papeT, Dr. N. Knnjan Pillai, Director of 
Agricnltore, Travancore, gives a very connected account of the 



"'' Development of Industries " in tha~ state ( P. 1 )~ It ap
]lllars that although very little was done by the- state np till 
now for the industrialatlvancement, still there- are nnmistake
ahle indications that the state authorities are awakening to 

'their responsibility in this matter. Weaving, Lace and Hosiery 
making, oil pressing, Coir m,.king, sugar refining are the chief 

iindostries. Travnucore is the home of the Cocoanut and there 
. is a large of export trade of this product in its numerous forms. 
The paper is full of practical suggestions both to the people 

"and the Government of the state for exploiting its natural: 
<resources. 

Professor P. G. Shah of Lahore, who has already won tw11 
~r three prizes from the Bombay University for his essays •a. 
-economicnl ~ubj~cts, placed this year at the disposal of the Con
ference his monograph (P.l9) on "Copper and Brass Industries of 
India." It is a very carefully prepared essay revealing an amorinfi 

· ~ indnstry and persever.lnce on the part of its writer, whose 
. efforts ought to stimulate other writers in the country, to follow 
his example.·Th·e paper trnces the origin of the copper and brass 
vessels in India and the use of other metals, like, bronze tin, 

'anti tin alloys, deecribes how the religious notions both of 
Hindus and Mahomedans aff~cted these industries, mentions the 

· castes employe.! in this business in the different parts of 
India and the general tendencies of its organisation and methods 
of manufacture. These and various other questions too numerous 

-to be noticed in detail in this place, have been fully discussed 
by Mr. Shah in his p•per, whirh is a store-house of inform
ation on the sultiect, uud is replete with suggestions for its 

.improvement. 

In his Paper on "Co-operative Village Libraries'' (P.77) 
l'rof. J. N. San1addar who writes almost every year for the 
Conference, pots in a plea for the establishment of libraries for 
benefit of the people of villages on Co-operative basis, which 
~ught to aim not only at t.be production of wei.l.tb bot what is 
more important still-the social and mtellect011l welfare aod also 
to broaden the mental horizon of the masse&. TQ sec11re this end, 

s 
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:M~. Samaddar suggests th!lt such Libraries should be ·started
along with. the other items on the programme of work of the.· 
Co-operative Societies. The nucleus of a small library should·. 
at the start be utilized for the benefit of the rayats, the 
Secretary of the f!ociety or a few memberd of the .Village
Puncbayat should undertake t.o read useful books, magazines or 
weekly papers alond to the Village folk regularly at some, 
~~~ venient place. 

Those who have devoted some attention to the Oil industry
of India, must hava fully realised its importance and the un
limited scope whic)l exists at present almolt in all Provinces
for its expansion. In spite of these considerations the fact, 
remains that this indnstry with thee xception of one or two mills. 
is almost under a blight and the few attempts that are now· 
and then made, .have proved abortive. This is also the· 
opinion of .Mr. Kapilram K. Vakil,· who has in his paper.· 
tried to trace tbe " canses of the general fllilure of&his industry· 
in the Bombay Presidency." (~ide P. 83) lllr. Vakil was
specially deputed by some merchants of Bomb!\y to investigate·.· 
the subject and his report will be found useful by those who-
are interested in this buSiness • .Mr.· Vakil possesses expert 
kn9wledge of the Oil-pressing industry and his views naturally; 
deserve close attention and careful study. 

The canses which in hia opinion have contributed to thB" 
failure of several Oil pressing lllills, at important centres like 
Bomba.y and Baroda, Surat, Po~na and abo in mofu!sil places,. 
may be summarised thus :-

(1) Want of special knowledge or experience in the· 
early promoters, who framed schemes with the aid:• 
of machinery agents, who were quite ignorant of the· 
chemical and economic side of the bnsine~s. 

(2) Uneven distribution of capital, i. e. investing too· 
mnch in machinery and too little in building, and, 
leaving no margin for the employment of chemicaL 
exptr~ and for other working capital. 

(3) In seven cases out of ten, as a conse:J_oeuce •Jf thi&-. 
unequal distribution and ignor4nce the mills. hadL 
to be mortgaged from the very beginning;.· 



(4) • Short sighted policy, -in soine- cases, of the mill 
owners, the faulty economic ·basis on which some of 
the mills were managed and the regrettable want 
of.honesty, -

(o) _Wrong machinery with which some of the factories 
were equipped, e. g, machinery suited for castor seed 
was nsed for crushing Cotton Seed and, so on, 

(6) Ignorance.regarding proper principles a,nd methods 
of tr~t!ng and refining different lnnds of OiL 

(7) Defective ~rrangements for the storage of Caire-, 
which soon gets spoiled, if not properly preserved. 

(8) Want of integrity in the agents of the foreigB 
companies who purchase the cake. 

(9) High miiway feight on oil and oil cake which 
make it non-paying when sent to Bombay which is 
the chief market. ~ 

(10) Shortage of seed supply at some seasons of tli& 
year, when they had to be brought all the way from 
Bombay and reconsigned. · 

•(11) High prices of casks, loss by leakage in transit, 
grojs adulterations practised by early shippers of 
oil to foreign countries. 

(12) Refusal of Indian farmers and cattle owners to- us0 

machine made cake. 
(13) Growing demand ·for mineral oils for lighting 

purposes, has also contributed to the decay of this 
industry. 

Professor Russel of the Patna- College contributes a very 
_able and informing paper on the ·" Study of Economics in 
India" ( P. 145 ). The main 'object is to prove that the 
charge that is generally levelled at the people of Iudis, that 
they had never in the course of their history evinced an aptitude 
for the study of any other subject but metaphysics and abstrMt 
philosophy is utterly at variance with' the facts disclosed by a 
close acquaintance with ancient Sanskrit literatnre which " best 
reflects the culture and civilization of ancient India." "It was". 



sys llr• Russel " in the aneient city of Patalipntm ( present 
Patna) that the study qf Economic, was recognised m;:.re 
than 20. centnries ago a.s one of the indispenBBble branches of a 
liberal education." According to Artha. Shastra of Chaoakya, 
the scien~e known a.s Varta of which Agriculture, Cattle breed
ing and trade were the marin divisions, took rank as one of the 
four principal sciences and •tndents inveRted with the BBcred 
thread were directed to study it nuder Government Superinten
dents who were specialists in Economics," In the opinion of 
Prof. Rnssel the growth of interest in economical . pro
blems, which is visible in India today, iS not to be regarded 
as whOlly a new or unheard of pheDomenon alien to natural 
tendencies oftbe Indian people. The author, however, pointe 
-out that within the last hundred years the subject of study and 
the scientific standpoint of its treatment have both been radically 
-transformed. There are peculinr difficulties in the appliCI'tioo 
of cnrrent theories on Ecooomic11 to Indian conditions. owing to 
tile compleltity of fucts and the inclination of the human mind 
to biBB as well as prepossessions. He then proceeds to e:z:plaio 
lucidly the m~thods suitable to l:r:dia that should be adopted for 
the study of this science. 

Along with the above paper. should be read the account of 
-the Paton College Chanakya Society ( P. 173) written by 
its members for the benefit of the Industrial Conference. This 
"Society which was formed in 1909 is working under the auspices 
-of Professor Russel for the study of the works of Chanakya the 
-grcatstntesmao,economist, political philosopher of ancient India, 
whose field of activity was Paton.. The immediat.e object of 
this Society is to provide for its members an open field for 
original research and in vestigntion and also to c•Jllect as much 
detailed, connected and trustworthy first band account u.s possible 
.of the Economic aud social conditions of the people and villages 
,around them in the hope that in course of time their investiga
:tions may be useful to the future economists of our country. 

" The Importance of Mauna! Instruction'.' is recognised 
-today in all the principal countries of the world and the nee!l 
.of its introdnction ( P. 91) in Indian schools ill ably advocated 



by Mr. H. ~· Bhabba, ratired.ln&pector General of Fdncatiolt 
in Mysore State. After entering into the technicalities of the
functions •If the brain andthe structure of the muscles, he shows 
that the activity of the brain-cells depends on the exercise of 
the muscles and the complexity of their CD-ordination. It i& 
from the age ofabont 4 to the age of 14 to 16 that the brain 
centres connected with the small muscles and the joints ot" 
the haod and fingers are developed. He thus puts forth the 
plea for mBnual instruction not only in Elementary Schools but 
also in High Schools. The muscular activities which the
hand$ are likely to get at this period oC life is not possible· at 
a later age. 

Drawing, claymodelling, brush work, sticklayillg, bead work 
brick building, paper cutting and folding, school gardening, 
cardboard work are some of the activities suitable for boys and 
girls, This should be followed later en by metal work, such 
as lathework, filing, drilling, chipping, soldering and students 
of a Manual Training High School of America, in token of 
completion of their course leave behind as a rule a complete 
machine built by the!IU!elves as a proof of their skill. This is 
the kind of education given in foreign countries to strengthen, 
improve and elevate the cbar~cter of tb.e masses .. 

Dr. R. V. Kheikar, State Surgeon, Kolhapnr putt~ forth a 
plea for the " Preservation of N attonal Art , handicrafts and 
character. "(p.214) Dr. Khedktlrdeplores that the old Indian Art 
is dying out and the people are imitating modern moies of life 
and tastes-conditions which are nnfuvorable to the development 
indigenous art. 1'he repeated studies of labourers in Europe 
and America prove the fact that Iron machinery although it 
may turn out hu!(o quantities for sale does not satisfy the wants 
of tbe poorer classes. To remedy this state of things, Dr. 
Khedkar invttes the attention of his countrymen to the ~ilent but 
useful work which is being carried on bJ llfadn.m A. L. Pogosky. 
a Ruesian Lady ·who has proved that if the faculty of 
intelli-ger.ce, reason. and intution of tbe labourers has to be 
cnltivnted·, it can be done only through the handicrafts instead o' 
.i,yendiug on machinery. This la:iy i» au ad vocate of cottage 



industries M Dpposed. to the establishment of big fu.c;toriea with 
the aid of costly machinery. Development of spiritnal character· 
is also needed for improvement of national integrity. 

We now pass on to the paper of Profe-r R!ldhll Kamlll 
:Muokerjee of the Krisnath t;ollege, Berhllmpore on •• Tlie 
place of the domestic (P· 99} industry in Indian economic life." 
Prof. lllukerjee treats fil'llt of the economic transformation of 
the Indian village and the grad011l extinction. of the cottage 
industries and the rural exodoa to . cities and other centres of 
industria~ conducted on mod.ern linea. In his opinion the sel£
o~nfliciency ot the village yet remains and the village is yet 
the real economic unit of lq.dia. . " Of India " says he " more 
than of any other country, it can be sa.id that the nation lives ~ 
the cottage." There are only 2,150 Towns in the whole country. 
:whose population exceeds 5,000 persons and the rest are all 
.,illages. The writer next asks the question as to whether it 
is desirable for India to adopt whole811le the method of Western 
industrialism and Sllys in reply that the Western methods are 
not suitable to· our ~nvironments nod· socio-economic condition,· 
.quoting Dr. Cooma.mswamy and a few other writers to support his . 
·contention. We may be pardoned for quoting the extrscts here 
lor the benefit of our readers :~ ' 

11 The true end of material t:iviliaation iJ not production but use, not labour 
'but leisure,-not to destroy but to make po11ible culture. A nation whi;h seca 
ita goal rather in the production of JAi•g1 than ia. the lives of mm must_ iii the 
cud daenedly perish." J 11 Already all over the' Western world the problem 
which with ever increasing urgency demands a •olutioa, if peace and progreu 
are to be preserved is that ot the persiatenec of undeserved poverty in the mid1t 
ol: abundant wealth, of unemployment in the midst of unsatis6ed desires.'' 2 

Again, 11 Never bctore in· our history was the misery of the very poor more· 
iDtenae1 or the conditions of their daily life more hopeless and degraded; tb 0 
'ftlt wealth which mordem progress bas ereated1 baa run into pockett of in· 
dividuals and claues have grown rich beyond the reach ot avarice, but the great 
majority of the toilers and spinners have derived no proportionate advantage 
from the prosperity which they have helped to create.'' 3 

.1. Dr. A. K, coOmo.rnswamy's essays in National Idealism, P• 155 . 
. ·2. Max Hinch: Democracy 111. Socialism, Introduction . 

.3. Mr. Jooeph Chamberlain. 
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The modern highly organised industrialism has resnlf ed in 
-an enormous dioparity of wealth. which is at the root of the pre-
1!ent wide and manifold social evils, 118 ths real wellbeing of the 
ona.sses is sacrificed in the interest of concentrated production. 
To connteract these evil effects, Mr. Mookerjee, propoRes the 
expansion of small cottage indn~tries as much as possible, with 
the aid of cheap mechanical or electriCRl contrivances to render 

•the task or the artisan easier without impairing his individllality, 
his inventiveness or dexterity. 

Rno Saheb Ganesb Nagesh Soiliasraboddhe of Ellicbpur 
, bas arrived almost at identical conclosions and advocates the 
_ .. importance of small industries and indicates the scope for their 
development in India." (vide p. 337) Mr. Sahasrabnddh regrets 
the decadence of the ancient Indian industries in course of keen 

'-and nneqool foreign competition. In regarJ to prer.en t day in
-dnstrial activity in the country with the aid of the factory 
system and joint stock concerns the views of the author m4y be 

·thus quoted in his own words :-
• The conditions or Foreign countries and those of indi:l are quite different 

in various respects. The people of Enghmd and ot.her countries h:1ve been 
striving for the industri11l development of their ~llDtries for the last IOO years• 
They have made great aelt·sacrifices and have now at~ained.a position of great 

v emioen~ in the industrial world, owing to the various facilities afforded to 
them, and the sound and prnctical education impa:ned in their Techni;al Schools 
~and CollegeJ1 Laboratories, Schools of Technology and other necessary institu
. tiona. They have become experts in every branch of industry and are systematic: 
and honest workers on business lines. They h1we thus become armed with the 

. most modern and scientific: processes of manufacture, aaon command enormous 
·Qpital to finance their c:onc:erns,·ond are forti6ed with high protective tariffs 
,and are ever ready and able to Lt•ke the le:ut advantage that may offer itself. 
But the stote of India is quite different. It is full of ignorance, conservatism 
and poverty. The country lnc:ks skill, technical knowledge of the intricate 
processes of manufac:ture. Capital is abunJant but shy. There is a la;k of 

·enterprise and business ability, and also of honest managers and systematic and 
..earnest workers possessing self·relianc:e actuated by notions of self~sac:rificc~ 
Under these unfavourable cir;;umstanc:cs, is it possible for India to work out 
industrial c:ooc:ems with pro6t, and compete:with the great competitors of the world 
abroad l Admittedly, the situation is very gloomy and one is tempted, through 
sheer despair to give up every thing for lost. 1 

rhe Annual Reports published by Provincial Gov6rnmeots 
~n the working of Joint Stock Companies in India, disrlose a 



very dismal "'tate 'Of afFair• and reveal the disadvantages or 
starpng big undertakings, the failure ofwhioh brings in train the 
rnin of many capitalilts and poor shareholders, the wr.iteT, there
fore pots forwaTd the plea in favor of small industries and qnotea
fonr or five authorities in support of his contention. The advocatee 
'of smnll indnstries argue that even in W &item ·countries like 
England there is ·•now a reaction against cit.ylife so full of hurry 
and bustle, smoke and equalor and " back to land " is tbe 
present cry. Mr. Bohasrabnddhe defines smdl industriea 
as those conducted with the help of steom or electricity 
employing less then 20 op•ratives each, and also snch aa • 
are carried on by the hand, foot and animnl powAr. . He fil'llt 
takes the cottOn indn•try and shows with the help ofstatist.ica the· 
vast scope that still exists for tbe expansion of hand1oom. 
weaving even 1n the f.we of th~ powerloom. The writer bu 
proved that in the non-textile industries ala~ there is limitlesa 
scope for those who will eerion'lly devote their attention to the 
subject. In England itself which is justly looked upon, by 0111!" 

countrymen a• the J!lod~lofinin~tria.l activity there are:-

No. 

employing 97 operatives ll,OOi.o· 
Textile factories each } 

on an average. 
Non-textile f..ctories · ~ • 

· employing 33 workers. S 111•000 

Small work.Wop• do. 8 men. ] 80,000 

The above figures speak for them•eh·illl, and are sufficient· 
to dispel the popular illusion that there is na scope in these days· 
for 11111all capitalists. · 

The author proJJaels next to give a list of nearly 4~ in
dnstries which are snccessfnlly worke:i in .Englanot on a smalL 
scale to the mntn•l bene.li& of both the employer and the 
employes. The tenement F11ctories in Bbeffield deserve a 
special study and may be described tbns :-

Then Tenement Factory" is htt.bitual. A small foundry in the middle: 
of the yard, the four aides of which are ~cupied by hundreds ot small work· 
abops1 aupplied with motive power "from a central steam engine and these
workshops are reoted and lllb~rented by the amall maaten. In Sheftieled :her• 
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-ore Dow about I7o such tenement factOries. to some~ then· are -as many •• 
fo ,.to So separate roJms or grinding balls ; in o!.hers many less. There are 
approximately :z,9oo occupiers who :ue first teoaat31 many of these sub-letting 
part of the rooms. In such tenement factories, you see rows ot a-uall rooms, 
two Y3rds square in ea~h of which one m:.n, standing between his fir~ and his 
•envil, makes knife-blades, further on you find rows of workshops of the c:apacity 
o~ a go ,d. sized parlour; in each of which a master works with his few aids, 
making all possible, continually varying sorts of tools ; and on the gr~und flour 
you discover equally small damp rooms, in which saws and 61es are fabricated; 
or slightly larger rooms, in which tools are polished and ground. About 
~S,ooo men are employed in these tenement factories, making these toob and 
kniVes, which make Sheffield one of the most widely known towns.in the wodcl 
(p,36o~ . 

The thonsanot and one things of daily use are prepared in. 
th~se busy agglomerlltiOUR of small indnstrios and the 
aggregate valne of the prodncts of these smnll concerns is 
nearly equal to thQ ag!p'egate va1Q.6 of the products or l,.rge 
factories. Technic•l or specialised eincation. agricultural. in
dnstri<Ll or commercial i:l necessary for the successful coo duct. 
of these industries. 

The author gives a supplementary list of nearly 138 difFerent 
suitable industries for mea an-t 11 indnstrie~ exclusively for 
women toget.her with a list of the total number of Periodicals in 
foreign countries ~sch devotell to som~ particnlar tude or in
dnstry. The total number of such Journals according to his · 
estimate comes to about 2,400. 

It is within the recollection of our readers that Lt. col. 
Atkinion and Mr. Tom S. D~wson were eatrustel by the 
Government to institute an inquiry into the following ques- . 
tiona:- · 

(I) What O('eniogs exist, for t.he employment of techni
cally tra.ined Indians and what further openings are 
likely to bo available? 

(2) What types of men and st•ndard of Education and 
t<raining do employou of labour demand in the 
various indn~tries ? 

· (3) Have these demand• been met l:y the existing 
. technical inotitntions ? 
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(4) If nol, bow should these institutions b& altered or 
added to in order that they should he in a position 
to meet these demands ? 

(5) Wh"t arrangements can he m&de for the systemu.tia 
co-ordination between institutes and employers or 
labon~, in or.ler that they may work in with each 
other for their mutual benefit and fr,r tbe good of 
the country ? · 

The Report au bmitted py the above named officer a bout the 
" prospects for technically trained Indiana " forms the aubjct. 
ofthepaperofProfessorV. G. KaleofPoona. (p. 403). Tha 
objects of the inquiry are indeed not unimportant. If technical 
edlication as at present imparted at principal Technical School' 
and other institutes in India is carried on in a haphazard 
manner without studying the. actual needs of the employers, . 
waste of energy and time and consequent disappointment will 
be the ineVitable result. "If the existing state of things con
tinues, we may" says Mr. Kale, "have tbe double evil employers 
clamouring for the right sort of men" and "technically trained 
me~ fuiling to find employment." As these two officers were 
not called upon to take up the larger questions regarding (1) 
organisation of new indnatries, (2) the rAvival of old ones, or (3) 
of tbe turning out of men of enterprise and business aptitude, 
(4) the framing of any schemes of large and small technological 
inatitutlls throughout the country to prepare people for higher 
prof~s3ional careers; tbe scope of their in'!Di"Y was thus limited. 
The · recommendationsof the committee within the sphere 
aasigned to them though adequate for pDfllOSe in view do not 
give any encouragement to those Indians, who agitate for !urger 
aud well equipped, technical inetitutionsfor more thorough 
technical train in g. 

With the other papers on small indnatries received for 
tbe Bankipore Conference may be read the paper ofMr. Trimbak 
Bamchandra Kotwal Subordinate J ndge of Poona, who puts 
forth a " Plea for cottage indnatries " ( p. 218) while describ
ing his impressions about the industrial exhibition and sale of 
the work of .the Salvu.tion Army in BombfLy. The principal 
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objects of interest were the Exhibits of the silk and weaving 
industries. All the. different proceeses coonected with silk 
making in all its stages from the tending of the silk worm, 
reeling of the eilk, to the weaving of the silken fa brice were 
kept on view. To demonstrate the weaving of cotton fabrics, 
the looms designed by the Salvation Army were shown while 
in actoal operations. tleveral other smaller industries at present 
carried on by the Salvation A.rmy bear ample testimony to the 
useful and philanthropic work of that body which aids the 
social regememtion of the lower strata of the Society, 'Diz. 

the depressed classes. Many of the industries deserve to be taken 
up in right earnest by the middle claeses also. 

Lala Panna Lall, Proprietor of the Upper India Glass 
Works, Am balls, gives very useful and practical mformat.ion in 
his paper on "How to develope Glass making as a cottage 
industry, (p. 231) Mr. Panna. Lall describes the process of con
.. trncting the smelting fnrnacea, crucibles required for these 
factories together 11 ith the kind of labour, ingredients, refining 
~ndcolouriog mat.erials and plants and implements, moulds &c, 
The paper should be carefully studied by those already 
engaged in that indu;try and also by those who are thinking of 
starting a Glass Factory, · 

The Resolution3 passed at this Session of the Conference 
will be found detailed in thu body of the Report, aDll need not 
hi repeated here to swell unnecessarily the volume of the bock. 



Summary of J?roposals and Suggestions. 
f --o-

,\.-Tho work of tho Coolereaco• 

1. The Iudnstrial Conference bhonld have ao annnal allotment of 
Rs. ~5,000 in place of Rs. 5,000 and should employ 
more nnwerons staff'; one to every deptutment of 
Agriculture. Commerce, lndnotries, :Mining, Co-opera-· 
tion and the like; and these men should travel to 
organise, educate and if necessary, to agitata. (Presi
dential addrt&& of La.la Harlti&henlal, p. xiii. ) 

2. Want of capital a11d employment of inexperienced staff', 
will also account for senral' cases of ftillnre and I think 
a careful enquiry should be made into the cames not 
by the people in a haphazard way, bot by an experien~ 
man sent out by tbe lndnstrial Conference. ( llmi, 
P· xxii.) 

B. -Agriculture. ·' 

3. We want leaders, that is people who' will equip themselves 
with modem knowledge and up-to-date methods and put' 
them into practical use, with a view of enriching ·them-· 
selves and bettering the lot of their fellow countrymen. 
Special colleges may do a great deal in this r011pect, but 
agTicnltnral chairs in connection with Indian Universi-' 
ties may do a great deal more, they will attract the 
attention of the highest few, to the subject of Agricul
tural Economy, and may make them return to land 
to become master-cultivators. (Preeickntial addre11 
of Lala Barkishcnlul, p. :xix.) 

4. We want a spirit of emulation. This can best be secured 
by organising' annual fairs of agricultural produce, 
village art and industry, catt.le shows and physical feats. 
They should be inrrod111·ed at all Tehsil headqnartertr, 
and worked not by llfficial agent:y bot by a mixed 
agency, say, Tehsil lloard~. (Ibid, p. :xix.) 
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,5. We want co-operation in cnltivation, harvesting, and 
marketing, ,.. well as in cradit. This should he attempt
ed by starting Agriculturists' Associations, the 
educated agriculturists taking the lead, and tbe units ol 
snell Associations sh!luld not be larger than a Tahsil. 
( Ibid, p. xix.) 

G. We must go a step forward in marketing agricnltnml 
produce, one degree ramove1 from tile sllt~.pe in whicb. it 
leaves the fields. By this I mean to say that flour and 
not wheat, oil and not oil-seeds, ginn£d cotton and 
not raw cotton, dried fruits and v•getables, where they 
can be dried, ought to leave the village. (Ibid, p. xix.) 

7. We want transport facilities for gross. vegetables, fruit, 
ghee a~d cattle to near markets. ( Ibid, p. xx.) 

<8. For the proper working ofan agricultural association three 
things are essential ( 1 ) right sort of men, (2) funds, 
( 3) desire to work. (Mr. V. K. Kogellar, p. 213.) 

C.-Education. 

11. For one generation at least the ambition of onr educated 
yonng men should be to ado)!t a blll!iness career, in pre
ference to an official, educational or professional and that 
parents should endeavour to give them an outfit qualify
mg them for this career and that the marriages of the 
young men, to be detlicated to business, should be post• 
110ned even beyond the Vedic limit of l!5 years. ( Presi
dential address of Lala Harkishenlal, p. xi.) 

-iO. ·The Government, aristocrats, chiefs and the people should 
at once and without loss of time, provide the· conn try 
with business and commercial Colleges, where a know
ledge of business machinery, organisation, and efficiency 
and a knowledge of modern languages should be im
parted. (Ibid, p. xi.) 

11, Chairs of Indian Economics and Agriculture be fonnded in 
connection with all the existing and projected Universities. 
(lbidp. :xii.) 



12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

l7. 

Economic Science should he studied 'by all onr public men; 
and by thH rising yontha of the conntey with specisl re
ference to Indian problems, (I bid.) 

Boards for Technical education should be inaugurated, and 
they should endeavour to grapple, with the assistance of 
public and. subscribed fands, to raise the standard of efli
ciencv of labour and to •ecnre greater e~onomy in all 
han.licrafts, and factory industries. (Ibid, p. xiii.) 

ABBistant Directors of public Technical or Handicratl; educa
tion, should he appointed in each province, with a similar 
system of State schools and Aided schools and Private 
schools open to Departmental inspection. Bodies like 
University Senates are required for looking nfter the 
Higher Technical Education of each Province or to start 
with each Presidency. The proposed new universities 
should be teaching institutions from the veey start. 
{Ibid, p. xiv). . 

D.-Labour Supply. 

Capitalists should employ proper agencies for recruitment of 
labour in their prospectuses. ( Presidential addrua of 
Lala Harkialtenlal p. ii.) .. 

E.-Cotton Industry. 

The cnltivation of finer stapled cotton, or the invention of 
machinery to produce finer yarn from present varieties 
of cotton, should receive our earnest attention; and also 
everything possible shonld be done to improve the cotton 
staple. (Preaitkntial address ·of Lala :Hnr!tiallenlal, 
p. xxviil.) 

I would suggest the formation of an· Association with 
headquarters at Delhi, the membership of whi~h should 
be open to all the Mills in Northern India; and I 
would further suggest the formation of one or more 
associations of :the people interested in growing, in 
buying. and in selling cotton. 1 would also suggest the 
formatton of one or more Institutes of Mechanical 
Engineers, and carding and spinning masters, with 



associations which •hould try t~ improve the industry 
· from the special points of view. I may als:~ venture to 

hope that one or more banks will be specially organis
ed or one or more of the existing ones will specialise in 
financing cotton trede, cotton industry, export of 
cotton and import of cotton goods. (ibid. p. xxxi.) 

F.-Silk Industry. 

The following suggestions have been made by Mr. M. N. 
De ( y"id8, p. 143.) 

18, Distribution of disease-free eggs to the rearers ; only 
licensed rearers should be allowed to sell ·eggs aft;er 

microscopical examination. The Government most have 
examination offices in all the big ceot•es ot rearing 
where the Government officers should examine eggs 
free of charge or they may go from house to house ex
amining the eggs. 

19., Encouraging the rearers to rear one-brood•<l race in Octo
ber and February, and Mysore or some well-established 
many brooded hybrid races in other seasons. In order 
to induce the rearers, the eggs must be distributed free 
first. 

20. In a new locality where there is no sericultute. castor silk 
worm eggs should be first io traduced, as this race ia 
is more hardy. 

21. The appointment of circuit lecturers who have experc 
knowledge of sericulture for ad,·isiog the people. 

22. · The holding of competitive sericultural exhibitions in im
portant centres. 

23. ' The sanction of subsidies for sericultural classes in village
schools, mulberry trees, cocoons, reeled thread, etc. 

24. Free distribution of pamphlets ill the vernacular of the
district for the guidance of rearers., 

25, ·The starting of Silk Associations whose object should be:-



< • ) to safeguard' the interests of ~ilk manufacturers~ 
( 6) to :reply to queries regarding silk indnst ry in> 
general, ( c ) to send membenl to various exhibi
tions, (d) to bring together spionel'll, weavers and
traders. ( e )to collect and disseminate useful in
formation and statistics regarding tiilk, (f) to 
promote teachuical and commercial knowledge by 
starting schools for rearing, weaving· and dyeing· 
in important silk centres like Bhsgalpore; Barham• 
pore, Benares, Ahmedabad, Malda, Gnrudaspnr 
Nagpnr, Madras, Baugalore, etc., ( g ) to induce· 
the manufacturers and retail traders to~ demonstrate 
to the people, who are. carried away by gaudy 
colollN that Indian silkgoods have got their own. 
good points specially from the point of view or 
price and durability, ( k) to secure just and equa
ble relations between the silk merchants and the 
rearers, ( i) to expand the growth of indnstrial. 
art, (j) to establish Libraries and mnsenms ou
sericnlture i:1 silk centres, ( k ) to induce Govern
ment to take up sericulture in Khaa Mahala . 
and in Court of Wards estates thna setting 
e:ramples to others, ( l ) to impress on . manu
facturers the advantages of Indian as compared, 
with other silks and to be particular about the· 
quality of the silk exported until a silk condition• 
ing house is established iu Calcutta or Bombay: 
by the Government, which would stop the exporta~ · 
tion of bad silk, ( m) to establish co· operative 
societies and guilds among silkgrowers and manu- · 
facturers; 

26. The establishment of a central sericnltnral institute. 
with branches in all the important pieces of silk rOIU-
iog. 

0,-:-Sugar Industry. . 

27. The canes from which the cuttings are obtained should 'li& 
( 1) jnicy (containing as little begass as possible), { 2) 



sufficiently thick, (3) joints at a long distance,: a. e., the 
length between the joints be as great as :Possible or 
should consist of as few joints as possible, ( 4 ) sweet, 
(5) drought resisting, (6) healthy n~ver affected through-

. ont the season by any diPease, fungi or frost etc.. (7) of 
. healthy complete eyes, (8) of very thin joints, (9) long, 
(10) full of juice inside, (11) ofa very thin· biU'k, (12) 
should not crack on the joints and split np in twain. 
( Babu Muh!Uaraing, p. 254 ). 

_ H.-Capital and Co•operatlve movement. 

!18. We must save, invest and organise before we could have a 
capital Fund to back onr industries: ( Presidential ad
dre88 of Lala Harhiallenlal, p. xxxv.) . ' 

29. The best way to attract foreign capitnl would be to intro-
duce large and well-considered schemes with mixed 
boards. But schemes which are State-aided or aided by 
Native States or local bodies will have a better chance. 
(Ibid, p. xnvi.) • 

30. We should etnblish a sound and .solid banking system in 
the land. ·With the number of Banks already started, I 
would propose the formation of a Banking Association, 
without any loss of time ; and. would urge thereby the 
discussion from time to time of questions vital to the 
existence, continmwce, . permanence and prosperity of 
the Banks. (Ibid, ) 

31. A very useful system of Banks could be devised by the 
help of Native States somewhat on the lines of Presi
dency Banks and Discount Banks combined. ( Ibid, p. 
xxxix.) 

32. Railways should attract Indian Capital when their earn-
ings amount to 6 ller cent, and over. ( Ibid. ) 

1.-Ufe usurance. 

33. · I would draw the attention of my countrymen to this 
branch of financing institutions, and would like them at 
once to combine into an Association, to develop Insurance 
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on healthy lines, covering all departments of risks. 
( PreBiclentiaZ addreBB of Lala Harkidenlal, p. xxxix.) 

J~Mbcellaneoua. 

34. The country should he st.udded with Chambers of Con. 
merce, walking in the footsteps of similar institutiona now 

. existing in European oonntries; whose function should 
be to find a business career for honest, capable, and 
willing educated Indian youths. ( Presidenti'.IZ addreBB 
of Lala Harki&henlaZ, p. xii.) 

35. Special associstions,such as of cotton spinners and weavers, 
cotton dealers, pf l!ankers and of Insurance Companies be 
started at central places, to look into the interests of 
their special concerns. (Ibid, p. xii.) 

36. Government should throw ope11 to Indians half the top 
appointments, in all its Technical departments, namely 
Railways, Telegraph and Post Offices, Forests, Surveys, 
Geological and Meteorological Departments, Irrigation, 
Electrical and Mechanical W orksbops, Electric Supplies, 
and Civil Engineering. (Ibid, p. xii.) 

37. Special and sufficient provision be made in all Local Coun
cils and in the Imperial to have Commercial and Indos
trial representation. (Ibid, p. xii.) 

:lB. · The commercial departments of tbe Government of India 
should see to the needs of Indians as well to those of 
Europeans; and that they should back Indian efforts a 
often as of outpiders. (Ibid, p. xii.) 

39. Native States should help the movement of economic 
regeneration, as they represent ~th of the whole of 
India; and means should be found to have their co-opera
tion with the Government, and the people of British 
India, instead of their making isolated efforts. (Ibid, p, 
xii.) 

40. European Manufacturers, Bankers, Insurers, Exporters, 
Importers and Transporters should advance Indians be
yond the position of clerks, and entmst them with 



duties requiring intelligence, responsibility and capacity• 
(Ibid, p. xiii.) 

41. Swadeshism shnld be taken at its word and be organioed 
principally in the channel of capital. ( Ibid, p. xiii.) 

42. Public press should give more attention and space to 
economic questions rather than to general news, 
political discussions, racial bickerings and individual 
panegyrics. (Ibid, p. xiii.) 

43. The Government, the native rulers, the pubic bodies, 
and the patriotically inclined gentlemen' could do a lot of 
good by publishing in advance well-considered informa
tion on any new scheme put forward, and if the commer
cial department of the Government of India leave ofF 
its traditional shyness, and ad vise and seek advice and 
communicate the same to the new venturers it might 
do a real yeoman's service. ( Presidential address 
of Lata Harkishenlal, p. x:rxvii.) 

44. The Government should produce stnffs so largely 
used by its departments by means of pioneer industries, 
which may l)fter a while be transferred to the people on 
payment of a portion of the money in hard cash and the 
balance by way of deferred-payment debentures. 
(lbid, p. x.) 

45. Well: known methods of marketing of goods snch as hold
ing of Exhibitions and Fairs, and of advertising are badly 
needed to help the enterprising and the struggling manu-
fuctnrer.. (16id, p. ii.) · 

4~. If Government will make Railways a National monopoly, 
great things may come out of it in India. Let Indians 
be gradually, posted to high places of its administration 
and Indian ideas and suggestions be invited to make it a 
National concern. It is the largest Industry no doubt 
bnt the people have paid the Blllallest attention to it eo 
far. (Ibid, p. ix. \ 



RESOLUTIONS 

Eighth Indian Industrial eonference 
HELD AT :BANKIPORE 

OD MoDday, the 30th December 19/Z. 

RESOLUTION I. 

The Delhi Outrage. 

The" Indian Indostrial Oonference expressee ita indignation 
and abhorrence at tho da,tardly outrage oommitted upou the life oJ 
His Excellenoy the Viceroy and bogs to. offer ita respectful sym
pathies to Their Exoellenoies Lord and Lady Hardinge and the 
Oonferenoe fe"ently pray• that His Exoellenoy will baTe a speedy 
noovery and restoration to health. 

Mo11t!d from II" 0/wir. 

RESOLUTION II. 

Agriculture and Commerce. 

In "fiew of the great importance of properly developing a gri
oultnre and Indian Oommeroe, this Oonference urgee upou 
Gonrnment and tho people the urgent noceesity of establishing 
Ohaira of Agrionltnro and Oommerce for spreading Jrnowlodgo of 
tho general prinoiplee of those subjects among persons who do not 
wish to specialise in them ; and for tho suitable adnncoment 
of Technical Education, the Oonferonce strongly adyooatee the 
oroatiou of :Boa1ds conatitntod on linee similar to tho Senates 
of Univoraities for directing and regulating inatrnction therein. 

P"'poa-Hon'blo Rao Bahadnr R. N. Mudbolkar. 

S•oOhclor-Hon'blo Babn Krishna Bahay. 
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. RESOLUTION III. 

Indian Chambers of Commerce, 

This Conference c1rawa the attention of the ocmmeroial and 
11ther buain881 clasaaa 

(a) to the great necailaity of eatabliabing Indian Chambers 
of Commerce and Auociationa of the Industrial and 
Financial interaata, wherever favourable cUawnatancea 
azistand 

(b) to the importance to themselves and to the oountzy of 
their engaging to e greater edent than hitherto, m 
the foreign bade cif the oountr)'. · 

Propo,._Mr. L. V. Kaikini . 

s •• ..,.,.,._nr. s. v. Ketkar. 

RESOLUTION IV. 

The Atkinson-Dawson Inquiry. 

This Conference expre818B ita diaappcintment at the :reoom.
mendationa made by Lieutanant-Oolonal Atkinaon and Hr. Dllw• 
son in regard to higher Technical .Education and expr8BBea its 
Gisagreement with the recommendation in regard to tbe State 
Technical Soholarshipa, as these recommendations are not oal
aulatad to secure that higher type of knowledge of principles and 
practice wblch is required for organisation, direction and manage
ment of industries. 

Propoa-Mr. N. A. Dxavid. 

s.r:oruJ.,._Mr, H. :B. Bant. .. 

-
RESOLUTION V, 

Polytechnic College. 

While expressing ih a,PPreoiation and · th~eu to the 
Government for the liberal action taken and contemplated, in 
regard to Technical education, this ·conference once more records 
ita firm conviotion that for placing the oause of industrial progr8BB 
on a firm basis, it is most n8081!81117 that tha Government should 
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-<10tablish in the country at least one fully-equippecl Polytechnia 
'Vollege for importing the highest kind of instruction in the applied 
sciences and indDBtrial arts. 

.. . 
Propo .. r-Honourabl& Babu Dwarkanatb.. 

Secondtr-lllr. !lit.hila Saran Sinha. 

RESOLUTION VI. 

Technical Education. 

This Oonfertnce urges all Pml'inoial GoTernmenta and ad
ministrations, Rulers of Indian States, as well aa Principala and 
:Superintendent& of Private or ·Aided Schoola and Colleges, to 
add Oomme1'Qial, Techuical and Industrial clasasa for fnetrnonon 
in commercial subjects •• wall ae in weaTing, dyeing, shuet-metat 
working, amithy, carpentry eto., to the ezisting courasa of in
.struotion, wherever practicable. 

Propo11r-lllr. lllouhi lllahamad Huasain. 

Secondo,._JIIr. Ohandrabhan Sa!'•Y· 

Supporler-lllr. G. N. Kane. 

•• Mr. G. K. Harkare. 

RESOLuTION vn. 
Failure of IndustrialEuterprisss. 

This Conference notes with regret and concern the failure of 
·several industrial enterprises started for carrying on new indUBtries 
and the effect these failures have produced in damping the ardour 

·of the people in the development of the rsaourcsa of the country. 
The Conference calls upon the leaders of the people in the dif!e,.,nt 
ProTinces and Districts to institute inquirisa into the causes of 
these failu""s and to communicate to the General Secrtllar:y the 
results of thoir inquiries, and authorises the General Secretary to. 
depute one or more psraona for conducting this investigation, if 
1he funds at his disposal permit. 
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Propo..,._Prof81!80rJadunath SIUO&I'. . . 
se.....a.r-Rai Naray&D Prasad sahi.b. 
Suppor,.'r-"JU. x:.· P. Sen SinhL 

" 
Rao Saheb Ganesh Nagesh. 

••• 
RD>OLUTION VIII. 

Hand•loom Weaving. 

This ContereD'oe specially invites the attention flf th• 
,capitalists to the grea* &Dd urgent necBBsity [Of improving the 
· existing condition of the weaving indmany by the introduction of 
, labour-saving hand-looma end other derioes of :approved pat~, 
in important oautras of the H&Dd-loom weaving indusny, with tho 
. co-operation of the weaving olaaseo. 

Jto .. dfrort; IM Chair. 

RESOLUTION IX. 

Railway Rates. 

This Conference onoe more oalle the attention of the GoTern
men* to the prevailing oomplaiuts abomt the anomel01111 character 
of the existing Railway rates on goods and their prejlldioilll affect 
ou interproTinoiel trade ; &Dd urges tbe neceBBity of laying down, 
for interprovincial oouaig11ments, the same soalaa of rataa as those • 
for consignments to &Dd from important porta, 

Jl[o.,dfrom tli• CA<Jir, 

RESOLUTION X. 

Faculty of Commerce. 

This Conference records ita sense of gratitude to the Govern· 
mont of Bombay ·for· baring created a Faoulty of Commerce and 
urges ·the other.looel Governments and Univeraitiee in India to 
follow the example of the Bombay Univenity in ~stablishing 
Facultiee of Commerce for giving au impetus to Oommerolel 
EdliO&tion. . 

Morod fr""' 1M Chair, 



RESOLUTION XI. 

Provincial Departments of Industry. 

-Thii:OoDference ()D.~ more urges that : 

{a) There should be in eYery pro-rince of British India, a 
Department of Industry under a Director of Industriea 
to deal with purely industrial qneationa and to be in 
charge of Technical, Commercial as well as Indllltrial 
Education in the Pro-rince; and :that there should be an 
ad-risory board of qualified persona, not leas than 011e 
half of whom should be non-official Indiana, "!ho should 
be conaultod on economic qneation• of importance ; 
that the functions of this department should include (1) 
the ·introduction of new or· improved methods aad 
proceaaea, (2) the carrying ont of inYeotigationa aad 
experiment., (S) the d8Yel(\pment of selected industri81, 
and (4) the organieation of industrial and commercial 
E:drlhitions. · 

{6) That there should be an':fudustrial :M:ua8tlm and hureaa 
of information under the Department of Indlistry f~ 
supply of information and advice to the public on aD. 
Industrial and Oommeroial matters within the province. 

Propo11r-Honourahle Mr. Gokuldao K. Parekh. 

Se"'nd-Babu Ram G"pal Chaudhary. 

RESOLUTION XII. 

Co.oP!'rative Banks. 

This OoDference once more welcomes the establishment in the 
:Bombay Presidency of a Central Co-operatiye Bank and urges 
upon the GoYornment and the people of other Pro-rincea, the need 
.of establishing similar Banks to help the existing Co-operative 
-Credit Societies for adyancing loans at reasonable rates and on 
-easy terms to the agriculturists. 

Propo11r-Rai Pnrnendn Narayan Sinha Bahadur. 

S•c<~~~cior-:M:r. L. V. Kaikini. 



~SOLUXION XIII • 

. . Miscellaneous. . · ..... . 

'l'biA Conference colllirms the resolnti011s passecl ill previo~ 
years:-

(1) Calling upon the Gov&rlllll8llt and .the people (a) to· 
encourage and help Indian manufactures and (b) to 
foster and encourage the use of such manufactures ; 

(2) · Reaommending to the people the desirability of starting 
Funcla for the promotion of Technical and Industrial 

· .Eduoati011 i · · ' 
(3) Inviting the attention of capitalists ill India to the 

nrgent neecl of deTeloping and fully utilising the 
mineral resources of the coUDtzy and asking them to 
make organised elforta ~that direction ; 

( 4) Urging upon the attention of the Imperial GoTemment 
the special claim to consideration of the Textile and 
Sugar Industries ; and praying for the repeal of the 
exoiae duty on Ootton goods ; · 

(6) Urging npon GoTemment the desirability of the 
etandardisatio11 and unification ofW eights and Measures
so as to remove the serious inconveniences caused. 
to trade by their multiplicity, 

Propo•-Hr. :Mathura Nath Sinha, 

8•condor-Hr. s. v. Lalit. 

RESOLUTION ;KIV. 

Co.operative Credit Societies. 

ThisConferenoe expresses its great satisfaction at the progrese 
whioh Co-operatiYe Credit hu made in this country· since the 
passing of the Co-operative Credit Societies' Act .of 11104, and 
earnestly hopes that with the wider. application of the prinoiple 
of Co-operation under the Co-operetiTe Societies' Act of 1912, 
GoYermnent will gin larger financial and administrative facllitiea 
'Whioh are needed to secure ir. surer growth of Co-operation oond. 
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e:Vtorts the educated public to strenuously extend its operations to 
various branches of agriculture and small industries which Br. 
boUDd to prosper with the help of the Oo-aperative movement. 

Propor~r-'M.r. G. X:. Devadhar. 
S•eond•r-'M.r. R. V. 'M.ahajani. 

RESOLUTION XV. 

Sir T. Palit's Gift. . 
. . 

This Oonferenc_e places on record its sense of gratitude to Sir 
T. Palit of Oalcatta for his manificent gift to the Oaloatta 
University and expresses the hope that his example woald be 
followed by others. 

Mo••d from tk Clt4ir. 

RESOLUTION XVL· 

Ofiice Bearers. 

The Honourable Rao Babadur R. N. 'M.udholkar be appointed 
General Secretary of the Indian .Industrial Oonference for the 
next year, 'M.r. N. A. Dravid, Honorary Assistant Secretary and 
Hr. M. B. Sant, Assistant Secretary and this Oonferonce appeals 
to the public for a sum of Rs. 8000 to carry on the work of the 
Industrial Oonference. 

This Oonference deama it desirable that there shoald be a 
Standing Oommittae appointed for each year to co-operate with 
the General Secretary in carrying on the work of the Oooference 
during the year and to adTise him on all nch matters as he may 
oubmit to them and that the following gentlemen do constitute tha 

.Standing Oommittae for the year 1913 :-

Sir R. N. 'M.ookerji. 

Lala Harkisbon La!. 

llr. J. Ohaudhari. 

Sir Vithaldaa D. Thackersey. 

1lr; D. E. Wacha. 

Hon'ble Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas. 



. . 
DewaD Bahadv P. Rajaramam Hudaliyu. 

Dr. Batiah Ohanclra Bauerjee. 

lb. 0. Y. OhiDtamani. 

Rai Parnendu Narayu Sinha Bahadur. 

HOD'ble lb. lL B. Daclahhoy. 

Hon'ble Babu Krillma Sahay. 

Hon'ble Rao Bahaaur R. N. M:uaholkar (£-./ficio) • 

.:Propo,.,. Hon'ble :MJo. Kriahna Sahay. 

&eo!ld.,._ProfeB&Or Jogindra Nath Bamaddar. 

HARKISHEN LA.L, 
p,..,,,u,.,, 

EigAlh Indian Indurtrial Conftr•ru:•. 

R. N. M.UDHOLKAR, 

o ••• ,.,., s •• ,.., .. ,.,, 
Indian IndUitrial Conforet~~•. 



J>RE>«!EEDINGS 

OPTBE 

Eighth Indian Industrial eonference. 

The Eighth Indian Industrial Conference mot at- the Congress 
Panda! at Bankipore on Monday the 30th Dec~mbor 19121 at noon. 

At tho appointed time, Lala Harkishen La!, B, A., Bar-at
Law, Lahore, the Prosident-Elaot accompanied by tho~ Hon'ble 
Mr. Justice Syed Hassan Imam, the Chairman ot the Reception 
(Jommittea, the Hon'blo Rao Bahadur R. N. Mudholkar, the 
General Saorotary of tho Industrial Conference, tho Honourable 
Rai Bahadur Kriahna Sahay, Prof. J, N. Samaddar and other 
distinguished gentleman, entered the pa.,.;lion under an escort of 
Industrial Conferenca·Volunteero supplied by the Patna College 
Chanakya Society, and took his seat on the dais amidst loud 
oheero. The following gentlemen were also noticed among those 
present :-The Hon'bla Mr. B. Sinha, Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, Tho 
Hon'ole Babn Dwarkanath, Profe .. or Jadunath Sarkar, Rai 
Narain Prasad Saheb, Mr. K .. P. Singh, Rao Bahndur Mundie, 
Rao Sahah Ganesh Nagesh Sahasrabnddhe, Mr. R. P. San Sinha, 
The Hon'ble Mr. Gokuldas K. Parekh, Rai Purnendn N a rain Sinha 
Bahadur, Babu Ram Gopal Choudhary, Masers. N. A. Dra.,.;a, 

G. K. DOTdhar, Pandit Ramakant Mala.,.;ya, Babu Sheo Prasad 
Gn¢a. 

Tho Proceedings were formally opened by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Justice Syed Hassan Imam, the Chairman of the Reoeption 
Qommittee, who in welcoming the delegates said :-

Speech of the Chairman of the Reception Committee. 

Gentlemen, on behalf of this Province, it is to me a privilege 
and a pleasure to give yon that welcome which it is your right to 
upect and whioh it is the wioh of the Pro.,.;nce to expre•s to you 
through me. I do not, personally speaking, desire either to 
anticipate the points that will arise f9r discll!lsion in this CoD.-

! 



faience nor do I think it is expected from one who is the mouth 
piece of the hosts, that have the honour of entertaining' you to-clay 
to undertake to forestall the speakers who will deal with the 
vari01l9 mbjeots that will be rsiaad for discusaion. I consider _that 
my duty, as the Chairman of the Reoeptiou Committee, lies onl:r 
in e:rpreasing on behalf of tile peoplo, who have elected me to
this position, to you one and aD, a welcome full of warmth 
and cordiality. You are going to han a• your President for thia 
8th Ind1l8trial Conference, a gentleman, whoso nama stands for aD. 
tbet io in the intoresta of tho Ind118trial progress of th& coUDtry 
I 'do not require to iutroduce to you in glowing terms, the name of 
!llr., Harkisb0n Lal (cheers) ; for indead, if there were any ooca
siou for me to introduce him to any one of you, I wonld be refieot
ing on you for your ignorance ; for who does not kuow the honourad 
name oUd:r. Harkieheu Lal and connected him with all the In
duatrial movement& of the country? (Cheers.) You all kuow for 
youraei.Tes, beoauae you realisa it in the eTery day affairs of your 
home what an. important part industrial progreea pla;rs in tho m&k
ing of a nation. That the. pnlsations of national life deri1'8-
their vitality from the peaceful arts of Indnstry does not require to
be dwelt on by me ; you realies it iu the dail:r affaire of your life. 
I, therefore, inrite the Presideut--elect Jllr. H&rkiaheu Lal to take· 
·the chair, which is hie by your choice and by your suffrage. !llr. 
Harkishen La!, I requast yon to take the chair (cheers). 

The President 'Mr. Harkiaheu Lal after due election delivered• 
the following address :-

. Presidential Address • 

. GENTLEJ<EN, 

In the first in•tance, I wish to express my sincerest thanks for
the very high honour you have conferred upon me in asking ma 
to-day to presi:le over this Confereucs. Jllen, who have occnpied 
mucli higher positions than n.yself, have felt themselYee honourad 
in being invited to occupy this chair, so it is needless for me to say 
that I feel Tery much beholden to you all, for the great ~onour-
that you haTO bestowed upon me, · 

Geutlemon, before proceeding furllier you will aD join with 
me in deprecating with aD our power and inlluence the dastarcll;r 



attempt that disfigures the bright horiaon of well ordered progresS'. 
Of late yeara a mania'for bomb-throwing at English officers and 
killing people who are anppoaed to help ia the detection of thes& 
heinous crimea has token hold of a few disturbed Jllinds. I wish I · 
know them all to lay bofora them the ill-effects of diaturbing an. 
ordered state of thing• that has bson established in this country 
by tho genius of tho Engli•h race. If thoao maniaoa have no
hiUilall aympathy left in them, they should at any rate reulizo, iJ> 
the interest of tho country they profoas to love, that our future ia 
all tied up with a steady and orderly progress, and it is not possibl& 
to make any progress wh•taoevor if the present Government were 
to change. They must also reulize that the power of the English 
does not lie in a Lord Hardinge or 81'en · a ll£r. Gladstone or Lord 
Roberta but in the race. and a few bombs, evan if they u1l prov& 
fatal, will not succeed in. extermina~ng, the race that the All· 
powerful, All-seeing and AU-just has placed over us to gaide our 
destinies, as I believe, to a bright future. I appeal in the name of 
Mother-India that we have all learnt to sing about, that patriotism 
requires that onr yonng men ehould be turned to the best service · 
of the country which consists in helping the present order on to a 
noble goal I trust you are u1l of the same mind as I am in 
condemning these dastardly acts and are ready· and prepared to
extend our actin sympathies towards tho British people who are 
so helpful to us and to oul, futuro elevation." Yon will also join. 
with me .in wishing Godspeed to Lord Hardinge in his nob!& 
mission of cementing u1l races and classes. · 

2, Gentlemen, the Industrial Conference has already been 
hold, seven times, under distingaishod auspices, and under th& 
Presidentships of gentlemen who -were exports, and woll-in.fozmed 
authorities on tho subject of industriul requirements of India, and 
who have already ia thoir addroBSos, surveyed tho field from Pekin 
to Porn. Tho various reports of tho Indnstrial Conference show,. 
that a largo number of suggestions hne been already made, by 
eminent authorities and thinkers, for rejuyonoting decaying 
industries, for introduuing now industrioa, and for advancing and 
improTing exieting indnstries. The conditions, social and 
political, under which industrioa ftourieh and decay, have also 
boon renewed ; r>nd some TOry voluo.blo oontribntio'!• haTe been 
mo.de to the history of nations' industrial rise and fall. Th& 
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-most important industries, mah as cottoa and augar, oU and 
mining have been treated at IIOIIUI length, lo.d alaborate papa n 
:have been contribllted on several other matten. A. oompre
.henoive 111l!Tey of the eoonomio field haa also beett attempted, 
1;herefore, at first sight,- nothing, it would appear baa been left 
for the new comer,. He must, it .vould appear, dish up auew ol~ 
food with fresh apices. It would, at beat be an inoreaaiugly 
.dillicult position for a new comer, to sorvey the whole field onoe 
again ; it is therefore humbly suggested that if apocial 
subjects are treated by the Presidents : and speoialis ts ouly are 
invited to preside, we may bo:finding a way out of the difficulty. 
But as the time-honoured practice has not been offi.oially oounter
manded, I shall be g11ilty of introluoing an innovation i1 I 
attempted any such thing, hence I will confine myself to a general 
111l!T&y of the economic positio~, which in the natnre of things, 
·C&DDot, in the abort space of time allowed for the preparation of 
such speeches, be made, by any means, exh~ustive, deep or complete. 
I would therefore crave your indwgenoo for the very cunory 
survey that I shall JlTOSent to you, and shall be content if I am 
·able to supply some food for re8ection to some of my countrymen. 

Economic Position of India. 

3. That the economic position of Iudia is at abo11t the 
1oweet rung of the ladder is now univenally admHtod. A. recent 
visitor from British Isles recorded his impreesiona in the following 
terms :-Speaking of the multitude of men, women and chlldrea 
ho described them ao " a little below the most meagre comfort, 
-and a little above the nearest road to starvation''. "The country'' 
lle goes OD to say ")ooka homeleSS, H leaves aU impression Of 

poomeas and melancholy. Tho village& are piteous clusters of 
mud walle, daubed round the sides of a thiokpond in the bare 
-earth.'' Another wziter oays that " they describe a state of society 
which to English eyoa is almost iuconcoinbly simple and ele
mentary, destitute of comfort. and conveniences that we are 
accustomed to regard as eesential to civilised life.'' After fairly 
.considering tho two sides of tho controversy the same writer 
proceeds to say:-" Let us look somewhat more closely into the 
facts, The total population of India, including that of the 
protected Native States, is three hundred and .fifteen millions; 



three-fourths of this vast population is supported by agriculture ;. 
the area under cultivation is not accurately known, as the retum&
from the Native Stales are incomplete. But we shall not be far
wrong if we asJume that there is less than one acre of cultinted 
land per head of total population, · and ·not more than one acre. 
and a quarter per head for that portion of the population which is. 
directly supported by agriculture. Subtracting the land utilised 
for supplying foreign marketo from the total area under cultiva
tion, we shall find that what is left does not represent more than 
two-thirds of an acre per head of the total Indian population,.. 
India, therefore, feeds and to some oxtent clothes its population 
from what two-thirds of an acre per head can produce ; there is 
probably no country in the world where the land is required to do· 
so much." Farther on he says : " It may also be inferred that 
the average income of the peasant cultivator is very small The· 
net pr~t obtainable from an acre of land seems to us altogether 
inadequate for one peroon'a support; and our conclusion would be 
the same if we take a family of five, namely, t\\•o adults and three 
children, and a holding !'f five acres as the unit. But according 
to Indian ideas and a traditional standard of very thrifty and 
frugal living, five acres of good irrigated land will support such a. 
family comfortably. But all the land in India is not good, and 
every peasant's holding is not a· five acre plot. Some peasants. 
hold considerably more than five acres, consequently others hold 
less, And when we get down to the man who holds less than five 
acres of land and that of poor quality, then there is a want and 
a bard struggle for existence. That man and his household are 
poor even in the Indian sense of the term." " Below the peasant 
olass there is a large class uf landless folk, who also find support 
from the land by working for the well-to-do cultivators in retum 
for a wage·" "There are also other residents of the village who· 
do not actually cultivate land, but yet are indirectly supported 
from it; snob are the village blacksmith and the. carpenter wh<> 
make ploughs and other agricultural implements, the barber, the 
cobbler or leather worker, the washermau and the waterman, all 
these receive doles of fixed amounts from the grain heaps at 
harvest time, and other due• and perquisites.'' " No one," the 
writer continues to say, "would pretend that this Indian ~illage 
life is id~al, or unaccompanied by much that is distressing to th,. 
human mind to contemplate." · 



4. Such in broad outliue i• the et;ructure of rural life 

tbroughou~ India. It is the life led by nine-fen tho of the popula
tion, . only. the remaining tenth lin in ~wna with oTer five 
thousand inhabitants. We hear of the greet .oitiee of India, 
but they can almost be oOilDted on the fi guras of one' a baudo. 
There are not ten oitiee and ~wna in India with a population 
-exceeding two hundred thousand. Of th888 four are maritime 
~wna ; whoee oreation is largely due to British Capital ud 

·Commerce; four (Delhi, Lahore, Lucknow, Ahmedabad) are tho 
capitals of former d)'lll'8ties, while one ( Benw ) ie the holy oit)" 
of Hindusten. Contrast this with England where ninety per cent 
<Jf the population liTe in towns,. containing ten thousand in 
habitenla and upwards, and twenty-be per aent lin in ~wn• 
with OTer two hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants. , ' 

5. Of the remaining 10 per cent it is not easy to drew • 
picture like the one one can drew about the main Indian Ind11Btey, 
:nam8ly, agriculture; theee ten per cent oompriee commerae, 
adminiotration, defence, hollllehold a 1d sanitary senieee, gentle-
1Den at Iorge, buildere oarriere, learned and artistic professions 
and miscellaneoue avocations. The condition of these people 

I • • • 

1rom the Indian standpoint of view, may not be low; but it is 

nothing like what it is with similar classes in the advanced 
OOilDtrieo of Europa or Amerioa. W • know their likely inoomee, 
from the inoometa:o: statist!DB, and we also know from actual 
<Jhservation that there is not much tq be proud of. 

6, (a)' · There are certain figures, collected from general 
publioatione, wbioh are worth reproducing to realise the ·correct 
situation. The number of persona assessed for income-te:o: in the 
year 1909-10 was only 275,623, inepite of the great Tigour, now 
being shown in this respect under the name of "improved 
administration ". In connection with tbie revBUue the Qoyem• 
mBUt Blue Book remarks that a large proportion of the reTenue is 
ealleotea in Caloutta an:d Bombay. . · . 



(b) P~st Office BaTings Banka which have been in operatio• 
:near about a quart•• of a aentuzy show a total of deposits amount. 
ing to £11,!79,215 at the end uf year 1910-11 comprising 1,430,461 
.aaaounts consisting of-

1, Professional 

J, Domestia ••• 

S, Commercial 

4. · Agriaultural 

6, Industrial ••• 

6, Others 

... 
.... 

... 

-· 

... 

... 

... 

.... 
4511,771 

241,104 

69,735 

82,395 

64,061 

683,385 

-these figiii'Os repreaent the working of 8,929 Post Officee. 

( •) The Banking deposits of the whole country amounted to 
' 'less th&ll eleTen arcrea i.ntipite of the faot that special ell'orts have 

·been pnt forth in this direction during tha last 5 years, 

(d) The total number of factories worked by meohanical 
( inoluding electrio) power, owned by Companies or private persona 
in British India, and returned &!I registered under the Act was 
2,146 in 1910. The classified list of these factories according to 

.-official records is as follows ;--

Desoription. No. of Worka. · · No. of Operatives. 

·Cotton presses 1,067 99,077 

Cotton mills 215 216,883 

Jute presses lOS 28,327 

Jute mills 611 204,063 

Rice mills 224 20,368 

Flour mills 32 3,111 

.Sugar factories 21 6,424 

.Saw mills 116 10,683 
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rri 

bon and brass fouudrieB 58 !4,368 

r ndigo factories -· • 17,337 

Tile factoriea u 5,293 

Printing p1'111188 18 13,971 

Dockyards 9 10,392 

Railway W orksbopa, eto. 47 72,000 

l'etroleum RefinerieB 6 8,735 

• 
(•) Tho Indian Railwaya consisting of ·ss,ooo miles of track 

in 11111 employed 7,699 Europoaua, 9,554 .Anglo-ludi&DB and 
· 5,22

1
7411Ddians which figures, wo may preaumo, iDoludo 72,00~ 

operatives employed in Railway WorksboFs. · 

Review of above aud General Introduction. 

7. From the above it ia oloar that from the two sources of 
support, of t.ho nat population of India, namely, Agrioulturo · aud 
Iuduotry, it could not be oxpBCted that largo savings of Capital' 
would be poasiblo, uulOBB agrioolturo was made more intense and 
extensive, and labour was drifted partially from Agricultural to 
Iuduotrial pursuits .. The other aourooa of income like tho Foresta, 
Miuin~, the Fishery and Oommeroe ahould not be negleoted, and· 
ahould receive attention aa well as agrioulture and manufaotures, 
A mora statement of facto and expression of pious opinions will 
not olfect much. A carofui examination uf aU tlie factors, that 
help production, cheapen distribution, avoid wasta of oommodil.ies 
and energy (both hum liD and physical) and reduoe tho drain, is 
needed. A thorough atudy of conditions, political, social, ro
ligioua, eduoational aud moral has to be made so aa to elfect tb& 
economic elevation of the country. 

Impossibility of Complete Treatment. 

8. Now, gentlemen, to attempt to accompliah all thia in the
course of an Addreu, however elaborate, ia an impoasibllity; a.nd 
I ahould not Uke to be guilty of attempting what Is not poesible ; 
but with your permiaaion, I will venture to olfer passing remarks 
on variona questions that arise, ia the consideratiou of the topioa 



just mentioned, and I shall be pardoned if the treatment of the 
aubjoota ia but meagre. · 

Agriculture. 

9. Let ns take agriculture first. This ia the ma~stay of 
India. It is carried on now in nry much the same fashion as it 
has been for ages past. Optimists may describe the situation as 
follow• :-''Not only does the land of India provide food for the 
great population, for with the exception of some sugar no food is 
imported from other countries, but a very considerable portion of 
it is set apart for exports. India supplies the whole world with 
jute ; its cotton crop is the second largest in tho world. It sends 
abroad TOry large quantities of rice, wheat, and oil seeds. In fact 
it pays ita bill for imports of merchandise and treasure and dis
charges ita other international debts mainly by the sale of agri· 
cnltnral produce." A pessimist, howOYer, observes _that:-" We 
are now in a position to npprehend the significancd of famines in 
India. A country that depends almost entirely on agricnlture 
carries its eggs in one basket. If the crops are bad, ita only industry 
ceases to produce and enrybody feels the elfect. Indian agriculture 
depends on the seasonal monsoonio rains, and these rains are 
sometimes insufficient and occasionally fnU altogether." 

Water·Supply . 

. 10. This at once raises the question of supply of water for 
the onltintion of lnnd. We know as a faot that India is blesssd 
with rivers in the north, throughout the whole breadth of the 
country, and the Oentral and Southern parts of India are also not 
without thair rinrs. There ia an underground supply of water, 
which has been tapped from time immemorial, and recent investi-

.- gations prove that there are sources of water underground, still 
lower down, which modern science may be able to tap with means 
which were denied to our ancestors. The ":Honsoonio" supply 
of water ia allowed to run waste in many oases ; the rivers pour 
their waters into the seas unused, and the underground sourooa 
are not tapped properly. In some oases, want of means stands in 
the way and in others the cost oUifting the water ia prohibitive. 
Thus the need of canals, drains, tanks and scientific appliances for 
boring and lifting water ia fully established. The Government of 
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India has a hod programmme for helping tbe conn try with a 
better water-supply, from ri .. en and t&JJks but' whether U ia a 
sufficient programme is a question , too difficult to bo handled 
properly in this place; but the rulers of the Nati'l'e States, the 
la~~ded maguates aud the capitalists ha ... not, to any appreciable 
-degree, shown their inclination in this dirc.,tion. They may be 
zespeatfully innted to 110-0perate with the Go .. erument in thil 
matter. · This will alford a field for making &e'l'erel undying re
putatious, aud I ha ... no doubt that fnture genera tiona will bl"'' 

·and cherish the memory of those who will help the conn tTy in this 
respect •. While au inorease of supply of water io wanted, eoonoiDJ' 
in the uso of water ia elsa required. Bow to elfeot this i"' 
<!UOBtiOD for some intelligent and educated agrionlturiats to decido. 

AgriculttUaJ. Crops. 

11. India grows food graiDB, ( rioe, wheat, millets, gram, 
<>thor pulses and graiDa ), oil aoedo, augaroane, cotton, jnte and 
other fibres, (and eame fruit and timber whioh owing to their 
iDBignifioloDce are not mentioned in official reports ). It is eaid 

. that the food grains now grown in India, not <>nly supply the food 
1or the people, but'lea'l'e O'l'er a aurplne for export. OpinioDB on 
this question are not UD&uimou. It ia still unoertain whether 
the export of food grains repreaenlll a real surplus or a oorrespond· 
ing star'l'&tion or semi-staryation of a largo popn!ation. However 
t.lur.t may be, tho landholder oares to grow only what he can aell, 
what ho can grow easily, and what is required for his own use. Ilo 
is not patriotio enough to refuse to oell out.ide India what may bo 
required for his own people in the country, nor is ha ambitiouo 

. enough to oultivate crops whioh will fetch a better value. Example 
. should, therefore, lie set by enterprising agrionlturiste to raieo 

more 't'aluable crops suoh as cotton, sugaroane, tobacco, fruits 
( t.lur.t oan be preserved ) and timber that can be Died for manu· 
.factoring purposes .at home aud abroad. The food orops shonld bo 
more evenly distributed, and we shonld expect a larger oonsump
tion of food gmins per head of popnlation, if the vitality of the 
.race ha• to be irupro .. ed. 

Cropl. 
__ 12. It is riot only that more land has to be broken, and 

oro11ght under the plough, and a larger nnety of crops has to bo 



· grown, but better crops have to be~ l'aised both in quality and 
~c <luantity, It is now a com111on place of knowleclge that an acre of 

land produces larger crops in America, England, France· and 
Germany than it does in India, and that their produce io in every 
~ect of better nine.. I do not propose to enter into the details 

· -of meaeures to be taken to bring about these results, but I have 
drawn attention to the fact in order that if greater wealth io 
required in the country, it mn•t be remembered that the resources 
~f agriculture have not been exhausted ; ,and that there are 
poi!Sibilities still immense for a better supply of the creature .. re
"luirementa and comforts of the vast .agricultural· population, and 

~ ·that thereby a very much larger surplus can he raised for the 
.aommon weal. 

(a) We want leadeN, that is people who .will equip them
, selves with modern kno.,ledge and up-to-date methods and put 
them into pr,.otioal use, with a view of enriching themselves and 
bettering the lot of their fellow countrymen. Special colleges ·may 
do a great deal in this respect, bnt agricultural chairs in oonneo
.tion with Indian Universities may do a great deal more, they will 
attract the attention of the highes.t fe.,, to the subject of Agri
~ultural Economy, and may make them to return to land to become 
•master-cultivators. 

(b) We want a spirit of emulation. This can best be secured 
""by organising annual fairs of agricultural produce, village art and 
industry, cattle shows, and physical feats. They should be in
troduced at all Tahsil headquarters, and worked not by official 
agency but by a mixed agency, say, Tshsil Boards, 

(c) We .,ant co-operation in cultivation, harvesting, and 
.marketing, as well as in credit. This should be attempted by 
starting Agriculturists Associations ; the educated agriculturists 
taking the lead, and the units of anch Association should not be 
larger than a Tehail, 

(d) We want a step forward in marketing agiieultnral 
produce, one degree removed from the shape in which it leaves 
the fields. By this I mean to say that flour and not wheat, oil and 
not oil-seeds, ginned cotton and not ra., cotton, dried fruits and 
1'egetables, where they can be dried, ought to leave the village 
instead of the present day-system. 



(•) We want transport faoilities for grass, vegetables, frnil,. 
, , ghee and cattle to near markets, 

'cattle. 

Gentlemen, even an Indian frugal ana thrifty as he Ia, 
· does not live only on food grains, and vegetables ; but <requifta to
. •...allow his food tincturecl ,.;.it. a little gT..e, andoooasionally meal 
He requires oa"le for thaae purpoaes, and also as beaata of bl11'den, 
· .... a aa helpmates in tho cultivation of land and raising of water. 
Am we doing all that is pOII!Iible in the farming of cattle and 
poult.y P I have no hesitation in saying that this branch Ill 

.agricultural indilat.y, ia loft entirely to ohanoe and fate. Thera 
are large wastes in the mountains, aub-mountaillB and in the country 
itself, owned by State, Native Statea and the people, which could 
,I think 'be utilised for an increased supply of mutton, meat, wool, 

· 'ghee, butter and milk, to increase both the vitality and the wealth 
' 'of the people. 

Manures.· 

13. In tho economy of agriculture, you are well aware while-' 
a better knowledge of methods of cultivation, and preparation of 
land and preaervation of crop ia required, while a more copious 
aupply of water is needed, while a ·greater care In the use of 
water-supply is essential, while a greater variety of crop is needed, 
and while cattle hea to be reared as regular oonoerll81 one othsr 
factor, the food for the land I mean manures, has also to be con· 
llidered. AU people who have any knowledge of cultivation knoW 

- the IlBe of manures, and curiously enough, manure,, which is the 
food of the laud, comes out mainly from ita waste products, and 
excresenoes of animals. In some rough form thaae have been used 
as fertilissrs from time immemorial, but th_at they can be made a 
great deal mora efli.oacious by a little eftorf; it a well-known pro
position, 

Grasses. 

14, 'While speaking of cattle, animal produce, and manures, 
one's attention is naturelly drawn to a crop not much cared for at 
present, but which, with a little more attention can he made to 
yield results out of all proportiol,l to the timet aken, I am referring 



.to grasses, growing naturally or as the· results of human labonr. 
lit is claimed that owing to transport facilities, afforded by railroads 
·and public roads, and growth of surplus crops in Oanal Oolqnies 
-the famines, or at any rate general famines, hue become a thing 
.of the past. We need not stop to argue out the position thns 
·taken, but no attempt has enr been made to pl'8Tent fodder famine • 
. LeR"ting aside the question of human sympathies for animal life, 
.all the world our, and more espeoi..Uy in India, what an amunnt 
·of wealth and resonrces of agricultnrists is destroyed in 
time· of draughts which cripple the agriculturists for many 
-a• year to oome. That cattle is a valuable asset in the culti
"Tation of land, and a very important factor in rural . 
-economy, no one· will question. Means are, therefore, reqnired 
to · be taken to hava a pientiful supply of food for cattle 
available at all times. The food of cattle at present consists of · 
certain grasses, vegetables, stems of food grains, leaves, grams 
and oakes, unlike Europe where a graater part of food for cattle 
consists of artificial preparations, mostly consisting of outer shelle· 
of grains called refractions or pollarde. 

If it is desired to improve the lot of agrioultllrist, the life of 
-<lattle should be our care as much as the life of th' man himself. It . 
is therefore essential that attention shuuld be paid to the selection 
and growth of grassea, their preservation and easy transport. It 
ia elao· necessary that if food has to be ezported to Europe, it 
ehould be exported in a form which· willlene behind that portion 
-of groin "hich is required for feeding cattle. I mean denoes 
should be invented to export fiour and dal rather than wheat and 
puls~s and aimilarly oil ohoald be ezported rather than oil seeds. 

15. This brings ns to the consideration· of the• questions of 
industries arising directly out of agricultural products, but we· 
may defer the subject to its proper plaoo and deal with it when we 

·Come to deal with subject of Industries as a means of production_ 
of wealth. · 

16. -These few suggestions have been made, as all of us are 
·oonvinoed that India is essentially au agricultural country, and 
from the consideration of the whole economic position it is clear 
that the chief sources of wealth bsing agrioultaral, and the labour 
·being more immobile, than m~bile, and not likely to ennoe great-
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..;a sudden inoUnauon towards urban plaoes, and pursuits, the-· 
mast ought tO be made of the situauon aa it is ; and efforts should 
be made ohiefiy to improve the agriaulture of the oountry in all 
clirecuons. The Government is doing its share, but others hav• 
not shown any movement in this clirecuon. Agrloultural 
d".Partmenta hen been init;ieted, agrioultural colleges haTe bean.· 
opened, experimental farm~ have been started, and soma 
agricultural literature, though in a foreign Iangnage, baa beoa 
made aTailable. And in t;ima, it is hoped these faators are likely 
to tell, but considering the magnitude of the issuea InTuiTed• 
Government alone has neither the resolll'C88, nor the opportunitiea. 
to grapple with the whole question lingle-handed. People in 
geuerel, aa weU as landholders, magnates, and Native States must 
ooma in to share. in this labour of laTe, A great deal muat be · 
done before we ean say that the lot of the agriaulturlst has been 
appreciably and perm~nsntly improved. I am not nin encnigh to 
attempt to lay down a programme for a century or helf a century~ 
but I haTe ventured to nggest here what etrikea me as the im- , 
mediate urgent stepa necesaiU'l' to be taken: 

17. I haTe not salol anytlWig here as to settlements,. 
asaeaamenta~ wate~rates and other politioel-agriculturel questions, 
as j;hey haTe formed aubjects of diacuasiona so often thmt no useful· 
purpose would be sernd by repeating the oft repeated arguments· 

18, The other aouraea of national wealth are country'& 
minerela, foreata, fiilherie& and as an adiunot to industries coal, oil· 
and water-power. India ie blessed with all these, but they ell 
require deTelopment, Soma think it is the want of capital that i•· 
be ping ua blljlk ; others think that U is the want of toohnioal akill
tl&at is responsible for slow growth in this dlreotion ; while otherS 
are of opinion that it is the policy of the Government that would 
aacount for the absence of snthnsiasm ; and some are of opinion 
that it is the policy of the Railways not to help the people in t1i . 
matter.. I, however, think that though ell the abaTe may share 
the blame, tho reel diftl.culty ie the abaence of the businefiS man, 
equipped with bnsinsss experienoe, armed with the power of. 
organisation, and commanding oredit and respect of his country-
men. While improTed agrioulture should be the first oonoern of. 
our educated aristocrats, mining, forestry, fiabel:J and tho llk"' 
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should be the concern of the business people imbued with m~dem 
spirit and modem knowledge o~ organisation. 

19. Already coa(mining is finding employment for 1,161,000 
people, and iu consequence of improved mining methods the output 
per head has grown from 89 tons in 1904 to 104 tom in 1910, bu~ · 
even this is a lo.v -legree of efficiency if ~ested by European 
standard. The total output of coal has been 12} million tons in 
1910 Talued a~ about 370 .Jacs of rupees ; and gold, which comea · 
next, accounts for 330 laos of rupees; petroleum, raised chiefly 
from Burma and A••am, was Talned a~ 126 laos, manganese at 
130 lacs, and salt at about 78 lacs of rupees. These figures have 
been quoted to. il111strate the possibilities of mining in the country 
and thereby increasing the wealth of the people. There are some 
ugly featnres about thi• mining business, and more especially in 
the case of gold and petroleum, ao the country recei vas only a 
small share in the nature of royalty or pri~e; and the main portion. 
of the profits leaves the country.• The policy.nf the Govemmen~ 
and of the States \Vith regard to the granting of licenses to the 
outsiders can be modified only, when there is sufficient earnestness' 
shown on behalf of the Capitalists to underbke the mining of the 
coU:ntry into their own hands. But this is an industry requiring· 

• oomparatiTOiy fe.ver complications than what we call manlifaotures, 
and on the prinolple that all wise movements should be on the line 
of least rwtanoe, minining should have earlier attention than the 
manufactnreo ; and if wildcat schemes are not only floated but only· 
should schemes after useful and thorough enquiry, as the famous 
Tabs haYe done in the oase of their Iron and Stool concern, it 
may be fully presumed that the result will proTo more than en
couraging, and a so1u"e of wealth will be opened up to us,_ whichr 
in dne course, is bound to tell favourably on the manufactnres 
of the country, both meohanical and chemical, and also on art·· 
istic and plain art. of life. 

20. Nex~ to agriculture and mining, forests and fisheries 
should reoeiYe our attention. Forests of the country giTB to the 
present generation a tre,.ur.e which nature has taken centuries to 
accumulate. In tho case of India unfortunately forest area is by 
no means so largo as in some other countries, but it il decent 
enough to recoiTO attention. Excepting ·a smoll area of about 



77,000 square miles, owned by private indhiduals, the rest of 
. forest area is owned by the State or the Native States ; which owu, 
at a rough calculation, about 240,000 and 54,000 square inlles 
respectinly. Several Native States • and the Government of 
India have now a system of working out these forests, and are 
:raising a fair amount of annual net revenue, , What we are 
concerned with here, is the !lllla!l attent.ion hitherto paid to the 
industries, arisiDg out of forest produoe, like resin, turpentiuO> 
woocl-pwp and the like. Under existing conditions one cowd not 
be very sanguine about these industriBB. arising out of forest 
produce ; but surely much could be dona in this direction, if only 
the ForBBt Department tool< the leading Industrial people of the 
country into its confidence. There is another aapeot of. forestry, 
and that is the cultintion of fresh and more valuable treBB) which 
also should be attended kl, to gradually improve the valne of the 
Forest.. 

. . . ' . . 
lll •. In some countries, fisheries, both river and sea, find 

employment to a large number of people, but in India the fish 
indn•try is so inaignifioant that it linda no mention in offioial 
reports. Water is the nuraery of natnre, where nat11re breed& 
very profnaely and produces a variety of fish, valuable alike for 
hnman food, for fertilising the land, and for a.fl'ording openings 
for several industries. This is one of thoae industries, where small 
capital and small skill and method, reward the people with large 
results. We should conalder this industry seriously as it will help 
in invigorating the people, if their food of rice and vegetables 
is supplemented by a fish fare ; and aa it ia a gift of nature, to 
be had for the trouble of taking it, it must in the long run tell in 
favour of the wealth of the people also ; and I recommend that 
those who liTe in the neighbourhood of fish supply may organise 
:fieh industry and fish cnltiTStion. 

Manufllctures. 

22. Now let ua go a step fnrthar, and consider for a while 
the Arts. and Industries of the country. The arts and mann• 
factures of India, a• at present practisad, are separable into two 
eactions: .namely those done by hand and those done ·by steam 
power. The handicrafts, in spite of the progress of steam power 
industries, are still the moat important, and alford considerable 



~ployment over the whole connby. While steam power factoriea 
' eli "'re reported to find employment for 7,39,222 peraons, the han -

-craft. are aaid tC) account for several millions clistrihnted into 
~1 gronpa in the oen11119 of 1901 as follows:-

· Order. 

Food, drink, and atimulanta 

Light, firing and forage 

Buildings ••• 

Persona supported in thousands. 

16,759 

V chicles and vessels 

Supplementary requirements 

Textile fabrios and drese ••• 

Metals and precious atones 

Glass, .earthen aud stoneware 

Wood, cane, leaTes1 &c. ••• · ••• 

... 

Dr11gs, gnm, dyes, &o. ... • •• 

Leather, &o. ... • •• 

Handicrafts. 

. .. 

1,461 

1,580 

132 

1,232 

11,214 

3,711 

2,143 

3,790 

456 

3,242 

23. Therefore the care of the Government and of the 
:patriot. is required not oaly for the mill banda, hut also for the 
-other large population that still suhsisls by handicrafts, and will 
-continue to do so for centuries to come• These handicrafts are in 
moat caaea at present learnt and practised under circumstances 
which are very unfayourable to improvement ; the natural result 
~f which is that some of the artisans are being pushed to the wall 
with Tory little chance of recovery, a•, their prod11ction, in these 

.days, have to be compared in excellenoe or prioe with the imported 
machine-made articles ; and it is a question whether the State 
.and the people should Tiew this deoline with folded hands, and 
nnooncerned attitude; or should try their best to rescue the dying 
industries from death, and so to plaoe them that they msy be 
.able, with improved instruction, with better tools, with division 
-of labour, and with organisations for marketing, to baTO another 
.and permanent lease of life. 

' 
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Chief Halldicrafts. 

2,. Some of the hancliorafta, which may still be aned from. 
destruction and may be improved by ~tanoe, in one or more 
ways aboYo described, may be mentioned here. · The list is by no
means exhaustive, and others will reac1ily anggeat themselves to
those who take interest ~the matter. 

1. Lao and Lao works. 

2. Varnish••· 

S. Vegetable OU.. 

4. Oil Cloth. 

6. Essential Oila and Perfumery. 

6. Vegetable Dyes. 

7. ffide, Skin and Leather manufaot1U'88 in general ; Boot; 
and Shoe manufaotnre in particular. 

8. Hom and Bristle industriee. 

9. Handloom Industry, ( ootton, silk and wool). 

10. Artietio manufactures of cotton, Bilk and wool, nob a8 
gold brocades, eilk brocades, gulbadana and muslina,. 
printed cloth, 

11. Oarpet weaYing. 

IZ. Shawls and Pashminu. 

1S. Embroidery. 

14. Woodwork and wood-carving. 

16. Gold and silver smithies. 

16. Braas and copperwares. 

Power Industries. 

25. Passing on now to Power Industries, by far the most. 
Important of the modem Industries of India are ootton and jute,. 
which have made great progress in recent .years. Of the two,.. 



cotton as yo11 know is mainly in the hands of Indians, and jute in 
the hands of Europeans. The cotton industry is principally 
carried on in the Bombay . Presidency though a· few Mills, botb 
spinning and weaving, have been started in other Prorinces and · 
NatiYe States; but the Jute industry< has, so far, an exolusiY& 
home in Bengal. The Jute industry has muoh less competition t<> 
face in India, or as a matter of fact in the world, than cotton . 
industry, whioh is exposed to the risks of competition, nnfayonr
able circumstances, and adyerse GoYernment policy, Ootton In
dustry has, therafore, loomed much larger in public utterances, 
than jnte. But to those who look forward to an Industrial India,. 
jute is as important a matter of concern as cotton; as a matter ot 
fact, in one sense, it is more. 

Jute Mills. 

26, Out of the 38 Jute Mills, comprising 33,000 looms, and 
6,83,000 spindles so far as my information goes, not a single one 
of' them is managed outside or inside by any Indian. To the total 
paid up capital of 7"6 million pounds and debenture capital of 
nearly fo11r orores of rmpees it will be very interesting to know 
how mnch Indians have contributed. Ons might ask, is the blame 
in this case due to any GoYernmental policy ; or to lack of enter
prise on our side; or &9 some one is said to ha.va remarked recently, 
it is due to physical and moral inaptitude of the Indian to mansge 
a concern like a Jute MUL Here Is food for reflection for all of us. 
who are here to advance the cause of Indian Industries. 

Cotton Industry. 

Let us now tum to the Ootton industry. 

27. There were at the end of 1910, 226 Ootton Mills in India, 
containing 79,000 looms and about 6 millions of epindles,, giving 
employment to about 2,17,000 people. Being the largest Indian 
Modem Industry it deserYes more than a passing notice. 

. From statistical retums it appears that Indian llfills produoed 
2,309 million pounds of oloth and 5,770 million pounds of yam in 
the year 1910, and imported· about 29 million pounds worth of 
yam and cotton manufactures, and also consumed its handloom 
production, which is by no means a negligible quantity. 



It is often urged that the couute"&iling ·duties, impos&a in 
ihe interests of Lancashire, and the rooeut factory laws,· also 
-paaeed at the bidding of the ootton-opolia of England, are working 
against the development of this industry and are intendea to 
keep the induatry down, ae far as possible, by artificial means ; the 
natural call!es also being by uo meaua very favourable. Even the 
apologists tor Government find it hard to refute the reasonable and 
juatneea of the charge ao far a• these duties are ooncernea, but they 
plead that India auffers no disadvantage ae there ie an excise duty 
.of a similar amount or Imported artiolea. There is hardly any 
hope of the repeal of these duties, until and unless the Government 
·of India is granted what is termea fiscal autonomy. For fear of 
-treading on the Political, and in this Conference, the for-bidden 
ground, I do not propoeo to discu•s the fiscal relations of India and 
England at length, but one remark may be hazarded, that if .the 
fiscal relatione of two coun~es are not adjuated on a fairer . basis, 
there may be trouble, when the people advanoein the knowladgeof 
.eoonomic history and doings of civilised natione. The vconomio 
history of all the oivilisea oountri04, inolnding England itself, is 
-writ brge in the word Protection; and we are denied that in the 
face of such well-informed opinion as that of the ex-Viceroys of 
India. 

l!S. The Cotton Mill Induatry being the largest at present and 
1ikely to grow, a fuller treatment of the subject is required. 

(a) We are not on the same footing with Lancashire in point 
of supply of cotton. Freights on cotton from Unitsd States to 
¥verpool, would be, and are chea'fer, than the freights to India 
-on fine American cotton, and I believe the same would hold true of 
the Egyptain cotton. Therefore so long as the freights remain 
.against us, primn facio, for finer goods, Indian mast always depend. 
<Jn countries outside India. · 

The cultivation of finer stapled. cotton, or the inv•ntion of 
.U.achinery to produce finer yarn from present style of cotton, are 
subjects which should receive our earnest attention; and· also 
everything possible should be done to impron tho cotton staple. 
This is needed, os the trade of Ohina, in Indian and.. coarse yam, 
must decline in the event of Japan and China going in for Mill 
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Indll!try to a larger extent than wha~ they hove dono in tho past,. 
of which there are already strong indications. 

(b) Tho craft of the handloom weanr is also declining. 11;; 
requires propping up by bettor looms, and, a well-organised .co
operative monmont, to back him in the supply of raw materials, 
in marketing his productions, and supplying him with bettor 
a'lll<iliary maohinery, or auxiliary workshops, tci finish his goods• 
If tho we~>vor ceases to be the customer of tho Mills for coa~o 
yarn, wbich he has been weaving so far, more looms must go up to 
keep the opindles busy, and more power looms•wouid require more 
cotton of the bettor type. This also furnishes a strong plea for 
immediate efforts to be made to improve tho qllality of cotton, 
~>nd to improve the lot of handloom weavers. 

(c) Further, Lancashire is said to possess an ideal climate, 
for both cotton opinning and weaving, Bomb~>y, Ahmedabad and 
Oawnporo have not yet made any such olaim, and therefore tho 
cotton industry is going on ahead, at almost ~>ll places, indiscri
minately. Whether this policy is wise or not, when it is vi.owed 
from this standpoint, it is beyond my power to determine ; bnt 
this brings us back to tho consideration of tho question of hand 
spinning and weaving and power spinning and wo~>ving and their 

· comparative merits. If Lancashire's olaim to idoality of o!imato i•· 
not based on cotton weaving by whatsoever system but by means 
of machinery only, made and initiated in that Diamat, it behoves 
us to pay some attention again to tho improvements of hand
weaving and to the oonsidoration of tho production of machinery 
suitable to onr cotton and to onr climates, The present cotton of 
India, in oortain hands, and in certain localities Dacca, Aruni, 

_ Ohandori, Kotah, Rohtalr and Bal!&ros produces marvellous results 
in fineness of yarn as compared with tho production of the power 
spindle, Therefore tho final word, as to the suitability of o!imats, 
and tho inventiveness of man, has not yet been said, and India, if oho 
desires to enjoy a respectable plaoo as a producer of cotton goods, 
must pay attention to tho production of cotton as woll as to the 
production of machinery, both hand and power in:addition to fight. 
ing fiscal battles. 

(cl) Again, compared with Lancashire we han to face other 
disadvantages, (i) tho primary oost of machinery and tho Miil.s in 



India and higher; (ii) the sizes of the Hills are amaller; (iii) the 
dioiency of labour ia inferior ; (iu) the rate Of interes~ is higher; 
{~)the coat of stores, aundriss and &CC68soriss ia higher and (•i) 
-the dioiency of the onlooker ia lower but his wages are greater. 
Now that the industry has macle a fair advance, it ia worth our 
,hila to direct our attention 100 these auxiliary matters as well, in 

· order to lower the coat of production, and to be able to manufacture 
1Jettar articles. than what we have been able to prod110e hitherto •. 

(e) England baa thought it worth its while to combine to grow 
.011tton for im Hills, to stan Technical inatitutea and Laboratoriu, 
and to improve the knowledge and skill of the people. V arioua 
.aB8ociati.one have been started to look after thoir various interuts 
It behovss us, therefore, all the more, to look into these matt&r!i 
more closely in all reapeota in order to as sure further, ateacly tiDd 

, aucoessfnl growth of the Jnduatry and to guard it from dangerBB 
. arising out of changing of habits in the pe opla, and thoir ideal, 
.. .and ideas as to wLat ahonld they wear. 

(J) Even if we anooeaafully attempted aU these, the faot oannot 
be ignored that Lanoashire and other oompetitora of hera from 
.Japan or America or Europe will continue to supply India with 
cotton goods.. With our 79,000 looms we cannot supply Iodiana 
with more than lloz. of cloth per head per year ; and we buy llb. 
lloz. from Laooashire ; and already we weave at the hanclloODll a 
considerable quantity. With all this India ia not properly clothed; 
and the demand for clothing will continue to increase with the 
faoility of obtaining it, and with the aclvaooe of civilisation, Some 
of us are old enough to realize that IndiBDI, now, oonaume in 
towns and large sized villegea, in aome parta of India, ten tim89 
the quantity of cloth that uaed to be consumed less than half a 
century ago. 

What quantity will eventually suffice to clothe the vast and 
growing population of India, it will be vain to gueBB ; the 
population of India has increased by 50 milliona in the last thirty 
_years, and what wonld be the further inorease in the population, 
it ia also difficult to foresee. 

In view of this enormoua increase in demand, and in view of 
the vaat amount of capital aod labour required, to work up enn 



-a portion of our requirements, Lancashire need fear no competition 
from India, therefore I fervently hope she wonld of her own 
acoord join hands with us to remove the disabilities under which 
our Industry labours ; whereby ohe will earn our gratitode, will 
make us its willing custom,ers, and establish .a good name for 
"England. 

(g) lloforo finishing my remu:ks on tho cotton Industry, I 
may be permitted to draw the attention of all ooncomed to the 
after procesees of weaving, ouch as bleaching, printing and 

:finishing. 

In this connection again it is worth our ·while to consider 
. whether home or hand industry as an auxiliary to the Mill 
Industry shonld not be introduced, renTed and improved. 

(A) The magnitode of the cotton industry~ both hand and power 
-as it Ollists at present, coupled with the fact that it is likely to grow 
fastsr than other industries, impala us to pay special attention to 
all the possible ways and means for its improvement. I wonld, 
therefore, humbly suggest the formation of an Association with 
headquarters at Delhi, the membership of which shonld be open 
to all the Mills in N orthem ·India ; and I wonld further suggest 
the formation of one or more associations of tho people interosted 

' in growing, in buying and in selling 6otton. I would also suggest 
the formation of one or more Institotes of Meohancial Engineers, 
and carding and spinning masters, which associations shonld try 
to improve the industry from tho special point!J of view, in their 
speoiallmowledge, and forming their special concern. I may also 

· Ten tore to hope that one or more banks will be specially organised 
. or one or more of tho existing ones will specialise in financing 

cotton trade, cotton indllStry, export of cotton and import of cotton 
goods. 

(i) There are two questions still leU over in connection with the 
·cotton industry which will be treated in their proper places. In 
connection with other matters, I will hereafter refer to the 
transport of cotton and cotton goods by raliway, and the 
arrangements for the furnishing of Technical knowledge to the 
people. The trading in piece goods as in other goods should be 



liewed in the light of my remarks on 00111111erca and tracla whiok 

follow in dna ooUl'Se. 

·other main Industries. 

29. Gentlemen, a few remr.rks only willlllllica with refereu,... 

to other main industriet!, 

Other main, bnt smaller Inanstries, which have so fer been 
tapped in this country are paper making, beer brewing, and wool
we•ning. Steam power bas also been applied to flonr milling, 
oil crushing, cotton ginning,. printing and railway works, with 
more or less indilrerent success. Glass making and Indigo 
factories were started but they have almost. all disappeared. Of 
these, Woolen lllills, Drewries and Paper lllills are the outcome 

mainly of Enrope1m capital and enterprise, and the others (ex
cepting Railway workshops ) mainly of Indian capital. Indifferent 
success in these oonoems is due to various oausoa ; in some oasea, 
for example in the case of ginning 1md flour milling, it is dna to 
the oTerbnildiag of factories and building of factories in un

suitable localities ; in case of paper making it is said that oheap 
wood·pnlp has adTersely affected the inanstry ; in Indigo, the 
discovery of synthetic indigo has killed the natural plant ; and. 
glass meki.ug, it is alleged, was attempted without euffioiant skill 
and BUI!ieient knowledge of conditions, under which it thriTes. 
The Industrial Oonferenoa lately passed a resolution asking people 
to study the causes that have led to failure, with a Tiew I trust, 
of improving the cbanoas of further efforts, I have .mentioned 
here some of the causes which ha..e hitherto effected' adTersaly 

seTeral attempts that have been made, but one causa whiob bas, 
I believe, mora than any other, contributed to the decay and 
death of the new budding. industries bas beau the absence of 
knowledge of business ways in the promoters of these schemes. 

In addition to above, want of capital and employment of: 
inexperienced staff, will also account for several ~ases of failur& 
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lillnk a caroflli enquiry shollid be made in to the causes but not 
by the people in a haphazardway, but by an experienced mon eont 
out by tho Industrial Oonferenco • . 

Causes of Decay and Growth. 

30. One word with reference to tho decay of our ancient 
Industries and to tho canso• of tho Industrial growth of other 
nations and c.onntrios may be permitted. 

Tho story of muslins, brocade•, carpet., • ira:> and steel 
mannfacto>ros and goods of similar nature, manufactured in 
Ancient India, which draw the attention of the world, has so 
often been told that it does not require to be repeated. But we 
must remember that their death wns not dna mainly and solely to 
Tariff wall, but to causes which are oven now potent in making 
and unmaking Industria•. It is only by a grasp of the true 
situation, and by adapting ourso!Tos to now conditions, that we 
can advance Industries in this laud. Those conditions may be 
summarised as under :-

1. Disconries of Science, which were always utilised in 
practice. 

2. Application of machinery, which was invented, made and 
used as needs arose. 

3. Utilisation of coal and watar or other powers of nature, 
to reduce the cost of production by reducing the labour 
bill 

4. Factory system ; Associated efforts. 

' 5. Easy nnd cheap transport, by land and water. 

6. Oommercial and Industrial enterprise throughout tho 
peoples of the country. 

7. Division of labour ; which helped specialisation. 

8. Ohoap and sufficient capital. 

9. Favonrab'o and holpflli attitude of Governments, at home 
nnd in International relations, 
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lO. Adaptable social and Teligioua syatame, to help in •h• 
readjustmeut of new faotors, 

11. Co-operation of women folk, who iD the East act, aomo
time, as a brake on the wheel. 

12. Competition aud avoidauce of competition es required by 
the dictates of prudence and wisdom. 

l3, Combinations. 

14. Utilisation of By-products. 

15. World :Markets. 

1'6. Literary assistance. 

17 •. System of Insurance against the risks of fire; water aud 
earthquakes. 

18. Simultaneous growth in all directions, and 

19. Latterly Technical Education. 

Gentlemen, it will he impo,.ible to attempt a complete thesis 
ou the .. important aubjeots, but they hue to be f111ly understood, 
both iu theory and practice, before we may asaume that we haYe 
fully grasped the situation. We want Industries, but before we 
ooald han them, we ha•e to equip ourselves with all that is re
q-.ireol to become a aucceasful Industrial pOlple, and it is with this 
desire that I have taken up your time in enumerating certain 
preliminarios that are essential in au Indastrial age, and I hope 
the younger g&neratinn will take them into their beat consider&· 
lion. 

31. Gentlemen, my predeoessoro in this Chair and others, 
from time to time, have laid epecial a trees on the four requisites of 
production, namely, (i) Capital, (ii) Skill, (iii) Labour and 
(iv) :Market!, and my immediate predecesoor bes further brought in 
the (v) necessity of Social Reform into diecnsaiou, and has aloo 
ad'f'OOated (vi) Fiscal Autonomy as a neceseary oondition of In· 
da!trial improYement. It will serve ·no usef11l purpose to re-assert 
the .,.g11ments in support of their position, as I am g•nerally in 



eooord with moat of what they.haYe said, and those who haYe had 
opportmnities to ttudy cloeely the difficnltios that are retarding the 
Ind.ut.rial-advanoe of the country feel that those, amongst other•, 
-are the uufaTomrable factors that we .have .n,t only to contend 
.agllillst but eventually to overcome, The workera and thinker• of 
India, in this domain, are .coming into a unanimity of opinion 
wbi"h ostabli•hes the strength of their position. I will howeTer 
offer a few remark• in passing on these subjects in the order in 
which they have boon mentioned, and I trust they will receive your 
.inolnlgent consideration and may arrest the attention of othero. 

capital. 

32. Let us take capital fir•t. Capital and plentiful capital 
do a great neceasity. It baa to be collected and made available. 
Who nco and Twro are the quostions with which we are concerned. 
it has been suggosted, that with GoTOmment aid, we ought to be 
able to coax foreign capital ; it has . also been said that India 
_posseasea immense bidden treasures which ought to be, now made 
aTailable for the economic deTelorment of the country. We have, 
.as a matter of fact, to tap bot.h the sourcea, with whatever results 
luck may have in etore for us ; and we have alae to create capital 
•by aavings, avoidance of waste, and to turn our earnings into in
·terost, dilidend and profit earning channels. ·All the three aourcos 
combined, will .hardly ouffice for the immense amount ot capital 
'.l'equired for the development of the oountry ; and we must -be 
1prepared to exercise some self-denilll for oomo time at least in the 
way of reducing our jewellery bill, and bill for fine clothing, by 
giving fewer marriage feast~, avoiding too maS!iTe building•, and 

"the luxury of English education for our Fir•t Arts-failed boys. 
We cannot haTe capital, if we do not saTe, We cannot have capital 
H we do not make small capitals pay. We cannot reckon on large 
·aums of monoy being anilable as capital, if we do not organise. 
Therefore we _mu•t saTe, inTOst and organise before we could have 
.a oapitall!'und to back our industriea. 

33. You are aware, gentlemen, that already foreign capital 
is playing a part in the economic situation of India. Jute IndWI· 
"try, Tea, Coffee and Tobacco industries, parlly Indian Railways, 
"Indian Oanals, partly Indian coal and Ootton Industrios, almos.t 



-the whole of Inclian petroleum, and almost the who~e of OUI' 

foreign commerce, are financed by foreign capital and it i& 
now realised that we are paying too heavy a price for it. 
This happens in two ways. Excepting the c111e of canals, wher& 
we pay only intoreat on borrowed fnnda, 'llnd railways, where w& 
keep hack a ahara of eaminga all the eaminga, of capital in other 
caaea belong to. the Foreign capitalists, and in all casea, including 
railways and oana!s, the best paying and moat honourable posi
tions are also resened for the outsider. It has been aaid by my 
predecessors that we do not want any more foreign capital with 
such onerona oonclitions. The beat tarma, they think, that should 
be oftered now are a fair return by way of cliTidends, or interest, 
_.,a a share in the beat poailions not oxcoecling half. Thia oould 
be secured, so far as the Government monopoliea are concerned, by 
throwing open half of the best appointmenta, from top to bottom, 
to Jnclians, who wlll, I hope, take no time to qualify themselve,,. 
for the1e honourable and reaponsible poaitions, if theae appoint· 
menta were once made avai!abie. All tall talk about want of stamina, 
want of independence and pluck, is a pure invenlii.on, without any 
real foundation ; and all theae imagined clisqualifioationa will clisap
pear as darkneas doea before light. Foreign capital at present llows 
into theae monopoly channela and into exclusiTe ooncerne ; whether 
it would llow into pure Indian or mixed conoerns, ia mainly a. 
question of creclit in the foreign markets ; and the beat way to 
achieve the object, in my humble opinion would be to introduce large 
and well-considered schemes with mixed boards. But schemes 
which are !!!tate-aided or aided-by-Native Statea or local boclie~,. 
will hne a better chance. Hydro-Electric Schemea, Tramways, 
Gas Companies, Water-works and the like, which easily lend 
themselTes to this conclition ; will command easy underwriting 
at the European exchanges. Thia bringa us to the consideration 
of a large fiscal question, as to whether the Local Governments. 
Nath•e States, and Local Boclies should haTe independent powers 
of borrowing, and initiation of achemes ; or should they always 
go to one Banker, the Government of !Delia. Thia is a large quos• 
tion and involves a variety of conaiderations, which must be left 
ovedor others to tackle. 

One olher way to coax foreign capital will be through the 
Exchange Banks on existing securities, which can be well tested. 
and examined. The third way to induce foreign capital is b,. 



moans of commerce, which will receive some attention in this 
.address at a later stage. What we want is the motAot:l of inducing 
foreign capital into our conntry and not merely the opinion that 
foreign capital should not be soomed. As a matter of fact, so far 
.as my knowledge goes oven the boy-cotters did not advocate that 
policy. 

Home Capital 

34. While on the subject Qf Capital, a few more words are 
needed on Indian capital. Foreign capital baing any case a pro
!blomatical question, home resources are tha surest to avail of, 
and these must be multiplied as fast as one can do it. The 
organisation ol Banks; and the fiotation of Joint Stock Companies. 
has tempted some capital to find its way into the domain of 
industries. At present these are only test measures, and the 
fntnre infiux of capital throngh those channels, will depend on the 
.snccossful engineering or otherwise of those concems. As1 the 
success of a now business depends on a variety of circumstances, 
it is not alwaye·easy to pilot every scheme through; but nothing 
1lucceods like suoc ... , and therefore it behoves ns, the pioneers of 
~ndustries, to go slo wly .along, and to watch carsfully every ·step 
.forward tbat we may have to take. The failnres of the last few 
years, in the sphere of Joint Stock Companies, should be very 
.carefully stndied, and the tme causes of failnre accurately ao• 
oertained and measured, and they should be gi•en snfiioient 
publicity to, so that new comers may avoid tho mistakes that were 
perhaps inevitable for the first venturers. I have not time enough 

· .at my disposal to probe the enquiry any fnrther than merely 
alluding to it in pasoing, ao I have dono already but the oillbject 
is well worthy of the attention of the Conference. I will again 
<haw special attention to one causa amongst othJs, and that is 
the inexperience of topmen in busineoa, and. the .lack of sufficient 
supply of men who will assist the topmen by hard study, by cara· 
fnl observation, and by ready adaptation. I hope this phase will 
soon pass away, and past experience will lend knowledge and 
strength to the new comers. The Government, the native rulers, 
the public bodies, and the patriotically inclined gentlemen could do 
a lot in helping tho cause forward by publishing in advance well

.oonsidered information on any new scheme put forward, and if the 



commercial department of the Go't'emment of India leave off it!f 
traditional shyness, and adTise and aeek adTice and communioate 
the same to the new van turers it might do a real yeoman's serYioe. 
This much about the direct accumulauon of capital 

Banking. 

35. Now let us turn to indirect sources. The sou roe a.1J. 
present available is Banking. This has been well launched, but it 
must be now very carefully watched by all interested -in it. W"' 
should not multiply the numbe2 of Banks, and thereby produc~~< 
weaklings; we must suck for sometime at least to near about the 
number already ftoated, and our first effort lhould be to strengthen 
them and enable them to fulfil their mission. Their mission i& 
two fold. First two attract small owners of capital to part with. 
it for safe custody, easy return and some profits 1 and, secondly 
to help foward all honest enterprises in the domain of commerce 
and industry. .AD.y mistake made on either side might haTe 
disastrous effects, and put the pendulum back for a long time. It 
behoves, therefore, all of us interested in the economic welfare of 
the oountry to establish a sound and solid banking system in the 
land. With the number of Banks already started, I would propose 
the formation of a Banking Association, without any loss of time ; 
and would urge thereby the discussion from time to time of 
questions .. ita! to the existence, continuance, permanence and 
prosperity of the Banks. This Association we require •ery badly, 
and the sooner it is started the best for all concerned. 

36, You are aware that the present Joint Stock Banking 
of India is di .. lsible into Exchange Banks with foreign head· 
quartan ; the three Presidency Banks goTOrned by special laws ; 
aud lhe Discount. and Deposit Banks, aa they may be called, under 
European and Indian Management. The fir•t named Banks, 
excepting perhaps in Pre~idency, ·~wns, are mostly concerned with 
financing oommerce ; the Presidency Banks mostly deal in 
discount, but the other deal with internal exchange, diocount, 
money lending and what not. The Oo-operati"" Oredit Banks, l 
am sure, are doing immense oervice to the egriculturiste, but at. 
present are oman ; though they are growing institutions and ha .. e 
t'osaibililies of much growth. Banking like irrigation, and capitat 



like water, are required everywhere. There is more demand than 
the supply can cope with, and there is temptation to sern the first· 

"1lomer. I would therefore venture a suggestion, and that ie the 
specialisation of the Banks on their innstments side : agricultilre, 
trade and oommeroe ; special trades and industries, like cotton and 
jute ; real state, and the small borrower, all mnst han access to 
Banks; bat to special ones only. The advantages of this division 
will be many ; the interests paid on deposits will depend on tbe 
rate of interests likely to be earned from the special branch of 
business, for which the Bank will cater ; the safety of investment 
will be insured, because tha~ will form the special knowledge of 
the liiBilagers, and the Directors; and all economia activities will 
reoeive help in proportion tl their maritS; and undue and untimely 
oompetitioti, alreaiy visible, will bo avoided. It is not only in 
the reduction of profits tb.at computition manifests it....Uf, hut also 
in making unsafe investments. 

37. While on the subj~ct of Banking, a very useful systom 
of Banks could be devised by the help of Native States; somewhat 
on the lines of Pre•idenuy Banks and Discount Banks, combined; 
but this subject can b• usefully dealt with only when tho Politioa, 
Agent turns hie attenLion to the economic side of the d•velopment 
of the States; and is spared somowhat from Oeremonial duties
from duties of guarding the morale of their wards, and from deal• 
ing fair betwoen oontonding parties. · 

. - So f~r I have. dealt with the main inairect method of aolleoting 
home capital. 

, Insurance. 

38. The othar indirect aoarce of collecting capital, in all 
civilised countrias, is the development of Insurance in all deparL 
menu of human life and activities, In India the first Life Office 
Wail started with the hobby of Government securities, and that 
idea has got holy of the brain of many people ; officials and non
offiaiai, alike. ThQ hi•tory of Insurance Offices of all tho world, 
and a glanoa onr tho lists of investments of oven loading offices 
of England establishes my contention. I ·would, therefore, 1111.. 
hesitatingly draw the attention of my countrymen to this branoh of 
1inaneing institutions, and .would like them at once to combine 
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i11to an A .. ociation, to doYelop IDBurauce on healthy lin .. , coyer
ing all departments of risks. The country is nst, the population 
is large, tl!e ills ano!. risks to whioh it is subject are more numerous 
-.than anywhere else; therefore ihtands in greater need of real 
protection by insurance, than the population of any other country. 
Afiord protection and real protection to all ; and indirectly bring 
together small sums of money to swell into muoh. This will form 
a rioh sonroe for collecting capital. 

Digression. 

39. I may be permitted a abort digre•aion. Our GoYOmmsnt 
is· really all/a-6ap GcYemment. It acts like the aged couple who 
in their dotage have to deal with a weakling child. Tbe 
little one ahould be protected from all harm. So onr Go YOm· 
ment, without any cause or call enacts factory laws, . Boiler Acto, 
Insurance Laws, and what not. We, aa ohildren, need not quarrel 
with our over-an:rioua parents, but we must try to get strong so 
that this over-an:riety on the part of our llla-6ap GoYOmment may 
·be over. This is all that I think should be hazarded on this quoa
tion of legislative interference, whore no interference is called for. 

Thisloada ua to another aspect of tho quoation, namely, the 
production of stuffs so largely used by Governmsnt departments 
by meaua of pionoor industries which may after a while be trans
ferred to tho people on payment of a portion of the money in hard 
caah and tho balance by way of deforrod·paym•nt debentures. 
This would, in my humble opinion, be a better way of introducing 
new Industries in the country than the auggoation that Induatrieo 
started by foreigners may be repurchued by India01 at a GoYOm
msnt nluation. · This will not militate against any phase of ~ree
trad91 Free-manufacture and Free-e:rploitstion of India by the 
people of the whole world. 

Village Banks. 

40: One word with regard to 1'illage Bank~ or Oo-operatin 
Credit Sooieties, a• they· are now termed. At preoent they need 
urban support, which should be unheoitatingly given by the people 
living in. tho towns. This. measure will rolien agriculturat 
indebtedness, may relieYO real misery in many cases, and it will 
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-directly and indirectly help agriculture, the real source of India's 
wealth and prosperity. If the Yillage Banks and the village Co
-<~perat!Ye Societies are helped in a whole-hearted way, the time 
.may not be far distant when the village Banks may advance and 
become the tributaries of urban and other Banks. According to 

.official ideas a)ld expert statiotics it Is the agriculturist who i• 
absorbing the gold that is now fiowing in from year to year, and 
if confidence is established amongst the 'tillage folks to entrW!t 
>their small eavings to these Credit Societies, then ·when they swell 
btlyond the village requirements, they·are bonnd to find an outlet 
in towns and oities. This again is a source of collecting capital 
which should not be overlooked. 

Other Means of Collecting- Capital and "Swadeshi" 
applied to capital. 

41. In more advanced· countries theM are other financial 
institutions, besides Banks and Insurance Companies ; and besides 
.Qoyernmen t or local bodies' loans-there are Financial Syndicates , 
and Trusts, Friendly and Building Societieo. But here, perhaps, 
the time is not yet ripe for these. But for one thing we ought to 
be ready r and that is the capital organization of Stoad.,hiam. 
Every publicist says something about Swadesbi. Everybody likes 
t;wadeshi, if it is honest, The GoYerilment· alleges its adherence 
to Bwadeshi; if it is Economical and not Political. It has been 
'argued that Bwade;hi•m is an excellent doctrine, if it is applied to 
production ; but it is mil!ohieYous if it seeks to capture tlistrihution, 

'Bwadeshism, as capable of all'ording a permanent protection tO' 
indigenous industrios, bas been poohpcohed ; and ·it bas been 
doubted whether many of us are real Swadeshies. I personally 
<lid not jcin any Bwadeohi Propaganda, when it was in its 
11Scendanoy, and when an Indian was considered a black sheep if 
ihe did not openly profess himself a Swadeshi. The storm has now 
passed, and a qnieter Yiew of the Bwadeshi-force has to be taken. 
Swadeshism or the love of the country on its material or pro•perity 
f'ide~ is a forCe ; it iii· a nOble force, and· therefore an effective 
force ; but it is split op into small bits ; its indiYidual strength 
being equal to the po•sible Yoluntary sacrifice or senice that an 
Indian adult, man or woman, is capable of rendering, without 
crippling his or her other actiYities. This then is the force which 
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may be translated into direct money oontribntions, with an 
expectation of only a small return, to form a nnclens of oapita!· 
for initiating indnstries, and introdncing young men into bnsiness 
careers. lt reqnires organising, bnt I .am fnlly conTinced that it 
is capable of prganisation. Individnal contribntions may be small, 
bnt the cost of collection, managemOJlt, and diatribntion may bo 
nil or- negligible. This slwnld be attempted by yonnger hands, 
under the gnidance of older heads.. We may thereby tap au 
artesian stream, an artesian stream of Swadt!Shism, which will d() 
a lot of good in watering our parching field•. 

Skill 

42. I presume I have said enough with reference to tha 
first factor of production. 

Let me now, gentlemen, turn· to the second factor of 
production. It is technically termed lkill, but inclndo9 a mnltituda 
of requirements. In this connection our attention should not bo 
focnssed on mere steam power factories, but on all factories, big 
or small; hand-worked ur P'Wer-worked, which are engaged in th& 
proceO!es of manufacturing woefnl articles l'f food, apparel, 
habitation, enjoyment, transport, and intellectual and physical 
advancement. We find, by comparison, Lhat both hand and pou·v 
productions of India are much inferior to those of Europo, America. 
and Japan in the following respects. They are poorer in design, 
execution, and finish; and therefore they fetch leso valne, and are 
much less appreciated; and they are hardly ~ble to hold a plac& 
before similar articles of foreign mannfaatur•. Let free tr•de ba 
assumed to be juatified, let the right of England to dictate term a with 
regard to exchange of commodities be admitted; ana let the better 
and older organisation and the world·IDarketing of Europe be 
.accepted as factora againsL us, but still there is no reason why 
India sh"'!ld not be enabled by training, to manufactnre some oi 
the articleo at least, for which she has her own raw materials, for 
which immediate need for deep scientifia knowledge does not e:list. 
and for which she can, e,..n with her scanty resources, find the 
required amount of capital; and lastly, whiah her own sons, if better 
trained, could manufactnre; and which may have lo be consumed 
in India itself. There is again no reason why India should not 
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be euabled to produce, for her own use at least, articles, which· 
have not any trade secrat behind them, and which can be produced 
with the use of a set of better tools, and by a little training in 
handling them, Once again there is no earthly rea•on, why India 
should not be in a position to manufacture, in the country, aTticles 
which do not require application of. chemistry or other practicall 
science, but are produced by mora msohanical proc .. ses, provided. 
proper machinery is made available and their handling is taught. 
Thus there are set era! avenues where increased skill would arrest 
decay, improve the standard of production, and mtroduce new· 
manufactur~s, akin to existing industri83, To produce snob arti
cl83 economically, skill should be made available for all concerned 
in the manufacture, and not for mora worker with hand and for 
those who supen·ise. 

w:~. Should do this and hfliDj these are the tWO questions to IJe 
answered with reference to this subject; and these should be an
swered before going into the de hils of arts and industries requiring 
assistance in this direction P 

43. rho first party to bs cousidered in thi• connection is the 
Government. At the threshold of all demand• for technical edu
cation, we are inva1•iably met with the stock argument that India 
lacks initiation, and the Go .. eroment is asked to do in this country 
what i3 not considered the duty of State in other lando. My reply 
to this b "I beg your pardon." The conception of the functions of 
the State in these days is very different from what it was in an
cient times. The component parts of a State are also now different 
from what they used to be. Tho ancient State consisted of the. 
conqueror and the conquered, where the conq11ered had no voice in 
the management of affairs. Now even when the State does not 
consist of the people themselves, the subject race• have been gene
rally admitted by all great powers to a share however limited in 
extent in the Onuncils of the Stale, and therefore it is composed 
of people and the rulers in various degrees of co-operation, A 
small measura of such co-operation has been graoiouoly vouchsafed 
to ns also, Again, the State Revenues do not consist no'~ merely 
of taxes raised; but also include the profits of large monopolies, such. 
as Railways and Irrigation in India. The Government every
where has, for one reason or another which we naed not stop here-
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~ enquire, proclaimed itself responsible not t-Illy for the peau but 
also for the pro•p~rily of the State. The whole oonslllar syatem 
1nd all the plllilent day intemstional treaties bear out this conten-

-Uon. The Indian Government alao ia therafora responsible not 
-ollly for a programme of peaoe, but also for our prosperity. Fol-
lowing the dictation of this well accepted doctrine, it now presents 
annually to the Bouees of l.'arliament a statement entitled "a state
ment e:rhibiting the Moral and Material Progress and condition of 
:India.'' Therefore it cannot very well disassociate itself from this 
-duty. 

44. The next question that arises is as to the extent of pros
'Perity -vhich it is the duty of the State to provide. Doea H extend 
to the provision of subustence wagea only for all its subjects, or 
does it extend to the provision of palaoes for all to live in; and 
'lllushrooms and oysten for all to feed upon. A reasonable anawer 
to thia enquiry appaan to be, that the standard of prosparity of 
India shollld not be lower than that of any other oountry, which 
is govemed by equally civilised and enlightened rulers. I do not 
mean thnt it shollld be equal to that of Englanu and France, be
cause therein we shall hnve to face the further objection that those 

-countries had a long start in the raoe; but surely Germany and 
Japan had no such ad-rantage, before the end of the first half of 
the last century. Well, we ehall have again to face a further 
.objection that the people in these countries have helped tbelll!'elves 
irreopeotive of the efforts put forth by the State to help them. t 
reply, have we not done so? Which technical .ohool of Agriclllture, 
Forastry, Mining, Engineering, Medical or Law ie without its 
pupils, and without pupils from the b•$1 stock of the land ? Have 
we not aleo contributed our mite to the establishment of Teohuioal 
Institutions? The latest report ot the Peripetatic Oommittee on 
Techuical Institutions bean witness to this. Practically mnst of 
the advanced province& have already made attempt& to found 

wri-rate Technical Institution•, and the Government bas also 
founded some. Apart from thi• a•peot of the discussion which leads 
ue to the conclusion that the people and the State must combine 
for the ad-rancement of Technical skill of the people, the Go-rern· 
ment baa uot taken up the question •• a whole . yet; though the 
people have been demanding it for over a quarter of a century; and 
though there have been held many committees, enquiries and ·con-
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ferences. What is really wanted, is a facing of the problem as a 
whole, and the creation of an organisation or organisations to 
meet the every day growing add varying w .. nt. of the people ia 

. this respect. General primary education in every protince, · is in 
the hands of a Director of Public Instruction. A similar officer 
as an Assistant Director of Public Technical or Handicraft Edll
oation, should be appointed in each provinoe, with a similar system 
of State schools and Aided schools and Private schools open to· 
Departmental inspection. The Higher General Education in 
Yarious protinces is looked after by Universities, composed oC 
Senates, on which are represented members of all faonlties with a. 
mingling of high placed officials and magnates of the country. 
Similar Bodies are required for looking after the Higher Technical 
Education of each Province or to start with each P1'83idonoy. The 
existing universities show a tendency towards becoming Teaching
Institutions in the near future. Tho propo•od Institutions should 
be teaching institutions from tho very start. These compcsite 
bodies may be constituted in the same way as the Senates wer& 
constituted before Lord Ourzon's University reforms were intro
duced. Without such organisations, it is difficult to conceive how. 
this problem can be solved. The problem as stated above is chang
ing every .day with the change of tho ideas, habits, ideals, and 
ambitions of the people, and so should Technical Education adapt 
itself from time to time to varying conditions; and this adjustment. 
can only be done by a watohful body as here recommended, 

Technical Education. 

45. So far we have seen that it is absolutely necessary, 
for reasons assigned, that Technical education should be ad
vanced, and that tho Government and tho people should 
join hands in meeting this urgent demand of the country. But 
there are a few special features of tho subject which should not. 
escape a passing notice. 1 have said above that tho modern State 
is responsible beth for tho Peace and Prosperity of its subjects ; 
and it adds considerably of its duties and responsibilities, when it 
becomes a monopolist, as tho Government of India is in sovsral 
material aspects, It ha• the practical monopoly of Forests, Rail
ways, Irrigation, rost and Telegraph Offices, Roads ( this latter· 
monopoly it shares with local bodies and States) Mint, Excise, 
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·.stamps, Geological andArohreologioal Suneys, and Public Health, 
n is also the largest owner of Public Buildings aud the largest 
publieh~r in India, to mention only the principal monopoliea and 
a few big undertakings. Every employer of labour and B'lpecially 
an uolusive employer has a duty, apart from State considerations, 
to impro..e the efficiency ofita labour, and to seek out means by 
.which to decrease the coat of production, and to employ people, 
more and mtre, who are near at hand. Now, have these Depart
menta so far looked into the matter from the bnsineta JOint of 
view P The unhesitating reply is 'No'. Then. are, I would not 
ignore, Ci..U Engineering Oolleges and a Forest School and 
:Medical Institutiom, but Men in these departmenta the colleges 
-are admitted to be inefficient and ill equipped, as we have not found 
any of their alumni, in the apace of a quarter of a centnrr, to 
.have been placed in charge of a direding poaition, or where highly 
•technical/mow/edge is required. In this respect the duty of the 
·Government is quite obvious, and it shonld not be overlooked any 
10nger. · Railways and other technical departments have been in 
existence !or over half a century and it ia high time that the 
-Government did its plain duly in this direction, 

A Bye Question, 

·46. Now let us look at the subject from another standpoint • 
.. ,.The Government recently sent out two experts to wander about 
the country, to enquire al.out the wants of the employers of 
labour for technically trained men nod to bring technical institu· 
tiona into closer touch and more practical relations with the 
employers of labour in India. " The scope of their labours was 
~herefore very limited, and it was further limited ns the profe•sions 
lncluded in their enquiry were only :-

1. Oi1il Engineering. 

:2. Mechanical Engineering, 

.s. Electrical Engineering. 

4, Textile Manufactures. 

5. Mining Enginearing. 

-6. Industrial Ohomiatry. 



·and" tho inee]tion,. organisation or improvemant of Inda•tries" 
·waa excluded from the , saopa of their enquiries ; though the 
. ., Grado• of the l'er10nnel of the prefession was included in the 
enquiry.'' 

This shows how limited the scopa of the anquily was, and 
evan in this 'limited sphera oi aothity we need hardly except 
.grand rBBulta as thera is no machinary at presant existing .. to 
-which, regulate, readjlll't, and dnly expand technical education. 
An organisation of this nature is the fir•t and tho most important 
·step towards the realisation .of the object. The general re
commendations of the Co:nmittee, however, are as follows : 

"(1). The existing system of training for the Oivil Engineer
ing profession in Central Colloges is the most suitable one for the 
't'eqairementa or India. 

(2). .Apprenticeships for one year on praotical work ;in the 
Pabli~ Work• Department should be gran led, if posnble, to every 
i!tudent passing oat of a Oivll Euginesring College. 

(3). There is practically no opeaing at present for the 
-employment of high grade mechanical or electrical engineers whose 
education is mostly of a theoretical character, 

(4). There is a very large opeaing for the employment of 
men in mechanical and electrical engineering, who after training 
in a properly equipped Institute, a.re willing to gain their practiual 
experience by apprenticeship on II. living wage, work with their. 
hands, ILnd observe factory hours and rules. This omploymen t is 
-open to Indians of every caste or creed, grade of oocial position 
or education, provided these conditions are observed; and the 
height to which they can rise depends on their indiTidual charac· 
teristics. 

(5). The best method of training men in mechanical and 
·electrical engineering to moat the existing demand is by a oourse 
at a well equipped Institute, followed by an apprenticeship in 
works. Institutes should not grant any certificates till thio 
.apprentioe•hip is satisfactorily <>Cmpleted. 
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(6). The eduoati~n given in the Institute should be essen• 
ti!llly practical be capable of being appli~ co-amercially, and not 
of such a high ecientifio character as is often considered neoessary 
in the West. 

(7). · Large mechanical and electrical Institutes are, at 

Present only neceasary in those provincea in which industrial - ' development is "ell adTanced. Minor Inatitutea should be properly 
·endowed, equipped with adequate 'staff and apparato•, anfi placed: 
under proper control as regards their ooune• a.ud certificates. 

(8). The staif of alllnstitute• sh~uld he ·carefully aelected, 
and consist of men .,ith the neoessary theoretical attainments ud 
extensive practical experience. To keep in touch with the various 
induatriea, the staif should be permitted to take up consulting and 
adTisory .,orke as opportunity oifers. 

(9). The scheme recommended for technical edncatiOJ!· forth& 
mining induatry is detailed in paragraph 203. \ . 

(10). Apprenticeship& after a course at au Institute as 
detailed in rticommendations ' and 5 are aqu!llly necessary for 
technical education in the textile industry; in .,hich the courses
in spinning and .,eaving ahould be separate ones. 

\ 

\{11). Afternoon.c_lasaea for textile jobbers and mistries should, 
if poaM_ble, be inotitutsd in nitable centres if a satisfactory demand 
exists, ito practical demonstrations in the vernacular on the 

· '. thecretl~'.~~.:i~e of their work. 

(12). Arr'lmgements should be made for the permanent co
ordination of the relations between institutions and employers of 

. laboi>r by the appointment of a controlling officer, and the. 
establiahment of an employment bureau." 

·As iii duty bound and in our own iutereat we must endorse 
these ra~ommend~tions, audj draw speaial attention to the last 
( para U) and strongly urge the neceasity of the immediate
creation of the appointment, reoommended to be made and the 
eatabliahment of an employment bureau. 
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47. The report referred to abon raises several other very 
important questions, with regsrd tO existing institutions and their 
equipment with regard to the classes of people that at present 
avail thellll!elres of the bene6 ts of Technical education, and with 
regard to the opinion of employers generally as to their 1itueee for 
work. These experts have also discuseed the greater suitability 
of the inhabitants of certain provinces for. special classes of work; 
they han reviewed the effects of the present methods of recruit
ment of technical scholarships tenable abroad. The reading of 
their report affords maoh foo~ for reflection ; but il is not pcmih!e 
to reYiew the report at any length hero bat earnest attention of all· 
0111" public men is Invited to its consideration. · 

It is increasingly obvious in politica, as well as in mattora of 
tsohnical 8dacation1 and another walks of ·oar publici actirities 
that sepoialists mast now complement and supplement the effortS 
of the Publioists and that a division of labour in our public men is 
now very urgently called for. It is now impossible for any one 
to be a leader in politics, social reform, business, AgricultllJ'al and 
Technical education at the same time, and the sooner we realise 
this the better for our prosperity ; and the solnt.ion of many 
pending qnestioni whicb hang on for want of expert hend!iog will 
be discoYered. Whatever may be permissibl• ·in other walks of 
life experts in techuical education are mnoh needed. 

4.8. I do not propose to make many more referenoes to this 
report but with reference to one matter one mast offer a few 
remarks. 

I am referring to Technical Edaoation 118 applied to Railway 
administration. This pert of the report ought to be very care
fully studied by those who are interested in the practical solation 
of this much Taxed and important question, and they should take 
action or make representations in the light of praotiosl criticism. 
The report frankly edmits the importanoe of this branch of the 
subject but does not dual with the whole question exhaustiYely; 
and the enquiry otops short at the supply of Permanent Way 
Inspectors. The report says, "The Railways in India require a 
separate chapter, being by far the largest employers of t•chnically 
trained Indian labour. They present, howeyer, several unique 
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fea~res. They almost uniT8l"Sally wish to employ and tra:n the 
:rel&tious of their employees, they haYe thei:rown system of Railway 
eohools, and in many instances haYe systems of teoJmical educ .. 
tion of their own. " 

The importance of the snbjeot ia admitted but thei'80Ummend .. 
tiona, so far as the Indians are concemed, are not whole-hearted, 
.but a beginning has to be made and this ought to reoeiTe special 
attention from the Pres., the public, ana our ropreaentatiTes in the. 
Oouncil. We mnst thoroughly agitate for this; and eimilar 
remarks apply to those other departments of the Indian GoTem
ment where technical knowledge is req11ired. 

Labour. 

Lot us turn to Labolll' itself now, . as .distingniahod from 
ekilled labour. 

The Time-honored. imp~sion ai,;,ut the labolll' anpply in 
India has been that it is plentiful and therelore. ohaap; this 
impression has also been taken from thei:r cheap living and 
abstamione habits. But this impression has now been entirely 
upset. It ia now admitted that in India labour ia Tory soaroe, · 
inefficient, ana therefore Tory costly. The cUft!oulty .Produced by 
the rise in wages ia being felt in all walks of life and activity ; 
particularly as it ia not accompanied with a corresponding rile in 
efficiency. The Hon'ble :Hr. Dadabhoy thinks (") that free and 
compuloory Primary education will instil healthy sense of duty 
.and ambition ; ( b ) that the supply can be improved by stopping 
onrsea emigration; (c) that free movement of labour should be 
encouraged by repeal of laws such as Assam Labour Law, and 
:6nall,v he recommends to get OTer tho diffioulty by ( d ) the free 
introduction of labour-saTing applianoea. 

,9, Labour saving appliance• ru:d greater use of steam and 
water and electrio power, if fairly well developed, may reduce the 
labour bill, bat the problem ia by no meano solved if we han any 
dreams of an · Induotrial India. Ind'!'.trial India wanto a nry 
large quantity of labour and Yery lj/ici1n1 and conan•ntioua labour. 
There is no doubt that the material is in the country ; and it 
seems it will be inexhaustible, (or a long time .to aome. I always 
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lleliovod that that waa tho groatoot economic aseot of India ; bu' 
when the greatoot eoonomio asset is put in tho market it tams out 
to be immobile, inc1ilferent, and therefore of almost no value. This 
ie a vert serious question, and deseryea the attention of . all 
-employers of labour. To my mind the greatest reason for the 
deterioration of labour in the country is the eumple of the on
lookar ; buth European and Iuc1ian, who does not put his whole 

.heart into his work and who does not set a good eumple. :A . 
European employee, on Bailwa:ys for example, ie a litt;le likely to 
uke olf his coat as an Inc1ian. It is not due to his incapacity or 
indolence, but ie dne to fashion, and it ie considered boneath one's 

·c1ignity in this ooUDtry to do so. A :Hem Sahib perhaps out hare 
does not do any dusting of har house in the fashion aha does in 
England, because at one time she believed in the cheapness of 

:labour and possibly in maintaining her c1ignity. Her imitator, 
.Inc1ian lady, dresees in silk, and does not put her hand to any 
.household work. Large works of Govommont are ooustro.cted 
-with an haphaaard watohing of labour and tho tone of labour haa 
l>eoome deteriorated by the bad example of the men employed to 
iluparme it. · UntU tho Govommont changes ita standard of labour 
and ito high p1aoed employees become more Europsrmised in this 

·:respect than Orlontalisod, the cllili011lty will remain. Railw•:ys 
-especially have a larger scale of ostabliahmont than ie nooossar;r, 
·and as tho B.Uway ie DOW almost everywhere, tho tone of laboar 
is everywhere being alfocted in oflicionoy thereby. I have often 

· questioned an Inc1ian employee of GoTomment on the subject, and 
have inTariably reoeived the same answer that " U./fi•Gr log kGm 
1111Ai11 AGrt• ". I hope I will not be dragged on coals for this, but 
this is the far-reaching reason that accounts for the deterioration 

.of labour. 

60. Next to consider ie the eflicioncy of labour. Labour in 
Inc1ia is quite inefficient and so are we quite UDpraotioal Are we 
not told onry day, and do we not realise in our lives every day 
that we are tbo best of ns, loss practical, than tho people of Europe 
and America P Do not thou the two statements amount to the 
same thing told twice oTer P Ia not this the labour-t!""nslation, of 
what we have been often told and we han onrseiTes realised that 
intruBp<Jction rather than o611rvation has been our habit P Ex

-olusivene_as an~ not.aesimilation has boon ~ur life-p~oiple. If the 
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uew thus expressed be correct, then it behoves us to go deeper 
into this question thau we haTe hitherto done and the efficiauoy of 

· labou aud ooueciautiousuess of labour, whether it is educated or 
non-educated, whether U is urbau or rural, whether high or low, 

. !lhould form the subject of muoh serious enquiry, much thoughtfol 
readjuatmaut of ideas aud habits, and great efforts should be 

. !Dade to imprGTe it. The easiest etart in this connection is the 
aetting of au example by thoae who are in a position to do so. 
This to my mind is at the bottom of all indifferauce, want of skill 
aud attaution, that we fine!. in the labour of India ; and one can

. not lay aufficiaut stress on this Yery important aspect of the 

.problem. I pass on now to the question of qu~ntity of supply, as 
distinguished from quality. 

. 61· .The iueuffioienoy of supply is in some oases due to want 
·of, information in the rural districts of the demands of industries 
. and towue ; and when labou does want to shift they don't know 
. wbo.ther to go to Patna or to. Dac-.. for employment ; aud they 
, have not eyen the moaus of finding the Railway fare, for their 
\ntended journey-nor the means to find food for a number of days 
and to lea•e sufficient for their dependents behind. They do not 
know where to turn to. The village is so oouetituted that each 
unit of labou has a duty assigned to it, and has an assurance of 
lifes' wherewithal, if eYerything goes right at the harvest time. 
Now to break off from this chain require:t courage, sufficient kuow

.ledge, certainty o! finding employment, as well as the euitabUity of 
employment; and also employment for a certain number of Yillage 

· !"'.mpaoioue, to stand or fall together, and to be the support of each 
other in times of distress and aftliotian, If means are found to

·'overco,;,e these and similar other diffioultie• and the oapitali~t. 
employs proper agencies for reoroitment of labour, and budgets fo~ 
reornitment e:r;peuees of labour in hie prospectus, things are likely 

. to imprOYe, so far as supply ie concerned, It is only a question of 
measures, wise measures. 

Coming now to the subject of marketing. 

52, It. has been snggeeted that the well-known methods of 
marketing of good• snob aa holding of Exhibitions and fairs, and 

. d advertising are badly needed to help the enterprieing and tha 
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struggling manufacturer on. I fully endorae this view, but this 
brings us to the consideration of a very vast and important subject, 
which has hitherto. receh:ed very. inadequate attention at our 
hande, I am alluding to Commerce. · 

Commerce. 

, 53, The Theory and Practice of modem Commerce is not 
the subject to which I am alluding, but the handling of the . 
.. ommeree by Indians themselves is the point at issue. We have 
a very brief history of Indian commerce ; we have been told that 
we sent oat goods overland to the countries of the West from time . 
immemorial, and we also know what artioles were exported. w 8 

hllYa also been told 'recently, on good authority, that to the East . 
of India we sent oat oertain ships of our own manufacture and 
-o'"'ership, which are mentioned in ancient literature i and the . 
pictures of which are to bo traced on Indian monuments. Thi~ 
may be very interesting, and very inspiring ; but had we ever any 
respectable oversea or overland trade which we handled ourselvea. : 
V asoo de Gama rounded the Cape of Good Hope in 1498 ; and we 
were discussing late in the snenties and eighties of the 19th 
-century, whether we could take a sea voyage without baing . 
eternally and everla•tingly damned here and hereafter, I hope 
we have settlod and ended this qae•tion forever now, though even . 
now one hears foolish talk sometimes of ohartering a Hindu . 
oxmrsion-ship, to maintain and preserYe our prejudices, l am 
aware, that against my wholesale oondemnation of. our attitude 
towarde foreign travel and Commeree, I will be appointed oat at. 
·once tho example of Hindu Bhikarpuries and Bindees ; and the 
more recent example of Borabs and other Mohammedan castes, . 
so far as Asiatio trade of modern days is concerned. Bat this is 
so insignificant in volume, that even mention of this is not made 
in official Records and Returns, The old-day Bhikarpuries were 
not carrying on mach International commerce, bat were ·mere 
adventurers into the lands of las• adventurous people of Central 
Asio&1 and by r .. idence and trade there, for some years, broagbt · 
riches to their land. It may be very commendable bat is not 
quite to the point. 

54, I will not attempt here an historical sketoh of oTerland 
trade of India in early or mediwval times as I am not conoemed so 



muoh with the goods; as with the· agency which carried on th• 
oommeroe. Commeroe there is already enongh . between ·other
oonntries IUid India; u a matter of 1aot empires heft been loot 
and won in consequence ; Countries IUid Continents hen been. 
disoovered 1 IUid Countries have risen and fellen in search of our 
commerce, but we have not moved. 

55. The present commerce of India is chiefly with oountri88' 
J;ying to the West, thongh Jap1U11 China aud Java lying to the 
East are also coming in. The volume of oar seaborne Foreign · 
Trade including treasure in the yeu Ull tou ,hed the total figure 
of ll60i millions sterling, divided into 165l millions and 
145 millions of exports and imports respecti,.ely .in addition to· 
·aome Frontier trede. Who handled aU this P From loading into
the Railway trucks, to the place of consumption, in the case of 
exports and from the place of manufaoture to almost our doors, iu. 
the case of imports, we do not deal with it. · We bur and sell iu. 
our towns and our ..magee, and we have nothing praotically ·to· 
do with it beyond our uosea; 

56. ·The faoUhet ou~ commerce amounting to 260} millions
of pounds a year is handled by others, means a lou to na of all · 
chargee that are made for ita trunaport,. for its inauranoe, for its. • 
financing and fft the handling aud ~emission of its price. Whet 
pereentage does thie··oo';"e to? Shall I say 5%, covering all 
chargee or ehaiJ we take it at even Jess. At 5% it oomes thirteeu. 
millions sterling ·and over; at 4% to ten millions sterling and. 
o'te:r ; and even at one per cent it means at least two and a half 
millions sterling, The magnitude of these figures will be clear· 
when.we remembsr that the paid·up Capital of the three Presiden01 
Banks of India will be covered twioe oYer oy even one per oent 
oecured on ou~ Foreign Commeroe. 

57.-. Now I have laid speoial stress on this matter, as· 
I believe Commerce is easier than manufactues, and because there 
are vast openings, if we only set about them. I am aware of the 
competition and jealonay ; I am al!o aware of the difficulty of 
languges, ani! in our oase also of social and phy•ical habits of the. 
people ; I am again aware that there are vested rights and speci.t 
priYileges; but these factors are alsa present,. in addition to· 
aeveral othera, in the case of manufaotures, Therefore, commerce. 



.... 
. is comparatively easier to handle and to master, and it follow 
tlaat it shonld be taka up seriously and without loss of ume. 

68. The diffionlties in the way of our Ollteriug foreig~t trade 
will melt away by themeelves ; .liret becauae (1) the Oommerce of 
India is bound to expand and we can catoh a part of the ex~ 
pansion ; aeoondly becanee (2) the Oommorce of India h.. to 
change ita channels, as countries other· than England have elso 
become manufacturing countries, and are erincing kea desire ·to 
push their oriente! trade. · 

The advantages of adopting a life of oommerce woia!d be 
many ; as in addition to pecuniary advantages, to which aU 
economic life aims, we will be able to buy in the cheapest . market; 
and to oell in the dearest; we will learn what other people want 
from our reaouroea, natural and manufactured, 1111d: we may tap, 
to our ad1'antage, resources and sources hitherto uaknown to . us. 
We will also ha1'e opportunities to gain experience in manu
factures, and methods of bnainess, of large organizations of 
advanced oountriea, whioh experience, onfortunately, canoot be 
made avaUable for a sit-at-home Indian or even to a tranUer, 
A tranller may ccllect faotd, he may learn much by obaenation, 
but he will not get the actual experience neces•ary. We may in 
thie way make friends abroad, to help us with capital, knowledge, 
and materials. Thia may lead to partnerships 1111d associations 
bet~e.licial to both the parties. This, in short, is what Oommerce 
oan do for us. 

Communic&~ions. 

The consideration of Oommerce naturally leads to the con• 
sideration of facilities for communications and· transport. In· our 
own country the Post and Telegraph offioes, both riln by. ·Govern• 
ment, IU'e excellent institutions, and the rates of charge• are 
within our means. . They are fairly well extendad 1111d are 
extending, keeping pace with the growing needs of tho people, 
The only drawback in tbem is tha~ Indiauo have only the 
subordinate ilandling of the machinery. The Railways, which 
also help much in personal communication, are fairly extensi1'e, and 
means for further and much more rapid expansion, I am sure, will 
be found if a wiser and more carefnl and more sympathetic policy is 
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follnwed. Roads there are, but still a great need exists for more 
roaas both in llritish India .and ·Native States. This subject, 
I am afraid, does not receive the same attent.i.on now that it once 
used to do. Pnblio Works Road llranch, waa primarily intended 
to build row for purposes other than Oommerce ; bnt now that 
the traae of the country, both for internal and external supply ia 
progressing, a new impetus should be giTen to road making, and 
the Oommercial Department of the GoTernment of India, if it does 
not do anything else for us might do this mnoh and lay down a 
programme of road building. :Means of carting atuft from place to 
place, from the :Mnndi te the Stanon, and from the etation to the 
llazar are nry ornde and dilatoricius. Here, again, io an npening 
for the ingenious and the enterprieiDg to inTent cheap means for 
bandling thie traffic, 

Auxiliary J'actors. 

69, Auxiliaries to trade are storing Jolaces, in towns and 
market placee, and atoring accommodations at Railway• and Sea 
Porta ; aa alao packing materials and packing facilities, The 
snhjecta are simple enough but proper scientific care ia not being 
taken of the•e mattero. 

80. Beyond the limite of one' a country, oue baa to look to 
the •hipping faciliti ... , the docks, and ths handling of cargoes, 
Foreign commercial customs, pract.ices and lawa. have also to be 
atudiecL 

As theee factors hne no~ yet entered into onr reckoning I 
will not take np yoor time with an elaboration of ideas abooL these 
mattere ; bot in the int.>rnal economy of business there is one very 
mporhnt fa ctor, which requires more than a paa•sing allusion, at 
oar hands. 

Railway Ownership. 

81, ( a ) Railway ia said to be the largest industry of the coun
try. So it is. It employ• over 16 thousand Earopeane and Anglo
lndians and tho•e who paso undor those ·namee, and over .half a 
million of Indiana, It oovere the whole oountry, and its track ia 
.now 33 thooeand milee of open lines. On ita proprietary aide it ia 
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a Gonl'tiDlont monopoly, with tho exception of a few hundred 
miles which also will, in time, fall into Government hands. It is 
a paying concern, ·and therefore tho monopolist policy 'is, so far, 

justified. But the rates of fares and freights an also GoYernmont 
-or oontractors' monopoly, and if the Government had choeen 
Railways could haye always paid in the past and will always pay 
in the future. There is no science about Indian Rail way fares 
and freights, and very little competition. 

Managements. 

(b) The working of the Railwaya, both State and others, is 
-shared by the Government aud .some private English Companies; yory 
little management being in Indian hands. This is a policy open 
to muoh objection omd works ad versoly to Indian trade interests • 

. PriYate English concerns are not bound by tho same moral duties 
towards Indians as tho State is. This tolls both in the way of 
keeping out Indians out of places of honour, re,ponsibili ty and 
profit ; and also in regulating traffic rates· 

capital. 

(c) Very little Indian Capital has so far found its way to 
Indian RailwaY". Some people assert that this is so becau•e the 
policy of t.he Government has not been favourable, and my own 
-well-oonsidered opinion on the subject fully endorses that Yiew. 
While Governmont borrows at S,} per cent ; Port Trust, Mnnici
palities and Improvement Trusts· get fund• at 4 per cent; the 
Post Office has recei:Yed seyeral crores of rnpe•S at an interest about 
3 per cent ; and the Bank Depo•ita in India range from 3 to 6 per 
·oent maximum, according to the standing of the Banko ; the . 
-question naturally arises why do not the Railways attract Indian 
Capital when their earnings amount to 6 per cent and oyer, with 
" guarantee, rebates up to 5 per cent and with a clause of re
purchase at 125 per cent. The truth is, that the portola of the 
Railway Board Offices are not open for free admission of Indiana, 
and the policy, wbateYer its worth on paper, is highly exclosive 
8nd restrictive, It h also a fact that the Indian Capitslist does · 
not .know that Railways oan also be financed by him ; and there 
.are no organization• for helping popular investments in Indian 
.Railways, 
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Stores etc. 

(d) Oonatruotion and admiDiswtion of Railways req,ur. 
stores, Bllppliea, vehicles and other goods worth milliou evert 
:year. The polio:y, hitherto followecl, has not been in any way to-
8Dcoarage home productions; and it is one department where the 
geDeral opinion, held by the powers that be, is that Indiau ou. 
Deither manege; nor coutroct; nor mauufaoture railway require
mente; nor can they run Indian trsiu; nor drive Engines, or· 
guard the travellers. Tbia is, therefore, no doubt the largest 
indutry in the country, bat not the largest Indian indutr,. 

Traffic. 

( • ) The traffic branoh of the Indian Rail ways is in many 
oases run against the interest of the country's manafaoturers ; but
u· this Bllbjeot is now a oommonplaoe knowledge of the people, it. 
need not detain DB long; but this is DOt all that oan be argod 
against handliag of tratlio by Indian Railways. EYerybody noW' 
complains of the ahormeu of W'aggons, of a preferential and diJfer
ential treatmelit in the snppl:y of W'&ggons, and o>f the praotice of· 
allowing rebates and regnlating freighte. There is the farther 
complaint that there is no time limit to the transport of goods, 
6 days, 15 days, and 25 days are taken on the same journey for 
the same ol&BB of goods. 

What is Required. 

II India is eve• to become a mannfactnring ootmlry, this 
system or rather the W&Dt ol a syotem in handling traftio by Indian 
Railways will have to be ·entirely ohanged. Some of the ourio· 
oitiea of the Indian Railway traffic are most amuaing. Any one 
who has got anything to do with our Railways oonld olte a number 
of them from his own experience. I will mention only two. One 
is that mr goods which go a shorter distance pay a higher freight, 
than the goods of my competitors, whioh havo not only to go a 
JOnger distance, bat whioh aotnally pass in front of my faotory .. 
and are booked for the same destination as mine. I had onoe 
upon a· time to send Cotton from Punjab h Bombay, and then get 
it at Snrat, because the combined freight was cheaper than the· 
direct freight from Punjab to Surat. What is therefore wanted. 



iB, a Traffic Board, oOliSiating of Indian and European Members f:o. 
egulate the traflio rates. 

Labour. 

(/) Indirectly the railways, as· pointed. out above, ha1'8 a 
great formative iuflnence on the tone of other ,Industries. Hen08' 
this larges~ industry of India, requires to enforce greater economy · 
in the emplo;ymant of labeur, at all ategea of administration, and. 
to improve the morale of its employees. I am not alluding to . this 
faot, as the resalt of any pique but the tone of labour is deteriorat
Ing in allita phases in the country, beoauae the Railwa;ya pay th• 
beat, aua expect the least work, ana employ tho least efficient. 
There are men to spare, in all walks of Railway aerrioes, and 
these must be spared, to the lasting good of Railways themselves 
and other industries. · 

(g) The Railways already form a munopoly; bnt if the. 
Govemment will make it a Natiooal monopoly, great things. may 
come out of it in India. Let Indians be gradually, at least, intro
duced to high plaoeo of ita adnuni•tration, and Indian ideas and 
o.nggaationa be invited to make it a National concern,· It is· the ' 
largest Industry no doubt, hilt the people have paid tbe smallest. 
attention to it so far. 

General Observatiollll. 

62, The field of eoonoinio enquirr is very ext•nai1'8 and· 
I am afraid I have already tired your patience, but I must briedy 
refer to what two of my predeoeason bave said about .our social 
readjusttnenta, I will go further and say that the conception of 
&D ''economic man" in western economics has been very limited. 
He was at one time depioted as a man bent on tnaking profits any
how, He had the good wisbea of his Govemtnent with him, and 
the blessings of his country were showered OYer his head. He was 
depicted as a man atom and deterwined, with hardly any heart 
and feeli•gs. Ideas haYe now changed and tbe modem " eoonomio 
man" of the W eat, ia depicted with a kindly faoe indioating 
baneYolant intentions. ' 

Now let ue pioture an Oriental and espeoially an Indian 
' eoonomio' man. I fear yon will hne to plaoe the following in' 



...ome ordet<or.o~h~r in tbe pictur& to realise what he real17 should 
be: 

I . His ragged dress, marked " no capital''. 
. -·· 

.2. Batuka ata. 

s. His :Mahurats. 

•• Sea Vo7age iDjunctiono • 

5. Hie wife and children. 

6. Cares of disnlution of partuerahip. · 
• 

7. Di'riaion of parental prcpertJ. 

8. Government. 

II. RaUwaJs. 

' 10. Bad labour. 

11. Bad tools. 

12. And lastl7 no economic ambition no but longing for 
Nir~tn.a. 

. . 

"Now please tey te imagine the picture nf our •economic man' and 
then consider the innumerable number of adjustments that will be 
'Tequire~ to idealise our picture of an' econo~c man'· 

63 •. Now tho problem before ns is to improTe and idealioe 
the &boTe picture. We want picture• to paint this pictura

1 
and 

Senior Wranglers to wrangle out thia problem of idealiaation. 
While we want publioiats to puoh the rconomic ideas, we want' 
leadera to work manufacture& and commerce ; we also want 
thinken and atudents. There ia a rich field for thought and 
enquiry .. Tbie picture has man7 more elements than the Weatern 
picture has and therefore it requirea a much larger elaboration. 
Some of the Ohaptora of a treatise in thia new aoience will' 
·COJI!prioe : 

1. Eoonomic view of Religion &! taught b7 prophets and 
'Teformera and ,.. practised b7 the people. 



2. Eoonomio vie,. of Social law•, praoticea, onstom! and. 
ideao. 

3. New conception of St~to duty • 

. 4. New ideao about labour. 

5. .New theoriea about Railways. 

I am indeed glad that the member• of the National Council· 
of Education, :Bengal, are taking up Economio oubjecto for ·atud,t 
and enquiry, and I wu particnlar!y pleued with reading a book 
on Indian Economios from the pen of one of them. 

Conclusion. 

64. A1ter coDBideri.g the -whole range of the subject in 
111 •hort 11 lptJCO of ti"" 111 po11ibl1, the conolusioDB at whicb I have· 
airived, are these. We mnst, however, alway• keep in mind that 
in bnsineu the line of leut resistance is always the safest and the 
surest course to follow ; 

1. That for ene generation at least "the ambition of o.U· 
~dncated young men should be to adopt a businesa care8r, in pre
ferenoe .to an official, educational or professional and that parent. 
should eildeavonr to give them an outfit qualifying them for thio 
oareer in preference to any other 1 and that tha marriages of the 
young men, to be de\lioated to bnsin898, ehould be postponed nen 
beyond the V edio limit of ll5 ye&l'll. And where this may not be 
possible the marriage vow should direotly and cllitinctly indicate 
that the woman whom he weds, wonld be prepared to go to th& 
other end of the world and roam all over without complaint or 
grievance ; and that investment in her hnoband's business, or in 
the business to whicb he is attached, wonld be her best jewol and 
ornament. 

ll. That the Government, aristoorats, chiefs and the peopl& 
•houl!} at once, and without loss of time, provide the oountry with 
Busineoe and Oommeroial Oollegeo, where a knowledge of bu•inoao
machlnery, orgauioation, and efficiency and a k:ow!edge of modern 

languagee should be imparted. 



3 That chain of Indian Eoonomio8 and Agrionltnra he 
-fo~nd:d in connection with all the existing and projected Univer-
-.itiee. 

f. That Eoonomio Soienoe he studied by all onr public men ; 
.and by the rising youths ot the co1111try with special reference to 
Indian problema. Tbe study will help in . making many lasting 
npu!aticns, and will afford a rich field for bnilding up a new 
.Science of Oriental economice or the economic science of the weak. 

6. That the country be studded with Ohambau of OolllliUirCO, 
walking in the foolotepa of similar in.atit>•tiona now existing and 

·which have existed in E11r0pean countriea; whose one function 
amongst othen should be to .find a ,buain- career for honeatr 

.-pable, and willing educated Indian youtha.. 

&. That apeoial aotooiatioDS, such u cotton spinner& and 
weavers, cotton daalen ; of Bankan and. of Inanrance Oompaniee ; 
be started at central placee, to look into the intemlo· of thai% 

'apecial concerDB. 

7. That Banking, Inanrance and For&igu commerce should 
1orm onr firet oonoem. 

8. That Gnemment should throw open to Indiana half the 
·top appointments, in _all ita Teahntoal departments, namelt, Bail· 
·ways, Telegraph and Poe\ OJiioea, .Foreats, SDn'eya; Geological 
and lletrological Departmenta, Irrigation, Electrical and llechani
..,al W orkahopa, Eleotric Suppli891 and Oi-ril Engineering. 

9. That special and anllicient prol'iaion he made in all Local 
·Co1111cila and in the Imperial to have Commercial and lnduatrial 
·representation. · 

10. That the commercial department& of tha Gnemment of 
India should aee to the needs of IndiaDB aa well.to those of E11r0· 
jpeans ; and that they should back Indian those elforta as often 
as of outsiders. 

11. That Native States should help the movement. of aoono
mio regeneration, as they represent -lr of the whole of India; 
.and that means ohould he fo1111d to have their co-operation with 
the Government, and the people of British India inotead of their 
JD&king isolated efforts. ' 
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Ill. European Manufacturers, Bankers, Insurers, Ezporten, 
"lmporten Blld Transporters should advance Indians beyond the 
-position of clerks, and entrust .them with .duties requiring intel
ligence, responeibility and capacity. 

13. · That Swadesbism ba taken at its word, and be organised 
·principally in the channel of capi,al. 

14. l'hat Banking and Insurance Institutions be push"!l, and 
"'hould be domesticated. 

16. That Boards for Technical education be inaugurated, 
and they thould endeavour to grapple, with the assistance of public 
and subacribad funds, to raise the standard of efficiency of labour 
and to secure greater eoonomy in all handicrafts, and factory 
.industries. 

16. That public prese should give more attention and space 
'to economic questions rather than to general news, political dis-_ 
-cuuions, racial biokerings and indindnal panegyrics. 

17. That the Industrial Ccmferenoe should have an &DIIUal_ 
allotment of Bs. 25,000 in place of Bs. 6,000 and should employ 
:more numerous staft, one to every department of Agriculture, 
·Commerce, Industries, Mining, Co-operation and the like; and 
these men should tranl to organise, educate and, if necessary, to 
"'gitate. 

18. But abon all what we want is ?""ce, peace unbroken 
l>oth from outside and from within. 

Last Word. 

65. I cannot but conclude this Addrese, with the words ol 
"~~~Y old master, Professor Alfred Marshall of ·Cambridge, whose 
enthusiasm . for Economics, both Theoretical and Practical 
inspired me with my present career. · Be said to me, " Do what 
you like in life, but do not give up Economics" and I have tried 
to aot up to that advice. 

Professor MaNha!l, whose words apply equally to our present 
condition as they did to Cambridge n quarter of a century back, 
says:-



" Such then is tho work that lie• before economics science : 
let us consider the relation in which Cambridge stands to it. There 
is wanted a Wider and more scientific knowledge of fact ; an organ 
stronger and more complete, mora able to analyse and help in 
tho solution of the economic problems of the age. To develop and 
apply the organ on rightly is our mo.t urgent need : and thio 
r..qnires all tho faculties of a trained scientific mind. Eloquence 
and erudition haTe been lavishly spent in the service of Economics. 
They are good in their way ; but what is most wanted now ia the 
power of keeping the head cool and clear in tracing and analysing 
the combined action ef many combined causes. Exceptional 
genius being left ont of account, this power is rarely found a ave 
among those who have gone through a aeTere course of work In 
the more advanced ociencea. Cambridge hes more auch men than 
any other nniTenity in the world. But alas, few of them turn to 
the task. 

" For indeed the work is urgent. Material wealth has eYer 
had hut alight charms for the Academic mini!, Our beat men 
both young and old han found their joy in doing the best work 
of which they are capable, and have cared but little whether ita
money gain would be great or email. Bocure thomsolTes of baing 
able to live a refined and cultured, and with a just and noble acorn 
of those who hunt after anperfluous riches, they have often drifted 
into an attitude of philoaophic indifference to wealth and all if& 
concerns. But thia bas boon a groat and dieaatroua mistake • • 

•' For why are so many !ins dragged on through dirt ancl 

squalor and misery P Why are thoro so many haggard face• 
and atunted minds P Chiefly because there is not wealth enougli ;. 

and what thoro is, not well distributed, and well need. Much has 
been said of tho physical sufloring and ill-health caused by over
crowded dwellings, but the mental and moral ill-health due to 
them 11.10 gro&tor avila still. With better houao•room and better 
food, with laos hard work and more leisure, the great mass uf our 
people would have the power of leading a life quite unlike 

that which they must leaJ now, a life far higher and far more. 
aoble. 
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" It has o!ten been: obeen'ed that one causa of'the marvello'us' 
achievements of the Greeks was the chreotness with which they' 
addreaoed tbem!elves to the problems of their OIVn t.imo. Never' 
was there an age full of great sooial problems as onrs ; surely 
they are not unworthy of'the best ef!orta of the best minds Bli!ong• 
us. Think of ti:e forue that Univursity men might bring to bear· 
by their personal inlluence, if great numbers of them had leamt to 
think clearly and had studied the age in which they livo.' They 
migh• then take a wise, an active part in relieving misery without 
making pauperism ; in helping the people to educate themseives 
and rise to a higher level ; to become not only more· efficient 
producers but also, wiser .consumers; with greater knowledge · 
and gr•ater love of all that is beautiful; 

" And, lastly, if more University men looked upon their liflf 
here as preparing them for the higher posts of business, what a 
change there would be in the tone of basiness I J nst• and noble 
aentimonts might be introduced into counting-house and faototy 
and workshop, without tho dangers which weak benovolonoo rnns 
of turning sentiment into ssnt.imenta!ity, of oourting rnin and. 
increasing tho common projudioo that a pleasant looking house of 
business is likely to be fioanci&lly unsound. 

" It will be my most ohorishod · ambition, my highest en
deavour to do what with my poor ability and my limited· strength 
I may, to inorease the numbers of those, whom Oambridge; the 
great mother of strong men, sands out in the world with cool heads 
but warm hearts, willing to gin some at least of their best powers 
to grappling with the sooial suffering around them ; resolved not 
to rest content till they have done what in them lies to discoTer 
how far it is possible to open up to &11 the material meano oi a 
refined and noble life · " 

Th.e Annual Repo•·t. 

The President :-The Iron' ble 1\Ir. R. N. Mudholkar will 
present the usual Annual Report on the working of the 
U;nference clunng the year. 

fhe Hon'ble R:lo Bahndur R. N. Mudholkur :-Mr 
Prasident, ladies and gentiemeu, it is B part of the d ... t.ie~ or 
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the Ge er11l ~ ecretnry to lRy btfore yon the Report of the 
working of the ludo.~rrial Conference nod nt the same time to 
~ubmit along with it a r""ord of the geoeml iudlll!trial notivity 
dnring the last twelve months, t~iz : the activity of the 
Imperial Government, of tbe Provincial Governments, ofthe 
Native !;tates nod of the people. The Report is printed and I 
·believe copies of the Mme have been distributed ; if not, they 
-will be di.triboted presently. I shRII not at thi• hour rend the 
long report which ba~ been printed and which i~ to be published 
.and placed before the country. I shall only draw your attention 
to a few facts ~ontained in my own report. The first thing 
I have to draw your attention to, is that last year at tbis 
Conference a resolution wa.s passed fot the pnrpooe of making 
·enquiries into tbe causes of the unmenms failures or industri ,t 
-enterprises in the dilferent parts of the coon try, Rlld: wu 
commissioned to employ competent pertioos for gomg about and 
makin~ enquiries in those parts to find out whether it was on 
·account of anything wrong in ourselves, or anything wrJng in 
the methods of oar administration or anything in tbe sur
roundings which brought ahout these rmfortnoate result:~. It is & 

matter of great regret to me, tha~ it was not possible for me 
to do anything in the leMt in this direction. for the very •imple 
;reason that oar appe.U for thuds was not responded to even to 
the extent to whicl• it. had been in fol'lllltr yenre. Geatlemcn,it is 
an nnple&·;aut duty whlch lies on me to p<.int out \hat persons. 
who ocr:upy very high positions in the lndostrial Conference and 
JPOrs<'· ns who occupy very high positions in tha country, persona 
wl>.om God has bl81lsed with the good things of tbe earth, hs.vo 
not seen their duty to the conn try in the matter of the devel
opment of its industries and commerce. Appeals were sent 
1.0 them over and over again ; bnt I hs.d to wait foT months s.nd 
months and absolutely no response was mo.de to them. And it is 
owing to this reason that the task l•\id on me by the Conference 
was not carried out. The nstts.l work of the Conference, namely, 
that of bringing out the report and a fresh edition of 
the Directorv of Indian ~toads and Industries has been carried 
out s.nd ma~rio.ls for certain llther compilations which will be 
placed before the country 81'fl being collected. But tbe great 
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work of organising committees in the different provinces, or. 
mther, · reviving the committees which some years ago were 
established but which after a. year's or in some c~M~es of only 
six months' existence went to sleep-that task has not been 
carried out, becaqse tbe funds necessary for this purpose were 
not Knpplied to me. Another important thing, namely, the 
establishment of a. bure'n pf information-that also could not be 
carried out for the same· reason. This year another appeal will 
be made to you ; but in reference to it, the inability of your 
Secretary to do all the things be wished a.nd the things which 
be wa.s commissioned to do, has to be placed before you and I 
trust this fact will receive the consideration it deserves ftom 
the people. 

In regard to the general activities in the country, it is a. 
matter of great pleasure to me that the Imperial Govern
ment and the Provincial Governments are taking the same 
interest--! may even say in some matters greater interest than 
has been evinced by them for some years past. In Bombay, 
the enquiries which he.1 been instituted in regard to hand-loom 
weaving and leather manufacture are now being supplemented 
by an enquiry in regard to the oil industry namely the e.-pression 
and refinement of oils and their hearing on the different 
indu.tries which flow therefrom. .In regard to paper-making and 
other industries also, experts a.re being employed by the Govern
ment to make enquiries a.nd to sn~mit reports. All that has 
been done in these matters, you will find stated here. 

Onr own people have in this respect not been quite quies
oent, though the activity is not what it was seven or eight 
years a.go. The enthusiasm ofth••t period has gone away, but 
t-here is one not, one great thing done by one individual to 
whom the tha.nkd of the whole country are due, th't I woald 
like to mention to yon ani that is the splendid, tile most 
munificent and most generous gift of Sir T. Palit, ( Cb.eoro. ) 
to the Calcutta University, for the promotion of Science, 
theoretical and applied. There have been also gifts Dlllde on 
the Bombay side and much humble• work done in other parts 



of the country. Yoa will find mentinn·of them made in thill'· 
Report ud as the programme appean~. to ·be a ·long one, I will 
content myself with making these ob~ervations and laying this. 
Report before the President and before yon. 

The President '-Gentlemen, the Report. that has been 
preeented by the Secretary is full of facts and he baa made an 
introdnctory epeech with regard tn ite being . .adopted. . I do not 
think any further discussion is reqnired in regard to it •. 

The Report was unanimously adopted. 

Papers contributed. 

The President :-Gentlemen, now, we will proceed to thlt 
reading of a few of the papers that have been recetved. l call 
upon Mr. Mohinddeen Sahib to road his pal!er on the Co
operative movement. 

Mr. Mohinddeen 'Silbib :-Ladies and gentlemen, I may 
tell yon at the outset, that I am a public .servant and· my 
dnties are to supervise and propagate the co-operative move· 
ment in the Provinces of Behar and Orissa. Dnrillg my 
WaDderings I was very much struck with one thing, that is, the 
absolute ignorance and apathy of the educated people towards 
this movement. I c'nfino my remarks only to these pro
vinces, because, from what I have read iu the different reports. 
I find that in Bombay and Madras the people have come for
ward voluntarily awl heartily to as•idt the Government and 
they have shown tiO much co-operation in. the n•ovement that 
Government have now very little to do. In Bombay, the 
munificent philanthropist, · Sir Vithaldns Thackersey has 
started a big Hank which propagates sud •nppor~s thi:; move· 
ment. 1 kuow that in this Province also, the e<lnmted people · 
have only to kuow what iJumenco poteutiulitieo there ure :tor 
this movement for raising the economic condition of the peoplo, 
and t.his hop~ is my excuse for proposing to read 11 short paper 
on Co-operative Societies lefore you. 



.The Fresident next called npon Rao·Baheb Ganeeh ·Nagesh 
"Sahasrabuddhe, and Prof. J. N. Salll!lddar to read their papers 
<which are repr<>duced elsewhere. 

· ·The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur R. N. Mndholbr :-Gentle
men, I shall now only ·read the nllolllea of the gentlemen and 
the names of the paperd which have been received by ns in 
addition to those of which the purport has been given to yon by 
the aut,hol'll. There are in all yon will be glad to learn, 24. or 25 
11ooh papers, .eome of them of great merit ; especially the paper 
of *hat keen industrialist who is in Government service and who 
i& snperinreudiog the work of Commercial Intelligence, I mean 
.Mr. Noel Paton; it is1llmost a literary treat; and I am sorry it is 
not possible for me to read even extracts of it, as at one time I 
proposed to do, beeaw;e, there is a lot of other work to be done. 
It tells ns .what different works are being done in difFerent 
parts of the country and how in spite of all that they say in 
-conservative India, great transformation is.going on and how 
different trades are handled and what progress has been made, 
It talks cf Burma, Central India, of Northern India, bnay 
Bombay, Southern India, Mysore and Travancore. I am sorry, 
as I said, that I can't read that most readable pap<>r to yon • 
.Another l>aper is in regard to cotton mannfuotnre by Mr. H. R. 
Pitke. Third paper is on '· Sogor-cane cultivation " by Babn 
Mokhtar Singh, Pleader, Meerut ; another paper on " Agricnl
tnral Associations in tbe Deccan " by Mr. V. K. Kogekar ; 
the fifth is on the "Preservation.ofNational Art, handicrafts and 
character•• by •Dr. R. V. Khed.kar, Kolhapnr. The sixth is on 
cotton cultivation by Babn Mnkhtar Singh, the same gentleman 
who has written on sugar-cane cultivation ; the seventh 
'' small industries and scope for their development in India " 
has 11lready beenenmmarisedto yon· by my friend Mr. Ga.oesh 
Na.gesh Saha.srabnddhe. l.rhe eighth •· The indoetrial Exhibition 
and sal~ af work of the Salvation Army in Bombay", id a 
plea for cottage industries by Mr. Trimbak Ramobaodra 
Kotwal. <It is a thing which will give great pleasure to my 



friend 'Mr. Ganesh Nagesh. The ninth is " Unlimited Liabi
lity as a National asset" by 'Mr. H. R. Crosthwaite, Registrar 
of the Co-operative Societies, Central Provinces and Berar. 
This again gives to us in a very convenient form all the 
advantages and benefits which the co-operative movement is 
likely to confer upon us. The tenth is " Banking in India " 
by 'Mr. C. Gopal Menon, Madras. who also wrote about Co
operative Societies in former years; the eleventh, " pro$pects of 
sugar industry iu India" by Mr. G. N. Sahasrabuddhe ; the 
twelfth " technically trained stndents " by Professor V. G. 
Kale, who has written practically a uote criticising the report 
of"Lt. Col. Atkinson and Mr. Dawsou in regard to tile technical 
enqniry entrnsted to them by Government. Yon will hear 
more about that report in the oourse of this day. The thirteenth 
is " the Possibilities of a revival of hand printed and paint
ed cottons of Sooth India" by Mr. w. S. Hadaway, Snperiu· 
tendent, School of Arts, Madras. That again is a thing in 
regard to the handloom industry and textile manufactures. 
The fourteenth is "the Development of industries in Travanoore" 
by Dr. Kunjan Pillai, the fifteenth. " the History of the Bra'<~~ 
and Copper Industries of India " by Profesl!or P. G. Shab. 
It is a very readable paper. It is very long and is full of 
information which extends over 60 pages of rlosely printed 
type. It gives you an immense amoant of information. The 
sixteenth '' Causes of general failure of oil pressing industry in 
Bombay Presidency'' by Mr. Kapilaram Vakil, iij a paper in 
regard to which an antidote will probably be administered to 
you by our friend the Bon'ble Mr. Parekh. The seventeenth, 
.. the law of trade-mark in Briti.h India", by Mr. S Krishna
machari, Madras-deals with the legal aspects of the question. 
The eighteenth is "Silk in India" by Mr. M. N. De. He is au 
authority on the subject, and is th~ Sericnltnral Assistant to 
the Imperial lllntomologist, Pn~. The nineteenth is "'the place 
of domestic ir.dnstry in Indian economic !if~ " by Professor 
R. K. Mookerji. The twentieth, " the Importance of Manual 
instruction in Indian Schools" by a gentleman who is entitled to 
spesk with authority on edncational matters, Mr. H. J. Bhabha, 



retired. In•pector General of Education, "'"ysore State, at one 
time my teacher, when I w''" a h1y in college. That gentle
man tells about the g•eat importance of training llOt onlv the 
head or evAn the eye as drawing enables you to do, but al~o the 
hand which is as es;;ential for all cultnre:l men as the training 
of the bruin. It i~ a ve•y rea·iable paper. The trventy-first is 
"Co-operative Village Libnnie~ "of which Professor Jogindra
nath SIU!laddar had just given us an interesting summary. The 
twenty-second is " the Stndy of eco!lomics in India " by 
Professor Rus•el of your college here who is rightly considered 
as an authority on Indian Economics. The twenty·third, 
•' the Patna College, Ohanakva Soctdty by members of the 
Society" many nf whom are to-day serving as volunteers and 
thereby rendering very good account of themselves; the twenty
fourth "how to tlevelop the Gh•ss-makiu5 as a cor.t~ge industry 
in India '' by Bnbu Paun•• Lall, Amballa. 

These are the papers. Copies of them will be given to such 
gentlemen as really care to stu·ly these que>tions allll after
wards, a. you know, they will be embodie•l in the report of the 
Uonfureuce. As I said I am very sorry that even the purport 
of the•e papel'l! cannot be given for want of time. But I n.s~ure 
you thflt most of them will repay not only 11 merd perusal but 
deep and conocientious study. 1 only ask with the President's 
permission to put one thing before you, that is, to tender our 
sincere•t acknowledgmeuts and oar thauks to• the gifted and 
eminent writers of these various papers sud to convey to them 
our gratitude (Cheers). 

All these p&Jiers will be found reproduce<! elsewhere. 

The First Resolution. 
Outrage on tbe Viceroy. 

n.e Pre.ident :-Now we proceed to the considerntion 
of the Resolution•. The first resolution is in these terms. 

"The Indian Industrial Conferen~e expresses it• iudigoution 
and abhorrencu at the dastardly outrage committtd u)!UD tho 



life of His Excellency the V:iceJ'l)y anlft 1Jegs to ofFer its res pee~ 
fnl sympathiM to Their ExcPlleucie•, Lord ana Lady .Hardinge 
and the Conference ferven~ly pmys that His Excell•ncy will 
·have a speedy .recovery and restomtio~ to health." 

' The :resolution Wll8 pnt to the VOte and carried Oil• f 
animonsly. I 

Second Resolution. 
Chatra for ltgrteultare and Commeree. 

The Honb'le Mr. Ilao Bahadnr R. N. Mndholkar in 
proposing the Resolution said:-

Gentlemen, 1 have the hononr to proposo the resolntion 
which stands in my name. I shall filllt read it to yon :-

11 In view of the great importance of properly developing agriculture and 
Indian CommerGe1 thia Conference urges upoa Govemmeut and the people the 
urgeut necessity of atabliahiog Chain of Agriculture aod Commerce for 
~reading knowledge of the general priuciples of these subject~ among persons 
who do not wish to sp~ialise in them ; aud for the suitable advancement of 
Tedmical Education, the Conference strongly advocates the creation of BoiU'ds 
constituted on linea similar to the Senates of Univenitiea for directing and 
zrgulating inatruct.ion therein ... 

Yon will see that the proposition falls onder two main 
beads. One of the main heads is itself snbdivil)ed into two 
sob-heads. Gentlemen, we are called "tbe Iudinn Indnstriul 
Conference". But, here the term Indnstrial it nsed in its most 
oomprehensive senpe as including agriculture also. We have 
been talking a great deal and striving to no small extent 
for the advancement of what may be called the manufacturing 
indlll!tries as differentiated from the agricnltnral industry. Bnt 
one thing we have to remember is this, that ,INDIA is and 
must continue to be e•sentially om agricultural country. 
Agricnltnre is and mn•t continue to be the otuple inilnstry of 
the conn try. More tbau two-thirds of the population are 
directly connected with the cultivation of the .oil and another 
21> ojo more is indirectly connected with it. So the importance 
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pf. agricnlt.nre in India does not reqnire any demonstration. 
N.o.w.it is this·indnst.ry which bas. to be developed for the sirople 
):eason that by the law of diminishing. retnms, not in the sense in 
,'lj'~ich economists nee the :word, bnt in: the sense in which 
iPbJsiciste nse itr-])y the J!l.w of diminishing retnrns our 
agricultural industry is not as productive and as advantageous 
as it, used to be in former times. Comp~re the produce of our 
Indian fields with what yon find in colder climate•, in 
·BQHEMIA, in BAVARIA, in .ENGLAND and in CANADA. 
We do not get. from one 11cre .even .half or even one-third of 
what they get in CANADA or BAVARIA. The average 
yield per acre is only nbout 800 or 9 JU bnshels, ~t the moot. 
Generally it can be said to be abont 60U bushels, whereas in the 
co.mtriea of the North and the West it is as large as 180U and 
at times even more. From the AIN-l-AKABARI yon find that 
the yield in those times was 1200 to 160 ' bushels. per acre. 
Evidently something wrong is at work there ; and in regard to 
that various things ba\"e been snggested and various things have 
been done. Now in re0'1lrtl to agricnltnre itself there are two 
things which yon hnve to bear in mind. In those lands where 
the pr~prietorship of lnnd is vested in large Zamindaro, where 
there are huge estates which have got the benefit of the 
permanent settlement, it is very necessary that the recommends.· 
tion made in this resolution should be carried ont. The person 
who directly tills the lands, is the per•on in whom expert 
knowledge, so far as tbe actual cultivation is reqoired, ought 
to be instilled, nnd ought to be made genet~ll. Over and above 
that you h~ve got the proprietors aud the various tenttre holders· 
They nre all interested in their estates and unless they have a 
geueml knowleJge of the principles of agriculture, the!. cannot 
take that intelligent interest in the development of thetr estates 
Which alone ean bring about the agricnltura.l regeneration of 
lnuia. I suppo•u, I m••Y ony 1 hope, that it is not necessary 
for me to pre•s this point much further. Il is only t? ~ 
recognised in onr parts of t.he conotry, and I am sure 1t 18 
recoJnised in this part of the country Rlso, that wh.t yon 
roquire is not the man who knows the details of the actual 
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cultivation, but the mail who hns got a sufficient gra.•p of the 
principles of agriculture, who Jrnows also tho economic 
and the commercial side of it, who also can take large views. 
It is that kind of · Jrnowledge, information and instruction 
which is to be imparted to persons who are iu thA higher mugs 
of the ladder ; and for this purpose this resolution suggest:! 
that there shonld be cbaird of agriculture e.tablished in the 
first place in the Universities-and I believe that will huve to 
be carried down below-for the purpose of giving this kind or 
general instru..tion in the principles of agriculture • 

. We come next to the queotion of commerce, which is of 
still greater importance. My friend Rao Saheb GANESH 
NAGESH depicted to yon the various failures which large in
dustries have suffered •. 1 am in agreement w1th him in 
regard to these occurrences and nobody id more sorry than my
self for these unfortunate failures. 1 am also in very great 
sympathy with what he says in regard to the startwg of cottage 
industries ; but like practical men we huve to recognise hunl 
facts. There ars certain industries which alone can be carried· 
out wilh any chance of success for any length oftinle by manual 
operation at our homes. There are others which, we· must 
recognize, have to be carried on on a large scale to be remunera
tive, and which unless large capital is organised and large 
establi•hments are employed and the working carried on on a 
grand Hcale, will never at all bs profitable and will never yield 
any ad \'Bntage to the country or to their conductors. 1 myself 
am absolutely no lover of the factory system, it is common 
knowledge that in too many instances the •ystem kills hnm•anity 
towards the poor operatives. But there •ue many hard things 
of tbi.! world, which we have to recognise and one ot' them ill 
that you cannLt carry on many iudn•tries except on a very 
lnrge •cale. Both for these large industries and tho small 
industries one essential is required, ~iz., a knowledge of the 
general principles of economics. Without 1hat the whole system 

, is insecure as if based on a foundation of sand. Thecollnpseof so 
many factories and so many industrtes Will! dueto want of )mow
ledge, w•lnt of experiecce, implicit trust iu 11erson.s, who do 



not themselves know anything, in some instances in · peroons, 
who to ignorance aided some qualities which I do not like to 
mention. Thi• want of sufficient capitnl, want of knowledge as to 
the be•t way of doing things ond as to the best market to Le 
and varions other ~auses h~ve brougM ''bent the downfall of 
these particular industries. To prevent the unfortunate !ecnr
rences of these failures and to see that they do not produce the 
disappointment which they are bound to produce, there is great 
need of a more intimate knowledge of commerce and commer
cial principles, the machinery of business, the methods of 
banking, the way in which operations on a large scale are 
carried on in other parts of the country and how the commerce 
of the world itself is carried on-all these things ongbt to be 
made much more fa:niliar t.han t.hey nre at present. Without 
that kind of knowledge, non3 of your industries, nona of the 
efforts, which yon are making either indiv•dnally or in numbers 
can Pncceed. It is, therefore, of th~ utmost importance tMt 
this knowledge should be obtained not only by those who carry 
on these operntions, not only by the managers of the business, 
I mean persons entrusted with the actual work in the cffice; 
but also by others who are not directly connected with that 
business. 

Then I come to the other thing. Our president agreeing 
with his predece~sors, pointed out to yon how along, with 
capital, skill is also required and that skill c•n only come from 
technical education. Now in regard to technical education this 
proposition has become necessary, as I said, after the very 
disappointmg report of the Committeo from which we expected 
a good 1nany result.. I am •urry I cnnnot go into the whole 
hi•tory o( the question, which l gllVd to my frientls yestortlu.y . 
.But 1 for one should have thought that pr~ctic~lsnggestiou< for 
imparting a higher form of tecbnicu.l educotion would be put 
forwarJ by persons of the knowledge and experience of Lieut. 
Col. Atkinson and .Mr. Dawson of JJombay. Howtver, 
those suggestions are not there. One thing which wo have to 
recognise is this, that it is only by the knowledge and 
skill, not mere bcokish knowledge, not merely. knowleJge 



acquired in factories~it is 'by a combiuati9n of theory, that is, 
knowledge of principles with practieal tmining acquired in 
the factories-it is only by these things t!Jat . your industries 
ean progress and. for that you require suitable technieal educa
tion, The techoieal edneation :which we want, therefore, is 
one which . the directors, the organisers of industries, tbs 
managers and the snpervisora ought to have ; and for .tbia 
it is necessary to have the matter entrusted (-at present 
there is nobody who can control it )-to Boards who 
will constitute what we may ~11 'the Senate iu regard 
to teclmic&l edneation. The persous who control r;iz: tbe 
Directora of Public Instruction know absolutely nothiug of 
technical edneation. I can say this without t.he least fear 
of being ealled mistaken. We know that not one of them 
knows anything about technical education. The Govern
ment of Indie do not profess to be persons who know anything 
of technical education. It is a fortunate thing that the member 
inch .rge cfthe department of education is a gentlellll\n who 
takes very keen interSilt in technical education. Bot he does not 
profess at all to be any autbority on the subJect of indu•tries. 
TU.e Seuates of the Universities, except in a few eases, have 
no members :who can lay down what are the proper coufliEB 
to be adopted for technicu.l education. In these uironmstanoes, 
it io u.hsolntely necessary tbat if the proper kind of technical 
educstion is to be imparted to our people and if Indie is to have 
industries of her own conducted in a proper manner and success· 
fully, it. is absolutely necessary that we must have th~ proper 
kind of tfchnical education and we ca"not have that unless we 
ba¥e Boards or if you like the weird "Senates" of technical 
-education and it, is on that ground that this resolution is 
framed. 

With these words, gentlemen, I commend the proposition 
to your acceptance, 



Hon~ble Rai .Bahadur Krishna Sahny. in seconding the-Re
solution said :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, After the able and 
lucid exposition of the subject-matter of thi~ resolution• by our 
veteran leader, the Hon'ble Mr. Mudholkar, .there remains· very 
little for me to say to commend this resolnblon to you·. Gentle
men, India is a poor ag#cultura.l country and the vast millions 
of her people depend on agriculture• They follow it as the 
avocation of their lives. Yc n and I· who belong to the 
profession will not fail · to fall back npon it if at any time, 
necessity· will compel us to ·do so. Therefore, the question 
of the development of aJ!(ricnlture is a .. question of vital 
importanee ill India unlike in otb.er countri$. I..ook-at-the sad: 
state ofaffaira as it exists at the present day. You have people 
employing the same implements of agriculture, which they did 
centuries or thousands of years ago. They· use the sam& 
manure which their forefathers did. In fact yon see in ngricnlture 
evarytb.ing whioh shonld have existerl in ante-diluvian time. If 
yon look round you, yon do not observe any progre~. The ques
tion naturally occurs to you, "What il. this due to?" "What are 
the causes and how can they be removed in order to ameliorate 
the conditon of agriculturists and with them our •condition· too?'' 
I assnre yon that litucb of it i• dne tci \V:\nt of knowledge of the 
science of agricnltnre. It is propos~d. thorofore, to urge upon 
the Government the neca,sity of est .. blishing chaird for the in
struction in and impnting of the knowlerfge of the geuerul prin
ciples of agriculture throughout the leugtll and bread ttl of the 
country. Now Government !lave done a greo.t dc~l in this 
direction as we all know. They have established Colleges of 
agriculture and model agricultural farms. For instance, 
we have llere at some distance from this place, a college for re• 
search in agriculture and we have also in the diStrict of 
Bhagalpu: a college where studellts recdive elementary education 
in agriculture. These two institutions are r.o doubt opemng 
up avenues tor the people who undergo instruction in agricoltnre. 
But they are roore or less, particularly the institution iu P"""• 
iuteuded for· persons· who want to •pecialit.e. What the 
resolution urges upon the Government is the d"sirability ot 



:1\oundiog chairs tn impart instrnetion in the general principles 
of agricnltnrd arn also of commerce. A~ regar~ commerce 
little need be eaid. We all know the importance of commerce 
in the development ot" the resourll6ll of the country. Many of yon 
are fumiliar with the S11nskrit saying •• Lakshmi" lives in Com
merce and half the profits can also be realised from agricnlture. 
Even a cursory gl~~once at the coudition of the various. flourish
ing countries of the world will conclusively prove to yon the 
force of this ancient saying. Commerce has made England 
wh"t it is in the present day and what it is likely to be in tbe 
future. Jap.~o a modern country has improved its .condition 
by commerce only. It is need lese therefore to emphasise tbi\ 
poiut at great length fliZ., what an important part in develop
ment of the natnral resonrces of the conntry •lOmmerce plays, 
what I have said as regards agricnlture applies to commerce 
also ~~ond with greater force.· It is, therefore, anggested in 
thill resolution that Governmeut ought to be moved to found 
chail'3 to imp:~,rt geneml instruction in Commerce. I do not 
know any important institution in this part of the coun
try for a purp?se like this. Tb.ere are institutions to give 
instruction in commerce but what their possibilities are, one 
cau have no general idea. But there are institutions in other 
part• of the country, where they give instrnction in commerce 
but tbe means pr.:~vided fo~ imparting this instruction in com
merce are not adequate or at any mte are inndeqnate to meet the 
growing ambition of the people to have some knowledge of 
commerce. It is a desideratum and the sooner it is met the 
better for the people sa well as for the Government whioh is 
doing so much for us. Gentlemen, our Government is a 
benign one and I am •nre that we have only to dmw its 
attention in a systematic m~nner in order to enable ns to have 
the Chairs referred to in the Re.olution which has been so ably 
proposed by &o Bahadnr Mnd.bolkar. We must be knocking 
at the gate, if we want to have its portals opened out to us. 
These are the things which we must have and the sooner the 
better. Ther~for~,_gentl~me!l, '!'e should urge upon the Govern
ment the del!ll"ll.bllity of IDStltnting Cllairs for commerce and 
also tor agriculture. 
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With these words, I commend the resolution to your 
acceptance ( Cheers ); 

(!he resolution wn.s put to the vote and curicd nn•lnimons
ly.) 

Third Resolution. 
Indian Cham.bere of Comm.erce. 

· Mr. L. V. Kaikini propose,[ the 1-te.olntion in the followio" 
words:- · · " 

The Resolution which I am asked to propose rnns as 
follows:- . . · 

11 Thj~' Conference draw the •uention of the Commerc::ial and other 
business claaaes. 

(a) To the great necessity of establishing Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and Asaociations of the Industrial and Financial interests, wherever 
circumstances ~iat and1 

(6) To the importance to themselves and to the country of their engaging 
to a greater extent than hitherto, in the foreig'n trade of the 
country." 

Gentlemen-this resolution calls upon Ottr h'1siness classes 
to orgnni•e and system'\tizo their commercial activities, because 
I snppJSe it is 11 great lesson, wllich I trust onr country, at great 
cost hn~, at last learned tllat. be it social refvrm or industry or 
any other sphere of activity, .without organisation and discipline 
nothing can be achieved. If our countrymen are lacking in any of 
the qualities more especially than in all the others it is these 
twoJ qualities; therefore, the Indnsi.rial Conference has rendered 11 

publica service by potting before yon this important resolution 
for your acceptance. We know we have made a sm\11 beginning 
in the way of starting Indian Cham hers or Commerce and similar 
Associations. In Bombay, we have an Indian Merchants' 
Bureau and a Chamber of Commerce which have been doing 
good work in watching over the interests of the Indian mer
chants in that province and generally of the commerce of the 
country. In Calcutta, we have the Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce and also the Marwari Chamber of Commerce. 



Besides, in Bombay wo have got a Gmin Merchants' Association 
and a Millowner•' Association and several other m.soci.tionor 
with regard to the difFerent ind11:1tries. Thede institutions, 
although tboy are few are happy instances and point to the ou 
great fact that our Indian merchants are realising gradually the 
need and the importance' of'theee assciciatious for the protection 
of their vast and vaTied interests in the commerce of the 
country. Therefore this resolution does nothing-more than call 
upon the business classes to start more bosiness associations and 
more bnsines~ 'societies, wherever suitable circumstances exist 
for their progress• This modifying-elan•e need not be interpreted 
as providing a loophole to those merchants who want tcr e3cape 
the responsibility. which this ~esolotion plao8JI upon· them. 
Cir.."111I1Stances there may be of any kind ; but if our· petlple'' 
have the will and the stimulating desire they catt- oreate 
favourable circumstances for themselves. This ·ill an import'lnt 
lesson which onght to be b·Jrne hi mind in the con•idero
tion of this question. If yo11lo1k nt the European organi.llations · 
tor the promotion of commerce· and the protection of their com
mercial interests, we can realiee what infinite import:<nce is 
attached to them •. Unless wa decide to watch our needs in lhe 
same effective m11nner not only by w&y of starting these nssocin
tio!!B and cham hers of' commerce, bot also by giving them s11ch 
hearty supllOrt n.s will briug them prestige and power in the 
cmmcils of the Government and also knowledge in the commerce 
of the coon try generally ; nuless aoi.d until we do •o, I do not 
suppose we shall have done onr duty by the country to which 
we belong. Until we do that, I do not· think onr economic 
welfare will come soon. In fact it may stand in danger of for• 
ever rem&ining an illusion. 

Now, the secoui part of the resolution exhorts Qnr conu~ry
men to engage to a greater extent than hitherto in the foreign 
trade of the country. Onr President in his admirable address has 
told ns whnt au important factor the foreign trade, the seaborne 
trade of the connt.ry const.itutas in the tconomic life of the 
people. Look at the huge figure of £. 260,000,00U the total 



value of the imports and ~xports. When we look at that hoge 
figure and when we also remember the fact that in the huge 
t.mnsactions represented by .that fignre,. our people from the 
beginning to the end have hardly any share-they are nowhere 
in this transactton-wben we see this we can realise the 
miserable situation in which the commercial condition of the 
country is placed. Therefore this resolution calls upon you to 
engage to a greater extent than hitherto in the foreign trade of 
the country. There ill one point which this resolution may bring 
forward in greater prominence and that is, if yon look at 
European countries, they spend a lot on maintaining their foreign 
trade consols even in .the ·remotest corners of the globe, to report 
the situation, to guard their interests there and also to find out 
openings for their youngmen to exploit countries. for their own 
benefit and not for the benefit of the countries which produce the 
raw materials. When we look at these activities of European 
commercial life 1 think we ought to direct our energies more to 
this important question. With these few words I commend the 
proposition to yoor acceptance 

Dr. S. V. Ketkar in seconding the resolution s8id i
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this resolution draws attention to 
two tllings, first of all " to the great necessity of establishing 
Indian Cham hers of Commerce and Associations of the In
dustrial and Financial interests wherever suitable circumstances 
exist; "and secondly " to the importance to themselves and 
to the country of their engaging to a greater extent than 
hitherto in the foreign trade of the country ". A question 
would naturally be asked, what in the world is the connection 
between these two items proposed in the resolution ? Bttt there 
is a · great deal of connection between them. A great 
principle is underlying it, because the first is a prepamtion for 
the second; If yon are better nnited, if all these financial 
resonrces of the country are better organised and if yon have a 
desire to exploit foreign trade, then the first thing, that is, 
proper organisation in ~e country itself wonld be a great help. 
for us to exploit the fore1g11 trade. There are a great number of . 

11 
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thfugs 'which cBil be dolie if peop~ !Uri~ • and, at. pree4Dt they 
' ~ve ·not done that.· • India does not .poasi!IIS the .same opportuni
,, ties Cor e':spiuidfug her .~mmer<le ana exploiting foreiga ooantries 
'1'1 ·I I . · .. • f • ' 

, .. l'l' o~her in~epepde~t !;?~~r~es l?r'~~s, · \Ye ~~not have a con
' Jnla~·ser:vic~, 1ot~el .fJ61mtries. have. coinular, servicos. "Thea& 

• ,· . • ' ''• '· ' ,I '•' i I·:-. 

·,,different. AesociatioQsi these: Plmm'\l~ft! .oj,,~!Dme~. ~d Boards 
'·ahoUld nnite together! awL establish, thllir. ~epreeen~ti~~ ·'ill'. th& 
·''dufer~nt'coun'tri~ to•bistabl~ the•:Jndi,an ,trad!l, abroad,w 1,W& 
'.' ri~a~~ta~d ~~~ a\n~ng f.!i8 :ftritlsh Colonies lind• ;Dependencies, 
~;~~~d~ ~ta~~·g io' e~to.iii~h its·, liwn 'cdwii!Tar"il&trlce:• ••Sonth 

~. ",, · l!n~. 1l.; .··'\,.,I ... ,,!IJ,~··r. .. !J ,. ·, •. · ... 
,, Africa,: 11nd;1 l!ief1:1 .~.lal)d. 1 .a~~/~1~11 ~~g,;~; ;~~~bh1~ •• ~~~r 
wlegatiohl!j fu,:,Engle.nd,,, .,I.fJtt&llY.~1;i'lf'l;~; 1 t~~~!Jh ·~~~.~~g 
1' •OriJsal,' tlie•cenim'E 'part-ot'Londoo,,he .l"ill.lil!d ~he~ 1:flp,r~ent· 
" 1a~ve8 ol' the aift'eriint : <'ibvehlthente 'l&ittingl there 'tll,·testu.blish 
'"'~nd p~o~~le1th'eil tr&.il~ in Ehg'l~~d and' thtllnglv Engbind all 

·over the world; for at present Lond:Mi'lS'tne Ce'ntr'e1of't'Jiij•warLi's 

-!l<'mnie~~11 ,::ff..t,h~.,yo~~.~e~~~ ~nd~rf~~~ to do. such wor~, 
, j we~·:and ~on% ,),f,,.,ther,:A~.ro.~, ~~ 18.~~~<~~~r~. ~~: Jt • 
. , We cen nntte and nndert.nke th1~ ~o/k;. jf/;'~ .. ~~.l!?.t.a .~.~.~ ~.b1~g. 
· · IJ:n ancient. Indiaa.lsolw6 •had .som~. sue~!,, ass~ciatio~sr,.;;rh,6ra 

were' dift'~rent' ·trade' guilds.· Thes& •guilds wer~ : feder~t&d 
:, together nnder dity guilds ad.d these different Ci!y, .guildsi. Ulled 
J - . • • '. J' . ' . . • 

, , to send represent 'iltJves to 'other·· conntries·· to • extend their 
, ·~o~~e. :,r¥;··,p~cip~~ ,is 'an~i?nt and _It' ia' an indian 

· .. principle I!>Dd t)lere ia All Opportun~ty .fo~ e.:r:tendiog it more and 
•. more. The . politicel effects of. ~nit~d ,· commercial" 'tiDder-

1 "'to.kWge· 'woul~ be g~eat;. It Peopl& jVOUld le~ ; to,llt~fb!.'.~nd 
· work tOgether in. business t!entres ;and · give practical-: effect to 
~ their ldOO.S 'they would impress t!l.e pnblici tninci more and more. 
, r "' I , ' I' • I 1 , • I ' ' j ' ) . . , ' ' • 

' ' Therefore,~~ Jt~es~ WO~ I support tpe resolution heartily· 
.I ' . . • • ' . . '. J • I I '' i I I'' I. I ' ' '·' • '''frJ '.' 

' • · '
1'The resolution •was put to. the .vote and. car,ried una

nimously. 



The Fourth Resolution. 
· -'rhie Recent Enquiry in regard to Technical 

Education. 

Mr. N;A. Dmvid :-Mr. President, the resolution that 
· i have tO move is connected with lhe ·committee app3inted 
··by the 'Glivernment '' to enquire into: the wants of the 
employers 1 of labour for .tuchnirully · trained men and to 
bri~g· technical institutio~s 'lato closer touch and · more 
'practical relations with the employel'li of labour in India " • 
We ·have got the Report here and the resolution that I have 
-to move is in relation to that. The resolution runs thus :-

•\I This Confe.renQ& expresset .its disa.ppointment, at the recommeodations 
.made b.r Lientennnt-Colonel Atkinson and Mr. 'Dnwson in regard. to _higher 
Technic:al Education and expresses its disagreement with the' recomoiendation 
jn regard to the State Tecbnic:al Scholarships, ns these recommendations .re not 
calcUlated to secure that higher type of knowledge of principles and. .practice 
reqbised for organisation, direction, and nmnagement of industries.'' 

. In the able Bddre•s of our President which we just now 
heard, he h~s summarisei or extracted from that report the twelve 
recomme.J;~tlations m11de b.v . .this Clommittee. You will find trom 
a puru•al of these recommendations thtLt they are di•nppointiog. 
The fault is not in thoge who went about enquiring into the 
question. Though the reco>mmend.tions m~ le within the 
sphere assigned to them, are quite ade1nate for that 
purpose, still the question has to be approached, to he useful 
to the country, from n larger point of view. This the commis
sioners or enquirers have not heen able to do on account of the 
scope of their enquiry being limite!. O.t plge 3 you will find 
that the" inception organization or improvement ofindn<tries" 
is excluded from the scope of the enquiry. In the nttmber of 
papers that have been read before yon jnst now, there is one 
by Prof. Kale and in that he has su'Umarised the contents 
.of this Report and offered his comments ou the 81lllle, 
.I will invite your attention to that paper if yon want to go eare
iully into this que.tioo, bnt I will give you two extracts out of 



the many which have been quoted there. With regard to some
of the points referred·tJ him, the Hon'ble Sir Gangndbar Rao 
Chitnavis, whosA name must be familiar to you all, says: " The 
pioints referred to me do not cover the whole ground of tech in
cal instmction, the tme object of which, in my humble opinion\ 
is and should be, in tbe present state of the industrial 
and commercial development of the cou ntry, not so mnch the
supply_ of existing demands as to attract Indian talent to 
commerce and industry. The production of skilled servants is, 
after all only a snbordinete question "- And again onr General 
Secretary has remarked " without minimising the importance 
of creating a class of. trained " and educated operatives, it has 
been stated that the most important factors in " the increased 
production of national wealth would in the case of Indians at 
least at present, be the leaders, the· managers, directors and· 
aupervisora of industries. It is the skill, capacity and train-
. iug of generals and captains " which determine victories more
than the bravery and steadiness of the rank and file of an· 
army." With regard to the whole of this Report there is one
initial observation which has to be made and it is this :-They 
have approached the whole question from a very narrow point 
of view. The Indians who agitate for larger technical instito-
. tiona and more thorough technical training do not want that we 
should have more skilled operatives in the lowl!r ranks of the 
indw;trial organisation. What they want is that many indus· 
tries that exist now and that are yet to he established should be 
handled by the Indians. That is the· question and: it is analogous
to that which has been agitating this conotry for many years 
with regard to the public service. The same question is being 
agitated there. In the snbordinato and the provincial ranks
we have· Indians ; in the higher ranks of the service the Indian 
element is excluded. In the industries of the Conn try also the
same system prevails ; and what we want is not that· the 
country P.honld immediately have_ more skilled operatives,
thoagh it ·is not o. mean thing to be aimed at-but the agitation 
started bfthe Indian publicists is not for filling up the lower· 
ranks in· the Industrial organisation ; but that the Indians· 



-.haald ·be traineil for the higher services in the · Indostrial 
~~is&tion; and that is exactly the point l)f view which thia 
<Committee seems to have avoided and from that point of view 
tlleir recommendations cover very limited ground and are very 
.,..tisfactory. Of the many recommendations that the Com

·mittee has made, we have singled out one, namely, the sngges• 
·tim they have made that the Technical Scholarships which 
•the Government orindia have been giving for some time past 
· shonld be curtailed, if not actually aboliehed. They say" We 
Meommend that student& shonld not be sent to England". 

Oor protest is particolarly against this recommendation 
'made by the Committee. We nave singled out this'recom
'mendation alone because of ita importance. It reveale to you the 
•whole character of the recommendations they have made. All 
•the.recommendatione thd Committee has made are tainted with 
•the preliminary idea, the Committee seems to have started with; 
•Dame~, the consideration of the exisisting avenues of 
· elllployment that are available to Indians. There are many 
'avenues which could be opened up, if properly trained Indians 
-oonld come back from abroad provided with the required techni· 
cal skill. And from that point of view, it is not at all desirable 
that these scholarships should he abolished at this stage. If 
the Committee had said that over and above these technical 
scholwships that are given in the case ofthose who are to be the 
pioneers and the directors of Industries, smaller technical 
11cholarships should he given to those, who . are in the lower 
~unga 11f the ladder of industrial organisation, we wonld have 
.had .no complaint against the recommendation they have 
made. Bot the general spirit, animating this enquiry is not 
what onght to have prompted them; and I will again repeat 

·to you what Sir Gangadhar Rao Chitnavie has said, " rhe 
true object. of i:t in my humble opinion, is and shonld be, 
in the present b'tate of the "industrial and commercial develop
ment of the country, net so much the supply of existing 
-demands as. to attractlndian talents to commerce and industrY·" 
'TN e .have al~o to foresee the demands that ·are to arise in the 
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fut1ll'8 and .we have.to train oor young .men. as industrialist,!! to-
. occupy the higher rungs of the ladder •. rhe case of industrial 
organisation is somewhat different from the ease of the publict 
service. In the case of the public service, all the employments 
bejng in the hands of the Government, we can bring. pressure t& 
bear on them to open up the higher posts for Indiana. In the 
case of industries, it is all private. capital tm.:t .is invested. In · 
all these matters, if you do. not train Indian industrisliste to 
ocenpy these positions, the avenues which they, can lui.ve ·after 
providing for their QWn men Wonld be very limited. There are 
a large number of these, which if. only Government would take 
care could be opened np. I mean the Railway Service. Higher 
employments in railways are not open to Indians, and it is to my 
mind that avenue where we can train Indian industrialists and 
technical men. Our railways ba11'e tiow become the monopaly
of the state and lndians do not get. more than the lower 
subordinate posts: If a proper lift could be given io the· 
Indian element, in course of time these men that would join. 
the Railway service, will later on be the pioneers of many-' 
other industries.. We have seen many instances of retired· 
Lieutenant Governors becoming directors of companies and in-' 
dustriee. We have seen Executive Engineers after retirement 
from eervice promoting big companies. We know one such· ' 
inetance in Bombay. Mr. Godbole who is a retired Ex. Engi-: 
neer has started a railway. You must look to this. If Indian 
technical instruction is to succeed in opening various avenues for 
employment, it is from that point of view that the recommend
ations made by the Committee are very inadequate and are all . 
directed to the question bow under the present conditions the 
demands of employers of labour who are mostly Europeans 
except on the .Bombay side should be met. From that point 
of view these recommendatiQilH have been made. From that 
point of view, it is 11•t the higher operatives, not the Director, 
manager · or Superior officer of the Industrial army that 
are required, it i:s only the low~r kind of operative. But we . 
have to bear larger interests of the situation in mind. With-
these words I commend thi~ propoei~ion ~ yoor acceptance. ' 
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Mr • .M; B. Sant in seconding the Resolution said:-Mr. 
:President, brother-delegates and gelitlemen1 the propositioa 
-which has been entrnsted to me ha,, been ably dealt with by my 
predeceBBOr and only very few obeery~tions iml ~quued from 
me. I must obey the orders of the c l:~ideQt. 110d shall 
say a few words. I mugt express my -Complete disappoint. 
ment at the result tbat hss been achieved b;r tbe Committee. 
It appeata that the Committee started with '~om~' preco'ncoived 
DOtiOUB and insteadofsati•fying the connuy's 'reqqin/ments in 
regard to technical education, they ::haW J:O~;De to a 
disheartening conclusion. Instead of promotirii(~eChmcal edu
cation they ha•e distinctly made an attempt .lc:! discourage it; 
and not only tbat but the State scholarship• which' 'h~~e: been 
awarded by ~ovemment from year to year have H~~' ,d,i~~~ntf, 
no.nced. It 18, therefore, our duty to exprass our emphatic 
protest against the action that has been taken by th~J ~ID,\t~i 
With these f~w observations, I entrnst the reaolnt1ori ~. ;ronr 
care and I hope i~ will be carried with acclamation. _ .. ,, . " 

1 
:;. , 

Tbe proposition Willi put to the vote and carried · uu• 
nimonsly. ' · ; ' 

I o! 

Eleventh- Resolution. '1'1 t 

I I; 

Department of-Industries in the Provinces. 

'' The Preeident:-Resolution No. 11 will be taken before 
the rest. ' 

The Hon'ble· Mr. Goknldas K. Parekh in moving the 
Resolution said:-Mr. President and gentlemen, the reaolntion 
that has been put into my hands runs as follows:-

11 This Conference once more urges thnt: 

(a) There should be in every province of Brjtish lndi&1 a Department of'. 
Industry under a Director of Industries to deal with purely induscriul · 
questions nod to be in charge of TechnicaJ, Commercial as well ~u 
Industrial Edu10ation in the Province; and that there should be aQ 
ad\'isory board of qun1i~ed peuons·not less than one hoU of wbom 



lhould be noa-offi.cialladians1 who should be conaulted on eco•••ic 
questions of importaace, that the funGtions of this depart.m.ent 
should include (1) the introduction of new or impro'l'ed 
methods and processes, (2) the c:anying out of investigatioa and 
experiments, (3) the development- of selected induatries, (4) tho 
organisation of lnduatrial and Commercial E•hibitions.. 

(I) That there should be an Industrial Museum and bureau of inform•· 

tion under the Department. of Induaby for supply o! informal.ion and 
advice to the public: on alllndustrialand Commercial matters within 
the Prprinc:e." 

. Yon will see that many of the rigid essentials for all 
industries will he at hand. if enterprise be at hand. What are 
ihe other essentials for the success of indostriea P This resolution 
mentions one or the conditions that are essential, that is, that 
the Government should establish a department of industries and 
that there should be a Board con•isting of a large proportion 
of Indians for the purpose of advising the Govenrment in con
.nectiou •ith those industries. The first portion of the 'll'ork of 
the departD>ent which we recommend is to give advice in regard 
to the introduction of new and improved methods and processes. 
The inJustries that we propose and we think we can succeed in 
in traducing into oar country are those which have been partially 
introduced and are prevailing in many other countries. In 
ciVIlised countries the methods of carrying out these , industries 
alter and improve from day to day. The world has gone on 
impro~ing. In foreign countries improvements are proceeding 
from day to day. There would be no use of oar remaining where 
we are while others are making progress. It is necessary that 
there should be bureaus of information for improvements of 
existing industries and the intro:iuction of new processes in 
CO<lnection with those industries. If we do not introduce them, 

. .!' we cannot thrive and would be kept back in the race of com
r petition. The other thing that is needed is the carrying out 

of investigation 'and experiments in most of these indo! tries, 
which we wish to introduce in this country and which we wish 
should succeed. One great diflicnlty is that if you find there is 
some wrooe nrocess. somethine 'which rennire• imnrovement 
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~ere il no man to advise. There are no laboratoriea and there 
-are no facilities for making experiments. Lt.boratoriea shonld 
therefore be established and we shonld be able to ascertai;,_ where 

·the defects are by obtaining proper advice and to see the way in 
·which improvements can be made ; and therefore industries 
which depend for their success on chemical and other scientific 

.lmowledge cannot be carried on unless we have laboratories and 
·experts making experiments who can advise us from time to time 
and solve our difficnlties. 

The other thing that is wanted is the development of seleet
ed industries. There are a number of industries. Some of 

"them it wonld be useless to attempt, being too small or not 
worth attempting and there fore the beat thing is to find out 
the most suitable industriea for advancement and to bestow all 
-onr energy and re sonrcea on the development of those particular 
industries. Therefore it is quite necessary that this department 
shonld be able to select a few industries. 

The last thing is the organization of the Industrial and 
Commercial Exhibitions. Yon are aware, gentlemen, that 
-exhibitions play a great part in advancing the indnstriea 
--of other countries. Yoa find patterns and the ways of work and 
.a number of new goods, and if yon have Exhibitions the people 
•who go to them will he able to see in what way they can make 
'improvements in their own bnsiness. Therefore I think the 
resolution is a very'important one and if the department is 
·established, great progress will he made in indnstries and I 
:recommend that this proposition be accepted. 

Baho Rnm Gopal Chowdry said as follows in seconding 
·the Resolution :-Mr. President and Gentlemen, I happen to 

belong to a community whose vocation is pore agricnltnre
·the community of landlords. Now, gentlemen, I add my testi
mony to _that oft.he proposer. W ithont industry and commerce onr 

.country will not be able to support itself for a long time. When· 
ever there is failure of rain in a single season, we know to what 

.state the country is reduced though it is a fact that a tiuf!icient 
12 



"" 
alll0ll1lt of food for. the mllintenance of the conntry is produced 
in the land. In countries where ilo corn is grown, they 
maintain • themselves euily and there is no feu of scarcity 
or famine there. Then how is it that in India, though we have 
got so much agriculture and a suffiCient amount of produce even 
in seasons when the rains fw.1, so many psople die of starvation ? 
The thing is we have taken to l!.gricnltnre alone and simple 
agricnltn-.e cannot support the people. It is therefore esseJltial 
that we should take not only to agricultnie bot to commerce 
and indnstries as eoon as possible.. We should also ask the 
Government to stsrt industries and establish a department of 
indnstries in every Prov;nce. Of eonree, His E><cellency I.Drd 
Curzon opened a new Dapartment of Indnstries, bot that is for 
Imperial trade. We want a dopartment of indu9tey in every Pro
vince of the conntry. Unless and until that is done, nothing can 
be achieved. We have got Agricultural Colleges at S~bolll" and 
at Cawnpore and we have got. the Imperial1nstitnte at Pnsll, 
but they are more agricultural thlln indns1rilll and commercml. -
Therefore it is necessary that the Government should take the 
JllatEer into ite own hands and see that every province has an .. 
independent department of industry. Let ns press on the Gov-
ernment, and press with all the force that we can command that
a separate department of indnstries shoald be established in tbe
dilrarent provincee. With these words I second the resolution. 

The re3olutio11 Wl!.8 pot to the vote and carried on•···· 
Dimonsly. • 

The Fifth Resolution. 

Polytechnic College. 

The Hon'ble Babu Dwarakllnath proposed the fifth resQ-·· 
lotion which WI!.B as follows and , in doing •o made a very. 
eloquent speech in Hindi:- . 

"While e><presshig its appreciation and than kfnlness to the .. 
Government for the liberal action taken and cont1 mplated;. iu" 
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regard to Techllical education, this conference once more records
its firm conviction that _for. placing the cianse of indnstriai 
prognss on a firm basis, it is most necessary that the Gov~m:'. · 
ment should establish in the country at least one fully-eqnipp~ , 
Polytechnic College for imparting the highest kind or instruc~ ' 
tion in the applied sciences and indnstries." · · ' ·' 

Mr. :Al. S. Sinha seconded the resolution in Hindi. · The· 
re10lution was pot to the vote and carried unanimonsly • . , ' . . ' . 

Sixth Resolution. 

Teebnteal Education. 

Moulvi Muhammad Hossain Sahib in proposing the . Res~ 
lotion BBid:-Mr.. President and Gentlemen, The resolution 
which I have _been called npon to propo3e is one which · 
Dll!ot.erially concerns the welrare of India. It canuot he gain-said 
that this is· a matter upon which to a great ettent the · 
fntnre of the country depends. The resolution which I have.· 
been called DFOD to propose is as follows :-

"This conference urges all Provincial Governments and 
administrations, Rulers of Indian States, as well as· ·Principals. 
and Superintendents of Private or Aided Schools and Colleges, 
to add Commercial, Techoical and Industrial classes for instmll-'
tion in commercial subject~ as well as in weaving, dyeing, 
sheet-metal working, smithy, carpentry eta., to the existing 
courses of instruction, wherever practicable to afford facilities
to bays of all communities to learn useful industries as a meanS
of their livelihood." 

This is a resolution which ought to be heartily supported. 
Gentlemen, you are well aware of what other countries have 
done and what they are doing on the strength of their industrial 
institutions. Indiistry is a matter in which India is lagging t&r 
behiud other countries. And it is a matter which with proper
agitation will, we are sure, receive the cordial support of the. 
Government and of the Nativ~ States. 



Kr. C. B. Bahay:-Mr. President and Gentlemen, The reso-
1atiaa which has been so ably moved by my friend llloolvi :M. 
Jlassain does not reqnire many words from me to commend 
it to your acceptanCe. Technical education ie a most pressing 
•eed of the country. We have been passing resolution after 
. resolution every year and we .have also been doing something 
in that direction, bot not in this part of the country. Bombay 

. :is still leading the way. The people there have started Tech
nic:aJ schools and they· have also started llfills, so that by 

. ~ring education to their boys they give them also the 
means of livelihood. Bot in our part of the country, supposing 

-the boys do not take to indostriel education, I do not know 
what their fate will be. I have myself seen a graduate in · 
Jl:ngineeiing begging from door to door for anything that we 

·could give him. He could not even earn his livelihood. His 
degree ooold not get him that. Therefore it ie Fme that we 
ahoold ask the Government to give facilities for Technical 
training and I ask our Chiefs here and the Maharajahs to start 
factories and mill• and give facilities to students to specialise in 

. 80IIl8 subjects. I shall take one subject only, the subject of 
agriculture; India ie an agricultural country. Seventy-five 
per cent of the population live on agriculture. We are tilling 
'ihe soil in the way in which our fore fathers did. We are sow
ing in the same way that they did. We ose the same macore 
.as they did. The soil is over-burdened and does not yield 
what it did a few years ago. We have got an agricultural 
school in &boor, bnt stwlente from tbie part of the ooontry do 
.not attend it in large norubers. And why ?-because they see 
.no prospect before them. There is no prospect for thfml when 
·they come back after passing through their course there. There 
.are no experimental farms. Not aa singlt Raja or Maharajah 
is going to place a tho0111nd acres or farms to work oponand the 
gentlemen who go there for education not only lose their health 
bnt contract debts also. I do not believe in always asking the 
Government for tbie thing or that thing. . I believe more in onr 
·Own efforts. We mnst ma"ke self-sacrifices and if we can stand 
.on onr own legs the Government will help us to advance further. 
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This Resolution includes smithy carpentry, and;other'small' 
works. We have not got technical colleges or schools and it
is impossible for ns to have instruction in these subjects 
in an Arts School. Even if the Principal wants to do it, he is-

' powerless. Bot we can open small workshops, ordinary·. 
smithies and carpentry works in every village if only our people· 
wake up. Weaving had btien a llonrishing art in onr part of 
the country and is now dying. Thonsands of families are still' 
going on with handlooms in the province of Behar. From this 
platform, I appeal to the Government and to the people to start 
handloom weavin,g f&etories in Behar, where there are thon980ds. 
of people weaving their own coarse cloths, who; if they are
properly trained and provided with capital will, I am sure, torn 
out better material also. It was our privilege in the middle· 
ages to decorate drawing halls of England and other places with 
tapestries from Agra. What is onr condition now ? It is jnst 
the reverse, If we go to any decent drawing room, we D.nd. 
that every article there has been imported from Japan, England 
or Germany. Why has it come to this ? Becanse we have 
not been able to give technical education and to produce .men 
here, who can give their time to the weaving indnstry. W&
have been able to produce in India the best orators and the 
finest Judges ; bot still onr country has not given birth even 
to one man who can stand comparison with some of the catpains 
of indnstry in England and other countries we are certainly not 
lacking in that capacity, as Bengal has been sending students 
every year to other countries-America, G~any ~nd England 
who have turned out graduates equal to the best l'Qre1gn grad nates 
The only thing which we require is stimulus aad_ it has not 
been given to us. I again appeal from this platior.tn to the 
Government not only to start schools and colleges, bot. at the 
same time I ask yo~, gentlemeu, to decide to form assocl&:: ' 
for the advancement of scientific, and technical edl 
tion as they have done in Bengal and · as they are do1., . 
in other parts of the country. In Behar we have faile<> 
We tried once but we have not done anything. Whf ?--'. 
beCIIIISe the people here do more talking than practical work~\ 



'I appeal to my Behar brethren bere to take UJI the canse of teeh
:nlcal education in right earnest and try to a!!. vance once more, 

· aud to revive the Indnstrialsssociations which they had formed 
a few· years ago and to send out stndenta to foreign countries, as 

· well as to give them scholarships to study in the Colleges here, 
in :Bombay, Poona and other places, With these few words• 
I- commend the resolution to. your acceptau ce. 

_ · lfi. Kane ;-;-M~~ ·president ~n~ gentle~en~ the resolution 
that bas been put befor~ you contatns two ~gs : , first of all to 
'give Technical education, Commercial education and. Indnstrial 
'education to 'your children_ in schools. ,When yon have 
:-~tabliahed Technical Colleges, yon mnst, have small children 
''lldndated i!t' small arta·. ,Unless you teach weaving in some small 
'··measure, unless you teaCh· dyeing in smali measure, unless yon 
-··teacli tailoriuge. ·carpentry or amithy in 'some small measure to 
the c1illdreu, when they are beginriiog tO learn their .A.B.C. ·till 

'·they have completed their, elem,eutary education, you will not be 
. able £o send them to the Colleges.' There in _A mercia education 
is given with two objects, to make the chil.lren good citizens and 

··to make them ·able to earn their livelihood. But in lodia 
education is more liteBry than pmctical. All people who 

· become B. As. will not be able to get GOvernment service. 
Therefore you mnst give boys and girls such educo.tion u.s 
will enable them to earn their livelihooi. It you teach a small 
child ·or 10 years how to use carpenter's tools or smith's tools 

· • or til dye papers that you have seen here in this hall or to dye 
· small cloths that are prepared and put up here, you will teach 

· 'them how 'to earn their livelihood. The object of education 
· ·mnst be to teach children to become good citizens able to earn 
..:_~eir livelihood.. Jewi!h children were taught two pNfessi008 
.geoid they live well in the world, be_cause if one profe.,.ion failed 
bulbey could take to the' other. 'This ought tJ be the obj9"t of 
f"education.'· 'Indu~trial ednc"tion' means' lllhication 'to' carry on 

.:..: ;c,huica~'.industri~.-. Technical ed'1cation ;means educa't~ori to 
, ·work on raw matermls, and commerllial education means the 

"'''':bowledge of the art ofbnying'and lelliog "with p~fit to the 
~ 
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'buyer or the seller. Our Emperor has told us to educate, to 
•unite, and then to hope. When you have learnt small industries 
·and are able to eam your food, then only yon WI11 be able to 
nnif.e together and if yon are able to unite together by education, 

·then yon can hope to make this country a great and glorious 
·one (cheers). 

Mr. Harkare :-Gentlemen, Thd resolution which I am 
-oalled 'upon to support is the one thet has· already been read to 

you by _the proposer and the seconder, so 'the only thing I 
ha,·e to say in respect. of it. is this : we ·have already numerous 

., ,. \ . . ' . 
technical schools ~n ,India ~nd we, have only to revive thems / 
Yesterday in the All India. Hindu Religions Conference. we· 

passed a reEolution .on education. an omnibus resQ!ution on 
-education, generally, which includes technical· education as 
well. It shoilld be given by an· expert and not by a laylll&ll. 
He must be an expert in the trade he teaches and mnst follow 
the profession he teache~. Yon have to take also the 'help 
;of' tbe religions forces in lntlia. . That will revive this &Ort ;~f 
technical education. With these few wa~\s I commend this 

resolution to your acceptance. 

The resolution wae put to the vote and carried. 

Seventh Resolution. 

FaUure of lnduatrial Enterprieee. 

Professor Jadunath Sarcar:-Mr. President and gentl8Dlen, 
the resolution thet bae been entrusted to me lUDS 88 follOWBI-

"Thiil Conference notes with regret and concern the failure 
·-of several industrial' eo1terprises started for carrying on. new 
industries and the efFecUhese failures have produced in d.mping 

' the ardour of the people in the development ofthe resoni'ces or 
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the country. The Conlerence calls upon the leailera of the peopl& 
in the difFerent Provinces and Districts to institute inquiri88 
into the causes of these failures and to communicate to t;be. 
General Secretary the results of their inquiries, and authorises 
the General Secretary to depute one or more persons for con· 
dncting this investigation, if the funds, at his disposal, permit." 

It is an unfortunate fact that according to tbe calculations· 
made about 20 years a,ao 71i ofo of the Joint Stock companiS~
started in India had failed. This is to. be greatly deplored, 
:lirf bec&use oura is a poor country, probably the poorest thst· 
has received modern education; and aecondly we have atarted 
very recently on an induatrial career on modem lines and we 
cannot therefure afFord to loae our capital nor conld we afFozd 
to be discouraged. An enquiry into the circumstances thst 
have led to the failure of ao many industrial concems recently 
started in India is anpremely necessary for the edDCBtion of the 
investors. Unless the investor is properly educated, he will be 
shy to invest in future. Secondly, if we do not point out the 
mistakes of our predecessors, we shall not be able to follow 
the right path. The reaolution, therefore, will commend itself 
to all reaaonable men. Some people run away with the conclo· 
sion that our paople are more dishonest than other nations; for 
they urge there would not otherwise have been ao m~ny failures. 
But as a matter of fact there have been failures of Indostrisl 
concerns in other countries too. Particularly in Europe every 
commercial boom is followed by a crisis. As I told you at the 
beginning, we cannot afFord to lose even a portion of lour capi· 
tal which European countries lose when periodical commercial 
booms are followed by commercial crisis. Our people are not 
more dishonest individually than the people of other countrieS• 
Possibly as commercialism is a new growth in our land, 
collective morality is not so advanced here as in other coon· 
tries. That is to say, certain virtues which are at the root of 
comm.ercial success auch as punctuality, method of organisation 
and ao on are wanting among us. I look to time to cure these · 
evils. Another set. of people nrge that our people have 
an inherent incapaeity for conducting indostries. We have only: 
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to look to the ouc<less of several indastries in dift'erenf provmcell~ 
of India to conclude that this assertion is not true. Incapncity 
may be dne to ab3ence of technical knowlelge for which a re
medy bas also been proposed. It may be due to lack of bus'· 
ness habits. Bat thi.o evil will certainly be cured, if yon 
proceed from smnll industries to h•rge one.. It is the 
man who has succeeded in one thing tbnt r.an succeed in 
another. Thirdly, it may be due to laziness in studying tho situa
tion of commer~ial problems in all their bearings and this I 
will briefly touch afterwards. 

Education of the investors is supremely necessary. The 
proposal which is made by me just now, urges upon the 
leaoers in the various provinces to institute enquiries and place 
the result of those enquiries at the disposal of the public. 
Secondly, it emp~wers the General Secretary of the Industrinl 
Conference to depute people to m'ke inquiries on the splt into 
the actnnl circumstances that have led to the failure of the 
loll!ll industries and afterwards to publish the results of the 
local investigations. The method of enquir.r to my mind should 
be on the following lines. First, whether the home training ·of 
the people encourages hnbite of punctuality, order and the love 
of keeping everything in it.s proper place. For instance, we 
geueraUy have the hbit ·of mixing up our hom3 affairs o.nd 
our business concerns. That ought to• be carefullv avoiaed. 
Secondly, so far as I can judge, we do not attach so much im
portance to account-keeping and periodical auditing 88 every 
European firm, even the poorest, does. We sometimes follow 
11 penny-wise and p~und-foolish policy of putting off the duty of 
stock-taking. We should not think that we lose sales on the 
d'ys on which we have to do our stock-tnking. Account books 
should be strictly maintained and periodical auditing and stock
taking should bo insiitei on once in six months or at least once 
a year. A cheesepulng policy shoull be avoHed. Otu investors 
~ill be able t.o see where they stani. Thirdly, full publwity 
should be given to the result of the stock. taking. If that is not 
done, there may be reason to suspect frau·\. Fourthly, as soon 

13 
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.as a new project is started it is the duty of the press to critically 
.examine it wit.h the aid of experts. As soon as au industrial 
undertaking is started, as usus! the papers set up a chorus of 
.applause in the sacre:l name of Swadesbi. ·The result is that au 
jmmature project fails and it discourages people from investing 
public capital on such businesses. Therefore, superior knowledge 
.o.u the put of the people especially the lea·iers of the peo1ple 
will lead lO the elimination of unsuitable projects in the be
ginning. .The process to be followed should be carefnlly exa
mioei, the distance of the factory from the place of origin of the 
raw materials should be carefully ex,.minei and the existsnce 
of poi!Bible competitors in . the locality should be taken into 
consideration. If the company faiL! after these thing• haYe 
been considered, then there must be a difFerent cause. 

Again the enquirers ought to consider whether the pro
jectors have followed the principle that the direction of 
.industries requires special ability and great physical activity. 
lt cannot be left entirely in the hands of people, who have 
l'etired from <iJ:overnment service on Ghe ground of super
annuation ; nor can it bo left in the hands of busy lawyers, 
patriotic men no doubt, but who cannot devote enough time to 
such project.!. Industries must be directed by people, who 
make· it their sole concern, J.astly, we ought to consider 
whether the standard of commercial: moraltiy has been suffici
ently reached. In England, the Right Hon'ble Sir John Dillon, 
had to put a stop to his political career, .because the' firm of 
which he was a member failed through the dishonesty of one 
of its subordinates, though his personal integrity was never 
called into question. A similar fate overtook Lord DufFerrin to
wards the end of his long and prosperous career. We ought to 
see that a similar rigid standllrd of commercial morality is in· 
sisted on. If a publio mao, who actk as a director of a 
company does not personally look after it, and the compllny 
fails, that ought to put a stop to his public career in futurlf· 
These, to my mind, ought to be the lli!es on which the enquiry 
ahould be ccindu~ted. )~nt when 1 propose .this investigation 



I ~ll.it n~t jn !' ·~irit of desp<!ndency .in regard to ~ e ~ture 9£ 
;the llODDtry, bot j>ecause by an observation of the mistakes of 
-our p~edecesscirs. we shall see where they stnmbl~;· ~o that we 
shall be able to learn to walk erect. Nations no· :re~s than 
individnals may rise on the step stones of their deact selv~s to 
higher things. ( Clleers. ) The knowledge which this in
veatigation will place before yon will enable you to' avoid the 
pit&Us which have ruined onr predecessors. I therefore 
commend this resolution to your favourable consideration. 
(Cbem.) · 

Mr. Ram N~rayan Prasad: -l have been asked to 
second the resolution. Yon have read the report of the General 
&cretary and from tba t yuu learn . tliat there were several 

' . . , . I .,, -- . ' 

failpres and that be proposed to start an enquiry as· to the 
QJlSII of. these fu.ilures, but for want of funds he was 'unable . tn 
carry, out this business which was entrusted,to him. J:i'ow in 
this resplution also we find in tha last portion that the enquiry 
i8 entmsted to our leaders in the Provinces, but the Secretary 
will also have to depute one or more persons for conducting these 
investigations, if the fun!ls at his disposal will permit. · Now, 
jleDtlemer.., fi>r making t bese enquires it is • bsolutely u ecessnry 
to depute men, and euless the Secretary will have fuode in his 
banda, it will ~ rather difficult for him to carry ont this work. 
And unless the causes of the failures are ascertained and made 
public, you cannot avoid similar failures in the future with 
regard to new companies. So it is absolutely necessary to find 
out those faults on acconnt of which the companies have failed 
and lay these causes before the public, so that the future 
-companies and projects may not share the same fate. · Wii.b 
these remRrk:!, I second the proposition that it is absolutely 
ne~"eSsnry ~hat sncb an enquiry onght to be made. 

Mr. K. P. Sen Sinha:- Mr. President ond gentlemen, it 
is with mixed feelings that I rise to support thi• resolution. 
JW!t nC>W you have heard the very able speech of Professor 
Jadnnath Sarcar on this subject, and it is quite supertluons for 
me to say anything regarding the causes of these fatlnres. Yet. I 
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would attempt ttt. mali:tr a few observations on this suoject 
The first cause which appi!ara to my mind is want of skilled 
and educated labour. The labourers are ignorant ; the labourers 
have got·very bad habit. r they are· addicted to drunkenn88s. 
They do not know how to spend· the money they earn and· that 
ill one of the reasons why thege industries have so often failed'. 
Then there is lack :of discipline and character• The third 
reason is the want of business capscity in those gentlemen, who 
started these lllills and other concerns. Here I would pause for 
a moment and make a reference to the Mill started in Bengal. 
When Swaiesbi enthusiasm Wll! running high, onr Bengali 
friends startei several Mills in their Province, bnt all these· 
Mills :liilled, only because that enthnsiasm· wa.s short-lived·. 
They wanted to make Swadesbi a politic1l not an eeonomic 
weapon but let me assure you that if Mills are sto.rtAd hued on 
lines laid down by those great Indian economists, Mr. Mahaiev 
Govini R'inll'ie anti Mr. Telang, I think tb.ese mills are bound 
to sncceeti. The chief obstacle to India's industrial develop• 
mentis the divorce between brain. and mnicle. Then there is 
lack of teachers ani genuine stnients. Here yon have got 
Industrial Colleges-very few in n.nmber inieei·, bnt even in 
these Industrial CJllsges it is a mitter of v.ery great &halll8 that 
Indian teachers are practically very few, I should uy almost 
none. European teachers no doubt who have c·lme to Iniia 
give lessons to Indian stuients on these.aubjec~s, but they suffer 
from the disaivantage of ignorance of the vernaculars. The 
European teachers who come hera can give lessons to the 
students in English, h!lt many of the Indian students 
especially the labo11rera anti the m~ssss, cannot follow what 
they say. Before I finish I m11st appeal to your sentiment. 
The Swadeshi spirit which ran so high in Bengal ought to be 
kept up also. 'Swadesbi' a certain gentleman so.id, 'wa.s hound 
to be a hilure.' Why ? llec&use s.vadesbi WIIS not carried 
on in a proplt spirit, i11 a,h112iuess-like way. Tb.e Swadeshi 
movement ought also to he prdsarved ; because it is necessary 
for the su JCSds of tb.esa iiiJII,strioi, th \t yo11 should b& 

, patriotic and sb.ould suffer cert~i11 losse~ and p11rchase. goods. 
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}lloclnced in your own country even rat a sacrifice. But for 
the mo.sses yon cannot appeal to , them in the name of 
patriotism, because they are yet ignorant and know very little 
of patriotism. Therefore, the essential things. required· for the 
industrial ;development of the country are, mass education, 
production of cheap goods and alRo production of teachers in 'this 
i:Onntry. Gentl~men, I do not like to detain yon any. further • 

• The appeal has gone and I hope all of yon who have come 
here wilL make it a point to try for .the industrial development. 
of y•lnr country as there can be no political regeneration without 
industrial development. (Cheerg.) 

The resolution was put to the vote and carried unanimously. 

llai Pnrnendn Narayan Sinha :-For the convenience of the 
delegates I would propose that all the remaining resolutions be 
put from the chair. 

The President : There are certain resolutions which cculd 
.be pnt from the chair. Let us take them first. 

Eighth Resolution. 

• Handloom. Weaving • 

The President:-I will first take resolution No. 8 which ilf 
118 follows:-

" This Conference specially invites the attention of the 
capitalists to the great and urgent necessity of improving the 
existing condition of the weaving indnstry by the introdnctio:~. 
of labour-saving hand-looms and other devices of approved 
patterns, in imnortant cen tree of the Hand· loom weaving in
dustry, with tho co-operul..ion ol the weaving classes.'~ 

No speeches are required. Yon understand the resolution 
~nd if you approve of it, hold up your hands. 

The resolution was unanimously carried. 



Ninth Resoiution. 
' 

Rall'Way Ratea. 

Th.i Presiden~ :-The next is resolution No. 9. 

" This ri>nferenca once more calia tile attention ot th& 
Goveriroient to the prevailing complaints'about the anomalons 
character of the existing Railway rates on goods and their pre
judicial effect on interprovincial trade and urges the necessity 
of laying down for interprovincial consignments the same
scales of rates as those for consignments to and from important 
ports." 

The resolution was unu.nimonsly carried, 
. ~ 'l' ... • . ,, ,•' • ~ 

Tentli Resolution. 

Faculty of Coaunerce. 

The President •-The next :resolution is a& regards tbe
Fu.culty of Commerce. 

" This Conference records its sense of gratitude to tbs Gov
ernment of Bombay for having creat.ed a Faculty of Commercii' 
and urges the Local Government~ and the other Universities in 
India to follow the example of the Bombay University in. 
establishing Faculties of commerce for giving an impetue to· 
Commercial Education." 

This is also a simple resolution, if you approve of it~ 
please raise your bands. 

The resolntion was onaoiolonsly crorried. 

Twelfth Resolution. 
Co•operatfve Banke. 

Rai Paraendu Narayan Sinha :-The resolution which 1 
have to move runs ati followd ,...;.. 
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" This Conference once more welcomes the estl\blishment ill' 
the Bomb1y Prasidencr of a Central Co-operative B~nk and' 
urges upoa the Government and the people of other Provinces 
the need of establishing similar Banks to help the existing Co
operative Credit Societies for advancing loons at r81180nable 
rates and oa easy t'rms to the agricultnri•to·" 

I think th1t there ie no movement calcutated so much to 
improve the economic condition of the people than c:roperation. 
I believd mllre in co-opsratioa than in protection. Whether 
I am right or wrang, before we have pr->tection; we mnst· seek 
co-operation. CD-operative Ore.lit Societie.t; affect our rural 
claeses also and to soru• extent our am"ll indnstr1e•. Those who 
have anything to do with thesw Oo oporative Credit Societieli 
know how difficn tit is to IJ6& Central B·mks to fin"nce them• 
My friend'Mr. Mo-hi-uddin ·S1hib, psuonal uS:!istant to the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies who read the paptll' on these 
Societies did not give his experience on this point, but I know 
we feel great difficolty in finding 11 B~nk to finance those Credit 
Societie.t which have been started. We bad correspondence with 
the B1nk of Beng"l for 11 year bnt without aucce••· We have 
ust succeede l with the Be nares B•nk to get loans at an interest 
of 8 • /; Th .t will serve the purp'JSes of Behar for the time 
being. It is a practical difficulty and the Central C >-operative· 
Credit Bank of Bombay is just the thing, which we want in aU' 
the Provinces •. This resolntion referd to the mo•t import~nt 
measure for the econo nic prJ.sras• of oar !ani and I commend 
it to yonr acceptance. 

Mr. L. V. Kaikini :-The Central 0~-operative Bank of 
the Province represents the source from which we have to tap 
the capital which is ab!Olutely necessary for improving the lot 
of the village agriculturists and cultivators. It is something 
like 11 channel. Ti:J.e Presidency Blnk lends moner to the 
Central Bank and the Central B~nk lend• them out to the 
villa~e b~uks at intilest and they lend out money to individnal 
me;bers. Thus the m~ney reache3 th• individnd ryots and 
the culti\'ators. In this resolution, reference is made to .the . . 
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Provincial B~nk started in Bombay. bnt I m~y add that a 
Provincial Bank also bas been started in the Centl'&l, Prnvinces 
in, Nagpnr to promote Co-operation in that Province.' There
fore it is aheolntely necessary th11.t in every Province 
w~ere co-operation ha.s made some progress, an institution on 
these lines with necessary alterations according to loc:al condi~ 
tiona, should be started. With these words, I second the 
resolution. 

Mr. Panday Narayan Singh :-&e th~ time ii gbtting on 
I am not going to inflict a speech on you. What. I want to 
bring home to JOnr minds is that, if you will consider the 
subject thoroughly, ron will understand the difficultie! that 
arise in place• where there are no Co-operative Societies. And 
if the Co-operati<"e Socioties are to be useful yon mW>t have a 
Central B~nk whence you may get•good help. Yon know the 
rural •ocictie! depend entirely, or rather largely. on the Central 
Society. From the latest fignree it appears that lese than half 
of the working capital is advanced by the Governmtnt; the 
remaining balf is derived from such sources as share-holders, 
depositors or ~ther persons who pay to these Societies. 
Therefore from tJU. it appears that C~ntral Banks are important 
and nnlees you start a O>ntral Bank in all the different impor
tant places, I do not think theoe Rural Societies will do any 
auhetantial good. With these few words, I commend the 
resolution. 

The retolotion was pot to the vote and curled • 

Fourteenth Resolution. 
Co•operatlve Credit Societies. 

Mr; G. K. Devadhar :-Mr. President, Iadies and Gentle
men. The resolution that is entrusted to my care reads thne :-

This Conference expres•es" its great satisfaction at the 
progress which.Co-operative Credit has made in this country 
since the passing of the Co-operative Credit Societies' Act of 
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1904, anfl eameotly hopes that with the wider application of 
the principle of Co-operation onder the Co-opemtiva ·Societies' 
Act of 11112, Government will give larger financial ·and ad
mini.trative facilities which are needed to secnre a snrer growth 
of Co-op~ration and exhorts the educated public to strenuously 
extend its operatiQns to various branches of agriculture and 
small industria! which are hound to prosper with the help of thO 
movement of Co-operation. 

GentlemeD, as it is gottio~t very late, I must be very brief 
and theref~re I shall tonch only on a few poinbl which have been 
embo.lie.l iu this resolution for your favonmble consideration. 
Those of ynn who are acquainted with the economic forces that 
are more or less re.volutionising the social and industrial. con
ditions of most of the western countries will bear me out when 
lssy that G.l·oporotioo, this large movement of co-operation, 
has proved n great building filctor. Speaking from the economic 
and the room\, social. and other points of view, it has rtll\lly been 
the resurrection of Indi,. during the last eight years, eince the 
passing of the Co-operative Credit Societies' Act of 1004. We 
too have great reason to bs proud that it has workod a very 
snbstaotial progress in the dtrection of energising •ome of our 
agricu\Lnral classes. You all know that this movement was 
originally •tarted by Lord Cnrzon by the passing of that Act, 
though feeble attempts were mt\de in the dtrection long belore. 
that. During these 8 years we have now above 8177 Societies. 
I have taken these fig11res from the recant reports that have 
been issued by the Conferdnce which met at Simlll last 
Oclober. And the membership of these Societies is 430·•0. 
I believe the capital which has been disbUI)!ed by tbe.e Co
operat;vo Credit Societies exceed• three crores of Rupees. It ill 
3.075,011,•!00 out ofwhioh only 9lakhshave come from the Gov· 
emment anHhe total disbtm•ment• amount to Rs. 443,00,000. 
Yon will be glad to know that a couple of years ago the number 
of Societies was ; half. By the end of last year it came to 
BDmething like 6,00~ an•! during the Inst year, more than 
2 thousand societies have been added. The memberabip has 
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lieen iloubloo, the amilnnt of capital available for thd v&rloii• 
iuillistries aad specially for agricnltnral · CO'operatioli · ha9 · also 
btieD nearly' donbled. If this rate of progress ia kept U:p, snrely 
daring the next few years, we shall easil:f have· ten. tbon!&nd 
societies.· Now'wh~ot I want principally t0 lay stress on is th\t 
this vrinciple of eci-operation is recognised by the existing Act 
which not only makes it possible tli have Co-operative Credit 
Boeietias ; bnt the operatiom or tbe principle of 1'-0-0peration is 
to be extended and the Government are prepared to register 
Societies that come into exiatenc3 not only foJr tae RBke or 
credit but also for other pnrposes, such as, agriculture, cillll· 
merce IUld iudnstries which coul.t be built npom e<>-operation. 
And for thiil, an Act has been p\Ssed this year ani it is very 
neceesary for ns to take ad Yantage of the principle and tne 
filcilitiet of tha Act and extend co-operation: in the various 
branches of lndn9tri~ and Economic activities. The third 
point. with wliich I' have to deal i~ that Government. 
ought to give tis larger fi11anci•l and administrative facili· 
ties. Those of yon who are eonvers11.nt with the progre~s 
and advance which these Societies are making in the various 
Provincas will easily recognis' that the Department of the Co
operative Registrar is not eo fully and efficiently manned ll.S it 
ongbt to be, to keep p!1C8 with the growth of this movement. 
I do not know the eXp3rience io Behar, but I am sure 1n· the 
Central Provinces, the Registrar of Co-operative Orad it Societied. 
Mr. Crosthwaite is not able to register more Societies because, 
he eays his atatr is not able to supervise the work of auditing 
the acconnta. Similarly, in Bomb1y and so also in .llladras· 
In this connection, I had to read' a paper before tho Bombay 
Provincial Conference emphasising the necessity for fnrther 
St'!te-aid in the mat.ter of the devAlopment of CJ-operation. 
Thea Blso we w"nt to have financial a~sistance. Our 
friend who· moved the last proposition has told yon how the 
Registrar found it difficult to get the:necessary capit&l for the 
Societies, and therefore, unless you have a. Central Bank, the 
Government should give some money to these sm11ll Societies· 
Bot wh11tever interest the Gorerument might show,. and what-



eve:r assiStance the Government might give, ~he movement 
cannot surely make any hea.dwi\y worth the name, unless the" 
educated people recognize that it is their duty and rcl~ponsibility 
to help the institution. But it is really a very sa:i feature of the 
history of' this movement that the educated classes in the 
country h!Lve not really shown a.s much interest and earnestnes 
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with regard to its progress and development as they ought to ;: 
and those of yon who are sincerely earnest about the all-side 
growth of the masses o£ the people caonot do better than tO> 
iotereet your solves io co-operative work and if you can study the 
great, and marvellous results which this ~operative move;.. 
ment hail achieved in Western countries, I am sure yoti wil 
recognize that it is the most patriotic, national and sacred 
work that you can be called upon to do in the name of your 
country. (Ohe\rs.) I mast say that tb~ will be largely useful to
agriculture. There ie a book which has been recently,piiblished. 
this year by Mr. Woulf, who is a high authority on agriculture 
called ''Co-opemtion in Agriculture", and ifyoti hli.vetime kind 
ly go through that book and yon will see what great changes have 
been efFected in agriculture in other countries. In fact in a 
country like Denmark, there is no pereon who is not a member 
of a Co-operative Credit Society and there are some, who are 
members of nine:or:ten Co-operative Credit Societies, blcause the 
principle of Co-operation has made easy the development 
of the agricultural industry. Similarly yon, can •peak of small 
industries also. In one country, Germany, by means of the 
movement of Co-operation; by means of 25,000 or 26,000 
Co-operative institutions, more than six hundred crores of rupees 
are made to fructify and run into the channels of industrial 
and agricultnml improvement. If you, therefore, see the 
great potentiality of this moTement in advancing the economic 
industrial and agricultural interests of our country, and more 
especially in increasing the administrative capacity of the 
people, I believe you will lend your support, and make ~p 
your mind to interest yourselves iti this movement, re~ 1te 
literature, understand the principle and engage youraelf 1n the 
work and contribute to the success. of this movement. When 
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the next Indnstrial Conference is held, I hope there will be more 
societies started with the B8sistance and the ren.l cCH>peration of 
the educated classes in ali the Provinces. With these words, I 
oommend this proposition to yonr enthusiastic acceptance. 

lllr. R. V. Mahajani :-Mr. President and gentlemen, I 
will be very brief in my remarks and in making those remarb 
I will try to give yon some experience from my own Province. 
I come from Berar and the Central Provinces; nod the nnm· 
her of Credit Societies which have been registered so far is 
nearly 839 and the Registrar; 88 already pointed ont by my 
friend, Illr. Devndhar refmes to register certain societies becnnse 
be bas not got a sufficiently large number of assistants. I will 
also give another experience. Although, the Act says that 
there would be free auditing of the acccnnta of viltnge societies, 
still:in the Central Provinces we find that the number of auditors 
engaged by the Government is not sufficient to audit the 
acecnnts of the Societies that. :ba\'e been already registered; 
and although the Act says that there •hoold be free auditing, 
propo•als have been made by the Registrar for asking the 
Central Banks to take a certaiu loan from the Government, so 
that there shoold be a sinking fund and the interest from that 
fnod shoold be devoted to defray the auditing charges. So I 
submit that in view o.f these circumstances, it is necessary for 
ns to ask the Government to be more liberal and to extend ths 
operation of the Act. Then moreover, what I have to submit is 
that this resolution requires the Government as well as the 
people to take more interest in the cause of co-operation and it 
is not only in the cause of co-ol'erative Credit that the work 

-can be done, for noder the new Act our work can be extemled 
in other directions alfo ; and an 11ttempt hWI been alrendy m!lde 
in several Provinces in that direction For instance, in Berar 
an attempt has been made for popolarising the cultivation of 
Russian cotton and also in certai11 districts of tho Central Pro
vinces an attempt is Ul&de to popnlarise a superior variety of 
wheat seed. To encourage these attempts the Government 
hWI recently Bllnctiooed the appointment of an extra Assistant 
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Commissioner and he is asked to establish nnions in several 
parts of the province. It is necessary that the :educated: 
men also should take keen interest ; and unless the educated 
people shake off their indift'drence and try to take interest in 
this subject, the work cannot be done by official agency alone. 
Non-officials an~ officials must co-oper.te in this matter and we 
can only hope for sncce .. , when there is this c:-operation, The 
results of this co-operation have been already dwelt upon by the 
previ.ons speakers and also by ,the gentleman from Behar who 
gave yon the history of co-operation in his Province. For my 
own Province, I may say that this work is very much liked by the 
Mahnra. Although no special work is done for the depressed 
classes, work on the lines of the co-operative movement will do 
a great deal for this class. In Berar the cultivator. could get 
no loans unless they were prepared to pay interest at 2 to 
3 96 per mensem, now they are able to get them at the rate 
of 1 per cent. and they are the persons who appreciate the 
work of the non-officials and the officials. So in view of these cir. 
cnmstsnces, I nrg& that the ed11cated classes ought to shake olF 
their indilFerence and take more real interest in the canEa 
of the co-operative movement. When this interest is taken 
yon can hope for the regeneration of India. With the&e few 

·.remarks, I second the resolution. 

The resolution was put to the vote and carried. 

Thirteenth Resolution. 
Previous Resolutions. 

Mr. Mathurauath Sinha :-Mr. President and gentlemen, 
I have been selected to move'this resolution perhaps because l 

• am rather weighty and this resolution which is an omnibus 
resolution is supposed to require a weighty man to move it. 
This resolution is a combination of five resolutions and runs as 
tollowd :-

"This Conference confirms the resolutions passed in previous 

years:-



(1) Qr.Uing upon the .GovJ!mmeot nnd .the people (a) to 
encourage and help Indian manufactures a11d (b) to 
foster and encourage the use of.such manufactures ; 

(2) 

(3) 

Recommending to the people the desirability of start.. 
ing Funds for the. promotion of Technical and Indus
trial Education ; 

Inviting the attention of capitalists in India to the 
urgent need of developing and fully utilising the 
min~ral resources of the country and asking them to 
make orgnni.Jed efforts in that direction ; 

(4) Urging npon the attention. or the Imperial · Govem· 
ment.the special claim to consid.eratipn of the Textile 
and Bogar Industries ; and praying for the .repesl of 
the excise duty on Cotton goods ; 

6) Urging the desirah~ty of the stand~rdisation and 
unification of W~ights and.Measnres so as to remove 
the serious wconveniences ~need to trade .by .their 
multiplicity." 

Gentlemen, I have only to say one or two words in connso
tioo with this. In connection with the last resolution yon will 
find that the name· of the Maharajah of Darbhanga is 
associated with it. Yon will find in the previous rdporll 
that he moved in the matter. There are several incon· 
veniences to trade because there are DO standard measures 
and weight.s throughout India. For instance, in dealing with 
cotton, you find that one maond is equal to 40 seera in some 
places. It is only 80 seers in some places and in other placl!ll 
only 14 seers. So if you go to. make a bargain not knowing 
the actual stomdard of weight there, all your calculations are 
likely to be uvset. Then with regard to oil, one maond is in 
some places equal to 34 lbs., in other places it is 31 lbs. The 
Lieut. Governor of the Punjab, Sir Louis Dane talking on the 
standardisation of the seer, says tht not Qnly :will India be 
benefited by it but trade will be given an impetus as one eeer is 



. th~ mea&~& of pne F~~nch .kilog~Umme. This kil.ogramm& ia 

. eqnal to one thousa~d grammes whic)l Six I,onis Dane says'!lmost 
comes to the weight of one ~tnndard seer •. So ~veni'oreigners have 
come to nn;lerstand that weights and measurements will benefit 
by a common standard. The Maha.rnjah of D&rbhanga suggests 
that a committee shonld be formed in order to take some 
effective steps and to make suggestions as to how this can be 
c~rrie l oat. A committee w•u formed and some suggestions 
were invited; some of them were favourable and some ""ere not •. 
It, is necessary for ·us to aslt the Government ~ ,have this 
resolution carried out in the light of further snggestiona so *hat 
we might have standard weights ami melSnres. 

There are one or two things more. First import duties. We 
wish that Government should. impose import d~ty on fof\lign 
engar in order to enable the indigenous indust:;y to hold its 
own. Yon know that in most of these Provinces sugar industry 
is carried on to a great . extent bnt it is h11ndicapped by the 
imFortation of cheap eagar from foreign conn tries. If we get 
some assistance from the Government and some duty is impoeed, 
onr industry will sncceei better. Then, there is the excise duty
we want to protest against the coof.ionance or this excise duty 
-on cotton goods. It• imposition ou cotton·mill·made cloth is 
nnju;t and unnecessary and presses heavily on the in
dustries in the Bombay Presidency and we pmy that it should 
be abolished. You know that the Government proposed a 
tariff of 3lr per cent on certain cotton goods. They did 
it for the purpose of :eve nne. L~ncashire found in that case 
their articles would not ~ell well. There, was a big agitation 
and yon know what that agit11tion me:ms. It is not a papsr 
agitation like ourP.. It moons tho turning out or the Ministry,
turning out of the cabinet. So th.ir agitation mn.•t be more 
.closely attended to than oars a'bd the result was that the Home 
Government pressed upon the Indian Government. To tho credit 
of the Indian Govemment it must be said-yon must be greotlnl 
to them-that they rnised their voice or protest against this 
mandate from Home and they said that this tarifF should be 
.raised here and tbst they would not listen to LanC88hire. Bat 
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the Home Govemment which is more influenced by the feelings 
of l.&ncubire than! of' the people of' India sent an official 
mandate to th'e. Government of India and the Government oi 
India had to obey. We ehonld strengthen the hands ·of tbe 
Government of India and urge again that tl1is unjust impo<t 
shoald be aboliehed. No amount of vain talk ab mt .. free tl'llde" 
ean convince us as t.o the necessity of having that siJrt of 
imposition. Even in France, Germany, Japan, men who have 
independent self-government do not care for this almo•t exptoJ. 
ed theory tic free-trade. A foreign Government which is eo 
powerful and which seeb the hsppiness, the contentment and 
the iudustrial amelioration of the people of this country must 
Me that this sort of thing does not continue • 

. About the other matl.erd, I nee:l not say anything further. 
The first resolution speaks for itself. It . calls upon. the 
Government and the people to encourage and help lndiall 
manufactures. I think we have been doing this several times 
at onr lndnatrial Conferences. The whole of the Industrial 
Conference report is full of it. Our President's appe!l! is also 
there an<! yon understand the position. As regards the appeal 
to the people it has been made to yon by several speakers 
here to open C!Hiperative Banks and combine t.Jgether to 
help indigenous industries by purchasing locally made articles. 
It is nec3ssarr only to add, and perhaps yon will all 
agree with me, in regard to this, there is not a single qne•tion of 
special electorate, no special seal of sanction, no preferential 
treatment. In the wide and ln:mriant vine-yard of the Govern
ment, to which every one will be able to have access to pluck 
lnscions fruita, if he will only stretch out his hand. No doubt 
we most always remember that our roade are not alway~ strewn 
with roses, sometimes they are atrown with thorns ; and, as 
Professor Jadnnath Sircar has told yon, eometimea we have to 
pass through failures bot there should not be discouragement. 
F..ilnres there mnat be. We have to pick up experience at 
every step. Even in great European countries, which haYe 
achieved eo many great thing•, yo11 do not know what failuree 
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they had. to pass throngh!in the jmst' in order to achieve that 
great success . which so bewilders ns ( Cheers ). Gentlemen 
we; sho_nld_ be': prepared of course. with fuller {lmowledg; 
concerrung ·facts. The very fact that yon are going to enter the 
lists will result in minimising the chences of failure. ' · 

Mr. Lalit :-I have to ~peak:a few words ouly in connection 
with the ·second clause, w~ch is . the ouly. 11.ew clanse " recom
mending to the people:the desirability of starting funds for the 
promotion of Technical and Industrial, education ". This pro
posal has for iu!" object~ the creation of new indnstries in this 
?<JDDtry. We all feel a great many difficulties in starting new 
1ndustries. They are mainly two. The first difficulty is want 
of expert scientific knowledge and expert workmen,· the second 
is want of money for experimental work: Now for · the first 
difficulty we have funds in the several Provinces. · For the other 
we want funds. We have also recommended, and we have urged 
on the Govemment in the second sub-clause "Of clanse A, of 
the 11th resolution, •.· the. carrying out of ;investigation and 
experiments ; , and in resolution V we ask them to establish 
technical] colleges. Now;:what~ this clause 'proposes is that 
we should not.· sit silent, because we have;asked the Govern-' 
ment. We ought l to stir· ourselves and organize i funds. ·one 
more 'thing which l have to say is about the quality of the' 
education:to be given.: .. The•edncation should 'not be given ouly 
from the!point of view of art but it should he given , from 
the industrial point of view, by which ~I triean that students 
should be given opportunities of practising in the factories 
enfficiently long so that as soon as they leave the factorj, they 
can do practical work and attract capital. 

The resolution ~118 put to the vote and carried unanimously. 

Fifteenth Resolution. 
Sir T. Palit'a _Endowment. 

The President:-The next resol!ltion will be put fr?m the 
chair. This' is a very eimple resolution1 but 11 very pleaew¥ one. 
'lhe r&.~olntion is as follows:-

16 
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Sir T. Palit's Gift. 
" This Conference places on record its 6en6e of gratitude to 

Sir T. Palit of Calcutta for his munificent gift to the Calcutta 
University and expresses the hope that his example would' be 
followed by others." 

(MOfJ6d jriYfll tll4 Cllair~) 

The resolution. waa carried unanimouely. 
' 

Sixteenth Resolution. 
OFFICE BEARERS. 

The Hon'ble Babu Krishna Sahay :-Gentlemen, this 
is a formal resolution dealing with the appointment of' Office 
bearers and a Sta.ndiug Committee to carry on the work of the 
Induatrial Conference during the forthcoming year. The resolu· 
tion runs thua:-

"The Honourable Rao Bahadur R. N. Mudholkar be 
appointed General Secretary of' the Indian Induatrial Conference 
for the next year. Mr. N. A. Dravid, Honorary Assistant Se
cretary and Mr. M. B. Sant, Assistant Secretary and this 
Conference appeals to the public for a sum of Rs. 8000/· to 
carry on the work of the Industrial Conference. 11 

It is the duty of every one of ua, if we care for the develop
ment of the iuduatries of our country to put our hands into onr 
pockets and subscribe as much as possible for the success of the 
induetries. I dare eay that Rs. 8,000 is an absolutely inaigni· 
ficant sum taking into consideration the vast amount of good to 
which this sum will be put •. They have put a very modest snm 
of Rs. 8,000 and it should not be difficult to raise that sum in a 
country like ours. Surely we can raise at any rate 8,000 mpeeB• 
This Conference also deems it desirable that there should be a 
Stantding Committee appointed for each year to co-operate with 
the ~eneral Secretary in carrying on the work of bia office 



daring the year and to ad vise him on all such ~tters as 
he may. 1nbmit to ~em and that the .following · gentleme.i 
do COIIStitnte the Standing Committee for the year 1913 :..:... 

Sir B. N. 1\lookerji~ 

lAlla Harkishan lal. 

lllr. J. Chandhari. 

Sir Vitbaldas D. Thackersey. 

lllr. D. E. Wacha. 

Ron 'ble Mr. Lalnbhai Samaldas. 

Diwan Bahadnr P. Rajarathna Mndaliyar. 

Dr. Satischandm Banerjee. 

Mr. C. Y. Chintamani. 

Rai Pnrnendn Narayan Sinha Bahadnr. 

Hon'ble Mr. l\1. B. D&dabhoy. 

The Hon'ble Babn Krishna Sahay. 

Hon'ble Rao Bahadnr R. N. lllndholkar (Ez-ojJicio). 

The name 11f Mr. Hassan Imam is mentioned here. It 
WIIS pat in last year, when he was a free man. Bat now 
that he is an official his name is to be omitted. This is only a 
formal resolution and I do not tbilik it necessary to make 
any speech. 

Mr. Jogindranath Sammaddar:-The resolution which has 
been so ably moved by the Hon'ble Babn Krishna Sahay needs 
no worde to support or to second it. As yon know the resolu
tion can be divided into three parts. First the appointment of 
the Office bearers, secondly the question of money, and thirdly 
a Standing Committee to carry on the work of the Conference. 
As regards tbe Office bearers, the Hon'ble Rao Bo.hador R. N. 
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Mudholker is proposed to be appoipted tJ:ie. General Secretary 
of. the Indian Industrial Conference. His ·name is a household 
word in India and he has been elected this year to the President. 
ship of the Indian National Congress and I think it has been justly 
BBid that it is the highest honour which an Indian can aspire to. 
(Cheers). Mr.llludbolkar is the life and soul of this Industrial 
Conference. It is to him and to him. only that this Conference 
owes its very existence. I am quite sure that yon will11U carry 
with 1100lamation that the Hon'ble Bao Bllhadur R. N. lllndbol
kar be appointed General S=e.buy of the Indian Industrial Con· 
ference. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Dravid has been acting as honorary Assietant Seoretary 
and he is also doing useful work. Then lllr. Sa.nt is to j>e the 
permanent Assistant Seoretary. He is the only whole time ma.n 
to do the work of the Conference. I know full well the work be 
has bsen doing with great zeal and enthusillsm. . I therefore 
propoee that Mr. Dravid be the Honorary Assistant Secretary 
11nd Mr. Sant be ~a Assistant Secretary. , 

As regards the qnestion:of funds, yon all know that nothing 
can go on without funds or as they call it, tha sinews of war. 
I earnestly 11ppeal to you to contribute as much as "you can 
11fFord to spare. It has been. repeatedly stated, and brought 
home to our minds, that the first thing which India requires is 
her industrial regeneration. The Indilln Industrial Confereno~ baa 
been able to do something in this direction (Cheers). It bas 
earned the approbation and the sympathy of Government as well 
as the active co-operation of the people 11nd it is our ea.roest 
desire and our sacred duty that we should 11ll help it as much as 
possible. 

Then there is the question of the appointment of a. Standing 
Committee. You have here 1111 the names so familisr 
to you. Sir R. N • Mukerjie is the. senior partner of the 
well-known firm of lllessrs. Martin & Co. Those of you wbo 
l!elong to Behar know the .Beba.ri Bakthepur Railway. If 
yon malta liD estimate of him froJJ;L that Railway, you will !Dllke 



a blt.d estimate. (l&ughter). !tis the o!lly Indian firm which is a
competitor of European 5rms and Sir R. N. Mnkerjf .· ~ 
associated . with it. ala Harkishan Lal, our worthy Presi
dent combines in himself qualities of head and heart. Then 
comes the name of Mr. J. Chaudhri of Calcutta. Sir Vithaldas 
D. Thackersey is a very eminent man of Bombay. Mr. D. E. 
Wacha is present here and he is one of the General Secretaries 
of the Indian National Congress.· Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas, Mr. 
P. Rajarathna Mudaliar-these are familiar names. Mr. C. Y. 
Chintamani, the able editor of the Leader, is a man of whom I 
can confidently say that has get au .old head on young 
shoulders, Then occurs the name of Rai P~nendu Narayan 
Sinha, Bahadur, I ani quite s n re yon are quite familiar with his 
work. (A voice-He is the Mndholkar of Behar). Yes that he 
is. Mr. Dada bhoy is a familiar· name. To the Hon'ble Mr. 
Krishna Sahay-oue of the very worthy sons of Bihar I may say, 
that the snccsss;of this Conference is due owing to his untiring· 
efforts. Then we have the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur R. N. Mndhol
kar who remains an ex-officio member. · I do not think I have 
anything to add to this resolution. I am quite sure yon all 
approve the selection of these gentlemen whose names are put in 
the Committee, and those gentlemen who are to act as the 
Honorary Secretary, Honorary Assistant Secretary and the 
whole time Assistant Secretary. With these words, I commend 
this resolution to your care. (Cheers.) 

The resolution was put to the vote nnd co.rried una-
nimously. · 

Vota o/ tka11ka to thB Chair. 

The hon'ble Mr. JW!tice H..San Imam:-Gentlemen, at this 
late hour of the day when yon have been here since about 12 
o'clock midday, I have no doubt yon are all wistfully looking 
forward to your liberation from this hall to go into tbe vast 
canopy of the sky. It would, therefore, seem somewhat unseem
ly, if I were to attempt to detain you for the_ consideratio~ of 
another rosolution. You are aware that the list of resolutions 
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has been exhausted, and, tberef'ore, it most be some resolution 
that finds no place in tbe list bnt which :yet must be very im
portant that I have veutnred to stand up to ·propose before 
:yon. For the last. few days, our town has had the honor of 
receiving a large number of guests ,-distinguished guests-from 
all parts of India; and now to-da :y I believe it tbe last ceremony 
of the aeries of ceremonies tbu.t had been exciting :yonr imagina
tion and satisfying :yonr desires. It falla to m:y lot to say the 
last word. that has to he said in respect of the closing part of 
these ceremonies, excepting of course whatever may :yet fall 
from the Presi1eut of this Industrial Conference. · I intend to 
propose to you a vote of thanks to the Chair. (Cheers), Mr. Har
kishau Lal at considerable sacrifice of time-in his case !mowing 
as I do bow vaiuable his time is-sacrifice of money as well, 
bas travelled a very long diStance to come here and preside 
over this Conference. Not that in this case, I ask :you to 
value his services by the standard of money, but I ask you to 
value his services by the trouble he nudertook to come here to 
render you the services that he has rendered.. · Gentlemen, :Mr. 
Harkishau Lal has discharged his duties iri a manner which 
perhaps language does not possess words to express tbe apprecis· 
tion of; and as Chairman of the Reception Committee, au honor 
to which the Committee invited me,· I feel that I shall 
uot be doing my duty, if I d<i not propose this re•olntiou before 
:you and I feel in this particular case a personal satisfaction 
inasmuch as I have had the honor of knowing Mr. Harkishsn 
Lal for some yeal'S and of having honored his name even 
before I had the privilege of knowing him persou&uy. (Cheers)· 
That Jllr. Harkisbsn Lal has been of immense support to every 
industrial movement in the Punjab is well-known and it is 
from the Pnhjab that yon ·find the radiation of those 
happy and healthy infl.neuces in the industrial world 
that have gone to make Northam India better than it was 
before the. activities of Mr. Harkisho.n Lal. (Cheel'S)· There· 
fore in asking yon to pass this vote of thanks to Mr. Harkishan 
IAl for his courtesy, for his consideration, for the every affable 
manner in which he has disclmrged his duties to-do.y, lam sure 



lam not asking you to lay on yourselves any burden whatsoever. 
I am fully confident that you will pass tlris vote of thanks to 
Mr. Harkiallan Lal with acclamation. (Lond Cheers). · 

The President' 8 concluding addreaa. 

The President:-Hon'ble Mr. Hasan Imam and gentlemen, 
it ie very difficult indeed for me to return in adequate words the 
obligation under which I have been laid by the kind words of 
your Chairman and by the kind action of your Committee, who 
invited me to occnpy tlris high position to-day. Gentlemen, I 
will not take up your time in making a speech, but I can assure 
you that the work of presiding to-day has been the least onerous 
of all the works thet I have done in my life. There has been 
absolutely no trouble whatsoever by the way in which you have 
so kindly treated me. I cannot conclude my remarks without 
asking you to 'pass a vote of thanks to the Chairman, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Hasan Imam and to the Sceretary of the Reesption 
Committee, the Hon'ble Mr. Krishna &hay (Cheers), and hie 
Assistant Mr. Sammaddar and various other gentlemen who 
have been kind enough in organizing such a kind reception and 
such a grand meeting; but before I couclnde you will agree with 
me that, if any thanks are due to me for taking the trouble that 
Mr. Hasan Imam thas described, then "how many times more 
thanks are due to the Ron 'ble Mr. Mudholkar (prolonged 
Cheers) who has given not one day or two days but years of hie 
life to the service of tlris country. (Cheers). The Conference is 
olosed. 

Three Cheers for Lala Harkiahan Lal were called for and 
·heartily responded to; 

Three Cheersifor the King-Emperor, were also called for 
and heartily responded to. 

Then three Cheers were called for the Viceroy and heartily 
responded to. 

The Conference then dissolved, 



Development of Industries 
IN 

Travancore. 
BY 

Dr. N. Kunjan Plllal, K. A. B, So. Pu. D., 
Dlrec:tor of Agrlc:uJture, Tnivancore • 

. 
Travancore, like the rest of India, ill essentiRily an agricul

tural conntry. Out of the total population of 3,428,97f, as 
many as 2,240,483 or 66%are dependent directly or indirectly 
npon agriculture, while only 590,143 or 17%are supported by 
indnstries. Owing to the pre-eminence of agricnltnre in Tra
vancore, any attempts for the development of her material re
sources and the enhancement of the welfare of her people most 
be directed first and foremost" towards the improvement of her 
agricultural conditions. Rightly, therefore, the Government of 
Travancore, following in the footsteps of Imperial and Provin
cial Go~ernments in India, have realised the necessity of reform
ring the ~gricultnml methods and practices in the State, and 
1'\t~ ·that end in view have organised a Department of Agricul
ture which is steadily though slowly carrying on the work of re
formation. It may be said with jnst pride, therefore, that the 
question of agricultural improvements receives due attention at 
the hands of the Government and the people of Travancore, 
though the same cannot be said with regard to the development 
of indnstriea. 

Industrially Travancore is very backward. Very little has 
been done by Government till now for industrial advancement, 
but t.here are signs of a move being made by them in this direc
tion in the near future. The necessity for such a move which is 
sure to result in increasing material prosperity to the State is 
admitted by all right-thinking men. But as in British India, 
there are to be seen in Tmvancore also a few representatives of 
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the school of men who delight in discl11iming everything that it 
modern and pn\ising,,U thn.t ill olcl nod ~mditioo 11. In their 
opinion, in matter.< iodustrii1l India shonld not. go forward on the 
line' chalked ont by tbe w83ter~ nations, ~nt should retn1ce hsr 
steps nod go b:\Ckw.u·4 f4 tho~ e11r!y time• ·wneo she wns a self
oontained unit 1\ud the lndi•1n soaiety a well developed org-.mism 
whose different }lllrta being "Interdependent upon each other 
worked hnrmonionsly towartlg the common. weRl; ·rhey imagine 
that this past wa~:a period.m milleunial ·happiness in India and 
they earne.otly wi•h anj. .l'~"'-9: .~o! the reviv11l of the >tate of 
affair. th>1t existei in those •lay•. In doing ~o they po~& out, 
'SOmetimes iu exaggerated terms, the evils of iurlu•trmlism ·in the 
·we-t and·wu.rn iu against ~imi\&r evil co~ileqoences in India, if 
·our indt~>;tii&l de,..elopmeot we~e to proceed on the liueo of the 
Western methods. U ofortuuately tha question of the practicabi

"lity of the revival of the old ortler of· things does not seoul to 
trou'ble ths minds of its few ·advocates. At a time when the 

· peo}>Ie of India were divided into ~1 number of 'disti~ct classes 
·and when the'la~ge majority of them were kept in otter illite
. racy and igucirahce an.d thereby nuder subordination to the' rest, 
·there might no't nav~. ~eo any difficulty at all to' imposti .Iistinct 
ocP.npations on difFerent classes and make each claso confine· ilr 
1self to tbe ocCiipation assigned to it. But the times have dow 
changed. With the 'Wiveot of the beoigii Britillh 'rolefs in 

. India, education hns spread. far nod wide and reached even tbe 
'lowest classes. 'IIi the w'ake'of'educational progress .the mental 
·horizon of the people bas widebed, and ideas (If Melf-~espect, free: 
dom, and ilJdividnalitt have Permeated through the whole' socie; 

:ty from the Brahoiin to the • P~riah." It is no longer po88ible 
therefore to ball-mark one class of people 88 carpenters for ever, 
•nother as bla.cksoliths·for·ever,.a third as shwish labourers for 
ever and so on, and tell them to rest content with. their lot how· 
ever misera.ble it be compared with that o£others, who by mere 
·accident of birllh •assume a sort :of so periodty in everything moo· 
-dane. If India wishes tp revive in its pristine form and· main
tain in its entinety •the;heredibary system oflnbour,so that she 
might once agqio become a. self-coutu.ilied unit,· she most bid 
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tilrewoll to aU the existing conditiOilll ·and .cut at the .root of all 
'those civilizing forces which 1ue inftnencina tb~ modern Indian , a . 
hOciety. She must, for example, break all communications 
with the outside world and become an isolated unit, her educa
tional activity mqst btl checked. ,,.nd edne~~tioll must be coli fined 
to a ljmited few as in olden days! her r~ilw:ays ~~ond other inter• 
.nal CO!JlllUloiCIItions must he abolished 1.. her newspapel'll, and 
journals mns~ be ''pot out of exi~nqe ; and tn 'fact everything 
that tends to C.iifnse progressi\ie ideas aniong the people must be 
<lone away with .. · No one will even. dream of'.snch a·cou'rSe of 
-action heing followed by any Government, ·howeve~ autocratic 
and conserv11tive it be.. Let us, therefore, liis~ as impracti· 
-cable ~~e v~ciferations of a few orthodox con~e~vativ:es vrho. cny in 
aeason and out of season tar the rehabilitation of the heredi~ary 

I j ,,, .,, ••• I 1 , 

t~ystem of,lahour; and let u~ like a progressh·e .l!atio,IJ develop 
ilur indns~rial resonr<ies oa np-~O.:date lines. ln doing eo let us 
benefit on,r8e~ves by the ex~rience of the Western nations and 
.guard ourselves · from the very out:;ef against the pitfalls 
ill their industrialism by efficient protective and pruventivil 
measures. 

''' 
With these few geueral remarks I shall proceed.to the con· 

aideration~ or the industries that now exist or that can be brbnght 
tnto existence in·Truvaucoru aud'try to fiud unt'how best they 
could be developed. 

·' . 
To o-et an idea o! the cryndition of industries in a country 

0 ' • 
ilue cannot do l•otter .than refer to its export nud Import tr11de. 
Tile trade returns of TravaocQre for the year 1910~11 ~regiven 

below:--· 
I' ' 

E:rpo'rta., . . , ... 
Name of article. . ' 

. ' I ! •· 
1. Copra ••• 
2. CoCoanut oU 
:l. ' Cocoanut ·cake 
of. Cocoanuts 

"' . . . '. . 
... 

..... ' . 

' ' 
·Value. 

' · ; •• Rs., 77,37,616 
• •• " 24, 1(),266 
••• " 5,03,186 
• •• " li,li1,786 



Name o£ article. Value. 

6. Coir ... . .. ..~Rs. 63,42,22(;; 

6. Coir mats ... ... ,, 14,96,371 
7. Olble ... ... . .. ,, 4,213 
8. Coir fibre ... ... . .. , .. !2,495-
9. Cocooout hllllk . .. ,, 6':',222 

10. Jaggery (Palmyrah palm) ••"!- ,, 3,35,:350· 
11. Jaggery (sugarcane) ••• ... ,, 2,H,224-
12. Dry ginger •. • •• .... ,, 9,77,075· 
13. Pepper ... ' ... . .... ,,. 28,13,156. 
14. Fish ... • •• . ... " 5,00,701 
Hi. Hides . 2,46,200. ... ... 

·~ " 
16. Other articles . ••• "1,38,91,323-

• Total Rs ... a, 70, 99,409· • 
Import&. 

Name of article. Value • 
. . -. ·~ ' . 1. Piece goods ••• .•.. & .. 8,4!,97~ 

2. Thread . .. . .. ,, 6,40,166 
3. Cotton ... , 29,o6,166-
4. Rice ... ... . .. ,, 20,24,136· 
6. Paddy· . .. ••• , 60,46,818. 
6 •.. Tobacco ... ... ••• ·~ 11,36,148-
7. Hardware ••• ... . .. ,, 2,06,821 
8. Provisions .. ... ... '' 1,25,744 
9, Machinery .. ... . .. ,, 1,07,467 

10. Salt ... . .. .••• ,, 3,40,5J2' 
11.· Gingily oil ... . .. ,, 1,25,588-
12. Glassware ... ... '' 1,45,768-
13. Liquor ... . .. '' 2,28,100 
14. Sundries ... ... , 49,54,645 • 

Total Rs ... 1,97, 79,586. 
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-'It will be seen ftom the above tables that the main 'articles 
'()f export are the products of the cocoanut palm, pepper, ginger, . 
1jaggery, fish and hides, which are mostly raw m11terials, and the 
·-chief articles of import are rice, paddy, and other provisions, 
piece goods, cotton and thread. Under import are also iocluded, 
though they are not separately shown io the returns, soaps, 
eindles, sugar, matches, paper and a number of other manufac
'tured articles. The point to be specially borne io miod is that 
"the export consiSts mostly of raw products, and the import to a 
'great extent of such articles as are manufactured out of the raw 
·materials exported from the State. Bearing this io mind let us 
'take np for consideration the different iodustries ·one_ after 
oanother. 

WeaDing.-Among industries the first p~ce most be given 
'to weaviog, for next to food clothing is the most essential 
requisite for man. There is no country io the world io which 
the art of weaviog has not been developed from early times. 
In India weaving has heen from time immemorial a thriving 
.cottage industry, until the introduction of machine made cloths • 
. Sioce then-, there arose the competition between foreign power 
aooms and native hand looms and it has at present assumed 
ench formidable dimensions that the native hand-loom industry 
u threatened with. complete destruction. 

According to f,he latest census in Travaocore, only 
'35,597 persons subsist by cotton ginning, spinning and weaving. 
As there is very little of cotton ginning and spinning in the 
~tate, it may be taken that almost all these persons are engaged 

_ .io weaving. This means that one in every 96 of the popula
·tion is a weaver in Travancore, while in the sister State of 
Baroda, whose population is less than that ofTravancore, 36 out 
of every 1000 of the popolt•tion are engaged in textile in
-dustries, chiefly weaving. The production of cotton goods in 
Travancore is not at all sufficient to meet the requirements of 
·the people, for annually she imports piece goods to the value of 
:8 to 9 lakhs of Rupees. Though the demand for such goods 
da.fur io excess of the local supply, not a single power loom has 



yet been started in the Stil.te. Of c01Jll!e it owna a· nnnllier 

of hand looms which, in spite of the keen competition of foreign. 

power looms, are able 10" oonsnme ai:mnally more thaD. 35 .lakhs. 
' . 

of. Rupees wort,h 'of cotton and thread. The existence andl 

present conditiop ot these hand looms are to be attributed. to· 
the pecniiar taste of Tra .Y~coreans. They have a special fancy 
for certain kinds of fine clotha ~hich can turned ont iD the hand. 

Iooma only. AS long as thiS taste remains nnch~ged the haoa;.. 
}ooni indnstry may continue to exist • bot ib iB fast changing . . I . . . 
and the condition of the industry cannot bot" be regarded 81!-

- • I , • 

precarions. Everywhere else in Iiulia efforts are "being made to· 

improve the hand loom indnstry by the i:l.trodoction of op·to
dete loomil and the ditfuaioo of iechriical knowledge. In this 
.respect Tra.vancore lags behind, and ODless she follows ill the· 
wake of activity in other parts of India "it is doubtful· how long· 
her hand loom industry will be able to holcl its own against 
the ·oompetition of improved hand looms and power 'looms of 
foreign coootriee. 

"I •, I ~ ' 

, Spinning.-Travaocore is not a coth111 producing country. 
The yarn required for her hand looms C01111'8 from outside. 
Owing to the facilities she possesses in importing cotton from• 
llombay by sea and from Tionevelly and other adjoining British 
districts by land, she can well afford to have ·a few spinning 
mills of her own. 011e .Boch mill worked satisfactorily onder· 
European management at quilon from 1884 till 2 or a years 
ago, when it passed into the hands of some Indians. Under 
efficient management and expert supervi•ion the regeneration oC: 
this mill and the establishment of more ofits kind in the Stat& 
ought to be practicable. 

Lacs and lwBiery ,;aking.-Throogh the iofloenoe of the 
Christian Missionary ladies lace making has been introduced intoi 
Travaocore as a, cottage indnstry and has become the meaDII 
of subsistence to many a poor family. Those wbo are engaged-
in it are chiefly the women converts among the Ckanara anck. 



Pulayas, the so-called depressed classes, ·ainon'g whom the 
Missionary inflnente is seen most. These women are: snppHed 
with 'thread_ by the Missionary ladies, and the lace prbdnced''is' 
<1olfected and exported by them to' ,Europe. The lace made in 
Travancore 'i.:! considered to be of snperiar qtll!.lity and has -wioi:i • 
meda-Js-and ptizes at several exhibitions hold in En rope ·and . 
Iridm. ' It is said that 1o woman working dnrincr intervals 'ofl 
leisure, say ahont 3 to 4 hours a d11y, is able to m;ke an earning 
of 3 to ~ Annae per diem. What a blessing this is to the p()Or • 
eMnar and Pulaya women who nuder ordinary circumstances· 
oannot earn· more than 2 or 3 Annas a day, and that only by· 
hard· work·in the fiehl·nnder tlie scorching son from d•ybreak 
till· evening ·t 1 • 1 ; ..... . . ; ' ' ll ' 

The lace industry is still .in ilil inf11licy in 'Jlravancore. • It· 
is inow confined to the Christian •women of ChaMI' and Pulaya · 
classes. It can surely be extendei among· the women nf o_ther . · 
classes.as well, among whom also there are many poor fumilies. 
to whom ati income of 4 Annas per head per dli.y will be a source 
of gt"Oat happiness and joy. 

.• Another cottage in<lnstry snitllb!e for the women of Travaa-. 
COl'e is ho•iery making, which has not yet tiJnutl its way into 
tile State. Hani machines for this Jlltrpose ard available at, 
moderate prices; and it is sr\id tlir\t with a machine costing 
about R•· 150, one per•on will be able to earn one to~ 
two Rnpeesa d11y. Whr\t a boon it will .be·to the hr\lt-st!lrved: 
women and their families if they could be ·initiated into this-· 
profitable_ indu•try I • 

Oil-pressing and allied industries.-Th~ chiet oils -~vail-· 
able in Travaucore are those of cocoanut, gingily, Calo>phyllnm 
iflophilhim, Pongamia glabra, Bassia longuolia, and Iamon gross. 
Of these by filr the most important is the cocoa.nntoil. A large· 
quantity of it is consumed in the·Stste itself chie'ify for cnliuary 
purposes, and a much larger quanHty is exported to forei~n 
conntries. The oil f~r local consumption is mostly produced ID 

primitive country mills, of whiQh there are a large number 



scattered over the whole State and the oil for export is mainly 
produced in factories. There are about I 2 such factories in 
Travancore most of which are situated in Alleppsy, the most 
important commercial town in the State. In these factories the 
(lil is pressed ont of copra by means of power driven iron mills. 
Till a few years ago oil1Ill1la in Travancore wero paying well, 
but they are not so at prosent. The demand in Europe now is 
more for copra than for oil, and conseqnently there is a steady 
rise in the price of copra whose export has thereby been con
siderably enhanced, while tbe deprossion in the price of nil has 
greatly lessened its export. If such a state of affairs continues 
for some time to come. the oil indnstry in Travancoro cannot 
bnt meet with bilnre, unless protected by special means early 
enough. By ths introdnction of up-to-date scientific methods 
of oil extraction and oil purification Travancoro · mill owners 
may be able to hold their own against their co-professionists in 
Europa for a considerable length of time ; bnt they can attain 
permanent snccess in competition· with European firma, only 
by starting Jn Travancore such anxiliary indnst.ries as the 
mannfactnre of soaps, candles, cocoannt butter, etc., so as to do 
away altogether with the necessity of exporting either. copra 
or oil to foreign conntries. As raw mat~rials are available in 
abundance there is not the slightest doubt about the snccess qf 
ench indnstries in Travancore, provided they are condncted 
under efficient management au'd expert advice with a sufficiently 
large capital. If there are any industries for which Travancore 
is"welt adapted, they are the industries connected with oils. 
The qnestion of their development in the State deserves the 
earefal consider4tion of the Government and of such people as 
8re interested in indnstrial advancement. 

Fil»-e Wduaery.-K-emta, of which Travancore is the most 
prominent portion, is rightly called the land of the cocoannt 
palm.. A -ceneidorable portion of the cultivated area in the 
State is under this palm, and its products form about 51J0 Jo of 
the uport trade of tb.e country. In the year 1910-11 coir and 
coiz mats aloae were exporteJ from Travancore to the value of 
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-.nore than 68 lakhs of Rupees, and these easily hold ·.the first 
·-place among the indnstrial products exported from the State. 

The coir industry is so ti1r only in the. stage of cottage 
·industry in Travancore, the people engaged in it being mostly 
·the Edavaa residing near the backwaters which extend with. 
very little interruption from near Trivendrom right up to the 
·north, along the coast. The native methods of the preparation 
·Of fibre and its conversion into coir are simple and somewhat 
primitive ; bot owing to the special care and skill of the 
·workers the coir they produce is ordinarily superior to the 
•product turned out of coir making factories in other countries. 
:It is too early yet to consider about the question of starting such 
·factories in Travancore, for local labour is still cheap, and the. 
•hand mnde coir finds a ready sale in foreign markets. The 
:problem that requires immediate consideration is the mannfac
•tnre of mattings, rugs, brushes and other articles from coir. 
:J:ne tre.de returns show thet, whereas the value of coir exported 
•from Travancore in 1910·11 was nearly Rs. ll3f Iakhs, tlie 
'value of coir mats, cables and other manufactured articles 
-exported in th~ oame year n1\S only a little over Rs. 15 lakhs. 
The coir that goes out of the Stnte is no doubt used for the 
manufacture of such articles >\nd there is no reason whv this 
·work cannot he done i.n this country it~elf. Here is a vast 
1field for native enterprise. Let our rich brethren divert their 
rtaleuts and money in this direction. There are in Travaocore 
c2.or :s foctories engaged in the m•1nufacture of coir mats and 
•Other articles, and ull of them are, I believe, in the hands of 
Europeans. 

Among ot.her fibres available in 'rramocore mention most 
,be ml!.de of plantain, palmyrdoh p~lm und aloe fibres. Plantain is 
.one .of the widely cultivated crops in the State. The existence 
• of fibre in the leaf sheaths of plantains bas been known to . 
· Travaocoreaos from time immemorial ; bnt no serious attempt 
j bas been made to extract the fibre and export it to foreign 
.countries. No less than 29 vl\rieties of plantain are cultivated _in 
the State. A II of them yield fibre good for cordage, while 

2 



about llharieties yield fibre oi'a fine textnre which can aho · ~-
used.for'weaVing· cloihs. · · · · · 

Paluiyrah palm fibre is'extractedfroin the mid ribs of ~e
palm lea11es: The palm grows extensively in Sontb Tmvancore· 
and thd fibre indtistry is mostly in the hsnde of the · Cllanar1 
and·other· low classee of that part. The fibre is short and• 
coarse and is well snited for making rongh brnshes. . 

· The aloe fibre indnstry exists on ·a very small scale in some· 
portion• of Shencottah Taluka which lies clwe to the Tiimevelly 
District of the.Madras Presidency •. 'fhe indusrty 'is mostly· in 
the:hande of the low clliBII people. the fibre being extracted from 
the leaves of aloe plants growing wild in those parts. The fibre 
llhat' is prodnced is pnrchased by merchalits and sold in a lump 
to Enropean fi.rD18 in Tnticorin and ether places. 

Travancore affoi-dd facilities for the development of the-
minor fibre ininstried ·mentioned above. Raw materials are 
available in large qn .. ntities and more can· be prodnced by eic~ 
tending the cultivation of the fibre yielding plants. What ha~ 
to be done immediately is to appoint a fibre expert and establ~h · 
schools under his supervision tor triliniug the people in the· 
proper•methodd of extracting the fibres. Such a step will· 
surely give an impetus to tbe development of those indnstrie,. 
in tbe Staw. Its progress can further be quickened by the 
establiehment ofa central agency for collecting tb.e fibres and 
exporting them to countries where there is· a demand for them, 
an agen~y which mn•t work in CJ·operation with the producers, 
so that they may get sufficient compensation for their lllbonr 
and their due share in the profit. • 

Sugar-t·efining.-Tru.vancore has ne~rly 10,000 acres nuder:. 
sugarcane and has ample facilities for extending its cultivation· 
All the sugarcane that is produced in the State is used in the' 
manufacture of a brown amorphous mass of sugllry matter~ 
ordinarily called jaggery. A somewhat different kind ofjaggery, 
is also made out of the jni~e collected from the spathes of paL-



myrah and Cdcoimnt palms. Th~e jaggeries have "been used in'
Travancore in the place of'sngar from ·very early 'times. B!lt 
with the ad~ance of Westem :civilisation jagger.Y iS going out.:
of'fasbion and sugar has become an indiSpensable article' of diet: 
to- a good many whose number is steadily . on· tlie increase; 
Owing to the apathy of Travancoreans in industrial advance.· 
ment they are now obliged to get stigll.r for 'their' tise · from: otiL 
Bide and at the oame time export all the· jaggery' they prCdticeJ 
to other countries. The vnlue of the jaggery export came fo · 
nearly Rs. 5?, lU.kbs in 1910-I'L l'robably "the very· ja~tgety 
that is exported from here goes to some foreign sugar refinerieil· 
and returns, after undergoing some changes, as brown 'or white· 
sugar to be purchased and consumed· by the Travancorean8. 
This is surely ·a deplorable state ofaffairs, and the question of· 
mending matters by establishing np-to:date sugar refineries ·in. 
the State deserves the careful consideration of all interested in , 
the welfare of the country. · 

Paper indu8try.-Travancore possesses only ona paper· 
niill and that too bas not been working ·satisfactorily for the
past many years, probably owing to the difficulty of getting· 
sufficieot raw materials, and other causes. The materials 
generally used in the mill are old gunnies. rags, and torn paper, 
which are difficult to obtain in large quantities at cheap prices. 
No attempt bas ever been made for the utilisation ·Of grasses, 
bamboos nod the numerous species of paper yielding sotl; wood' 
found in abundance in Travaucore forests. The question or· 
transport will no donbt pl'llsent considerable difficulty io: this 
case nod it can be overcome only by the establishment of· 
factories for the manufacture of wood-pulp at con'{eoient places 
within the forests. Snch factories are likely to be more paying 
in Travancore than paper mills, because of the avllilability of au 
abundant supply of sof& woods suitecl for .the manufacture of 
wood-pulp. 

Match industr!I.-Another indnstry which can be worked 
successfully in connection with Travancore forests is the· 
manufucture of matches fo;· which also several species of onr-
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-soft wood have been found s~table. PI~ present Conservator 
.of Forests in Tmvancore has publish~ a memorandum on 
" Match factories in Southern India " in which he has pointed 

-out the scope aD<l fucilitie• for the development . of the match 
industry in Southern India and particularly in Travancore. · As 
'a result of this, a company has been formed with a view to open 
a mntch factory in· the State and has secured from the Govern
' ment certain liberal ron cessions for their undertaking. If the 
·Company sets about on proper bnsine311 lines and takes care to 
. secure the services of a well qualified expert, Tmvancore will 
.sorely earn the credit of being the pioneer in mu.tch.indnstry in 
oSouthern India. 

Sericulture.-There is no record or tradition to show that 
-silk-worm cultivation was ever carried on in Tmvancore, though 
there is snflicient evidence to the fac~ that a professional class 
~r silk weavers, known as PattunuMara, existed in this State 
· at one time and that somehow or other the claBB as a whole, 
.and its profession practically became extinct. Attempts are 
.. now being mude for the introduction of sericulture as a cottegs 
indnstry into the State. An Experimento\1 Silk Farm has been 
-opened by the Government some 2 years ago, and the success of 
the operation conducted therein goes to prove that the cultiva
tion of bot~ Eri and mulberry silk worms is practicable in 
Tmvancore except during the periods of heavy rains. If this 
wnclnsion is confirmed by further ell'perience the popularisation 
-of sericnlture in the State ought to receive ita due share· of 
attention from the.Government and thjl pe~ple. 

Fiahing.-I do not know if any other part of India ·afFords 
better facilities for the development of fishing industry than 
'Travancore. There is the sea skirting heron the west from Cape 
-Comorin to Parnr ; there is an unbroken chain .of blckwatere 
extending practically throughout the length of the country ; and 
there are onmerons tanks and rivers scattered over the whole 
.State, so that there is ample scope for the rearing of salt water 
.and fresh water fishes. The Government of Travancore have so 
1o.r done very little towards the deveiopment of this indnstry 
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anrl yet we find that the State exports nearly Rs. 5 le.khs wortfu 
of fi ;h annually. It is not easy to predict how much more ·this> 
export trade would be if scientific methods or fish rearin.. cu~-
• . O' 

1ng and canning were adopted. Let us wait and see, for 
Government have now made a move in the m~tter and probably 
ere long a well orgal:iised Fishery Department will come into
existence . 

.Mi'ning.-Travancore appears to be rather poor in mineral 
wealth. The only mineral that formed part of the export 
trade of the State for some years was plumbago.· But owing to 
the inferior quality of the mineral the plumbago mines wer& 
closed about a year ago, and another more valuable mineral,. 
namely monazite, has taken its place in the export trade. This. 
new mineral, it is eaid, is seen all along the sea-cast and. 
promises to yield a good revenue to the State for . a number oi 
years to come. Travancore has to remain satisfied with such 
limited activity in the sphere of mining industries until the· 
existence of other useful minerals, ores or precious. stones .is. 
discovered. 

I have completed my account, though somewhat scrappy, 
of the existing and prospecti~e industries in Travancore. The 
ist is not by any means exhaustive ; but. I believe I have· 

touched upon almost all those industries that are of importance. 
The question that has now to be considered is what has to be 
done for the development of these industries in the State. For 
convenience sake let ns divide them into two groups, ( 1 ) 
cottage industries, such as hand loom weaving, lace and· 
hosiery making, silk worm rearing, etc., and ( 2) factory in
dustries, such as oil pressing, soap and candle making; sugar 
refining, etc. 

For the development of cottage industries what is most 
urgently required is the establishment of technical schools for
providing the necessary training in the practical •ide of the· 
different industries to such young men as have a tllj!te for them. 
Schools of this kind are indispensable both for the 1mprovement 



--of the &xisting -cottage industries and.· (or the introduction of 
'new ones. A lond cry ill heard all over India for the orgo.uisa
"tion oftechnical educntion without which, it is Said, the country 
ciannot hope to make ~ubstantial progress· in indus~ialllevelop
ment. All thl\t is talktJ4 of in connection, with te~4nical educa
tion may .n'lt be quite pra.cticnble. auoJ. ,hen~ a. ,note of .warning 
is being sounded-of conrse rightly too-by some peopl«shere and 
there. The impracticnbility of currying out the various schemes 
suggested by different persons is no jiiStification for condemn
ing t;ejJhniCI\l !lduCI\tion RS a ,whole, as done by 110me. As far Ill 
Tmvancore ·is concerned,i~ is more or less certain thl\t· no 
material de'l"~opment in her cottage indnstries is possible nnle~s 
11nd until a proper system-of tecbnil)lll education hl\8 been est&· 
blished ; and l believe tile BBme will hold good in thd c&~~e of 

;such indnstnes in -other parts of India also. . • · 

. · Coming now to fuctoiy indnstries one · lhust admit that 
Tra.vancore is too 1!Dlall to be able to nodertake the establish
ment of big technical institutes for the training of men in socb 
indnstries. Alllhat she requires for the present is a few specia
lists aJ;~d for tbi.~ pttrp<lse stndents might be sent to Europe and 
given the necest111ry training. To avoi.l. disappointment and 
ridicule it is very essential that et.ndents are sent for specialising 
-only in such industries as have a fuir chance of succeSB in Travan· . 
core. 'Otherwise Europli-retnrped specialists will· have to go 
about in tbe country in search' .lr employnients which cilnuot be 
had 'liere. :For the success of the .:cheme it is 'il.lso essential that 
~t~deo'ts who go to Europe s'bmtld equip themselv~s thoroughly 
ln tlie'· theoretical' and 'the pi-i!,cticnr 'aid& of' the' partic~ar 
·ind~tries jrt which they' s'pebialiae;' so'tliat they may be''in'a 
positio~ to 'initiate aDd ~rry •on ' socdessf'nlly those industrifl!l 'ill 
their 'native' land on tlieir return. There are· severat instances u 
India of tbe failure of Indian undertakings caused by 'the abs~D.ce 
·of expert knowledge and. bosines~ habits 011 thll .p~rt of tbe 
orgo.uisers •. Such fq.ilures cannot bot be ruin,oos to t\J.e _cause,cf 
i,ndos~l development in th~ ccnntry, nod they cnn sorely Ill! 
avoid~d i£ the organisers of nel" i~~:dnstr~es proceed with sufficient 
orethougbt an~ ac~ood~r expert ad 1ice. . . , 
• . •• • • .. .. 6 ... • ....... .,1 ~ ..... ·•· - •• j •• 4 ' •• ... • • • - •• 



So far, we hnve §~en.tbat the.first requisite for-industrial 
..ievelop~en;~ in Tmvancore.is the organisation of technioolednca-
tion. for cotta .·e jndustries, .and the .training of a few 1!pecia1i11ts 
in f~tctory in<lustries.. Th!l next reqnisite is the establishment 

·;Of an agency. something like . the Commercii\!: rntelligenee 
Depar~meut of other countries, to act a• int~rmediary between 
't¥ producerd aa•i the consumers, whose duty it. mnst be to 
.snpply tbe peopl~ with iuformation about the foreign markets 
where their W<Ares will find a sl\le •. The merchants in Tmvancore 

..are greatly hiln.diC,lpped for want of c1rrect information on this 
,ppint. They now depend for this on the agents of Enropean 
.firJ,Ill! who for the ~eu:..pre•ervatiou, do not givEr publicity to all 
~h.e p:uticnlnrs nnreser.vedly. 

.. . .. 
The ~bir.l,reqnisite for succe·~· in industrial developmep.t ill 

cthe.:~,llirib of .:o,operatioll a•uong the l'eople. Without co.opam• 
· -:t!on1 ~.ery,littl~ !llin ba achieved either iu cottage or factory ill
·dll6trles. In·the case of the former the enterprise is confined. to 
~in!jle mdividuals or f.unilies, ll.Dl production "''n be only on a 
sm,,U scale. The product .tl!rned,put by dil!'urent individuals 
!lho,lld be collected sud sent out to foreign countries in .. largll 
:quantities. This wqrk is generalLy undertaken by middlemen 
(!nd they are able to appropri!lte to thcmsel ves a large portion of 
~he oLures that ought to ·legitimately go to the prcducero who 
.are genemlly i~noront of the con.ditions of the foreign umrkets• 
This 'evil can be' remedied by the .form,ation of. co.operativo 
societies com _posed o( ~he prodncers ~amselves, w)10 .shonld 
.undertake the coli'~c~io~ and expor~· of ~rticles, .as is being done 
with dairy product,& in Denmar)l:, a!ld egg in Germany, . In that 
ease the wh~le ,P!Oih will pe . ~istribute\lamong the prodnc.ers 
themsel v0s, and ~t will be a stimnkls for the further development. 
-of t6e 'cottage industrie~. 
. \ l ' ' .• . ~ 

In the case of tit.ctory industries too, co-operation is of 
~qnal im:porto.~tce •. The es~blishment of :ijlctories necessarily 
reqnires a large outlay and the c~pitsl required. for that pnrP?s& 
cannot be collected ill Iqdj~ ~t.pr~Qent ,without the co-ope_ration. 
~f seveml' in~~~naJr• ~lip .JI.bs.~!le !If 1\.suijiqjeot Cl\pits!JB · OOB 
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or the causes of the failure of Indian industrial enterprise. The
eft'ect of insufficient capital makes iteelf visible in two wayt, 
firstly in the tendency of the organisers to effect economy even 
at the sacrifice of efficiency, one potent and common example or 
which is the investment of money in old rotten machinery, and' 
seoondly in the inability of such industrial comp,nies to compete 
with firmly established nod well funded Enropean firms. In· 
stances of the f,.ilnre of r~ctories caused by the eqniprueot or 
cheap machinery are not rare in Tmvaocore, and instances there 
are, though not in Travaqcore at least in India, of the til.ilnre or 
Indian eoterpme dne to the competition of Enropean firms. To 
guard against failurts o[ these kinds, Indians who venture into 
new industries mnst start with a sufficiently large capital which 
otis possible to collect only by the nnstinted co-operation of the 
people. Where there is snch a ClHlperatioo cllere is no difficulty 
.to raise any capital required. It is idle talk, the osoal stocking 
trade of men who hold cert~ pecnliar theories, to say that India 
is poor and she cannot afford to invest capital in industries. 
Oapital she has eoongh, bnt only most of it remain• idle and on· 
productive. There is a great deal of troth in tbe statement that 
Indian capital is shy ; but this shyn8i!s is dne more to the lack 
of co-operation among the people than, as it is believed by some 
to their scepticism as to the success of new undertakings, for, 
even in industries in which succe88 has been assured through the
work of Europeans, Indians are not coming forward to invest 
their capital.· It is more or less certain that ontil.OO.ucation has 
permeated through the whole society and enabled the people ~o 
appreciate the value and importance· of co-operation, Indian 
capital will continue to be shy. It is matter for gratification that 
education is spreading very rapidly, carrying ~with it the whole-
some influence of Western ci &isation ; and probably the tim& 
is not til.r distant when we may see among Indians the right. 
spirit of co-operation. 

However well the people may co-operate and however bard 
they may work for industrial development, nothing much can 
be done in that direction, especially in a country like Travan
c:ore, without the substantial help and sympathy of the Govern-
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Jllent, Opinion is not nnaniJilons in this mutter. There is 
one Eet of people who deprecate State interference in industrinl 
enterprise, and there is another set holding just the opposite 
view. The lesson taught by Germany and Japan where indus
trialism is of a comparatively recent growth is that, without the 
help of the State at least in initiating new industries, progress 
in indnstrial advancement will be very mnch retarded. If this 
is so in the case of Uermsny and Japan mncb. more shonld it be 
so in the case of Travo.ncore and India. Of course nndne help 
or interference from the State is always detrimental to indus
trial progress and shonld not be encouraged. Bot that is no 
reason why certain concessions and financial aid though on a 
limited scale should not be granted to the organisers of indus
trial undertakings. In fact ench concessions and help will, in
stead of thwarting private enterprise, only stimulate its growth 
and devefopment. The State, I think, will be quite justified in 
granting small loons, or rendering financial b:elp in other ways 
under proper advice and sufficient gnsrantee for tho starting of 
new industries, jnst as it helps ryots with loans for agricnltnral 
improvements. If the State does this, and if, as I have already 
pointed out, it also organises a proper system of technical edu
cation for the development of cottage industries, trains sper.ia
lists in profitable factory industries and creates an agency for 
bringing within the reach of the people a correct knowledge of 
the conditions of foreign markets, and if the people on their part 
take advantage of these facilities and acting with a spirit of co
operation boldly enter into industries which have a rensouable 
guarantee of success, Travancore ce.n surely look forward to a 
glorions future of industrial activity and material advance
ment. 

3 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

There could he no doubt that India at one time occupied 
The """'"'"' or India 1n a prominent position io the metallDigical 

the >le<all""""" World. world, as judged by the high quality of 
the Indian iron, by the early aoticipatioos of the processes now 
employed in EOIOpe for the manufactOie of high class steels, 
by the artistic products in copper and bmSB, and by the relics 
of ancient work seen at present. The famous iron pillar at the 
Kutub Minar near Delhi-a solid shaft of iron 23 ft, 6 inches 
height 16·4 inches in diameter and weighing 6 tons-is still a 
formidable task from the standpoint of the present dny manu
facturer. The huge copper statue of :Buddha at Snltangailj, 
which has ehcited remnrb of praise aod wonder from autho. 
rities on Indian art h'ke Fergusson• and Birdwood, and the 
superb artwork in hammered and perforated brass, which caR 

he seen in many temples, tombs, and moaqnes, bespenk high
ly of the stage of perfection to which the Indian Metallurgical 
industries had once reached. Howevor this lovable excel
lence is no more seen in India at the present time. i'he 
manufacture of iron, excluding tha.t by the Tata Iron and steel 
works, and the :Barakar Iron works, is restricted, only to those 
orcas that ore far removed from the railways, which distribute 
the cheap imported article. Copper and brassware ore made 
entirely from imported materials, and almost every attempt 
to work the knm.vn copper deposits have come to grief, 

• Ferguaaou, History of Indian and Eastern Architecture, p. 137 • 
. Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India, Vol. Jl, p.l46, 
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'The use of aHrerent metala for the making of dome-tic 
. . . vessels marb a stage in the growth of 

·Tho Ketal Slap In lndlll. 
nations. · Perhaps the most rendy mate-

rials that persented thelllllelves to the primitive men for this 
purpose were the dried np frnits like wild gourJ, etc. The~ 
were copied in wood nod stone as they progreSPed, while the 
next step was the inaking of nnhaked and baked clay vessels. 
The di~covery of tbe metal$ like copper or gold, which were 
melted by the foreat fire~. drew their nttention to the possibili
ties of the nse o~ these meta.h fJr the purpose of making the 
domestic requh!ites. From copper to bnLss was an cu..sy step 
to those fumiliar witli the working of the metals. In western 
countries we find the met.Ll vedsels agAin dispiaced by }JOrcelain, 
enamelled and glasswnrd, which are produced cheaply the"' 
on account of the well developed condition of the lattar indus
: tries. Thill substitution of the metals by ceramic ware is 
likely to taks a very long tim~ in India and so she will remain 
in the metal stage for a pretty long period. The peculiar di>· 
like that ill felt among the Hindus towards vessel~ of porcelain 
or clay on religions and economic grounds makes the position of 
the metal indllStries of India f<lirly secure. 

It might be noted in this connection that the Copper and 
,, '""""'"' of Fonrlgn Brass industry, such as is practised now 

Com.,...uou. in India, has successfully held its own 
against foreign competition .and is little likely to be directly affect
ed by the same. This has been possible on account of the great 
diversity in shape, size, and p1tteru of these ve•sels in di1fercut 
p~rts of tho country, which does not permit of man nracture by 
a factory far removed from the market. 

Agaia, there is nn interesting feature of the industry 
which makes the study peculiarly fasdnating. The 
Indian farmer. have, on account of their poverty, to OJIO 

-earthen vessels even though they diBlike them ; they in vest & 

"""' u ..... n., .. .,.,.gi•<I great portion of their savings iu bnyiog 
Luxllrlo&", ch the copper and hrnsij ut~nsils wbi 
( OJrm the ftLmily heirloom. However. rew rarmer.; C!lll st!ord to 
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~eep ilp these "marginallnxuries" ; in tiines of scarcity 'these 
have to be sold away and may be bought again in times 

·of prosperity. This phenomenon shows how great is the 
·demand for brass and copper vessels which is kept in 
check only by period!. of scarcity and hi~h prices. So complete 
is the correspondence between the sale of these vessels and 

''times of prosperity that the farmer can be used as a kind of 
barometer for the latter. This will be further clear from the 

.fullowing quotation• :- "The BUI>plies of brass and coppera.re 
wholly or almost wholly derived from the foreign countries and 

•flnotuatA largely with local needs and prices. Copper, being 
the chief metal used for domestic utensils and easily saleable 
<when necessity arises, is in large demand in times of plenty, 

An Index ,., the p,...,.. and is instantly thrown on market in bad 
...., """• •. .....,.,.. years, so that the rise and tall of this 
traffic constitutes one of the safest indications by which to judge 
of the economic eondition of the people of India. The following 
oimport figures may be recorded: 

1876-77 241,000 cwt. 
1897-~8 322,000 " 

11!99-1900 91,1 00 , 

1900-01 160,000 cwt. 
1901-02 19i,OUO , 
1903--0~ 433,000 " 

. The fall in 1809-1900 W:\8 the immediate effect of the scarcity 
-and famine that prevailed in those years. Recently the demand 
lor electric trnctiouandlighting have somewhat increased India's 
needs for copper, but the quantities above given may be accept
ed as indicating roughly th~ amount re<Juired by the Indian 
~oppersmiths." 

The study of the Brass and Copperindnstries of India derives 
its peculiar imJJOrl.ance also from the 

UudovelopMl Stato of tho 
rw~an <Je=m;. •••~.n... f•ct that the glass, porcelain, pottery 
and enamelled ware industries ara to be devaloped. The 
Undeveloped state of the•e latter industries, awl the raligioUN 
_prejudice the mlljority of the Hiudns h~ve' iu n;iug earthen 
thiugs for cooking or e&ting purposes, gon. grdlit way iu aecn:ing 

Cl Imperial Uozettuer of lndiH., Vul. HI, P· 2J7. 
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a steady market .far the articles made from these metals.. 
N..,...,,,. or lho DeYelop- The necessity of developing .. and impm

~otlhollOial!Dd"""'"':' ing the industry in these metals alst> 
arislis from the backward state of the ceramic industries, alld· 
cannot be too much insisted on. Though it wae pointed out tba~ 
the industry has not an1Fered directly from foreign competition, 
it mnst be noticed that the introduction of cheap foreign glass, 
porcelain, enamelled, tinned, and galvanised articles, accom
panied by a corresponding change in the attitude of the educated 
Indians towards European cnstoms and things, is likely to upaet 
the manufacture of brass and copper vessels in India unless 
more systematic and scientific methods of work are adopted. 
Already. the large costly vessels, that used to be the pride 
of rich men, are replaced by articles made of gal vanised or· 
tinned iron (e. g. Buckets, Bath tuba, etc. ). The braes cnp1 
and saucers are being replaced by porcelain toa seta, and the· 
introduction of cheap enamelled ware has displaced the copper· 
-., x..,....., and bmse articles from many poor houses. 

w ... "''"11
·... The following extract from the '' Review 

of Trade of India" for 1911-12 shoii'S the extent ofthe subetitn· 
tion:-"Enamelled ware is of peculiar interest asitia a substitute 
for the distinctive Indian vessels of copper and bmsa. Doring the 
years wheu the prices of these metals were very bigb, the impor
tation of enamelled ware made great progress ; and in 1907-98 
the total value rose to Rs. 24•49 lakhs. But on the return of 
the copper prices to more normal levels the importation of 
enamelled ware declined until 1910-11, when the expansion 
WM resumed and brought the total Rs. 19·03 lnkhs. This 
movement has been greatly accelerated in 1911-12 ; and the 
advance recorded is one of Rs. 6·24 lakhs or 32•8 per cent., 
bringing the total toRs. 25·27 lakhs. It may be noted that 
the imports of copper simultaneously ehowed a decline of 
127,117 cwt.~., avd ofRs. 67·71 lnkhs in value." It should bs 

also pointed out in the same connection that the imports of 
Aluminium have also increased. In 1898, when the first imports 
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'Of the metal had commenced, it scarcely amonnted to 100 toos 
-.. Imporia ol and .£19,200; bot in 1911-12 the imports · 

............... reached 1,200 tOos valoed at 15·2 lakha · 
'Of Rs. As alominiom is solely DSed in India for the making of 
·cooking utensils, its increased imports mwit have affected the 
eale of copper and brass vessels uoless the demand bad also 
.incl'881!ed at the same time. 

SBCTION I. 

·The origin -of the brass and copper vessels like many other 
'The Origin or tho ""....,. things in India is shrouded in · hazy anti

.....,B .... vooeelaoiin.U.. quity. However there could not be any 
-donbt as to the fact that the shapes of vessels in the present DSe 
was originally derived from the fruits, shells, boros, and leaves 
utilised by primitive men. The shape was changed in some 
-cases to suit the ch:mb>ing fashions or necessities ; the e;eneral. 
•tendency to substitute metallic vessles in place of the more 
'transient and fragile articles of earthen ware or wood is seen 
·even at the present day. This is well expressed by Mr. T. N. 
'Mukkerji in his "Monograph on Brass and Copper Manufactures 
.of Bengu.l." :-" The dried np shells of wild gourds which hung 
handy from trees of the primitive times no doobt formed the 
•first drinking cup of the earliest mao in India. These shells 
·.are still used as soch by religions itineranta whose aostere life 
!.Permits only the simple habits of prehistoric ages, but no 
.luxurioDS innovations of latter days. Bot when the art of 
copying vegetable and animal objects was learnt, when gold and 

·CGpper were discovered and the mannfactore of brass invented, 
•the hoDSeholders began to make vessels and other articles . of 
stone or metal similar in shape to that of the natnral objects, 
·emplgyed iu domestic use, chase, war, or personal adornment. 
In brass the gourd-shell gradoally developed into the Lota and 
1he Ghati; aud in copper the scooped out rhinoceros' horn which 
'"'n account of its comparative rarity and durability must. .. have 



been a very valuable utensil in ancient times, and the oblation!!-' 
poured ont of which are still considered highly acceptable to· 
gods and ance~J. n:~anes, became the saerificial vessel called thll' 
Koda of modern days. The large round leaf of the lotos, or the 
copy of it made by pinning together smaller leaves of other
plants, which together with the plantain leaf is still nsed as a . 
plate all over the country, is the origin of the modem TAalt2. The · 
half of the round Bel fruit rind or cocoanut shell, still used as a 
cop, spoon or ladle, gave the modern E4ti or Katora. Hollowed 
pieces of wood still used specially in jungle tracts to keep water, 
milk, or pea-soup, dnring feasts and festivals, formed models for 
large brass jars called Gharaa, or circnlar basins called G<2mla& •. 
The iron arrowhead of latter times was the copy of the pointeli · 
deerhom sharpened by rubbing it on stones, and the modern 
plough that of' the forked branch of a tree oseti to scratch the 
soil in primitive agricnltlll'e. SiJI:!ilarly the fiowers and the 
leaves of trees such as Champa, the Olcoanut ·1111d the Pan gave· 
form to various brass articles of personal adornment.'' 

Tho increased circulation of wealth 11fter the introdnction 

8""'"'"""" orm.,v ... ..ta of :railways in India and the consequent 
br 

8
"""' ;amodom •=•· change in the notions and ideals of living, 

have been responsible for the substitution of household utensils 
formerly made of basketwork or clay' by those of hmss ; brass 
vessels are preferred also on account of their portability, dnra- · 
bility and greater purity. " The ri.::e-washers made of shining 
brass, now glitters in every shop in Bengal, though that made· 
of slice<!. bamboo is still almost in uninl"l!a.l nse. The vessel 
called Hr1ndi used to boil rice is being made of brass, though 
that mllde of clay is still used by the high and the low, as the 
former is costly, requires daily cleaning and scrnbbing, and is· 
said to make the food cooked in it heating and harmfnl. The· 
incenseholder called DhuMChi may now be had· of brass. though 
:fifty years ago, that made of clay was solely used for burning: 
Dhop and Dhona of the Hindus and the Loban of the Ms. home
dans." Similar to the substitution of oorthen ware by brass is> 
the substitution of iron vessels by thos& of copper and brass~ 
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In connection with the use• of hl'llss in India. it is interest
Use or B"""'•'• Iodla. ing to note that India. h~d per.haps no . 

Zinc and Tia. ' 
bronze age corresponding to that in 

Europe. Bronze is an alloy of Copper and Tin which is not so 
popular in India ns Brass which is an alloy of Copper and Zinc. 
According to some anthorities, the metallurgy of Zinc was 
known in India very long time ago (the metal and its oxide being 
used frequently in Ayurvedic Medicine), and was then tl'llns
mitted to the Western cnnntries. However, a small quantity of 
bronze is still used in IndiR ttnder the name Kansa nr Phul, or 
bellmetal or white bra.•s : it is preferred to ordinRry bl'llss 
in the n:nking ot' ornamental ware, but is not considered su
fficiently pnre by the Hindus for eating or cooking purposes. 

The nse of Copper and Brass utensils among the Hindns 
!loii,Onu• Belief• or lbe is Characterised by pecn!iarilies Of 

Hindu about. tho lle\Ql.. 1" • • b" h k t th re •g10us sanch~n w tc mar s on ese 
metals from others like Iron, J,ead and Zi11c which though 
known to the ancient Hindus have b~en discarded from religions 
and hygienic motives. In the code of Mann, Yessels of gold and 
copper are said to be of first class pnrity, whereas silver and 
bl'll!lS are pnt ne~t. bsllmetnl coming the la.•t· Iron ve.sols nre 
thought to be impnre for eoting pnrposes, 11nd it is bolieved that 
where they nro used, gods and SJ'irits ol' the dece,\se•l ancestors 
have no acce•s· The order of the p11rity of the metnls is 
dependent on the presiding deity, each metal being considered 
onder the sacred 1mtronn.ge of a mythological deity. Thns 
Copper is pre•ide<l over by the Sun, Silver by the Moon, Brass 
by Mangal, Lead by Budh, Pewter ( alloy of J,ead and Tin ) by 
Shukra, Gold by l,'lrihaspllti (the preceptor of the gods), Iron by 
Shsni, nod Kilnsn. or Phnl or Bellmetnl by the demon-god Rahn. 
While the veS!lels Clnved ont of shells, pearls, crystal or stone 
are put on the same degree of purity 1\8 gold, the oorthen 
vessele are unfit for eating ont of more than once. While the 
metallic vessels can be clenned by scourging, &c., after eating 
from them, the earthen vessels have to be thrown sway. This 
custom is seeueveu now at many places in Northern India where 

' 
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tbe custom of throwing away the eartheq pots after their being 
once nsed eating or drinking purposes is followed rigidly ; of 
oonrse the mle does not apply to vessels nsed only for cooking. 

How ever t"e religious injunctions are not 
interpreted in the I!IUlle way in all parts of 

India. For example in some parts of the country brass vessels 
are invariably wed after tinning, in some parts tinned brass 
utensil~ are polluted if touched by the low caste servaote ; so 
also bronze vessels .( of k~osa or phul ) are not given to the 
servants for cleaning. Again though copper is conRidered to be · 
a very •• pure " metal it is scarcely used by the Hindus except · 
for drinking purposes or for storing water ; perhaps the 
metal is consecrated to the gods and so too sacred for nse by · 
human beings. The sacrificial ve.sels used in wordhip are 
generally made of copper if not of silver. 

The religions belie& of the Mahomedans about the use of 
metals are very diffdrent from those of 

Bollgicms Bal.e& nt Ule Jla-
homod•., .. , ....... or the Hindns. According to "Darr-i-Mnkh
llotala. 

tl\r", an authority on Mahomedao ens-
toms, "it is detestable to eat in brass and copper vessels; earthen 
vessels are better and more excellent; for the Prophet of God has 
said that those who keep these vessels in their houses are 
visited by angels"~ "It is not detestable to eat in tin, lead, 
crystal or cornelian vessels." "The use ot' gilded vessels is 
right according to all authorities, ::.for the gilding cannot be 
separated and is only a colour which is of no conservance." The 
jugs used by theMabomedans have a. spout generally, in .accord
ance with an ordainment in the Koran that a mao should 
perform his ablutions in running water, the fn.lJiog of the water 
through the spout being considered equivalent. Though copper 
vessels cannot be used as such, they are acceptable if they are 
regularly tinned; so that the metal copper is always invisible. · 

In general it IIlllY be said that the Hindus are auainst the 
0 

nee of copper and earthen vessels for eating and drinking pur-
poses, while _the Mo.bomedans favour both though copper has 
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-3lways to be tinned. The Mahomeilaos are agaiilst the use of 
-the alloys but the Hindns prefer to ·use alloys, some of them 

u .. or Alloyo among lh• like the Panchdlmtn ( alloy of five metals ) 
Riudua. being considered most sacred. Among 
·the common alloys besides brass ( copper and zinc ) are 
Bronze, Kansa or Phul ( copper and tin ) and Ranga or Pewter 

·( lead and tin ). Out of these brass is preferred to others, as 
it is the least liable to defilement when cleaned by low caste 

·servants. However, kansa or pbnl or Bbarat vessels are prized 
for their fine whitish colour and also their strength and sheen. 
The alloy is also esteemed for its power of resisting the action of 

-acids in food and drink ; it is less liable to be tarnished and so 
is pnt to ornamental and higher ust'B. It is more sonorous than 

·brass and ill therefore admirably adapted for gongs and bells, 
the famons Burmese gongs bemg made of such alloys. Brass is 
· nsed for all sorts of things whether prepared by casting or ham
mering ; the sharpness of its castings can be increased by the 
slight addition of lead, while the hardness is varied by the addi

'tion of a little tin. It is this capacity to undergo a large variety 
-.oftreatment which makes brass a very useful alloy. 

SECTION II. 

"The Castes employed io ~he Copper and 
Brass Industry. 

A study of the·caste• employed throws great light on the 
· oraanh;atiou of tho induscrv and is instrnc-

"Tho Uer.oml 'l'ou.tlt!noloA 0 ~ 
-ot tbe Or,A'uoumttoo or tbe • tive in showing several geneml tenden
.Indu.,17. 

cies perceiver! throughout the country. (1) 
The industry supports all castell oftbe p3ople ; in some provio
<:es it includes the "whole range from the Brahmin to Bhaogi," 
while in some the Hindus and Mahomedans co-operate in many 
important operations, This shows that the profits of the iudus
~ry are fuirly certsiu nad lucrative, which with the general 
!Weaken in)! of the caste principles testify to the germs of th~ 

. ~ 
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lndostrial A wakening seen all ronnd in India. (2) The larg& 
variety of castes employed permits of a. division of labour which 
is so cha.mcterietic of the industry, specially in the longer 
centres. (3) The migration of copper and blacksmiths from 
the villages to the larger centres of the tmde shows the tendenCT 
for the localisation of the industry, which hilS been necessary in. 
present days of hard competition. 

From the consideration of the division in the different pro-
vinces, the castes employed io the industry may be divided into· 
'"""""""m-,capita- two whle groups. Firstly, there is the 

m.""" w.,.......,. capitalist clnss who invest their money in 
the raw material a.nd pay Wl\ges to a lower class of workers, 
which latter is generally subordinate to the former. The capita
list class is known by difFerent names in the differeD t proYinces. 
-in the North they are c.•lled KI\Sems or KU.nMris, while in the 
South they a.re named Kanslln\s or K•\3•\rs. The other or the 
workmen class is nRmed Th>•thera.s or 'l'••mer•lB, or T•\mbats. 
This indicates mainly a distinction between the makers and the 
sellers of the utensils. Sometimes, as in small villl\ges the twO) 
functions are combined, nnl in such a Cl\Se the craftsman works 
as mo.ster, workmt\u, pro<lncer and ret.o.iler all in one. It re
quires a. fair amount of rL<k and work for the oopitalist class !4) 
1\dvance money in Wl\ges and to sell their products. Often they 
have to go out to the weekly fairs in tho neighhmtring cities or 
to the large religions fair. or have to send" cartload of vessel=> 
round the villages at tho hllrvest time. In sml\ll to1vns, a 
single family helped by a few skilled or unskilled artisans sop
plies a.ll the men necessary; by slow gra.dlltious the tlivi~ioo of 

Dlvlolon of ... ,. ... In the labonr is so extended as to approach the 
,.,. •• ,.,..... Western methods. Thn.< in manv of the 
large towne'twenty or more men work nuder one rich c~pitalist 
who snp1•lies them with tools and other requisites and pn.ys their 
wages. This method is generally attended with a perfect divi
·•ion of labour, ench man being responsible. for 01aly one part~ 
the process for me mannfacture of a single article. Thus UL. 

making an ordinnry pot or vessel.one man cnts the sheet intD< 



proper pieces, another beats them roughly, a third' man beats
qat the lower half of the vessel, a fourth m~n the upper 'half,_ 
a fifth ~n makes the dovetailed jointS ready for soldering, a .. 
sixUi does the soldering while there are difFerent men for clean
ing, polishing, and finishing the vessels. By this process eo.ch 
man is able to do his work in the most efficient nnd rapid 
manner ; thus oonsidemble so.ving in time is secured while im
proving the quality and uniformity of the goods turned out. The
immense advo.ntages that accrue from this system are directly 
responsible for the concentration of the industry in the larger
centres of production. It does not pay the small producer in a 

Dep....won In u.o vu~agc village to make 8 few o.rticles on the spot. 
- .. ....,._ The smaller markets get their enpplies 
from the towns o.lmost entirely ( except perhaps a few brass 
ornaments made by the village brass-smith who also repairs old 
vessels); consequently, although there is a rise in the industry 
as far as the large towns are concerned, it is not in a prosperou.~ · 
condition in the villages and the smaller towns. Thi~ has led 
to the migration of the bmss nod coppersmiths and to the' in
terchange of the occupations of the difFerent castes. 

We will conclude this section with a description of the · 
·castes employe<! in the different pro

The Cul.el ODlJ,Ioyed ln. 
vinces. 

In Ben!!Ul all castes without distinction seem to have-
"' ' trespassed 'in to the hereditary profession 

Dongal. of the braziers, and o.re seen busy ho.m· 
mering copper, monlding.brass, and polishing l>ronze, or selling· 
the utensils a~ wholesale merchants, retail shopkeepers or wan
dering haw)ters. 

In Punjab an<l United Provinces, there are in most centres
of mannfncture two distinct bodies of men 

l'nnlab and u. P. -the Kasems or the Capitalist dealers-
(lllahajans) and the Thatheras who are more or less skilled arti· 

sans. The connection between these two-
'Rehwon between tha Ca· of • tim 

pUali.llu, and ~oho workmen. classes is of varying degree m acy 
and in the extreme cases the latter are practically the slaves o1 
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·the former, who by a system of advances that are novar paid oft' 
-keep them in their power and prevent their disposing of their. 
services to the highest bidder. The Kasera supplies the mate-

• rial and pays a fixed rate per seer of the finished goods. The 
Tbathera does not on the whole seem to be badly remunerated, 
as he can easily make Rs. 20 to SO per month. The profits of 
the Kasera on the ware that passes through his bands vary 
from 1! to 2 annas per rnpee of prime cost. It is stated that this 

• dependence of the artisan on the capitalist tends to disconrage 
enterprise and militates a.,aainst the artistic development of the 
mannfacture. 

The Kaseras of the Central Provinces ( District Hoshauga.
~- Pro.ln.... bad) place themselves on equality with 

Kuons, the Brahmius. Their habits and mode 
-of life, their system of bath and worship, the use of the sacred 
•thread, avoidance of animal food and drink, suggest that they are 
not much below the Brahmins in their social scale ; in many 

-cases the food prepared by the former is oaten by the latter. 
The Tameras or the workers in copper 
and brass who generally beat out the 

:vessels are not so respected as the Kaseras ; while the Otaris 
· who form another section employed mainly 

and Otaria. 
in the casting processes, are still lower in 

-the scale. However the distinction is not quite rigid as, as in 
-other provinces, other castes or subcastes are also engaged in 
•the industry. 

The Kasilrs of Nasik do the only business of selling brass 
_ and copper vessels wholesale or retail. 

Naalk: K.i.dra. 
They are well-to-do generally and wear tbe 

··sacred thread, but they eat animal food and drink liquor; however 
•they are generally sober and orderly. Tambats are said to bavo 

• TambalA , ...... ,... come from the Panchmahals in Gojarat 
with Goju.._ th . · ree or four hundred years ago, and seem 

>to possess many things in common with the present copper· 
'"'mitbs found at Ahmedabad, Baroda, Surat or Bombay. The 
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Tam bats of N asik speak Gnjarati at home and their women pne
on a modified Gnjarati dress. Their work is restricted to the

making oflarge vessels geneully without-carving bnt noted for· 

the beauty of shape an~ polish. Besides. 
these, the Ka!aikars or the Tinsmiths who

are engaged in small vessels are not held in so good esteem .as. 

the Tambats. The CharakwalBB of Nasik: 
correspond to and include some ThatherBB. 

of Northern India. They do the work of polishing on the lathe,. 
generally make no pots, and are the servants of the Kflsllrs •. 
Tha Nasik industry shows the great attraction the trade had for

people from distant parts like Gnjarat and Northern India, who· 
in expectation of a lucrative income have migrated to the place .. 

The same description about the casteS' 
• Poona. holds for the Poona workers .in brass and 

copper ; while with a few changes it ~pplies afso to the copper 

Bombay. 
and brssssmiths of Gojarat, at places like-. 
Bombay or Ahmedabad. 

The total number of men supported by the industry in the· 
important provinces and towns can be seen from the census. 
figures quoted in the appendix. As may be expected from the· 
limited centres of production, the distribution of the workers in.. 
these metale compared to the population works out to a email. 

figure, fliz., about 13 workers• per lO,OGO of population. How
ever, thie number varies from province to province. In Bombay· 
Presidency there are about 60 men per ten thousand while in 
Bengal there are about 50 per ten thousand. The total number
of men supported by this industry is nearly four lakhs, or more 

exactly 3,90,226. For further details, see Tables I and U 
below. 

• See Census Report, 1901, Vol. I, p. 197. 



• TABLB I. 

Total Wcirkeril in "B"rass, Copper, BeUmetal, and Alnminiom 
•:in India .(Cen;;ns Re,ports, 1901, Vol. 1-A, Pt II, p. 376 ). 

Total Workers Workers 
Supported Male. Female. 

Brass foundries, owners,} 
Jll8nagere, and superior 

·staff'. . 
l,C9G 569 127 

'Bl"lll!H foundries, opera-~ 3,396 1,23i 61 
tives and subordinates. 

Bmss, Copper and Bell- 2;61,622 89,002 976 
I)letal workere. 

"'-· """" "" ""-l a,23,25s 40,227 4,654 
. metal Sellers. . 
.:Aluminium Workers 

and Sellers ( Madras & 254. 100 ... 
:Mysore only ) • 

• 
Workers in Copper, Brass, Bellmetal according to Provincee• 

·Provinces. .Actual workers. Partial Population 
agricnlnrists. in thousands. 

Bengal 
Bombay 
Burma 

·Central Provinces 
'Madras 
Punjab 
United Provinces 
Baroda State 
Hyderabad State 
Kashmir State 
Mysore State 
Travancore State 

~5,34.7 
10,501 

I ,R22 
7,745 

21,16-l 
8,970 

22,836 
635 

11,660 
570 

2,655 
2,180 

Total Supported 390,2:!6, 
• 

2,511 
236 

7 
127 
892 

82 
1,331 

916 
25 

101 
22 

74,744 
1&,559 
10,490 

. 9,876 
38,209 
20,330 

47 ,6iH 
1,952 

11,141 
2,905 
5,1\39 
2,952 

ont of 204,361,05~ 

Total p~pulatinn of India, i. e., workers in these metals are 
-oaboot 13 per 1Q,OOO ofJlOpnlation. 



• . . fABLB ft. , . I • 
l)i•trilmtion of the Workers in I he Large Cities of I urtu1. 

1

1
Dombay Calcutta Madraal Delhi I Lahore A bmedo- . Agral Cawu· Allal.a- Amrltsar r.uckuow 

bad pnre bud 

:WTD. w.j D. w.1 D.fwfD~·:w:l il. w.l D. w, 1 D. w.l D. w.l o. WfD. w.j~ 
8-r-a•_a_f_o-un-d-ri-raj 1· I _ _: __ l'--i--l 

Superior Ht•!E·J··· ... 6 32 .•• ... . .• 

1

... S 17 ... ..• •.• ••• ..• ... ... •.. ... ... ... ... 

Braaa foundries 'j 

Subordinate•. .•• ••• 114 1!f ..• ••• ..• •.• 24 . 57 .•• ... ••• ... ••• ••• •.• ... '•• ... ... _ 

Br ... & Copper / I J I 1 "" 
Workero. • 756

1

935 708107< 323 7471894

1

2748 71 

1

248 167\i 356 47 89 296 525 87 91 843 282 67 862 ~ 

Br&.as & Copper j 
Selle••. 169 220 8151139 247,609 3761617 135 361 136 180 2 2 ••• ••• ••• ••• 1351 165 586 517 

~~,.~~d' 1s~i·,~:.ok· ... 1... ... ... uoi 136 ... ... . .. 1... ... ... ... . .. ! ... ... ! ... ,... ... ··· ... ··· 
Tutnl. u2fh:l55 00 2359 660:1392~22691aaG5 233 S83 '-m~;49 Ol"i!96 625 s7:9147s; 447 663jsw -~-----··-!----'------------- --!-+--'--

~otul pol'uln .. 1 
lton of the 
Town in tboua- 776 847 509 208 ~09 185 188 197 172 162 264 
ands. 

W - orkere. 
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SI!OTION III. 

The Wagea and the Proflta of the Industry. 

The wages of the experie!tced worker in copper or brsss 
varies from eight. nnnns per dny to Rs. 3" 
per day, with nll sorts of gradations. 

This amonnts to a monthly income varying from Rs. 15 to 
Rs. 90 per month, thongh it mnst be noted that the higher 
limit is reached by a few only. The inexperienced labonrer 
scarcely gets more than anna& three to sbt per day. 

The profits of Kaseras or the sellers of the wnre varies from 
.half anna to four annas per Rupee of 

Pn>ftla af IJu> Copltall... • • h h . . lim" d . th pnme cost, t ong 1t 18 un tte ID e 
case of artistic ware. 

It mnst be pointed ont that the above fignree are very vngne 
as they include averages for different provinces. As in other 
indnstries the wages differ very widely also with the different 
kinds of the work ; thns, for example, the hammermau, the 
:fireman, the blower (for the fire), the man to hold the plate 
on the anvil, the makere of designs and moulds, the crncible 
lifters, the finishers with lathe and cbisel all perform their 
own specialised work and get different amounts of wages. 

On the whole, the relations between the Workers and the 
Capitalist classes are of a fairly cordial type, and as the industry 
is yet on a domeetic or workshop system there is little likelihood 
of its being disturbed by interval disunion of a serions kind. 

8EC"l'ION IV. 

The General Methods of Manufacture. 

The method nsed in different parts of India for the 
manufacture of domestic utensils and other artistic ware maY 
be genemUy divided into two main classes fliz., the Beating 
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end the Casting Processes. These methods are almost the same 
thronghont the different provinces, the only difFerence being 
sometimes in the nse of difFerent instruments or mw materials 
to snit local conditions and requirements. Very scarcely any 
machinery is osed by the ordinary brass and copper-smiths and 
the introdnction or the methods of stampin.,. ont circles or sheets 
or metal into required shape by machinery "is restricted to a few 
metal fuctories only, which again are not working satisfactorily. 

In the beating process the metal is first beaten into sheets 
of required thinness and then hammered 
to the required shape. At present, general

ly the imported copper and brass sheets are directly cot and 
hammered into vessele of desired form ; bnt often the sheets. 
are made from ingots or old vessels of brass or even from the 
metals, copper and zinc, which are alloyed in the proper ratio 
by weight. Copper requires a high temperature ( 1996°F ) 
to melt, so copper sheets are imported in preference to the 
ingots or bars. To make brass, the copper is first melted and 
then zinc (which fuses at only 773°F) is gradually introdnced. 
Great care is not taken here in India in the making of brass, 
except perhaps iD. a few of the lerger centres. A very high 

' temperatnre has to be avoided, otherwise 8-- both copper and zinc volatilise and cause 
loss ; again, zinc shonld be introduced immediately before 
pouring ont ; if allowed to remain long the metal volatilises and 
passes into the chimney. Of conrse zinc has to be added warm 
and free from moistnre to avoid explosions. 

The metal is generally fused in crncibles, made of clay and 
On1olbleo of •toY and paddy hnsk and previously fired ; in some 

huak. of the larger centres graphite or metal 
crucibles are IISed. When the metal or the alloy is properly 
fused it is rnn ont into shallow earthen dishes, the size of which 
\'aries with the amount of the charge. The dish is broken as 
soon as the metal has solidified and the metal while still hot 

is hammered into plates on an anvil. One 
' B....,ermg of ... PIAtee. man rotates the metal while three or 
fonrothers alternately strike at it til! a plate of required r.hinness 
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is obtained. The plates are tl1en cut into different forms for 
different kinds of vessels. These pieces are then worked out in 
several steps over different anvils of vllrions sh11pe and size. 
Sometimes smaller quantities of the alloy are forged into a single 
small plate which is at once beaten out into a small re~sel like 
a dish. 

As in the case of beating ont the phte or the sheet, the 
transformation of the plate into a vessel is generally IICo 

companied by a complete division of lnbonr which perhaps 

Making of the Veacl. 
could not be carried further. The nppar 
and lower parts of a vessel which are 

difFerent in size and shape are beaten ont by di.IFerent workers; 
· a di.IFerent man makes dovetails at their ends ready for a joint ; 
soldering is done by a still another man whq spreads over the 
joint a mixture of equal parts of copper and zinc, fuses tt and 
·hammers it in. The cleaning, polishing and finishing are in 
the bands of di.IFerent men. Generally these vessels are finished 
with a hammer which leaves a spotted appenrance thro~ghont 
the surface. 

The CllSting Process is somewhat similnr to the beating 
process as far as the initial stage of the 

'lbeCu .... P...,.., 1 • . h 1 • d me tlng of t e meta 18 conce.rne · 
Di.IFeren t methods are nsed for difFerent purposes nnd in different 
provinces, but the following is a fairly general description. The 

moulds are generally. made or clay and 
:Honlda ftor 10lld Oa•tln~. · . ( 

sometimes those for solid oaetings are o 
stone or iron. The latter generally consist of two ·parts; the 
lower frame is pnt on a board and filled with ordinary earth 
which is rammed down and made qnits even, the upper fraDie 
is aimilarly treated and a small channel (Qr the mol ten !Detal 
being left the two frames are clnmped together. For hollolf 

castings, the moulds are made in different 
JolooldA for hollow ......... · d 

wnys ; a clay core is first prepared an 
then coated with wax or a similar mixture ; the wax is ~en 
worked into proper design and shape lltld then coated Wllh 

. . 



.meclay, 'fOllOwed 'by another coating of a mixtnre of clay an.d 

.}laddy husk. When the mould is ready it is heated and the 
wax from the middle is let out from a hole. The two ·cores of 
the mould are sometimes supported by small splinters of wood 
·or metal. .Before use the moulds have to be heatsd gently so 

that they can withstand the contact with 
)(o)a]d B'ara&ce- · · · · 

. the hot metal, and for this purpose a 
'mould fnrnace, of • brioks coated with mod, with a rough frame
work of clay for resting them, is generally used. The metal or 

·the alloy itself is heatea iu another furnace which is generally 
aonk a few feet below the snrface and is 
sopplieil with a pair of bellows for sending 

·in a blaet. There is aleo a iattice-patterned stage for resting the 
·crncibles (made of elay and paddy husk) containing the metal 
·or the alloy. Heating for about five boors is required ·for 
melting the alloy ; the proper point of fUsion is judged from 

.•the appearance ofa·pecnliar greenish flame, when the .monlds 
•are brought from their fnrnace and kept ready for receiving the 

metal. In some cases, specially when 
!'ouriugln )lonlda. ·the moulds are small the crucible and the 

•mould are held together by a hollow clay joint ani! the metal is 
·run in by simply inverting the crucible. After the metal is 
·transferred to the moulds they are allowed to solidify and cool 
.for four or five 'hours. Tbe cast article is then taken out 
from the mould and is given to the filer who files off the 

inequalities of the snrfuce and who beats 
· -.hiD••h• .,.., Anlolo. them into shape if necessary. The article 
hae in many cases to be mended by soldering or · potting in a 
11mall patch of the same metal before it is given to the polisher 
.for final finishing. 

In reviewing these two processes it may be nid that the 
beating process is done better thsn the 

·a.nowotth,.,..P,.,..,... Cllsting. Little improvement is necessary 

·or possible in the beating process, beyond the ntilisa~o?. of 
-small hand machines insttlBd of manna! labour. The di'lflBIOD 

~labonr and the organisation of the in~DBtry have already 
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reached a point when the use of costly machinery and applianCfl> 
is rather out of place, as already shown by the failure of manr 
or the factories for making only brass and copper utenaila. 
However in the casting process improvement is necessary excep~ 
in a few places. In many cases, as many as 25 per cent. of the
castings are imperfect and have to b3 rejected or mended by 
patching or soldering. 

SBCTION v. 
The IndustrY in Different Provinces of India. 

We will now take up a detailed description of the industry 
as it exists at present in different parts of India, restricting our
selves to the items of general importance within the limits of 
our subject. It would be difficult to prepare a useful list oot of 
AListoftheoommonArt£. the large variety of the articl83 of copper; 
"''"made •• the "' ... ...,.. and brass made in the chief centres of tho 
trade. The most common articles to be seen in all shops of the 
metal vessel dealers throughout the country are the domestic 
utensils like Iotas or pots, dishes, cups, bowie of various sizee 
and patterns, and the articles to be used in temples or pieces of 
worsl!ip, i. e., Idols, Bells or Gongs, I.am~;s, Censers, snncell!, 

. Spoons, Cymbals, etc. The following quotation gives an idea 
of the. industry in present times :-

" Indian craftsmen show a large capacity in the ntilisatioo 
of copper and bl'8Sll and their alloys. In Burma,. for example, 
images of a stupendous size are cast in brass by a small band of 
operators, whose appliances would seem to be absolutely inade
quate, judged by European standards. In many parts of India, 
again, as in Rajputaoa chain bangles are moulded and sold for 

. a few annas a pair which in Europe and in America could nol 
be produced at many times the price charged. Between 
these extremes in magnitude and intricacy lies the range of 

domestic and sacred utensils for the pr<; 
The Domeetio ue.man., . 

, duction of which every village possesses 
its. skilled e<•ppersmiths. · Ordinary ·domestic utensils aro 
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-nrely ornamental, bnt their shapes are often _ extremely 
~acefnl. The articl811 most gene1'1llly nsed by the · Hindns is 

. the lata, a globular melon-shaped vessel with. an elegantly 
reflexed rim, which doubtless originated from the partially 
expanded flowers of the Eacred lotus. The Mohammedans have 
given their vessel (Tonti) a spout, because the Koran ordains 
that a man should perform his ablutions in running water, and 
the fillling of the water thrangh the spout is considered tn 
-comply with this, direction. The shapes of the lota and the 
-tonti have given:birth tn widely different forms of domestic and 

decorative metal . work. Some of the 
most beautif11l and interesting copper and 

'braes wares of India are those directly required for cereinoniill 
,purjlOses, or which have been derived from the implements 
·used at the temples. The following are the principal centres 
•Of ornamental copper and brass work: Kashmir, Nepal, 
· Sikkim .; Amritsar and Lahore (Punjab ) ; Lucknow ( copper) 
'lind Benares (brass) in United Provinces ; Jaipur, Bikaner, 
Dholpur, Uijain and Indore (in Rajputana and Central India); 
Poona, Bombay, Nasik, Bijapur, Baroda, and Kathiawar [?] 

-in Bombay Presidency; Mysore, Madras, Madn1'11, and Nellore 
.io Southern India. The brass work of Jaipur, which is specially 
-artistic takes the form of miniature and charmingly natural 
-reproduction of b11llocks, carts, and scenes from country life in 
gene1'1ll. The gongs· and images of Burma are also well

:.known.',. 

Taking the difFerent places in the order just enumerated, 
the artistic work of Kashmir in the ex-

J<aohmir, tremo North stands m~st prominent. Be-
'eides the nsuill articles of brass made for domestic purposes, 
-unique and quaint p~tterns of ornamental ware,e.g.,candle
Bticks, lamps, vases, teapots, etc., are seen, Copper ware was 
~nee a great favourite but is now going down partly because the 
,llBtterns are not very good, and partly because the motel 
>tarnishes rapidly. Copper articles seat to England reach there 

• l•.o_perial Gazetteer of India, Vol. 111, p. 240. 
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q nita black and, wben cleaned by mineral aoidil, both the poliah 
and the beauty of the article are lost; The engraved and raieeoi 

work of Kashmir ia very beantifw. lAc 
work on brass and copper iS not very 

eirective; bot tinned work on copper ia well done •. "It is I 

Torkoman art introduced into Kashmir where it hae attained 
great perfection. Tin is soldered oa ·copper previonsly graven 
with a floral design, the sunken gronnd.of which ia then fille.t 
with a. blackened composition of lac. The raised.patteros shine 
like frosted silver out of a groundwork. of blackened foliated 
snow delicately traced." It partly resembles Moradabad work, 
bnt is infinitely superior to the .latter in art and design. A 
large trade is done in old brass and copper goods in imitation of 

Imtloil.,. 01 Yortlwul Lndakb, Tbibetan, and Yarkhand patterns 
w..... an<l sold as such. These articles are made 
in the bazaars of Sbrinagnr and nre buried· in earth or otherwise 
dealt with to give them an appearance oi antiqnity, which 
tl)e unwary purchaser boys as old Llldakh and Yarkhand goods· 
However, the genuine old Kasbmiri pattems-Lbassa bowls, 
Yarkband vase, Bokhar& vase, Kashgar lotns1 AMba, Kangri-: 
are all very Unique and truly oriental. It is a great pity that some 
""""'or"=...,. IDftu- · of the visitors ignoring true art give a 

eDCOOuolD41an A•L catalogue of a European jeweller's firm to 
the Kashmir artisan and ask him to copY. the Queen Anne, the 
Windsor or Georgian pattern tea set. This mixture of oriental 
art and the occidental pattern is most unhap.PYo and· disastrous 
in the interests of the Indian Art. • 

The artwork of Punjab is not q!)ite noteworthy. The chief 
l'unl••· centres of copper,. brass, and kilusa wor~ 

are Rewari,. Delhi, Panipat, Jagadhrl, 
Amritsar, Pinddadaokban ~ Gujranwalla, Lahore U mballa, 
Ludhiaoa, Jallnndhar, and l'eshawar seem. to have a~tained some 

. im~ortanee in recent times. All these places little work is donE 
besides the manufacture of·, vessels for domestic use which ,arE 

.1. I, 

• A, Mitro, Lahore Induotrial Conference, 1909. 
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only roughly ornamental. All th brass, copper used is import
IDdlan Copper r.om Kala. ed chiefly from Europe. Formerly copper 

used to be obtained from K uln but this 
import hae entirely ceased. Various copper and zinc ores found 
in the Knlu hills and other parts of the Himalayas used to be 
mined, but the imported metals are so cheap that there is no 
immediate likelihood of the mines being reopened. Both yellow 
and white brass ( bellmetal ) are manufactured in the Pnnjab. 
Brass ware is either hammered or cast ; copper ware is either 
cast or made of sheets of copper bent and soldered together. 

1m..,... fn>m Ualtod The vessels made in Punjab are inferior 
P<ovln..._ to those made at several places in United 

Provinces and consequently it has to import annually from the 
latter about 7000 mannds of brass ware and SaOO mannds of 
copper ware in excess of its exports. • 

The chief centres of the trade in the U oited Provinces of 
Agra and Ondh are Benares, Muttra. 
Mirza}>Ur, Illoradabad, J,ucknow and 

Farukhabad. The first three are the centres of the Hindu trade. 
while the last three places specialise in the ware required for 
the Mohammedans ; out of these two groups Mirzapnr and 
Farnkhabad mllnnfncture the articles of dome<lie use only. 
The· other centres prodnce besides domestic ntonsils artistic 

ware, some of which i• famous through
out India iwd even beyond. This fact 

permits of a litttle more space being devoted to these places. 

United Provloooe. 

Anlltlo wnro. 

Benai'BI work excluding the slight manufacture of house
hold utenRils is generally of the ornamental 

llenanJo ,..,k, .. ,.. .,..,.., type, which latter may be divided into. 

three main types:-

(1) Religious or sacrificial vessels, brass idols, brass and 
copper sacrificial implements, bells and gon~ mB<ht 
of phnl or bellmetal, brass doors and panels. 

o Seo •• Industrial PDilj&b " by A. Lolifi. 
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The genuine Indian att ware, bl'811S tmya embOI!t!ed 
with copper, Engraved . work, Raised work, and 
some of the Benarasi Iotas which ore bought by the 
pilgrims to the place aa souvenirs. 

Atticles manotactored for the European visitors, 
e. g., paper knives, salvers, jardiniere, &e., which 
look rather onoatoro.l by the strange mixture of 
eastern art on western patterns. 

However the most common form of the indnstry is the 
manufacture of idols which are sold in the large bazaars attached 
to;the big temples of the city. Sir George Birdwood compa~ 
some of the bazaars with the growth of several similar places m 
Jernsalem. "The industry has sproog np . naturally from the 
numerous temples of the city and has connected the precincts of 

eom,.mon between every temple into an ecclesiastical bazaar. 
,.,..,.. ... ,.,....,.m. It was in this way that the seats of those 
who sold doves for the sacrifice and the tables of th' bankers 
who exchanged unholy for holy coine were gradually intruded 
into the outer court of the Temple at J ernsl\lem ; and that the 
' booths of Bethany ' ro<e beneath the green benches on the 
opposite slopes of .the Mount of Olives. Miss Cumming, who 
has given a most graphic account of the temples and the temple 
services at Benares, says it is impoosihle to walk through the 
bazaar~ of this city without recalling the description of the 
vessels of the temple of Jernsalem: of' the cauldron pots and 
bowls, the shovels, the snuffers, and thA spoons, the censers, 
the basons, the lamps, the candlesticks and all manner of things 
made either of gold or bright brass, which might he continu· 
ously scoured. Here in the open sunlight are the stalls heaped 
with all sorts of !Jrasswork for the n•e of the worshippers. 
Incense burners and cu!ious spoons, hasons, lamps, pots, and 
bowls, and a thonso.nd other things of which we kuow neither 
the name nor the use, but which the owners were continually 
scouring until they gleamed in the ·sun'. Amid these busy, 
noisy shops stands the red sl\odstone temple of Dorga, ela
borately carved from the base to the pinnacle, and alive with 
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'1Donkeys : and down the next street another dedicated to the 
Mme goddess is fnll of brilliant peacocks, while above all else 
rise the glittering dome or the great golden temple of Shiva 
~hich for miles around is the cynosure of the pilgrims proceed
Ing towards the sacred city from every part of India. The 
narrow streets are full of beautiful white cows adorned with 
garlands of flowers and having the Trisula of Shiva stamped 

. -on their hind quarters. • . 

"The speciality of the iJfatk~ra district in the matter of 
copper and brass ware is the manufacture 

"liAJr:iag Idola at M16tra. 
of small images of Hindu gods, . and 

-chiefly of the images of the inf1111t Krishna. These are not 
•made by the ordinary brasssmiths or the Thatheras, bot by 
·Sonars or (goldsmiths). The patterns are archaic and have 
(lertainly altered little since the beginning of the present 

-century, when many of them were figured in Moore's pantheon. 
·Small bowls which by means of a siphon concealed within a 
·-oone rising from the centre of their brass, employ themselves 
·when the liquid ponred into them has reached a certain level, 
are mad& in several districts. The Mathur.~ form or this toy is 

..a brass howl which nndAr the nl\me of Basdev Kutord. has a· 

Tbo Dudev Katona. 
fairly general repumtion amongst the 
pilgrims from all parts of India who visit 

•the holy land of Brij. On the top of the cone appeam Vasndev 
carrying the infant Krishna and the bowl empties itself when the 
-water within it rises to th~ fdet of the chili. It will be. 
-remembered that immediately after Krishna's birth Vasndev 
·<:&rried Krishn11 across the Jumn~> from Mathnra to Goknl in 
-order to save him from the M~>ssacre of the Innocents which 
.had been ordined bv the Hindu· Heroi Krishna. The J nmna 
was in flood bot, o~ the feet of the holy chi!~ touching them, 

··the waters of the Jumna receded leaving for Vasudev a dry 
path across the river. "§ 

• Bird wood," Industrial Arts of India." 
§Dampier" llooograph on Copper and Brass Ware of N. W • 

.Wroviucea", P• 34. 
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Mora.dabad is famoos for tinuecl and lacquered work~ 
Brass articles are plnted with tin and th& 

.. .,..,.,..,, TUmod Work. ed tha th patterne are then engrav so t ey 
show the brass gronnd. In place of tin, a coating of lao ia 
now nsed more generally, the lao being black, blue, or red. 
Black lacquer work is generally the best, the blue and nd 
being the obeaper and worthless forms ; it is a pity tbat the• 
latter are encouraged in'these days as a resnlt· of: the· principl&· 

X.awork. 
of small profits and qnick returns. The 
lacquered work is performed· in the· 

folloWing way; a pattem is first traced on the· vessel covered· 
with lac and then engraved. The lae from the other parts ill 
removed by heating; the lao is finally pnshedintotheengra¥ed' 
portions and the rest is cleaned and polished_. 

Luck now was once a fa mons . place for Mahome:lan orna- · 

Luclmow. 
mental ware ; but after Mutiny and after 
the annexation of Oudh, the industry ia· 

reported to have declined: there is practically no demand for· 
its artistic goods among the Europeans. The articles made aL 
Locknow for local nse are of good quality and include KhAsdilus,. 
Pilndilns, Badhnas, Senis, Deghchis, Patolas, &c. 

' Mirza pur is a great centre for the Manufacture of Hind a· 

)[Up, pur. 
utensils in the province, Iotas, tbalis, 
batuas, etc., forming the usual list· 

Farukhabad also produces strictly domestic articleb generally 
nsed by the Mohomedans. Bebi.des these big centres, smaller• 
places like Jhansi and Lalit pur have a considerable trade in • 
brass animals, while Hamirpur nod Muttra bave a f~~oir trade in• 
small images or idols of the Hindu gods. 

Bengal caunot boast of good artistic work in brass to• 
compare with that of Benares, Madura, 

:o..p~. Jaipur or Tanjore. The following are th&> 
chief centres. of the trade in copper and brass articles :-Burd
wan and Midnapur ( Kaosha plates), Nuddia, Pam patti~ 
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Chittagoog; Mnrshidabad, Maida, and Shahabad·o( Brass aocP. 
Bellmetal) ; Chhota NO:gpor ( llrass and Pewter) ;. Dacca and> 

Mymeosingh ( Iron and Brasso ware), At: 
Domeat.iCI 1'CUela. 

. eome of these places, besides the usual 
domestic utensils, brass toys and mirrors, idols of gods and' 

goddesses, models of vegebl.bles anl fruits 
To,JS. ' 

and other artistic work- is turned out •. 
Besides those several brass foundries make a large· variety or· 

lJraaafoundrlol. 
things, to meet the new wants created • 
with the increase of wealth and love oC' 

loxnry, among which may be mentioned locks, padlocks, 
hinges, chaine, doorriogs, handles, penracks, iokpots, scales 
and weigl:.ts, fittings for harness and carriages aod"for scientific· 
instruments. • 

The Burmese do not use copper utensils and there are only 
60 persons retu.rued in the census returns· 
as copper workers or sellers. Brass also· 

is not widely used in Burma and is chiefly associated with reli
gions acts. For these reasons "there is no copperware and no
thing to correspond to· the hammered repo"uss6 panels of the· 
Punjab: the encrnsted work of Tanjore or the quaint shapes and. 
ornamentation found on the copper utensils of the Thibetao 
frontier. In brass too there is little wrought work. strictly 
speaking, and it is difficult to associate ideas and artistic tem-· 
perament with the h'lBVY natore of the castings... The brass·· 
work of Burma is bound up with the philosophy of Gaotama. 
Buddha and with the humble work-a-day life of the people. In· 

lmag:a of Buddi~ 
the forefront there is the ca.st and graven· 
image of Gantama, seated calm and' 

~!acid, and gazing from its dark niche be•ide the white pagoda, 
over the level plain to where tbe blneblack trees shnt out all 
further view. The whole figure is a fitting symbol of Buddbism
expresoive of the unalterable, passionless, impersonal nature or 
the law of cause and effect. In pose it is self-contained, with 
no suaaestion of past or future movement and, being roughly~ 
pyratcldal in form, is in the po;ition of most stable eqnilibriom-

•Mukkerji llonograph on the Copper D.Dd Br••• ware of .B.engal. 
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"Seated crosslegged with the arms by its side and enfolded in 1 

monk's robe there are none of distracting suggestions of the on· 
-conth images of India, and this by no chance genins of the 
local artist ; \b~onghont the country these images are the same 
in attitude, in expression, in all details as to the fall and nnm. 
•her offolds to the garment, and in the conventional shape of 
the hands and feet.,. Besides the cast images of Buddha which 

. are familiar throughout the country, wrought bl'll88work does 
not occupy an important place. W ronght 
brass work includes spittoons, limeboxes, 

·the mouthpieces and the bellshaped ends of the trumpets, and 
cymbals. The bells in Bnrma are of two kinds, the heavy bells 

which are seen in the pagodas hnog by 
contorted dragons to a crossbar which are 

Atruck, by those wishing to acquire merit with deer's antlers or 
bars of wood. There are also small triangular gongs with npcnrv· 

·ed horns at the outside, lower cornera. However on the whole 
the indostry is in a backward condition in Burma. 

Wrwgld. Work. 

The Central Provinces produc& little artistic beyond what 
is immediately needed for the d~mestic 
purposes, Nagpnr, Bhnndua. and Panni 

'-are the chief centres in the Province where some of the artistic 
work in bra88, bellmetal, pewter, and 
copper reaches a fair degree of excellence, 

-~-g., t.he inscribed and.soroll work on Iotas, hand-lamps, candle
. sticks, drinking cups, bells, fonutains, etc. Other places of 
importance for the indnstry are Brahmapuri, Chand11o, Chikhli 

and 1\Iaddar. Among the ordinary liet of 
the articles are found pots and pans, bowls,· 

-~ishes, and Iotas for dome~tic use, the worshipping or sacri. 

Ardatic Work. 

Ornament& 
ficial vessels, and ornamental ware for 
women, e. g., Bangles, Rings, Earrings, 

musical instruments, e. g., the Ru.mtulas, and Turhis which are 

au Monograph on the Bro.88 and Copper Wares of Burma1 
11 by H. L. 

'".rilly. 
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d · h \thia-
ma e e1t er of copper or bmss and chains, etc., lor cattle·'da 

artistic and ornamental patterns show rJ In!.cribod and Scroll Work. ~ 
scribed and s~.roll work some of which !&. 

very effec~~e. A common example is a Iota, the upper and' 
lower portwns of which consist of inscribed brass, while at the 
entre is a ring of bnrnishtld copper of varying breadth, the
ffect being particularly pleasing. Lamps also of gracefuL 

shape and charming workmanship are turned out hut only when 
speci•Ily ordered. Patterns of any description are wonderfully 
well copied, hot the capacity for original design is seldom seen. 
A tendency is observed to deteriorate the qnality of the locally 
made brass by the addition of more zinc, which makes tru. allo)f'. 
chen per and more easily worked. 

Madras Presidency enjoys a good position in the production• 

liD.dn:ul Prelidenor. 
of copper and brass articles of artistic de
sign, the ornamental wor~ of Madora, 

Tanjore, Nellore and Vizagapattam being considered the best 
of its type in India. Among other conn tries may be mentioned 
Maddagiri, Nagamangala, Karatgiri, Magadi, Belnr, Tagari, 
and Smvan. "The mannfactnre of fine ornamental and bronz&· 
work in the shap& of many-branched lamps, sacrificial utensils, 
images, etc., for which Southern India was once famons has be-· 
come an extinct art...... The collection in the Madras Musenm 
:from Vizagapattam of little brass figures riding on horses, ca
mels, elephants; eta., which tor skilful modelling, finish, and &. 

certain irresistible grotesqueness of expression are, ns Sir George
Bird wood writes, the finest he has ever seen.'' 

"Tanjore is now the chief centre for metal work and the· 

Tanjore Work. 
three main varieties made there consist. 
of combinations of copper and silver, and 

of brass and copper, and graven brass. The incrusting of copper 
with silver is a modern adaptation of an old art and &he demand 
for these wares is almost entirely Enropean. The figures on 
trays, vases, and caskets are taken from .the Hindn Pantheon, 
and the fioml docomtion is conventional. Brass trays and plates 
into which thin plates of copper are let in or dam8Scened. 
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"Sest.~rdde -representations of gods are made at Tirnp~ti. The 
....-.pilgnms who rewrt to the local temple support the mdustry. 

There is also a small trade in brass and copper deities of local 
manufacture. At Nellore exists au industry in pierced brass 

· -trays engmved with mythological figures. An intere.iting 
type of brass wor-k is carried on at Belaguntha and other places 

,jn Gaujam, in the form of grotesque auimala. and human 
.:figurines cast by eire per due proce3S, which are said to be need 
-as weqding presents by the hill tribes of the Khuti& KhOnds. 

Madara. 
At Madura, brass models of lizards, the 
praying monks, cobras, frogs and other 

oanimals · are mnde, well executed samples of the industry 
oare obtainable on special orders. At Kurumbalur in Trichina

poly district there is so interesting in· · 
dnstry in tne manufacttl.re of brass toys 

.and vessels . inla.id with zinc. The temple bells of India are 
celebrated for the depth and pnrity of 
their note and those of Madras are 

-distinguished above all others by their stetely architectural 
.forms ; _the handles are generally crowned with a group of 
,pnraoic gods scujptored in full relief.'' ~ Trnvanoore has a 

Trannoore. 
tlonrillhmg brass and copper industry. 
Almost nll the household vessels in high 

-elnes or middle. class Hindn families are of braes, copper or bell· 
metel. ·"In Travancore bellmetel cauldrons and copper cooking 
pots are made on a col<mal scale, as they are in great demand 
for the feeding honses ntteched to the temples. Some of these 
in use .at Trivendrnm feed 5000 persons at a time and are so 
deep- thet a hoy can conveniently swim in them if filled with 
water."l · 

.The chief centres of brass and copper mannf11cture in the 

BombliJ'I'rolldency. 
Bombay Presidency are Nasik, Poona, 
Ahmedabad, Bombay and Jnipnr. Be• 

~ides these there are several places of minor importence which 
•Jmperial Gazetteer of-lndia, Madraa, Vol. J, p. 65. 
:Nagmaiob, "'I.nduatriea of Travancore," Hadrosloduatrlal Conference. 
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·apecialise in ·a few articles, e. g., Jamnagar, Limbdi in Kathia
·war fur Nntcrackere, &c., P!ltan, Jambnsar, Amod, Baroda 
.lijmere, &c. ·Sir George llirdwood writing of the nrtistic and 

·ornamental work in the Dombay Presidency gives the first 
plnce to Ahmedabad. "In the Bombay Presidency Ahmedabad, 
Nasik and Poonn have always been fllmoo., for their copper 

Ahmedabad. and brass work. Besides the ordinary 
,pots and cnps the braziers of Ahmedabad 

make very grncefnl and delicately cnt bmse screens ( possibly 
·derived .originally from the beautiful brass gates at Shah Alum's 
.~Tomb) and pdnddns for holding betel leaf ( pll.n ),. small boxes 
· of very graceful form covered with the most delicate tracery 

• and known to Europeans as spice boxes. Their wares belong 
·to two ·chief classes: ·the ·first of copper, domestic pots, 
.Je)Velry-caskets, and ink stnnlls ; the second of brass, sweetmeat 

boxes, spice boxes ( po'lndo\ns, &c. ), rings, lamps, idols, and 
-chains. They make their o.vn brass in the proportion of .j, parts 
-of copper to 3 of zinc. A good deal of iron work is also done 
'at Ahmedabad. ~here is a large manufacture of idols in all 

metals at NU..ik and at Poona. Good 
Naalk. • 

·brass utensils are also made at Kelshe 
-.and nt Bagmandi in the R•\tm\giri Collectornte. Bells for 
'bn llocks are a dpeciality of Sirsangi in the extreme eastern 
l.imits of J;'arasgad in the Belgnnm Co!lectorate. The most 

active industry in the town of Bombay is 
the manufi•cture of brass and copper pots 

·and other utensils in oniversal use among the nntives of India. 
The copper bazaar opposite the 1\Inmbadevi tnnk is the busiest 

-11nd the noisiest and one of the most delightful streets in the 
.native town."• 

The industry of Ahmedabad in copper and brass in Ahmeda· 
bad is mnch changed since Sir George 

A.hmodabad Wo•k. Bird wood wrote !he aboVA in tbe eighties 
~f the last century. The artistic ware of thi9 plaee is no more 

o Sir George Birdw~od, "luduttrial Ar&a of India,'' Vol. II, p. 160. 

7· 
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so prominent, though the industry of making domestic ntensilJ. 
is a fairly prosperous one, ar1d has undergone considerable ex
pansion in recent ye .. rs. The quo.ntity of brass made in 
Ahmedabad has appreciably diminished on account of tbe 
cheapness of the imported product in a form suitable for ready 
working up into utensils. Both coppar and bn~ sheets are 
brought from Bombay by regular whole:<Ble dealers, who are 
generally lllahomednns of the Sbiu. or Dandi Bohm sect, and 
who sell them ret.ail to the respective coppersmiths. Though 
the principle of working in large batches is followed in this city 
as in others, there is not sufficient combiuo.tion among copper
smiths to enable them to buy their wholesale lots themselves
and to save the profits of the middleman. The industry is not" · 
in the hands of the regular caste of the coppersmiths, ·alone, bnt 
as in other places the workmen are derived from dill'erent castes
among whom the Lohats or the blacksmiths are the most. 
prominent. 

.. 

The brassware of Nasik is held to be very superior in mab 
and polish : all of this is generally madlt' 
from the sheets of copper and brass 

importsd from Bombay. A little bnsss and bellmetal is smelted' 
by the Tam bats in Nasik, and some of the copper used is made 

from old and broken pots. The alloy or 
Uakblg of the Veueta. 

. the metal is generally fused in cmcibles 
pot in the furnace, which is a pit. The wrought vessels are 
generally made of two pieces, one upper and one lower,. 
separately beaten into shape and soldered with brass, bol81 
(or sa vagi), and navasagnr (or salammoniac ). There is 
genernlly a division of labour, bands of five or six men engaged 

upon the same vessel. The tambats do· 
DiYlalon of lAbour. • 

not gtve much polishing beyond a rough 
sombbiug with a mixture of powdered charcoal and tamarind 
pulp, followed by beating with a small hammer till the whole 
snrfuce of the vessel is covered with little facets. The polisher& 
or the charakwallas are all hired servants ; they fix the pot to
the lathe and scrape with a smllll tool called Randlu'l. Th• 
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Tam bats and Kalmars are like Obamkwe.d elias the hirservants 
of the Ktlsll.I'S. They are snpplied with the metal and are paid 
for working large copper and brass vessels at the mte of :Re-t~ 
per mannd and for small articles Re. l per ponud. • The wage 
for casting is paid according to the size and sba pe of the article 

-made. In Nasik, as there is no lack of work, the Tambats are 
'Well off, being genemlly well-housed and well-fed. The Kalai
brs, though poorer, have regular work and are by no means 
badly off, as most .of them are free from debts ; their work 

. does not extend to more than nine boors per day. Nasik brass
ware is in good demand not only in the local markets bot 

Ueman,1 tor the Nulk even as far a• Gojarat, tho Nizam's 
w.... territories and the Oentml Provinces. The 
trade is almost entirely canied on by the Ktlsll.rs who either get 
orders from dealers in Bombay and other chief trade centres, 
or send their agents, or themselves go, with a cart or laden 
bullock or pony to smaller weekly markets or to the Maheji 
fair in Khaodesh, and dispose of them· to the village shoP
keepers or to well-to-do husbandmen. In this way a bulk of 
the unpolished product made by the Tambats finds a market. 

· Bot the chief growing demand in Nasik 
'' '< · u' itself is from pilgrims, almost all of whom 

take away some things of the graceful and highly polished 
smaller brassware. 

The copper and 'brass industry of Poona is progressive. 
Besides the Ktls!lrs and Ttl.mbats who are 

· Poono. directly connected with the selling and 
the making of the brass vessels, other castes like the J ingers, 
Otaris, and the Konbis also work in the BBme metals. The 

. details of manufacture and other industrial conditions are quite 
:· identical with those available at Nasik and so a description of 

-these is unnecessary. The Jingers mostly do the finer kinds. of 
brasswork, a. g., making false jewelry, gilding clocks, turn~g 
metal, casting and polishing goods, making locks, sharpenmg 

.a words .and knives. The Knnhis who have recently taken to 

•,Bqmb&y I)iolrict Gozetteero, Nuik, Vol. l:Vl, p. a&-149. 



brasswork are of two types, the Ghadnal'll or beatere, and the 
• Otnars or caste!'ll. The work of tbeoe 

Ktmbl Workerl. f 
Kunbi -copper•mitha appears to ba o 

entirely a subsidiary character. They use· the old pieces ot 
llrass or copper left by the Tambate, the remains of copper sheets 
punched at the mint or the cartridge factories and the old 
broken pots. For melting their alloy they use iron cops instead 
of clay crucibles used by others ; and as the cups are eaten np, 
they require four suck pote for every 250 seers of brasa 
emelted· 

The articles of copper and brass made at Poona may be 
....., ...,. .... ....,. •• arranged under 14 groups ; those used in 

Pooaa. . the kitchen, those need in storing ll!ld 
earrying water; articles used in serving betel, musical instra
meuts, measures, lamps, dishes and ·vessels used in worebip, 
images, peasant jewelry, toilet requisitee, appliances used in 
the dining hall but not for drinking or eating, miscellsneoDA 
ware and toys. . "Poona brassmaking came originally froDI 
Ahmednsgar, alf of the coppersmiths from the latter place have 
now moved to Poona. l'en and Bevdanda in Kolaba which used to 
make considerable qnantity of ware are almost entirely without 

Competition........, work. Chandor is declining, and though 
r~oaaud Naalk. . the practice of pilgrims bringing away 
Nasik brassware will probably serve to keep up the demand 1111 

least for the higher class of articles made at NIIBik, unless theY 
.change their system t.he whole of the Nasik trade in ordinarY 
.cooking and drinking vessels will pass to Poona. The Poon• 
.coppersmiths are able to undersell their rivals by adopting tha 
noion of combination among the work~l'B and separation among 
the articles made is the cent of cheap production. The cooking and 
watervessels are all made of one size ud of· one shape. And ill 
making it each vessel is passed through a snccesRion of groups of 
workmen whose whole attention i$ given to perform one stag& 
of the work quickly and thoroughly." The ease with wbich 
Poona trade in ordinary vessels is able to crush down that of 
email er centres show• the general &ffects of increaaed eflicienoY • 
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·doe to better organisation of the industry, and to more specialis
·oed division of work. 

Bom'boy is perhaps 'the largest centre in India of the 

llo .. 
copper and brass manufacture. "Bombay 

m 7· • 
and Ahmedabad produce large quantities 

"()f copper and brass vessels which are sent to almost every part 
.()f western India."" The work of the Bombay craftsman is des
cribed to consist of household ntensils, lamps, cha~is of all 
'8hapes and sizes, and water-pots o.nd lotas of all descriptiolis. 
They are all more or less roughly tumed out and de~oid of any 
exterior ornamentation, their only claim to notice being ths 
shape of some, and the colonr of the metals and the sheen given 
'by the work of the hammer. The copper bazaar opposite 
"Mnmbadevi to.nk is the busiest and noisiest street in the city. 
'There are abont 4,000 brass-workers and coppersmiths, and 
11,000 blacksmiths in Bombay."§ Besides at the .Mnmhadevi, 

''mach of the work of manufacturing the vessels is done at a 
-small street near Kandewadi in Girgaom where the noise of 
-onceasing hammering can be always heard from morn to .eve. 

·.Some of the workers in Bombay also make vessels out of import
ed German silver sheets, and these are being often preferred to 
brass specially among the richer class. · In Bombay another 
ltind of substitution of the brass vessels is seen and this is by 
'the growing popularity of tinned ware among the poor people. 

· The industry of making vessels ont of tinned iron from old 
,kerosene tins is growing under_ the tactful Bohras; while the 
great need of <>heaper substitute for brass and copper vessels h!'S 

" given employment to blacksmiths who make the larger vessels 
~ut of tinned or galvanised iron, and to seyeral of tbe metal 

· 'factories •. The factories find that there is little margin of profit 
· ·in the making of brass vessels, eo they innke either Germu 

-silver or Alnmininm vessels, or prepare some of the tinned and 
.galvanised ware required for carrying or storing water. In spite 

0 See Bombay Gazetteen, Poooa, Vol. XV, PP• ·170-lU- fO< • 
"omplete liol of lheoe artie!.._ 

§Imperial Gazolloer, VoL VIH, p. 821i. 



of the process of substitution tbe Bombay indust.ry in brass and· 
copper is thriving, mainly for two reasons. The raw product 
( the sheets of copper or brass) is the cheapest compared It 
other centres removed from the sea ; and there is a ready 
market for these goods in the expanding city. Moreover, the 
industry is helped by the immigration of the better clo.te or 
workers from the districts. 

A very interesting place in connection with • the brass 
industry in Bombay Presidency is Jaipnr. 

laipur ~nw...,.. 1 
The art work of this city is praised on al 

sides and is perhaps superior to Tanjore or Beuares work. 
visit to the city of J&ipur shows what can be done in the cause 
of an industry by state protection •. The excellence of the 
maonfactore is maintained by the attention given to the seme 
•. ·.The 'An &-b .. ,, ..... in the local school of :art. The artistic p..,...... tendencies of the craftsm&o are. cultivated 
aod replenished by the state patronisetion of the industry in the 
use of the brass ware, whenever possible. As a result of this, 
one is delighted to see all sorts of artistic work in shining brass 
formiilg a part of the ordinary furniture in the state buildings 
The pendants, burners, tubes and cocks for gaslamps, knobs 
nd handles fer doors are all locally made in beautiful designi· 
'The state protection appears to be so thoroughly insisted thit 
the jogs, basins, dishes, pots, spittoon• and other articles in 
the State Hospital, which one might expect in other places to 

· be made of porcelain or enamelled ware, are made of glittering 
brass in exactly the eame shape as seen elsewhere. The>B 

. brass articles are kept clean perhaps more easily than the 

. imported earthen ware and are decidedly eben per in the long roD· 
It is no vain hope to expect a similar improvement in the 

i ndnstry if the metho dp of Jaillor are intelligently followed in· 
6t!ler places. 
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'"SIIOTION VI. 

General State of the industry. 

It might 'be said in general that the industry is one of the 
"<fiery few in the conntry that have nothing to complain against 

No dlrecO Foreign com· foreign oompetition. Of course, the mw 
pletioo. materials copper, zinc, and brass in the 
form of ingots or sheets hav~ to be imported bnt no brass or 
·copper ware of the type prepared by the Indian workers is set 
in hostile array by the foreign manufacturer. The reason· for 
this state ehffairs is plain. The character of the goods'is so 
specialised and varying with different provinces that it is im
possible for a Enropean factory to·tnrn out these things in 
machines in uniform lots. Specialisation of work and division 

Spoc!allaatioo 01 wo,kln of labonr are also carried out in most. of. 
~-.....,.Con!'"". the large ceutrEll!, though some improve-

. meut may 'be ueedell:in the smaller centres of production. No 
machinery is generally used, but !Hingle article passes through 
the hands ef half a dozen or more persons, each of whom kuow• 
his part oftbe work completely well and concentrates his 'energy• 

-on the production of his part to the stateofperfection;.the result 
.is general nnifermity and excellence of the work.. Moreover thl· 

Value otold Voaeelt, 
,JocaJ. man ufactnrer besides making new 
•vessels is always ready to repair or patch up a broken vessel anll •also to pay a fuir price or barter for a 

new one when it is no longer -ef any use; This is a factor ()( 
economic importance which -enables the people to prefer brass, 

· and copper utensils in preference to porcelain or enamelled or 
even aluminium ones, as the former bring something when' out 

. of use or can be repaired when broken, while the latter are en
tirely useless after a hole or crack has once l:een formed. 

Dnring the last 30 or 40 years the use of brass and copper 
· m11y be said to have increased among the· 

lnorcRMed Use of Braa• . · · h . 
_... Oop1oer vouel•. rural classes on account of the nse ID t • 
. 11tandard of .comfott after the o;ening of the railways. Thie 
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was helpe:l by a lowering of the price• of copper on acconn~ 
·of cheapening of the metllllorgical processee, and of the lower 
freights by competition among the different shipping companies. 

Another reason for the prosperity of this industry lies in 
the great dislike the people, specially the Hindns, have against 
the ose of earthen vessels. This wa&· already pointed ont in· 
connection with the popnlar and religious prejudicee in Section II~ 
and has resnlted in the exclusion of porcelain and enamel' 
from among the orthodox classes. 

Though the indDI!try seems to be a fairly fiourishing one, 
Ioereal.d Prl""' ., Copper there is a black cloud on the horizon ill' ·-the,..,....... the form of the continued: rise in the priC8' 

of copper almost amounting to 25 per cent within the last two
years. Perhaps this was doe to epecnlatioo for a time but the 
increased demand in India for electric tractien and lighting is 
responsible in no small degree for the rise. As 11 result of the 
high price of copper, it bas undergone· substitution in varioWI'· 
ways. The lllahomedaos who· religious point of view prefer 

. to nee tinned copper vessels have to resort to vessels of alloys 
like brass and bellmetlll, and as there is a corresponding in
crease in the price of brass too, the imported§ enamelled ware' 

has found a firm footing among the Mnhomedaos and· the loWe!" 
· castes of the Hindll8. The substitution 

BublltltutlrJn by Tinnod, • • • 
GoJ ........ , .......,...,In>•; 18 earned on to a much greater extent lD 
b7 Allmunium. h" L. 

the oose of the large veseels w 1cw 

:formerly osed to be made of copper or brass are now made from 
old kerosene tins or galvanieed iron sheets, specially :for the 
purposes of holding and storing water; For smaller vessels· 
alnminiom is rapidly coming to the forefront, and is preferred! 
on account of its lightness, and cheapness for bnlk, while it CIID' 

resist the action of vegetables and- so. 81Wes the trouble andl 
expense of tinning. It is diffieult to ·BIIY.· whether if the process 
is allowed to work it will be &D economic loss to the country a&· 

all metals are imported i 'bot it is certain that it will be a very' 
•See Index ligureo io Appeodix1 Table IV. 
§Soo lolroductioo, pp. 6-6. . .. 
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difficult task, and will take a long time, to displace the copper 
and brass industry completely. 

Auothet g~neral festnre to be noted in this connection is 
l!l,. or tho Ind .. n, 1• the rlse and localisation of the indostries 

Ieoalieod eon..... in the large centres with a corresponding 
fall in small towns and villoges. The products of the villages 
are ousted by cheaper importations from the larger centres 
'where more efficient methods have reduced the cost of produc
tion ; such importation hilS been facilitated by the railways and 
the improved means of communiMtion. The comploint. that 
one sometimes hears in the larger centres about the depression 
in the industry are sometimes superficial. It is true that the 
profits of the individual manufacture have f~~ollen on account of 
the breaking up of the monopoly, by the simplific<ltion of the 
methods of production. The chelLp import11tion of sheets of 
copper and bl"IISs has done awny with the costly furnaces or 
fuoing appliances necessary for the making of bmss. But, on 
the whold, the aggre~,oate profits of the industry at a narticnlar 
place, as judged by the totnl pro·inction, and the total increase 
in value after manufucture, have risen, and a larger number of 
workmen as well as more capital are employed now. 

The general statements mnde above may be corroborated by 
detailed reports from different provinces of India. 

" In Englond many of the large induotries have become 
Ceo""'"""•• 10 tho concentrated in certain localities which 

P .. i... for this reason or that have an advantage 
over all other places ; and a similar process is going on in the 
Punjab due chiefly to the introduction and extension ol the 
railway and to the general improvement in communications. 
Ever since the Annexation the scattered forges and bhat*is of 
~illage braSB and coppersmiths have- been gradually dis11ppearing 
and the corresponding population ofthe centres of the indns~y 
haa increased and in many towns too the manufacture Ill 

lan~uishing. The Multan factories for instan~. seem ~ ~e 
barely holding their own against external competition and 1t Is 

8 
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most probable that they will disappear one by one nntil only the 
minimum number neceSSl\ry for repairiug and petty work 
remain. Again, in spite of the great increase in the population 
<~f ll.awalpindi City and cantonment dnring the last twenty 
years, the indnstry is by no means thriving, and in Lahore the 
mannfi1ctnre is decreasing and the import increasing. The 
most hopeful places seem to be Rewari, Delhi, Panipat, 
JagadhTi, Hoshisrpnr, Amritsa.r, and Gnjranwalla for copper, 
brass, and k,\nsu. work and Peshawar for copper ware. It seema 
likely that at these places the manufacture will increase at the 
expense of the rest of the Punjab and that it will hold its own 
indefinitely agaillllt the N. W. Provinces and Kashmir fuctoriea 
except for the pecnlia.r articles for which the latter are already 
famous. ,. However, the hope has not been entirely fnlfilled 
and the localisation of the indnstry is not limited by 
geographical or political fonnderies. Since the above wa.e 
written, Mr. L&tifi§ has reported that "Punjab imports annually 
about 7,000 and 8,500 Mannds more of brass and copper ware 
re.pectively than it exports ; the imports consist oi hand-made 
articl011 chiefly from the United Provinces, preferred for their 
superior art and finish". 

The domestic and art ware of United Provinces is therefore 
UDited Provin.,.., decidedly superior to those of Punjab aud 

the adjacent provinces. Besides tho 
ordinary and the artistic ware of the province already noticed, 
several factories and fonnderies on modern lines are also engaged 
in the industry. The Aliga.rh postal workshop is doing good 
work in various kinds of brass articles like padlocks etc. While 
the engineering workshops at Lncknow, Jhansi, and Gornkhpnr 
also do some work of this character.t 

In Bengal also, " the mannfactnre of copper, brass and 
8 ,...._ bronze utensils is perhap$ the only in· 

dnstry which has not suffered from foreign 
competition or machine made <Lrtieles. Several attempts were 

0 Jobuatooe, Monograph. on tbe copper a.ud braaa ware of the Punjab 
1888, 

.§"Industrial Punjab" by Mr. A. Lotift, 1912. 
tBee A. C. Chatterji'o Note on theloduotriea of United Provincet. 
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made to turn out such articles by the aid of machinery, but 
·they have not yet succeeded. The industry all over the country 
may be said to be a prosperous one. Almost every town of 

·note has its braziers to make the articles, and the shops where 
these are sold. Besides, hawkers go from village to village 

· exchanging new vessels for the old c.r selling bright utensils 
for cash. Owing to the greater purchasing power[?) placed in 
the hands of the people by the expansion of the export trade 
·in agricultural produce, every household now possesses more 
·utensils than it did in former times and a larger assortment 
-of such articles is now presented to tlle bridegroom on the 
-occasion of every marriago, which the bride's futher has to do 
in compliance with ancient custom. The industry is, therefore, 
a thriving one and there is no sign of its receiving any kind of 
·check in the inomediate future. Although porcelain dishes and 
cups are gradually coming into fashion and enamelled ware has 
appeared in the market, tbe use of such art.icles is extremely 
limited and does not seem to have made ~he slightest impression 
upon the present prosperons condition of the brass and bronze 
industry" •• 

The industry is favourably reported also from the ~ntral 

Central PtoYiDCC!II· 
Provinces. " The gradual opening up of 
the Provinces to the network of railways 

'has raised the standard of comfort among the rnral classes by 
.. giving t.hem a better market for t.beir agricultural produce~ 
The demand for tho products ot' t.be brass and coppersmiths hu 

·thus increased and at the same time the decreased cost of 
(larriage has t~n<hld to specialise the industry to certain districts 
~r portions of districts that po<so•s speci:\l advantages in pr<r 
-duction." On this account though the industry in villages 
has .undergone depression, some of the centres like Nagpur, and 

-Bandhana are flourishing. 
0 Mukkerji. Monograph on tbe Braaa and Copper Ware of Bengal. 

il894 •. 
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From tho account already given of the indostry at variou 
centres in Bombay Presidoncy, it will be
clear that the indostry is in a flonrishing 

condition. As in other provinces the tendency for localisation 
and centralisation is irresistible. Thns the village brasssmith~~o 
complain of the market being tlooded' by cheaper vessels from 
the large towns. Even among the large centres like Nssik and 
Poona the competition for superiority seems to be decided' by 
better methods of working on large scale. Besides the produc
tion of articles of domestic and artistic type, a considerable· 
amoont of work in brass casting etc. is done in connection with 

the large nnmher of workshops attached' 
Bnu P01lDdriea. 

·to the cotton and other factories. Several 
workshops (like Nann'• Brass Works) in the city of Bombay 
are ron privately for the manofactnre of articles of Brass to
compete with foreign articles (e. g. bsdsteadS, locks, &c. ) and 
the natnre of the work torned ont is qoite creditable. Thee 
only difficnlty is that they CO$t a little more than the imported·. 

articleo, being made in smalt quantities. 
J"&ctories for Brau \V nrc. · 

The several factories for monlding and: 
stamping copper and brass vessels have not thrived in com
petition with the old indnotry. The reason is that the vesselll
made by machinery are nnpopnlar, as they are thinner than. 
those beaten ont by hand, and so do not stand the daily robbing 
and scrubbing. A second fact to be noted is that the profits oL 
the indostry have been kept. low by competition and efficiency 
of work among the workera by maooallaboor, and so the ose of
costly machinery for this pnrpo$e does not pay even for thll' 
interest of the capital invested nor for the wear and tear. 
Consequently many of factories started for working in copper 
and brass have preferred to work in other metals like German. 
Silver and Alnmininm or even Tinned. iron. Thos it woold' 
seem that, on the whole, the present indostry of making copper 
and brass ware is fairly 11rosperons and sufficiently well organisecl: 
to withstand competition. 
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In spite of the g6n~ral report of favourable kind on the> 

'Tho Condition or tho .on- mauufactnre of ordiuary ware, it most b&. 
.... ...... mentiQned that the ornamental aud artistic 

ware is degenerating. Though perhaps the demand for t.bill has 
not much decreased bot on account of the pressure of work in
these harder timee of competition and cheap prices and for lack 
of true and correct apprec.io.tioo of Indian artistic ware, til& 
quality of the work at present is distinctly inferior. This mar 
also be an effect of the interference in direct art education of 
the people who already possess the tradition of a system of 
decoration founded on perfect principles, which they have learnt. 
through centuries of practice to apply with unerring truth. 

Bot potting aside the question of directc 
art education, it cannot be said that. 

W estero ioflneoces has indirectly had a favourable influence on 
Indian art. The ordinary western public is not sufficiently 
well educated in the principles of Indian art to be able to dis
tinguish between really good or merely showy pattsros and. 
provided it gets its money worth of gods, wild beasts, and jnogl&. 
is generally content. The Indian artificer most cater for his
market, and ae the demand is brisk, uares. little whether the.. 
pattern he turns out is of poor design and worse execution. In. 
dealing with Beoares. and .M.omdabad work mention had alreadY' 
been made of the unhappy transference of native decorative-. 
patterns to articles of purely Europeau design and use. This
kind of work will probably insrease with the growing popularisa- · 
tioo of English habits among natives. The praseot may be· 
merely a period of transition and pure Indian art may yet see a. 
rerival, but there is no doubt that the market ofto·day is unable 
to call forth from the modern Indian haodicraftsm"n the same· 
quality of design and workmanship that his father displayed,. 
when the workman lived at his master's hoose and wrought his· 
craft stimulated alternately by fear of the lash and hope of large· 
reward."• It is difficult to exactly guage the causes that ha~e·. 

"Dampier. Monograph on Copper and Braaa Ware of N. W. Proviocea. 
&Dd Oudh, p. 36. 
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led to this fall in brass and copper artistic ware; ~hich has been 
~xperieoced in other places also. However the most efficient 
means of reviving this art would be to introduce teschiog 
facilities for this art in the Art Schools of the large towos, and 
to start small art schools for the same pnrpose in those centre• 
of the trade where such schools are not already existing. The 

·example of Jaipnr State was already pointed out as showing 
what could be done in the cause of the industry ·by systematia 

.and considerate help from the State. 

SIIOTlON VII. 

Ra-w Materials for the Industry and 
their Source&· · 

Though at present all the copper and bras!J wied in IndiA' 
01a wo•tlng ,. eop...- are imported, there waa a time when the 

"ll....,, Indian Industry was self-sufficient. -Copper 
mining and braas making were practised ill various parts oflndia; 
:Signs of old workings in the Copper mines are found in Raj-· 
,pntana, in Kashmir, Namanl in Patiala, and in Knln, Kamaon, 
11-nd Sikkim in the Himalayan hills. It iB not definitely 
•known when the working of these mines had stopped ; bnt the 
. .exhaustion of the better ores, ani the importation· of cheaP 
. .copper from Europe helped by· low freight& must have been 
'-'lmong the Causes that led to abandopment of the working of 
•the mines. 

All the Copper required in India iB imported mainly from 
the United Kingdom and Germany ~n 
various forms, as ore iu v.ery small quanti· 

ties, as old copper for remanufacture, as unwronght copper in 
the form of Tiles, Bricks, Bakes, and ingots, and as wrongM 
~opper in the form of braziers sheets • lametta ' and mixed of 
yellow metal. The value of the annual imports varies from 
Rs 2 ••.o 30 ltlkbs with the price and with tb.s prosperity in the· 
country. The statistics of imports, exports, and provinCial . 
.distribution are given below:- · 

Import.. 
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lJ!roRTS. ExPORTS. 
Cwt. £: Cwt. £~ 

1907-08 315,288 1,375,&40 1907-08 8,379 
1908-09 496,405 1,814,245 1908-09 2,044 
H09-10 506,599 1,762,304 1909-10 2,086 

• 191«r11 732,~14 2,473,078 191(}..11 2,906 
Aver-
a,;e 1903-1907-08 1,374,378 1911-12 

1911-12 1,853,060 

Provincial Distribution of the tra4e in J 91 0-11. 
!moRTS. EXPORTs. · 

.9wt• Cwt. 
From United Kiog-

Bengsl 169,290 982 dom. 
E. B. Assam. 2 ... Germany 
Bombay 469,291 1,4Hi France 
Sind 11,941 10 China 
lladraa 77,8116 1 
,enrma . 4,494 2 

38,343 
9,303 
9,092 

12,474 

70,419 

lliPOR'll
Cwt. 

417,534 
193,774 

24,693· 
87,843 

It will be seen that Bombay imports the largestamonnt469· 
thobsand cwt. out of a total 732 thousand cwt.; Ben!!al follows
next with 169 thousand cwt. ; Madras is next with 77 thousand 
cwt. It should be noted however that these :figures do not in
dicate the amonnt of copper worked np by the respective pro
vinces. For example, mnch of the copper imported by Bombay 
is only for distribution to Central lndia, ll.ajputana, United 
Provinces, and even Punjab. The same also holds good for the· 

Imports and Exports of. BRASS. 

I !lll'ORTS, I EXPORTS. 

Cwt. £. Cwt. £, 

1907-08 21,736 86,436 3,114 18,913 . 
1908-011 24,579 89,171 2,111 3,692 

! 

1909-10 16,799 62,224 1,975 13,323 • 
' 

1910-11 18,594 70,099 2,440 Q 15,202 . 



Provincial Distribution of the Import and Export trade in 
1910. . • .. 

i IKPOB'IS, EXPOBTIJ. 

Cwt. Cwt. • 

Bengal 4,790 6~1 

East Bengal and A-m 1,438 0 
.. 

Bombay '( ,455 1,726 

Sind 1,075 HI 

Madras 1179 ~7 

Blll'llla 2,957 20 

Share ofdift'erent countries in the Importe of 1910-11. 
United Kingdom · . . · 10,604 
Strait Settlements. 1,391 
Germany 1,642 
Itely . 1,867 

Wholesale prices of Imported Copper at Calcutta during 11 
.,period of 40 years:- · . 

1873 
1861-65 
1866-70 
1871-75 
1876-80 
1881-85 
1886-1890 
1891-91) 
1896 
1897 
1898 

. 18911 
1900 
llllll 

. 1902 
11101 

100 ( as standard ) 
911 
85 

" 86 
76 
72 
76 
82 
61 
82 
95 

110 
111 
t7 
9:& 



lD1port Trade of ·Bengal, 

It was already pointed out that the price of copper is stead

lli .. mthoPrloeoreopper ily increasing. The prica of copper in 
,•• .....,.., 1883 u.t Nasik (as reported in the District 
(iazetteer) was Rs. 4i ·to 45 per cwt. The price of copper in 
l!ombay in July 1912 is Rs. 68 per cwt. The price of brass 
'ftlso has undergone a corresponding change ; it used ·to cost in 
1883 at Nasik Us. 34 to 35 per cwt. : in Bombay the price now 
is Rs. o4 per cwt. The effect ofh;gh prices on the industry 
~nd the substitution of enamelled ware have been already re
ferred to. 

The brass nsed in India is aJso inaportei generally in two 
""""'"" or B,..,: l'ontso forms wrought and un wrought. Some bl'8S8 

"'' "'......._ is made now in India 'by .the brass-smitba 
~n the spot, as it used to be, but the quantity so made is small. 
At the present high price ot copper and with the difficultY. of 

·melting coppe:, it is cheaper for them to tmport brass ready 
made in the form of sheets. However, when brass of special 

· quality is required it pays the copper-smith to prepare his own 
brass. For this purpose old copper-plates, or broken are disused 

>OOpper vessels, copper shavings, and. the refuse of the scrapes of 
the metal from the mints or the cartridge factories, are nsed. 

'The copper is first melted and. zinc is then added in the required. 
quantity of the preparation of brass of the particular qnu.lity. 
The old or broken vessels of copper are easily made avuilable by 
the fact that they are never thrown away bnt stored till sold to 
the itinerant dealers or hawkers of bras• ware, or bartered for 
new vessels to the manufacturer. The figure~ for imports and 
exports are given in the Appendix, from which it can be seen 

that: the quantity of brass imported is 
"""'"'• lmporto, • nearly 20 thousand cwt. annually its value 

being about 12lakbs of rupees. Bomb•y does the largest amount 
~f trade in both import• and exports,. while Bengal standa 
aecond. 

' 
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There are several other alloys of copper in use also. Bl'8S8 
O<hor An.,. •• Copper in general contains 4 : 3 or 2 : 1 of copper· 

_ ... ,.. huluaU'J', to zinc. Bharat or .Kausa is another alloy 
'oontsining the two metals in equal proportions with a slight ad
mixture of had- This metal corresponds to what is called Prin
ces' metal, and being more easily workable and cheaper is nsed 
for casting cheap ornaments, cheap pots etc. Phnl or Bell
metal (Kanea) contsine tin instead of zinc the proportion of the 
copper and tin being about 7 : 2. Phnl is a little more cost!.)' 
than brass but is preferred for ornamental ware hukka-stsnds, 
and some domestic articles ; its nse is precluded by the fact 
f.!mt it costs about one and a half times as much as brass. This 
alloy has been replaced to:a certain extent by German silver
which oontains copper, nickel and zinc with traces of lead and 

. tii:.. This is valued on account of its colour and polish though 
it is more costly than, brass: · 

Zinc, therefore, is an important element besides copper in 
Zinc, Knowlodgeof all these alloys and as such is imported in 

""""""· fairly large amounts. Zinc was known 
tO the Hindus since a very. long time, itself and its compounds 
being frequently W!ed in medicine. According to some .authori
ties the knowledge of the metallurgy of zinc was transferred 
from India'to other countries.· At present little zinc is prepared 
in India and so a greet bulk has to be importsd. There is not the 
least doubt, however, that nptilless than a century ago zinc was 
utractsd from the carbonate ( smltbsooite) at Jawar or Zawar 
in Udepur State in Rajputaus. 

The value of the zinc imported amounts to nearly 20 lakhs 

Import. of Zi~ 
of Rs. (in 1907 it was £111,000) while 
the quantity is still larger if we take into

account the zinc that is sent as brass or German ail ver the total 
swells to about 34lakbs. The figures for the average imports
(after deducting exports) for the five years 11J03-1908are a• 
follows:-

Zinc 118 metal £ 
Zinc 118 brass £ 
Zinc as German silver .£ 

131,569. 
48,056. 

127,447. 
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: .. , 
.The , other ~at~rials required in the mdustry, are tbe 

Tlo•.••-IID4&ho Botdoro. 1lnxes ,and the solders. These include 
co~mon salt, borax ( sohag or tinkal ) 

soda ( saiji )! salam~oniac ( Navshadsr or Navshagar ), Alum 
ani lllercnnc chlonde ( Rav-Kapor ). The addition of the last 
three is thought to improve the colconr of the metal or the alloy. 
It is a considerable advantage to the conntry that many of 
these things are made in some part or other of India. 

The solders used are of a large variety and the ,compositi~ 

Soldera. 
varies throughout the conntry.,For coppe 
vessels a solder containing 4 parts of 

copper to one of tin is used; while for Phnl or bell metal 
vessels tbe solder contains 7 parts of this alloy to 1 of pewter ; 
a solder in general use for bl'88S and other vessels contains equal 
parts of copper and zinc. This is gronnd into powder and 
moistened to form a paste : in this form· it is lightly spread over 
the jointa and then fused and hammered in. 

Having seen the wanta of and ·industry and their supply 
by foreign import~, let ns see how far it is possible to reduce 
the imports by manufacture on spot. 

As far as is known at present, the ores of zinc are not at 
Kztn.uuu o! Zlno "' all common in India; they have been 

India. · found associated with the antimony ores 
near the Shigri glacier in Lahawal, with the ores of copper, 
lead, and silver near Bawd win in the Northern Shan States, 
and with copper ores of Sikkim. However no successful 
attempte to extract ~e metal on large scale have yet been ~e-

• ported. The richness of the ore is not sufficiently great to allow 
the working of the metal alone in the present state of the 
metallurgical industries oflndia. It is hoped that the met:'l
lorgy of zinc will develop later on as .a !!ide ind~try ~th 
the smelting of other,metalst like Copper, 1 Lead or. SJlv~~ Wl~h 
which it occurs ; bot till then we have to be content W1 · 

8 

.imported afticle. 
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'!the increaSing aemnnd for copper.in India, dne Iar~~ly to 
·~o,....,ag Domud ror the sprend of electric power, and the high 

<Jopper. prices prevailing recently have directed 
attention to the copper deposits of India. The value of the 
copper imported into India in 1911-12 was nearly 2 millions 
sterling which forms more than ten per cent of the average 
total imports of minerals and nearly twenty-five per cent of the 
total value of the importsd metals. The demand for copper is 
t~till further expected to expand aa a consequence of the 
numerous project~ in contemplation for the development of 
electric power. 

Copper was formerly smelted in considerable quantities 

0 .. ...., ... ot ..co..... "' in :tl ellore ~trict in Son them India, in 
·-' otd "

0'klnsa. Bajpntan!!., and at variona places along 
the outer Himalayas in which a persistent belt of Killa.slike 
rock, from Kabul in the Northwest to Sikkim and Bhutan 
in the East, is known to be copper bea.ring:in nnmerons places 
aa in Knlu, Gasbwsl, Nepal, Sikkim, and Bhutan. Copper 
~res are also widely distributed in the Narnanl district of the 
Patia.la State specially in the Southern half where they were 
extensively worked in the part. In Chbota Nagpnr, several 
attempts have been made to work lodes reputed to be rich in 
the metal, but in all such attempts the ore bas been smelted 
for the metal alone and no effort has hitherto been made to 
. utilise the accompanying sulphur ns a bye-product. In the 
Singbbnm district a copper bearing belt persists for a distance 
of several miles 77 and includes several lodes, some of which, at 
·:Rajodha, have been proved by borings to persist to a depth of 
over 1,000 feet. Copper pyrites occur in the Simla Hill 
States and also at Dariba in .Bikaner State. At Baragandha in, 
the Giridh sub-division of Hazaribagh, a low grade ore body o 
.abont 14ft. in thickness has been prospected by shafts to a 

· depth of 3110 feet, and an nnsnccesstnl attempt was made a few 
years ago to work the ore. Recent work has proved the 
existence of valuable lodes in Sikkim, the copper being aSBocia.t
ed with Bismuth, antimony and Tellurium.• 

0 Sir T. H. HoU&nd. Skelcb of lbe.Miner&l Beoouroea o\. ludi., p. 2~ 
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The copper-ores~ the SingbliiUB district of Bengsl have 
. pper o .... 1n Slngbham -been the subject of exploitation on 

<llitari" of &ngal, E .lin b • . . • nro_pea.n es y vanons .compa.n1es 
..Innng the last fifty ·years, always .with disa.strons re.nlts in 
-110me cases due to the· poor character of the deposit attached 
and in ·othe!'ll to the unwise expenditure of limited cspitaf on 
-expensive pJa.nt,before the deposit ha.d been proved. Recent 
work by means of the borings ma.de by the Geologies! survey 
shows tha.t genera.lly speaking the ores of Singbhnm are of low 
gra.de, and on the whole jnst below what ie likely to be payable 
-except when working with very large quantities of the ore. 
Prospecting in the Tistavally of Da.tjeeling district seems to give 
iavonra.ble resnlts.* 

The copper ores, at Matigna§ in Dalbhnm, occur a.e rather 
indefinite lodes inter-bedded with Dbw;wa.r 

·coppeN;)no .. >laUgna. 
. phyllites aod schists. Sometimes tho 

o{)re ie collected into fairly well-defined bands, bnt very frequently 
oit occurs in the form of grains disseminated through n consider
'able thickness ·of schiets so sparsely a.e to be no workable. 
Wherbas if the same amount of copper minera.l had been 
roncentrnted into smaller thickness of schists, workable deposits 
·of ore wonld have been found. When concentrated as at 
;Matigna the ore may be of fairly high grade and well worth 
working . if proved to exist in sufficient qnnntity to render it 

•worth · while to erect the plant neceS!!&l'Y to handle large 
qna.ntities of the ore. At some places as 

&Jodha. at Rajodha some rich ores are obtained : 
-but in genera.! the ores seem to .be very poor, indeed as seen at 
the outcrops, where they have not been removed by the 
.ancients. 

HoweVilr, the !~test nport about the copper deposi~ ~ 
lndia. is more hopeful. •• In the course of next few years 1t IB 

-.to be hoped that copper will take a.n important place among 

o Recorda ot Geol, Sur. of India, Vol. XXXI, pp."l-4 •. 
§Beo, G. s. 1.1 Vol. XXVIII, p. 81. 
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the minin~ indoatri~ oflndia. At present the indnstry is st.m ill?. 

. Slkkl · ·' ~ p~pecting stage both in Sikkim nnli" 
m, . Sin~bbn~1 altbongh an ontput of 864 tons-

of ore valned Jlt £. 2,304 bas ~en reported 
from the latter district. 290 tons of th1t 

ore valued at£ 679 were also won in the Myitkyina District*"· 
· in Upper Burma, and 2 tons valned at 

:ll,y!~O::~ £. 4 in Garhwal in United P~vinces.'',§ 

It will~ seen that future ofthe_copper smelting indqstry 

Pu"'"'ot&heiDd...., is donbtful, at least so long as thit· 
1'-gn Supply. processes for the utilisation of the other 

elements with "1'l!ich,the ;;,pPer ~ur8 are not adopted. It will. 
take some tUlia befure India eould manufacture different metuls
like Bisuintb, A~timony, ',rid and, ntilise the s~IP,hnr found in 

~pper ~res for uui:king sulp)luric acid; till then, we have to
~ content ~d satisfied wit)l tbe impo~ metal. So also br:ass has 
to be imported, as it is so costly here in India to melt together 
the two metals copper and zinc if imported separatelY> while for
the fu._ctones that smelt and extract the metals the preparation a1 
alloys like-~ or Gel'l)lan silver is verycbeap as it constitnte& 

a kind of ntilisation of the ~te . heat of the r.U.nace8. This 
heat is utilised in melting t~e alloys . and ~lling ·them into-

sheets. Moreover, there is little margin of profit in the making
of the alloys by themselves and so it does not pay . except in 
connection with the larger smelting indoatry, Thus we have 
to depend npon the foreign snpply for both the metal cop}ler
wd ~ts alloys for a pretty long time to come. 

0 "159 to1111 of copper wore extracted .during 19ll. "-Letter doted. 
24-6--,12-addroeeed by tho Secretory of tho Mining CoiJlpeny to- th., 
Calcutta paparo, · · ' ' · · · · ' 

• §Recorda of Geol. Sur. Ind., Vol Xl£1 p. 110• Report of Min. Prod-
dunng 1909-10. .. . , . · • • 1 ~ • • · 
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J '' • :- ~~·· .. • '·.~ .'.'' • •''- . ' • ' - ' •• 

Suggestions for 1mprovement'ln the tiidustrj-. 

It h&s b~~n already seen, that'ih,dnstcy is more snccessfnl if 
N..,,..;ty of ProdooUoa WOrked OD. a large SCale. The Datnre Of 

.. <GD.IA.rgu Scale. · · · 
. , . , the '!ork itself is snch that ~Oiciency and 

-()heapness ()Onld not be attained in the absence of perfect diVision 
. -of lit.bollr, which ill tiirn necessitatlis prodllciion, on a large scale. 
It was alSO :Pointed out that the riattiie Of tb'e work does aol 

.]lermit of any lowering ill cootof'prOalictl~n by th~ . iritrodllclloll 
· ~ coetly m11cbinery. · . .Oa the otbe~ ,hand,, _lt was ,notice4 that 
tile fact-ories fol' .working brass ana. _copper cot4d not thrive 

· ;against ~e cop~ petition of. tf:le indigenous .worker& and their· IDanll
. ~ and personallabollr. Any ],in~ ~_impJiOvem~n.~ or P!ogress on 
>"the old system, therefore,,shonl.d !>e !'&the~ slow .and. thooghtfi!l. 

'l'bo .,..,bhop If We describe . Olll present methods liS 
u. - .·. ·~ ·' ... ! · • I . ·J • 

. . '· , .. ,......,.., . . , coming_)~nd~~ :w.~~ i~ . callecJ, the a~ 
·~ste;m, .oor 1\im shenldbe W ~~.tha il!dUS~ry to t~e w~rkshop 
· _sys~~ hll~ nat. totbe f11ctGI'f. s)'l\tem;: ~t.,is ~o, say,. :withon.t 
· ~ocnmbefing and em'bal'&BBing ~lll!lelves . wit~ cos~ly ;ma~~rr 
we ehonld modify Ollr ,methpds .in .a. !lhea.p. .ml)llner, by the 

Inln><l.,.;on of Hand iotrodllction of such smsll· pieces Of 

~, .. hiD.._ machinery. which save, .Iaboar and· time 
'-bo.t which do .not require a high initial cost. For example, t)le 
ilrdinary lathes used l!y the oopper smiths are irregalar- aud 

· ·dilicootinnollB in their wo•king and can jle r~placed by a , littl~ 
more costly machines.tiom England qr .Germa~y lfhich wonla 
rna continnons!y. Again, small hand machinery CQ.nld be .. nsed 
for cutting or jlnnching sheets of copper o,nd bl'\lss into . clrc.nlar 

-.and oval discs etc. of required size; Small. ha11d presses co\lld 
also be nsed for stampiog_eut pieces ofshee.t into .various forms 

..&lid Witli less lalxnir nod in. less ti;me. Small . machines '!"oold 
-'be nsefnl for making small llnttoos or boxes etc~ ol" bra,ss ; 
... impiEJ pieces of machinery conld be nsed for shaping b~ass and 

'oopper vessels instead of the rough proce111 of bammertng nsed 
._,at present • ..In.geneml, tile -tendenc.J.to introduce cheap hand-



m,chines in place of miiDIIU.!. labour should be itroduced as it
would lower the cost of production in the long rnn. At th&
same time the failure of many of the copper 11nd brass factories~ 

should not be lost sight of, as showing. 
~-=-"t, that the indnstry cannot bear the· heavy 
..,..... expenses of costly machiner~ In these· 
days whl!n electric power is getting cheap, it will not be, plll'
hsps, nnrsseonable or out of place, to expect the growth oi 
this and other industries in small workshope using small 
_machinery worked by the electric power. , 

The neCessity of paying great attention to the· indhstry in 
"""""" .. •-u ... ,;, "'• the art schools was already pointsd out. 

""'-"'&bo""'l!cboo... Such schools should be useful in spread1 
ing.the ideals of Indian art 11nd also should open new lines oi 
muufacture of such articles as are imllorted- now. Though o.t 
·present many places, brass locks;-aiJ.d brass castings, and vari
ous kinds of instruments are being made,' the ind11>1try is handi· 
·capped for' want of intelligent and capable workmen• The finer 
articles of mu'ufactnre like musical and scientific instrumen til
require an. amount of skill and''intelligence which must be imi. 
parted to the w~km!ID in the Art or the polytscllniC' schools.· 

Besides the manufacture of articles of domestic and· general 
· D...t..,..., 01• .... u- use, the number of forms in whioh copper
.ln ,._,...., • and brass could be worked: is very great ; 
11nd by care and selection the industry could be so extended as 
.to displace many of imported articles. There is no- reason for 
example, why small articles like door hinges, handles,. or rings, 
padlocks, ·lamps, gas and water cocks, brass sto.11.ds, · wrack.&
IIDd. cages, brass buttons, and some ofi the scientific (mathemati
cal, surgical,· chemical or physical) apparatns .. should not bo-

o With a view to inquire into the oanaea of the·· diftioultiea ex· 
· perionced by ihe factonu, the writer wrote about 25 Iettera .to differentc 
metal faotorieo in India: however it waa aurpriiiWg to lind that. none ot 
them replied, nor waa aaingle letter-returned to him on account of wro~: 

.addreoo. Tho writer takeo the opportunity of thanking the ordinarr
wholeoale wcrkero, in theiodUBt~ for muoh of ttie informotioD>co~ted.J' 
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mannfilctured in India, and should be imported while the skill 
and scope of working for the same could be developed here. It 
is true that many of the brass foundries awl the workshopS for 
advanced work do try to produce 80IIl6 of these things, but gene
:rally they lack in fioish and polish, and sometimes cost a little 
more when compared with foreign mauuf~cture. It is to be 
~ped that with more systematic work on scientific lines, and 
With the help of better workmen turned out from the proposed 
art and technical schools, this branch of the industry will receive 
its proper share of atteutiou and development. 

It should be pointed out that, to a certain extent at least, 
NeceultJ' or • ...., ll'aln· better training of our artisans is very 

mglorr.he ,.,,.,..., necessary at the present stege. For, it 
can be easily seen that after a certain time when the copper and 
brass ware has been displaced by Aluminium (as it is alroody to 
some extent in Southern lndis) and tinned, galvo.ni.ed or enam
elled iron ware, the iD<tnstry of making brass vessels for d~ 
mastic use is likely to go down. In such a co.se, if no prepar&
tiou is made in the form of the variety ot' openings· for the in
dustry suggested above, the copper- and brass smiths of lndia 
may have to come to grief. 

One of the reasons why the larger copper and: bra.s 
~otories luwe not thrived is the !tug 

1-ho. eoe~ of marketing. ' expense they have to undergo in sending 
their salesman to advertise and sell their goods; very often these 
agents are not efficient or careful. - The articles made by these 
fuctories are of a little new type and being generally th nner 
are looked upon with distrust by the psople. In the ense of the 
small capitalist who employs a number of workmen to mann-
1acture the vessels, this item of expense is omall or rather be.-

comes a part of his own profit. Going a 
,.=-:'.~ • .;'~:;" ~ stage further, it is not impossible for tbe 
o.W.glholr goolla. workmen ·themselves to combine nnd 
co-operate in the mannfuctnre as well as the sale ~f ~~r g~ 
without letting the middleman to interrupt and dinumsh tbeu-

10 



-profits. By systematic co-Operation along the lines of Co-opera· 
tive Credit Societies it will:be profitable and possible for them 
in getting the sheet-metal cheaply. and. also ·in. disposing otr 
their gtiods at mnch better rates than ~hat -they do at present. 
Perhaps ae is· seen in other conn tries the sheer force of cir
ocnmstaoces will soon paint out to the artisans, the fensibility 
'1\nd necessity of combination on a larger scale. . 

The help needed from the' State is of varion.s kinds. This 

"State B elp. 
is not the place to discn.ss how far State 
help is jn.stifiable ; it has been recognised 

in India and extended many indn.stries like Tea, Jute, Sn,aar 
etc. The starting 'of the departments of 

..,. ..... .._ metal working in copper and brass in the 
.Arts schools, 1\8 suggested above; though not reqniring much 
money, is impossible without State help. It 'will not be Wise 'to 
-expect the public to shifl; -for· theinselves and 'take the· initiative 
·looking to tlie iriterests involved·· The indttstry ootild·be helped 
·io·{Ji;her WB)"' also. Thus it has beeh' recbmmended* that rail· 

·.w ....... tn thellalh- way freights should 'be reduced for ths 
-··-.... th he •--co... metal usell 'in the intlistry ~. g; · e -s e ... 
:and ingots of the metals imported from large distances. 

lin conclusion, it is fervently hoped. that : this brief and 
I!JeCBBsarily inadequate account of an industry, which has re~n
ed and which wil~ retain for a long time to come, the piirely m· 
digenon.s characters of-the Indian indu•trial. life, will:. inspire 
4.evelopment along nationnl and scientific lines. At .present, 
the in.dn.stry may be said to be drifting along uncertain paths 
according to the,funcy of the, petty craftsman, whose vision is so 

. :narrow and horizon so limited. It need.~ sincere and sn.stained 
efforts on the part of educated Indians to raise this crnftsman 'to 
<the pjlSition of an intelligent artil!lln, able and anxiollB to im· 
,prove the quality of his work. We need. more mechanii:al knoW· 

. ledge to·oome to the help _of these artisans who have so f11r been 

0 A. C,'ChatteJ']i-Noto on tho kiduatries of tbe United Providcllll 'df 
· .lsgu oand Oudh. 
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able to withstand foreign competition ; and we need b~~ 
()f' men as capitalists or managers at the head of these artiS8..._ 
"There are splendid chances in the case of this indnstry to try the" 
workshop or the artisan system instead of the factory system 
which has been attended in the west with many social evils. 
Let ns then devote greater attention and harder work, so that 
this great and ancient indnstry which maintains its individnal.i.
ty throughout the length and breadth of this vast continent may -
.gather strength and energy necessary in these days of strennona 
.com petition. · 



eo-operative Village Libraries 
BY 

Professor .Jogindra Natb Samaddar, 
I . 

~·A., ~. Jl • .1. a., 11'. B. Biat. a.,)[, B. a. A· · 

·---:o.:-

EYOn tje most pessimiatic m&D wilf have to admit uow that-. 
the Indian Co-operative movement baa achieved ·a distinct anooes ... 
in reaouing many of the poor. raiyata of the. oo1111try from th .. 
ahaok!ea of JJiaha}andiJm &Dd there oan be also no denying the fact 
that it is indirectly increaaiug the wealth of the Co1111try. But it. 
has all along been claimed that tho end of Co-operation is not 
simply "the shaking off the burdena", or the more production of· 
wealth. It has been urged over and o.-ar that it has greater 
aima,-or in oLher words, there are tlie intellectual and aooial aides 
of this movement, which will bring comfort to those suffarero for
whom the mo.-ement is m.eant primarily and strangthen the moral 
character and broaden the mental horizon of the people. 

It was to place before the public one of the side lights of the 
movement, that I addressed the following !attar to the Editor• of 
the Calcutta Dailies, and it was promptly . publiahed by them in 
their issoes of the 28th J&Duary, 1909, that is to say four years
hafore this day. I make no apology m quoting it in extenso, as
what I have got to say to-day is based on that letter of mine and 

· what could be said then, applies with greater force now. Thi ... 
was the letter:-

" To the Editor, 

Sir,-The othar day, Sir D. liL . Hamilton spoke on. 
"Zeminderles on Co-operative lines " by which he proposed that 
Co-operative credit should be employed to make youngmen. 
Zemiudero "with an income of:Rs. 200 to Rs. 250 per month besides 
the honorable poaition of Zeminder--not a fortune certainly, bmt. 
allffioient to enable the yo1111g mon to live a comfortable and.. 
honorablelifa,--not aervanta but masters-free and independent". 
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'I humbly beg to euggest that Co-operative credit can also be 
·employed on a like piau to create a large number of "0o·operali•e 
·village Libiariiis ;, wliich 'woiil<l be --ble to do · ali 'lttoalculable 
.amount of good. 

The credit moveinetit htis planted ita hold. definitely in India 
•.aud is in fact working wondere. Although the main and direcl 
~bject of the Oo-cipiiratiTa credit ·moTement is to impron the 
-deplorable status of our poor raiyats, etill the services of thia 
.movement can be indirectly employed to bring about a moral and 
:literal regenilratio_il amongst us. l Jiroj>osa 'thlt ~o-~~peraliTO 
V!Dage Liliraries shbnld bestartlld eithdr (1) IJ011g with the iocieliel 
·whiuh have been started 'or (2) irdlividuiiJly by the · Co-opersliOII 
·of neighbouring villagers with 'littdted liability and With Co-Ops,.. 
tive credit iii ita iJrinciiple; In the formed. '· in '(l) the nilcleu 
of a amlill bu:t usefial.libr.lry e111 be utilised for the benefit of lhO 

·'raiyats,-a good weekly can be eubsoribed 'for and the secretary 
·of the society or the Punch may be ·direated in reading U.eee 
'books aud :newspapers 'to thd members.· I see that there · are now 
at present in Bengal aJ.one ilo'llle 875 Oo"operative' credit eociali11 
with eome 12,000 riliyats as their mdmbere'. The institiltion of 

>8111all village libraries wonld do an immense amount of· good to 
•these raiyata. 

Regarding (2) i: hardly need to duate 'oli · thb 'Decessit)'. of • 
library which stookell u wi'th· reallaolol bookS,. ehonlcF propsrly 
dirsct the peopl..:..:.what. to read, and what. ':not' to read', In· 

-ilteAd Of reading a'DythiDg and e'ferything, books 'relating to 
.agricuiture and indastrlei shOUld b'e stocked and . reaa.:...ihe 
·lltandard tc) be decided ailciorlli'ng to tile 'capacity of the membel! 
constituting those libraries. Incidentally the seivices · of the 
,;members may be ntilieed by asking them to collect faots ~d 
fignres relating to the villages-agricultural, l.ndustricil-stati.at••• 
~ild all aorta of informatillli relatilig 'either to the past or to tho 
;present. · 

' I need hardly add that these libraries in both the cases .-y 
..erve as well for celltres of innooent auiuiement. I commend lhi• 
·.hnmble suggeation llf Diine · to· aU~young and old-including tho 
worth:t Registrars of OO'operative· Credit Societies• and if clio 
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Regiatrars would kindly try to oarry lnto practice~my idea, I may
say that a friend ·of mine is willin& to bear a portion of-the initial 
cost of one or. two Libraries in the experimental stage. 

I • . ' ' . . 

.I do not know whether my humble suggestion at~cted the
attention of all tlie Registrars of .Oo-,oper~tive credit societies . of 
that year bnt two of the .Registrars very kindly_ wr,0te to me two
letters from which I lllAke the following extracts. lll:r. Gomlay 
who is now the popnlar private secr•tl!l'Y of a popular Governor 
wrote to . me tline : "Few of the . members oan read _ and. so 
Libraries oonld not be very useful yet. L~ter on, porAapa. " The 
other one was from lll:r. Jl[. .K;uwar Singh who was then th<> 
Registrar of . _Oo-,operative Sooiet\es of . the United Provinces,. 
lll:r. 'Singh wrote: "I have read with inter,est yonr Iet~er in " the
Statesman" of thel!Stb January .on Oo-,op~ratiTe Village Libra~••, 
Your idea is both interesting and original and doubtless in a. 
province which is educationally ~&dvanced, there is a field for such 
libraries. llf;y o~ ,fear is that_ in , the United Provinces whore . 
primary eduoa,tiOJI .is eo backward, there. wonld be more difficulty 
so far as villages are_' concerned. Oo-o~~~ratiTe urban libraries, it 
started and supervised by some public-spirited gentlemen, wonld 
howeTer serve a most neeful purpose. " . . . . ' . 

W 0 find that the two Registraro who nry kindly considered 
my enggestion were of opinion that but for the illitereey prevalent 
amongst the raiyate, the scheme wonld bo a very useful one. Jl[y 
object primarily was however to make tho members of Societies 
more literate and in those oases where the members wore altogether 
illiterate, my suggestion was tbdt "the secretary or the Punch may 
be cfu.ected in reading these books and newspapers to the members'•. 
I ventUre to believe that this suggestion eon!d . bo easily carried 
out, for the Secretary and the Pnnch are bound to be litonfi!l men 
nndor the provisions of the law. 

Thus far regarding the oilses of those 0<>-operative Societies, 
tho members of whio)l are illiterate. Let us.then take np th_o oases 
of literate members, and specially of ,tho .nrban . meplben. The 
Rev. I. O'Donovan, an Irish olergyman.and a strong .advocate of 
the Co-operative system writing on ''Village Libraries " in " th1> 
,Iri~h Homost~ad" the org"!l of the Ir+"h Agricnltural Society thne 
wiota:...;.---·.. • · · · · 
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" Y OUDg people educated in ow: primaly schools, and often ill 
·our intermediate sohools, are ~tellectually only little children. 
T'ueir taste requires to be directed. Bithert.o, unfortunately, lhiJ 
has been neglected, with tbe resnlt that intellectually the country 
is on the verge of being in a·hopeless state. It is no exag~eration 

·to say that the literary taste of the people is false. For the mool 
-part they read nothing but wretched trash. Beyond the daily and 
·weekly newspapera the only reading matter of the majority of the 
reeding public iu Ireland is low. London productions, which are 

·neither good literature, nor good morals, paper• that often pander 
-to tha lowest impulses of man's depraved nat11re. The lea•t harm· 
fnl are bad novelettas, perhap• not morally bad, but prodnotivo of 
<>vil nevertheless, as they are read by imperfectly ed11cated young 
·men ana women with no knowledge of life, who are led to believe 
that what they read of in these hooks exists, while it is all uurea~ 
false, ~possible. '' 

I believe, there is much truth in what the writer statas abo" 
•and what is applicable to Ireland regarding the above picture, 
applies with still greater force to Indil\. Bo far as my experiencOI 
prove, an effort must be made by the Government, as well u by 
the leaders of the people, to stop this snffi.ciently serious state of · 

>things. " There is much talk of nationaJ. rehabilitation, " u one 
happily puts it, " but let those whose heart. are devoted to tbe 

·cause haYe a care lest when it comes, Oookuey• ·are not foDlld 
seated in every Oabin throughout the laud. " 

The system of Oo-operativ& village libraries was advooated ill 
.Ireland some ton years ago. The proposal was that there shoold 
·b.! a library in every parish ana the work to be done by the parish 
.library should be of a comprehsusiye character. The edvooate 
of these libraries s11ggested that the following line shonld be adopl·' 
ed by them. ' 

1. Books ou teohDical subjects to be kept, from whioh tb• 
peop1e may learn aomething of the two great problems . that o~n· 
earn ua and tha welfare. of the nation most,-agricllltural and 111· 
<luat_riaJ. development. 

ll. AI the libraries will have to change an •unliterary peep!•' 
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'into a ' literary people ', inatead of npid books, good literature 
..... bould be placed in •their ·hands. 

3. An attempt should be made to revive and give a new idi. 
•-petus to the Irish language. 

Now, cetaiuly the circumstances relating to Ireland" where 
·<>very one is able to read " arl' no~ applicable to India, bnt I van
·-tnre to think that to do away with the gloom of ignorance which 
"Pervades throughout this land of yore, it is all lhe more advisable 
that syatomatic attempts be made to stert village libraries aU over 

·the country. I am strongly in favour of :carrying·on the lirat 
<>xperimants on the Co-operative Credit Societies-be they rural or 
·urban-as the members of these societies haTe already some sort 
·.of troining and it will bs oaoier for them to grasp the objects of 
·these libraries and to profit by them. 

I don't think we will require much money to start with say, 
. for 2 or 3 Societies and evan if it is required, I am sure money 
will not be wanting in. Although a poor man, I am prepared to 

,..pend a few hundred rupees to enable us to see how far this idea 
·<:an be oarriad on and I shall be only too glad to hear from the 
.Registrars of Co-operati1'0 Credit Societies on this ~subject and ,• 
·Co-operate with them. · ' 

The credit monment has come to stey with us, in spite of 
.many ominous forebodings. It has been working on smoothly , 
.to the great delight of our Government whiob is mainly respousible 
for its growth and development and for which wo, the people of 
India, are deeply grateful to it. And over and above all, thoro is in 
.the movement itself " something "-call it sacrad, call it 
..heavenly-or by any nama by which you want to designate it,
-something, which makes us acclaim with our talented poetess 

"Nay, do not pine ...... though life be full oftrouble, 

Time will not pause or tarry on his way. 
To-day that seams ao long, so strange, so bitter, 
Will soon be some .forgotten yesterday." 

--
114' 
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(Tech : Mane. ) 

Santacruz, Bombay. 

last year while investigating on the prospects of oil 
pressing industries of India and the best means of developing 
them, I was asked by some merchants and friends to prepare a 
report bearing on this industry. On their initiative I undertook 
the work of drawing up a report showing the position of the
industry and its possible developments. For thls purpose I 
visited several Oil Factories in places outside Bombay like 
Baroda, Sorat, Pcooa, and .Bulsar to obtain information at first 
hand. I had also several interviews with oil Seeds nod oil 
Merchants and my best thanks are dne to the Indian Merchants 
Chamber of Commerce and Bureau of Bombay for arranging 
these interviews and also to Mr. Mathnradas Gocnldas, late 
Manager of the Peoroo Mahomed Oil Mills Ltd. and· the pro
prietor of the Thakar Soap Factory and Vital Mantle Factory and 
such other friends who have rendered to me valuable assistance. 

Till recently the reputation of the oil pressing industry was 
at its worst, and failures were recorded everywhere. Comp•nies 
after Companies were organised and several Oil Mills were 
started from time to time in Western India but with the solitary 
exception of the Peeroo Mahomed Oil Mills Ltd. which 
worked successfully for 25 years, all proved fuilures. ~o-day 
the capitalists and business men are not favourably disposed 
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towards this 'industry ·aua are in many quarters extremely 
hostile to the ideit. ·or establishing Oil .Mills in the Bombay 
Presidency. 

In 1902 Mr. F. G. Sly, the Director of Agricnlt.nre, 
published a pllmplllet (Bulletin No. II Dept. of Agriculture) oo 
the Cotton Seed Oil Iudn;try ; since then the problem of oil 
industry ho.s occnpi~d a prowinent pooition. Two more publica· 
tiona ef ~mporto.nce have since been m11de by the Government 
.Of India. In 190i the qne•tion wo.s discn~sed at the Indian 
Indnetrial Conf~rence and from 1908 several attempts have 
<been made to ergo.ni:!e this industry on a better scale. Two or 
three new cnmpl\neis were regi<tered. At this time several 
~rticles were published in the Indian Trade Journal (Vol. VII) 
.Oa cotton seed oil indnstry. · These articles created farther in· 
terest in tbe public anrl led to' the formation of some more 
<:ompanies. Unfortunately all of them proved ll.bortive. Thanks 
to the efforts of l'rof. T. K, Gajjar, the pioneer of Chemical 
indastries in Western India, and Mr. Ralph C. Whitneck, late 
Economic ad riser to .the Gaikwad of Baroda, Mr. Fredric Noel 
'Paton, Director-General of Commercial Intelligence, aad 
Dr. llarold H. Mann pnblio faith in tha future of this industry 
was inainto.ined in spite of the above failures. Prof. T. K. Gaj
jar ia J.909 himself projected the Navnit Oil Manafacturiug 
Company Ltd. with a capital of Rs. 11,00,000. Part of the 
.capital a~oat Us.- 150,000 was -subscribed by the organisers and 
their friends, but the public had lost all hopes in the commercial 
possibility e£ the oil industry in India., and no more shares were 
~pplied for, although every 'attempt .was made to start the work 
-of this Company. Finally the whole concern had to be wound 
up. P.rof. Gajjar had ' also organised The Alembic Chemical 
Works Ltd. which received a satisfactory response from tbe 
public whilst his Navnit Oil Manufacturing Company project 
had to be abandoned. My efforts were, at the outset of my 
investigations, directed towards finding out the causes of failure 
~rth is indnstry in Western llldia. As far as I could judge, 
-ou.t of the various C\uses. that determined the fate of the in· 
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·instry in its primary and experimental stage, the following 
may be given as the principal causes of failure. 

I. At its very beginning, unfortunately •. this industry 
-received the attention of the adventurous class of men who had 
.ao specinl knowledge or experience of it. Without proper expert 
guidance or experience they framed schemes with the help of 
the Machinery agents, who knew. next to nothing about the 

·chemical and economic side of oil pres~ing industry and the 
-consequences of whose ignorance had to be borne by the Oil 
·Companies, and its pioneers. 

II. Acting under the advice purely of ~achinery agents 
'the early. Companies started with an uneven distribution of 
'capital, paying perhaps too mnch for the machinery and 
leaving too little for Buildings, working Capital, employment 

• of chemical experts &c. In two instances in Gnjerat we find 
that the concems were started with a nominal .capitsl Of 
Ra. 1,00,000 ear.h, of which only Ra. · 60,000 were called. 
From this sum the machinery is reported to have cost as mnch 

. as Ra. 60,000 for a plant to crush 16 tons daily, leaving only a 

. balance of about B.s. 1 o;ooo for land, buildings, working capital, 
'stores &c. Starting under snch circumstances, however pro
.mising an indnst.ry may be, it is bound to fail. 

' III. As the natural consequence of the a hove, in seven 
·<lases of tan, the Mills had to be mortgaged from the very 
, beginning, and if the originators and prowoters did not possess 
llntficient influence they had no facilities even to borrow money 

oto meet working expenses. Special stress milst be laid 'on this 

point. 

IV. Mr. P. R. Chandhri of Calcutta in his paper on' Oils 
·and Oil Seeds • read before the Third Indian Industrial Conferenc~ 
·drew onr atte;tion to other featnres; he remarks, " It was also 

· "then that I came to know of the -deplorable shortsighted, policy 
·of the&e Millowners, the fllllllty economic basis oil which some 
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or the Mills were managed and to some extent, the regrettablt!" 
want of honesty." Dr. LewkoWitsch in his speech before thw 
Indian Gnild or science and Technology similarly remarks: 
" As another example, I might point to the industry of Edible
Cotton seed oil. India, as yon know, produces an enormous 
amount of cotton seed. The bulk of these is shipped to Europe 
to be worked up there into oil and cake. This industry should
be retained in India and an important industry might be· 
created, if it were taken up in India in the proper manner· 
In Bombay actually some Mills have been started; but look at 
the way in which thia has been taken np by these apparently 
entarpriaiog people in Bombay. They first thought of the· 
edible cotton seed oil industry in the United Statef of America, 
and becaose the Americans were successful they thought that 
all they required to do' was to send out a commission to look at: 
the AmeriCIUl Mills and to place an order for a large plant in 
America. Then the thing should work by itself. Unfortunately 
they overlooked the fuct that the individuality of the Indian
cotton seed ought to be studied ; nntomlly failure was bound to· 
come, as indeed it did come.'' 

V. Some oCthe Oil Mills are equipped at random with
Machinery suited to crush other varities of seeds than their own 
particular requirement. I lastly visited a concern which though 
established for crushing cotton seed did not possess a single 
piece of machinery that is required for the special treatment 
of this seed while they bed a regnlar plant for treatment of' 
castor and other seeds. I have seen this instance even pointed
out in a confidential Government report, on the subject. In 
some other cases I was surprised to find that Mills were 
equipped with old or rejected mac~ioery brought from England 
or elsewhere. In the case of a llomhay Mill, which of course 
ultimately failed, I was told that the management had scarcely 
a day passed without some mishap or the other happening 00. 
the macbine<'Y, 
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· VI. There hiiB been considerable ignorance as to the 
1proper treatment of oil seeds and oils, and no small amount of 
·difficulty was experienced in treating and refining the oils •. At 
-~ne or. the Mills I visited, when they were crushing ciiStor seede, 
·ana dtd not, for some reason or another, get the proper colour 
and the peculiar. florescence of the Crude oil, they tried to 

vemedy this defeat lly patting in the Edge.rnnner a quantity of 
'some harmless·colonring material (turmeric) with the result 
'that the mercha.nte refused to buy both the oil and cakes worth 
•about Rupees 20,000. ·· 

VII. During the monsoon and to some extent in other 
•.seasons, it is very difficult to store cakes, as they soon go 
mouldy and get heated up. Thus they get considerably de
>teriora.ted in value, where proper meiiSnres are not adopted for 
their preservation. · 

VIII. There is. a very small local demand for cakes, and 
most of the cake is exported. This export business can only be 
;PBying if it is placed in the hands of reliable men, 118 we have 
to deal with a distant and unknown market. 

IX. Rail and shipping charge of oil and cakes being very 
high some of the Mills located at long distances from the 
:market or shipping port found it financially impossible to bring 
•both the oil and the oil cakes to Bombay which is their chief 
·market. In Broach, Baroda and other towns the faith of the 
iPeople in the cakes and oil pre,sed in the native Ghanis make 
.it difficult for the machine pressed cake and oil to find buyers 
.locally. 

X. Again in places lika Broach, Baroda &c. seede were not 
~vailable in large quantities all the year round and they h&d to 
buy them from the Bombay Market. Thus they had to pay 
Rail charges both on the raw materials and on the oils and 
-~kes, for ultimately the whole output had to be consigned to 
.llombay. . 
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XI. As regards the exP,Orts of oils, there is eonside.JIIble.
~fl'~rence of ,opinion, bnt the m~~jorit:{ of them are convinced aa 
to the_ ~on-JlB?ing character of the export trade. D:. ~rol~ 
H. :Mann and others ioform me _that the export trade m oris at 

• • • • -· . • • I' I· 

present .is not paying -and any atrempts- to. do so have met witik 
failures. · Five reasons for which are given. . . ' - . . 

I. High freight on oils. 
II. High price of casks. 
ni. Loss by leabg~. -

IV. Loss by absorption. 
,, ~ , I 

V. Gross adulteration of exported oils by earlier shippera
h.~.~viD~ ihat' v.nless_we, can ship onr oils in bulk as 
~~1 oils tbere aro very few chances of success in that: 

aireetion. 

As regards the loss by leakage and J!bsorption I. am in
formed by Messrs. Ransom and Company of I.:~ndon that if· 
the casb are silicated or glued from inside these losses can be 
minimieed. The English and continental buyers do not like
to bny Indian oils on account of the gross ndnltemtions that 
were practised by ~rly shippers. It being easier to detect ba.d' 
quality of seeds than an adulterated oil they prefer to bny seeds
and not oils. 

XII. The lndian farmer and cattle owners refuse to buy 
lllBOhine-made oakes for fodder a! the percentage of oil in the 
conntry oiLcakes .is greater tb,an in the Mill _cakes. -Though· 
the percentage of oil in Mill cakes is less, it is erroneous to
suppose that these cakes are poorer in qM!ity as feeding stuffs. 
All the saine it is very difficult to fight against this prejudice· 
of the farmers and we have to face the eituation as it is. 

XIII. As the export 'tra.de in oil was, in the opinion of 
many, 11 non-paying business and ·as there was a. very small
demand for cakes it was found that the exteneion of the oil 
pressing industry was limited to the local demo.nd for oils fa~." 
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presses supplied the Edible oils and. there was very tittle 
~emantl.for the oils obtained by machinery. In fact the supply 
.1Il9r!lSSed more than the de;mand and as .there are no industries 
d~p~nding npon the utilization of ,oils, e. g., soaps, candles 
J!larg•,rine &c. the newly started oil lllills worked S,PBBmodicall; 
and consequently. we.re .commercial failor.'l8• · · 

XIV. ~nother serions cause of failure was found in the 
growing demand of mineral oils for boraing purposes. Till th& 
beginning of this century large quantities ofvegetable oils were 
ased for this purpose, but. as these oils were dearer than the 
mine!:&! oils their consumption was seriously checked. 

XV. On the one hand .without proper. knowledge and 
apeoial experience the oil crushing industry was. presenting 
inexplicable difficulties to the native Indian merchant, and ,on. 
the otbar ho.nd, ehipping and financing facilities for the .ex~ 
portation of the raw material namely oil see:is themselves acted 

· as a powerful inducement to our merchants and this. brought 
about a further neglect of the qtherwise important oil crushing 
indll6try. Special emphasis mnst here be laid on the det
riment:ll effect produced by prolonged storage of seeds an<l 
cakes in this country. It was always found safe to. send them 
out of India, as early as possible. Seeds stored: in the ware
houses of the lllills had considerably deteriorated! and, were found 
in many cases unfit for pressing purposes: Berore concluding 
this short paper I must here mention the puticolilr case of the 
cotton seed oil industry. In its very beginning. it had ]amen~ 
tably f11iled as failure was bound to come. There was no technical 
guidance, no lucrative market for machine pressed oils and the 
products like hulls, cakes &c. Demo.nd had to be created and 
in doing so reverses had to be encounterei. Then character of 
the seeds had to be studied o.nd the refining processes had ~Oo 
be perfected. This was only possible if the experiments had 
been financially supported. Messrs. Tats Sons o.nd Comp~>~Y 
are to be specially congratulated on taking up thi~ indust'"! 111 
the right o.nd proper spirit o.nd it is hoped tho.t the1r expeuenclt 

12 
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will work a.s a valuable asset for the future of this industry in 
India. The Indian Cotton Oil Mill C.ompany Ltd. of Navsari 
is also to be congmtulated on having successfully terminated 
their experim~ntal stage and on their desire and efFort to place 
their Company on a sounder b~is by increasing their origin'! 
-capital. Having taken into consideration the prominent CBI!Sel 

af fuilnres I am optimiltic a.s reguds the future of this" indnslrJ 
and given tecbuological skill, bonafide workera, facilities for 
commercial undertaking and organisation on right lines, there is 
no reseon why this industry should fail, if the Government and 
the people continue in their efForts, as directed at present to 
develop, and promote this industry. I am sure we shall soon 
pnt a serions check on one of the greatest drains of raw 
materials from India and establish a staple industry which by 
right would belong tons in the future. New works for the 
manufacture of soap, stesrine, glycerine and candle are started, 
and lubricants, boiled oils and other oils of technical importance 
are now made in large quantities in India, and there are noll' 
•ufficient indications to show that we have passed through the . 
experimental stage, and all the local conditious appear favour
able for the founding of this industry on a large scale, and if we 
direct our future efForts wisely by our experiences of the ·past 
we shall have little cause to fear farther failure. 



lbe Importance of Manual Instruction 
IN 

Indian Schools. 
liY 

H. G. Bhabha Esq., x. A. 

R11i,..d ln•pclor General Gf Education in J,fysOYfl, 

The hand of man contains the largest group of small muscles 
1n the human body whose fine adjustments produce what is called 
.skilled labonr. Every musole in the body contracts under stimulus 
.of nerve force proceeding from the motor centres of the brain, and 
thia outward or efferent ourrent is either the result of a sensory 
-or afferent current from the surfacs of the body to the sensory 
centres of the brain, or at other times of the will to mo1'e a partie. 
ular limb or mnsclo in a definite way to acoomplish a desired 
action or movement, . The sensory and motor centres are knit 
.olooely together in the brain by nerve paths or connecting nerves, 
.At the same time for all voluntary actions there io close connection 
!between the centres of feeling and th>ugbt and motor centres 
which produce voluntary action. The motor centres connected 
'With the hand form a large motor area in the brain, the largest 
oonneoted with any group of muscles. The moTements of the five 
iingers and the numerous smell museles and joints connected with 
~hem when they are used for ekilled work all require fine 
co-ordinations and adjustments, which are produced by the minute 
.regulation of nerve currents from th.e motor area. 

The muscles of the body are divided into fundamentol and 
accessory, the former being those of the trunk and largo join~, 
neck, back, hips, shoulders, knees and elbow•, which man has 1n 
common with the higher and larger animals. These large muscles 
are constantly used by hard-working but unskilled labourers who 
are men of little culture or intelligence. The accessory musole• 
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are those of the hand, tongne, faae and artianlatory organa;. 
Those are aompal'!ltiTOly xery small, bn~ they oa11 be grouped inte> 
an infinite variety of combinations producing- finely adjusted 
actions like those of writing, talking and piano-playing. Th& 
motor area connected with them is TOry large and complez in tho 
cortical layers of the,hrain, while that of the. fundamental muocl01 
is amaller and simpler in ita physical organisation, The 91D&l!or 
muaolos for the finer moTements aome into activity later in lifo, 
than the larger and coarser muaolos and are most intimately con· 
necteol with mental growth and vigour. " These smaller muscl• 
might almost be call~cl organa .of thought, Their ~neion a 
modified with the faintest change of soul,. snob as is seen in accent, 
inlleotion, facial impressione, hand-writing and many forms of ao
callecl mind-reading.'' The larger muscles are exercised earlier 
by all kinds of hard and rough labour, by gymnastics and aport. • 
. ,, The day-labourer nf low intelligence with a practical Tocabularr 
of not DTer fiTO hunclred worcla, who can hardly move each of hi> 
fingers without moving others or all of them, who cannot movo
hia brows or corrugate his forehead at will, and whose inlleotion 
is very monotonous, illuotratos a condition of arre•t or a trophy ot 
this later, finer, accessory system of muscles,'' 

Stenley Hall in his 'Adolescence' says that " muscles are by 
weight about forty-three per. cent of the aTerage adult male humai> 
body. They e:<pend a large fraction of all the Kinetic anergy of 
the adult. body, which a recent estimate places as high as on6-fifth. 
Tho cortical centres for the voluntary muscles 01tend oTer most 
of the lateral psychic zonas of the brain, so that their oulture io 
brain building. In a oense they are organa of digestion, for which 
function they play a Tory important role. Muscles are in a most 
intimate and peculiar sensa tho organa of the will. If t.hay are 
undeveloped or grow relaxed and flabby, tho dreadful ohaom 
between good intention• and thoir execution io liable to appear 
and widon, Character might be in a sensa· defined as 8 

ple:ms of motor habita." Soma 'men see clearly the oanaoquenc•• 
of action or want of action, and han a. olaar judgment and the 
beet of intentions, and yet fail to take the right action nt zho 
right moment from want of will power or quick deuiaion. Tho 
severance of action from intention is perhap,s the.most. humiliating 



~e~t)Jre ln., the ch~~cter of.~ome men. ~e exer?ioe and· deTelop-
~nt of mnacles are. thus neoe•sary · fer the develop~ent ot.-
~haraoter and 'lrill power. -

Such exercise and development are absolutely necessary for
the growth of the brain during the period of adolesoenoe. Th& 
brain and the mnacles react on each other. While muscles grow 
in size and strength by exercise, the · motor con treo of the brain 
co~neo~ with th,em B9 well !'".the higher inteyectual, ,ce,n~s or 
~oug_ht and will _grow; larger ~ncl, stronger . The brain 9aii~ot be 
dp.,~lope~ fu)ly nnle,._ the,muocl0o emplo_yed iti vo!nll4'rY ·actions 
11re syotemetioally exercioed. · · · 

Thio develcpm~t ef,tbe brain .alld ch"!~•ter is not dep,enden~ 
IO 1nucb on the ,o\ze. and_ ~eight of ~· br!'iJI or, th~. size of mnaclea 
89_ upon the functional acthity of the brain c,eUo celled, forth by 
th~ exercise of the, m"!'~les and, the ~om:Plexity of their oo-ordiliB
tions in ao~Yities fo~ a . p'\rpose. . The exe~se __ of mot 9r cella 
IIIU,st to be effective take place during !he l'ericd of growth. 
Hence it is fro~ tJ>e ,age of about four to. th~ age o~ ~bout fourteen 
to sixteen that the brain centres connected with.the small muscles 
and join~ of the b.;.d and fi,;gers are d~velo~ed. Thua it becomes. 
necessary to impart m"'!-ual, ins~notion. 110t only in Elementary
Sobools b'!t also in High Schools. T~e muscular activities. of th"' 
hand can att!'iJI a degree of efficiency in this period which is not. 
possible at a later age. '/)r. NicholB9 Murray Butler dl>fines'. 
manna! training as '' Mental training through the hand and eye,,. 
and this definition is the goiding principle of all manual training 
in the best American Schools. 

"The philosophy, if such it may be called," say• Stanley
Hall, " that underlies the movement (in favour of manual inotruc
tions) is sitnple forcible and sound, and not unlike Pestelozzi's
'no knowledge without skill,' in. that it leooen9 the intern! 
between thinking and doing;. helP" to give control, dexterity and 
skill ; an industrial trend to taste ; inter03t• many not successful 
in ordinary school ; tends to the better appreciation of good honest 
Work; imparts new zest for some stndieo ; adds somewhat to th& 
average length of the school period, gives a sense of capacity ancl. 
effectiYeness, and is a useful preparation for a number of vocation&. 
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~ese claims are aU well founded, and this work ilr a valUAble 
addition to the pedagogic agencies of any country or &tate. As 
man excels the higher anthropoids almost as much in hand power 
.as in mind, and since the manual areas of the brain are wide near 
.the psychic zones, and the cortical centres are thus directly 
.develciped, the hand is a potent instrnment in opening the intellect 
.as well as in training sense and will." 

The smaller muscles of the hand can be brought into full 
-:vigorous and finely adjusted action only by manual training at· the 
-right age during the period of growth. - From the age of four to 
.about the 11ge of eight the best tr&ining for the hands is gi YBD 
by drawing, clay modelling, and Froebelian occupations, such as 

·Drush work, •tick laying, bead work, brick building, paper cutting, 
-_paper folding, elementary school gardening, etc. These oocupatiolll 
-should be followed by cardboard work, ornamental leather work 
.and other similar occupations and gardening to the age of Il, 
.when with the increased mnsoular growth and vigour of the child 
·wood sloyd may be commenced. Wood sloyd shonld be followed 
.at the age of 14 or 15 by metal work such as tiling, drilling, 
--chipping, soldering, forgewori: and lathework. Machine fitting 
and bnilding forms the last stage of mental work in American 
-ochools. Studente of a Manual Training High School of America 
·who han completed their conroe leave behind as a rule a complete 
~aohine bnilt by thdmselves as a proof and memento of their skill. 

While the above subjects of Manual training are fitted for 
-town schools, other occupations for the Indian village eohools may 
"be enggested for children under eleven years of age, such •• 
,pottery, basket making, rope making,mat making, and the making 
-of boxes, trays and cups of gr1111se•, rushes, fibres and leaYes. 
Cheap and useful articles may be made .;f cocoanut libra and 

.shells. Clotho and rugs may be woven on looms roughly prepared 
.from cheap materials by the children. Wool may be spun and 
rough country blankets may be woven. Gardening would provide 
.easy, useful and instrnotive ma.nual work. Sewing, knitting and 
<>ooking can be taught in girls' achools at no great cost if the 
materials are supplied by the parents. Models of various kinds of 
. .,halter such as huts,· 'dwelling honoes, oowsheds, eta., of the 
!Primitive type may be made by children with the uoe of the 
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simplest tools like the pocket kni1e and a small hammer and saw-_ 
For older children practical agriculture and eerioulture are th& 
most nseful industries, every village school being proYided not ouly 
with a school garden but. a small farm, on a part of which 
mulberry or clll!tor oil plants may be grown for the feeding of th<> 
ordinary or eri eilkworm. 

For schools in towns where commerce and industry flourish, 
the great want for boys in the lower secondary and high stages at. 
present is of schools like tho Manual Training High Schools of' 
America which combine literary, mathematical and scientifie.· 
education with practical education in drawing, wood work, meta!. 
work and mechanical angineering. It has been found by ex
perience in America that far from ouch a combination of subjects
retarding the progress of stadants intsnding to proceed to colleges,. 
it help• progreBB in the old literary conroe and turns out and more • 
up-to-date all round men, physically, mentally, mQrally superior to· 
the young men educated in the old classical schools. In these' 
sohools while the lit.rary and scientifio course occupies from 
10 to 15 hours a week, the practical teaching or mechanic arts as 
they are called in some schools occupy from 12 to OTOr 20 hours a 
week. Similar schools are maintained by the Paris Municipality· 
in which general education of the secondary type is imparted in the 
mornings from 9 to 12-30, and high practical education in drawing. 
and deoign, mechanical engineering, or all the departments of. 
printing is imparted from 1 or 1-30 to 6 for five days in the week.. 

For rural districts in India in which agriculture and farming: 
llouiish the b09t kind of secondary schools are inotitations like the· 
Hampton and Tuskegee Institat09, -in which ample proYision ;,.. 
made both for general education and induotrial education . in all 
such branches including agricultare and farming ao are most 
useful to the public, to enable every negro youth to acquire the 
means of hono'!rably earning a decent livelihood. Th09e institates 
have revolutionised the social and economic condition of all negroes 
in South America who now form a contented prosperous and 
successful communi~y, and can compete successfully with the whit& 
races even in the learned professions of doctor, engineer, lawye;l", 
and clergyman. Such institates will no doubt cost heavy sums of 
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•money to equip, but a beginning should be made by GoTernment 
until India becomes a rich conntry and its wealthy people loam to 
,part with their wealth for the education and ·prosperity of their 
Jess fortunate countrymen. 

India is at present at the commencement of a great in· 
. dustrial awakening. Its progress and futuro prosperity will 
. depend upon the educntional policy now ·adopt..d by wieo 
administratora. The success of Hampton and TllSkegee. as 
.. ducational institutions which haTe raised the character of the 
coloured race and rendered thousands of the raoe self-respect
ing, prosperous and llSeful citizens is full of practical lessons 
for educationists in India. Education for the common 
people in India before the advent of the English was confined to 

:reading, writing and arithmetic, the higher c!assea receiving purely 
. Sanskrit education of the type giTen in pathasalao. After the 
formation of the. Education Department in India under Britieh 
rule to the present day, education haa been almost purely literary 

.from the primary school upwards to the college. Sufficient atten·· 
tion has not been paid to technical and scientific education, manual 

-and industrial instruction in schools of general eduoation bas not 
<~von been commenced, and the methods of instruction adopted 
haTe been ouch that habits of obsorT&tion, reasoning and research 
have not been cultivated. The same mistake has been made in 
India from the oldest times in making , .publio education almoel. 
wholly literary as was made by the. ~ ew England miosionario• 
when they first wont to South to educate the negro. To add to tho 

. disastrous effBCts of a falss ideal of edncation, tho prejudice of tho 
Virginian planters against the education not only of the coloured 
children but aloo of the poor whites, based on tho old feudal 
system of society, w?ioh assig_ned duties but gave few priTilegeo to 
the different classes m the so01al eoale, bas been repeated in India. 
The cry bao often been heard in India, though it ia less frequently 
beard now than i~ was heard ~omo ye&ra ago, that the people 
should pay for thetr own education, aLd that it is not the duty of 
the State to educate the people. What the GoTernment spends 
comes from the pockets of the people, and if the people are unable 
to pay more, or to tax themse!Tea specially to proTide for 
their educ•tion, or to appreciate a more beneficial system of 

·eluoation thau the present enn it they have the meane 



-.to pay for it, then no effortS 'noed be m&de to retrench 
<~xpenditnre in other directionS to pro'f'ide for an inorease 
lin the cost of the people's education. In America,· on' the 
-other hand, it is tho deepest and most cherished con 'fiction of the 
,people and the State tlmt the trained intelligence of the people is 
the highest aeset of the State, that all llloneys pri1'ato and public 
·spent on edanation are the best inYe>tmont, that natural ability,· 
VhereYer it may be found, irre3peotiv& ol race or · social class, 
should be cultivated and de1'eloped to the highest possible extent. 
~he vast natural resources of the oonntry and tho· wealth of the 
;people enable the Americans to spend fablllounum• on educational 
institution•. · Bn'. the de1'elopment of the natural resources' of the 
-country and the wid~ di•semination of a highly llsefnl·and produc. 
:tiTe education have reaoted as they mu3t on each ·other as·cause 
-arid effdct in America. The conditions of India, however, are 
widely different from those of a rich progressive country like .Ame
n ca. India is esseatially & 'poor country dependent chiefly upon 
.agriculture, 66 per cent of the 'population being ·agriculturists. In 
"'nch ·a country advance in the spread of education of all kinds 
must be necessarily slow. And when tlie fllllds are insufficient for 
<!nconragemont of all grades of education, necessarily higher edu
-cation has to be made self-supporting a• far a• possible, the savings 
being devoted to primary education. Mnoh nevortheloos can be done 
in India by adopting a better ideal of ·education for the people, by 
<COmbining manual and induotrial instruotion with the general edn
.:ation of the masses, or in other words by giring a praotioal com
bined with literary education, to enable the people to attain tO 

. greater competonoe and a higher standard uf living, and also by 

..adopting more correct methods of education from the infant olaea 
mpwards in all aohools. 

The education of tho masses has to be made as practical and 
·productive as possible, while at the same time it sho,;ld be auoh 
as will impro1'e, strengthen and elevate their oharaotor. For such 

. education there ia no bettor model than that adopted in the Hamp
ton and Tuskegee Institutes. Agriculture shollld bo praotically 
taught by trained teachers from the Tillage achools upwards in all 

.Primary and secondary sohools according to a graduated scale of 
oinatruotion, Sohool garden• ahould bo established in connection 

.13 
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with all schools and natnre-stndy enoonraged, Manual training; 
should be commenced from tho lowest alassoo, and industrial edu
cation combined with tho usual school Sllbjocts in aU primary and 

: fl""Ondary achools. What indnstrios should be taught mnot depend; 
llJ>On tho local conditions and what the poopto want to haTe don .. 
for thamsolns. It is quite practicable, nay it is imperative, to• 
oombine fiye periods of theoretical instruction say of 45 minutes 
each with practical work fur ab~ut three honrs OYory day, Such&
combination would make tho children more alert, more fond of 
studioa ao well as hand labour, more healthy and more likely to
achieve snccosa in life, than if their edncation was confined to onlr 
one kind of instruction- Tho oatablishmont of Normal and Agri-
cultural Institutoa like that of Hampton and Tn•kegoe, at first ene 
for each province or group of districts, and later one f~r each dis-
trict, would be the salvation of the people of India_ In productive' 
eflicienay, in wealth, in self-respect, and character, in the hatred of: 
shallow politics such ao the idle, ignorant and thoughtless indulge' 
in, the people would make rapid advance and thereby increas"' 
their own happiness, A contented and nsofnl middle class wonlli
then be created such as now hardly exists in India, 

--



.The li'lace of the Domestic tndustry in
Indian Economic Life. 

llY 

Profeosor 1{. K. Mookerjl M. A., Krlsnatb College, Bebrsmpore •. 

Section 1. 

Tho •••nomic transformation of tM oillag~ :· Tlio gradual•~ 
tinction of tho Cottag• industry. · 

India is now in the throes of a great economic revolution. 

Indln.IR tn &atat.o of aco. 
nomic rovolation u shown 
by a C<~nt.mat bctwe811 clt.y 
India and ruralllldia ; 

A contrast between. city life and Tillage life 
would show the fundamental character of 
this revolution. Rural India is old ; oity 
India is new. Rural India carries on the pr.,. 

duotion, distribution and consumption of wealth in a manner which 
is strikingly different from tbet of city India. The structure of 
rural society has hitherto rested and is sti!l. resting to a certain 
ez:tent on status, while the cities are rapidly coming under ths 
sway of competition. Indeed the economic ideas of the city are not 
only far removed but in some oases are actually antagonistic to 
those of the village. The village is still almost self-suffioing, and it 
itself au eoonomio unit. The Tillage agriculturist grows all the food 
neoeBBary for the inhabitants of the village. The smith makes tbe 
plough-shares for the cultivator and the few iron utensils required 
for the household. He supplies these to the people but does not go
money in return. He is recompensed by mutual services from his 
fellow villagers. The potter supplies him with pots, the weaver with 
oloth and the oilman with oil. From the cultivator he receiYes the 
traditional share of grain. Thus almost all the economic transaction 
are carried on without the use of money. To the Tillagers money is 
only a store of value, not a medium of uohange. When they 
happen to be rich in money, they hoard it either in coins or make 

. ornaments made of gold and silver. The Tillage agricnlturist poaseu
es little capital. He lives from hand to mouth. The Banya supplieo 
the cultivator with seeds and charges an enormous intereot 
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But the cultintor pays tho interest ungrudgingly; though hestoopa 

. under the hea•y burden he doeo not impron his position. There 
' is ;.o desire for a bettor, more oomfortoble .l.i ving, j>oth among the 

• cultivaton as well. as among the artisan•. The .artisans follow 
their hereditary occupations. There is no competition, no stimulus 
for improvement, no chango in. customary wages. Tho industrieo 
are stereotyped, the apprentios only trieo to imitate his mBBter 
and raroly thin'ks of introducing ·new implemanta or new methodJ 
of manufaoture. Thus "the Tillage oommanitieo are the most 
oomplete and the most eontentod in tho world. Within their 
...U:-&ufficing oonfineo trade . is DO vnlgar so:~rce of profit for 
which man scheme and strive, .b.nt a nalling, oftan a holy calling, 
handed down from t,.ther to son through generations, eaoh with 
its own unchanging ideals, its zealo~ly-guarded craft. 

But the 'rillage lifo is being transformed. The oity sends to 
the village Mancheoter cloths and these are 

.:;:!.':,.."':,~.,:f,: replacing the o!l.othe woven by its wea.•etl· 
Not only weavers but oleo other artisanJ 

are losing their ocoupations and turning to agricnltare. The cheep 
kerosine oil from Baku or New York threatens the oilman's exist
anos. BrBBB and oopper which have been used for veosols from time 
immemorial are threatened by oheap enamelled iron-ware imported 
from Europe. The 'rillage sugar-cane is also in danger on account 

. of the oompetition of imported sugar which is sold at Tery low 
price. The manufaotare of sugar from gur tends to become un
remunerative. The demand for gur also falls off when the price of 
sugar is brought down by competition. There is also pari pall» • 
. transformation of the taste of the oonsumera. They abandon 9"' 
:for crystal sugar. Home-wa.en clothe are Dow replaced by manu
factured cloths for being. too ooane. All local industries are 
attBOked and many. have · been · deotroyed. Villages that for 

· oenturieo followed customary prBOtioeo are brought into oontaol 
with tho world'll market aU on a sudden. For .steamship and 
railwaY" which have established ·tho oounootion have been buill 
in ao short an lnterTal as hardly to allow breathing time to the 
·'rillago which alumborod so long in tho regime of custom. Th~ 
tbe sudden introduction of competition into an eoouomio uDII 
which had from time immemorial followed custom has . wrought •

1

. 

·mighty change, 
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.. . ~ew economic i~eaa ho.ve now begun h inftuencd the minds 
.T.hochangastn1'1U'Bleoonomy: Qf the villages~ 1 In some of the Tillagers 
or(~eT.!i~R':n~::!~~on actiOD the Cweavers and the blacksmiths hs.ft 
. , tb) Tho rum1 emdaa. 

!'0 daub t been compelle<l to leave 
their occupations on account of foreign competition but more men 
are leaving their hereditary occupations of their own accord. All 
Brahmins !lre not priests now. Jl[any indeed live according to 
the old ideas, and view the temptations and Tices of the west in 

· Usi!ent deep disdain". But a few of them who have feU the im
pulse of a new life have gone to the cities. Those who are intel
ligent become lawyers or goYornment aorvants, and those who 
fail in the competition bocome petty clerks in Railway or Dler
ca~tile offices. · The middle clasaes also leaTO thdr village and get 

. soattered all over the country to eam a living. 4 writer thna 
laments the decline of Tillages in Bengal. urn daya long gone by 
onrTillages vied with each other as to which had the best Sanskrit 
Pandits and the be•t Tols, which had the largest number of Durga
pujas and where the largest number of people of all castes .were 
fed. The days arc gone by when each Tillage was proud of tho pro
ducts of its looms, of the hoes modo by its blacksmiths, its .Jatras, 
and its Baroari poojahs. Bnt where are these things now P Echo 
answers where P At day time you will find larga &Jid expousive 
buildinga either wholly unoccupied or in ·the occupation of a few 
old women. Is there a pestilence in the villages P Ah! not for you 
will see the bonaea and buts of the paasantry full to oTerorowding. 
It is the houses of the middle class Madraloh• that are wholly or 
partly unoccupied and that giTes to the whole village the look of 
a desarted village." Not only tho middle olasses hnt the field 
labourers also haTe fonnd their anoestra! oooupatious not aufficient
ly paying and haTe felt the need of moTing to other plaooa. The 
GoTemment puhlio works, the factories, the tea, indigo and oofiee 
p antations, the mining operations as wall as ·the facilities for 
foreign emigration all tend to shako the old immobility of labonr. 
Ae tho Imperial Gazetteer writes: "A comparison of census returns 
of 1891 and 1911 ahowa that a considerable landless class il d8T81-
oping which inTOlves eoonomio danger, beoanse, the incrsase has 
.been most marked in distriota whore the rural popnlation is already 
congested or in proTinces in which there il a apeoialliability to 
periodio famines. The ordinary agricnltnrailabonrers are employed 
o~ the land only during the bnay seasons of tho y- and in Joe~ 
times a few are attraoted to large trad<HJsntrea for tempor•~"Y '!"Af~ 
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The attraction to towns and other trade centres inoreasea .. 
trade industries d ... eJop and this m•ITemeol 

· li!:\n':~men&al eoonomlo is accttlerated in famine yeara. " Agricul-
tural labourer• migrate from Bengal and 

the Central Provinces to Assam,from the U uited l'rovinces to Bengal 
from Madras and Obittagong to Burma ; and outside of India to 
Ceylon, l\lauritiW!, South Africa, British Guina and other colooioa 

. in search of Agricultural ond other employment. In l\ladr&! where 
emigration bas been comparatively e<L•Y there is almost a chronic 
scarcity of lAbour. In a memorial of some landowners .-.f the district 

, Tanjore to the l\ladrBs GoTernment, it is said that the agricultural 
opera tiona han bean much impeded and at times endangered by the 
constant and sudden desertion of agricultural labourer•, who after 
entering into contract to cultivate the lands on certain condi tioa 
emigrate tO foreign .parts without the slightest notice to their 
employers, They pray that facilities for emigration of agricultural 
labourers to foreign places might be rastricted."' 

There are also other great far-reaching effects of this migration 
of labour. Formerly the landless labourers were solely at tho 
mercy of the landlords who employed them at starvation wages. In 

. the slack montba they bad to starve. The demand for labour has 
· changed all thio. The gumustas and other employers of labour 

haTe now to treat the labourers mildly and gin them good wages. 
Agriculture has now improved, when it baa been relieTed of tbo 
exe888 of labour. On the other hand there has been engendered 
an aversion for the parent plough and workshop. The delll&nd 
for labour again, has withdrawn the most nluable and potential 

·elements from the aooiety-the dower of the· agricoltural populo-
• tion and rural artisans---eo that not only agricolture but the 
· handicrafts also suffer. The production of cereals has diminished 
'·II groat deal while the foreign exporta have a continuoas tendency 
·.to rise. The ~age ·market is no longer Isolated, the demand 
: for food in any part of India tends •'lso to affect it. The '·populo· 

tion . baa increased and the . standard of liTing has also become 
higher, The oqoly emigrants or the middle classes who return 
to the Tillages bring with them good saYings and liTe on better 

-. 1. G. S. Iyer.: Some eoonomio aspectS ofBritiahRolein India, 
'pag•I07, "· ,,. . 
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faro than they were content with before they emigrsted,. , Tho 
increasod deman:l for food is, however unaccompsnied by increased ·' 
on.t-turn of agricn\tnral products. Tho price of food stuffs has 
conseqnently risen by 32 p. c.· The exodus ~ ~wn• is stm 
soing on at an alarming rate, the towns still continue to offer 
easy employment to the middle classes end !abonrera and ·ready 
markets for the products of the Tillage artisans. ,They . offer o 

high material prospects to tho ambitio11• an~ in general provide 
for all the mechanical facilities end ploa~nres of life to satisfy ' 
those whose standard of life has suddenly been raised. The · 
landlords pa!'s their lives amid the lnxuries of the towns, and lose· 
to;nch with their tenants. The sturdy cultintors become domestic 
servants and the middle class independent 6/aadraloh• become . 
c!erke in mercantile otlbes and government establishments. Thus ~ 
the villages are all deserted and left as wastes end become prey ' . ., 
to malaria, Paternal estates, tanks and orchards which have 
been haoded down from generation to generation are left to" 
decay. The cattle gradually deteriorate in quality. lllilk and 
dairy produce become gradually scarce, and pisciculture and 
horticulture become unknown, The movement of the population : 
from tho village to towns is in fact not only working a complete . 
revolutio.: in the habits and ideals of onr people but its economic , 
consequence.! are far lQore serious than are ordinarily supposed. 
It has made our middle o!ass helplessly subservient to employment 
and service and has also killed the independence of our peasant
proprietor. It has jeopardised onr food supply, and is fraught 

. with the gravest peril not only to our handiorafts •but aho to our 
national industry• agrionlture as well. 

Tho exodus to towns, however, is 1111happily the most out
~tauding feature of our recent industrial life. It is facilitated by 

. railways which afford easy opportunities to travel unknown 
before. The railway• have affected the Tillage economy in 
another way. By bringing foreign goods they have introduced 
.competition in sequestered villages that for centnries followed 
custom and paid customary pric89. . 

A money economy urther helps the prooe,. of econ~DUO 
transformation. The Kabnbs and other mtddle 

(c) l'b.'!lintroductioD men that deal with imported goods are 
olmo...,. ...... ..,.. not looal people end will not wait for a 
quantity of grain at harvest' time. The men who went to tho 



citie8 and other trade oontres were paid in money and not hi kind ' 
for their labour. When "they return to the Tillagea they come 
with ready money in their hancls. Again, the steady rise In 
rrioas of the neoeasities ot life whioh ha• been a oharacteri•tia 
feature of the recient economic hiBtory of the oonntry baa made ~e 
cultiT&tiog olaaaes niilre or "loa• independent of the miJI>tJjan• br 
putting them in possession of an amonnt of ready money which 
they neYer poasea&ed before~~ Silll these are not the eole reasons 
for which a money syetem shonld oome into nniYeraal nse. Tha 
syetem of colleoting"thil re1'enna in caah is tho mo•t powerful 
canse of the introduction of money eoonomy. 

Thns there have in operation soverul forces whio'• tend to 
profonndly affect tbe old Indian rural economy. But the question 
that pro3ents itself in this connection is, How far willtlla injluona 
~f tlla """'economic id•a• e~n<l pratitice1 of 1M w .. t moilifvtlai• old 

Indian eamomic '11'''"' i' 
Thora are now many fact. to show that the prooeas of tir&lll· 

Btlll the aelf-eufbclency 
ef the Villa!te ye~ remains. 
a•l migration and emlgra.
Uon wort: on a. very emaU 
~m~le. Tbos the Village is 
etJ.ll the roa1 economic unit 
of!Ddia, ' 

formation is not at all accomplished .. Those 
facts we can gather from a study of Indian 
life and labour, specially in the village. 
Each Tillage has still its potters, carpenters, 
blacksmiths and weavers who are meeting 

the village demand together with the manufactures of the we•t. 
In spite of the attraction to towns, the people as a mass live in 
villages. Of India more than any other country it oao be said that 
the nation lives in the cottage. 90 p. c. of the total population of 
India.liYe in villages whereas in England 75 p. o. of the populo.· 
tion live in towns There are only 2,150 towns in the whole of 
India possessing not less than 5,000 persons. Even these towns 
are aggregations of Yillages, not greatly differing from single Til
lages. There arel90 towns in Bengal which contain only 5 per cent 
of population. The villages make up the remaining 95. .The 
number "of villages in Bengal is abont 203,658 counting each au
celled towns BB ouly an OTergrowo Yillage. Of these 165,305 con· 
tain under 2,000 Boals; and 3,066 onr S,OOO. Migration or emigra
tion has worked hitherto on ouch a small scale in India as a whole 

1. Burdwan District Gazetteer, p. 11!. 
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that little relief has been given either to congested or to sparse!)' 
populated diatricte. • The Indian peaaant clings to the neighboul" 
hood of hie own home. how<fVer much .it may be :overcrowded; 
Again, '' the monment between diflerent parte of India ia uanally 
of a temporary nature, and does not involve a permanent change 
in residence". Statiatioa ehcw that over 90 per cent of the inhab
itants of every district were bcm in that district 6 per cent were 
bom in the districts immediately adjoining it and only 3 per cent 
oome from more distant places. Thus the self-snflicing ieclated 
-rulage is still the real nnit of the Indian social life •. 

The number of landless labourers who· are employed hi mills· • 
ad "factories is exceedingly email as compared· with the total in
dustrial population 1 of our country. 

lu the Punjab where a great deal of land has been brought 
11Dder canal irrigation within recent yean and baa been ·colonieed· · 
illy people from thickly inhabited tracts; the census retorns show 
«<ly 3~0,000 labourers and more thau 10,000,000 landowners and· 
tenanta. Large industries haTe been established, but the eupply 
of labour has been found to be inadequate. " The tea gardens of ' 
Assam are worked, though l01s and less so as· thne goes on; bj: 
-ooolies reor11ited under a sy•tem of state-aided and. stato-supervis~ · 
ed emigration under the Inland emigration Acts; The stream of · 
emigrant coolies that need to be poured out to the Britiah 
·colonies under a system of atate-aided emigration is now a!mod 
oounterbalanced by the coolies who retum to India. • '' The fac" · 
tories are suffering from the inadequacy in the supply of labour. 
The deficiency has seriously re•trioted their prodactiTe capacity. 

1. Aa H. H. the Gaekwar said t 11 Very. much the large pro-. 
pOrtion of the Industrial population of India is engaged in indige
J~,OUB industries carried on in viJiage homes and bazaars. India is and 1oill 
altDays remain a countf"1J of cottage itldustries, where hundreds or thou..;, 
·lands can work in factories mtllions or tens of millions work in their hotS' 
Any comprehensive plan of improving the condition of our induRtrial 

·ala1118ea toutJt, tlJerefore, seek to help the dwell1rs in cottages. It is tbo. 
humble weavers in towns and villages, the poorer braziers and copper

·emitha Working in their sheds, the resource leas potters and iron~amitba and· 
·carpenters. who follow their ancestral vocations in their ancestral homes, · 
who form tho main portion of the industrial population. aod who demand 
·Our ayropathy and help. It is they mo~ than ~he ~culturists or the . 
mill and ft~.ctory labourers that are most Impovenahed 10 .these days a':"d . 
are the fii'Bt victims to famines. ( Inaugural address 1n the Industrial 
-conference, 1906. ) 

2. Economic aapects of British Rule in India. 
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·The deficiency has eeriously restricted thier productive capacit)',t 
The faot is that the Indian labourer is quite reluotant to leaTe his 
'rillage. When howeTer he does leave his 'rillage to work in tho fao
tories, he doea not leaTe iUor good, but he triea to return as soonaa 
he can. As the report of factory commission 1908, says, "The Indian 
factory hand is primarily an agriculturist. · His real home is in hio 
native village not in the city where he works. He leavea bolh 
wife and children behind him when he emigrates to the factory and 
regularly returns to them to look after his family affairs and to rest 
from his labours. More than this, he can always find work in hio 
'rillage if he gets tired of the factory." 

Thu• the structure of rural eociety is being tranaformed, bul 
the transformation though rapid has been as a whole very small. 
Indeed the new ideas that haTe oome from the west are ao 
thoroughly alien to the habits and ideals of oar people that these 
cannot be adopted without any danger to our rnral institution•. 
The Indian 'rillage will not live if th83e diernptive ideas begin to 
influence our social life. Bnt it is impossible that the Indian 
village can be deatroyed. The east is not unchanging. The Indian 
Tillage had changed with the change in the time. The new con· 
ditions which haTe been introduced in Indi,. will ineTitably lead 
to a change bat it is hoped that India will remain cbangele88 in 
that beneath the thin garments of Western influence she will re· 
main true to her own spirit. The change had already begun, the 
last decade in India has witueoaed might)' changes brought about 

1. ''There ia at present one Tery oerious obatacle to the rapid devel
opment of the factory ayatem:· Labour ia very difficult to oecure. Tho 
Indian labourer does not readily adapt himaelf to new methodo. In faa· 
tories, in handloom ,workshops and' in coat mines there ia the a&me com
plaint,-tbat the wages are higher tha.n can be earned anywhere elae and 
yet there ia a strange unwilliugueaa to be tempted by them. In order to 
induce an Indian workman to enter a factory, he baa to be allowed & 

freedom from discipline which will soften the contraat with his older 
methods of work, (Prof. Leea Smith, India and the Tariff Problem,-24.) 
Again, 

UAt the Baniganj coal mine the labourers will not as a rule work 
more than half tho month. Though they conld eaaily out two tubo a day 
they are uaually content with cutting one and they take fnoquont holi· 
day•." (Report of tbe Chief lnapector of Mineo, 1905.) 
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by her contact with the W e>t. As Mr. A. Ohatterton has said: 
''The methods of W e•tem Indu•trialism are steadily introduced into 
the old rural organisation of India but they have not yet taken 
root; the nndiTided family has to be reckoned with, and the ex
treme sub-division of property renders produotiYe effort on a large 
acala difficult; comfort rather than luxury, a moderate rather 
than vast fortune -these are the ideals of enlightened Indians. 
In consonance with her character and socio-economic traditio111 
of life and art, the product of centuries of her past evolution, 
India has not yet accepted the methods of the West nor she will do 
so willingly. Indeed, it is probable that, in the interest of her 
self and the world India would strive to move forward to a goal 

"more in harmony with her own traditions than is thet presented 
by wastem ciTi!isation. 

She would pursue a via media, and neither adopting whole
sale commercialism by replacing her artisan by the machine as 
is done in Europe, nor leaving the artisan severely alone to his 
sure and ultimate discomfiture. She would evoln a system on 
her own lines the object of which should be to employ human 
labour to the greatost extent and the way mo•t advantageou• to 
the individual man, which would maintain as well as develop her 
own ideals of life and art, the product of her. past economic history. 
Tho steps of this gradual evolution have yet to see. The modem 
phase of transformation is transitional and bonnd to be temporary 
because it is characterised by a total severance from the time
honoured indigenous ideals of life and art. 

1. "ThCJe it no doubt tho.t the immemorial civilisation of the 
Hindna will undergo change both in ita spirit and in its practice under 
the stimulus of the potent foreign influence to which it ia now es.posed. 
Yet [ cannot help hoping tbatthe Indian people physically and mentally 
·disqualified for tbe atrenuous (Materialistio) life of the western world 
will retain long in their n11ture enough of the spirit of Sadhuism &o hold 
1teadfastly to the simple, frugal, unconventional life of their forefatbere 
for which climatic conditions and their own past history has so well·fitted 
them, always bearing in mind the lesson taught by their sages that real 
wealth and true freedom depend not. much upon the possession of money 
or a great store of goods, &K upon tbereaaonoble regulation andlimita~ion 
of the desirea. 11 (J. C. Oman. 'l'he mystics, Ascetics and Saints of Iod1a.) 
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SECTION U. 
Claim• •I t"M Cottage IndurlrJ ; General Conlideraliona; IM Idtal 

•I Production. . 
It has often been remarked that the economic unit in India oon

not develop into that complezity which ohsracterisea the economic 
life of the West. Sir Theodore Morison has observed that tho 
Indian economic organisation is one in .,hich it is not possible that 
the division of labour could be especia!Iy in non-agricultural 
pursuits carried very far. "Owing to the necessities of agriculture, 
tho people are scattered over the face of the oouutry in small villages. 
These villages oonstitute aelf-auflioing indllStrial unite. As tho 
division of labour is limited by the possibilities of exchange, there 
is no opening in such villages for apecialised skill. This is true, 
however, only to a certain extent. For if one village has a group 
of artiaans who are very fine workmen, their wares may command 
a large market out-stripping the limit.. of tha locality. ThuS 
every village in our country has its blaoksmitha and coppersmith! 
and also ita jewellers, who carry on their business on a small scale 
but in some villages these local indllStries have attained consider· 
able magnitude, such as the manufacture of copper and brass vessel! · 
at Srinagore, Benares, Mi:rzapore, Lucknow, Moradabad, Jaipur, 
Poona, N asik, Bijapur, Madura, Vellore, My sore, Rangoon., 
Similarly the silversmiths and jewellers of Srinagore, Multan• 
Lncknow, Jaipur, Outch, Ahmedabad, Poona, Bangalorc, Madrao, 
Outtack, Calcutta, Rangoon, and Moulmein are famed ali oTOr 
India. (The Imp. Gaz. Vol. III, p. 234.) Specialised skill, there
fore, if it is highly efficient finds for itsalf a ready market 
outside the limits of the looolity. ·Indeed the market which our 
domestic industries commanded in the past was not confined to 
this country but extended beyona it.· frontiers far into theW est. 

India had never been a land only of raw produce. From the 
very earliest times she enjoyed an industrial supremacy sending 
the product& of her do3lestio industries to the West and reooiving 
in exchange the precious metals which went to constitute hot 
proverbial wealth. For centuries, · indeed, had she been' 
able to maintain her proud pooition as the Queen' of the 
Orient, commanding tb.e markets of the world · through 
oheer superiority of workm,.nship of her craftsmen. But the 
repressive oommercial· policy of the E. I. Company in the 



18th and early 19th 'Ce!ltuey· coupled with the invention of steam' 
~wer . has produced· a Tast tran•formatioJI. AU our domes tie 
Industries haTe been threatened with imminent extinction. The' 
~·h of the •team-engine and the whiz of electricity, combined ' 
~th c~eap and easy means of transport h•ve well-high snoceeded 
•n mak1ng· our conn try a dumping ground: for ·the manufaotures of ' 
all· nations. 

We h&ve to oppose this oyerwh:.m.ing flood of mann-
Shan India factored goods for our Yery existence 

whol~te the m:~J But how shall W8 compete with the West P : 
~;•"•"' "'•"'"'· Would we adopt wholesale the methods of in-

. dnstrialism of the West which have been ac-
oompaoiod by so mnoh social and economic evils ? 

In fact the methods of manufacture as they are at preson\ in · 
the West will not suit our socio-economic condition. · · !D 

mad struggle for · competition let ns not forget 
that India ia atiU and her material prcdnetion m1111t be ' 

,.,.. 
1 

controlled by the spirit of her real self. 
til oi.~.:a_ DOti the end ''The true end of material oiviliso.Uon ia not · 

production bnt nse,not labour but leisure,-not to destroy but to make 
possible culture. A nation whioh sees its goal rather in tho produo · 
tion of tiling• than in the lives of mon must in tho end rleservedly 
perish." 1 "Already aU over the Western world the problem which 
with ever increasing urgency demands a solution, if pea.ce and 
progress are to be preserved is that of the per•istence of uude•erved 
poverty in the midst of abundant wealth, of unemployment in the 
midst of unsatisfiei desires."• Again, "N over before in our history. 
was the misery of the Tery poor more intense, or the cunditions of 
their daily life more hopeleso and degradod ; the nst wealth which. 
modern progress has created, has run into pcekets ; individuals and 
olasses have grown rich boyond the reach of avarice, but the great 
majority o~ the toilers and spinners have derived no proportionate 
advantage from the prosperity which they have helped to create.''" 

1. Dr. -!l.K. Ooomerswamy's essaysin National Idealism, p. 155. 
ll. Maxi Hirsch': Democracy ••· Socialism, Introduction. .· 
8. Mr. ~oseph Chamberlain. 

I 
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According to a recent estimate 125,000 families of the wealthy. 
class in the United States and hold 331000,000,000 dollars of 

' the total wealth of the nation, while 61500,000 of the poorer 
classes possess onlySOO,OOO,OOO dollars. To put it in another way in· 
every hnndred families of the nation family holds more than the 
:remaining 99. Neerly half the families of the nation ere olassed 
as "propertyle!s," i. •· haTing nothing save clothing and household 
furniture. (Spahr. eeeay on the present dietrihntion of wealth 
in the United States.) Thia ineqnitable diatribution .of wealth, of 
material well-being, this practical exclusion of the masses from the 
greate:r pert of the benefits and enjoyments of modern oiviliaation 
is c:reating everywher~ the most dangerous discontent among 
the, labonring classes and is awakening among the philanthropist& 
and statesmen the greatest solicitude and appreheneion. 

Prof. Giddings of the Columbia University has thus p~inted 
out the eerious dangers, of what he characterises as the "startling 
contraste of civilisation". The mormous diaparity of weallh in 
which a highly organised industry has resnlted is clearly r81'ealed 
to every eye. Into this dangerous combination of conditions, 
enters the demoralising factor of personal degeneration. :Many of 
Inaomeconnt.ri .. tn En,... the rich, though happily not a majority, 
"""""'well-being .... """" surrender themselves to the mad struggle tiMCritlced in the intereat. of 
concentrated production. A th h k • h to highly o,.,._. tnd"''"" to get money at t ey now no. ow 
~~~':t :e!t'llien=b: use1 to achieve notoriety eT ~n though it 
~ IOC~~ll!~ caued may be aoandalous, to accomplish anything 
if only it surpasoes eTOrything that has hitherto been im•gined. 
Consumed with a sense of their own importance, the degenerates 
of this class become more and more excluoive. Living at the 
centre of the throbbing life of humanity they affect to ignore ito 
passione, its sorrows, its joys. They seek to cut themsol\'es of! 
from ell pert in a work-a-day-world. On the other h!Wd1 many of 
the poor, though happily not a majority, give ear to anarohiam, 
withdraw themselves as fer as possible from contaot with the rich 
and cherish the hope of organiaing the proletariat into an irresis
tible force and taking possession of all the organe of Government. 
Thus, he concludes, ••civilisation is menaced by dangers perhaps 
aa graTe as those that OTershad~wed it at the beginniog. It~~· 
threatened then by the barbansm beyund its walls. To-day 1t. 11 
threatened by the •a•agory within it• gat"". · · 
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The over-crowded filthy cities, the clepopulation of rural 
dio•tricts, the enormous disparity of wealth and the oonsequen~ 
oonfliots of labour and capital and chronic social interest, the 
ineritable evils of the factory sy•tem have, in fact threatened the 
very foundation of the western society. The people in the West 
have begun to think serion•ly what the Ohiuman said to them: 
'Your people are no doubt better equipped than onr• with aome of 
the less important goods of li!e ;. they eat more, th•y drink mora, 
but there their mperiority ends. They are less cileerlnl, less 

·law-abiding; their occupation• are more unhealthy both for body 
and mind; they are crowded into factories divorced from Nature 
and ownership of the soil. ' Everywhere indeed an in

oreosing desire to once more relate the life 
The ..... of Socla!lom of the people to the land is clearly manifest 

and the dom•stio system of industry is 
being rerived and re-established. 

A. recent German economist has th'ls spoken of the new age 
<>f idealism that is coming in modern Europe. 

1'll:ankind up-to now has not known how to pnt the riches it 
has gained to the best pn.,ible use. Bnt he who has eyes to see 
and ears to hear can feel the new age approaching, with newer 
ideals that fall like snn's rays on the heart of the present genera
tion,. We are tired .of the material prosperity, which onr fathers 
made for us, llnd of . which they were so proud, We want eome
.thing else. We want a different kind of onltnre, in the next age, 
Idealism will. take the plaoe of Materialism and mankind will be 
healthier in pody and soul." 
,, . · Jn the faoe of all these, let us not introduce the .system of 
. Let India modify the rae- -labour in the faotories'without introducing 
tory indastry as sbe intro- . • , 
ducea u. iDto her aocinl· fundamental modifications xnto · 1t. Let 

j;~i:;· adopt the factory industry not_ in the li~es· of ~~· west bnt 
adapt it to her own ldeals and soo1?"econom•o conditio~, "W_• 
oani.ot dispense With faotory-prodnoti<>~, for ~nd~ oertam condi
tions of snpply and demand it is econom~cally mev1table. · 

.A. large proportion of the commodities required for our oon
·nmption will doubtlesl be made in the factory. Wherever th.,. 
is a steady demand for the same olass of goods, whore fashion does 
not 1luotnate or the individual taste_ Qf the consumer io not potent, 



machinery will inevitably supersede hand-labonr. In the produc
. _tion of oommoditie• of precisely tba same ebape, size, colour and 
material which are not durable and in which therefore artiatio 
d81'elopmentll are altoge,ther: •nperfinons machinery will alw.ays· 
~ baoansa of ita obTions advantage in .the increased output of 

· . _motiveforoeitoan apply to industry,as wall 
OODdit.IODS where tbel'ac- th t • · • th ]i ., 

&oq sratem. 1a InoviiAblo. as e grea er preotston m e app caw.on 
than ju the case of handpower. ' It is easily 

seen that the satisfaction of tho primary animal wanto,-hnngm 
thirst, cold&c. are common to ell; in these purely physical demands 

1 
thereis.lessqnalitatiTe differ•noe indifferent men: as the needs are 
the same, the collllumption. will be the absence of wide individual 
differences of taste, indead, marks ont the commodities for routine or 

•• machine-production.. As indi1'id\l&Li are nearest alike in their prime 
physical naoda so, as they gr&<\willy develop higher matari a1 wants, 

' and after these are satisfiad, 8l8thatio, intelleotnal, moral wants, 

When commodities or the 
aame patt.em are prodneed 
so meet a large and coatin• 

.. uous W..Od r. g. indWitJiea 
engaged. in aat.iafylDg \he 
physical and routine noedll 
of men : L(Hobaon.) 

their indiTidualism becomes more and more 
marked. It is therefore in the most highly de
Teloped or, as they are sometimes called the 
mora •artificial' wants of man, that the diver
sity of individual natnra shows itself most 

strongly, and demands a satisfaction peculiar to itself which only 
art can give. In a highly evolved eociaty it is likely that many 
. physical needs, and eTen soma intellectual naads, will be common 
to ell and will engage like individoal attention. They may be 

.ragardad as routine-wants and will be satisfied by machine-made 
goods. Indeed it seems reasonable to e"Peot that on the whole 

-.machinery will retain and even strengthen and e"Pand its hold of 
those indnstries engaged in supplying the primitiTO needs of man, 
. his food, elothing, shelter and other animal comforts. Again, in
' dustrias in which. a disptoportiona~ly large '!"'ount of durable 
plant ia necessary, cannot be run profitably 0xcept on ,large scale. 
Thns in many ~anohaa of the metal and transport trades no boai· 
ness can b.e started except with a l!~rge capital. The railways and 
water eompanies, those that own canals, docks and bridges are 
'!lwa~ large businaesas and tend to beoonc!ntrated_in fewer hands. 
(llas•hell's Principles of Economics, p, 693.) 

The small scale business onder these eoonomio conditions 
. resnlta in a waste of eftioienoy, · labour and lkill which shQnid 
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• always be doprocat,d. Indeed .in tho jqteresls. of efficient p;o
' duc~o~ whicu alone can gi1'o tho l.eisuro. as ,voll as satisfy ,tho 
. cond1tions of healthy and completo.liTing, production_ pn a !!'rgo 

ooale nuder certain eCQnomic conditions is equally. necassary.w~~h 
.that on a amall ooale. But it shonld always .be remambered at 
the same time that economio efficiency ie not the end of ciTilisa. 
tion. It is only a proximate end and therefore works wi\hin lh• 

limite of a11d in subordination to tho 
• ~~omio world ontr goTerning end, ~bi~h ia uompleW ~~d 

healthy li-ring, culture in the highest sense 
of the term. As Professor Henry Jon.S has remarked, "tho in-

• dnstrial world presupposes, exists within 
IIi worb wl&hln the Umlta d • f _. . • • . 

ollnger endl. CultDI'8 and an m T rtue 0.1, a Wider BDOlal _ orde 
Noble Llle. h • t •· . ultif • th w ose tn eresKI are as m anous as e 
desires of man, and which is indefinitely richer in ethical cont011t 
At ito best it i• only " m•an• and ;,..lrum•nl and _can supply man 
with only the raw material of his real life. . Its -.alue doas nol 
Ue in itself, but Is relatin to its nse, and depends upon tho kind 
of satialaction which is sought by means of it.'' For, after all, 
the purely economic world is an abstraction and the purely 
.economic man is a fiction. After a man gets his living he has 
got to live : thns industrialism doea not comprehend the whole 
ollife. Wealth is not adequate to the perfecting of culture : 
culture, as a recent writer puts it, is the appreciation, not 

.contemplative alone but acti-.e and .efficient, af the non-economic 
'falnas. And .if the measure pf a nation's true success is its 
culture and higher life, the amonnt it has contributed to the truth, 
the moral energy and intellectnal happiness, the spiritual hope and 
consolation of. mankind (Lowell) tho West oannot .face this just 
oriterion boldly.· Wealth has no doubt increased astoundingly, but 
. has culture inoreased P It is significant that many writers unless in 
Europe & Amarioa are now dreading a wide remission of enthusiasm, 
for high moral ideals. Iu a forcible artiole on the decline of culture, 

, E. Benjamin Andrews saye, wealth-gaining 
.,~:.:" .. of a......,;.. · ie an obtrnsi'fO, all-engroasing phenomenon 

ov~r shadowing all alse,~massivo, ubiqui
tons, obstreperous, never out of sight or out of mind. By its .U.e 
it oocludee the Sun: the noieo of itdeafene reason's ear. We do not 
rafor namo!r to lho•o profassodly engaged oq amassing riches; the 
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frenzy spreads to all. If any perchance ask how much one mnot 
l:ave to lin on comfortably, the chorus answers at onoa: •·The 
utmo•t you can get:' It was said by him of old time "Life is 
more than meat;" the modern criterion would seem to be that lifo 
is den tical with meat, and the body with raiment." The West 
has still to distingui-h between wealth as means and wealth as an 
end. Her faith has to be reformed. Perhaps she will havo to 
wait for another Messiah. In the meanwhile let her not force her 
present ideal of production on the social system of the East. 

The venerable East still distinguishes bet
.uia'• Qa.Mtlon to Bnrope. 

ween means and ends. Rightly has Oka-
knsa-Kakuzo asked, the WesUs for progress, but progress to
wards what P When ,;,aterial efficiency is complete, what end 
asks Asia, will have been accomplished P When the paseion for 
fraternity has culminated in universal co-operation, what purpose 
is it to serve P U mere self-inter ... t. ''where do we lind the boasted 
advance P ••• Size ahne does nut constitute true greatness, and 
the enj1yment of luJtury does not always result in refinement. In 
spite of the vaunted freedom of the West, true individuulity is 
destroyed in the competition for wealth, and happiness and 
contentment are sacrificed to an incessant craving for more.." 
There is in western society a wide-spread contempt for tha simple 

Ethical aangen or Wut4!1nl life, a falling of! in men's desire to pra. 
Industrialism, or tho RY•tem mote the thinga of the mind. Charles 
otCoDcentrat.cd i"roducLion. Wagner says that there is in modern &oeiety 

not only less thought than once of ideals but less mobility of mind 
as well. In ancient society, the people had variety in uniformity; 
in modem society they have monotony in the midst of change. 
Industrialism and fashion tend to crush out all originality, and 
flatten individuals into specimens. " The city· posses.ing the 
engines of civilisation ftouds the country with its products, beating 
down and running ont local peculiarities, local manners, costumes, 
provincial songs and idioms disappear. Towns and villages drained 
debilitated, each show of its individuality are bnt the feeble images 
of cities. Professor Royce rightly points ont the mischief of this 
bleaching · precess pointing ont the incalculable benefit to the 
national character of local idiosyncrasies. " " Industrialism, 
again, involves another curse, the division of labour as deotructive 
of spiritual as it is creative of temporal wealth, and not confined 
any longer to mills and shops bnt felt as well on 'change at the bar, 
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in newspaper makings a.nd even in teaching. Everywhere spsoial
isation breeds pottinfiSa, au arid mind, thinking with the spinal 
ohord instead of the brain. Thn• the modern phase of indus- · 
triali.sm in tho west ia tending to destroy tho. very roots of on!tnre 
and originality, thno defeating its own ends. But while we shonld 

Where Produdion on a 
BmaU 5eah: iB 1o11 evil dan .. 
gcr in the oppoaile u...,,_ 

deprecate tho preoent tondenoiea. of the West 
em system of indnstry, we oa.nnot at the 
same time ignore tho da.ngers of production 
ou a email •cole, the characteristic feature · 

of.our social and eccnouli.u life. While in some oountries in Europe 
real well·being and ..:ultmre haYa Oden saori6oed i:n. the- inta.rest of· 
COIOCentrated productiOn anJ largo scale in!lustry, in tho lands of 
small indnstriea, Belgium, Italy, Austria and India as well, well.' 
being has been equally sacrifie•d in other directions. The crafts
men iz. these seTeral countries follow the Same monotonas prooea~ 

of production with an unremitting and severe drudgery that kills 
both body and opirit. Skilful as they are il> a partionlar groove, 
they are deficient in general intelligence and laukinlf in that 
ori~inality and initiative which alone oan give vitality to a 
craft. There·is in fact no fund of inv.mtivenos;·on which to fall 
back in timoi of stress, no exercise of. artistic power and individual· 

The unremitting RDd 
IOYere dmdg'ery of oraf'l6-
meu. ; their lack (J( origi .. 
uiU.y. 

judgement which Ofll saTe tho art from 
being stereo-typed, In faot the easenoo of 
tho real handicraft, tho thinking power of 
artiean imposing his personality upon the 

handi-work is lost, Lif& booomos a routine and the indindual 
more or leas a maohino without rising to tho life of a O&lf-con
eoions reflecting intelligenoe, India shonld haTe to steer olear of 
the excesses of the two methods of production and sub-ordinate 
them to th& purposes ~f a higher, nobler mstenoe, If she is . 
to deTelop industrially, let her adapt theso methods of production 
to herself so that they oan minister to tho higher n&&ds of mon 
,.,. ttJOU ,., satisfy th& immediate neo038itieo of lif&.. Let India 
tllodify tM j<JOIIWI/ indwtry aa aM introduc., it into M~ own IOCial 
~ganism ..,.a let her not at the sam& time forget h~ ancient 
domestic industries but let her reform them on altogether new 
lines. But in the wake of the material· aggressi1'e. civilisation of 
he west hav& oome to India the w•storn art ideals, whioh in at. 
mo~~nt of pssionate admirati?n for tho suocoss of the w eotem 
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methods of life have been welcomed by India. And India baa 
allowed herself temporarily to forget the life ideal whioh she had 
been following through the centuries. The domeotio indnstry is 
being annibiliated eyerywhere in India and the ornel and 
inartistic method of applying mechanical power is adopted in close 
and distinct imitation of the Western system or manufacturs. 

In spite howeYer of the gradual superoession of the small by 
the large indnstry all over our conn try, spoken of above there is no 
fear of complete extinction of the hand-industry in the competition 
with the factory. The small indnstry has always certain monopoly 
advanbges on account of which it has liv•d and will continue 
to obiTe rids by Bide with production on a large scale. As it has 
been well said ; a study of the ' evolution . of industry 
will reveal the fact not sufficiently recngnised that pari P"'"' 
r,.;..,. ;. alwnyo • pln<e with the development of scientific in· 
tort.he 81Dallindlllltry which dustries on a large. scale there is always 
~ be fl11ed up b,f the 
'-: mdn5tey. a correeponding deyelopment of subsidiary 
as well as independent smaller industries, including hardicrafts, 
art industries and hom .. indnstries. This is well illustrated in the 
modem indnstrial history of European countries, specially thoee on 
the continent. In fact, it is a fallacy to suppose that natural selection 
in industrial eyolution is only a process of large organisations 
surviving and weeding out the smaller in the strnggle for existence. 
In the indnstrial world, 'fitness' does not depend on size alone 
but is determined to a large extent by adaptability to enTirotlD!ent 
and by the conjuncture of circumstances which the organisation 
has to utilise. In this way IAora i• alu:ay• a plactJ for 1mall in
du•lrie• in I~• cau•• of indmtrial derelopment, a place which 
can neTer be abolished but will always continue to exist, simply 
becanse it cannot be filled by large industries." It bas always 

to be borne in mind that a factory indns· 
For the latter presup)K*S t • • d" 

oertatn economic condl.. ry presupposes cert am. econOIDlO con 1-= ~ed~re,nolo univer-- tiona which are by no means uniTenally 
realised. The demand for the goods must 

han to be not only wide and large but steady and oontinuons as 
well, otherwise the organisation of business will be found unpro· 
fitahle. Another condition presupposed is the growth of capital, 
not only in the form of machinery but also in the form of means 

of communications and exchange. Only the 
The conditions (a) u th 

,...,.,. uapital. improvements in machinery as well ae • 
. meohanical skill necessary to run it "!'" 

make specialisation and organisation technically possible, while 
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the railways, telegraph, and the banks widen the markets and 
make such o;ganisation economically possible. Again, anothe~ 

(b) The Nalilll'e of t.he 
Wl"""J' 

main requirement of the employment of 
m~Whinery or large bll!iness .is that the 
dilferent processes of production shall per. 

mit of being carried on simultaneously. Indeed, this feature of 
'industry is almost entirely lacking in what .may be called the 
'culture industries' ,-agriculture, sericnlture, horti-culture or 
pisciculture, which have therefore defined all attempts at minute 
specialisation. 

ETen here also certain cultural products have been laborato!'1 
and manufactured products through the achievements of organic 
Ghemistry. Agaiu, the production of quickly perishable com
modities is of necessity local and cannot ecoromically be undo,.. 
takea by machinery. Thus the work of the dairyman, the baker 
and the butcher cannot be largely aided by machinery e:rcept when 
prese"atiTe processes have been discoTered or facilities of means 
of transport established. It is further doubtful whether the large 
soale producers oau seeare that minute and economical supervision 
which characterises the small industry. The ownership and 
control being combined in a single man in case of the small in
dustry, the small producer ehows a zeal in the businas• which is 
absent in the director of a large establishment. It is sometimes 
<llaimed by experts that in many lines of business, a plant of 
moclerata size is the plant of really maximum efficiency in regard 
to capital and labour costs. The small producer, again, has a 

.distinct adnntage in his greater power to 
<•> Tbe Ohamcter of lhe know the personal wants of his market.• Demand. 

He is in a far better position to consul~ 
and satisfy the individual tastes of the consumers than his greater 

1. Dr. Marshall hu obeerved : " 01 two businesses competing in the 
aame trade that with the larger capital can nearly always buy at the 
cheaper rate, and can avail itaelf of many economies in the specialisation 
of skill and machinery and in other ways whiob are out of reach. of the 
amaller buaiaeas · while the only importao1i apecial advantage wh1ch the 
latter ia likely to' have ooosiets of ita greate~ facilities for getting near it; 
OUBtomera and consulting their individual wants." -
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rival. We haTe already pointed out iu the pt'8C'lding aet>tion that 
perfection of :routine work lleing the specia,l laon!-ty of machine 
p:rodnotion, maobi.nery cannot undertake the work where fashion 
:8.nctoates or the individual teste of the coDS\Uilor ia a potant 
factor. · In many indnatriea the penonal ·element playa ao large • 
part that the amall producer will for a long time hold biB own 
.oven if he cannot ouat the large producer f:rom the field. Tbio iB 

especially true of fine arta and the de
~:': ~==~ ooratiTe industries which are therefore far 
:O"'r.~~ ~:".': more suitable to hand-labour than to the 
"'""""need& ot ...... machine. Again, eTen in the region of 
ordinary material consumption, in the more skilled branoheo of 
ahoe-making, tailoring and other clothing trades, the individual 
character of. the dem101d, i. •· the element of • irregnlari ty ' has 
limited the use of machinery. A aimilar case retains hnman 
motor power in certain cases to co-operate with and coatrol 
macbinory, as in the case of the sewing machine. If the wearing 
public ooDBent to wear clothes confon.ing to certain common 
patterDS and shapes. which are approximate "fits", machinel')' 
can be uaed to make these clothes ; but .if every person requires 

·his own taste to be consulted, a::.d insists upon an exactitude of 
fit and a conformity to his own special ideas of oomfort, the work 

O&Di no longer be done by maobinel')' and 
llachlne "· Band .. labour. tl' 1' will require the ekill of an "6rtis • • 

is preoisoly upon this isnne that the conflict between machine and 
hand-labour is fought out. As long as the consnmers Tefnse to 
conform to a oommon standard, hand-labour cannot be dethroned 
f:rom industry, and in proportion as they develop individuality 
of taste, handwork or art will pl&y a more important part in in
dnotry,repel the further onoroaohments of machinery every or even 
drin it out_ of aome of the industrial territory it h&s &nnexed. But 
the highest division of labour which will apportion machine ro the 
supply oftheroutine needsof1ife and art to the oupply of indi'Oi· 
dual needs and tastes, constantly growing and changing in variety, 
has not been yet attained in indnstriallife and oganisation. 

There are also a few other factors in faTour of the ·small in· 
dustl')' which are partionlarly true of India. .Ill the rural t:aoll 
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of the country largo markets are more or l~s unknown and hence 
thoro is email soopo for tho largo indqst"' Oonditloll8 favouring the -~ 

omaiHndwot.,. 1n the nua1 The oirewatin.,. capital being small in 
&raotl ?~ 0111' COIWI'J". c:t 

'amount in these tracts, a small industry 

which requires b"t a small initial outlay is to easier start. Though 
skill andmachineri cannot be specialised, the small indniltrywill be 
able · to train good all~r<illDd workmen. It will &!so bi! able to ofl'er 
low prices the cost of carriage and transport being saved as it wowd ' 
supply only the local wants. The commodities manufactured by 
the small industry, being in general demand and not subject to 
c1langes in fashion, tho sales are fairly large while tho nooossarY 
atooka are small, ·and tho capital invested in tho indnstr1 can be ' 
turned over very rapidly with little trouble and · no, risk. Again · 
the conditions of our agriomtnro leave tho cwtivators oqt of em
ploymsnt for several months in the year. This.vast amo.,nt of 
snrplns labolU" might be utilised in favoiir of tho home or cottage 
industries in our rlll"al areas whore their raw matarials are abnn~ 
dant and the markets near as well as sure. 

S:scrtoN nr 
T1 nd1nci,. of modorn indu11rial lifo in tlu WIBI and tluir 

l e oon• for lndia •. 

We have already seen that in many branches of ind.,Btry, the 
cottage system is not owy inevitable bnt has no rival. Ito place can· 
not be filled up at all by the large industry. We now come to 
those oases in whiuh. the small industry and the large industry 
compete with each other in producing the same goods. The 
large industry can in these avail itself of avail economies 
out of roach of the smaller rival, but these now tend to be coun
teracted, in favour of the small industry, by tho recent devolop 
mente of applied science in the West. Modern inventions in en
gineering eoience are revolutionising the choice and methods of 
distrib.,tion of power, ne.,tralising the advantage of the large scale 
industry in the matter of concantration of power, . 

Hitherto soienne in the West ana bled the big manufacturer to 
crush out his riYal &mall manufacturer. Reoently,howeTer, science is 
u&d not to discomfit but rather to fortify the handicraftsman again t 
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\he capitalist manufacturer. " Those who have followed recent 
11eceoo ....,1opmenta In developments in Europe cannot be blind ·to 

applied oclonco piaae ••• the, fact tha\ \vithin certain limit! the pro· artisaa. U.Sing' • •mall .. 

~U'en in"' • =te ~ gress of applied science is rapidly tending 
... ,...,... user of power to extend to the small workshop and tho 
&.han was pculblo a few 
...,. .... individual craftsman the advantagss which 
oince the introduction of steam power have been the monopoly of 
the capitalist." ' Indeed the prospects of the small manufacturer 
have improvOd a great deal. There are greater prospects of tho 
email manufactnrer being able to compete with the big than thoro 
were a few years ago, as recent progress in science and tho m&
ohanicalarts has done mnoh to r&ise ·the efficiency of ~>orking on a 
small scale. Not by any means in all directions but in some and 
those more particnlarly which are likely to llonrish in India. 
T M co• I of po111er ha• b••n commonly rtJducod ·upooially in lA• COli 
of •mall plan18, •o that tM·Imall "'" of p<>UHJr i• noro in •a mucA 
bolter po•ition to compolo lllitla IM largo ""r than rca• po81iblo only • 
/•111 !fOar• ago. There is ~in -oonoequence a perceptible re-action 
againet production on a large soale and a tendency to make 
greater noe of the elasticity which allow• small works more readily 
to adapt themselves to changes and lluotnations in trade, oyclioal 

or otherwise. i There is in fact at present OoDAequoot movement in 

t:.O~!f~ 0!~o~_: a movement in Europe in faTour of the small 
..,.. industries. The Govt. of Austria has for 
many years been spending large sums on the development of tho 
domestic handicrafts with the resnlt that in many villages and 
small towno throughout the empire women and children are 
makingimitation-jo.vellery .audquantities of small wares ohielly for 
export to Indi.a. Holland has also developed a lucrative 
industry in hand-painted cloths, following in every details the 
technical methods of the cotton printers of ]l{asnlipatam or else.vhore 

1 E. B. Havell : Indian Administration and Art and Crafts· in Indio, 
Hioduatban Review, April1909. 

2. Alfred Chatterton-Tbe Indian Industrial Progre88• Science and 
Progreoa, 1910. 
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~many and Italy also are now follo..ring Holland's example, 
The Govt. of Roumania also has in :> few years by the aid of 
technical experts built up a most prosperous domestic indl19try 
of o.-er 12,000 looms which holds its own most successfully against 
powerloom mills. · The GoTt. of Hungary has forsomoyears been 
supplying maohinery to independent oraftsmen (master workmen). 
Between 1899 and 1,909, about 1,922 craftsmen were supplied with 
maohines of the aggregate value of 37,62,567 crowns. Only in 411 
oases the maohines had to be declarsd forfeited, becal19e the orafts
men in question were unable to use them or keep them permanently 
working. Out of 1,922 or\ftsmen 434 work in iron and metal and 
390 in olothing industry. -A oonsiderable number of machines has 
been supplied also to co-operations, 219 cases iu all. ·The measures 
.taken by the state for the development of industry haTe beeen re
markably. successful, tho proportion of failures being a very small 
one, whether we take manufacturing industry or independent 
craftsmen. \Alexander de Hollan, Economic Journal, March 1911.) 
Thus while Austria, Holland aud Germany and Italy are deyelop 
ing profitable handiorafts at India's expense, the Indian handi 
craftsmen are being driTen to agricnltore or into the factories of the 
capitalist& both for want of efficient instruction and org•nisation. 

Indeed throughout Continental Europe mechanical force on · 
account of the most recent deTelopments in science, has been applied 
not only artistically bnt eTen more eifectively in the cottage rather 
than in the factory system. The oottage industry uses small 
motiTe power and is thus cheaply or eifectiTely able to compete suc
cessfully with the factory system. And it would indeed ba a mo•t 
mistaken economic policy in India to break up our old orga' 
nisation of rural industry and encourage our artisans to leaTe 
their trades when the adoption of the latest developments in 
science would enable them to use mechanical power quite as easily 
as the mill-runners. Let us, on the other hand, rehabilitate our 
domestic idustries and reorganise the trade-guilds and indu.;trial 
castes by adopting the mechanical improTements as are needed in 
their present condition. The two elements which are now wanting 
in our domestic industries are the moth·e power and the machine 
tools. The artiRans who are capable of laying out small capitals 
oan with comparati.Te ease procure for themselves the seoo~d at a · 
moderate price; bot hitherto it had not been the same w•th the 
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mat.. Thecarpenter,.if he is furnished with a very cheap mo\lve 
power which. ia necessary tq set his circular saws and other 
maohine tools in motion will . be able to work in his house as well 
as a great manufaotarer. In this way he will be able to utiliee 
his small group of machines in a variety of ways, until he wilL 
begin to acquire a perfeot command over his work whioh 
he could not have been able to attain, if he had been a 
workman in a great factory. In spite of the advantages on the 
side of the big manufactnrera the small manufacturer will be in a 
position to compete with them. He wilL fin<l an energetic support 
in the collaboration of the member• of his family ana in the mor&l. 
element which will be the oonsaqnence of the work in his proper 

·home. He will form a number of a•sistanta and apprentice•, or, 
in fine, a. oempleta indnstrial organisation quite analogous to that 
of the ancient professions, but differing from it only in the intro· · 
dnotion of the machine. The improvements of applied soiance oan 

Eleetrie power can oe 
cheaply traDJ.miU.ed to COl--· now eupply him with the motive power at 

a Tery smalL cost. The modern denlop· 
ments of the usa of electricity might now 

r8D8mit motiTe power cheaply to the eottaga of a. small producer. 
The electric instalLation is not only less expensiTa but also rela· 
ti,vely more prodnotiTe than the steam-instalLation. The economic 
a.dYantage of the larg•r OTer smaller installations is not so great 
as in the case of steam, while the absolute prodnctiveneso 
is greater in the case of electricity. Thns the electric inotallaticn 
has one tendency to take large dimensions. The advantage of 
storing electric energy in batteries is oonsidarabla especially to • 
craftsman whose work ia intermittent. · Again the motor can be 
nsed even by the moot unintelligent. By the inTentor's skill, the 
mere praosing of the button seta it going while any chance of 
accident is removed by safety appliances. Again, there haTe bean 
several petty motors which haTe proved Tory suooossfnl in the 
W eat. The moot satisfactory types of them are the water pre .. 
snre engines, the gas or oil-engines. The latter have now be- . 
come the formidable rivals of the steam-anginas, and even· TBI1 
large sizes are now tried. It cannot indeed be doubted that gao 
will giTe steam only a. sub!idiary place in future. The small 
petrol engine; of motor oare haTO great ad~antage and they have 
been improved a great deal Thsir peculiarity of having little 
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balk and proportionately .large power has made them useful for a 
~et;y of purposea, •. g. lawn-mowers, pleasure-boats, mroplanea 
'eto. As regards thel'8speclive adnntage of oil and gas engines, 
the relative ooat of coal and oll Juoa an important bearing on· the 
question of ""anomy of the two types. ',rho cost in the case of oil
engines is dYe times that of the gas engines, yet the popalarif;y 
-of the former has been steadily increasing, for reasons such ir.s 
Ia•• consumption of water, less attendance, less risk of break
downs, less space, less upkeep, le•s feel wastage at starting and 
no nuisance of smell, •etc. In industries where nontinual working 
is needed, gas is more conTeDient. But in most .oases, where 
the load factor is low, say 50 hrs. ; oil-engine• are much more 
suitable. The beat oil-engine• at 1ull load use 4 lbs. of oii 
per Brake Horse power, while the best engines will take about 8 
lba of coal These machiaes can, in tho limited sphere of action 
from 6 to 3 horse-power, contend successfally with the steam 
""gino. Their work is cheap, thus they are the TOritable motors 
of the people carrying with them the germs of complete trans- · 
formation of the Small Oottage domestic industries. By adopting 
such motors, we can .give our artisans working in cottages the 
motiTe power under fair conditions of economy, practically eqiva
lent to tho•e which secore to tho capitalist the steam engine of 
great power, revive by this means the domestic industry where it 
ezista and re-esLablish it where it h .. disappeared. 

0 " If we use the gas in an engine it is possihlc to get a good economy~ 
The reason is eMily seen, when one realises that tb.e fuel is burnt in the 
cylinder of a gas engine and not under1a boiler, wbioh makes steam to 
deliver to an engine. In the latter case we han·e the e.lliciency of the 
furnace and the inefficiency of the .border, aa well as the radiation of the 
ateam pipes and cylinders, items which do not appear in the heat balance 
sheet of the gas engine .•...•..•. Again, we may use oil as a fuel for firing 
a boiler or for driVing im engine. _ A a regards the efficiency of 1he 
engine aa compared with the 11team engine, the one is 34 p.o. as compared 
with 9 p.o. of the heat value of the fuel". (The choice of Power: By Hr. 
s_ T. A. Millo, ... ,. .• L.V.B, ~ndion Trade Journal, lloy 16, 1911!.) 

u Tendenoiea of Engineering Science"; by A.. ·sen The Indian Gaild 
of Science and Technology, P- 63. 
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If the craftsmen are unable to use the small power or the 

'lhet!!e moton enD be pqr.. 
chued bJ" cooperative ~ , ..... 

mechanical toola on account of the want of 
capital, let them adopt cooperative metbodl 
By cooperation, egain, tha amall producert 

can secu:ro much the same opportunities as to urrention and 
ilDproTement of proce••es and utilisation of waste which regolarly 
inhere in large scale induatry. Thus the adVBDtages of largo scale 
production are secured while the small producers do not sacrifice 
their autonomy, initiative and personal intereat. As Oharlea Gido 

has obsernd, cooperative association-an· 
(~ration in.Ioduatry. 

der the dilierent forms of produotiTe as~ 

ciations, societies for tho purchaseof raw materials or for the solo 
of finished goods, or societies for mutual oredit,-aided by the 
mechanical innntions that are subatituting · electric power for 
steam, and enabling us to transport motiTe power from the place 

its generation to the place of ita application, will permit 
numerous new- forms of industrial enterpriae capable of reaiotiug 
successfully the encroachments of large scale industry. Dances for 
distributing motin power can also be &Tailed of by the small pro
ducers by means of cooperation and this will place then on a plane 
of equality with large concerns, as rega~s the cost of power 

Let us thus reorganise our methods of production bringi•C 
back to our midst old ideals of life·and art which we are abandon· 
ing for those of the West. Apart from the queation as to which 

. J of the two ideals is the •uperior let us remember that no indwtriol 
v 1 ideal which bas not its origin in the racial characteristics of • 

particular people bas any chance of being followed ouccossfully, 
Let us therafore forego the attitude of snobbishness which leads OS 

to ilnitate without consideration. While we adopt Europe's oxperi· · 
mente, lot us preserTe the exqnisite styles and pattern• of our oiVD 
country, our own artistic traditions and induotrial ideals, re· 
membering that. the reviTal of industry can come only from within; 
I must be from India harself, along the ancient roadways of the 
race that the great Toioe shall be beard: Victory from within or 
death without. And when the ordeal is past and the victory won who 
knows that one day it may be the mission of India olinging fast to 
the philosophic simplicity of her ethical cede to solve the prob!OIDB 
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that ba."e ba~ed the b .. t minds of the West, to build up a souud 
eoonom1o pohoy along modern scientific lines and at the same time 
to preserve the simplicity, the dignity, the ethical and spiri tnal 

Ind!Z>a )Uu.J.on to the feJTour of her people. I can ooncei ve of 
World. no loftier mission for India than tms, to 
teach philosophy to the West and learn its science, impart purity 
of hfe to Europe and attain to her loftier political ideal, inculcate 
aphituality to the American mind and imbibe the business ways 
.of its merchant."' 

Already a now philosophy of onergism and activo life has 
been developed in the country which involYes a profound intel
lectual revolution. The creed of inactivity flld quietism, • so long 
favoured by Indian othicol sentiment is not accepted now. Now 
national forces han been a.lakened and the social life stirred tc> 
its inmost depths. Modern soiontifio achi~vements of the West 
are no longer unfamiliar to the people. On the other hand, the 
people are adopting Western methods and processes, and are 
riYalling the West in scientific mastery. "But if the oowi.try is 
to adopt the philosopl1y of energism, it doea not, after all, follow 
that it will change its most underlying and essential ideals. 

1 H.H. The Gaekwer of Baroda 'a inaugural address. (Indu•lrial Con· 
forence, Docamber 1906.) 

2. Renunciation still remaiDB the highest virtue. But it is more than 
weakness and self-deception for it presupposes a mastery of the world of 
fact and action and requires the power to rise superior to ordinary 
atrugglea and ambitions. Through mental energy and understanding 
of the world only can such mastery be acquired. u Concentration• 
calmness and inactivity are tbe result of centralisation of great powem,-

• calmness is the mother of tremendous energy," tHese words of Vivekay 
nauda esprese that "valuation which sets mental strength high above alle 
meobauioal contrivance, which appreciates that by the aide of the thought
energy of the human mind everything else- is significant," This is the 
greatBBt paradox in pbilooophy tb&t the W eat, wher& man first became 
conscious of his powers, where he leamed to master the forces of nature 
before which the oriental peoplee bowed dowll in awe, should invariably 
have to yield to the Orient in appreci~tiog the intense power of that very 
humau mind and ita activity." 
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":Make yo'IU'So!f otrong so that you may :retain tho right to he 
yourself," that seems to be the temper uf Ohina1 Japan, and India; 
and the self of tho Orient is now, and intends· to :remain, higbly 
spirituaL :Mastery over external nature,, indeed, attracts as fart 
of tho regime of energy or activity, but to the Orient tho spirit of 
man, the mysteries of his phychology, the, grandeur of the 
limitless vistas of development of whioh the human soul is 
capable and the heights to which it may atteil:1 · are more 
fascinating than any of the phenomena of external physical nature. 
It is to orientals a aouroo of groat inspiration and enthnsiasm 
to think that they are called to giYe to tho world, and to perpetuate 
in it, this noble spirituality. They haYe come to recognize the 
merits of tho West, ita high individual doYolopmont, its onergetio 
activity, ita oloan and· successful methods, ita oomplelo system of 
machinery ; but they also wall understand that the human 
spirit does not como to its own with aU thia · eflioiency 
and; outward success, that maohinory kills · souls, thaI 
mochanism destroys spirituality. When they see the West striving 
to. introduoo moohaoical idoas into tho most sublime realms 
of thought, standardisu;_g everything upon the basis of computed 
units of oflicioncy1 they feel the Orient still has a meSBage to the 
world that will be beard. It is from materialism that they hope 
to bring salvation. The mannor is not yet oloarly soon; bnt as the 
West glories in ita effioiency, so does the East draw oomfort and 
confidence from tho thought that ita Spiritualily ;,. to 6f. 1M 1alH• 

rima of tho toorld. This destiny it can ,fnl611, only if ita newly 
arouoed energies are directed to tho aohievomont of aims that haYo 
a spiritual moaning and value,l 

1. Paul B. Reinsb • Enorgiom in tho Orient, Tho International Journal 
of Ethics, July 1911. 
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Silk is the strongest, n ost elaotic, moot- lustrous and most 
Talnable of all textile fibres. The thread is composed of several 
finer filamente thrown out by the silkworm from two large silk 
glands in their stomach which nature has proTided it with; when it 
ia matUre liquid silk comas out of the mouth through two. 
microscopic holea and as soon as it comes in contact with air it; 
becomes solid. The worm enTelopes itself with thio thread and form!J 
its cocoon to protect it from harm in the pupa or chrysalis stega 
when itlies dormant. After certain periodit change• into moth, pairs 
and lays eggs which batch once to seven or eight times in a year 
according to race and climate. The one-brooded racss (nuivoltive} 
which yield superior and large quantity of rllk are generally 
reared in Italy, France, Hungary, J apau, China eto. while the 
many-brooded races ( moltivoltiTe) which yield inferior and less 
tilk are reared in India (except Kashmir) Siam and Anam eto, 
RaW' silk or reeled silk is made by putting the cocoons in hot water 
and drawing filamente of 6 to l!O cocoons in to one thread on a reel. 
There are some race:~ from which one uniform single thr~ad oannoti 
be drawn and hence they are carded and spun like cotton thread ; 
tho thread from these is called spun silk. There are various kinds 
of. silk such as :Holberry eilk, Tusoar silk, Eri silk and :Hooga silk. 
Reeled ( :Holberry) silk is finer and more costly, 

Dr. Balfour states in the Cyolopmdia of Indla that there seems 
to be no doubt thmt China is the country 

Blator7. China. where the product of tho silkworm was 

first used as a material for textils fibres and that tho industry has 
gradually radiated from China a• a oentrs till it oovero at the 
present day a numbsr of very widely distributed areas uf very. 
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.livene climatic conditions. The Chioeoe historians carry back 
the cultivotion of the Mulberry to the period af myths, If they are 
to be beli .. ·ed, the art of silk reeling, io China, WRS known in the-. 
time of Fouli-lir, a century before the date n•naUy as•igned 'o the 
lliblicel Doing~. We read that eTOD the E:opre,. Si!iYguchi wife 
<>f celebrated Hoaogte ( 260il year B. C. ) did not di•dain to ahara 
in tho labour.~ attending to tho care of the insect a• well as in those 
<>f the loom, the invention of which has boon attribat.d to her. 
In fact she ia looked upon as tutelary geoiu• and has special altan 
<>f her own. A aerie• of Imporial Edicts and T~luminon• litoratnro 
<>f practice! treatises. t...tify to tho importance of the industry and 
tho care taken to footer an art which is oo•idered by :H. do' Roony 
to be beot fitted to promote the morality of tho people and utint 
goish pauperism in the Empire. 

Historians do not tell us at what period aUk was first utilised 
io India. The date of the introduction of 

· IDdlonorigia. the silkworm into India ha• boon the sabjeo· 

of some research and discassion by Periset de' Rosny and other 
writers ; but the question still seem• an open one, A Sanskrit 
word Kausheya or Koushika meaning si!li: occurs in the Rigveda, 
the Ramayana, the :Hahabharata and the Lawo of Mann. While 
all duo deference is to be paid to tho opinions of snob eminent 
people as Prof. lla!four and others one is led to suppose that 
India may not after all bo indebted to China for the introduction 
ofeilk here. W o see that when performing religious ceremonieo 
iL is enjoined that silken garments should bo used in India. This 
pointe to the fact that probably silk, from very ancient timeo, has 
been indigenous here. Even in the oldest Scripture (the Rigvoda) 
we read that tbe bride is to worship tho fire decked in silken cloth. 
The RigTOda was compiled 4500 to 5000 yeara ago according to 
:R. c. Dutt. . 

:Hureover when we examine critically the different varieties 
of Indian oilkworms wo lind that many are quito distinct from. the 
Chinese Tariotieo, Among the recognised casteo we lind that the 
.aaste of the silkworm roarers ( Pnodaa ) ia quite wellkoown from 
.,ta times. 

' All these point to the probability of an independen origin of 
ihe silk industry in India. 



Coming to times later than the Vedic period it is of intere•t to 
'liiOte that in the Ramayana bhe fir•t edition of which was penned 

. about 1900 yean before the Christian era, Sito at the time of 
· Swayambara i• described as apParelled in a yellow cloth of silk. The 
...dangh ter of tha King of Videha received among other gifts soft 
-lilkoloth; the ladies sumptuously arrayed in silks welcome the 

· arrinl of Sita. The corpse of the King of Dasarath ;. wound in 
• silken cloth. The great lawgiver Mann describes how silkworm 
rearing and cocoon reeling were done in India in his age. From 

·the M&babharat we know that silke and brocades were presentel} 
to the Emperor Yndhisthira by the Maharaja of Kaushikikaccha 

• (near ll{alda ) at his Rll.j asuya Sacrifice. 

India held the first position in the world in the silk trade for 
• ages together. The Indian Agriculturist of November 1st 1906 
aays: "Long did the opinion prevail that China was the great and 

·original country for· silk. Bnt the researches of botanist. and 
mercantile men in the present age have thrown a light upon the 

· oubject which ha• tended to e:tplode and expose the error of that 
·opinion. It has now been found out that silk is as much indigenous 
to China as to India and Burmah; more than this, India produces 

·a greater variety of silk than China. Like silk the tea plaut aleo 
was thought to be a special ••g•lation of China until it wa• found 
to grow wild in Assam. The great silk region in the kingdom of 

'nature has been indicated to extend from China to India in a 
·South West direction-and the fact is that these two countries 
haTe for centuries been the contemporaneous cradles and seats of 
· •ilk and silk manufactures, developed separately by the in
dependent genius of the two nations. 11 

Silk manufactures as well as the art of obtaining the material 
were known to Indians at a very early period. In the second 

· oentnry of the Christian era silk used to go to Rome from 
Barygaza, Usiris and other parts on the Malabar coast through the 
Red sea. The trade in silk constituted one of the three principal 

·trades of ancient India with the Romans. The oourts of the 
Greek Emperor• of Byzantium who vied with the sovereigns of 
Asia in grandeur and magnitiaence were richly decked in silks. The 

-silk trade in ancient times was carried on directly with India for 
-more than 600 yeara, B~th Colebrooke and Elphinatone testify to 
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these facta. According to Mo!llieur Boitard, a French writer, t'""' 
ByZ&Dtium monks emaggled silkworm "G'g• from Berilldh a neigh• 
bourillg province of the ancient Kingdom of Delhi but according 
to many writers they emaggled the eggs from China to their 
native place in the 6th century from where the industry spread to

Sicily, Italy, France and Spain in the 12th Century whioh han 
become formidable rivala and competitor• of India. Tho Caliph!· 
of B!>gdad kept up a demand for tho silk brocade• of India in th~t· 
place of the Roman and Greek Empernr. ; and Bagdad bocamo .. 
the market that Rome and Constantinople had formerly been io 
the 13th century, Dnrillg the sovereignty of the Moghul ompororJ 
(specially Akhbar) silk manufacture• mot with groat develop• 
menta. Grandeur in it• highest type was their study, aud rich. 
silk workmanship largely contributed to it. display. Abu! Fazl 
&aJB: " .A variety of now manufactures are established in thO. 
country; and the clotha fabricated in Peraia, Europe and Ohina.. 
have become cheap and plentiful. The skill of the mannfaoturers· 
increased and the Indians gained a oomp!ote knowlege of their 
profeseion. The greateot impetao was imparted by Empre9B Nur· 
Jahan who, during her residence with her fir•t husband in tho· 
diatriot of Burdwan, having taken a faney for the Birbhum silk 
fabricll afterwardo set the fashion for them at the Imperiul Court, 
and in India a fashion lasts for several centuries. The Omraha · 
and other Grandees of the realm dressed themselves in rich silks •. 
The Divans were spread with rich silk carpets. Brocaded silk 
cushions became the principal adornment of tho rooms. The
article was used in hangings, and housings, and howdahs, in· 
ba1111ers and streamer.;, and in fans and parasols. Hindu godo 
and goddesses were decked in silk. MoiiSi.eur Bernier the celebrated· 
French traveller describeo the throne room of Shajehan aa.
anrmounted with a richly embroidered velvet canopy. The pillara· 
of the hall were magnificently ornamented with gold tapestry and 
the ceiling wao covered over with beautiful flowered satin, 
faotened with red ei!k cordo, haTing at eaoh corner festoons with. 
gold tesselo. " According to Bernier the variety of scarfs, turbans· 
and brocades made in India is incredibly large. Every description· 
of silk gooda-oatin, velvet, damask, brocade, che!ie, and tuosar 
wore then made by the Indian manufacturers. Their design and 
taste hue boon universally admired, and the perfection of their· 

kmanehip is yet unriTalled. In the Ailli Akbari no !.ce• 
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~han 28 kinde o:l embroidered cloths and 38 kinds of silken staffs 
-with their current prices have boon mentioned. 

In Bengal, llalda probably was tho centre of silk trade. 
~sir George Bird wood (Indian Arts, page 375) as also Dr. Hunter 
mentions that it is on record that in 1577 Shaikh Bbiku of llald• 
oent 3 ships of l{alda silk cloth to Russia by the Persian Gulf. 
From tho Travels of Ludivioo Divar Homa of Italy we know -that 
60 ships of cotton and silken goods used to be exported annually 

':from llalda. The Ea•t India Oompany used to buy large quantity 
·of raw silk and silken goods fremindiafroml600-1619(SirGeorgo 
Bird wood and Hr. Foster). Oambay, llasulipatam and Surat 
were tho Obief manufacturing place• then. Bernier in his Travels 
{ 1656-8) •ays: "There is in Bengal such a quantity of cotton 
.and silks, that tho Kingdom may be oallod tho common storehouse 
::for those two kinds of merchandise, not of IDndusthll!l or tho 
Empire of tho Groat lloghal only but of all tho neighbouring 
.kingdoms •nd oven of Europe". Tanomior (Travels in India, 
1676) tells us that in his time Kasimbozar (in l{ur•hidabad) 
.1nmished •bout 22000 bales of silk •nnually each bale weighing 
lOOlbs. ''Tho Doltoh", he oontinues, ''goner•llytook either forJ•pan 

·Or for Holland 6000 to 7000 bales of it ed they would have liked 
to get more, but tho merchants of Tartary and of tho whole 
Moghnl Empire opposed their doing so, fo~ tho•• merchants took 
as mnch •• tho Dutch •nd the balance remained wit-h tho people of 
\he country for tho manuf•ctnre of their own stuff•. All those 

.silks •re brought t~ the kingdom of Gnjarat, and tho greater part 
011me to Ahmed•bad and Sur•t, whore they •ro woyon into 
fabrics.'' Bemier says: ·' The Dutch have sometimes seven or 

.-eight hundred n•tivos employed in their silk Factory at Kasim
bazar, whore in like manner, the English and other mo..,hants 

-employ ,. proportionate number. These facts go to provo that 
Bilk raariug, reeling and weaving were in a flourishing o~mdition in 
Indi~<long before tho adYent of the Dutch •nd English. traders. 
In 1700 Sir George Bird wood writOB in Indu•trial Arts of India: 
"A law was passed by which all wrought silks, ·mixed stuff•, and 
figured calicoes, the manufacture of Persia, Ohina and· East 
.Indies, were forbidden to be worn or otherwise used in Great 
.Britain .. It was particularly designed for tho protection of the 
~itn!Jio!ds silk manufacture but provod of little or no avail against 
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tho prodigious importati~n and tampting ohoopnesa of Indian piooe
goods at that time" For a long time Indian silk goods held their
own "hut once the machine-made silks took their place in tha · 
markets of the world, tho doom of tho hand-loom industry was so 
to speak, sealed and the incroosing cheapness of ootton textile still 
further tended to depress a beautiful art and to rob it of its native 
stimulus without which all art inevitably tends to decay''. (Indian 
Textile Journal, A~gust 1900.) 

In 1772 abont 180,000 lbs. of wonnd silk was exportsd to 
England from India, in 1785,324,307 !hs •. 
in 1795, 380,352 lbs; but 20 years later 

Bengal supplied 736,081 Jbs. (Milburn's Rise and progres• of 
tho silk trade. ) In 1805 tho total exports were 835,904 lbs. ; 
in 1826 they came to 919,436 lbs.; in 1835 about 'l27 ,535 lbs.; · 
in 1867-8 about 2,226,201 lbs. Tllluod at Rs. 15,532,290. In. 
1877-78 tho toW exports from India were 1512,819 lbs. valusd 
at Rs. 7,035,493; in 1887-88 about Rs. 4,808,000 worth of oi1k 
was exported to foreign conntries; in 1892-93 about Rs. 8,175,000; · 
in 1900-01 1,604,275lbs. valued at Rs. 5,122,057; in 1908.0~ 
about 1,833,644 lbs. valued at Rs. 5,405,077; in 1909-10 about 
1,207,561lbs. valued atRs. 5,075,739 and in 1910-11, 1,847,40llbs.· 
,.alued at Rs. 5,055,287. 

The value of the exports has in recent years been steadily de· 
creasing. Although tho quantity of silk exported has not dimin
ished very materially the value of the export declined to a thread. 
of what it was. In Europe the utilisation of waste ~ilk began to· 
he understood from the year 1857 and consequently the exports of 
India changed their character. The returns rapidly manifested 
a decline in value duo largely to tho increased quantity of export 
of waste silk and cocoons in place of the reeled ..Uk. With th"' 
opening of new ports to foreigners raw silk began to be exported to 
Europe in large quantities from Ohina and Japan and Bengal oilk 
came into disfa1'our. Tho superior silk goods, which India pro· 
duces, is consumsd in the country-the quantity consumed is verr 
much larger than that exported tc. foreign ccnntries. The export
of corabs and other inferior silks has boon declining. On average 
India exports about Rs. 2,000,000 worth of silk pieces annuallT' 
:now; while in 1882-83 she imported £1·95 million pounds and iJih 
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~907, ll·07 million pounds worth of silk. According to Mr. Nata
lia Rondst of Lyons the greatest authority of sericu!tural atati
atios India produces about 12,00,000 seer• of silk and consumes 
about 13,20,000 seera of silk per year. · 

In 187 6-77 tbe import of silk was valued at 58lr lakhs of rupees; 
in 1881-82 Rs. 135 lakhs ; in 1900-01 Rs 

Impor&. • 
• 1,66,58,108; in 1904-05 Rs. 2,11,81,50!; 
m 1907-08 Rs. 30,000,000. These show a remarkable expansion. 
Bombay is the ohief distributing centre ; raw silk from China and 
Japan and spun silk from Europe are imported here and are carried 
through tbe presidency of Bombay to the Paajab a~d even to the 

·United Provinces. The Puajab may be o.Ued tbe great consum
ing province and Bengal tbe great producing proTinoe. Bengal 
silk is carried to N agpur, Poona, A.mritsar, Madras and to other 
centres of weaTing. It is curious that in Bombay which has to 
depend upon raw material, tbe silk manufacturing indu•try has 
taken comparatively large and active propcntion~, while in Ben
gal the nry centre of Indian silk prodnotion there is only one big 
•ilk mill to be foaad. The Bombay mills manufacture in consider
able quantity for tbe Burmese market which i• much closer to 
Bengal and thoro is at.o a larg• market in U. P. for the out-turn 
of silk looms; but Bengal is content to produce in annually dimin
ishing quantities for an nnprofitable export market aud confines 
ito maaulactures to a few corahs and other similar goods made by 
band. Want of enterprise, originality an<! mauafaoturing skill i• 
the rnot cause of the decline of the silk industry here. It i• indeed 
melanoholy to record tbe continued decadeace of the Indian silk 
industry as far at any rate a• the production of raw silk is con
cerned. The manufacture of silk keeps up pretty steadily but a 
considerable proportion of the raw material requiref for manufac
ture is imported from China, Japan and Europe . 

• It will not be out of plaoe if we tnke a review of the serionl-
tural conditions of all tho l>rovinces and states in India. 

Expert opinions hold tbat the Bengal raoes of silkwormo ant 
degenerating and the industry will be doom
ed in a few decades if a stronger and a. 

healthier raoe of silkworms cannot be estnbli•hod soon. Nearly 
15 
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liO"k, of silk\\'Orms die of diseases as the rearers cannot get disea•e
free eggs and all the hereditary rearers of Bengal who depend en
tirely apon it for their livelihood are becoming bankrnpt and 
many are !oaring the profession for a hotter one. The Govern
mont of Bengal have established some nuroeries in the districts of 
Mnrsbidabad, Rajsbabi and Bogra for tho supply of disease-free 
~gs at some ::easonable rate and for helping the roarers of 11 few 
model rearing villages with disinfectants and breeding appliances, 
have started three sericultnral ooboo!s whore horuJ.fid• roarers are 
admitted. The general control and management of the whole opera
tion ar~ vested in a committee. One French export has been 
appointed to mail:o experiments in hybridisation. The Maharaja 
of Kasimbazar has establi•hed some nurseries for supplying 
disease-free eggs. Messra. Andoraon Wright & Oo. aUk merchants 
of Bengal are doing valuable service by their experiments in Mani
pnr and Ramnagore and selling univoltivo eggs to applicants. 
The Maharaja of Tipperah also has been trying to introduce silk 
onltare in his state. The above nurseries oannot produce .more 
than Rs. 15,000 worth of eggs whereas the Bengal roarers require 
about 2 lakbs of rupees worth of egga annnally. 

The European companies who have got silk Filatures in Bon• 
gal for reeling are winding up their ooncorna as there is no profit 
in the business and as sufficient cocoons are not available for big 
establishments and the Bengal system of reeling maobine is being 
eet up in large numbers in many houses. 

The weaving of silk cloth whioh has been on the decline in 
recent years, is reported to be reviving in slow degrees. The 
B•ngal silk factory is catering for the Bnrmah market ; small 
factories with three or four looms are being started for silk 
weaving. The chief drawback is the want of proper organiza
tion :-No uniform plan exist. for the dispoaal of silk fabrics in 
the di1ferent districts; individual weavers going to money-lenders • or shopkeepers, carrying their goode in their own bands for sale 
is the general rule: ocoaeionally one rich weaver succeeds in 
securing cloths from a number of weners ; middlemen practioally 
fu: their own price and leave the weavers only a living wage; some 
weners either hand over the cloth to the money-lender who 
adnnced them the cost of the thread or others sell on their own 
account ; others again sell to a middleman. 
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.:Assam is the home of Eri and l{ooga silk. 
exportsd about 1300 mds. 

In 1889-90 she 
of Eri silk but 

at present the industry is stationary or on 
-the decline. The hill tribes generally rear small nnmber of worms 
·with the castor leaves from their homestead lands and then spin 
and woaYO them. The po .. ibilities of eri silk are great ; the 
Pnsa Research Institute has taken it np and is advocating it as a 
"'ottage induatry. A small quantity of mulberry silk is also pro
duced in Assam, Experiments vith unh·oltine egg• proved sucuoss
ful in the Shillong Fruit Garden and Khasi hills. Messrs, 
Ander.on Wright and Oo.aretrying some experiment• with univol• 
•tine silkworms in a place near llanipur. AU the submontane 
•regions are snitable for univoltine mulberry silkworm rearing. 

Behar is the 

Debar. 

chief distributing centre of Tussar fabrics 
wh;ch take a very important place among 
the manufnctures of the district of 

J3hagalpore. Cocoons are collected in the jungles of Singh· 
'bhum, Manbhum, Bhagalpore, Sonthal Perganas and llourbhanj 
eto. and taken to Bengal for reeling. spinning and wea'ring. Bafta 
and T11•sar cloths are carried to different parts of India and . .Europe 
from here. The ind11stry is perhaps not in suclt a flourishing 
-eondition as it wa3 a few years ago; but still it is of uonsiderabla 
importance 1 about 2000 weaver> earn their livelihood by- the 
manufact11re of Tassarcloth alone in the district of Bhagalpore • 
. The Tnssar Farm at Ohaibao•a was started on the lines laid doWil 
by late N. G. llukherjsa for distribution of good eggs to the roarer 

4>y the Govt. but has been stopped recently. The Agricultural 
College of Sabour has started eri silk,vorm rearing. In the Im
perial Agrioultural College of Pusa training in eri and mulberry 
silkworm rearing, spinning, reeling, dyeing and wea.Tlng is giTen 
to students who come from different provinces of India. Univol
tine aualimatised mulberry silkworm eggs, eri egga, mulberry 

.seed, castor seed and instro.ction~ through corre3pondence are given 
free to H.Dy applicant. Experiments on oroubreed.ing are carried on . 
.Eri •ilk ag a. cottage inda•try ho• been shown to be quite suitable 
in India. Some indigo planters have taken to rearing and we&T· 
ing eri silk and many hat'e commenced rearing eri silkworms . 
.Successful crop:l of uniToltine mulberry uoooons have been obtained 
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.in November and Febrnary. Like the :Madras ecliool of Arts 11111' 

lndustries whicb baa done mncb to promote the growth of 111 im
portant industry ( the aluminium ) the Institute io trying to· 
revive an indigenous industry which is slowly and silently 
dyeing away. 

Yirzapnr is the chief Tu•sar weaving centre ; Benares and 
Agra are the silk weaving centres-the 

former being tho manufacturing centre of 
the brocade illdustry ; it ha. from a,;cient times been noted for th& 
excellence and purity of its silk fabrico, the chaeta desigus have 
elicited admiration even from tho•e who have seen the work of 
Kashmir weavers. Slow ontturn of cluth is tho greate•t defect of 
the weavers ; it is expected that if they adopt improved looms lher 
woUld be o.ble to qusdrnplo their outturn ; they are turning out. 
many new desigus, patterns and colonl'll, There are some faotorie•· 
whicb employ 15 to 30 weavers in the heart of Benares city. Some 
weavers work for themselves but many toke advances of silk or 
money from the money-lender or lll:&hajan who buys from him the· 
fini!hed product at a very low rate. The Ben ares Oo·operatin 
Society for weavers is n3w helping the silk weavers good deal. Like 
the weavers of otD.or sister proYinces tho weu.vei'IJhereo.re handica~ 
pad by want of capital and lack of technical knowledge. They Jive r.. 
band tomoutb existence and cannot even think of improving their 
loom by which the outturn may beincreaeed though the Government 

·have set up Dille weaving schools in four of which silk weaving il
taught. The Salvation Army is abo spreading the Bit of silkworm
rearing and weaving in :M:oradabad and Ludhiana. Thd GoYernment 
are encouraging the introduction of Eri silk ns a cottage indust'7 
and with that object in view one factory bas been e•tablished in. 
Shejebanpore,. For the diotribntion of eri eggs and for spinning 
and weaving. llfe•srs. Lister & Oo. in the Dun and :M:abaraj,._ 
Rampal Singh in Partabgarh carried on experiment• wi tb mul
berry silkworms which proved to be abortive, Similar experimenlil 
were undertaken by the Government but none met with adequato 
success. 

The Punjab imports about 15 to 20 lakhs of Rupees worth of 

Punjab. 
raw silk from Bokhara, Kaebmir, Afgaa, 
ist.han, Bengal and Karachi. The distrio~ 

~eports tell us that she is importing gradually diminishing quanti-
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ties of raw silk as tho silk manufaoturol'8 cannot compots with th,.. 
cheap goods of Europe. Tho dyers and woaTOI'8 of Um&a!la, Jhangr 
Montgomery, Dora Ghazi Khan and Gazranwala wore in flourishin
condiuon during tho tlikh time hut now they are handicapped hT 
want of c:>pital and lack of technical knowledge like their compa
triots oloowhoro. Lister & Go. nnd tho· Forest Department tried 
to introduce nnivoltino silkworms. At present tho Director of' 
Agricultnro is buying univoltino eggs from Franco and is wintering 
them in Simla for distributing them to the roarers in spring and is 
encouraging tho indnstry by giving medals, prizes and in o-rory
possiblo way. Tho Irrigation Dopartm~nt is planting mu!Oerry 
trees along tho canals for tho benefit of tho people ; tho Agricul
tural Gollogo at Lyallpur is advising people regarding scientific

. rearing ; it is expected that in tho sub-montane regions of the 
Pn»jab silkworm roaring will bs oommoreially succos•fal. About 
10,000 pooplolivo. by the industry hero. 

:Bombay is tho chief importing centre of raw silk and span silk
from China, Japan and Eoropo. Th,.. 

woaTing mills cater fM :Bnrmah market. 
The spinning mills of Bombay snpply tho Pnnjab, United Provin-· 
coo and :Bongai with spau silk. In Shik&rpnr (Sindh) silk dyeing is 
done in considerable qnantitles. Yoola, Ahmedabad, Poona, Sho
lapar, Surat, Thana, :Bolgaum, Dharwar, :Bijapur, Nasik, Ahmed
nagar are weaving centres. Tho Agricnltnral Department is try
ing experiments in eri silkworm in Poona and Dharwar. Throe 
nnrsorioo have l:oon established in tho Baroja State for mnlborry 
Bilkworm rearing : the state is also enaouraging the rearing of silk
worms. Experiments to introduce silkworm rearing were carried 
on in Kbandosh, Poona, Ahmodnagar, Dharwar bnt did not moot 
with success. 

Tho indnstry is gradually declining in the Presidency. Tho 
weavers attri buto this t<> tho competition of 

lladraa ProaldonOJ". cheaper machine-woven goods from Enropo 

and of tho "cheaper fabrics dyed in gaudy and fngitivo oolonr• with. 
attificial dyes". Raw silk is principally imported from Bengal,. 
Mysoro and Bombay; raw silk is oxportod in a nry limited ~calo 
but waste silk is exported to Groat Britain and Fronco to a constder-
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. .able extent. The export of piece goods to Burmah is fitful and 

...,.cillating. Silk weaving is done in Taujore, Trichinopoly, Ohid
ambaram, North A.root district, ll[adras, Ooujevaram and Bellary 

-districts. Iu some districts cotton cloths with silk borders are 
woven. Tnsoar cocoons are found in the jungles of Ganj am, Viz•· 
. gape tam and Ohinglepat. '!'be Government tried to introduce silk
worm noaring in Sydapet, Ooimbatore, Rajmabendry, Vizaga
patam and Ohinglepat which however prond to be failures. The 

·results seem to shew that it is possible to rear silkworm during 
the colder months. Everything bas been left now to private enter

, prise.· The late Mr. Totta tried te revive the silk lnduotry of 
ll:ysore which pos ... ses an ideal climate for all kinds of ailkwoi'DII 

. and with that object in view establiohed a farm and a sericultural 
school in Bangalnre which have now been taken up by the Salva· 
tion Army who are being helped by the Myaore State. The Agri· 

-cnllural Department is trying experiments in Eri and Mulberry 
silkworms in Ooimbatere. Travancore State baa also started one 

• Silk Farm in Trivendrum. It ia expected that the industry will be 
•1'8-establisbed in the genial climate of Southern India. )[ysoro 
produces about l 2 lakhs of rupees worth of silk annually. 

The Tnsssr silk industry is declining everywhere. India ex• 

Oeot.ral India, 
porta about 200,000 lbs. of Tussar oocoon• 
annually nearly ball of which is being ex· 

·:ported from Oentr.al Provinces. Two Tul!Bar silkworm nurseriel 

haYe been established in Arooda and Chanda on the lines laid do"IVD 

-by N. G. Mukberjea for the diotributi~n of good aeedo to roarers• 
There are about 3,000 1'ussar "\Vorkeri in the Central Provincea. 

·!rho weavere and spinnero make superior fabrics. Some Tussar 
coons are sold te merchants from Bengal, where they are spun 

.and W01'8n. The weavers import mulberry raw silk from Bengal, 
Experiments on Eri silkworm rearing are being canied on in Nag· 
pur, Obanda, Araoda, Bhopal State, Ajmere, Gwalior and Indore 

-States. Indore and G"\Valior States are keen on introducing mal· 
berry silkworm rearing as well. Mulberry trees grow naturally in 
some parts of the country and it ia quite possible te rear mulberry 

.$ilk"IVorms in colder mouths. 
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The Yabein tribe of llurmah rears mulberry oilkworm~ and: 

•• ,,,.:, produces cocoons for local consumption. 
. llurmah imports lRrge qDBntity of aUk from. 

Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Ohina and Japan. The DiJector of 
Agriculture is carrying on e:r:perimenta to rear Eri silkworms in.. 
Jl[andalay. 

The Sai.Yation Army have token up the Farm at Peradeniya. 
where they are rearing mulberry and Eri 

Ceyloa. · 
silkworms, A gentleman in Ga!b tried t<>· 

introduce univoltine silkworm• but he could not succeed. 

Experiments wore carried on in Kholat by the Government for 
some yoara but tho work has been stopped 
temporarily as mnlb01'17 leaves are not 
available. 

The Maharaja of Kashmir is highly to be congratulated on• 

Kaahmlr and Jammu. 
tho rapid expansion of the silk industry and 
its sure promise of being a permanent one~· 

Tho State has resorTed tho monopoly of buying cocoons and has 
started reeling and weaving faotorio•. It bays nniToltino eggs. 
from Fl'&llce and distributes them among the people who are 
allowed to pluck lo&Tes from State mn!berry trees to feed the worms
but they can only sell tho cocoons to the State offioiuls who deduct 
tho price of eggo and other materials advanced to the people at the 
time of baying cocoons. Tho State sericultaral overseers go from
house to house and advise them regarding up. to-date rearing, plant
ing and pruning mulberry trees etc, Prizes are awarded, advances· 
and all possible encouragomento are given to successful roarers. 

Science has done more to improTe sericulturo than probably 
any other agriouJtural industry. The scientifio investigation of 
Pasteur, Bassi and other savants saved the decaying industry of· 
Southern Europo from rain, In this connection we can study 
with groat profit the record of the development of sericulture in 
European countries. In 1840 in France the aTerago quantity of.: 

cocoons obtained from one ounce of eggs-
Fnmco. was 35 to 40 lbe. bat now by the sustained 

GoTornment action it is oTor 80 lbs, and it increases OTory year;. 



"Wh~al in Jndia the present yield of COOOODI per ounce of eggs iJ 
"'bout 50 lbs.-1Uld this qll81ltit;y is ~aduall;y decreasing. 

There ue more than 59 !eriaultural observatories and labora
tories now working in tho Kingdom of Ital;y 

under tho direction and dependence of the 
<l!tation at Padua. Itinerant seriaultural experts go from ho11!8 to 

house and explain -tbe roarer• the up-to-date fCiontific method o! 
rearing and advise them in ntiouo wa;ye These have given a 

-mighty impulee to the rninl of the eilk industry. About 200,000 
_people find their living or additional means of li-ring from silk. 

In Bungoey- the .Government snppl;y the roarers with eggs, 

HIUlKWJ'. 
mulberry trees and seedo, and bu;y tho co

-coons from the producers for two-thirds o! 

tho market value. The Government have forbidden the sale of eggo, 

l>ave erected the Institute of Egg Buppl;y and Jllicroscopo section of 
Szogszard which to-da;y possesses 160 .microscopes and examioel 

41bout 1027 Kilos of eggs; l>ave locatad an employee in each broediDg 
eommune to distribute eggs and educate the roarers ; 20 ta 25 o! 

these communes are now under the charge of a District Inspector 

~2 of whom are now grouped in eight sections. At the head o! 
each section is a Ohief Insp•ctor with an Assistant Inopector who 
sees ta tho proper discharge of their duties. B;y means of official! 

-the Government oupervise 5363 commercial Ag~arian schools which 
are obliged ta set apart two-thirds of their land for the cultivation 

of the mulberry. Tho Govetnment f11rther maintain 145 special 
schools for growing mulberry trees. 

The present Government have turned their serious attention 

Bulgaria. 
ta this industry and have passed a special 
law for its enooura.gement. Concessions of 

monopol;y o! given areas are granted to intending builder• o! fila· 
-tnreo, free sitos are offered, all rates and taxes are remitted and • 
2 Fr. bonus is to bo paid b;y tho Government for every 2 lbs. of raW' 

11ilk exported for a period of 5 years from the date of tho first con. 
signment, 
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"Tbere·are about 125 schools in the Kingdom ~ teach sericnl
tnre in oome of which oericultural experi

.. menta and researches are conducted. Snb
•eldios are granted to roarers and mnlberry growers, circuillectnrers 
are employed to spread tho scientific kno,.]edge, competitive exhi

•bitions are held, laws have been enacted for tho examination of· 
the oilkworm eggs. There are about 132 offices f~r the examina-· 

·tion of disease-free eggs. b Yokohama tho silk ·conditioning 
•house which examinos all raw silk to be exported] and reports on 
tho qualities to the buyer> and so\lora, has boon establiahed; abont 
137 Guilas, 4 A..sooiations and 2442 Serionltnral Oo-operativo 

<Societies baTe been started for the improTemont of the industry, 

Even in England and America where there is no Sericnltnr~, 
Silk Associations have been established to 

l!lngland and America. 
safeguard the interests of the dyera, weavers 

qnd silk man.Uactnrers. 

Soricultnre as a rule should be carried on by the farmer as a 
by-industry and one of the noms of his dwell-

Borae Suggestions ing being employed a• the rearing room 
'Vbile the female membero of his own fomily attend the worms t 
. it has •eldom succeeded when conducted on a large scale. In a. 
·country like India whore tho females generally ob•ervo the Pordah 
. .and where the standard of living io cheap, the industry is e><tre
mely auitable ; the margin of profit in this indnstry being small 
·tho people of Europe cannot take to it earnestly. 

The motto of every roarer sbonld be the best of everything,
best mulberry trees and leaves, best eggs, best worms, best coooons1 

best silk. To make the enterprize a snccess the people must take 
·to it in a businesalike way; they must attend to quality and not 
tto quantity, A woman with her daughter or son can feed the 
worms produced frcm an ounce of eggs which if properly looked 

-after, will yield a ma.und of green cocoons worth about Bs. 25 in 
.about SO days which will be qnite snfficient to keep them for S or 4 
;months. · 

The pntenliality of India for this industry io great,-greater 
;indeed than many can imagine. Silkworms thrin best in a 

16 
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kmperature of i0°-80°l!; theroie scarcely place in India wherothi .. 
temperature cannot be obtained. In one district this may bo easi!r 
aocured in October, in another in January, wbilo in a third in 
llaroh bnt it is very ... ontial that the proper season shoold be 
choson for each district for roaring the worms, an operation which 
reqniros export knowledge. In a new locality saricultnro callllol 
be established in a day; to establish it on a firm footing ono mUtt. 
persevere for at least 8 or 10 years. 

The silk trade of America, Germany and Great Britain, whore 
silk fabricS only are manufaotnrod but whore they oaunot produce' 
raw material, cannot be said to be established on a firm basis ; ·the 
moment tho importation of raw material is stopped all their mann· 
facturing skill is undone. Enrywhere trade has been decenlra· 
lized ; for ma;,y years Fra:tce ha• had the monopoly of silk trade, 
Spinning, homo weaviug, dyeing developed to a groat extent and 
in 1870 tho homo supplies of raw silk became insulliciont which wat· 
imported from Japan, Asia llinor, Italy and tho Oaucasius to the 
amountof£.10,000,000 but by and by now oontr;,s of silk trade grew 
up at Basel and Zurich, Stavropol in the Oaucaoius and Orefeld, 
Italy, Austria, United States and Japan. And what is the result t· 
France to-day imports no loss than or.o-tbird of the silk fabrics for 
her home consumption though she exports a large amount of good' 
eilk stuffs. Tho prominont foaturaa of the times we live in are tbal 
industries of all kinds decentralise and are ocattered all oyer th~ 
globe. Belgium and Great Britian have no louger the monopoly ot 
the woollon trade, Garmany today exports ten times, more woollens 
than Belgium, Riga and Moscow supply Russia with woollen goode. 
England is losing groimd in her cotton fabrics ; wbila Garmany,. 
United States, India and Ruosia are gaining. Each nation becomes 
in its turn a manufacturing nation and the time is not far off 
when avon backward India will manufacture nearly everything sh .. 
is .in need of. The first stops of oTery new enterprise are difficull 
and seem to be discouraging. Oireumstancoa and accidental causes 
may'cbock the scattering of industries for sometime but when· once 
any industry has taken firm root it calla into being hundred• of 
other trades and as soon as the first steps have been made and tho
first obstacles han been onroome the industrial development goea. 
on at a rapid rate. 
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. Some practioalsuggestions are n.ow being '!'&de:-
. . . . ' : ,._ .· . . ' "' .. ~-

;" I. Distribution of disease-free eggs t.o the roarers ; only 
Ucens.a roarers shonld be ..Uow.a t.o soU eggs after: microsoopical 
examination.· 'rho GOTernmtint must haY8 examination offices in 
all the big cOiltres 11f iearing where the GoTommOilt officers shonld 
e:umine eggs free of charge or they .may go from house t.o house 
examining the eggs. : ' 
I . I' ' ~ .,. ' ' . 
· ll •. • Enoouraging the roarers t.o rear one-brood .a race in Octo-

• • . ,• J 

bar and February an.d. Hysore or some well-established many-
brood.a hybrid races in .other seasons. In order t.o . induce the 
roarers the eggs must be distributed frO<! at first;. 

3; · In'a new locallty where theM ia no sericDlture cast.or silk
worm egga ahouid be first introcl.uo.a as thi~ race is more hardy. 

4. The appointment of oirouit looturera who haTe OXJ18rt 
knowl.age of seriouitars for adrising the people. 

5. The holding of oompetitiTO sericuitnral exhibitions in im
portant OOiltres. 

6. The sanction of subsidies for soriooltnral o!BSaes in village 
schools, muiberry trees, ooooono, roei.a thread, eto. 

7. Free distribution of pamphlets in the vernaouiar of the 
dietriot for the guidance of roarers. 

8. The starting of Silk .Assooiationo whose objoot shouid be:
( o) t.o safeguard the interests of silk mauufaotorers, (6) to reply to 

. queries regarding silk industry in gOileral, (c) to sond members to 
various exhibitions, (d) to bring together spinners, woaTOrs and 
traders, ( 1 ) to oolloot and dissiminato usofal~information and sta• 
tistios regarding eilk, (/) to promote tochoical and commoro1al 
knowledgo by starting oohools f~r raaring, wearing and dyeing in 
important silk centres like Bhagalpore, Berhampora, Bonaraa, 
Abm.aabad, Maida, Gurudaspur, Nagpur, Madras,Bangalore, eto., 
( g ) to induce tho manufaoturera and retail trsdors t.o demonstrate 
to the people who ara carried away by gaudy colours tbat Indian 
silk goode haTO got their own good pointe epocially from tbo point 



ol view of price ..;.a durability, (") to sec111'8 jwt ana equable 
relations betweeD the aUk marohanta ana the reerera, ( i) to up and 
the gtowth ol inautrial art, (j ) to establish . Libraries and mu· 
aeums on aerioultnre in aUk oentres, ( 1) to inauoe Govemm811t to 
take up aerioult111'8 in Khaa llahala aa Hodel ~amindar andin Court 
of W ardseatetea ,thus setting examplea to othen, ( I ) to impreoa on 
manufaotnren the aav.antagea of maio aa OQmparecl with other 
aUks ua to be . particular about the quality of the aUk exported 
'lintil a silk oO..ditioning houa is eatabliahea in Oaloutta or Bombay 
b:y the Govemment which woula atop the exportation of b.a Bilk, 
( m ) to eataliliah oo-operative aooiatiea ua guilaa among Bilk· 
growen ana manufacturers • 

• , . , 9. The eatabliahmant of a oentral aarioultnral institute with 
b~chea in all the importaJit plaoea of silk rearing. 



The Study of Economics in India. 

BY 

Professor Russel, x . .L, Patna College .. 
l •·. 

There is a tmditional way of speaking about Indian thought 
and the Indian mind as if they had never really. been at home 
exr.ept in the mrefied atmosphere of metaphysics and ahstmct 
philosophy, and had never shown either aptitude for, or real' 
interest in, the study of anything so gross and palpable as the • 
weulth of nations or the conditions of material well-being. 
This is a one-sided view which is by no means borne out 
by a study of Indian literature. In the Sanskrit writings 

.which best reflect the culture and civilization of ancient 
India, material interests anJ. the material side of life are 
not ignored or neglected ; and there are grounds for sta
ting that in this very city of Patua or-to give it its old 
name 'Pataliputra'-the study of Economics ·was recognized more 
than twety centuries ago as one of the indispensable bmnches 
.r a liberal educati(ln. According to that amazingly instructive 
work the Arthasastra of Chanakya, the science known as VArt,, 
of which agriculture cattle-breeding and trade were the main . 
divisions, took rank as one of the four principal sciences ; and 
students invested with the sacred thread were directed to study 
it under Government superintendents who were specialists in 
die subject. 

I do not propose to trest my subject to-day from an 
antiquarian standpoint, or make any attempt to trace the 
development of economic studies in India from the time of King 
Chandra Gupta to the reign of King George. We are concerned 
here not with tho learning of the remota past, but with pro
blems of the present and immediate future. But it is o~ some 
interest to note at the outset that the growth of mterest 
in economic subjects which is so remarkable a feature in 
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India of to-day, is not. a wholly new or unheard-of pheno
meniJn in this country, or one that ought to be regt•nled 
1111 in any stm~e alien to the natural tendencies of the lpdian 
mind. 

It is obvious enough however, that the aotoal economic 
conditions of to-day, (in India as in the rest of the world ), and 
also the scope and character of modern economic theory, are 
1f¥lely different from anything with which Chanakya and hill 
cootemporariee were acqo·•inted. Within the last hoodred 
yeare ( to go no further back ) both the subject of study and the 
«ientific standpoint from which it is tr<>ated have been radically 
transformed ; and at the pre~ent moment the proce~ of trans
formation appears to be proceeding with undiminisbed-()r 
perhaps even increasing-rapidity. The conception of India as 
passing through a stage of economic transition has been Jllllde 
familiar to us by writers like the late Mr. Justice Ra01uie and 
Sir Theodore .Morison ; and this process, even though we may 
not take precisely the same view, or attach quite the same 
importance to it as either of these authorities, must be accepted 
as an outstanding fact. And it is a ract which gives to the 
atudy of Economics in this country a special interest, and at the 
aame time makes it specially difficult. 

I. DanouLTIBS :ro BB s.\OBD •. 

That Economics in many aspects ( and specially in those 
which bear most closely upon practice ) is a difficult study must 
be admitted ; and it must aL!o be admitted that there are 
pe~ difficulties in the applicstion of current econoroio 
theories to Indian conditions. Both the difficulty and .the im· 
portance of the study sboold make us very cautious how we 
handle it. There is DO science which offers mirer promises of 
practical utility ; bot there is aleo perhaps none which contains 
more dangerollll pitfulls for the hasty or the unwary, In the 
name of political economy a deplorable amooot. of non-sense ~ 
aometimee been talked, In that admirable compendium of 
pedagogic wisdom the " Hitopadesa", there is· a sloka in which 



•• twi_g·g•\Lbering knowledge" ( pallavagr~i pllndityam) is 
descrtbed as one of the three great curses of hum~n. existence. 
And there is probaMy no important branch of study in whicl;l. 
knowledgJ of this sort (knowledge i. e., which consists in a 
anperficio.l smo.tteriug and has neither root nor stem) is either 
more easily come by, or more fatal in its capo.city to stultify 
and mislead •. 

This perhaps sonnds as if it might lead np to a solem~ 
warning that so perilons a science should be left severely 
alone ; but this is very far from the conclnsion that I wish t\) 
draw. The fact that a little knowledge of economics m~y be u, 
1iangerons thing does not justify the inference that complet~ 
ignorance of it is a safe and desirable condition of mind. . The 
inference rather is that it should be studied serionsly and wit!! 

· such thoroughness as our fo.colties permit ; and tho.t we shoo!~ 
recognize at the outset that the subject is a difficult and not a 
simple one. The obscurity and complexity cf the subject and 
the delnsions regarding it which arise from imperfect knowledge 
and shallow reasoning are the strongest possible reasons for 
giving not less but more application and intelligence to its 
study. 

There are certain sources of error common to this and other 
cognate branches of knowledge which m~y be clo.ssilied broadly 
under two main beads :-( 1 ) the inherent complexity of the 
meta, and ( 2 ) the subjection of the human mind to bias and 
prepossessions in connection with them. 

{ 1 ) CIW!ple:t:ity of Fact8 :-

There is something alm0:1t inoonceivable in the multiplicity 
of the various conditions and processes which in a modern com· 
mnnity enter into and a.ffect the production and consumption of 
wealth. Take, e. g., a single indivi!lual, belonging to any class 
.whatever-from rn.ja to ro.yat, or from millionaire to crossing
sweeper ; and consi!ler his economic activities-his actions ~s 
a getter and spender of weo.lth-dnring a single ~onth of ~Is 
life. Try to estimate all the varions oanses which de~erm1ne 



what he earns or receives, and how he spends it. Yon will find 
yourself embarked on an inconceivably wide and various, and 
apparently qaite endleaa course of enquiry. He is, to begin 
with, an individual person, possessed of a character and or 

·capabilities which are partly the common poa~es~ion of the cliUIII 
or social group to which he belongs. To give a complete account 
from an economic standpoint of all that he does, and the reasona 
why he doee it, would involve not only a history of his own 
life education and opportunities, with rese:uches into his 
parentage and ancestry, but also an exhaustive analys's of the 
customs and organization of the society of which he is a 
member. Then again there is a mnlt;tnde of circnmswncss 
external to, and at first sight vastly remote from, the man 
himself, which may yet in subtle and far-reaching ways affect 
his position and outlook in the economic world. Suppose, e. g., 
that he is either a buyer or seller of agricultural produce in 
Behar. The amount which he has to give or is able to obtain 
in exchange for it may be affected by climatic conditions in 
distant parts of India, or even possibly in Russia or America. 
Similarly the price which he has to pay for the necessaries or 
life, such as cotton cloth, or kerosene oil, mny be influenced by 
a party cri.is in England or a change in the law affecting 
business corporations in the United States. At whataver point 
we try to take hold of the economic situation, we find ourselves 
dealing with the same complex entanglement of shifting and 
interacting forces. To start with a few simple propositions, in 
order to arrive by simple and easy chains of reasoning at 
plausible and. easily understood concl.usions, and to accept such 
conclusions as true without further test or verification, is I 

]lrogress obviously inapplicable to this kind of subject-matter. 

Considerations of this nature have sometimes led to a 
summary rejection of the methods and doctrines associated with 
the "old", or "orthodox" school of economists. Snch an 
attitude to my mind is based on a seriously nristaken viaw . of 
the nature and value of their work. That is a point to w hicb 
I shall return shortly. At present I merely wish to illnstrste 
the common fallacy which consists in falsely simplifying 11 
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concrete problem by neglecting relevant ccnditions, and assnm
ing o. uniformity and absence of complicating circnmstances 
which never in fuct exists. So far as the older economists really 
did treat concrete problems in this way, they fell into one 
18rlety of the general type of erroneons reasoning which I am 
considering. Bnt it is necessary to observe that there are other 
varieties of the same type of error, from which the argnments of 
their critics themselves have not alwo.ys been free. Reo.soning 
of an nndnly narrow and abstract Uleoretical ch&racter is one 
way of evading difficulties ; loose and vagne reasoning of a 
"bistorico.l " kind is another way that is even more likely to 
mislead. Argnment of the latter sort is often just as "o.bstract" 
as the former, in that it takes acconnt only of some small 
fragment of relevant conditions and antecedents ; while it gains 
less tho.nnotbing from the fact that it is not so severely logical, 

and rests upon &.9snmptions which it is less easy to detach and 
examine. Because it can be shown that a short cut in one 
direction does not lead to economic truth, it does not follow that 
a shortcut in the opposite direction does. Yet one sometimes 
comes across arguments of o. popular nature, in favour, e. g., of 
protective import duties, or other forms of state encouragement 
of industries, which are rather of t.his type. The theory ·of 
Laissez Fairs, it is said, is exploded ; the abstract reasonings 
upon which it was based have broken down ; and the principle 
of free and nnrestricted competition, with as few impediments 
to exchange as possible, can no longer be upheld as a nniver
so.lly vahd idea. All this may be true enough ; but from 
such negative premises only negative conclusions can be dr••wn. 
With regard to any particnlo.r proposal for restricting trade, 
~t can fairly be argued that it is not to be condemned at sight 
out of deference to the said exploded theory. The question of 
its expediency is in fact an open one, to be argned out with re
ference to a given time and plo.ce, and to all the condition• 
which happen to be relevant. But the line of argument actually 
adopted is often one which proceeds practically direct. from o. 
denial of the truth of the Laissez Fairs doctrine as a nnivel'-

17 
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sally valid theory to the affirmation of the expediency, in some 
particnlar time and conn try, either or a general policy of 
protection or or certain special restrictions in favour or parti~nlsr 
branches ofindnstry. The conclnsion may or may not be true; 
bot it certainly is not proved to be so by an argument of that 
cype. . 

(2) Liahility to Biaa. 

The hasty reasoner or the "historical " or "national '' 
school is no less open to the charge of ignoring the complexity 
of facts than the abstract doctrinaire thinker of the older type. 
But in another respect his reasonings are-even more liable to 
error. They are more apt to be coloured and perverted by the 
prepossessions and real or imagined interests of the individnal 
reasoner. ( 2 ) This brings me to the second of the source• of 
error of which I spoke. It is evident that if we are to have a 
reasonable chance of reaching true conclnsions regarding 
economic problems, we ought to study those problems with a 
single eye to the truth, 11Jld should approach them in a dis
interested and severely Pcientific spirit. That is easily &een, and 
easily said ; but it is a connsel which it is peculiarly difficult to 
act upon with steady COW!istency. 

In the fust place the chief motive which attmcts most of 118 

to the study is not a purely intellectul\l thirst for knowledge. 
It is an interest ofu. warmer and more human kind in condi
tions which are accountable for the happiness or misery or large 
mll88es of our fellow-beings, and in the forces which promote or 
defeat human progress. We cannot be detached or indifferent 
spectators ofthese conditions and forces. We see two competing 
tiets or interests in opposition; and our sympathies are with ~he 
one and against the other. There are some conclusions whtch 
we desire ardently to see established ; there are others which 
we should regard with aversion and dislike. We are apt to set 
ourselves to establish the former and refute the latter; and 
incidentallv to manufacture theories whose hold on our belief i& 
determined by the interest which we have in believing them, 
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and may be wholly disproportionate to the st.rength of their 
foundations in logic and experience. 

It has to he recognized too that in the aetna! world 
economic questions c.wnot be wholly isolated or enclosed in a 
ring-fence which will exclude every consideration of a non
e~onomic charactar.. As soon as we ask for the full explana
trou of an ecouomrc fact, or try to follow out in practice 
lessons drawn from some economic principle, we ·are for-.ed 
to realize that there is a host of facts and prin~iples of other 
kinds which refuse to be left out of account. Economic 
questions constantly turn otit to be inseparably bound up with 
questions of an ethical, social, political or even religions 
character. And these other considerations not only complicate 
the matler hugely when it comes to a question ot f~c•s or of 
practical issues ; they sometimes make it appear unnatural or 
inhuman to IL!lopt the btrictly neutral attitude of the scientific 
enquirer. When we endeavour to reason correctly in such aasei 
we are apt to fiud ourselves in as difficult and ambignons 
a position as that of the judicial officer who made it his aim 
" never to swerve either to partiality on the one side, or to 
impartiality on the other ". 

The more determined we are to avoid the errors of abstract 
reasoning, a1d to study our subject tn the concrete ·and in a 
practical spirit, the more difficult it becomes for us to escape 
the influenue of v:Lrions kinds of bias and interest. If we 
abjure the region of abstract principles aud decide to admit every 
kind of relevant consideration, we merely pass from :Scylla to 
Charybdis. Our reasoning in losing its narrowness i• prone to 
lose also all its lovical coherence and certainty. It no longer 
has any fixed starting point, clear limits or definite guiding 
principle. Such guidance as is forthcoming is almost ine~itably 
the guidance of incliu,.tion or prejudice. There may poss1bly be 
a gain in the colour and pictnre•queness and faci~ty o~ our 
atudies ; but there is almost certain to be a loss 1n rational 
sequence aud iu the logical validity of our infe~ences. 
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That bare and prejndir.es of many kinds are a preponderant 
influence in the formation of popular opinion on economic 
matters, is perhape too obvious to be questioned. That the bill8 
is in many cases creditable to the heart and chl\racter of those 
who are misguided by it, may be an extenuating circol118tance, 
but is hardly a relev:mt defence. Strong sentiments or interest~! 
are almost equally likely to mislead, wlu.tever may be their 
moral quality. The dominant bias may be selfish in one mao's 
mind, patriotic in another's, and humanitarian in that of a 
third ; and all three may he equally incompatible with clear or 
scientific thinking. 

II. IIIKTBODS 01' STUDY. 

In the complexity of the subject-matter, and the liability 
of the mind to bias in regard to it, we tb us have two great 
standing diflicnlt.ies by which the stnd.y of Eaononrics mnst 
alw.1.ys be in greater or less degree obstructed. They are 
impediments whose obstructive influence may be minimized, bot 
can hardly be evaded altogether ; nnd the first step which is 
necessary in order to minimize it is to recognize folly and clearly 
the met of their existence. The next is to devise a course and 
methods of study which may enable the mind to surmount them 
as far as poBBible. 

I need hardly discuss here the preliminary training and 
mental equipment that are required. Not much ilt needed in 
the way of preliminary knowledge beyond. a modemteiy 
extensive acqnaintaoce with hi•tory and geogrnpby, and tbe 
course of current affail"l!; the only iodispens•lble intellectual 
qualification is a habit (unfortunately somewhat rare ) of 
thoroughly assimilating all knowledge that enters tho mind. 
The opposite habit (unhappily too common) of mechanically 
repeating phrases and formulas with the minimum of attention 
to their significance, is a disqualification which is often enough 
to render all study a sheer futility. 
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( 3) Classical and Historical ScluJoZ. 

Taking for granted, then, the necessary minimum at 
general knowledge and trained reasoning power, I want now t.o 
consider what is the best method or overcoming the difficultiee 
or economic study, and obtaining the highest advantages from 
it. In order to decide this, it is necessary to return for a 

-moment to the well-worn topic of the controvel'l!y between the 
so-called Classical and the Historical School. Are we to 
employ both or only one of the two rival types of reasoning? 
There is the abstract deductive method on the one side, and the 
concrete inductive method on the other. We have seen that 
each has its own shortcomings ; but their rival claims require 
a closer examination. If we are to employ both methods, how 
is oor lahoor to be divided between them ? And how are the 
diverse results to which they may le1d us to be brought together 
and harmonized, and fitted into a coherent scheme of know
ledge? 

These are questions which have to be studied not in au a b
atract and general way, but with reference to the peculiar econo
mic conditions and circumstances of this country. To answer 
them with any fulness is quite beyond the scope of a p>lper like 
this ; and I shall not attempt to do more than indicate in a brief 
and coursory manner some of the m»in considel'lltions \\hich have 
a bearing on them. 

There is one point at least which may be derided off-h:md. 
It may be tuken for grllnted that the 1\bstr~ct method is not ~e 
only one that should be employed. Oor study must at least m 
part be of a historic~! and intluctive cnarar.ter. [ do not know 
whether this has ever been disputed. lt is certu.inly not a 
matter of 1lisp11te at tha pr.,.ent day. Whether the abstmct 
method sheuld be employed at all, and not discarded us obsolete 
and valueless ·is matter on which thare is slightly more room 
for doubt. There are two sets of arguments which may be 

brought forward to discredit it. 
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( 1 ) General Oij~ctionw to Deductir;e Method. 

There is first of all the general argument to which I have 
already referred that no chain of abstract reMooing can possibly 
be ndeqDILte to the variety and complexity of economic facts. 
The study of the conditions under which wel\lth is produced and 
consumed should, it may be said, be a study of a~tual fact ; 
and where the actual facts are so complicated, so subject to 
change, and so various in their concrete character, no set of 
abstract propo!'itioos deduced from a few simple principles can 
possible furnish a sufficient account of them. lo order to get at tbe 
truth we must recognize that mao is a complex and not a sim
ple creature, and that men are not all alike, but widely diffore:;t 
io character, habits and motives ; and instead of starting like 
the old economists with assumptions which contradict this, and 
imply a simplicity and uniformity which nowhere exists, we 
should begin with a patieo t examination of the nctn •l facts in 
all their complexity. A course of study following these lines 
is essentially historical and indocti ve. As such it has the ad vant
age of dealing with men as they are actually :thnod to exist, 
instead of with a purely imaginary race of beings, of the type 
represented by " the Economic Man ". 

If this argument is merely directed to the conalosioo that 
the deductive method is not the ouly method of economic stn~y. 
it may be accepted at once. As a plea for the study of economic 
history, or for a recognition of the vital conno.ction which must 
always exist bet,..een the economic and other aspects of social 
life, it is wholly sound. But as ao attempt to establish the 
more trenchBnt •md extreme conclusion that there is no place 
at all for deduction as abstract reasoning, and that the historic
al is the sole valid method. it is altogether fallacious. 

The obvious reply is that the very consideration put forward 
as an objection to the abstract study of economics' ( viz. the 
extreme complexity of tbe subject-matter ) is precisely the 
reason which makes such ao abstract study necessary nod io
evitnble. If economics were to be treated as a wholly concrete 
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study ( i. e. if all the facts tlevant to every economic questicn 
wore to be taken into account ) it would be wholly and patently 
unmanageable. Economic problems wonld have neither begin
ning nor end, and would spread theijlselves out over the whole 
field of human knowledge. Bot the moment we give np the 
attempt to coru!ider all the facts, we are committed to a process 
of abstraction ; and the length to which we carry this process 
becomes a matter to be determined by ron sidemtions of practi
CI\bility and convenience. By abstracting and simplifying we 
may appear to be losing touch with the actual world ; but it is 
only through abstraction and simplification that a scientific 
st11dy of the actual world is possible. In adopting this course 
we are merely following the sn.me course as other sciences. It 
is :>s great a mistake to condemn the abstract study of economics 
because the Economic Man does not exist, as it would be to 
condemn,. s. g., the study or plane geometry on the ground 
that there are no triangles in nature. 

The economist invents •m abstract ani simplified form of 
hnmoui nature for the same r&\•on that the ge~metrician invents 
an abstract and eimplified space. He wishes to study human 
nature in a certain aspect ; and in order to do so proceeds to 
isolate this particular aspect from all others. In this aspect he 
finds that among the numberless causes which affect and de
terminA human action there are certain motives ( such as self- . 
interest) and certain limiting conditions ( such as the law of 
diminishing returns from land ), whieh are plainly of wide and 
general importance. By a further abstraction be isolates these 
motives and conditions ; and by assuming or postulating that 
th01;e and no others are in . operation he is enabled to reach 
conclusions whieh may have at any rate a hypothetical and 
provisional troth, even though they may not be directly appli
cable to the actual world. If he reasons correctly, they will be 
true on the hypot.hesi< from which he starts ; but their pmctic..l 
value will depend on the degree in which this hypothesis agrees 
or is at variance, with actual .facts. He assumes that men 
alwl\ys sell at the highes~, and bny at the lowest, price that can 
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be obtained ; and on this assumption he is able to draw infer
ences regarding the causes which determine prices and trade
movements. Such inferences will be true in regard to any actual 
market just so far as tile initial assumption is realized • • 
( 2) Special O~ections in casBjo IndiiJ. 

At this point will naturally be raised the second set of 
objections which have to be considered. It may be contended 
that in regard to India the initial assumptions of the abstract 
economist are so far from being realized thet for all practical 
purposes they may be dismissed as wholly irrelevant and worth
less. And an appeal on this point may be made to very high 
authorities, both as regards the inherent limitations of the 
abstract type of economic doctrine. and ita special inapplic~bili
ty in the case of India. Thus it has been maintained by Walter 
Bagehot that the science of Political Economy as treated by the 
older English economists is only applicable to communities of a 
fully developed economic type. The CRuses which it recognizes 
as affecting wealth are the main and principal cause only '' in 
a single kind of •<1ciery-a society of grown-up competitiv~ com
merce, such as we have in England". "It is only in such societies 
that the other and counteracting forces can be set together under 
the minor head of ' friction '; " and " the greate,t confusion 
arises if yon try to tit on uneconomic societies the theories only 

. true of, and proved as to, economic ones ". India is certainly 
not ns a whole a country of grown-up competitive commerce. 
Ita indnswl organization is still for the most part of a primi
tive type ; and we are often told that it is a country in which 
competition is almost non-existent and •custom reigns Hupreme'. 
And we are further confronted with Mr. Ra.na.de'e contention in 
his well-known essay on " Indian Political Economy " that the 
assumptions of the older economiSts are in India " chietly 
conspicuous by their absence ". "With us an average individual 
man is to a large extent the very antipodes of the Economical 
Man. The F11mily and the Caste are more powerful than the 
Individual in determining his position in life. • • • Thnre 
ia neither the desire nor the aptitude tor free and unlimited 
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competition, exr.ept within certain predetermined grooves or 
groups. Custom and State Regulation are fur more powerful 
than Competition, and Status more decisive in its inftuence 
than Contract. Neither Capital nor Labour is mobile and 
enterprizing and intelligent enough to shift from place to place. 
Wages a~d Profits are fixed and not elastic and responsive to 
chang~ of circumstance. • • • In a Society so constituted 
the tendencies assumed as axiomatic are not only inoperative, 
but are actually deftected from their proper direction." 

It would be idle to deny that considerations of this nature 
derive great weight from reason and experience as well as from 
authority. Does it follow from them that the older economic 
theories are wholly inapplia.ble to lndiu, and that it is mere 
waste of time and labour for Indian students to master them in 
the hope of throwing any light upon the special economic pro
blems of their own (lonntry ? My own opinion is emphatically 
opposed to any inference of this kind ; and I believe that if Mr. 
Ranade were now alive he would recognize that a two-fold 
change has brought about a much closer relation than existed 
in his time between economic theory as developed in Europe and 
the actual economic conditions which exist in India. The 
older type of theory has been developed by its later adherents 
into something more flexible and less dogmatic ; and at the 
same time new conditions have begun to modernize India, and 
to soften down the old contrasts between East and West. 

Po11iole Mstnodajor India. 

. Lookine: at the question as a practical one regarding the 
lines along which economic study ought to be gnided in India, 
it is clear that there are only three· possible courses. 

( 1 ) We may assnme that the case of India is so anom
alone that none of the ordinary postulates are sufficiently 
applicable to be of any value; and we may consequently decide 
to confine ourselves to methods of a rigorously inductive 
character. We must content ourselves in this case with the 
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task of accumulating and classifying fucts, and cautiously 
framing ~ncb general theories as these facts may suggest 01' 

authorize. All that we can do in met is to gather materials 
fora special or " national" science of economics as applied to 
India, which the Indian economist.s of the future IDlY be 
expected to construct. I believe that in many departments of 
our study this view is correct ; aud it is probably on these 
lines that there is at present most scope for profitable investiga
tions. Bnt I am far from admitting that there is .no fruitful 
work to be done on other lines : or even that work of this kind 
would not be better done by bt!ldents who are conversant with 
methods and results of a different type. 

( 2) It may be acknowledged that in India no less tbao 
in Europe some means of simplifying our problems most be 
fonnd, if we aim at :finding any general clue to their complexities 
and arriving at anything like a clear and coherent syst.em ai 
lmowledge. Bot it may be held that the principles or 
postulates employed for this purpose should be indigenons and 
not imported. They should be evolved from a general con
sideration of Indian and not European conditions. This is as 
much as to say that while one type of economic theory holds 
good in tha West, another and broadly diff'erent type is required 
for tha East. It is a large and bold proposition ; bnt · it can 
hardly be accepted ofF-band. It can hardly in fact be enter
tained as credible until at least some plausible sketch is offered 
ahowing the character and rough outlines of the auggesteJ 
aystem, and indicating eome at any rate of the new principles 
and postulates which it is proposed to employ. So far as I 
know, however, no such anggestiona have ever been pot forward 
and the conception of wholly new and specially Indian (or 
specially Oriental) branch of economic theory cannot bee 
accepted ae an ideal which there is any ground to slltlpect of 
being realizable. 

( 3) The third cour3e left open to ns is to avail ourselve 
so far as we may of the general theories of European economis!JI 
after testing carefully their applicability to Indian conditions. It 
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is no longer possible for any one to imagine that economic 
theory forms a compact body of doctrine, which is true every
where and at all times. But the range and degree of it~ validity 
in regard to any particular time or place is ILt any rate a matter 
open to enquiry ; anc! a dogmatic denial of its relevance to 
India is o_o more justified than <iogmatic affirmation. 

It is evident that the questions raised are too many and 
various to be disposed of in any wholesale fashion. Economic 
theory bas many branches· and departments ; and Indian 
oommerce nod industries are of extraodinari!y diverse types. 
~he bearing of European theory upon different types of Indian 
practice offers not one but a multitude of problems; and between 
many of them there is so little obvious or direct connection that 
each ( provisionally at any rate ) has to be treated saparately in 
the light of its own special oooditions. Thus in regard e. g. to 
the Calcutta money market or 'the transactions of a great ex
porting firm, the ordinary assumptions of abstract economics 
may he taken as very nearly corre~t, but in considering the 
grain market of an Indian village, there are so mouy allowances 
to be made, and so many qualifying circumstances to be taken 
.U:t.o account that they appeu.r to have comparatively little 
relevance, and if applied incantionsly may lead to wholly 
mistaken inferences. It may be said. perhap•, that the few 
big commercial centres which exist in India t're raally imported 
fragments of Europe, and a~ such are a mere anomaly in India, 
and not au organic part of the properly Indian economic system. 
There is some truth in this ; but it is easily overstated. The 
highly organized system of commerce and maoufuctures which 
has estab!i.hed itself in these centres is doubtless exotic and not 
an indigenous phenomenon. But many of the forces which 
make modern India what it is, and more perhaps of those which 
are preparing India's future, are al•o exotic and not indigenous 
in their origin. Though modern commercial methods may be a 
new thing in India, and as yet restricted to a narrow area, it is 
impossible to doubt either the immense possibilities of expansion 
which await them in the near future, or the effect which they 
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have already produced through thousand• of chnnnels upon the 
whole ec;;nomic life of the conntrv. The influence of modern 
methode and ideas is fill wider th~n the sphere in which they 
are directly and visibly operative. Railwllys, schools,· and post 
offices are changing the outlook of large clo.sses of the popula
tion ; and the traditional isolation of the Indian villt\ge is being 
slowly broken down. 

ExamPle& of Ab&tract Theory applied to India. 

But without entering upon the large and perhaps rather 
nebulous field of discussion which these considerations sugge>t, 
it is easy to point to one topic. recently of bnming interest, on 
which the applicability of abstract economic theory to Indian 
conditions hRS been convincingly demonstrated. It is hardly 
possible to stuJy ths history of the mpee, and follow the pro
longed discusoions which led up to the adoption by the Indian 
Government of ita present currency system, without being 
stmck by the prPminence of purely theoretic Mgumente and 
considerations, and also by the degree iu which these have been 
justified by the course of events. They have been employed 
with remarkable success both to explain and make intelligible 
the causes of an extremely complicated set of circumstances, 
and also to afford practical gaidence in a difficult situation. 
Interesting testimony on both th~e pointe ho.s lately been 
offered by Sir Davia Barbour in his recent book " The Standard 
of Value"· The proposals made by him in 1893 as Indian 
Finance Minister for the transfer of the Indian currency system 
from a silver to a gold standard, were based, he tells us, on his 
belief in the soundness of the Quantity Theory of Money. And 
he expresses the opinion that no stronger proof conld be con
ceived of the essential soundness of that theory than is afforded 
by Indian experience of the working of the Gold Exchange 
Standard- The whnle of India's recent currency history is full · 
of most instructive illustrations of the application of theory to 
practice ; and it need hardly be insisted that some sutdy of 
abstract theory is necessary in order to understand it. 
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To pass on to a more dubious instance let us take the 
Ricardian theory of rent. It might seem at first sight that 
hera at any rate we have a doctrine wholly ont of relation to 
Indian conditions. The reuts which in lndis are actually paid 
by tenants to their landlords vsry between wide extremes accord
ing to the form of tenore, 'lD<l are largely governed either by 
custom or by legislation. They seem to have little connection 
with "economic rent ", or the rental value which the land 
would have under a system of unrestricted Clmpetition between 
cultivato!'ll. Similarly customary wages seem to be independent 
of ~oses affecting the demand nod supply of labour. It has 
been shown however by Sir Theodore Morison that in such cas~ 
there is often a closer relation· thsn appesrd on the snrface 
between the real amonnt paid and the rate of payment which 
economic theory would snggest as probable. Even where custom 
appears to be, and is accepted ns, the sole factor in determinin"" 
payments, a more searching enqniry often shows that competi: 
tion plays an unseen bnt real and important part, If long 
periods are tnken, customs themselves may be fonnd to alter
under the pressure of competitive forces. New customs arise, 
and old ones die ont, or are modified in response to chsnges in 
economio conditions. Take, for example, the Metayer or (to give 
it its local name) Bhaoli system ofland tennre, which is common 
.in this neighbonrhoo:l. On this sy•tem rent is on the face of it 
entirely fixed by custom at an nnaltemble share of the gross 
prodnce. But when the rent p1id nuder this system Mls much 
below the rental valne which the land wonld have nndJr com
petitive conditions, there is a common tendency, in defiance of 
cnstom or law, to augment the allnunt actn11ly p1id by 
extra char,.es in. the form of one or other nf the varion~ 
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species of" abwil.b "· The customary rent remains nominal-
ly unaltered ; but by a proceeJiog of the natnr~ of a legnl 
fiction the re~l or virtual rent is pnshe:l np in confirmity with 
cbang•d competitive conditions. In this nn~ other instances it 
is far from true that there is any complete dtscrepancy between 
the abstractions of theory and the concrete conditions of Indian 
experience. On t~e contrary it has been shown• by Marshall 
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tiv~. lndian fucts become more intelligible in the light of 
ab~t~o:t p~inci,Pljlll ; and these principles themselves oftell 
revea~ possibilities of development and extension u well u 
limitdtioos, when the attempt is made to apply them to a new 
and apparently alien set of facts. · 

I · . ..; • 

Ecunomt.c theary in Ed~cation • 

.Verhaps enough has been said to shew that even from a 
" practiqal " standpoint the old-r .. shioaei type of' economic 
theoty hils a relevance to Indian conditions which no one who · 
wisheij to understand them can afford to neglect. There i• how- . 
ever oo,e ki~;~d of. practical standpoint-not always recogniz.ed as · 
snch-.frolll which I may be allow.ed to say a few words, as it ill. 
the stan~ point from which I have to take my own personal, 
bearin!l!!• I :mean the pedagogic or educational standpoint, A,; 
part ~~~a c;oorse, of education, 1 believe that there are Cew studies 
whic~ h!'IVe sp, high a valu.e for. purposes of mental training. It. 
is at on~e a stimulus and a discipline for the mind. Merely to 
follow the deductions of. " the old school ", and to test one '•· 
understanding Qf them by applying them to real or ime.gina'ry 

• eases, i,s an exercise in applied logic, which not only strengtheDB 
the reasoning power, bnt al•o (which ill perhaps au even more. 
important matter) tends to create a habit of regarding the s~b· 
ject onder discussion from the point of view of reason and not of 
pr~jrulice or p~rty feeling. If studied on right lines, and with •· 
reasonable degree of thoroughness, it is a. subject which has the 
cardinal merit of compelling the mind to. active exertion, and 
dra~ging it ont of the purely receptive attitude into which 
aspll'aote after examination successes are almost always prone 
to sink. . 

It is not necessary,! think, that the study of theory should . 
be carried to as high a point of refinement and elaboration as ia 
reached e. g: in the writings of Winser and other econom.isiM . 
of the Au.trmn school. What ill rather wanted is thorough 
understanding 11;Dd grasp of certain broad elementary principlea, 
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molnding a- mastery o( the processeM of iof'erence 'by wbi!lh theJ' · 
have been established, andoftheirbasisinreasonand experience.: 
Apart from the question I li.ave been discussing of the applicabil-
ity of such principles to Indian afFairs, there can be no doo:bt : 
that a clear understanding ofthem is in any case usefUl u a ' 
wegnard against certain kinds of fallacious and confused reason- ' 
iog, which a~e by no means rare among amateur economists~ ' 
1Uld aTe aa easily perpetrated in India as in Erirope. Old errori · 
'lll!l!ociated with the lllercantilist or the Physiocratic standpoint · 
are continually being revived in subtle fol'llll!, and often have a · 
plausibility t.hat is likely to deceive any one who h11o11 never : 
'tested their theoretic foundations or followed out in a thorough- ' 
going way the arguments by which they have been long ago · 
refuted. . · . 

.Study of Fact&. 

I have spoken at some length on the de.inctive side of ' 
· -economic study, because I think that at prasent there is r. · 
·tendency to neglect it unduly. But there are inductive branchea 
and methods of study · which it would be· even more 
fatal to neglect. A clear grasp of the main principles establish
·ed by abstract theory is not the whole or by any means the 
major part of what is required of the Indian economic student • • 
It is merely a highly serviceable ( and for some purposes in
dispensable) port of his preliminary equipment. The more 

• interesting and much more important part of the work which 
·awaits him is work of a newer ani more adventurous kind. There 
is a vast area of practically nntroiden gronnd to be explored 
and•mapped., and to be brought by ~low degrees within the 
domain of ordered knowledge. 

In this deportment of our .study, theory must for the pre
sent, as it . seems to me, play a strictly subordinate port _ · 
·whatever value the atudy of ab<tr&ct principles may have as an 
~ntroduction an:i aid to the st•tdy of fact~, it cannot be denied 
that ( e~pecially in Iniia ) there is Bi yet " coasiderable gap 
ibetween the two; and while accepting all the suggestions ancl . 
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avoid being too mnch )!reoccnpied with theoretic considerations, 
There is less dang~r of onr judgment lieing warped by theoretic
al 'than by practical or sentimental prepossessions ; bot it is a. 
danger which sometimes bas a real existence. It is occasionally 
necessary to remind onrsel ves that ,in the end theories have to
be fitted to facts, and not facts to theories. For this reason, and 
in order to make sure of keeping an open miud, it is often best 
tO put theory for a time entirely on one side, and to study mere 
fa~ on detached and independent lines. So long as one is 
merely collecting materials and gathering evidence this is 
doubtless the right attitude. Later on there is a time for test
ini theories by enquiring if they are applicable to the facts 
which have thus been independently ascertained. 

At the same time there is little doubt that through the
whole process of " realistic " study the theoretically trained 
mind bas certain advantages, which more than counterbelance 
~e danger of doctrinairism. It is less prone to the unconscious
type of fullacions theorizing, and the subtle perversion of facts 
that commonly ensues from it. And it is also more awake to
the observation of anrecedents and consequents that are not on· 
the_surface noteworthy, but may be important BB links in'a. 
musul sequence. 

·III. Arus AND PosSiniLITIBS IN bna. 

It would however be a piece of gross academic presumption 
to imagine that. a theoretic training is absalutsly imlispeusable 
:fur the accomplishment 'of .any, useful work in this fiold. Any 
moderately intelligent person, with an open mind and a habit 
of conscientiously accurate observation and et:\tement, is quoli~ 
fied to render valuable service in extending the common stock 
of economic knowledge. Merely to observe and record facts in 
a .~rn;tworth~ manner is doubtless a less easy tssk than it 
eo~nds ~ but 1t may be carried out successfully without undergo
ipg a spzcial course of training, or qualif)ing oneself to be culled· · 
~.expert. . . · 
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.A &Ugguted Programme, 
,, 

What is wanted above all in India is systematic cooperation 
·'between the economic student and the man of practical ex
perience. As far as concerns the special study of Indian condi
tions, the work to be done falls broadly under three heads; and 
under two of these experience and working knowledge are of 

·decidedly more importance than theoretic training. 

(1) There is fllSt the task of collecting and arranging facta. 
'This appears to me to beat present the foremost need, and to offer 
widest field for useful labour. It is true that masses of 
historical and stat;i,.tieal material already exist in a more or 1081 
11ystemo.tized condition. In Settlement Reports, Gazetteers; Re
porta of Commissions, and of Government Enquiries on specfu.l 
subject.s, stores of varied information and evidence are to bs 
found. But the knowl(dge there gathered has in the main been 

·COllected for special purposes, and is presented from special 
-points of view. The common element in it all is that it is ae
quired through tne adminstrative machinery of Government, and 
primarily with a view to administrative requirements. This does 
not necessarily lesson its value; in fact in . some respects i~ 
undoubtedly enhances it. Government obviously has means ~f 
-obtaining information on a wide seale, which are not available 
for private inividnals; and there is the strongest moti'l·e fo'r 
accuracy when the information obtained is to be made the lia8is 
-ofadmiuistrative policy. But on the other baud thoro are in
evitably gaps and daficieucies which can only be fille1 by 
.systematic private investigations. The m1terial supplied in 

· Blue Books is a part, and an enormously valuable part of the 
. -evidence which private enquirers have to study; but in order to 

build np a sound ani comprehensive body of knowledge, a 
_great doal of additional material is needed, which must ba 
-obtained by investigations of a more searching and detailed kind. 
All the knowledge to be acquired mnst ultimately bs based 
llpon particular facts ; anti the pnrticulr facts which are ·or 

· overwhelming im portnnco in the economy .of India are facta 
.affecting the lives and circumetnnces of men living in rilbg!lll-

1» 
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Government is the only agency which can ascertain these factii• 
o'l'er a 'l'ery large area; bnt the nature of the machinery through 

·which wide-reaching investigations of thiS kind must be made, 
·imposes certain limitations, both in regard to the questions that 
ll'ln be answered, Bn•i also in m'ny instances iB regard to the 
value of the answers that can be obtained. The nltim·,te source 
'nd authority from which Government dsrives a large put of i~ 
mpplies of local information, is, I sop pose, the village chowki
hr. Information so derived, even when revised and snppl61Ilent-

. ed by intelligent guess-work ~n the part .of higher anthoritie,, 
. is likely to be in some respects defective. Wh•t ~ reqnir&d 
~enemlly, in order to supplement information of the type sup
plied by Government, is study ofn.n intensive kind, restricted to
a narrow area, and entering thoroughly into concrete details. 

There is one circumstance which .in India mak9s it abso·· 
lntely necessary that enquiries should be carried 011t on these 
lines, if any real progress is to 'be inade in our k!Iowleige of' 
Indian economics. This circumstance- is tbe am:\Uag variety 
of !oc •1 conditions. There is no conn try a boot which it is more
dangerous to generalize. This is obvious enough ahont India . 

. as a whole ; but it is also trne regarding each province, and 
often regarding minor divisions within each' province. b,s 
regards e. g. this pa.rticul"r p~rt or Iudill, the fr~ction. or a 
province that goes nuder the ol\me or Behar, there is a sufficient 

· diversity of conditions in the Patna Division alone 'to offer a wide· 
and varied fidd of '' realistic .. study. 

We hl\ve in the Patna College an association- of student~ 
known as the " Chl\nakya Society ", which exists for the 
purpose of collecting and discussing local evidence regarding 
economic conditions. Its work may be taken as an illustration 
of the type ofstudy I am now advocating. One of its member& 
will, I understand, read a paper on the work of the society 
· loefore this Conference. This will perhl\ps enabl& members o i 
the Conference to judge of the utility of stndie~ carried on 
along these lines ; and will also, I hope, elicit valnable criticism 
and advice regarding the perticultu methods which tho societr 
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'ia following. I am now however only referring to it in order 
io illnstr&te whnt I have just said about the diversity of local 
®nditions. Practically all the mell)bers. of the society are 
Beharis, and most of them, I think, belong to this division ; 
but one of the mo•t instructive fe&tnres of its proceedings is 
the variety of t.be conditions with_ which its members are ac
quainted. A~ the e&rlier meetings of the society· whenever any 
general discussion arose concerning such questions a. conditions 
of.l~nd t:ennre, agricultural customs, or rates and mode of 
'payment of wages, it was the nsnal thing for its members to 
'begin, to contradict one another. Each spoke from his own 
personal experience ; ani the conditions of which they hnd 
howledge were often totnlly at variance. The inference is that 
detailed locat evidence mns~ be collected in large qn•ntities 
·before it is possible to make any profitnble attempt at generaL 
ization even within the limits of an ,app~rontly homogeneons 

,fraction of a province such as South Behar, 

( 2 ) Under the second he:\d comes the analytical and 
.eomparative study or such evidence a~· has been accumulated. 
This is work for which ,. theoretical training in economics, and 
.some stndy of Europe·\n a• wall as lndi>m con-lit.ions is a neces
sary qualification. I nm inclined, ,.,. I h&ve Sl\id, to regard this 
'work as on the whole less important at present th&n that which 
come• under the first head. It will become more importnnt as 
'the available body of evidence and material becomes larger. 
It is impossible, however, to post{lone it altogether. The two 
processes of collecting and analysing facts must go on together, 
and can never be wholly separated. By analysis and com
pBrison we are enabled not only to generalize from evidence 
already accumnlateil., but also to learn in what directions 
further evidence is to be so,nght, what classes of facts should be 
collected, and what questions should . be asked. Again while 
it may be allowed that the stndy of Indian economics as a 
whole is not yet ripe for system~tization or for tbeor.izing on a 
eomprehensive scale, it must also be recognized that there are 
many branches of the study in which_the. theory and experience 
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a£ Europe 'have alread been anccessfnlly employed to throw 
light upon Indian problems. · To establish this, it is only 
necess"ry to refer again to Mr. R"nt\de's essays and the works 
of Sir T. Morison, or with even more relevance to Dr. 
ll"l':lhall's evidence before the last lndinn Currency Committee. 

( 3) Thinlly and lastly, we come to the study of directly 
pracb.c.-.1 issues. In most of our minde prob1bly this is the 
end to which the two former branches of study aro subordinate. 
'The mere acquisition of lmowleige would uot attract us unlesa 
we believed that it con1d be maio to serve practical ende,-to 
.remedy evils, and bs instrumental toward:! progress and im· 
provement. There are some no doubt who will tell us that this 

belief is a mere illusion,-u. vain dream of the academic mind,.· 
and that for practical work not theory bnt practical experience 
and capacity u.re wu.nted. Examples will be n.dtlnced of enter
priz's that have broken down and reforms that have proved 
fruitless. That is what alwu.ys hu.ppens, we may be told, to 
the schemes of theories and visionllries ; it is only the practical 
'JD1ln who put things through, and they do not trouble them· 
t~elves abont theory. Fortunately tbe obJect can be met with 
notable ex.nmple• to the contrary. ·The remarkable success 
for instance of the Coopemti ve Credit movement both in Europe 
and in India may well be regarded as the realization of a vision. 
No doubt it also exemplifies th' nece•sity of practical insight 
:and experience in addition to, though not as u. substitute fer, 
.clear thinking and wise knowledge. This m11Ch rolly be grant
.eil to the objector,-tbat theoretical knowledg• by itself is not a 
snfficie"t eqnipment for the work of practi01Ll reform,-~nd u.lso 
that hacl theorizing may be mnch worse than none. B11t it is 
nunece,s•uy to arg11e serion.,ly against the view that theory as 
"'nch is of no pmctical nse whatever.' No one not even the 
most narrowly "pr1Lctical" among 11s c~n help theorising to 
some extent; and if we have to theorize at o.ll it. is plain thl\t 
'the more sufficiently we do it the better. AU sound practice 
must, wheth9r consciolll!ly or not, be based upon, or o.t least in 
a.ccord:mce with true theory ; and the practical man who has a 
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elear grasp oftr11e theory has, so far as that goee, an indubitabla 
advantage over one who works unconsciously or by rule of thumb. 
It is only by a patient and thorough-going course of study, in 
which the teaching of theory and experience are combined, that 
results of any prBctical value are likely to be reached ; but the 
-outcome of such a study should be the attainment or a stand
point that is practical in the best and widest sense. There are 
two opposite forms of error that it may help us to avoid. One 
is the error of the " hard-headed practical man" to whom all 
obstacles to improvement are insuperable, and everything ex
eept the ordinary and cnstomary way of doing thing• is outside 
the range of practical politics. The other is the more pleasing 
-and more insidious fallacy that ob•tacles or any kind are non-
-existent or negligible, and that there are easy ways,-such as 
taking the swadeshi vow or passing resolutions at public meet

. ings,...,...by which a ne1v economic world can be brought:into exist
-ence. One form of the latter type of delwion is a belief in the 
practical efficacy of uninstmcte<l enthusiasm, another is faith in 
·the economic omnipotence of Government. Instruction in 
-economics ill a useful sofegttard ag~inst both, if it gives us some 
insight into the complex forces by which economic issuses are 
-decided, and enables us " to see the unseen" and to realize that 
·the most obvious shortcut is not genernlly the way that should 
·be chosen. 

lt would take me too long to give oven a modorately com
prehensivelbt of the practical problems which await solution 
in the India. of to-day. There are one or two problems of high 
importance, such as the problem of Famine Relief, and perhaps 
also the Currency (~uestion, whichmaybesaidtohave been solved 
already ( so far as th~ moin principles involved nre concerned) 
by the efforts nnd experience of the past half ceutnry. Of the 
eomplex group of problems which might be brought under the 
general head of Famine Prevention, there are some which have 
been hordly touched, and other. which are or appear to be at 
various stages on the way to solution. The organization of 
.credit, the popularization of improved methods in agricnltore 



and industry, the improvement or relations between. landlord· 
and tenant, thd utilization of sleeping capital, and· the thcrnr 
problem of organizing charity and discouraging the " sturdy 
mendicant", all these are practical issues with which the future 
of India is vitally concerned. They are all questions which csll 
for patient study as a prelude to experimental action ; and they 
open up a field of cO-Operation both in study and action betweea 
all who are honestly concerned for the well-being of tbe cotintry .. 

I have been speaking from the point of view of the student 
of economics, and trying to show that economic studies hnv& 
a practical bearing on such questions, and are capable of prac
tical service in the task of solving them, But I do .not wish tl}· 

. exaggerate this claim. There are broadly three standpoints 
from which these problems may be approached, and t!J,ree sets 
of persons concerned with tbem. Econ\)mic stU<lents are one of 
these sets of persons ; practical men interested in the material 
progress of the country are a second ; and the administrative 
officers of government are a third. I do not thi~k that a.ny 
fair-minded person ca.u doubt that up to the present time it is· 
the last of t)lese cll\sses thl\t has borne the burden and heat oi 
the day, and has achieved.tbe major part of' such success ..s hns· 
so far been accomplished. It rests with us the students, and 
with yon the practical men, to take our fair share in the work 
thet remains. It is work which needs the co-operation of all 
three parties ; and there is no work which offers to common and 
organized endeavour a large promise of fruitful results. Many 
of the problems involved are extremely complex and difficult ;. 
and that is a reason why they should be attacked from M many 
points of view as possible, so that "ll the light of knowledge 
and experience that is av•il•ble may be brouaht to boar npo11 
them. They can hardly ba solved by individuals working 
116pa.rately. Probably many of them will never be finally or 
tompletelysolved; and partial solutions are only likely to com&· 
as the result of the joint and organized labour of many workers. 
But the whole field is one .oil which a work of real service roar 
be accomplished by any one who enters upon it with a siogl~ 
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Jllind and in a spirit of thoronghneu ani aio mity. I d~1ibt if
there is any aspect of lnil.ian aiF~ira to which. tbe w~tchword 
given by the King-Emperor to this co11ntry is more directly 
and lnminoll!lly applicable. From the economic standpoint 
no aane man can donbt of the progress that India. has lately 
made and is now making. Abont the f'ntnre sane men do not 
prophesy. Remote prospeots mll!lt always be uncertain ; bnt 
the present ontlook at least is full of hope. In every directiou. 
are traceable " the signs and stirringa of new life ". 



THE PRTNR eeLLBGB 

eHRNRKYR seeiBTY. 

'' '(ifilq,!I41Hl 'lii'>IS<li 'If !frtrr I 
~ ~ 3'"4fil~441'11~14«1i~<filn \ u" 

'Acrlculture, Cattle tendlnl and trade conatltute Vart& ( Ecoaoml01 f 
l• aervteeable 1D e&UIIDCIDoreaae ot gra.lD., cattle, gold and '·Other metal'• 

Jld ]&b0111'. , 

-Ckanakya' a Art.\ashastra. . 

The Chanakya Society is a small.IIBsocilltion of the students 
of the Patna College. It WIIB founded on the 8th Dec. 1909 
at the suggestion of, and on the ruies, laid down for it by Pro
fessor Russel. The Society hilS been named after Chanakya, 
the great friend, gnide and philosopher . of Emperor Chandra
gupta. The members of the society thought that they would 
be. doing their duty by paying their humble share of tribute 
to the foremost stateslllllll, economist and poli~cal philosopher 
of ancient India, whose field ofactivity WIIB 'Patliputra, the 
modem Patna, where the Society had the good fortune to be 
establiehed. 

The Society was established with the immediate object of 
providing for ite members an open field of original research and 
of enabling them to develop a spirit of intensive study and an 
analytical method of investigatioa. The ultimate object we had' 
in view WIIB to collect as detailed and tmstworthy first-hand 
accounte as possible of the economic and social conditions of 
the people and villages around us, in the fond hope that they 
would; be of interest and use to the future econoJDists of our 

. country. 
10 



The aociely hilS opened a vast and nntrodden field of useful 
work forita memhel'll.and,has been.of imm~nse help to buys 
affording facili\iea for carryiog ·on independent enquiries ioto 
the practical value ~f abstmct economic ,doctJ?.nes by enabling 
us to study these doctrines in connection with concrete facts. 
It thnllsnpplemen~ the }!:no'!' ledge we gather from our booka 
and lec,~nre~ and lll8k88 up for :the dificil!mcies of the system of 
education adopted by our University, which encoumges a habit 
~g~t?ng np.tJ?iogs ~~~hoot. the.minimnm of attention. to their 
!lij'ilifimilce nd ilhua,. instoatl9f developing,. chilla 'the innate 
power of the students nnder the heavy load of the huge UDftsl!im
~~t,ed)nfqrJ!lation it W&])ta them to be ready with for lheir 
Examioations. 

The programme of _work :which_the society started with 
consisted of enquiring ioto the condition of villnges in Behar. 
M•etaqnirj was carried dn 110dor the folloWing live 111nili heads, 
'l'&'Ch variOUsly ~uh-divided:,..,... 

A,. Ai'~ li.'nd ~ilWt.tiO:n of t1le villnge. 
J " • .• • I •• 

'B. PoJ!allitidn. 

U. · ViUoge mgllflization, 

D. :J..aniflen'ure, 

'E. 'Cobllition·Of the cultivator. 

We followed this programme for a pretty long time and 
collected a goodly numbe~ .of yillage reports. The progrnmme 
'Was."«n'bseq:n~nt!ly ·~itlmdeli 'lind ~~trqitiries were made iuto several 
,ti?da 'IIUen~~il df'latld ·~ 'Wmio 'in 'lmr villages, the mode 
/Jf il~sesstlil!Ut, itltemanner in W'bidh ·tents '!Ire collected and the 
i!toia~~ ·~ re'l"enne 'per liigh&. [1lie 'reports also deal with the 
~te!tJB tlf lltigillfion and i!Mw that i'enl 'Strite '&to more freqneot 
U ~act!~ 'll'_~~tte 'tihe'6nzamtin ·system•o£land .prevl.'ils. From the 
~ 'r~ceiveli on tbe oonditiou •of bhe ·oulllivntDrll we noticed 
'fhat ~~ 'lleii81iiil. in villages tnuder the ·Bhaali system (which 
prevails mostly 111 the Gaya district.) were woi'Be olf than those 
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under the Nakdi system ( which prevails e. g. in Shahabad ). In 
spite oft he Tenancy Act being in force in aU the · districts lhe 
Bhsoli system seriously impaired the utility of its ·provisions ill( 
Gnyn. A large class of the ryot.s -wore entirely under· the thumli 
of the Zemindars who treate!l them very·much as they likell.· 
With regard to the Village reports -there is one striking p9int 
worth mentioning viz. that they seidom agrea with ()ne a.notheP 
in various points of imporrouce. lleuce ,it i.a to b~ concluded 
that there is nothing like a typical vinage in any district, mqoh 
less in a. division or province.-

FiqQ,iug that the W!ll'~ (If vUJaye ~no.11ir_y elltoile4 ft mJ!@. 
hea'\'ier work th11n we had imagiqejl an<lll~~pn!J-that i~ '\\'~!I 
not of so great an immedi11te juterc~t to 1\i iu the methQl\ _m 
intensive study that we hatl adopted, we gave it up for a.nother 
a.s we tb onght qf greater jn terest and practiCl\1 utili.tv;: • . We 
adopted the sys~m of enqniring iota the caP.di~iol\ of fumi!i'!\1. 
We did 'not fi..-.: upon 1\DY ,Jlifi,giloe p~ds l\!11\ef .w~icll !1~' 
investigations were to be 0oudncte4, Tjle meiiJ\!@1'11 qae4 • tA 
gather as much first-hand information about the general condi
tiol!s, fooding, mcome, ellpellditnre, fleh~ etc~, af .ft ·faJPilY 
generally of the cultivating cln,ssos, as, tpoy . C{lll!d• :Wo 
collect.ed 11 large nnmher of sur.h f•lWily huqge~ from · ~ 
dill'erent pnrts of the proviuco. O!lr ohjef a\ljeot ill , ~ll~ct.i.l!l! 
these family ~er.ords .and l>udget~ of. villagH.s '\V~~ t!! !RIQ'~'!'I\B 
mqch a.s we could of tbe condition qf onr jijhoqriug ~lasses. 

Bnt In the October, 1911 ( vol. lV No. S) issne' ot ·tbe 
Indian Interpreter thore appeared an appreciator>' critlci~m of 
oar work form the redohbJ.abl~ pan ot' D~. IT. H.·, M11olia of 
Poona. In thnt note he wils kind enough to ·suggest ·that' oar 
family budgets would be of greater interest if more systematical
ly obtained, with a more difiuits idea of exactly what is 
wished to ascertain. He also implied that it woold be wise to 
concentrate Jlrimary attention on one or t\VO special aspects of the 
life of the families and to let the remiLinder be incidental. Tl'is, 
according to him, wolild enable a larger ~umber of C•lses to ·lit 
gone over. 
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We are greatly encouraged by this note as well as by 
another from Sir Theodore Morison, who in a letter to Mr. Rus· 
&lJl, the permanent preeident of the Chanakya Society, greaUy 
encouraged ns. Since then, we have been able to secure a 
copy of Mr. Buchanan Hamilton's invaluable work Eastern 
India and have had the advantage of noticing his method of 
investigation. In the light of these suggestions and models we 
have tabulated onr family budgets on statistical bases and have 
prepared a programme aeootding to which onr village and 
family enquiries are to be carried on in future. We have 
arranged three forma, each containing various fixed beadings 
nuder which we desire the investigations to be done now· 
Membera have to fill up each form nuder its various beadings 
and sub-headings, after proper enquiry. 

We have been able to get only a few budgets nuder onr 
new scheme, bnt we have reasi>ns to believe thak it will work 
well. An idea of onr programme may be had by an inspection 
of the forms attached herewith. (Vide Appendix B. ) 

Besides this, preeminently the most important work of 
society which every member is expected to take interest in, 
there are some others which deserve mention here. To facilitate 
work, it was deemed advisable to firm three standing sub· 
Committees.· Accordingly 3 snb-Committees,-(1) the Agri· 
cnltnml; (2) the Industrial and (3) the Bndget-were formed. 
The first of these investigates all matters relating to agriculture, 
the second studies industries, and the third sub-Committee 
arranges the budgets ou statistical basis and being in charge· of 
the fonda makes neceesary purchases for the Museum of the 
Society. 

To enable the members to carry on their work, expedition 
are undertaken to places of economic interest such as, Patna 
city, Dinapore, Behar and the Agricnltnrnl farm ; and also to 
the Sonepore and other fairs to stndy cattle breeding etc. Th8 

reports which are submitted are published in the college mega" 
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zine and are incorporated in the Annual reports of the Society. 
The Society has received many interesting reports on the various 
indostries in the Province e. g. the stone work in Gaya, the 
Sphatika ROBBry Industry at Bindidih in the Behar sub
division of the Pa.tna district; the Frnit Preserving Company of 
MnzatFerpnr,. the Button factory at Helsi in Cha.mparan, the 
Cotton and Silk ·indnstries at Behar and the Iron foundry and · 
Oil mills in the Patna city. 

The members are reqniretl to visit the Agricultlll'lll and 
Industrial Exhibition held from year to ye:~r and to study and · 
report on the various products exhibited. They are to mark . 
the changes, if any th!lt mn.y be perceptible in the quality of. 
the articles exhibited. The reports show what industries there 
are in the province, what new indostries have been started in 
course of the year 'and with what prospects and how many of 
the industries established are dying and why •. Very few of the 
industries we, have enquired into show signs of a healthy life. 
Most of them sufFer from want of patronage. But no less do 
they sufFer from inherent defect in their own organization. 
They start with insnfiicient capital, bad management, lack of 
bosiness capacity on the part of those responsible for their 
superintendence, and an utter ignorance of tbe wants and tastes 
of the customers. The majority of them are too petty to live 
long and die 11 :natural death. But we have no hesitation in 
saying that some of these wonld turn ont to be of great import
ance and world-wide rdme if sufficiently financed and properly 
organized, e. g. the Fruit Preserving Company of Muzatrerpnr, 
the Mica mining indnstry of Gaya, etc. 

Ordinarily a meeting of the Society is held once every month. 
In these monthly meetinga the reports of the members and the 
family budgets collected are discussed and criticised. These 
meetings are open only to the active members of the Society. 
But we hold au annual public meeting in February or March 
every year. These meetings are open to all and the annua 
report of the work of the Society is presented here. Cr iticism 
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from eutsideare invited and if useful are gratefully acbGw. 
!edged. It being ·the Gbject Gf the Society to be acqueided 
with and appropriate truth from all qu .. rters, we 'Wotnt GDr 
work• and method:~ to be criticised and our defecte· ·poi.Dted '00' 
tons. We place an aeconnt of the oonstitntiGn, methods, and 
work• humble though they be, of our association •bef0111 the 
delegates aseembled here 'from all parts of the conntl',r ·in •the 
hope of receiving valueble suggestio!IS from able, experienced 
and practical bnssinessmen as well as from thoughtful and 
learned economists Blld l onbt ~JOt the.t these will be coming forth 
in abnndance. Might we not hope, if our work is appreci
abed Blld is found to be of some use that simile.r societies wnt be 
established all over the country through the influence otthQ well 
wishera of the cOuntry assembled here · from distant • provinces, 
and that -these will co-operate with each other - in· gathering 
me.terie.ls for, and ultimately, in the milking of; a oolllp1ete, 
thorough e.nd unprejudiced system of Political Economy for 
our country. 



APPENDIX A. 

CoNSnTUJ{)N AND RULES OJ' TBB CsANAKYA 800DITY. 

1. Th~ .obj.~cts of. the (:hanakya Society are:-
'(~)· 'To study the social and economic history of Behar. 
(6) To carry out local enquiries into present economic 

conditions. · 

(c) To discuss and, if possible, to promote the introduction 
of' improvem~nts Blld.reforms of an economic charactor. 

2 •.. ,Ordinary membership is confined to students and profess
ors of the Patna College ; bot gentleniea not belong · 
ing to the College who are willing to help in the work 
ofthe-Bociety are eligible as Honorary Members. 

3. The Society will meet once a month.· 
4. At ~tach monthly meeting 3TI work done during the past 

month by the members wiil he reported and discnssed 
·and ·a ,programme will be adopted for the next month· 

5. E"ery ordinary member an joilring must notlertake to carry 
on some kind 'llf continuons and systemo.tic enquiry on 
behalf of the BQciety. 

6, Small expeditions will occasionally he made lo visit and 
inspect locnl industries. 

7. .Members . may subscribe BllY sum they like towards the 
· Society. 

·!h -Boob subscriptions together with any grants which may be 
· made from " the New Fund" of the College will be 
·applied in the ·first ins·tance to forming ·a collection of 
·the cheaper products of local indnstry. Money may also 
be spent ·on travelling expenses for purposes of enquiry 
ilnd on copying and printing charges. 
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WOR.K=A·DAY INDIA. 
BY 

Frederick Noel Paton, 

Director General of Cof111111Jrcial Intelligence, India. 

" RigAio oullido lndils .....,..,. " · 

The purpose of these conferences ·is to lay plans for the 
future. It is right that we shonld consider that things that 
remain to be done or improved, rather than the things that 
have been accomplished. Bot as I travel about the country and 
notice the diversity of the indnstrial and COI!lmercial activities 
already in operation and. the degree of organization to which we 
have attained in prosecuting them, I come to doubt more and 
more whether the day has not gone past for speaking of .India aa 
if it were still a raw material. I am sore that persons abroad 
&.il. to realise how far India has advanced. in commercial 
.organization. A good many Europeans in this country are 
disposed to gauge by westem teste the organization which we 
have evolved and to conclude that, where oar organization ill 
dilferent in kind from that encountered in the western world, it 
most necessarily be inferior in-efficiency. And Indians with no 
foreign experience are a little prone to be disheartened by the 
legend that their organization, being less uniform, is necessarily 
inefficient. We all know that in many oases oar organization ill 
lees precise, less rigid in its operations ; and the prime parpose 
of oar conferences is, as I have said, to ascertain in what respects 
greater precision and greater simplicity can be introduced with 
advantage. That also is the parpose of mach of my Qwn official 
work. We most bear in mind that ae a rnle a system evolved 
by a multitude of compromises is usually lees uniform and more 
complex than one that is erected on a set of princiJoles already 
formulated, although these principles may in fact ba ve takOA 
. 14. 
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form from experiment. High organization in fact commonly 
consists in simplification. Bnt such simplification nsually in
volves a departure from nsage, and so at first sight looks like 
complication. While a highly organized machine may, under -
uniformly suitable conditions, work with gre&ter precision than 
a rudimentary one,.it does not follow .that under variable con
ditions precision will result in-efficiency. A steam plough may . 
be enormously more efficient than an ordinary plough where the 
fields are large and free from obstacles,.and yet be utterly in
efficient in tilling tha small patches into which holdings in parts 
oflndia are almost necessarily divided. ·A motor wagon may 
be more efficient thou bnllock tr~ction on a perfect road.; but 
what if there be a slough at. a ford or one weak culvertP It is 
onr bDBiness to take stock not only of the points at which 
organization must be improved and simp1ified, bnt of those at 
which it appears in fact to be fairly efficient. .And it occurs to 
me that it might interest yon if I could put into words .some of 
the impressions of work-a-day India g .. thered by a person who 
has visited most parts of the country, seen most of her trades 
and industries in operation, and talked with most of the leading 
men who are conducting the!Jl• 

. And how variegated and interesting are these impressions I 
'Calcutt& with its teeming river, its jute and C01il and tea, its 
splendiJ open spaces and its whole-hearted enjoyment of a griev
ance. Bombay with its enterprise and self-confidence, its 
magnificent hnibonr ana 'thundering surr, "its hundred cotton 
mills, "its splendid docks·and its cosmopolitan· populace pnshed 
into the gutter by pervading railway tracks. .Madras with its 
growing port accommodatioi1, its multirari< us industries, its 
wide Marina and spacious compounds and its kaleidoscopic 
costume that flutters and glints in the fresh sea wind along its 
sun-flecked wooded roads. Karachi, an oasis of sun-baked brick 
ana superb bumptionsn8BB growing indomitably between twin 
deserts of sea and sand ; KaraChi with its tentacles fixed in the 
,rich wheat hinterland; with its problems, programmes, pro
,posit.ions, its camels and ·its dust devils stalking suggestively 
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from the gl'!loding yards. Two thonsand miles ~way, .the .. great 
golden pagoda t;~f Rangoon gleams through the sm~ke of a hnn
.dred rice mills and steamers and the quivering vapon~ that rise 
from vast oil refineries ; while the . most enga~ng and. alterly 

.. supine people of the East ,pass in .tramca\'8 to. its gates, an!f 
elephants wreotle with teak-loga .along the muddy shore. 
Oawnpore, versatile, in enterprise, With. its cotton mills, . woolle11 

.mills, sugar works, leather wor~, brush works, llistillerie~. 
Beav.en knows what-a city whcee past .is atoned , for by tjJ.e 
sncctssful co-operation of West .and East. Delhi, the Jndi&!l 
prototype of Rome with its fornm and. campagoa and all the 
debris of a tremendous and sinister magnificence stretching ip 
-serried aloofness to the horizon and dwarfing the smng .architeo• 
tnre of to.. day as Kinchinjunga domina~es Darjeeling. Madora 
with its hand looms, and its muslins, its temple of splendid vistas 
fretted with •cnlptures that show, above all, what. ugliness of 
.form and conception may be venerated by . pedants in art. Go 
where yon will, yon find the rising stream of skill and welfare 
.creeping across the country ; and it is our task. to lead it in the 
right directions as an .irrigation officer conducts his fertilizing 
flood. . 

But please •mdeiStand that my intention to-day is not to in
-strnot. My purpose is one. that wonld be mnch better per. 
-formed by a cinematograph. I want to call np before yon a set 
of.pictnrea of u.. few characteristic industries and trades in India 
and to leave yon, if possible, with a greater pride in our country 
.. than before, and a deeper respect for that co-operation of East 
and West by which we have advanced so far and without which 
.we should go no further. Nothing could testify more strongly 
to the desirability of a partnership between the resourcefulness 
of the :Britisher and the adaptability of the Indian than the 
.accomplished evolution of commercial and industrial methods 
<POssessing all the tlexibility required in a country like this. 

But how is it possible in the scope of a ehort .paper to gj.ve 
•yon even the vaguest impression of the magnitude .of _India's 
economic phenomena or of the skill, patience Ollld enterpr1s_e that 
have planted indlll!tries in the remotest corners of the Continent,? 
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Fonr hundred millions or psople I One millioq seveD
hundred and seventy square miles each with 640 acres I. These
·vast fignres are entirely ont or relation to the largest number oi 
people we have ever seen or to the widest expense that onr vision 
can reach, and they convey no exact meaning to ns. A score oi 
millions one way or another.would not atrect the general impres

. aiou. Even when we say that British India and Burma are· 
mpposed to comprise about 270,000,000 acres of arable laud, oi 

'which 223,000,000 acres are actnally cropped, the statement 
caila up no image and remains a mere arithmetical expression. 

'We only begin to grasp the grandenr of the aft'ail we are con
' eerued with when we pictnre the size or one acr-when we
remind onrsulves that one raiyat can till only about two acres,. 
and when we consider that every one of those 223,000,000 acres 
is gone over, foot by foot, not once a year but repeatedly in every
year, by that indomitable, pertinacions little animal called man 

· armeti with a piece or iron on the end or a stick. When we
. reflect that every clod in every one of tho.!e wide fields we see· 
·from the window or the train baa been turned over, and 
possibly handled, by man within the last few mouths, the· 
soil •eems to be part or humanity' and the tremeudons shtis
tice of production and exportation appesr insignificant beside 
the vast and vital function that is being preformed under onr 
eyes. It requires au eft'cirt to focns one's mind to the thought 

·that every one of those people is an individual whose eyes and 
whOi!e thoughts have been possessed through days and months 
and years by some few square yards of land to us undistingnish
. ed from the rest. 

The most vivid impression reproduced when I close my 
eyes and switch my mental vision over the memories that range

. from Burma to Karachi and from Chittagoug to Cochin is that 
·of a vast anthill with a swarming and countless populace hurry
ing to and fro. An impression, yon will say, gathered in the 

, ma~ket place I Certainly not the impression of the district officer 
·or or the forest officer in the jungle I In the lonely places, one 
may recognise the ploughman, the wheelwright, the weaver, the 
fisherman by the insignia or his calling ; but the great mass of 
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the labooring classes-the munghi-log-tbat one sees hastening in 
all directions-are engaged on errands and activities . which '!fe 
shall never know, and the tme bearing of which is in very many 
"CaSes only half nuderstood by the erqissaries themselves. And 
yet every one of these obscure and mysterioas individoals is a 
:PBrt of one of the gresteet machines in the world-your machine 
.and mine,. in which we moot have a common pride. Every 
lmt we pass in the roaring express trein · is the centre of the 
·noive!'"e to some of these people. They think of themselves 
-only as individoala and do not. know that they are parts of the 
machine. Yet the implacable law of supply and demand, which 

.-they never heard of, moves them sooner or later to that place 
or to that occupation in which they can best contribute to the 
-general advance. So we see, on every hand, the people huten
ing to and fro, the soil tnrning under the plough and spiriting 
from the mattock, the seed being scattered and the sickle wiald
.ed, the cattle toiling along the road ways with loads of produce 
-destined either for a foreign continent or for some part of India 

· who!e very name has never been heard by the grower or the 
.. carrier. 

By the pathe and roads of Eastern India and of Bnrma., 
. near the closing of the year, the driblets of India's greatest pro
-duct, rice, begin to move, carried in baek~ts by the conntl
,munglii-log or in ca;ts of quaint pattern drawn by thet con
. .scientioas bot inefFeatoal objector the 1:1ullock. By clumps of 
bamboo, tbat wonderful plant which furnishes everything fro~ 
masts to p>tper pulp : through groves of mahogany or teak or 

4 ' snodri " to which the timber oeers of the world will have to 
"turn in yea.ro to come : post swamps where sugar-yielding nipa 
palm contends with mangrove and a dozen other tanning ma.te
.ria.ls, come tbe driblets of rice in pictnre•qne craft propelled by 
.QU" and sail along the besutifnl creeks that swlll'IIl with fish • 
. And the driblets merge in ronlete, and the mnlets in streams, 
and the streams in a vast flood that covers tbe facd of the sonny 
rivers, and chokes the railways and snrfeite the miUs, and 

':pours out from tbem across the sea in scores of ships, feeding 
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the fumine-stricken fnither East and swamping the markets of 
Europe till they cari take no more ahny price. 

A little hter, and th~ North and North West are rnstling 
from end to end with golden wheat and oilseeds.. Here, as in 
·the river tracts, the cattle circle, "treading out the com ; and, 
·when the wind blows well, the landscape twinkles with a hwr
ldred thousand little jete of chaft' and grain thrown heavenward 
·for winnowing as if in an ecstacy of th.enk-oft'ering. H~re the 
1 whir of the reaping machine and .the hum of winnowing and 
sifting machines introduce the note of progieBS ; and the culti-

• vators talk in moments of leisure about the great elevator bins 
•that are being el'tlcted at Lyallpnr in order that large quantities 
of wheat may be stored in safety and despatched expeditiously 
by raiL Here as in Burma, the railways become choked with 
produce. lllonntains of grain accumulate in the goods yardS 

· and godowns. Tbe traffic officers are besieged with demands 
. for wa;;ous, ships lie in the harbours waiting for cargo th.et 
1 cannot get through, the telegraph wires vibrate with protests 
from i .dignant merchants. Then perhaps comes one storm and 

. in twenty-four hours destroys wheat and seeds to the value of 
.many elevators; and still the merchants clamonr for more 

; wagons. British In<Ua produces some 30,000,000 tons of riC& 
·every year. The yield of wheat in all India is about 8,400,000 
tons, and her yield of linseed and ra1>eseed about 2,5oo;ono. The 

' value of the rice is believed to average about Rs. 333 crores and 
that of wheat about Rs. 7~ crores. But the producer is not 
in a position to hold very much of his grain. crops in security. 
;He has to sell a lllrge portion at harvest time . for what be can 
get, because he wants ready money. He iii somewhat Jess 

· pressed in this respect than he used to bo ; for he has as a role 
made good profits for a number of years ; but he is still without 
'means of storing his grain iD. safety, and if he holds it under 

I 

,. prevailing conditions he is likely to lose through deterioration 
more than he sacrifices by immediate sale. 
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A boot one-fifteenth ·.of India.' a recorded rice crop is .shipped 
abroad, and about one-ninth of her. wheat. There are times 
when high prices draw much. more than these· proportions into 
the exporter's hand ; and~more particularly in respect of 
Burma rice~there have in the• last two. years .been momenta 
when ~xportation has been made on such· a scale as to. create 
some danger of famine. For Burma . is badly furnished' witli 
railways ; and the traffic on her waterways and· the mechanism 
of her trade are of a kind• not easily utilised for the distribution 
of supplies. The steamers of the Irrawaddy. Flotilla Company. 
ply on the main channels ; bot they could not find theil'" way 
into all the smaller creeks to which sopplies might have to bs 
cat'"ried in time of shortage. It most, however, be remembered 
that the circumstances of the rice trade in the past two years 
have been altogether exeeptionnl· and have resulted from ex• 
tensive and simnltaneons tililnre of crops in a number of other 
producing countries. ·It would be hard on the cultivator if any 
measures were instituted to restrict his sales at profitable rates 
when he had a surplus to dispose• of-especially when no propel'! 
means exist for its preservation. If he· were not free to make· 
hay while the sun shines, there would be no inducement to him 
to extend his cultivation, and be would not now be shaking otr 
the shackles of the money" lender· as he is doing; The question 
of furnishing the coltivatv•' with better means of storage is one 
of the matters in which the time bas perhaps come for a further 

adoption of westeru methods, and certainly for the systematic 
study of all the aspects of those methods as adapted to India's 
trade in rice, wheat and seeds.. The congestion on the railways 
seems always to be at its worst in the seMon for wheat and 
seeds; and it is commonly spoken of in Indi~ as resulting from 
insdeqnacy in the supply of rolling stock. But in other coon
tries it is held useless to multiply wagons without adopting the 
complementary elevator equipment that enables a railway to 
handle its wagons quickly. What is the nse of ten buckets at 

the w~ll if you have only one draw rope P 
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This is one of the weak points in onr mecbanismofthetmde. 
On the other hand the organization for bringing the produce to
gether, though it may be difFerent from that in Canada or the 
United Ststee, is not trnly primitive. I once quotsd to a learned 
professor a statement which I had read, to the effect that birds 
~epresented one of the lowest forms oflife. I was pleased when he 
~eplied : " That is just the sort of nonsense that pedants talk. A· 
bird is ae highly developed on its lines ae we are on ours." Simi
larly, onr rommercial system is in reality highly developed and 
fairly efficient. All over the country, in Burma ae in India 
proper, the middlemen swarm for months before the harvest 
time-making advances, arranging terms, and distributing the 
jnte bags and bale-covers for the coming crops. Through the 
channels of bank and treasury, the flood of rupees begins to rise 
and flow. Day by day and honr by hour the cable advices from 
the foreign markets tell the great export firms the prices ob
tainable ; and the inland wires carry the news to hundreds of 
local agents in the districts and the npcountry markets. The 
systems on which these middlemen act are almost in finite in 
their variety ; bot this, so far from being a defect in our prac-

- tice, is evidence of its extraordinary flexibility. It is true that 
in some places the complex and obscure nature of oor weights 
and measures pots too much power into the bands of the broker 
and leads to practices nuder which a good deal of the money 
that passes sticks to the banda of middlemen by no means in· 
dispensable. This condition is peooliarly prevalent in Burma 
where rice is brought and sold by the hundred baskets, while the 
baskets are of every conceivable size and capacity. Government 
has refrained from enforcing reforms in the matt.er of weights. 
and mea•ores, knowing that the people would themselves ask 
fur such reforms sooner or later. And the frequency with which 

in recent years Indian merchants of all degrees have raised this 
question in their conversations with me, shows that the move
ment is gathering strength not from any theoretical predilec

tion bot from realization of the inconvenience and waste incurred. 
Here again is a sign of practical progress made. 
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But we must back to our crops. 

Before the season of wheat and seeds is closed, the tea 
gardens of North Eastern India come into bearicg. Here there 
is less appearance oflmrry. The beauty of the country, the 
sylvan character of the vegetation and the slowness of the pro-, 
cess of gathering the leaf combine to disguise the underlying 
11ctivity; and only in the neighbourhood of the tea house, where 
we can see the smokestack and the hastening basket carriers and 
il8D hear the rumble of the machinery,"do we realise the close
ness of the organisation. 

There is something in common between tbe spectacle of 
work in a tea garden and that on a robber plantation were men 
move about in the sun-decked sh&de under the trees, tapping, 
placing an4 emptying the latex cups :md hastening away down 
wood land paths with covered enamelled p:lils fnll of the collect
ed sap. Jn the factory the latex is mixed with dilute acetic . 

. acid or other substance designed to coagulate it ; and then, when 
the surplus water ani the acid have been squeezed and washed 
from it, it is carried to the drying room or sm~ke t. Here as in; 
the tea garden the outdoor work is skil.fol and delicate and 
there is little evidence of man's strenuous driving power except 
in the many blackened stumps and faUeu trunks of great forest 
trees that show how the primeval jungle has been ruthlessly 
awept out of existence to make way for one of our new indus-· 
tries said to be already threatened by the chemical synthetist. 
But even the most secluded tea garden or rubber estate is close
ly linked with the great organisation of onr commerce. Every
where the typewriter clicks, the weighing scales rock and clank, 
letters and telegrams, carte or boots or messengers come and go, 
atores arrive and produce is despatched, wagtll! are paid prompt;. 
ly as the hands file past at an appointed time·. In the dispen
sary, drugs are administered or wounds are dressed ; and even 
the local shopkeeper finds a limit set to his predntcry instincts 
by the iron handed management. 

25 
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With tJJe rains, the jute crop· rnshes np ; and by J nly a. 
man may lose himself for ever in it, as troops in certain wars 
have lost themselves and been burned in the wide plains of 
maize. The spectacle of the jute country before the crop is cut 
has eomething in it suggestive of the great wheat tracts in the 
Canal Colonies of the Punjab. On every side, and right to the 
horizon, etretchee a sea of velvet green broken only by clumps 
of trees. But whereas in the Punjab colonies the trees are -most
ly yonng and the foreground one of very dnsty and well-worn 
ioad, in Eastern Bengal th) trees aro of every nge and form; 
and the foreground is a winding waterway, with gypsy colonies 
living on pilebome honses high above the marsh, and with 
boats plying to and fro with store of fresh jute on board and. 
alert-looking owners :tt the helm who answer the pusing bid of 
the European in the launch with a prompt quotation fit'ty per 
cent. higher. By the middle of Angn•t the movement of the. 
jute crop in a good year becomes pandemoniac. rhe conntr.r 
reeks with the rettin~ an<!. ste~mi with the drying of the fibre. 
Every cr~t& that will float plies to ani fro continn11lly, carrying. 
dle tawny freight to the local markets, to .the depOts of the big 
firms, and thence to Calcutta or to r;lilway points. And here 
too is an organization close in all its linki, extraordinarily effi
cient in its W;ly, and entirely above any charge of primitiveness. 
No doubt there are ubuses almost iuherent in it. No doubt 
there are too many middlemen. But the middlemen are less 
nnmerons than they were; and efficiency is a remtive term. A 
system, however informal, must be held to bll etficieut if it is 
attended with less fric~on and fewer abuses that would occur 
under one more rigid. 

. Soon after the ilood tide of the jute crop is spent, the co(ton. 
boles in th~ centre and noroh and south of india begin to swell 
and burst. India is supposed to have some 22,500,0v0 acres 
nnder cotton and to produce about SOO,fJOO tons of lint with 
1,800,000 tons of seed. As the crop develops, the busy people 
swarm over the face of the land from dawn to dark. Scores of' 
thousands of oorts-each with two bnllocks and. every bullock 
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. with a name that is a household word in some small• home
creak along the uneven roads carrying the kapaa to the hum
ming ginneries whose smokestacks mnltiply yearfy against the 
horizon. Day and night the gins roar as they tear tlie floss 
from the seed, and presses creak and wheeze and clank as they 
gnlp whole stacb of lint and spit ont. steel-bonnd bales to be 
hnrried to the rails and cast into tbe jaws of the .breaker and 
opener or into tbe black maw ofa ship for Japan or Germany. 
Th.e trains go thundering to th~ coast and then toil back again, 
light loaded, np the great western range for a fresh freight ; 
while others, by day and night, are speeding westward from 
Bengal with jnte cloth for p1cks and b~le covers,. and with coal 
fo~ mills and gins. And all over the vast continent the station 
lamps twinkle watchfully and the signal lights gleam green or 
red, and busy men speed tbrongh the darkness in the blazing 
passenger express that le~ns a trail of mail bags an•f bustle be
hind it while the wires on either side throb with the dregs of the 
day's messages. In the upper reaches of the Irrawaddy, the 
raftsmeu work their teaklog holding of two months to the bank 
and tie it up in a gorge that is bauuted.by fier(:e bellsts and by 
legends of demons scarcely less to be feared by these simple 
folk. Gillot trees and colossal crags overhang tbem and break up 
across the star-strewn sky ; and the river hastens by, montbing 
the edgo of the raft and muttering in vocation to the mists that 
rise and slowly veil every feature. Far as the eye can see only 
one blurred lighi now gleams, aud that is the raft lantern
exorciser of devils. It bears the name of a timber firm in 
Gla•gow nnd burns mlich-trllvelled kerosene tllBt has made the 
trip to Rangoon by pipe and thence to Myitkyina by rail and 
down hy river through one of the most lovely collntries that 
God ever made. · 

Lower down the Irrawaddy and on a. score of other Indian 
rivers, if light be good and wind be fair, quaint craft . of ~very 
kind go lumbering, in the glare of the wheeling searcbbght, 
across the bows of hooting river st•amers ; while out on the s~a 
great ships, a.blnze with light, go p!Lilt like glow•worms,_ thetr 
engines throbbing like titamo hearts as they grope thetr way 
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from port to post or vanish over the horizon towards Enrope, 
Anatralia, Africa, China, America. As the ann rises over,. 
Burma and climbs into the sky, a breath of strennons life sweep 
westward across India. In the lonely places the cultivator and 
the herd go forth uncalled, and the bardpressed weaver clambers 
back to his loom as soon ae he can see the threads. In the cities 
the hooters bray from point to point. labourers hasten to their 
factories, their jute mills, cotton miUs, flour mills, woollen mills, 
rice mills, saw miUs, oil mills, ~ngar miUs, dye works, workshops. 
Then with a crash and a scream the engines start and India is 
at work again.· Down through the passes from the North, 
the trains of pack animals-mules and yaks, and sheep, bearing 

· wool or borax from Tibet-begin again to creep cautiously, with 
bell and spear to scare the belated bear. Eastward the convoys 
pnsh np from Bbamo to the China frontier with freight of 
Indian yam and European cloth. Pown into the Pnnj&b comes 
afresh the stream of the brawny Pathan people to batten on the 
land of plenty which loves to beat its breast and proclaim its 
destitution. The Chinese quarrymen in the wolfram mines of 
Tenasserim go to work with the staidness peculiar to their race ; 
while the Japanese pearl-drivers in the lovely lagoon of Mergni 
get into their diving dress, without disarranging their carefnlly 
prted hair, and drop over the side with a plume of bubbles to 

·their crest. Steam dredgers for gold at 111yitkyiua and for tin 
at China Hong and dredgers in harbour creek and river begin 
to clamour with that querrnlons stridency that no other form of 
machinery can emulate. Great trees in the forest crash to the 
ground and are hauled to the saw-bench to be turned into 
sleepers and scantlinge. In Rangoon, Monlmein, Bassein. Akyab 
and all over Eastern India, the rice mills begin to thunder and 
to cover the estll8ries with a scum of p&ddy hnsk. In the Hoogh
ly, hargeloads of gnnny bage for all parts of the world put off 
to vessels lo&ding i'! the stream ; and one after another, great 
river steam-boats arrive from the Ganges or the Teasta, from 
Na.raya.nga.nj or Cbitta.gong, and shake off their attendant flats 
before moving to their anchorage. Cargoes of coal pour with 
black clouds into thundering holds and hunkers. Throughout 
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the waterways of the Bramaputra and the Sunderbuns there 
moves southward a vast fleet of jute boats that look, in contrast 
with the graceful rice boot of the Irrawaddy, very much as a 

. cockroach would beside a dragonfly. Once more the bucket that 
does duty for a cagA goes down into the pit at J erriah or Raniganj. 
The hauling tackle swings and sings again, and tubs come 
bnmp'ng np the incliile laden with the fruits of the last "fall''. 
On the oil fields at Y enangyaong, the beams begin again to rock 
and thump ; and keen-faced dril\ers from Pensylva.nia stand to 
their rigs, with one hand on the cable,· reading the percussion 
of the bit a thousand feet below. The great new iron works at 
Kalimati have been aglow all night, their gas-stacks blazing 
like torches of awakening to the world; but mills and work,hops 
pot on a new activity with the morning. The manganese work
ings in the Central Provinces resound again to the shot of 
dynamite and the clatter of falling rocks; and a hundred million 
little pertinacious men, each with R piece of iron on the end of 
a stick, are scraping, digging, patting, tearing at the earth at 
rate of perhaps a thousand million strokes to the minute. 
Through the beautiful groves of pepperfestooned palms in Mala
bar, the comely cheery Malaya.li people, prosperous under the 
thrifty feminine domination, move to the primitive factories 
where cocoanut kernels are dried for copra and where their husk 
is beaten into coir. From end to end of India and up to the 
furthest limits of her frontiers, ·speed the post runners of one 
kind or another. The irrigation officer goes out upon his rounds• 
The engineer is seeing that his bridge is well and trnly laid. The 
traffic officer is combating a congestion that was not foreseen by 
him or by any of his mercantile critics who would have quickly 
made their fortunes had they been inore perspicacious than he. 
The port authority is marshalling in and out the vessels that 
carry on the commerce of India with other oountries. The banks 

· throw open their doors and once again the. air is full of ~e rustl
ing of myriad rupees and currency notes like the rustling of the 
leaves of a teak forest when a thunder shower begins to fall. 
In Cutcherry, Secretariat and court of law, otlic~ls are at work 
devising, revising, advising; wherever our machinery has seem-
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ed to be at fault. In every merchant's office. are men, trained 
in the technique. of their craft, scheming and toiling to 
bring demand into relation with supply. .At almost every 
point, it is true, the hand that does the material work is the 
hand ofau India. Bot-be the reason what it may-at most 
points still the head that has organised· .and the. voice that has 
taught have been those of the European. -It will not always be 
so ; but it still is true. .And there is no lB~~soo that I hav~ 
learned more clearly by my examination of the industries and 

. trades of India than this. If we are to do justice to the couotry 
we must work together, Eoropeao au<! Indian, at the teaks we 
respectively do best. Jealousy or exclusiveness by one or other 
at thig stage of our country's development mustbave consequen
ces a• roioous as estrangement between old and tried. partners 
vho know each other's worth. And irresponsible talkers who nre 
willing to sacrifice or even to jeopardise a tried and. profitable 
]liLI'toership for the sake of some ,private political feud evolved 
from loose CJojecture and a smattering of doctrine are dangerous 
fools whom sericus men of affairs must make it their business 
to silence. 



UNLIMITED LIRBILITY liS 11 
N1lTICN1lL 1lSSET. . 

liY 

H. R •. CROSTHWAIT£, EsQ., 

R~gi1trar1 C'o-op~ratiue 8ocieti11, C. P. and Berar, 
J ub!Julpor•. 

A fllmons statesman once said that the greatness of a coun
.try coultl be judged not from the size and strength of it.! armies 
but from the number and reputation of its banks, Even now . 
. the banking machinery of India is far from being adeqwlte .for 
.needs of the population. There are, of course, the Presidency 
6Dd the great Joint Stock Banks i &nd new banks of oue sort or 
another are coming into existence almost every day. But these 
are all concerns which serve the wants of large cities and towns • 
. It js agriculture, . as everybody knows, that really supports. 
:India. And it is pertinent to as~ how far the ordinary banks 
have succeeded in getting into touch with agricnltural iut.erests. 
To answer that they have scarcely succeeded at all would be 
.no exaggeration. The reasons for their failure in this direction 
are not hard to find. In the very first place, the Banks aolwt 
that (as behoves shrewed business people) they are well aware . 

(Of their own limitations. .They. are remote• from the cultivator: 
!Bild proximjty is, of coarse, the first essential of credit. India 
.is, for the most part, a country of • small nmts ; a va.t rural 
.area of small villages, small holdings, small dealings, and 

' .small incomes, And yet, withal, these same small uwte make 
np a huge aggregate. The. seed put into Indian ,fields represents, 

• by itself, a tremendons -recurring capital investment ; the 
.. necessary .cattle and agricultural implements are not to b~ had 
•for nothing: and the value of the produce of eaoh har-vest .rnns 
into gigantic figures. The commercial position of an t~gri
·~nltnral country •which .can .absorb, without apparent effort, 
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(as India can ) one-fifth of the whole world's annual output of 
gold is important indeed. Nevertheless it is common know
ledge that all is not as it should he with the actn>\l source and 
fountain head of India's wealth as represented by the humble 
cultivator. Those who are in a position to observe naked facta. 
know that the Indian peasant is, in truth, suffering from au. 
economic malady oflong standing,-an insidious disease but an 
exceedingly dangerous one which must, in the end, prove futal 
u.nless vigorously and continuously treated. The symptoms are 
complicated, and if the diagnosis is to be correct attention must. 
first be directed to the causes at the root of the trouble. 

It sbonld be evident to all tpinking men that it is no more 
possible to inju.re one part of the community without injuring 
tha body politic, than it is to injure one portion of the human 
body without injuring the organism as a whole. The doctrine 
that the ultimate interests of the several classes in the State 
are opposed to each other was exploded 2300 years ago. 
Discontent had fastened on certain classes of the . Boman 
citizens who funcied that their special interests · were to he 
sacrificed to secure the betterment of other classes. Some said 
" The poor can only become riCher by making the rich poorer". 
Others said " The rich can only become richer by making the 
poor poorer". To both argu nenta the great ,Menenius Agrippa 
replied in the following fuble :-

" In times of'old, when ev8Jy member of the body could 
think for itself and each had a separate will of its own, they all 
with one consent resolved to revolt against the belly. They 
knew no reason, they said, why they should toil from morning 
till night in ita service, while tha belly lay at its ease in the
midst of all and indolently grew fut upon their lobours. 
Accordingly, they agreed to support it no more. The feet vowed 
they would carry it no longer ; the hands that they would do no
more work ; the teeth that they would not chew a morsel of food 
even if it were placed between them. Thus resolved, the mem
bers for a time showed their spirit and kept their resolution. But 
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soon t'ley 'fonnd that, instead of mortifying the belly, they 
only· nndid themselves ; they languished for a while, and 
perceived too late that it was owing to the belly that they had 
strength to work and courage to mutiny !" 

The moral which this ancient Roman wished to point is 
applicable to India. If it .is admitted (and a reference to 
statistics of t:-ade, resources, and population mmt compel the 
admission) that the prosperity of India is snstaioed by her 
harvests then, clearly, the soil iteelf represents the national 
belly. The soil supportS the cuitivator, the cultivator sopporte 
the middleman, the middlemen the grain dealer, and so on. 
Where would the l:Lwyers bt if_ the ngricultnris~ had no money 
to spare for litigation ? Who would buy from tbe merchants 
of the towns if there was no money in the villages P It is an 
axiom th"t the richer people are the greater l1ecome their 
wante and aspiration. And if our scheme of Indian soci~l reform 
is not to level down but to level up, not to take away from 
those who have in order to distribute in infinitesimal drihlete 
amongst those who have not, not to provoke class hatred bot to 
induce all to work harmoniously together for the common good, 
we shall not have to depend our policy from the attacks of wise 
and prudent men. Social reform, properly understood, mellDB, 
quite simply, the policy of elevating the moral character and 
improving the skilled capacity of the people. The real assets 
of a nation are not ite coal mines or ite wheat fields but the skill 
and character of ite members. The State, if it is to be alive 
and vigorons, must he moulded by ita individual citizens despite 
the assertions of confused thinkers that the citizen must be 
mon!de.l by the State. These are the principles upon which 
the co-operative movement in India is founded ; and the success 
which co-operators have achieved is already so remarkable that 
it is worth while reviewing the methods which have been 
followed. 

When Frederick William Raift"eisen devised his system of 
!lO-Operation he laid great stress on the educative force and 
Ta.lue of the acceptance by sllllill groups of bonowen of " nn-

16 -
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limited". It IUUllt be remembered that it ill tba main object of 
co-operative credit societies, with unlimited liability to create 
a E pecial form of marketable security. The real purpose in 
view is to substitute to~ weak isolated credits one strong combin
ed credit with charaoter and integrity as its main assets. The 
time for debating as to· whether· we,- in Iudis,· can• do this has. 
passed and gone.· Co-operative societies·of this kind exi•t in· 
thoitsands, and all who have had experience of their workihg 
appreciate their good effects. The District iJndge who found 
recently that his cause list hnd dillcreated by no less than 1100 
cases in a single year and was not lilow to attribute the fact to• 
the' influence of the co-operative societies stan is as a witness to 
the reforming power of" unlimited liability"· And from all 
sides comes testimony of a similar kind. We hear of defaults~ 
expelled from caste, of fellow members saving a weak brother 
from bankruptcy aud ·disgrace, of dishonest borrows~ being 
soundly beaten by their irate but honest aesocistes. · I can point 
to societies of weavers who seemed before tbey co-operated, to be 
last to almost every sense of shame. Drunkards and gamblers 
they formed an easy prey for the petty· usurers who exploited 
tbem to the full. Under the influence of "unlimited liability" a 
new sense of responsibility has been roused, and these same 
men are to be found exercising a mutual supervision over each 
other's affairs which does not countenance indulgence in any 
habit 'Which is like! y to cause loss to the society. "Unlimited 
liability" has created a public opinion where none existed 
before ; and those who kuow and understand t.he lives of our 
Indian artizans and cultivators will kuow that this in itself is an 
achievement which cannot fail to be far reaching in its con
sequences •. Already. these weavers are asking for improved 
looriill and better material. Recently they asked for help to 
open their own shop ; and when it was pointed out to them ·tllat 
a shop could not be snpporled unless 'the existing societies were 
strengthened and fresh societies were formed they (who but a 

'1Bnf or so ago were quite iv:ithout initiative) volunteered to go 
4lli obtain recruits themselves. I can .. point to a society of 
metal w11rkers composed of men from whom the spirit of indus-
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-try had been entirely crnshpd out by USJlry. They 1had scarce-. 
'ly come nnder the inflnence,of, "llQlimited liabili~y" before· 
·they asked for . an jmproved lathe an.d expressed a desire to 
:advertise. True, we had been able to come to an arran.,<>ement. 
with their· creditors and to hold out hopes of nltiinate solvency ; 
bnt.it was the feeling of strength in association that really re-
•kindled ambition which must have remained cold and dead but 
.for the possibilities opened out by the acceptance of !'unlimited 
liability". I call point to rnraleocietiee of tenants who were, 

· content to sow any seed·. however poor and to promise to pay. 
any rate of interest however high before they came under the 
.spell of "unlimited liability." Now they demand the best seed 
.available either from Government seed farms or privnte seed .. 
farms ; BBvings deposits are being made and reserve funds 
.accnmnlnt!ld and rates of interest are no longer matters for· 
indifference. I have purposely referred to cases in which men· 

·Of poor reputation have mended their ways when given the 
-chance to do eo. For my object is to point out that " unlimited 
liabilij;y " baa a way of fashioning good stufF out of apparently 
unpromising material. The better the material, the better the 
.resn\te. 

The most aggravated forms of the economic :r;nalady have 
'been indicated first. The symptoms are not hard to recognize. 
Til cultivated fields, inferior workmanship, squalid homes, apa
thy and listlessness, and the smell of rank usury contaminating 
-the atmosphere. But there are premonitory symptoms which 
like those of incipient insanity, do not at once strike the casual 
-observer. A rigid adherence to customary methods simply 
because they are customary, the hoarding of allBBvings, extra
vagant C'eremonial expenditure, fondness for litigation, and, last 
bnt not least, indifference to the advantages of education (I use 
the term in its wider sense),-these develop, ~~Qless checked, 
into the advanced stages. All give way it, as the doctors say. 
we •• exhibit" the remedy' of" nnlimit~ liability." .. 

The first question I won\d ask tha iman who clamonn! for 
IIOOialreform .is, this •• "What. axe .h?veyon .got to. grind?"· . 
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Assuming that we are living in the Palace of Truth tbe auawer 
will probably disclose the fact that our would be reformer is of 
the "have" and "have not" school. Quite hrielly, the reforms 
he advocates are intended to take rights and property away from 
others in order to bestow them upon himself (first), and biB 
class (next). The schemes of reformers of this class are 
elementary, but it must be admitted that founded, as they are, 
on human nature (which is probably very much the S'l.me to
day as in the stone age) they cannot be neglected. Hagno con
ventions and theories of universal peace are admirable. But 
preparations for offence and defence still remain part of the 
programmes of Governments while war is not yet a thing out of 
dste. And where the interests of rival countries come into oon
fiict the mo.t efficient country emerges triumphant. The plain 
fact ill that the people of the world are never at peace ; for Lher& 
:rages, continuolll!ly and unceasingly, a fierce struggle for trade to 
which there is no finality. It is superlluons to point out that the 
conotry which takes least trouble to prepare itself for the 
atmggle mu.t, in the end, sink to a level of unimportance. 

If it ba admitted that the real assets of a nation are the 
akillandcharacterofitsmembersit follows that all who desire to 
take an active part in working for the common good will wel
come the avenues for advancement which are opened out by 
•• unlimite.lliability "· They will probably want to know how 
this potent remedy is to be administered. In th~ first place, 
then, if liability ie to be nolimited it is essential thnt it shonld 
be extended only to men who have an opportunity judging each 
other's merits and defects. For this reason co-operative societies 
with nolimited liability are generally conlined to a single village 
and to neighbours who see each other every dsy and know all 
about each other's ways and cnstoms. An infant society formed 
among such people soon begins to exhlbit a pnblio opinion of 
itS own. Should a member be hold enough to cheat biB fellows. 
he soon finds that this' new medicine has aroused a contempL for 
dishonesty which did not pervionsly exist. He finds, perhaps. 
'that biB fellow members watch him closely, but that their 
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~npervision is always for his moral and materia.! benefit. For 
inst.a.nce, he wants to purchase bn\looks with money borrowed 
from the society ; the members will not only see that be does 
boy bullocks, but tha. t the bullocks are good and healthy ones. 
If he wants to sink a well and t.a.kes a losn for the purpose, bia 
lellow members will, depend npon it, see that the well is pro
perly constructed. ,If be wants to borrow an extravagant snm 
iormo.rriageexpenseshisMiowmembers will refuse to grant him 
a snm larger than he can afFord to spend upon ceremony. 
·u Unlimited liability ", iu troth, makes not only for economy 
'bot for the cre~tion of capital by ensuring that money is pro
fitably expended. The principle is this. The borrower is to be 
given time to pay back his loan ont of the profits he has secnred 
lrom it, and he is to be left the better ofF for the transaction and 
.not with a dead weight of unproductive debt to carry. In most 
il&S&E, it will be found that borrowing weakens· a mao's resources 
'because profits are dissipated before loons are rep:Ud. It is one 
of the main objects of co-operative credit societies to prevent 
this. Petty disputes which occur between members are; it is 
found, no longer taken to the Civil Conrts for decision but are 
referred to the arbitration of the society committ'e or of s. 
_general meeting of all thd members. Ani so it comes about 
that " unlimited liability .. mues for thrift and prudence in .. 
number of ways which are not at first apparent to the ossoal 
observer. It is remarkable, too, that in villages where there. 
are co-operative societies a. genuine desire for education is soon 
apparent; for " onlimited liability " brings home, as nothing 
~lse can, the pains and penalties which are 'ltts.ched to illiteracy. 

. It most always be rememi_Jered that the co-operative move
ment in countries where it has attained grand dimensions owed 
its origin to the fostering zeal of men of superior education and 
-enlightenment who were content to go into the villages them
•elves and there devote their time to the education of their 
.humble brethren. These workera did not pause to con•ider 
what their responsibility to their conntry was ; bot they did 
their utmost, and did not ponder whether their liability for the 
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'etaud in urgent need of more unofficial workers in. the co-opel'll-
tive movement. They must be men of zeal and of understand-· 

ing as well. The two most go h&nd in hand. Provided a

sufficient supply of such men is forthcoming (and I, for oue, 

believe that it will be ) the prospocte of the. co-operative move

ment in India are great indeed. To quote the worde of our· 
King Emperor.at Delhi "if a sonnd system of co-operation can 

be introduced and utilized to the full, a glorious future lies 

before the agriculture of India ". And, it may be added, not 
only before Indian agriculture bot before industrial interests and' 
all classes ofthe.community. Granted, then, that we have a. 
sound sy,tem of co-operative credit societies, the next step is to· 

turn the new kind of security which they offer into a negotiable 
form. The stream of capital has to be brought down again to· 
enliven the source from which it originally came. , Co-operative· 

societies borrow money on the strength .of their " unlimited 
liability" and all the attributes which the term implies. They 

deal with Central or District Banks formed for the express 
purpose of financing them. These Central Banks include in 
membership not only the I!Ocieties themselves bnt also leading 
men who have undertaken the work of co-operative education •. 

The Directors of Central Banks include amongst their number 
.Jandownel'd, lawyers, merchants, and, in · fact, ' men of almost 
every trade and profession. They work at first without any paid 
staff, and honorary organizers bear th1 borden, a~sisted by the· 

Register of Co-operative Societies and his small staff. Next, 
oomes the stage at which Contra! Banks employ their own staff; 

·and then the stage at which tlie societies •· themselves, take an 
active controlling p~rt in the affairs of their Central .Ban:k and 
·OOI!tribnte 'towarde its expenses. Experience has sh01rn that 

Central Banks, when well managed, are able to attract capital 
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if not from the open market, at any rate, from a Co-operative 
Provincial Bank which constitutes the last l1Dk between the 
ordinary financial. systQm and the small society with "unlimited 
liability ". The edifice has beel! built npon the character of th& 
people ; and its growth mnst depeD.d upon the .capacity for self
improvement w)lich co-~pemtors exhibit. The movement, as a 
whole, is a new one in India ; b11t co-operative capital already 

runs into crores of rupees and progress h&. not only been rapid 
but has been pronounced to be sound by competent judges. Co
operation, in conclosion, is a scienca which deserves careful 

study of all who are interested in economic progress. It is a 
modern weapon which is, at present, in world-wide itse. It has 
been adopted by conn tries_ which compete with India in the 

markets of the world ; and it is essential, if India is to keep 

1her place in the race for commerce; that the . importance of co
.operative interests should not be underestimated. 



JUiRICULTURl:U 1\SSOCIJUIONS 
·IN THI: DI:CCJ\N. 

BY 

v. G. Kogekar, Esq. L. Ag., 
Organi,.r, T"M D1ccan .Agricultural .Jnociati~n~, Poona. 

----..::~~+++<=------

The ntHity of Agricultural Associations if properly worked 
is no longer a subject of dispnto. It ho.s been over ruid over 
admitted on all sides, tbo.t there must exist an organisation, a 
body, which would serve as a link between the Government 
Agricnltnl'l\l Department and the cultivating classes, Peparated 
as these are by a wide golf. It is not perhaps too much to say 
that without the aid of associations it ie impossible for the work 
done by the Agricultural Department to have those wide-spread 
~ nd beneficial results, which alone can jnstify its existence. 
The individual membe"' of these associations being well· known 
men of their neighbourhood, men of experience in practical 
every day cultivation, the ordinary cultivator will Iis(;Cn more 
readily to these than to any other-expert or official. It ill 
necessary however that individual members 'should work. And 
where the associations have got these right sort of men, their 
work has been and is going on well, and ie being highly appre
ciated and followed by the cultivators. 

1n the Mamthi speaking tracts of the Bombay Presidenc1 
there are altogether 29 Agricultural Associations. Out of these, 
11 are in the 5 districts of the Central Division viz., Poona, 
&tara, Sholapnr, Nasik and Ahmednagar. 

I had this year the opportnnity as organieer of the Deccan 
Agricultural Association of visiting these associations situated 
in these live districts. It will be of interest to know their 
activities, and the general agricultural improvement these are 
calculated to effect, and the benefits resulting therefrom to the 
agricnltnral public. 
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In all these 5 districts the Ahmednagar District tops the 
list in point of the number of Te.lnkn. Agricultural. Associations 
it has.- This is duo to the spirit of organisation that existed in 
some of the gentlemen who were instrumental in starting that 
pioneer Agricultural Association in the Daccan, I mean the 
Saugamuer Agricultural Association. This was the first asso
ciation in the District and the rest followed it.• example. This 
is also due to the agricultural shows which used to be held in 
this district almost every year, beth at Ahmednagar and in the 
Talukn.s by rotation. These shows created a good deal of awaken
ing in agricultural matters, and the people thus came to 
know the utility and importance of agricultural associations. In 
110me of the Talukas committees of intelligent, and well-to-do 
cultivators and land-holders were formed to represent their 
Taluka at the District shows, and to give their own experiences 
of any new crop tried, the advantages from any field improve
ments eft'eeted e. g. of Th.ls put up or the use of jumperbar tor 

eepeuing wells. These organisations afterwards developed into 
agricultural associations. In others these were formed through 
the zeal and interest in agricultural matters on the part of local 
men. 

At some places these associations were· started at the 
instance of the central association, which created a good deal of 

, intere•t in agricultural matters by meeting~ and other ways 
• among the local men. In certain other places besides the objects 

of the improvement of agriculture, the organiEation was formed 
for •he co-operative sale of ftlrm produce. 

In the Satara District, in addili~n to the regularly 
formed Agricultural Associations, which are in two Talukn.s 
only, in rest of them the District Revenue authorities have 

rwminated certain intelligent cultivators from each Taluka and 
they are often brought together for giving information on agri
cultural matters, and to this organisation the name "Agricul
tural Associations" has been given. 

27 
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From the foregoing it will be seen that under whatever cir
•cDJDStances, these ll!!sociations might have been started, their 
main ~bject consists in the improvement of agriculture. The 
work of these asP.ociatious until recently was limited to obtain
ing good seed for distribution amongst its members from the 
.Agricultural Department or through it or the organising of an. 
Agricultura 1 Show in the Taluka. 

Before dilating upon the practical work these associations 
.are doing it will not be out of place to give a few . worda about 
The Deccan Agricultural .Association, its relation to these 
smaller associations, the bel pit is rendering to these in maintain
ing their activities and the work it ia accomplishing in spread
ing the knowledge of improved methods to the doors of the culti
vators. 

Tbia Deccan Agricultural Association or the Central Body 
at Poona with its representative membership, and the strong co
operation of the experts and officials.of the Agricultural Depart
ment forms a very influential and useful body ill the cause of 
agricultural improvement. It disseminates agricultural know
ledge, through papers read at its quarterly meetings, by means 
of its rural meetings held at place& away from Ptona and by its 

· close touch with the local associations. It publishes an illus
trated magsziue- 'l'ke sketki and sketkari, which goes a long 
way in furnishing a long felt want, of an agricultural publica
tion of its kiud iu Marathi, quite fitted to be a friend and com-' 
pan ion of every cultivator who can read and write. Forniijhed 
with such useful material The Deccan Agricultural Association 
forms the Central Body for the benefit of the general agricul
tural public and a stimulating agency for the smaller associa• 
tions. 

Work done 6y tke 8111aller associations:-'-A number of sub
jects which have been proved to be useful by the Agricultural 
Department, and which can be safely recommended to the cul
tivators, and are suitable to the particular locality where the 
Agricultural Association exists are brongh t before the Agricul-
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'tnral As!ociations. · The utility of these and the . benefits that 
·will b_e derived from them are then discussed in a meeting of the 
Association, and tbe cultivators, gathered after carefully consi
dering if these new methods are profitable to them, undertake to 
carry out these on their own farms. . Some of the subjects sug
gested are such as can be followed by any ordinary cultivator, 
without any cost to him and which are within his easy reach. 
Some which require initial expenditure are taken up by him 
after hMing been followed by his more well-to-do and substan
tial neighbours. Thus at each of the Associations one or more 
of the individual members follow one or the other of the im
provements suggested. These serve as demonstrations to these 
.cultivators of his neighbourhoods who are more sceptical to take 
to these of their own accord, wi.thont seeing them actually done 
or practised, and proved of decided advantage. 

Some of the very useful and simple improvements are : (1) 
The vroper preservation of cattle m~nure, (2) The· selection of 
seed, (3) The use of copper sulphate against smut, ( 4) The cul
tivati• n of early maturing und profitable foreign vurieties of_ 
groundnut•, (5) Cultivation of goJd yielding varieties of cotton 
and wheat, (6) Green manuring wit.h San (Tag) for paddy· 

The proper preservation of cattle manure and especially 
urine, which though manurinlly highly useful is entirely lost 
sight of in some places. It is not uncommon to find cattle dung 
carelessly heaped on the ground. In this condition the dong 
gets dried and loses most of it. manurial value. In thia connec
tion the storing of dong in a pit and frequently keeping it wet 
by allowing waste water to <!rain into it, and the absorption of 

·urine in dry earth by spreading the sl\me on the Lyre door and 
thus preserving the most valuable manurial ingredient, can be 
followed without any extra cost. Both these are very simple 
methods nnd do not require any great outlay in money bnt what 
is required is more work on•tbe part of the cultivators. 

Another simple thing ·within thA means of every cnl~vator 
"lnd to which no proper attention is given in some place• 18 the 
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selection of seed while the crop is standing in the field. The 
importance of seed-selection cannot be overrated. There have 
come out good results from the selected seed as com pared with 
the unselected seed. There is a possibility of developing part.i
cull\1' strains of seed such 118 early ripening, draught resistant 
and so on, by following the "Principle of Peed selection every 
year. In these days of scarcity of l'llinfull we went early mator
.ing and draught re.istant varieties. During my recent tour in 
the Ahmednagar District, the importance of seed selection with 
these objects in view was demonstrated on the standing Bajri 

- crop, and some of the intelligent cultivators in the Sangamner 
Taloka have promised to follow the same. This thing like the 
.above does not require any cost, bot labour and the desire to do 
things on the part of the coltivat.or are the only essentials. 

The third thing is the use of copper sol phate as & preven~ 
tive against smut. (Kani or Kajali). In some places . smut does 
such an amoont of damage that a cultivator loses sometimes tth 
of his crop. By spending one anna per aero on copper sulphate 
for seed-steeping the loss resulting from the disease can be to
tally prevented. 

By the cultivation of the early maturing varieties of foreign 
groondnuts, and good yielding varieti8cl of cotton and wheat, in
stead of the usual varieties of these crops which the coltivator 
grows, his income per acre is materially increll8ed. 

Other usefol subjects and improvements, but which rBII!nire 
some invfstment on the part of the cultivator are-(1) The use of 
the iron plough, (2) The use of iron sugarcane crushing mill, (S) 
The use of Poona Furnace for preparing gul, ( 4) The use of arti
.ficial manures as top dressing for sugarcane. 

The iron plough costs Rs. 39. The utility of this imple
ment has been now proved beyond doubt. The difficulty of its 
repairs, and the replacing of parts is no more now a difficolt 
.thing. These ploughs are also being manufactured here by 
Messrs. Kirlosbr Brothers in their foondry at Knndal Road 
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Station (S. M. Railway). In short all the things mentioned: 
above can be followed by any cultivator and it bas been fonnrl 
tllllt even with the little initial cost, H ahvays pays him in the
end to do so. 

Besides the knowledge of the hnproved methods these asso
ciations are given information on co-operation in buying and 
selling, the vernacular agricultural schools, where agricultural 
education is given to the cnltiv11tor's sons. In thl! way the
smaller associations are stimulated to work and some of these
are doing very good WOI k. It won't be ont of place to give an 
idea of the chief lines of work undertaken by some of the asso
ciations. 

In the Ratam · District the Islt\mpnr Association de~pon
atrated the nse of Ppona Furnace for making gnl, which has 
proved to be more profitable than the local one. It has this 
year npplied Ammonium sulphate as top-dressin!( for sugar~~ne
in one of the cultivator's field to show its effect side by side 
with the ordinary treated plot, for demoustr4ting the use of top
dressing for SU!,'l\rcaue. It has engaged a man who goes round 
and shows the Hteeping of jow•\r, and the working of the iron 
plough. Besides this its individual members carry out one or 
more of the improvements mentioned above. 

The Satara District Agricultural Association is going to 
start during the Kbarif harvest season 2 seed stores for supply
ing pure seed of the staple crop to the cultivators, while the in
dividual members are following the improvements 'nitable to 
them. 

· The Sangamner Association in the Ahmednagar District is 
pcpnlarising Iron-mots, iron-ploughs, foreign variet_ies of ground
nuts, Its individual members have taken to the nse to top-dress
ing for sugarcane, the cnltivatio'! of foreign gronndnuts, selec
tion of seed, the levelling and bonding of fields to prevent. 
1111shing and so on. 

The Jamkhed Taluka Association bas . maintained two 
grain-stores. 



The Barsi Agricultnral Association in the Shola.pur D.istrict 
· has ma.inta.ined a. sma.ll · demoustrutioo. plot for demonstra.ting 

the methods of dry fa.rming, which la.tter i~ the chief kind of 
farming in the District to which this Ta.luka. Association be-. 
longs. ' 

The Sh?la.pm Agricultunil Association has pnrcha.sed some. 
iron ploughs a.ud is popula.rising them by their. free use to the. 
cultiva.tors. 

The growing of profi.ta.ble new -crops, .a.nd the use of iroo. 
plongh, and its introduction among the cultivators has been 
undertaken by almost all the associations. ' 

A few indi:oridua.l membel'!; from ea.ch of the· associa.tions, 
have· underta.ken one or more of the improvements mentioned 
above, which serve as so many demonstra.tions of improved me-. 
thode to the neighbouring cnltiva.tors. 

Some of the a.ssocia.tions a.re only of very recent growth and 
consequently ha.ve not been able to collect sufficient funds, to 
carry on certa.in demoustra.tions independently like the Islam par 
or Sa.ngamner Associations • . 

From the a.bove it will be seen thst in most ca.ses the efforts 
of the a.ssociations, and their indi vidua.l members a.re · joined to
gether to push on the a.gricnltural improvements amongst the 
cultivating olatses. Where the associations ha.ve no sufficient 
unds to held such pnblio demonstra.tions, the work of tbe indi-' 

vidaa.l members with slight he! p from the association in obta.in
ing good seed for them is also doing a good dea.l in introducing 
new things. 

On the whole it seems tha.t cultiva.tors are much benefited 
by such loca.l institutions owing to tho general a.wakening of 
interest in agricnltnral ma.tters, and the idea. so long held by 
them tha.t nothing new is poesible in agriculture is gra.dua.lly 
passing away from their minds, and their views are getting more 
libera.l to adopt new things. 
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The a.liove baa been obeerved even in sm"U villages. 

For the proper working of an association three things are 
-essential-(!) right sort of '!len, (2) funds, (3) desire to work. 

As regards the first poi .. t, well-to-do men, who have got 
lands and who work them themselves are required; such men 
can carry on oil their own fields the improvements advocated to 
them. These when actually seen by the others are taken np by 
them. 

Secondly, unless the 8S8ociation has some money its work 
will not go on properly. As, sometimes before a certain thing 
{which is intended to be followed by its members) is actually 
demonstrated and its utility explained, it will not be taken up 
even by a well-to-do cultivator. To do this therefore, as well 
as to purchase an implement of proved value for its introduc
tion funds are required. 

Thirdly, desire on the part of the mem hers to do some
thing individually apart from the demonstrations by the Asso
ciations as a body, is necessary. Unless these three things 
exist very little progress will be done. And wherever the 
work of the association is going on satisfactorily, it has been 
observed that t.hese things are always to be found. 



~RESERV11T10N 0F N11TI0N11L 11RT. 
H11NDU~R11FT liND (l!:H11R11eTER. 

BY 

Dr. R. V. Khedkar, x.n., l!.B.o.s., D.P,H.1 

. Kolka pur. 

--:o:--

I should oft'er my hearty thank.! to the Conference for allow
Ing me to express my humble views on the above subject. 

From time immemorial, art hl\8 been the expression of the 
human, nay, the divine intelligence for the happiness and 
pleasure of the humanity. As human mind is the f"untain o,f 
diversity of thought, so it will never be content In having its 
skill expressed in a particular direction only. .As India had 
gone to the climax of its civilisstioil in art and spiritual thought, 
it has still left., in the minds of the Indian people, the traces of 
the high npprecia.tion of scolptore, art and painting. 

Unfortooo.tely, tlie old Indian nrt is dying out and the 
people are getting into modern modes of life and tastes. As 
this conrutiGD is n')t favourable to the development of indigenous 
art, it is deplcra.ble and shoold be corrected as early as possible. 

Complete happiness is not gained merely by wealth and 
commerce ; on the contrary, the ambition of being a millionaire 
at the expense of tbe money and labour of others, is very 
dangeroos. Several disastroos and oobappy examples of it ha.ve 
been observed in Europe and .America. 

There is a cry for industry in India, and several European 
a.nd American manufacturers will soon install their machineries 
to carry out all the work.! and pot the products in the market 
very cheap. I am not, in the least, against the growth a.nd 
development of snch indostries in India. They are essentially 
:required. 
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• Surely, a steel machine can torn· out in • ohort time, a large 
q,nantity of material for sal~ an<! s~tisfy the needs of merchants. 
But, will it develop intelligence and relieve the wants of the 
labonrilig clas•es ? No. The repeated strikes of the 1abonrers' 
b). Europe and America definitely point to the fact that machine 
industry does not remove the W11nts of. the poorer classes. 
Comparativoly, India _being a poorer country its agricnlt!U!'l. 
class will suffer heavily i{ the DliiChine-industry be introduced 
io ·every direction: ' 

·I I ', ,.. 

.A common excn~e is f!lways urged· that the prodpcts or· 
handicraft prove to be dearer as compared with those produced. 
by machinery. But this is purely imaginary. If the handicraft 
be encour.lged on a large scale and if the products be tamed oat 
of variOUS patterns and COlODN expr~Esive of the highest human 
intelligence, they will be sold out earlier ; because, people hava 
a natWnl fancy for diversity. A machine cannot at 01ice stamp 
wrions patterns n.t will ; it will take some months for a person 
to design a new pattern and to iinport it to India; while a person . 
can turn out hundreds of' patterns by handicraft meanwhile. 

)~adam .A. L. Pogosky, a Rn!sian lady, has proved the 
truth o.fthis in a .town, • Zew•tvo' by eucooruging cottJ>g~ 
industries of vegetable dyes, paintings, weaving, embroidery, 
cookery, etc. · A huge literature of handicraft and its success 
can be received from her on application. I was fortunate enough 
to see her work in England last year and was greatly amazed 
at her. enterprise and success. 

The secret of the success of' handicraft is the harmonicas 
co-operation of the wealthy people and the workers. People 
have no faith in the success of it ; but; if they were to put their 
full confidence and energy in it they will surely succeed. Evon,· 
with all the refined skill in machinery, we cannot get yet linen 
equal to that ofDnc"a prepared by hand work in ancient time. 
It is pity to lose such a handicraft II Again, an artisan working 
with liis hands has an opportunity to express his intelligenc• 
ill. )'arions ways ; in embroidery, scnlptnre, paintings, etc, V 

28 



~ hAl bopQdciaL ~ the. hniBMiitJ Wldr OO.ea~· pa.rticule.'!'• IIOUIIti'T, 

tAll neg&ob. it& handicraft& ?. -€1m Ill· peMon de¥8lbp hiil intnitio~ 
by> moving the hand.! of the wheel's oh, mac)ljn" fOr erer. ? . . 

. Carlaiol\)T uot-, 1lhll!:afora.1 ie· th&L &aolt,r• o£ intelligellGek 
raaOo., intuihioJ!. etc., of bh& I'ndillll!labonrers iS·~ be oulti'l'atedl 
hn.ntlicraftuhonld be fu!ly en~. I~ is nob a new: tbin~ 
to them. Millions of people in India have been, ear!liog, t)j.eir 
livelihood thereby for generations and they should be ·folly 
BD.llOill'llged. Thns; instllad' of tl!e cry for indlllltry, tbeJ.'Il..sllonld 
bet a. ory· to·help the· workera·and enconroge- the· handWr&tt. ' 

Tlul':rirtnea..o~ hol)esty, contentmenfl, &ltruism0 etxn, -
a!Bo-necesBBry tJo he·dnelbp_ed' in ~ person, to get. full wor}.dl.)r. 
happioesa. As the&e virtu\!8 can·. be ~ned. only tht'l>ng)t the. 
·practice of' devotion, religioUB, e.J.Ilcation h~comes necessaey,, (or 
the 1/r~perit:y of co~Ilpl_erc.e •• Lookfng ~ t~ gr.owtb .. of, ~it)i 
and suici!Je~ am~llg,st. t4e J!!~rcb11opq . of, tbllr. WBjl~ conot.Jii"*" 
it can be safely said that they are due to lack of interest in reli• 
ginn and>tq the• ax.oess.otlmateriaUsm•.and; selfillliness. A:lilo look
ing• lXI· the failures·of'a number of Bil.nb; ilj~Urance companies•. 
and• industries in I'ndia,. owjog lXI.· dishonest; and rniwiut.e~t. 
pmctices Qf com~D): JIWm,ot~"' a~cl.showe,ll h~.l!l~Uul. l)l.QI'Cb,io,tf,. 
one, Cllln. say, witJwo,!;, hesili\l.tiQDr th~ t®.. I.n.<lil!llst ha.ve• l~,tQo 
some extent their traditional reputatio~~~o foa iote~b)l"' 1tl I.udiao 

. ia going to have the. rapid develol!,ment of handicraft and D1'lCha
uical·il)dustries, she sbou).a'be cautious o(,th~~;abpv~ dra,wli&P.~· 

at!dl ~trengp,1eq .her tra<litioo,nl,spi#t.Q.al'.®J!.r.aqle~ f.(), !!!'"'~·co~ 
me~,an4,,ipl4la~~ a,@pqc .. ~ 

Jndiil., bein~1 a lan4, of cij~~rnitf) of CJe~ ~~,~~·" qoj,Q~ 
it il!,aJU.f!ir!Vt. JjFDI;I)ell\<rl\ll; tOjw.lll!l)l., rl!li&illll4t 81~bp!Jl,dt,b.-. 
U!t~Ojl,u~!'dt. iol'0, tiM!t. ~Ia;,. lillt<.. lpp~g, !», tlult. ~li~ 
JJ4U,IlSOBJlJ.IIJ!'L. lllllilll o.ti tlltll V..atiMJta..w.biohl &I.OICOt,DmQUt, tt~o~1lti• 
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'l'eloigions in the world it can be nfely introduced in Indian scboola 
.fOffthlJ'beoei~of:tbe'OOO)ltl»- · · " 

Sl!ri Shankarscha~e. Gf the-~mr .Peetha · ~~ fotomfated 
·• scheme for.ilitrodilaiog.itin•the mlll!!ts. -in ·i~ silnplest 11ond· 
lotelligible farm,. So. e.oy, per.sca.'irbQ is..desiJOQS to, get full 
hformation on the subject can obtain it from th8 . Se.rve.dhikari 

-of the Kolbe. pur Matha,. . . . , , .. . . , . . . , . . 
·' ..... • . ··-' .:- -. ,_ .• , • ·- • - .. I .. - ....... .. 

In couclosion, I. woold urge., that,, along., with the growth of 
meche.oice.J indastry in India, there should be also full develop
ment of tbe handicraft aocf'aocient ar&; and also a firm establish
-meut.uf.the ancient Vedie.,religion. · l· hops. ~a. samstioDS 
'lfiiiJ,mellll 'lllith>tbeapproval.'ofthillrlearned' congregationt , 



.. 
THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ANI) 

SALE OF WORK OF THE SALVA· . . . . 

i. _: TlON ARMY IN BOMBAY •.. 

A PLEA. FO~ COTTAOB INDUST~IBS. 
. ' . 

BY 

TRIMBAK RAMCHANDRA KOTVAL Esq., B. 1..,· LL, a •• 

Suliordinato J' udgo, . Poor~~~: 

--7 .. .,,,... __ 

" 

, · The report of the opening ·ceremony by the Hon'ble Sir
Richard Lamb }las; appeared-in the Time• tiflndia on· the 4th
October 1912. The principal objecte of interest were the exhi
bits ofthe silk and weaving indnstries. 

2. Persons from the criminal tribes could be seen on the 
two days of the Exhibition, going through all the processes of 
making silk in all ite stages. The first was tending the silk
worms fed on the Mnlberryleaves, and tending the worms fed Oil> 

the castor plants. Some of the~e worm$ wore making coooous. 
The second stage was the reeling of the Mulberry silk on tbe
Zanana Reeling Machine, coeting Rs. 30 or on a frame contain· 
ing several of these, in a line, and turned by the hnndpower or. 
boy, when several boys sitting ia o. row each one conld reel from 
his basin. The cocoons nsed were of the U uivoltine breed ~red 
from the seel from France. The machine can he hod from the 
Manager of the Sir Lonis D.me Weaving School. The cocoon8 
were put in tins of hot water and placed over a stove o.nd left 
to boil, to re~ove the gummy snb•tance. The wo.ter was thrown. 
away and new boiling water was taken in an eno.mel pot and in. 
which were placed enough cocoons, soo.ked in the tin of the boiL. 
ing water. A boy then with a bundle of gress kneaded the cocoons 
and removed the fioes on them with his hand, which is called: 
waste silk, and which is exported to Europe and there spun. 
into thread or mixed with Eri·Silk and wo.ste of To•sar Silk. 
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. .J.ffer tfus eacn b0y'~nghtabou~·6 threads from 6 cooootis ·and 
\)Ut them tlirongli a needle bole and guided them on so as to be 
·reeled and wound np by the Zanana Reeling Machine; . The 
oQOCOOns cont.l be seen dancing in tb.e basin. When a cocoon ·was 
.all unwound the boy sopplied a fresh one .. Several other pro
'-cesses·ofpreparing the thread for wharfand' whoof were'being 
-gone through and lastly one conlil Pee a native Christian .boy 
weaving a thread intB a fu.bric, oil •loom, a p1tent of the Salva-
tion A·rmy Ufficer. · .. · .: :.1: . · · ' ' · · 

·s. For the l.ut6~m11tion of the villitors leaflets and ;~ 
phlete ·were distributed. giving, an ilhv; of. the exhibits and. 
the ndnstries represeb ted. .. 

, • ~ ,, . ' I• 

( i) . An illustrate~ paper 6~ the.Silk-Worm rearing at the 
.::rata Farm at BIL!lgalore was. distrib\lted, reprinted from. the 
lllZustrated Tw.e. Week'ly1iC~oth August ~91~,: ·,~his show.s 
·that the Tata Farm was taken by the Salvation Army in their 
.charge am 1910. ·The· Mysore Govel'll1D.ent ·continued their 
.annual snllsidy oflt.s.. 3,001}. . Any· one desiring .to read an 
account of the Tata SericnUure Farm at B~ngalore and all about 
Jlericnlture in a nntehell cannot do better than read an article in 
.the Agricultural Jotirnal of India; Vol. IV, Part I, 1909, .by J. 
Molison, x. n. A. o., laspeotor-General of Agricnltnre in 

· India. He says ·u The Farm was started in 11:!98 to help native 
iTeares, to controlsu.ch diseases as affect 'silli-worms · in· India, 
and generally te give technical instructions in gr.>wiog suitable 
kinds of Mulberries, in rearing silk-worm, in reeling and pre

·pariog it for market. Th6 littl~' Farm""' an&wsred tMBB pur
'-posss ad"';irabl!f·" A month's course was thought enough. .. 

' ( ii) · In the pamphlet " What the Salvation Army ill 
·doing iD India and Ceylon" in the chapter on Cottage Industries 
.<the principal exhibits· of the Exhibition will be found referred 
<to. About oilk it says " We have concentrated· our attention 
-especially on two varieties of the silk-worm, the ordinary· Mol- · 
.berry-Silk-worm and the other the Eri·variety which feeds· Oil 

~.castor plant ; while .the :wilrk is in its initial. stages we have 



~~.met wiUl ·ooasidel8bla 18WlC8118• .;rh8111 - .al..., -·~ 
~il!I:•Fitl'llll!• ,Gljllltjjpt!uest )!.as l,baen. 1'19!1Ssd ,iP ,the .,qlll8ti!lll 
lJIII!i it<!les!QIIrOnly to.h!l. a .question Qt';time ~~Stabl.iabiog (II 4J1'41&t 
.~meu.t .t<mgllhe,•-utliDQS,. . ·,, .... :: 

. · {~ Al!Jltjlerojw~ .pa~plilet.distrib\¥ed ~ ",',l:b,tt. 
iJ'UKIRiOil~JI8ri!Pe'!ts ,by .the &lvatiop .~ with .Erenclt, 
.~)iaq, ;MJsom 11Djl. ,Ji1rl;Silk, Worlp!l I lll;l-,12 ", Aujy ,.oll8' 

interested in the future of the silk indnstlry awnot .negleqt · ~r
ignore this report. It is hopeful in tone, critical of the past . 

.._OJ:!< and the-methoile•ofthe-pnst workers in•the fi.Bld, a faithfal 

. iiiiCO!Il-of what·.is being·&one, apdrfull or 1111ggestions 'fur lfutom· 
1J0rk. A~climatisation of the Polyvoltine wrUI~ is reoommenli
ed for the plains and the t~pical·portions in Jndia. as is . being 
·(lo!W in 'M;rsore and ·Bangalore, though ·the lJ nivoltine . varie9'· 
:he& 'been very1111cices8fally·adopted 1iP •'£Jashuiir at graat ~· 
with· seed from lFrance. 

Qiv) A. chart illustrating the•life history of: the >8ill--:woriD.\ 
iWith.notes•of.eq~lanation was hung •by the side -of •the •table
tahowiog ml!ions•samples of the <~ilk thread of the ·Mage., '1'1188&1', 
!EI!i-and Mnlberry·wonn·reeled or SJlUn in India &nd: in :Enrope
·Gooil samples of-silk produced and ·reeled at •Indore -under in
illtrnclions;(Jf•the Salvation ~nnywere kept on the hlhle. 

i&. Mr. Mokerji has investig!lted the qnestion.aud;repottedt 
IOU oit for ·the .Baroda State• 

. 5. tElri·Silk.is c;a.rded,in El'l'op~t. It js,~pan in tbe.F!Ij!ll
poor SatUemaut of the,&lvation.Army. ',£hey db .uQt .use .the
Pill!& Machine but prefer an English. Spinning Wheel. lmita
tflionuJffuis.IJIIlde by -the Salvation Azlpy.41181ltbe ipUlCbiiSed for· 
mot. J!5rcaUocl·~· The Sir :J:,ouis Dane ~inning::Wheol, from.the
lfllauager,.lilir lT..oliis ]i)aue W.OIWing School; 'Lwlhinna. •Bnqjab!'
.Aibof:•n~tnrn 3.co lhtolas onrit in a.dhy. ·Reatlf ibhM&d can 
~had .at& . .4-8•0 to .Ra. 6·0·0 per lb... A•ny one .'ilbo bas· . 
.-en.111ukatjil& Moo~• ph on.silk:can 100 a. .wariecy .of .samplee· · 
dd.al:ll malleiOf . .Eri.awLother llilk. Mr. :COmmiidioner illlaklm--



l:BeotiHlMl•pllroh'llse oany-.qml.ntityo Of Eri!.silkii!Oe!JOiislror ·Englmh 
IJI!nts jd;-one'to·two rupees per %. 'This 1'8te 'is '•!linch ·more 
llfbenil'than•the'one•of•A'8. ·8 offilred·by the rEeonoinio Botanilit 
tGtinllsh Khind Gardens. ThiB'l~te at·lllly rewnt creates 'B<ime 
market for the·Eri·Silk-CoecioD!Isnd •tbe,Deprcssed ·Class ·Mls
"eion can take advantage of it, as also the ,poor agriculturist who 
>~n get castOr leaves· or l'apioc8 'leaves or of Pandhra Chafa. 
"i'apioca Wail t:ried With snccess, in Ganesh 'K:hinll •. after ·ree.rinjr 
'the worms'io'the 'l.it'or'~nll'moo1tirig on the· castor leaves. 1 
:li~e 'ou~e·r~red '~~-Sll,k~o~~· ouChe.l"a with~~ 're~?lb\at 
'raie'p 'Dhamdl:iera. Ilillve also reared Deo Mnga m my 

1btltl as a 'fell~tJation 'ob fhe lea'v'es of ihe 'Ban ian 'tree at 'Sasva'd. 
'lllVecbilooiis'oi'l!eed'for'theiie CBII be bali 'from t1Ie Agricuitui-bl 
~Director, 'Assam, "Shiliong. 'TMy are 'fe'a on 'Ianml 'IeavM. 
'l'lyeil i!arliplestlf'tbe'silk were 'eihibite'd.' Abori.t tile ]Tfi:l:!ifk
'"Wotlli the 'pe.ttrplitet temar1is '' This is -uldigenons l'olyvoltirie 
'llaliet'y'clfa hardy 'cha~llcter. 'It 'is almost entirely immime 
1trdln disease. Thnilk lacs 'brilliance 'and cannot be reelel!.. 
'l'l:eiice it aoes 'n6t eq\ial in 'Vallie' the mulberry-silk bot it l>OSSess
es extraordinary strength and durability a nil tile 'fact' that 'tile 
worm feeds on the castor plant makes it easy to introduce it 
rapidly' and nuiver.ally . throughout India. '£his worm ·seems 
certain to tnke the place of the.Tussar." 

6. I 'qnote•the following remarks showing •the optimistic 
vrew about silkindnstry as a Pan-Iodi8n one witb great fntlll"'l 

.possibilities. '".If success -is •to be ·secured in obtaining for 
·India'& front·mak·po•ition among lihe silk ·prolncing conutries · 
-of the world, a bolder and more generJns policy sllonlil be. .pdr
sned instead of leaving to private initi~tive, the heavy initial 
·aM nn'remnnerative expenditures whilih Ma absolutely esS'Ilntial 
'for-the ultilll!lte sn:cce!!ll of tbe eaterpf1Be. , It ·is 'probalJle thlit 
the Cashmir Government have spent -motli'in ·one·yelir 'on their 
industry than all tbe oth~r lndi m L'!Cal and State Governments 
put together have spent in a aeCI\le. And yet "here at India's 

''Ve-ry gates is 80 indnstry which 'would increase her natural 
wealth and protect •h:er itnmeilse 'village pbplilBti'on fro~ the con-
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'lleqnences of drought ·and· famine perh:tps us· effectively· ns b'er 
vast irrigation work3 aild this nt an infinitely smaller cost." The 
opinion ofMr. Commis3ioner F. Tucker Booth is enti£led to 
weight as he has taken the advice of European experts before 
he formed his opinion and etpressgd it in the report. . 

About t.he Eri-Silk he says " We were· informed by the 
1!xperts that there would be a limitless demand for the cocoons 
at remunerative rates. Unlike the Mulberry cocoons which 
must be packed loosely for tr"nsportation, the Eri-cocoon can 
be packed closely like cotton, an important conaiderntion. 
Being spnn and not reeled the facilities for spinning it in a. 
marketable form a.re at present greater in Europe than in India 
and there seems good reasons for believing that the large export 
·trade may in process of time spring np". As the silk industry 
occupied a prominent position in the Exhibition,. and, as my 
eonversation with Mr. Commissioner Tucker Booth and his wife 
oo the subject maie a deep impression on me, I cannot help 
quoting the recommendations and suggestions he -makes in 
chapter VJI of the pamphlet. They are:- .. 

(i) A definite policy should be decided upon nod . reso· 
lutely 1•nrsued. 

(ii) In mountain regions where the wintera are severe 
and in districts where only tree•mulberry is uvailable, it will 
be best to concentrate attention for the present on the 
Univoltine French variety importing fresh ·seed from Fmuce 
annually on the system so aucces•fnlly eotablished by Sir 
Thcw\9 Wardle in Cushmir. 

But even here arrangements should he ruatlo for introdnc· 
og bnsh-mulberry with a view to raising several crops. Tbil 
aa be done in two ways:-., 

(a) By keeping n portion of the imported seed in cold 
· storage till the tim•J co nei tilr its relense, . as 

has b•en sncco~sfully done .in Jnpan. · 
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{b). By introducing healthy, disease free seed of liiysore 
or Bengal Polyvoltine variety. 

(iii) In tropical regions the Polyvoltine indigen~us :worms 
Qlhonld be given the preference, provided that Bush-Mulberry 
.,is available; or that. previons arrangements are m~de for its· 
.intJ'Oilnction. 

· . Bush-Mnlb,rry planted at the Allahaba1 Exhihiton in 
'November was ready for Jse in Janoary ·and Febroary, whereas 
'trees are not available for 3 or 4 years. 

In regard to Mulberries the introduction of Bn~h-Mnlberry 
.aeed not exclude that of trees. The latter need little care, 
·.can be grown with or alongside the ordiuary crops, and require 
.no expense for .cultivation, , while. supplementing the bush 
<Supply, and yielding a crop of loave~ at. the most important 
11easou. The Bush-Mulberry will need protection from cattle 
·and goats like ordinary field crops. 

The training of an adeqn~te and experienced stafF of 
·-experts is one of the most urgent requisites. It is the recog
·nition of this that has led ns to establish tho Silk-F.ums abJve 
~eferred to and in th~se and simihr iustitutions it should be 
:possible to quickly give the rough and ready practical training 
'which is required. 

It is not so mnch highly trained experts with superior 
.qualiliCiltions that are required, (though :a certain portion of 
'such will be needed as leaders ) ·as the · practical training and 
:improvement of the men who are actually engaged in the 
.business, an<l who will look to it for the BnJ>port of their fami
J.ies. '!'o enconmge such, seeing th•\t they are invariably fumily 
men, it will be necessary to offer scholarships or salaries \Vhile 
they are in training. Each district interested in the b~siness 

;should send some men to be thus tr.,ioed, meeting the n~cessary 
..e:r_penses • 

.29 



· 'iWhereiilllltmlltion lis·dlly.deBireiJ:iu·•sil~·rearing aoct 
in the cnltivatioo oNl11tberry1B ·.brief '(leroid of training will 

.-BDffice. Where reelingis to be included a considerably -longer 
periOd wlll'lie·req'nire'd. 

•lm~m:Mit <of •'l!eed '&lid pl'Otetitioo 'fro'm ·'diSease : ·I'D 
Bengal seed. stations have been successfully estallti-ihe\'l''arld' 
microecopes .distributed, and this at a very small outlay on tbe
_part oftbe'Governmeot. Silk-worm rearel'R qniclily learn the 
great advabtage or haVing tfuease free seed since they are able 
to raise a much larger percentage of their crop and consequently 

,•luin'l& mueh high.~'!' price for it. 
N11xt to 10ashmir tbe ·Bengal Government ls 'the moAt 

•advanced aDd h"betal m its•enppott of:the inillistry. "«!xptmllmg, 
llfbelieve, Rs. '\\O~I!Oil''ailonaUy in doing for 'the rearers what 
l~'li!610b'Vioaslf'quite unable to >do for th:elnselv'ea~ 

· The duty of Government in this -mn.tter is1lle~rly recognised 
in all countries where silk-worm cnltivatioo is successfully 
leartied•oo; 

It cannot he· too clearly insisted upon and recognised that · 
tbe silk-worm iuclnstry wU! never be either self-created or self

'emtent. The laioasz fairs ·p~licy cannot, ati!i never has. 
iB\lc~in·this dmnsin. 

Private enterprise should be freely subsidise;! and enconrag
'Wl, 'li'here it'exists, ani where:it does not,-it will be·the &bvions
llntJy of the >Looa.l oud Supreme Governments to ioatrgnrate ~ 
.defioite,policy•and to .follow i& up with au a<leqnate .expeoditlll'8• 
of mooey:, which :will be 1\bnodantly recouped , at no distant . 
.date. 

tin ·China, -which ltill le:uls :the -world, t1111 industry was: · 
:ioangnzated .l!y one <If her e-uly Em pres 5os, -who is 'to tbis da.y· 
'Y8oerabed as one of' the chief banefactresses of her .race. 

'In Japan, ·Whi~h clo•ely tollaws 'her 'lead, 'DO. -public 'fix~ 
penditnre js spardd which can cood11ce to the improve!ll81lt 11adl 



,progress Of what _has POW heoome·ond·oflier· ieadh)g -soorcee or 
:natio.n11l tw8lll.th Bllti employment. As . an .illustration . the: 
.JI\JlROese.have jost.boqgbt.a million cocoons .from 'Manchnri11, 
;and :lre advertisil)g;for ~,50() Chine:Je· .e:.;perts, to·.stort ·sericti.l
.t.Jll'eiJI'Xoreu.. 

Io Europe the colt """ introdnce<J:fu spits· oF climate ana• 
tother<Qbstacles .by ~ngs and .Erqperors.-'witb AI· tb.\llsh and· yet • 
.none too la.vjah expendilure ,or o:roney. · . . , · 

. If India is to take a leadin~ p\~ce, as she• -easily mo,y ,in
stead of following as at present at the toil end of the procession, . 

..a ·lrigorous .policy rmnst be oinaogo~ted . .and ..,n•tained, . •and an.. 
tad81Jllllto.expenditore nbe«<l:fully. mad'e, .and' pti:tato .eoterptise-
tdllcy -anpjiOrted ·and •ellllOnraged. · · 

. .7.... l ;made the Eri·Silk thread: spnn on the·.Pw· Machine· 
into ;line.aocks ; neckties, sashes and sundry .ather .articles tcan 
I tbelieve.be made. .The socks were made .for me by .the ladies 
to.f the .Seva .Sedan, Poona .ancl lllf thanks are <loe -to-. 
;Mas. fuHABA): liANADJ!, The Knitting Machlnes shonld be· 
•used .to ~tilise the thread. Fishing ·thread· and thread for· 
Jeu.ther work c110 .he made with ,great ·&dVBiltage.. 1 suggest. 
,j;hese.as l11rge QUBiltities of cocoons onongh.for eK}JOrt cannot ·be= 
.collected .except 'Do oo-'llperative lines. A :visit . to the ex
hibit.ion and conversation with Jll r. Commissioner Tucker Booth.. 
and the perusal of the literature would make anyone hopeful. 
abont .astnblishing iEri-Silk inllustry, ·as .a oottage indill!try, 
jt may not imake one a ·merJhant ·Prin6e· .bot will add ilotter ror
«altor .both to ~he bread earned from other sooroee. It is anlted 
illven for ·the very poor. :[ Wive done it on ,sJllllll and: laTge .scol.e. · 
'ihe Bombay Agricnltnml Depti.rtmen t :hWI oissneii. a. BuHetin •oa 
the subject. The Pnsa J m peria.l 1ostillllte lias-also il!sued one
No. 29 of :1-912 an4 M~. LeCroy's article ·in the Agricnltlllltll · 
Jonmal .of lndia iVo\. IV, No. l oo the 11o:bject·i• eaongh fleo 
teach the theory nod practice of ·rearing Eri-Silk worms. The
rreaderi!II&Jl refer·to Agricnltnml Ledge~">. No. li91lf 1894.00. 
Notes m lndoatries oef !Assam. by &. ~ .Esq~. O. s-.. .· ' ' · 
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• 8. The writer in the Timea says the eyes ~~many peopie 
in Bombay mnst have been opened by the Exhibition to the 
"value of the Army's Indi&n work. I hnve written the above so 
·that the Army's good work, recommendations and sngge•tions 
may be known far and wide and may serve as a · leaven for the 
.far larger mass ont~ide Bombay. , . 1, • , 

· ·9. Yr. Commissioner Tucker Booth has strongly advocat
·-Eil State aid to start Silk-lndnstry for the betterment of the 
.lower stmta of society, for .whose uplifting he was devoting his 
-..whole-hearttd labonrs. · 

10. Mr. Commilosioner fully realised that Government's 
'l!Upport is a valuable asset. The Hon'ble Sir Richard Lamb 
says " The Salvation Army is doing admirable worli: in fostering 
what !DRY be called BOHB lliDUSTBIBS :-Tha~ is in ~howi!Jg the 

'humble and the lowly 'how by labour, of wh1ch, tliey are cap• 
·able, such as weaving, silk raising-they can i-aide themselves 
in the world, raise themselves, that is, to a condition as Mr. 

-commissioner Tucker Booth weU put it, of well being and 
-reasonable earthly comfort, and at the same time attain a state 
of physical and moml fitne;s and the po-'seS;ion of the spirit of 

·'COntentment''. The E:x:bibition thus teaches the grand moral 
·'Of giving ori88 best fer the servic88 of his country and striving 
for the soci•Ll regencr.Ltion of the society,' irrespective of the 
-class, creed, caste or colon~. · · · · ; · ' · 

. ' ·'' 
U. "To discover channels of remunemtive labour is by 

·no means easy 8lld it is wonderful how imitative and lacking in 
·initiative are for the most p•.rt of onr Indian brethren. It is 
not only in the matter of home indu,trios but also in the great 
.concerns. T-o develop new opening• for the small indn•t.ries, 
~oee on which the lowly and hum~le can work and earu for 
-themselves health, wealthandhappiu~J<~sas define•] by Mr. Vom· 
-missioner Tucker Booth, this also needs a large amount of preli-
..minary spade work, inve.tigatiou, thonght, money and initia
-tive. Some of tbiil Government endeavour to supply;·byanaking 
'"'urveys of smalL..-~ies bat··tibe~ ,of ·.Government. need 



to be, supplemented by non-official labours. And we welcoma
the earnest and tborough-go.ing labours of the Salvation Army 
in the field.'' This is an important remark. by. the Hon'ble Sir 
Richard Lamb which deserves to be considered. , 

·12. -Hold Mr.·, C~mmissioner Tucker Booth whnt · effo•t&
were made in the past nod were being. made nt present in the
matter of eericultnre in t):le Pooun District and the Presidency 
lldld asked him if. we in the ?oooa District could go in for seri
cnltnre as a·cottage industry and his answer was in the affirmn· 
tive. Th~ conditions ofsucce•s he snid were enterprise, proper
expert ~kill and sufficient funds and whole-hearted persevering
efforts with a sufficiently trained class of workers. The Punjab 
Government has issued a Bulletin en sericnlture. 

' . 

· 13.: · Next to th~ ·silk ·indostry, the weaving indostry occu-
pied 11 large space •of the · Town Hall. Special weaving looms. 
ot t~e Army's own pattern were kept working. Turkish 
towels were , being turned out in . one loom. 1m proved· 
processes of wharf and whoof were being shown. About 
weaving 2 booklets were given to a visitor ( i) " The Sir 
Louis Dane Weaving School for the Punjab, Lndbianli" t~nd (ii) 
·~:P,ow to •tart .a ;,olf-oupportLg wenvery''. Theoo give informa
tion as to the work that is being done by the Army among· 
weavers. Managers oflnstitutions, Schools, Hotels and Clubs. 
are requested to help the Army by placing their orders with. 
them. A similur remark was heo.rd at ths Fancy Bazar of the 
Pooua Seva &dana on behalf of th;;t benevolent institution. I 
could hear it Bllid that now that btndents, clerks and gentlemen. 
wear socks and stockings, they con purchase such articles from.. 
institution like the Seva Sudana nod help the cause of charity. 

14. On o~e table one snw several plants of Encalyptns, 
and a· pot of thqrnl ess .Cactus •. There wore exhibits of lace, dm wn, 
threa·land needle .work. Qnssavu (Tapioca) plant or its products, 
were not kept in the Hall· as it could not be arranged. . Tb · 
plans and models of the bnildjnge of the Army also attracted.· 
one's attention. :J;he British and Foreign Bible Society had ., 



..tall 'there·cen.Wniog tile Bible iir51f ditl'el't'tlt-Thogoage&' Thm11 
'Willi al~o a pleotifutenpply •f literature, dealing wit-h· th8' woilt• 
~f'the-Salvation·Mmr. for· a:&leo, · ' ' ' · ,. 

'•' , • ~ I 

15. A lcaHet on •• How tAl plant Eucalyptoe " was distri
•bo~ed~ · A: Bolletin·on·tbe· snhject ia pobliilhed'by the- Pil8& 
•Institute No. 23•oflllll. Plimte can be hed ·from Sharanpor: 
Auy·one de.iring,to·plantthese· malaril\ fighting-- tte&t- should' 
-o~te the· condition of-tbe·climate of'his locality•aod'tbe Sopena
i;endent, Government Gardens; TO.hore ·catl' reeammeli•l· to1 him .. 
-the ·pal'ticularltiod of tretl'sni~b1e to" the·i!limat&· and'ltiCIIJity, 
1'lu~re: are Encalyplua trees in tbe·Ganesh Khind Gardens. 

16. Cottiogtt·of>tbornlen>Oaotosoforplaatingi whichoservu• 
cas· a food for. cattlll can had from. Salvation Army, Danepnr 
.SSttlemeot Joril Road, La.hae. Tliey; are sold there, A Bulletin 
-aat.d'ltow to use it; ia issued- .byo · the • BOmbay" AgricnltiJla}; 
I Department~ On this ·snbject may usefully be read·ao article in,. 
-the Indian Trade -Journal, Vol•· VUf; page o21, Oadba• as-a< 
.fadilercrop; 

11: Lace-making »carried•on at>Satar&J08• as se.iooltwe• 
aa · mtrodiiee&t ato Ahmedoaga~ i110. theo Bombayo Pl6eidency• 
Iostroetions·on l&ee mnking·c~o be hacl.from•Sat.Bra.• A Baha.. 
.tion Armyo•llld1'W10Rld ·probably· ba..dil.po'ed' to.-&11)'1' place t.Q,teaoD. 
1ace • makiiog if so desired;. 

lSI -~{T&piam .)>waa<aolrbpt.m,tbe:EJsbi)jtioo but.i 
·M~~ Q)mmiosiooer> Tilokel" Boo«it•askedlme.,f;Oo posh.it·oa to the> 
.notice or the poblielkl··&•g-81\t fight!!r of. famioe.·aud a•Arooght> 
•reei.tiug·plAot•·· l mo J'llOOIDID<'Dol-a·peruii&Hoiothe.Govamnent< 
R8Folotion.ise.oed in 19()8 by our Government, Agricultnral 
Led~ra Nile, 4; W.allli IO~of'l89T~ 1900'aod'l1104trespeotitely; 

'4m, article i~ the .A:gricoltnml' Jouro,.\•of• lndifi· oa .. tbe•Sb~tie*li 
.in IJ)OS aud'tb:e A'meriean Farmer's Bidleti1t N!lrlM; of 19P~· 
T)re LOOger of19tt4:g.ivtlll ••early ·alt•t!ie-int'Orinatiou-··tb&* '01181 
onqoitea. .I'oliav'l ll\linted·trees at·D1!.pnri'ancNh81" heYeog-J 
•ell; Cuttings tor iJlalltiog- were -obtaioel!' hom-• tlie11·Gi_., 
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!Kf!in.d.•Gardeoa.. They.· can-allio. be.hlld f10m. Yisgd3ae~~o&l:vati1JG,, 
.Annl' Mavelikarai, I:i'orthTra~core, T~ reQIB fdmish'a· gol!lll · 
.e~ap.fo~· Informat,ion on· th~ snbjectio ve~na.c,n!~ ·Ill~.~ 
.mllde.a..vail,a)lle ,tq. th.e. Pnbli,o. 

- ., . .. 
, Ill~ PpnltJ:;y,aqq, Fmi~ FaJilll., e#libilJI.• w~rt~; ~~ s)JQ. ... 

•hl!lfl8¥et ; .. , A1111tra.liaa , fruit& aruiLjiUD& a.Uraetedr. a.ttentioiMlll'; 
«~trance to the-Hall. The p.roooed!!.of<sala Profits-were-to. g& to• 
-the Fnnds of the Army. The Pnsa Institnte baa . iss ned ·two · 
Bll.Ueijps,.N~~ tl•u,q<l.,l!l J!)l A •• Hpw~Ud, ®l•th~ ir11it ~xperi
'I!IIWtA,~PI\SII.. .. On e&lloing, vege~\lle'b fruit.ap,d(,ll'Qa$! at.JJtJinh 
AIWiricaa.Farmer'a Balletin.No. S:.9:givea.pmcijca,l ·hin~s~ae,> 
Amatenr. The Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam has. 
~.a .Bo1!e!W N:<~..~ &Jloot, .t~.ponlt~y .~o,<t1111try, i.,. th,at;,pro
vin~ Tllii·&NneJ;B\ .~ID&I"kllua nseCIJI. tq Ollr. pro:v~.I!J,IIQ., 

' . ' .. 
2Q... Tbe.re w,as,a stall, exhibWIIgl· the.. w.ork, ol, boys. aaoii 

,girls in the schools of the . Arm7' . Thell!-· wera• booka oo · tba,.. 

~nC!ltionalsysteiW~ o( the presen~ day~ One. book, cal,le<t, the 
:Sp\loo\;~en~.attra.cte<t ~Y.. sppciat at~~tiQII..o,. Ap,, eJtcflUII.II~ 
ar,ti~le o~ t)liasgbje()t.haa appeaJ;ed ill t!:\!1. Ag\iqnJ.t.nral.J.on~i~~~U 
·oH!ldia •. Yol: V,P~~otHII;oEI!IHO ~· Mr •. M...lll •. <bl.aa.· 
Dnector ofJ Agricultnre;. Madras. School.•· Gardenllt in- . 011!• 
Presidency are prominent by their n.bsence. Tbere · wef)l. stalh\, 
.f()r the sale of ccittop aJ;Id,,si!k,!IOQds• ~ .• va~ie.ty;of fi!QC.Y !lrtio,\~1 
w~e.exbilli~eol the prq~ of salt~,llf. w4i!l1\ . ~~e,., tq .g,, tp, tl!llt 
A.~,r...Fn~ •• Tb,e..Arroy fulds, ll!arkqt. flU\' t.\111> gO!Jli4., o£ t~, 
,poor, worker. To the.above.list ott· cobtllg&• in!lnstrie&• may-, ~·· 
.added the artific!al cnltivation of '.llie·oll' Babnl·, .Pala&, Pimple; 
Vl!d.. T~, Bq~ •• Sbital\h~~tl and, ~n,nw'll- :&ll!letl.\1 N.o., :!8 
.il!sp.e<J,,iqJ 9l~b>:.tJ,It~ .J;'~IIo.oll!s.U~nte w~IJ. se,rve. BA ~ 1,1jllld. ~¢1lt~. • 
.l¥¢ I,-., " \Jl!UI t,!l.\1 t,l!.e,retllet- t!wo.t. t41! . »~h!lit. ~tlllt "'-·hot 
iuoonlated; wiflh Bor,motbeNao.. l<hav~.done..ill B!l.(llle881iillJ.<·ill'• 
<tb'4t Poo~' Dia~ricfl. M,. · rlli!U~t& have• been• pu.bljahedl ~! 
Bnllotin on ~~~e , 2ft' reCOD!mend~ ~!l!l!· ~~·~. 10,f. &II>Qt:; 
•trees. I have done this also with anccess. My paper on l&q_ • 
·Cnltivation has been pnblishecl by the lndnstrial Conferen:ce 
J.ast .reu. Jn the CommeJ:cial· Gllide to the Foreet Ecoaomin 
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Products of India, Lac is mentioned as an animal product or: 
importance and pages 152 and 153 should be J'!l&.d b.Y' every one'. 
interested in the Lac industry. . Very useful information about.. 
the Babnl tree is given on pages 11, 12 of the above book. It 
will show w bat a vnst field there is for increasing tbe lAc in- : 
dostry. Mr. Stabbing's Monograph on Lac insecta, Sir George
Watt's Lac and Lac Industries, Pnransingh's note on the
Manufacture of J..ae aud Chemistry of Lac, as also the Eeveral' 
articles in the Trade J onrnal may usefully be read for an. 
advanced study of the subject. 

21. I would furt.her ndd to the list the cultivation of the-
Shingada nut ( Trapa bispinosa ) and Annatto. For information· 
on these one may refer to the: Agricultural Journal ·of India,. 
Vo1.IV.. . , .. · . ··· 

22. The persons in ch.~rge of the several stalls answered.' 
evey question of .the Visitor very cheerfully. Philant.hropy,. 
Charity and Education seemed to pervade the Hall and by 
natural process the aims of the Salvation Army got engraved 
on every heart, and they could be read thus :-

'' The Salvation Army seeks ·to supply the missing link. 
between and want and wickedness and health, wealth and 
happiness. When we say health, we mpan physical and moral• 
and spiritual fitn8811.. When we say wealth, we mean not a. 
snpsrltuity of rich$, but the well· being and reasonable earthly 
comforta of its possessor ; anoi when we say happiness, we mean. 
that spirit of contentment which fioWA from a mind at l>e&ce with. 
God and man. ·we seek to be a Church to the Churchless, a 
home tO the homeless and a refuge to the destitute and needy, 
regardless of cl&~~s0 caste, colour or creed. . We strive to ·do. for 
the poor what they cannot do for themselves and . to .. protect. 
them in the enjoyment of the fruits of their labour.'' · 

.' 23. The purpose of this p~per will be served if the d~s-· 
cnption given here of the Exhibition· creates the effect in. 
stimulating the active interest of all well' wishers of India in· 
what is being done by the Salvation Army in discovering 
channe)a for remunerative labour, by way. of _cottage industries. 
fqr the eccial regeneration of the lower strata of the society to
supfl~me~t the eff9rta of Government in t~t direction. · . 



HOW TO DEVELOPE GLASS MAKING AS 
. ' . A COTTAGE INDUSTRY .. . 

BY 

Lala Panna Lall, 

Proprietor, Ths Upper India Glass WorAs, Am6ala City. 

I.-There is a popular belief that in industries which hav& 
developed into factory systems, wherein the agency. of produc
tion is transferred from Human labour to that of Machinery and 
steel, involving a minute division of work and specialisation of 
every individual detail, and to the establishment of huge fllc
tories where the forces of capital, intellect and labour, are con
centrated and ·intensified, it has become well nigh. impossibl& 
for the old methods of home (cottage) industries to ficurish. Th& 
gradual decline of the band-weaving industry in Indis is in
·stanced as a standing testimony of the correctness of this theory, 
ir.nd it is predicted that in· spite of the strenuous efforts which 
Government and private agencies are making to revive the hand 
industry, the latter is bonnd in time to disappear and give place 
to the modern power-driven complicated system of Mills. There 
may be a great deal oftrilth in what the · advocates of factory 
system say about th& alternate reduction of cost-factor, and Of 
the incredseofproduction,-'resulting··from the "replacement of 
'mere hand-work by modern machinery in respect of many a 
branch of industry. · '· ' · 

'2,.-.;.Bnt I have been keenly watching, the effects of intro
duction of the newer methods of work by the aid of machinery 
in the glllBs-making industry, and it appears to me that whe
ther in Bohemia and Belgium,· which are two important centres 
of glass-making industry, in Europe, .. or in Japan which has 
lately risen in importance as one of the cheapest market in th& 
world,: for· purchase of common articles of every day use,. tha 

80 ' . 
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nand workers and cottage industrialists are snccessfnlly holding 
their own and their trade is gaining in popnlarity and in de
mand. It may be that the advent of machinery has been later 
in this branch of indnstry than in othera and the appliances of 
11team and steel are still in a stage of exp~rimentation. It may 
be that in the whirlgiig of time, a day may come, when the 
oottage worker would find his ernst of bread snatched away by 
-capital and labour ooncentrated in some factory near by, but the 
fact remains that cottage glass industry is still in a flourishing 
oondition, and can not be classed among the dying industries. 

3.-Gla.ss-making has been tried on the factory system in 
India, bnt the results have not yet been satisfactory. It may be 
that in working new industries on an extensive scale, a great 
amount of intelligent and able guidance is required and none of 
the factories working in this country, have been able to secure 
that.· Bnt our failures would not have been in vain, if we learn 
some lesson from them and begin a new from the point where 
the W esternera commenced and succeeded. Why not let us 
commence from small beginnings au experiment glass manufac
ture on the lines ofa cottage industry. No individual person 
llowever, wonld care to launch on such a scheme, and we need 
the assistance of a well. organised public b.ody to pilot the 
scheme to success in the beginning. The Government, or some 
enlightened and go-ahead Indian Prince, would, if they lend a 
helping hand, make this promising young industry a brillisnt 
success. The requirements ore small, bnt there would grow np 
a large net-work of suppliers of material, glass-makers, retailera 
etc., which can be efficiently controlled through State agency • 

4.-For starting and working a cottage factory, we re
quire-

(1) (a) A Smelting Furnace. 

(6) Crucibles. 

Smelting furnaces are made from fire-bricks set in fire-clay 
mortar. The construction of common fnrnaces is not difficult, 
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1hough nntil a scientific knowledge of the principles of heat and 
~mbnstion grows up, the furnaces are likely to remain waste
ful in fuel consumption. But fuel is cheap in Indi& and this 
waste bas to be faced until the prevailing ignorance is removed. 

·{Jrncihles are made from a mixture of raw and burnt fire-clay. 
·Fire-clay deposits of Jubbulpora are tolerably good. 

Fire-clays exist near Delhi, but their r.ompositiou and re
factory qualities are not known. The Government may, it is 
·suggested, make a survey and pat net results, inasmuch as 
>these deposits, if suitable, would benefit the Government as 
·well as the trade. 

(2) labour:-

(a} Glass-maker. 

(6) Blowers. 

(c) Blower's Assistant. 

(d) Firemen. 

(8) Crucible-makers. 

There are fe~ Indian Glass-makers available here and there 
-who know glass-smelting fairly wall. Glass-blowers are also avail-
-able in small numbers, bat many more will have to be trained. 
Firemen will not need mach training in the case of small inr
.naces. Pottery workers can, with a little training, learn how to 
make, barn and glaze the cmcib~es. 

(S) JNGBIIDIIINTS,-Sand. 

Alkali. 

Lime-Stone. 

Sands used in glass-manufacture should be free from iron. 
The common river sands are not suited for for making good 
whits-glass bat would do pretty well for half-green half-,white 
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glass, of which cheap liquor bottles, etc., could well be maa&. 
There are many fine varieties of sand stones scattered all over 
;which could be powdered and need. Lime-stones . tolerably free 
from iron and magnesia (which greatly afFect the colours of 
glass) are easily procumble. 

For the supply of Alkali we have to depend on England 
for~ present. , . 

(4) Refining and colouring materials:- . · 

(a) Saltpetre. 

(6) Oxides of Iron, C'.opper, Chrome, Cobalt, Nickle,. 
Lead, Zinc, Aluminium and Arsenic, etc. 

(c) Barytee. 
4 

(tl) Oarbon. 

Regarding the colouring and refining substances, saltpetre, 
carbon and some of the oxides are locally procumble. The rest 
are imported from Enrope. 

(5) Fuel, Coal or Firewood. 

·Coal could be got from Bengal. FireWood is a local pro
duct. 

(6) 'PLAliTS AliD,OOLIOOINTB :

Blow Pipes. 
I ' . I /" • 

Moulds for turning out (by means of month blowing) •. 

Medicine-phials 
Liquor-bottles 
(Jhimneys 
Soda-water bottles 
Tumblers 
Wine-glasses 

.. Jars 
.Inkstands 

' . 

• of 
ditre~ent size and shapes. 
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and snob other articles as may be desired to be 
made. 

Pressing machinery and moulds for making press• 
ed glass-ware. 

Working rubles with the ' ont-fi.t of necessary 
tools. 

Finishing tools, consisting of:~ 

Scissros 

Roll-shears 

Cutting macliinery 

Grinding machinery 

Stamping machinery, etc. 

The manufacture of theee articles has been specialised and 
·-developed, in Europe, tO such an extent that the articles im· 
ported from there are not only cheap in price, bnt precise in di· 
mensious and geometrical deteile,- As the industry developes, 
and onr own. workers, gain experience there is every reason to 
believe that we would more and more be able to supply pnr re

..qnirements from articles of local manufacture. 

(7) ClrAMBtms for aimealing glass articles. 

These could be constructed on a side of glass furnace itself, 
·so as to get the necessary heat by means of radiation alone. 

5.~In the development of this industry, the first import
'ant step therefore is the establishment of an institution or fac· 
·tory where apprentices, who· by hereditary. oocnpation or per-
. sonal aptitude are likely to take to the profession as a career, 
·can be trained as pnwtical glass-makers and glass-blowers. Pro
vision may be made for giving to a few intelligent and educated · 

omen a special higher training to :fit them for work as foremen 
Jn large concerllli or Inspectors of cottage factories. 
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6.-A few centres possessing-:-

( i)-Facility for transport, 

(ii)-Abnndance of fuel supply, 

(iii)-N earness to sources of sand and lime, 

may be selected and apprentices be induced to start work there~ 

7.-A DepOt may be opened in this centre and stocks or 
raw materials, colouring and refining substances, and chsap 

. working implements, be all collected and kept there for sale to 
glaBS-makers in retail. 

In plnces like Ferozabad, where glll&s-making bas, so· 
far as cbnri trade ie concerned, long since developed into a 
cottage industry, there are privnte ihtns that supply an· the 
materials required for the day's consumption to aheeshgars every 
morning and boy manufactured products in the evening. But 
it woUld take some time to induce people to start similar private 
concerns in the proposed centres. If, therefore, some lndi~n.. 

Prince, or the Government, take up the work in hand and tem
porarily finance a trained glass-maker and set him up as a gene
ral purveyor, to which position he may confi.ne the functions og
an Inspector of factories, offering glass-makers connsel and help· 
and correct their mistakes. 

Models of simple glass-smelting furnaces may be made
and sketches of fi.re-bricks and fi.re-slabs required for the same
be supplied to the several pottery works in J nbbulpore which 
would keep ready n small stock of them, to be supplied on de-· 
mn.nd. 

Raw and burnt fi.re-clays could be obtained in bulk 
and kept in the DepOt for sale. Glass-makers would either 
make their own crucibles or all would co:nbine and· maintain a. 
potter for the purpose. 

Arrangements would soon automaticnlly come into. 
existence for sale of articles daily on spot as they are made. 
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8.-It wonld be desirable for the Glass-makers to confine 
themselves in the beginning to the mannfact~re of simple arti
cles of every day use, snch as ink-pots, medicine-phials, liquor 
bottles, soda-water bottels, chimneys, lamp-stands, etc1., for 

which there is a great and increasing demand in every l0011lity. 

Pressing machinery and moulds, which alone are cos~ 
ly, may not be introdnced in the beginning though &very ap

prentice would be instrnctcd in their use and manipulation, s~ 
that he may bay and work the same as soon as his finances 
permit. 

All apprentices would thus, after traiDing, be in a posi
tion to start business, independently with a small outlay of 
money. 

9.-In Japan, where glass-making bas, thanks to Govern
ment aid and encouragement, attained to considerable impo~ 
ance within a short lapse of time, similar centres have been found

ed and DepOts opened where daily reqnirements of--=. 

Raw ingredients 

Colouring and refining snbstances 

Cracibles 

Fire-Bricks, etc., 

are all sold nnder one roof. 
' . 

It is an everyday sight in those centres to see a honse-
hold consisting of even three or fonr members working and 
maintaining themselves by a cottage f~ctory of their own. The 
same man s'!lelts the glass and does blowing, joined in the latter 
work by one or two other members of the f~mily. A boy works 
as a fireman, while another perhaps a girl, operates as neck

maker. 
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Let the Government or a~ Indian Prince heip in esta
blishing at least one such centre in the country, · When it is 
successful, private enterprise may be forthcoming to find others: 

This industry afFords an extensive field for employ
ment of illiterate village labour. 

1 0.-The supply of a cheap alkaline substance is a great 
necessity. 1he present European article is not only e:r.penBlve 
in the first instance, but the excessive shipping and railway 
freights add enormously to its cost, coming as they do to nearly 
60 to 70 per cent of the original price of the article. 

Alkali in the form of sodium carbonate can easily bs 
' made from common salt by treating it with sulphuric acid and 

-ealciuing and lixiviating the resultant. Iron pyrites, to make 
sulphuric acid from, are also obtainable in the country. 

Sodium carbonate is an essential constituent iu many other 
_processes, sdch as refining of oile, tanning and curing ofleatber, 
manufacture of soap and paper, dyeing and bleaching of cotton 
fabrics and rerated water manufacture and all these industries 
-wonld receive impetus from a cheap supply of alkali. 

If this scheme is set on foot and my humble services or 
1idvice are of use in any way, they wou!d always be at the dis
_posal of the promotel"l!. 

11.-A facility greatly needed and which, if allowed, would 
be much appreciated and give encouragement, is the provision 
-ofsome definite arrangement, at• some Government laboratory 
where manufacturers,. could send specimens of sand, lime, 
alkali, ores, etc. for chemical analysis and . obtain, reports free 
-of charge. The ascertainment of chemical .composition .of a 
raw material and the manner· in which impurities or foreign 
substances, if any exist, could be eliminat.ld, is 'Often of sub
oStantial help. 
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. 12.~The growth of glass·ma~ng.~ gr!mtly .hampered . by 
the levy of excessive rates of freight on Indian Railways. 
Sand, lime-stone, alkali, bangle-stone are all very cheap sub
stances and should, it is suggested, be allowed to be carried at 
.a rate of {v pie per maund per mile; ·when tendered iu fnll 
wagon loads for carriage at owner's risk; · 

• 
Similarly many of the chemical substances used iu · glass

making are more of the nature of ores than of refined chemicals 
quite cheap iu price. They are now generally carried at, 

Second Class=} pie 

Third Class=~ pie 

or Fourth Class=• pie 

-rate, which tell heavily on the indllStry •. It is, therefore, 
suggested that all chemical substances which do not cost more 
than Rs. 15/· a maund be accepted by roil ways for transit, at 
.oumer' 8 •·isle, as " Jlliuerals " and charged : 

l pie-np the first 100 miles. 

~ pie-extra distances np to 200 miles. 

{ pie-r:xtra distances np to 500 miles. 

-h pie--extra distances above 500 miles, 

irre.pective of whether the a~ticles are iu large or small 
-qnantities. 

Chimneys, tumblers, empty-bottles, medicine-phials, ink·. 
·stands, lamps, paper-weights, jars and other cheap glass-ware 
·the :price of which does not on an average exceed more than· 
Rs. 15/- a.maund by gross weight may be carried at owner's 
risk at 1st' class rate=} pie per mannd per mile in small 

-qnantities, and as " Jllineral" class goods when tendered iu full 
wagon loads. 

31 



THE PE>SSIBILITIES E>F 1\ RSVIVllL 
OFTHS 

Hand Printed and Painted eottons 
of Southern India. 

BY 

w. s. Hadaway, Esq., 

Superintendent, Scllool of Arts, Madras. 

Each succeeding yeo.r seems to make it a little more 
difficult to do anything adequate in the direction of reviving thiS 
interesting old industry, and still there are mtmy persons who· 
feel that this should be done. .,, 

Every now and again, some half-hearted attempt is started,. 
which shews that at least from the artistic point of view a
revival is still both possible and desirable. 

I have· elected to write of the cotton printing and cottoa 
painting industry for senml reasons. 

A short time ago, on a visit to the Indirul Musenro in 
I.ondon, where I was making a study of old cotton prints and 
paintings, stmck me very forcibly that aroong the fine collec
tions there, there were specimens of comparatively recent 
date, though many, from Welil and exposure were apparently of 
considerable age. . 

In looking about in some of the larger ·London furniture 
shops, I happened on an interesting collection of what were 
termed in the advertisements " Antient Persian Cotton Prints" 
and these cnrtains, Palampores and praying mate, thus label
led were nothing more Masulipatam works, and cloths from 
other places near MasuliJI&tam, which had reached LondoD 
through Persia, having been collected in the latter place b' 
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one of the many dealers who search it for rugs and embroiderielf. · 
so much appreciated in Enrope. 

Though these prints were labelled " aotient " and the' 
salesman aesured me that they were " very old ", I recognised 
them as of identically the . same patterns and stuiF as work 
produced in the BOa. of the last century, examples of which. 
are in the Government Museum in Madras. 

I was also informed that the Indian Museum authoritieS' 
had recently procured several specimens for their collection. 

Among a certain class of collectors of works of art the words
" very old", "antient" or "antique" have such a fascination that 
it enhances the value of almost any work to a prodigious extent, 
and consequently, though I do not suggest with deliberate 
dishonest intent in this particular instance, this collection of" 
prints were sold at prices greatly in advance of their original, 
value. 

In fact, in some instances, as. much as 8 or 10 times the
original cost was marked as the present price. 

Within the last S or 4 years, cloths similar in every respect 
but one, have been produced in Masulipatam. 

I mention that the recently produced cloths were similar in. 
aU respects hut one, for that one difFerence is a very important. 
one, namely that of the cloth itself. • 

I think I am right in sbting that the recently made 
Mas.nlipatam cloths were printed on a fine, though somewhat 
weak cotton of European make. 

The te:dme wa• delightful to the touch. Soft and delicate 
and smooth, but scarcely strong enough to withstand much 
wear. 

The " old " ones had aU these desirable qualities but were 
strong as well and .I believe it was because the cloth used was. 
of local hand woven _make. 



With the tendency which is•gainiilg in England' each year, 
-toward a higher standard of taste in household decorations and 
the ever increasing demand for bright and well . coloured 
-cottons, cretones and chintzes, there is no sound reason, except 
-that of general apathy toward minor . industries, that shoald 
prevent the revival of this beo.ntifnl old work on sound commer
.ciallines. 

In July 1908, a writar in the Madras Mail who signed him
.self.H. T. H. gave a delightful account of the old industry, and 
in a. letter to the same journal a. few days la.ter, I supplement
-ed his work by an account of what wa.s being done at that time 
;to keep the industry from complete extinction. 

Since then, I regret to say the efForts so well begun have 
.been allowed to fall into desuetude. owing proba.bly to the 
mistaken attitude of those who had a.ttempted to revive the in
dustry, toward the actual producers. 

Want of understanding, or, worse still, want ·Of SY.mpathy 
with the workman r:1ake it increasingly impQssible to procure 
.good work. . · 

However, with the idea of studying the methodS of the men 
who had once been fa.mous for these fine cottons, a.nd if possible 
to interest some of my students in the work itself. I induced a 

few workmen who understood the processes well, to work in the 
:School of Arts for a. short time, copying and uda.ptiog from fine 
old example~, borrowed from the Government Museum co~lec
-tion. 

, In this wo.y I learned the proce•s, trying a.lso. to discover if 
·there were any commercial reason why it should not be a.ble to 
.succeed again as it had in the past. In this direction, I was 
pleasantly surprised. to find that very excellent cloths· conld still 
be miul.u; even by workmen working a.way from their own 
·homes a.nd at fairly high wages, for moderate prices; 
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I hope now to suggest a workable scheme which will in
terest some reader of this paper sufficiently for him to put it in
to practice. 

My idea would not require more than a very limited 
,amount of capita!,, if worked with discrimination and intelli
gence, for I have only to suggest a return to the methoda of our 
grandfathers • 

• 
. That t.bere is a good market ready for the output if the 

production is carefully supervised there can be no reasonable 
doubt, and the success of the Northern Kayastbas who have 
grasped the situation an!l who are reaping the benefits of their 

· enterprise goes a long way to prove my assertion. 

Though the history oftba old trade in decorated cottons 
has been studied by several writers, all seem to have taken it 
for granted that the industry was destined to succumb to the 
changes brought about by the so-called " improved " method~ 
of printing by machinery, 

That this is a fallacy, h amply proved by the two facts that 
·cotton printing by hand bas never completely died out iu Europe· 
and that the workers in the United Provinces are still continu
ing the work to their advantage. 

Machinery now-a-days is made to do very wonderfui things, 
butit never bas, and I ~m confident it never can be made, eitller 
to produce a work ofart, or to take the place of really skilled 
hand labour, 

It is the charm of the hnn1sn element in·~nd work which 
makes discriminating purchasers prefer it to any machine made 
product, no matter how conuiligly devised to imitate band work 
but the increased cost due to the slower though' bifiuitely more 
las~ng methods, is a serioll!' drawback in the . moder~ com
mercial dealings. This is true ;more particularly of English or
'otlier European prints than of the , Indian ones, and the very 
fact that good skilled hand labour is .Procurable here at . 8-
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moderate wage makes competition with Europesn prints com
mercially possible. 

Now the term "cotton print" is as I have used it above 
'but a general term, and for the purpose of making myself 
.clearer, I will discriminate and divide cotton prints into 3 
.divisions according to the design or pattern, and the use of the 
_print when finished.. • · 

In the first division we will place the wholly hand painted 
ilurtains or draperies, properly, not " prints " at all, and 
-these are usually decorated with figure subjects taken from the 
great Hindu epics or from Hiodn mythology. Such, for instsnre 
.as the cloths commonly made u.t Kalaho.sti, and at Kodo.lf 
Karrnpnr and Sikku.naikampet near Kombnkonam. In this 

.l!Bme division might also be placed, hand painted cloths, each 

.complete in itself, which are decorated with flower or tree 
,P&ttems. 

With the figure subject, except in special cases where the 
i\Vorkmanship is of a very high quality, cloths of this character 
-would probably not find a very extended market, either in 
Europe or India. With the second class of this division, the 
florally decorated cloths, more could be done than with any 

.others. 

In the second division I would plu.ce the cloths printed 
from band blocks, some done direatly, other by variously 
·worked processes of stopping out with wax before dyeing, or 
those partir printed and partly painted cloths such as are made 
.at Ponneri and at Masolipatsm. 

These are the most commonly exported ones,. at the present 
:time, and besides the two places of manufacture already 
mentioned, are made u.t Kumbakonam, and J"ammalarnadugo. 

The cloths of this division when of good quality, havo 
always met with· a ready market in Europe and in America, 
-and they 'will probably always form the bulk of any con
:eiderable export trade. 
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The third sort is of a kind which is seldom, if ever made 
uow-a-daya in Southern India though I have seen specimens 
made recently in the north. This is the class of cloth which is 
mueh appreciated in Europe, and, could its manufacture be 
developed, would probably, ultimately prove to be the most 
saleable kind of all. I refer to those cloths decorated with small 
'repeating patterns, which may be cut and made up without 
much interference with the design. 

When made by machinery, this type of cloth is in pieces 
of considerable length, but when prbted from hand blocks, 
pieces of 8 or 10 yds. in length are more easily manipulated 
-and would prove quite long enough \ror most purposes. 

The innumerable uses to which this type of cloth may be 
put, for furniture coverings, curtains of varying lengths &o. 
&c., without that serious interference with the pattern which 
generally must happen in the case of cloths each complete itself 
as a design, make it among Western peoples easily the most 
popular. 

Still another class of pattern might be made which would 
.be useful for many purposes, that is, a rnoning border of from 
~ to 12 inches in width. 

As to the actual patterns of the cloths themselves, which 
'is a matter of the utmost importance, no better criterion could 
"be suggested than that the new cloths follow very closely the 
·patterns and colonrings of the old ones. By" old" I refer to 
;practically all the cloths made before 1880, since which time the 
worst degeneracy both in pattern and colour has taken place. 

Bot the " factor, " as we may designate the controller of 
'the output, should become acquainted t:rom time to time with 
·the class of pattern most in demand at any one time and 
.intolligently arrange with the workmen to select from old 
.examples, suitable models. 

Fashions in these matters do not· play a very important 
:part, bot they still are worth studying, and the old models give 
•Olle a great variety of patterns to select from, 
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To imitate, in any manner, modem European models 
would be fatal to the success of this nndertaking, though ·there 
have been many attempts to do this, all, without exception, 

·dire failures. 

The chance of old Indian work, aside from its hand pro
duction, is, that the patterns are Eastern and not Western • . ~ 

Among much men~ and worthless work exhibited at 
the Allahabad Exhibition iu 1910-11 was a ridiculous copy in 
cotton of a modem European wall paper pattern. 

My advice to any one intent on making a success ofa. 
cotton print revival, based not only on a knowledge of good 
and bad pattern, but also on what is most sure to. find a ready 
market, is to begin by copying the very best old examples 

. procurable, and to gradually, by the help of clever designers to 
, branch out very slowly into new forms of work and new patterns 
.. which would be evolved naturally irom the older works. 

Thus has all good design been brought into existence, by 
slow bnt steady proceos of improvement and selection. 

Two other points both of great artistio and commercial 
importance are, that insistence should be made that none but 
vegetable or indigenouS dyes · are to be used ~der any 
consideration, and that the cloth be ~nd woven, this last 
insuring sound wearing qualities and incidently . being a help 
to the local weaver, who would soon produce tbe right kind of 
cloth for the pu~ose. · · ·. '' ' 

In the Sch;,ol of Artq. experiments,· ihe'. most: 'successful 
results-were.got with band woven cloths. , .. · . . . 

One cannot. indieate much more definiteiy . Wi.th~ut actUal 
illustrations the kind of pattern to b8 pr~pared, b~t it would" be 
.difficult ' to go ·far wrong if insistence 'be made' that no 
"·novelties " be introduced.· 

• J 

,·J' 
. ,, 
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As to the practical ways and means best suited to a 
~uccessful revival,ouce the factor has grasped thoroughly the 
preliminaries of design, coloar and material, I have come to the 
conclusion after devoting considerable time to the problem, and 
studying ns mnch ns possible the economical condition of the 
actual producers, that the only nMeful way would be to return as 
.\jnggested above, to the ways of onr grandfathers. 

The worker mnst be financed, and he must if he is to keep 
off the land, be· guaranteed that his work will be taken for a 
considerable period. · · · 

Advances on work in hand, probably both in materials as 
well as money, would be necessary. In fact, the factor should 
take' a sympathetic 'and ' fatherly interest in · his workers, 
allowing them·· every· possible freedom consistent with the 
production of the right sort o( work, controlling the actual pro
duction only so fu.r as to insist on the proper materials, pat
terns nnd dyes. 

. . So many times have fntile attempts been made, lasting 
only a few months, to lnre the old workers, who still remain, 
back to their charming industry, by meticulous peraons who 
have never properly grasped the situation, that now, the better 
class of artisans capable of doing this work, have given np in 
disgnst and nre reluctant to leave other occupations to resume 
it. 

A few practical suggestions as to size of cloth may not 
be amiss, as I have found that this is an important considera
tion in European markets. 

For cloths ooch complete in themselves, the most nsefnl 
sizes are 1, 11, 2 and S yards square, 2 yards by 3 yards, and 
2 yards by 4 yards. These are all saleable sizes in western 
countries. 

With cloths decorated with repeating patterns, n good 
width, from 45 to 54 inches is much more appreciated than 
widths of 1 yard or under. 
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'Di&appointmeots will probably await any fa~tor, who baa 
not" infioitd patience, beronae at first, millunderstaodiogs . are 
sure to arise, but once the initial diflic11lties are overcome, I 
tbiok it offers no more serious problems than the usual rni\ of 
Commercial undertakings~ 

The question cif price, which I have pnrpo8ely lefl; fo• 
"the end is a serious one. Prices may be kept down remarkably, 
if care is taken to dool only with the act.ual. prodoe&J!I, 
~herebt doing away with unnecessary middlemen who natnially 
.all e:s;pect a good profit. 

. ' 
·There is a market of sorts, for a very _cheap _&J;ld inf~rjl).r 

print, dyed with startling C<:llonrs and commonly .sold in ll;tdif, 
for a. few anna.s or at most a. very few rnpees, but I mention W. 
eort only that they may be carefully avoided. 

The large cheap shops of London," Papis and New for,k 
have plentiful stocks already of this sort, and they have been a 
very potent means of bringing discredit on good Indian work, 
.besides having onsted better class work to a certaiD extent. 

At any price they are dear, and their only redeeming 
-qualification is that they are so badly made and of such poor 
material that their life is a short one. If they do not fade to 
'Worse tints than those they begin with, it is only because tbst 
-wonld be impossible. 

The best and most constant market is for a moderately 
;priced cloth of good q nality, both as to material, pattern and 
oCOlour, which can be sold at a profit in W estero countries at 
from Rs. 6 to Rs. 25, according to size. 

Occ,sionally, though a large market would be diflicnlt ·to 
:find, a. few cloths of vtry superior workmanship would . find a 
.market. For these, it would be difficult to set any price. So 
.much depends on the execution of the work, pattern and colour 
.and beauty of each separate piece. 
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Nat many years ago, -certRin Rajahs paid up to Rs. 300 for 
"'iQgle cloths, and l·dmibt not, that even thsse, if now procorahle 
would soon find a limited marke~. 

One other point which should be insisted upon after tbe c 
'8etoal prclluctioa is accomplished, and that is, that care should 
.~ taken to deal only witJi firms of standing in Western 
-countries. . 

Great and •lasting harm bas been done by unscrupulous 
·.~ealers in ,Europe, :who, by over~bargiug and so }>reveoti.ng 
~rge sales, have artificially enhanced pri.ees to their own 
\' ' - ... 
t.m;n~rary be~efit. 

Only recently~ at a large annual exhibition in •Paris, an 
•Illdiau dealer bad on exhibitio~ Kalahasti printe pur~based in 
Madras but a short time ago and for these he was asking ·price11 

)i,t 'an advance.tron'. their cost to bim of from 600?6 to 60096 
-ileclaring them ~ be of great value and rarity. · 

So long as such trading is in vogue, large market of 
permanence would be impossible, bnt by dealing with houses of 
limport&.uce who are content to make modem to ·profits in view of 
•large sales, it would not take long to regain for these fine Indian 
;products the place they once occupied in the European Market. 

I realize that I have put forward nothing uew or startling 
!ill this short pa11er. I simply wish to create an interest in the 
revival of this beautiful work, believing as I do that it can only 
-be accom plisbed by a return to former methods, so well suited, 
-even now, to the conditions under which the arti..an lives and 
<has his being. • 



. SUG11R•<211NE <2ULTIV1lTIE>N~ 
. BY ' 

Babu Mukhtar· Singh•- · 
. ;· .. : :; . . ; - . "·" ; 

Pleader, ¥66t:ut. 

·Last year I wrote a paper on _Sug:lr Industry [and: dealt
with d.ilferent as:pects of the liubj~t1;. Thi9' year, I :propose ·ro
make a ·raw very practical snggestions which can very easily be· 
adopted by the agriculturist as regards the cultivation of the
. sogarca~e. . 

' This articie is -only an ahlltract of my lecture d~livered in 
·the Nanchand.i fllir and at several other places by means of a.. 
'Magic Lantern and which was· written in. Urdu ·and Nagri for 
the guidance of the general public. I shall feel obliged if any 
other gentleman will render it in the other languages of the· 
country improving upon it according to the special methc.ds 
·adopted in his own province. The agricultural improvement is 
impossible unless our ideas reach direct to the cultivators and 
they are convinced of their usefulness. It is a pity .lthat the
general public is illiterate and tbougn it is very difficult to spread 
·such ideas amongst the agrirultnral classes, a good deal can be· 
done if small pamphlets be published and distributed broad

. cast •. 

Before beginning the subject I beg to apologise that I am
only a laym'ln and ~s a very little experienOe of the agri
cultural life and so naturally I may stand in need of correction 
on some of the points urged in the few following pages. I 
shall feel obliged if my mistakes are pointed ont and shall tty 
to rectify them as soon as possible. - -Ancient writers referred to
India as a country producing a plant of honey ( sugarcane) 
which shows the utter ignorance of the other countries abont
sngarca!!e. · We aleo learn that Alexander the Great was the> 
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1irst to take this plant to his country and from there.its cnltiva-
1:ion spread to the other parts of the world; A . ;:o.untry · which·, 
'.discovered the utility or this plant, it is n pity; is now unable to 
compete with the· foreign coni>trie8 which learned. this' art 

·originally from it. However it is not too late if we take care of 
-onrsel ves in time and make a scientific research in~ th~ matter.
The extent to ·which we have gone.backward Will be' ~lear ·from' 
the fact that in 1889•90 India exported 72,000 tens ofstigar· to 
foreign countries and -since then there is a gradual decline in. 

·this trade. ilnstead of exporting we began to import' sugar' 
from foreign·oonntries and the imports are_ daily increasing' as 
-will be clear -ftom the following table :'- · ' ·· ·· 

I • • : 

l ' 1 . ' " · Cwlo Cane · · Cwbl. ~t .. 
Price in. Rope..: - Year. Sugar imported Sugar,. •. :rotal: :. , pa>d-: ·. . 

' 
• · ported •. 

- .... .. . . 
' • ~ I . . • ' . 

.. 
·' 

4,98i,t9G . 4;76,98,243 902-03 ... ,3;_529,678 147,517 
' ' '. '' 

. 
.1903-04 8,,85,378 .552,737 . 6,038,110 1;,77,23,413 . ' 

'1904-05 ~.833,309 !,716,488 . 6,M9,797 6;11,08,487 · ' 
. . .. 

.1905-06 4,2&2,929 .. 3,433,262 _7,696,191. : 7,50,02,109 

'1906-07 5,926,848 3,803,834 9,730,683 8;18,28,277 

,1907-08 '9,.250,84.1 ~94,040, 10,044,901 8,79,19,287 

1908-09 e,n.9,2t9 1,944,024 10;663,283. 10,40,97,056 . 

1909-10 ·u,1s6,o84 10,97,82,74.0 
: 

10,276;878 859,206 
• 

. 

: Thus we see that we are irretrievably loslng ground and 
.mlless we take up the work of its regeneration in right earnest. 
the industry is doomed. The industry would have been doomed 
dong before now, but owing to the religious prejudices, we have 
.been able to hold our own to a certain extent. Bot a country 

-cannot compete with anotber.on religious basis alone for a long 
-.time, .unless ~me economical principle be adopted. 
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Generally an idea is gaining groiUld in. our coontry that·w!l:" 
cannot compete with the imported• snger, because tl)e foreigner& 
mannfactnre • their sugar ont of beet-a root wich beco01es, 
ready for the machine in 4 months time, while we mannfactnre
~ogar from canes tbe crop of which does not ripe before a year. 
Thos a clear length of time is the canse of this difference. Bn~ 
this. doe,s not seem to be o. proper explal!o.tion of tbe sitn.ation, 
as the foreigners do not export to Indio. beet-enger only bot also 
they are able to compete with os in onr ~onntry o.s regards cane 
sngar, as 1Vill be clear from the-above table. Besides this there
are a few more facts worth consideration.. A beet plant requires 
more land than 4 or 5 cane plants ;. tbe· beet plant cootainll-
7 to 1496 of sugar while cane plant contains from !0 to 2096 
of sugar; and lastly tbe cane plant is a few feet long .. while beet 
plant is only a very small plant.· Besides the above, as regards 
tbe method of manufacturing sugar tbe method. of beet sogar 
mannfactnre is very costly and req_uirea-a great deal of chemical. 
knowledge. Perhaps it is impossible that it mo.y ever be· 
adopted on the small scale by the agriculturists of Indis as they 
are 'able to do something in cane so,uar maoofo.ctore with a very 
small capitaL Leaving, therefore, aside the ideo. of beet culti
vation I shall deal only with the cultivation. of cane sugar and. 
shall suggest some practical improvemente that can be in• 
traduced at once. 

It is a general idea that the Indian laud is the most fertile 
in tbe world bot since the discoveries made in tbe science o£ 
agriculture it has been falsified and if we compare tbe prod11ce 
of diff•rent countries we are at once led to believe that by the 
advent of new systems the position has been changed. Thlb 
:field of csnes per acre in India is about 362 mds. bot tbeo 
produce in other conn tries is as nndee :-

Queba 560 Mds. 

Java. ll20 Mds. 

Peru 1680 Mds. 

Trindid 420 Mds. 

H.awii 2800 · Mds. 

Mauritius 981} Mds. 

Barbadose 1120 Mds.· 

Egypt. 616 Mds. 
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This is a clear proof that we do not produce- cane per acre 
as ~uch as the foreigners do and this too goes a great deal iD. 
f.,vour ofthe cheap price at which sugar is sold in our country. 

• •I • 

This is due to some defects in our method of cultivation. 11 
~ve tried to give in detailaH far as I can in the space at my 
disposal the difFerent points which are essential for our con-
sideration. · 

Structure of Cane Plant and The Selection 

of Cane Seed, 

The most injurious id9fl that our agriculturists ha\"e taken 
to heart is that they will use the cane se~ · produced in their 
own land howev~r inferior and diseased it may be. The impo~ 
ance. of a good seed has never been brought home to our agri
culturists. They do n_ot know that the plants will be diseased 
and unhealthy if the see!l from which they are ~m>wn ara 
unhealthy. Therefore our first attempt should be to advertise
and teach our agriculturists the importance of a good seed sa yin~ 
nothing as to why a gooli seed is necessary. I proceed to give
the necessary points to be considered in selecting the seed. But 
before going further I wish to wr1te a few worils as to the
"seed "·itself. The canes all O\"er world are produced by 
means of cuitings and these cuttings are ·thon_ght to be
seeds of the future plant. The cane plant fiowers and gives 
seeds as well but it is never allowed to reach that stage as. 
l!y that time the whole juice is dried up and the cane plan I: 
then give only the seed but not the juice. But in the casa o€ 
cuttings we lose only a small portion of the cane and can' use. 
the remaining for the manufacturing purposes. This consitfenr
tion and also the consideration that for "ntting purposes. onl:Jr 
the top is found to be the best being full of nitrogenous matter 
necessary for the growth of the child cane have led to• the 
general adaptation of producing canes by cuttings. But iill 
foreign countries the botanists and horticulturists allow the canes. 
to bear fiowers and after by the proc•ss known as "ross fertilisa.
tion the seed is obtained. Thus new varieties ~r Mnes have daily 



'been discovere4 and the foreigners have been able to produce 
·canes which can give the largest percentage of sugar in their 
.juice nod which 11~e best suited for the soil at their disposal. 
Towards this important branch of cultivation our attention has 
:never heln drawn but however thinking it to be impossible at 
this stage I have given only a hint for those who are interested 
in this branch of science. 

Some gentlemen have also suggested that we should import 
the seeds from foreign countries and cultivate the same quality 
of canes. I am with these gentlemen but beg to say thnt it is 
not necessary that those kinda may snit our climate nod soil and 
thus it iB just possible. that these kinds mny prove inferior to our 
already exi.lting kinda of canes. Therefore I suggest that some 
big zamindsrs and the Government be pleased to experiment 
upon these kinds and publish the results ; if successive experi
ments prove that these kinds will be beneficial then we may 
adopt them otherwise not. However it seems to be necessary 
that our agriculturists should note that following points while 
selecting cuttings for their next crop of canes. 

The canes from which the cuttings are obtained should be 
( 1 ) juicy ( containing as little begass as possible ), ( 2 ) snffi
ciently thick, ( 3 ) of joints at a long distance i. e., the length 
between the joints be as great as possible or should consist of as 
few joints as possible, ( 4 ) sweet, ( 5 ) drought resisting, ( 6 ) 
healthy never o.ffected throughout season by any disease, fungi 
or frost etc., ( 7 ) of healthy complete oyes, ( 8 ) of very thin 
joints, (9) long, (10) full of juice inside, (11) ofa very thin bark. 
(12) should not crack on tJ,e joints nod split up in twnin. 

I need not dilate upon the o.bove few points any further 
but a few remarks will be quite sufficient. (l) There nre several 
kinds of canes which give a very good percentage of sugar 
when we take the proportion of juice and sugar obtained but 
when we to.ke the weight of the canes themselves they are thought 
of giving the least percentage. This kind should be very discard
ed. The bullocks required forcrnshingthesecanesshould be very 
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"Strong and take very great time in obtaining the juice out of them. 
'Their juice no doubt is thicke~ than the ordinary canes but they 
·are not juicy. Such kinds should be done away with. (2) The 
thin canes are always found to be short in stature and the propor
;tionate juice obtained from them will be ;far less than. the juice 
obtained from a thicker lond. The quantity of begass is very 
high in these canes, (3) The juice is obtained from that po~ion 
of cane only which is between the joints. Therefore the fewer 
the joints the more will be the juice obtained. The joints do not 
.:ontain any juice but these are only the natural stops to ~ipe up 
-one portion of the cane. ( 4) The sweeter the cane .the higher 
will be the percentage of sugar • .(5) The country to which we 
belong has not advanced so far as to get rid of the natural ,sup
ply of water altogether. The means of irrigation are very limited. 
rile canals are stopped any day a~ they depend solely upon the 
enpply of water in the rivers from which those canals are cut. 
The irrigation from wells is very limited and costly. Thus the 
erop of cane which requires the greatest. amount of irrigation 
solely depends upon rains. The rains being very irregular we 
should select some kinds of canes which may be drought resist
ing. In our province there was a kind of cane juice known as 
~ meeruthi whi,•h was very juicy "BUd used to give a good per
centage of sugar. But its cultivation has nearly been •topped 
altogether because of want of this quality. Though tillage and 
.other necessary precautions will help the plants in not being 
-destroyed by drought but still 'it is necessary that in those 
places where irri~tion cannot· be certain and sufficient only: 
drought restSting kinds of canes be cultivated. (6) It cannot be. 
-denied that an unhealthy plant must have au unhealthy effect 
upon the plant produced by the seed obtained from it. So quite 
sound and healthy cuttings he used for the crop. (7) The plant 
'81.ways grows through the eyes of the cuttings; if these eyes be 
not sufficiently safe and sound no plant is possible. (8) This too 
.has already been touched upon in 3. (9) The child plant will be 
wholly dependent upon the fnther plant and hence this qnalifi
.eation necessary. The lengthy the canes tho higher will be the 
.amount of produce. (10) There are severul kinds of canes which 
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have a kind of white matter inside them and which are qnite de
void of jnice. In certain kinds this white matter is only found in 
the shape of thread only but in others it is thick enough. This 
kind should he avoided. (11) Iftha bark of the canes be thick it. 
will not only give au inferior percentage of jnice hut it will re
quire a greater force for crushing the same. (12) There are 
several kinds of canes which when broken by hand split np in 
twain very easily at the joints. This is also very great defect in 
canes. When these canes go into cmshing mills they are e&si1y 
broken off at the joints and the rotters do not easily catch them 
after they have broken. Thus the person feeding these caile mills. 
ha.ve to exert himself much so that the roller mills· may catch 
them and crush them. At times when he becomes a little care
less the laoonr is lost for nothing. and the crushing 'mill rollers 
revolve without producing any juice or crushing any canes as. 
they have already left off their work l•ecanse. of the breaking at 
the joints. · 

• 
lt will snrt:ly happen that there may be many agricultu-

rists who may not have their fields devoid of sneh defects as are
a~verted to above but this can .be very ensily remedied by tak
ing the cuttings from the· fields of those who have got good 
canes. This is a hvl economy to use our own bad cutti•gs for a 
question of a few annas and thus to loose the whole coming crop. 
This is also possible that there may be no field consisting of 
only one best kind~ of crop of canes ; in that case the •election 
can be made from each field separately. The workers who clean 
np the trash and cut the.cuttings should be directed to take the
cuttings only from th<ise canes which are good as regard the· 
qualifications enumerated· above. In the evening the ngricnl· 
turist owner himself may go to his field and within a few 
minutes look iuto the cuttings whether the workers have followed 
his directions. If there be found cuttings from defective kinds 
or plants they should be rejected and used for crushing. He 
must insist upon having the best cuttings set apart for growing; 
pnrpos~•· 
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One ~ing more should be taken to heart that the cutting~<' 
should be. fo~lowed; qnly when the canes are sufficiently ripe as: 
no raw cane will be able to produce another cane from its cut
tings. I think if these direction~ he followed each year in every 
Village we shall find a better produce every year and a good deal, 
will be done within a short period of a few years. · 

Pre~tlon of_ the Field lor the Cene Crop. 

. Before dealing with the preparation one point is necessary· 
fo make note of. ' We mnst understand the root of every crop
~ef(!re dealing with the subject as what kind of field will be good· 
for it... The plant gete its food from through the roote ; if these
roote do not go so f~ where the stock of food is the plant dies out. 
Therefore it bas been folllld necessary that t'he land_ s\lould b~ 
well ploughed and tilled so that the roots may penetrate deeper. 
The tertiary roots which go deep down in search of food can only
~ork when the land be sufficiently pulverised. It can be clear
ly understood from the above that the health of a plant depends
solely upon tbe vast space of land at the disposal of these roots.' 
In European countries the agriculturists have found the roots
of cane plant as deep as Sleet or 10 feet but in India these
roots are hardly able to go more than :! or 3 feet deep. This is 
due to the fact that in foreign countries verr deep ploughing is 
practised while in our country the plough goes a very little deep. 

Generally after the mbi crop is cnt the cane cuttings are· 
plimted. After watering the field the agriculturists only plough 
once or twice and sow fhe fields. It is a great mistake we
should prepare the fields as we do in the case of wheat at least 
7 or 8 ploughings are necessary before the cane is planted. If. 
farmyard manure is to be applied it should be mixed in the 
field while ploughing ns it produces disease when mixed after
wards. If the farmyard is not well mixed in the field it is not 
only as useful as it ooght to have been but generally the insect 
known white ant ( <fr'iiJ; ) is produced which becomes a ~urce · 
of trouble to the agriculturist. If the laod be not snffictently 
strong to give a good cane produce sown sorue leg~ mons crop a:.. 
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'(le&, hemp, indigo, etc. and when this crop beari! flower& cut 
-them off and well mix in the field. This will' make the field 
very strong and the yield of the field will be very m:nch in· 
-creased. Do not cut and mix indigo unless the field be very 
poor, otherwise the Canes will be so long as highly manageable 
and will be found very juicy containing a very little percentage 
-of sugar. Allow the indigo crop to ripe and then cnltivate the 
-cane crop. This will be quite sufficient to giv~ ·a· good yield. 
Other crops can be cut and mixed safely in the field. When they 
are cut and mixed, water: the field well so that the st~lks of the 
.previous crop be well and fnliy tnrned into manure: If rou are 
to coltivate .canes in a clayey soil sow :a{ ( green gram} or omf 

· ( gammar ) or spinach before the cane crop. This method· will 
·render the adhesive power of the clay futile and the. land wiU 
·become easily pulverised. Perhaps the agriculturists will object 
to it that in this way they will.have to lose one crop for nothing 

·lint if calculations be _made it will be quite clear that it is a 
wrong idea. The cane crop 'will repay the whole loss and the 
-field will require hardly any manure for a few . years to come. 
·-Generally the cane ill planted in a dark cla.yey soil but ~!ffi 
( loam ) is also a better kind of soil for canes and it is said by 

-the experienced agricnltnrists that the canes :tJf this land are 
'i!Weetest .than the canes grown on any other land. But ill\ndy 
<Soil will be the work as requiring the greatest quantityof water. 
Every other d~y the field will look dry. 

The field shoold not contain crude carbonate of soda known 
··as~. These fields do not give a good. percentage in sugar as, 
they generally contain a very large quantity ofllcids which turn 
-the juice into inverted ·sugar. The agriculturists should not sow 
·sugarcane in fields affected by this. 

The sugarcane should a! ways be sown after gi'oiVing yome 
...crop whose leavos fall to the gronnd in abundance so that great 
.amonnt of manure may not be\necessary. The agriculturists 
-.should note that a kind of good cane is changed into worse kind 
by sowing the same in a Lad field, therefore selection of seed 

-should be done every year withoat fail. 
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Sowing of Canes. 

After cutting the canes for seed they are put slanting in a. 
small pit and covered with earth. · These are occasionally watel'
ed and remain there till they germinate and · the· proper season. 
of sowing:theufcomes in.· This is done with· a foresight and is· 
a very gooi old system.·· If the cuttings he at once sown they 
wm require a great deal of clue in the field ·and on account or 
want of care they may be destroyed. But in a small space the 
cuttings of several big has can be· put together and :taken care of. 

·Besides thiS a change of place after germination proves very 
healthy as in the case of onion and tobacco whioh :are always 
first in a very compact area and then afterwards transferred to-· 
other fields. 'But the agricnlturiste generally do not take care 
of these cuttings after putting them there though they require a. 
great nourishing care.: Two ot three points are necessary here to· 
ennmerate. The earth which is pnt over them should he very 
thin only to keep them safe from snn and animals. This thin 
layer of earth should be covered with a very thin layer of cane
leaves (trash). The earth with which they have been covered 

'should be thoroughly loosened· and· no water should ever he 
sprinkled over them. There should be a free access of air through 
the earth to these cuttings. If min falls in the meantime the
trash will not allow it to penetrate the earth covering easily and 

'thus to make it hard. If the above covering be made stiff on 
account of moisture the excess of air will at once be stopped and 
the germination will snffer. Sometimes the heat BO produced 
on account of want of air spoils these cuttings and turns them 
black. If anyhow the earth becomes stiff either on account of 
the usual and necessary watering it should be· loosened by a 
small iron spade or better with a bamboo stick split up in twain 
so thot the newly germinated stalks of the plant may not suffer. 
This place should be watered every now and then and the water 
should be given so carefully thot only the bottom of these canes 
be irrigated and water should hardly roach the npper thin layer 
of earth. Thus you will see that all the eyes of these cuttings 
sprout forth and they will give a healthy crop. These cuttings. 
have been aeen to become whitish and sometimes eaten by white 
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·•nts or become black. These are very· tnre signs or the diseased 
.• cnttings. They become white on &eCOllllf; of, more moisture thq 
. .required. White ants are generally removed by proper irriga
tion and the canse of their turning black .has already been giv~n 

oabove. The cuttings shonld remain always in these pits &Siong 
-as they have not properly germinated. .But the germination 
'sbonld not be allawed to develope a long period otherwise the 
shoots of these cnttinge will join together and it will be _-very 

·difficult to separate them when required for separate '!Owing. 
-If these precautions be properly attended to I do not think any 
-.trouble will aries at all. 

There are abont five ways generally fonod in the 'JII'Orld in 
which these cuttings are sown. The first method which is large
,)y followed in Indio is that one mao 'plonghe the land and 
'another pnts these cuttings in the furrow at a foot apart. Theae 
. cnttioge as some as they are dropped into these fnrrows are 
· pnshed aright by feet. In this practice there are many defects, 
'one is thet this work is generally entrusted to the small children 
'who very carelessly heodle these cuttings and generally break a 
• good many germinated eyes of canes. If they are not broken 
. in handling they break them by pnttiog their feet npon them 
. and then they do not see whether these germinated eyes are up-
wards or sideways in tbe furrows, becanse, if they are pot down

. wards tbey will either die ofthe pressure of foot at once or beiDg 
· under the pressure of the catting itself will die. , If they will 
survive they will only come np sideways and thus will have to 
undergo a great resistance in their very infancy which will be a 

·cause of their perpetual nuhealth and weakness. This method of 
-course is the cheapest and best suited &S regards simplicity but' it 
mnst be properly done by the grown np men and never entrusted 

'to children. This will entail of course a loss of few rupees a year 
but this loss will pay itself and . the agriculturists should not 
grudge this loss. Of course there is one drawback in this method 
ilf cultivation which is impossible to be remedied. If the furrows 
be very deep the cuttings will be put deep and _thns the crop 

·will not properly germinate and if the furrows be not roads 
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·'deeper ihe roots will not.be able to deeper d~wn into. the ~ni'face 
~the field and thus be unable to supply the plant with sufli: 
'ei~ht store offood. · This can ouly be remedied in this way . that 
'till 'the ploughings previous to .the. last be done very deep and 
·.the 'Ia'st. 'should be done ordinarily deep so that the whole portion 
'of the C!lttings may well be covered. with earth. In this method 
;in order to avoid these defects the cuttings should be sown very 
:Dear to' each other. 

The second method of sowing these cuttiogs is that the 
•holes are made in the field manure is put in and the cnttings 
;&r~ put straight in these holes. It is a very useful method of 
.cultivation and is adopted in most of foreign coontri•s. 

This method is very highly • thought of inasmuch as the 
.<manure iii applied in a very small quantity ani can be very 
.easily assimilated by the plants. Another 'point of advantage 
tin! this method is thet the earth can be easily dug deep for the 
tJOOta.ofthe canes. ·Besides .these it pron.s very advantageous 
tin .after hoeing, watering .and binding. The field looks very 
~·beautiful and attractive •. No doubt the cost of sowing is very 
,great in this case bot considering the cost of spreading manures, 
the quantity of manure and the sowing in the cuttings employed 
will repay the extra cost. Besides this the produce will be much 
more than in the previollS method. There is an objection raised 
against this method. People say that generally in each cutting 
'there shculd be at least 2 eyes if we sow in this method the 
underneath eye will go very deep anil will be destroyed the 

·upper eye being too near the upper surface will be easily 
-exposed to be climatic elfect and will •olfer. This objection is 
very sound bot in practice it has b•en found to be of no avail as 
.in this case the distance between the two eyes is not generally 
much -because the portion of the Ctlnes from which these cuttings 
are received i. e. top have joints at a very small distance and 
secondly it remains with the sower to sow them deep or not. 
However this defect is easily removed by putting these cuttings 
in a slanting position and thus. reducing the distance between 
·tbe two eyes. For the purpose of sowing by this method the 
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agriculturists have invented machines and thus the cost lias 
been reduced to the minimum. But I do not suggest buying 
these machines by every agriculturist as it is just po~sible they 
may not pay in our country. Their trial should be limited to th& 
wealthy agriculturist and the Government and . they can b& 
adopted by ordinary furmers afterwards. But after flowing 
furrows may b& opened in the field by ordinary plough and in 
these furrows at equal · distances the holes may ,be made by 
ordinary hoe. In this way the cost of employing this method 
will be very limited. · "· I ' . · 

Third method which is d~scribed in the following lines Wlll> 

perhaps once employed in India and we have forgotten it. Tb 
furrows are made by a plough and tbe cuttings are dropped in 
these furrows the man sowing these cuttings puts his foot upon 
tbe last end of these cuttings ; in this way the one end of tbestt 
cuttings goes deep down into the earth and the ct.her remains 
slanting which afterwards is covered by the earth. .This methcd 
can further be improved if the manure be spread underneath and 

_above these cuttings at the same time. This requires no more 
labour and our agriculturists will find it much similar to the 
first method already in vogue. 

The fourth method is to grow canes by means of ratoons. 
One sowing in foreign countries lasts for 20 years while in our 
country the ratoon sowing is being abandoned altogether. In 
ratoon sowing there is no necessity of new cuttings bnt as the food 
which was available in the field has already been token by the 
previous crop it is neCessary that manure be employed in good 
quantity in these fields. In order to grow canes by means of 
ratoons the field is burnt after cutting the canes. The burning 
gives three most important advantages :-(1) the cane shoots out 
more by burning, (2) the soil becomes more porous . and thllS 
the roots can go deeper in the soil and thirdly tbe insects which 
infected the previous crop '!Fill be destroyed. The experience 
of foreign countrymen and our own has shown that the yield by 
means of ratoons gives better and more crystalised sugar thai> 
the canes grown from the cuttings. If proper manuring be 
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attended to there is no ca.use why ration growing will not prove 
beneficial as did in the olden times. 

The fifth method is by sowing the canes by seeds. This 
has already been described and there is no neci'Ssity of repeating 
them here again. · 

The cuttings before sowing if steeped in the water llf 
copper sulphate or the decoction obtained from the leaves llf 
111~ or salt and asafaotida water or petroleum and water or 
~ ~'t (sesame cake) will not be affected by insects or 
other injurious grubs. But the agriculturists may very well 
object that it is very difficult nay impossible to steep the cut
tings in any solution of this sort. This can be very easily 
effected however in this way. Before sowing water these cut
tings and put any one of the above solutions in' a vessel just 
near them and make a hole in this vessel. The solution will 
trickle down this vessel and will be easily dissolved in water. 
Thus all the cuttings 'j\'ill be very easily saturated with solutioa 
or they may be sprinkled upon by these solutions when sowing~ ~ 
Out of the above solutions the copper sulphate should be used 
very sparingly as this proves injurious to the gsrminatiou if 
applied in large quantity. 

Maaurln~. 

The list of manures ie exhausted by the kin farmyard 
manure in India. Our agriculturists know only the nse of farm
yard manure and nothing else. Before giving in detail the few 
important manures I wish to bring home the necessity of 
manures. If we take any plant and burn it it will leave ash 
which ie nothing else than the eertbly portion of the plant. 
Thns " can easily see that the land is deprived of earthly 
matters by as much as the ash is obtained by burning the crop 
produced. The ashes are all of different structures when they 
are chemically examined. This shows that every crop ~es 
different kinds of chemicals from the earth. Thus by analysmg 
the ash we can calculate the quantity· of different articles or 

a. 
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;which the land has been deprived by a certain crop. If the same 
ci-op"he sown overand over .again in the· same•fielJ all the 

·chemicals which are necessary for the growth of that crop will 
become-less and less every·year nod hence the•yield will ·go on 
decreasing; so it becomes quite clear that we should reetore 
the land with the same amount of chemicals which the · crop 
has taken and. thus the fiel<l will remain as fertile as ever. 
~etiides'thie theehemicals required by -plants are only taken 
'when ·they are in the stnte ofassimilation, £, s. if a certain chemi· 
cal required for the growth ofthe canes be present in the field 
'ibiS ilot nilcessary that tha canes may •assimilate it, but -unless it 
is made in the soluble condition required by the nature of that 
plant it willnotlbe utilieed~· :Just as a man cannot digest many 
·ebemicals such as iron etc. by directly taking them bot in order 
to make the·m part· of the body some other chemical change in 
iron iS necessary according to the • medical science. So is the 
samecase•with the plll.nts.·· Thie work 'ie done either by the 
natural •phenomena of air, water and' son or ie helped in a great 
!WaY ·by the manures employed; Thus' rilannrea serve two distinct 
purposes·•one· ie to restore''the "quantity of chemicals tskeo 
from the I.O.nd and sec'ondlyto·make the necessary chemioslN&
qnired. .for that crop in an avai1111ble condition: The subject is too 
long to be given here and I am unable to ·deal with lthe chemi· 
cal side of the manures. I have only pointed out the two im· 
portent functions of the manures;' 

Without dealing with the chemical side of the question 1 
Wish 'to give only a few·practical manures tlio.t are quite· ·ueces· 
tilLry fortbe sogar-co.riennd can be very well prepared by every agi'i· 
eulturist; 'The best manures for the sogar-cane' are those which 
eontairi: a !luge ·qnlllltity' of 'nitrogen;·• Nitrogen • is genel'llllY 
applied to fields in tha form or ammonia or'' 1'iitre' or' farmyards 
Diailiire. If lilly of the readeni willloolt-into the manure •list" of 
any European firm he will at once 'leli.rn a good many tllinge' ns~d 
fot the purpose;·· In India in•out<· province· ·Moilers. D,,Waldte 
ana eo. of Cminagar, Cllcntta who' havti' their ·branch alSo '~at 
Oi.wnpore manufactu~e special t'iu\nui'es for different· ·crap~ biit 
.'-.. • ·- ··' ¥- ... • >..< >!,; fa,l~,;o ~)' !J ... 1 • 'J '·· !; .' .l;., ,I :1 .. ,,, 
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>as I lulve made no experiment of them I do not recommend 
<them •but of course ask the· Government ·and .other well-to-do 
41grieultnrist8io try them and publi.~h the "resnlts. However :1 
'lWiah to. snggest that in foreign. conn tries snlphate qf ammonia 
·is thtinght to be a very good•manure fo~ th~ sngar-eanes. .B~t 
.,the 'Price of tbis article seems to be prohibitive and I · Q.o ·nqt 
ttbink it will be useful if bought at this price. ~ would have 
given the method of its preparations but in doing this l shall be 

.!going out of my scope so I proc~ed to give in -detail a few ehe!Jop 
'illlannres as onder:~ 

Nitrsl!llU.-In India there were good many places where 
,1Jaltpetre was manufactnred. Thongh ~ho manufacture of _this 
..article is daily decreasing and almost stf)pped at several places 
·owing the cheapness of the imported article bot at least 'every 
.agricnlturist knows the earth fro"m which saltpetre was prepar· 
.ed. ·In several places the mw!. of houses is turned into this \<ind 
·of earth qn account of their exposnre to the snn, air and moist!- · 
.nre. This earth is a ve!"Y important manure for cane fields. It 
..is very oheap and can .be used with advilolltage. It makes all the 
..necessary -available food ready 'for assimilation J>y the plant. ~n 
::places where this earth cannot be 'had 'saltpetre of commerce 
-ean--be.nsed for the purpose.l} mds. ~o 1} mils. o_C' saltpetre i8 
~nfficient for an acre of!a'nd. ThlS should either be well_ mixed 

. in ordinary earth and then spresd on the pla~ts or better if ft 

.is mixed in water by potting a proportionate quantity on the 
-~hannel of each plot while watering the ·field ... Thns the salt;. 
.petre .will be quite' mixed with" .water and will at once be taken 
-'D'p by' the roots of the plants. The rate for saltpetre of com
cltlel'ce'is'abont 3 as. a seer or Rs. 7-8 a maund. 

;, . . . ,, 

Farmyard manure.-This manure is largely nse~ by all the 
agriculturists but the metho4. in whiCh it. is used iB highly objec-
4i01iable. • The value .of ·a good inannre is estimated by 
oth&> qnautity of .ammonia. it contains. put, ammooia 
.jg a •highly volatile gas and thus the manure ·which ia le£t 
<e10posed ·in the air gi:ves off a goo4 quantity of ammonia and is 
.lost for ever. Therefore tbe farmyan.j. m!p.ur~ is no more _a goo!-
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mannre. This defect can very easily be managed by potting 
OCCIISionaJly earth upon the heap of this refase. This will stop t;c, 
a great extent the waste adverted to above. If commercial 
snlphnric acid be well diluted and sprinkled occasionally over 
the m110nre, ammonia will be fixed and will torn into snlpbate 
of ammonia. The other point is that the rains when fall open 
these heaps dilute this important qnality and carry it to the 
snrface where it is so.tnrated and lost for ever. This can be very 
easily avoided by potting a shed over these heaps. The third 
point in connection with this manure is that a good deal of 
this importllnt article is lost by nsing the cowdnng cakes for 
cooking and smoking pnrposes. If fnel be linbstitnted for 
this pnrpose this important article of mannre will be so.ved and 
applied for the pnrpose. 

Urine manure.-Urine of animals contain a very large 
qnantity of nitrogen 110d hence its importance as mannre cannot 
be ignored bot all onr agriculturists take no notice of it. It is an 

. lost. This can very easily be utilised by potting SIIDd always in 
the night under the cattle as bedding and when so.tnrated with 
nrine the saturated portion may be sent the heap of Jllllllare. 
This will keep the cattle comfortable and a waste will be 
turned into a good manure. The same object can· be achieve!~ 
by potting the trash ( cane leaves ) onder the cattle. If a 
better drainage be planned in the cattle shed the all urine wil1 
be accnmnlated at one place. 

&um manurs.-It has been calculated that the scum' 
taken ofF the juice while evaporating the cane juice contains the 
largest quantity of nitrogen. This scum may be mixed with 
earth and spread on the canes. It may be said that it is 
now-a-days ~sed as a cattle food and proves very osefnl. But it 
has been seen that the cattle generally eating thd scum are 
affected by itch and thos it is very injnrions to the cattle. 
Moreover if this scum be washed with a little water the whole 
scum will be deprived ofF the sweetness it contains. The only 
thing which the cattle relish is the sweetness it contains ; if 
_necessary the sweetness which has been got by washing the 
scum can be used for the pnrpose. 
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Green manure.-If some crop be cultivated and mixed in 
the field it is known as green manure. This has already been 
.ennmerated in the previous pages. 

Irrigation and Hoeing. 

The sngarcane consists of nothing else bnt j[!ice and thllB 
it is all watery •. If water be not available for the roots the 
unes will be withered. Bnt in a conntry like India it is very 
· diflicult tc get a proper supply of water. Several schemes for 
:better irrigation have been ~ied with &ilure. 

Circnmstanced as we are, no new 111ethod of irrigation can 
lle snggested at this stage. .But, however, one met is worthy 
of note that if the earth be well pulverised and properly hoed 
the water will be reqnir!d in a very small quantity. If a thin 
layer of pulverised earth be formed on the surface of the field 
water will not easily evaporate. This fact was very well taken 
>Dote of in olden .times. There is an old proverb, 

•Chyar :Kyare chaudha ugoda 

'Phir dekhe ganne ka lodh. 

-;;m: lflfRt ..mr ~ 
mw <At!im'iN 

It means that for the whole season 4 waterings and 
ll4 times hoeing is nece~sary. The ad vocate of dry farming 
·has clearly proved that even without watering any crop he 
produced. Regret tc note that this important poillt has been 

·discarded by the agriculturists. In olden times the hoeing W1IS 

·very ably done and often times bnt now a man will hoe }rd of 
'~ll acre in a day while in olden times at least three men were 
required tc do the same work. They hoe the field in these days 

-cnly to have the satisfaction that they have done it. The roots 
be well hoed in and every foreign plant or grass be removed 

-Grefully. lf proper hoeing be done I am sure that the crop 
will be much more in quantity than it is in these days. 

' . 
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Where the fields are irrigated by canal this InJnnons prac
tice iS invariably adopted. ·The importance of hoeing shoullt 
be taught to the agriculturists •. 

Canal irrigation is. generally done very. carelessly and more
than netesssry water is used. This makes the plante look psle· 
when tlie rain se~ in; So the water shonld be nsed 118 carefully 
as we do where. we irrigate our fields by wells. More water
destroys the natural heat m field and the coldness of these fields· 
prove injnrions tO the crops. 

In some fields there are patches qnite devoid of productive 
power made on account of careless watering • 

. The otlier point in canal irrigation which is necessary to· 
mak~ note of is that if Water goes with II ·high speed OVer the 
field the upper surface becomes an impedinlent for deep satnra, 
tion• Irrigation is said tO be only beneficial when• the water
percolates to the depth of. the roots of the plante which is 
generally not attained in the case of canal irrigation. If water
of canal may have as slow a Jlow as that of well water the fields
will require water after a great many days. . This can be very 
easily effected by giving water in several portions of the field at. 
one and the same timt. This will,· of course, take a greater
time to irrigate the field hut however experience will show that. 
it repays well. 

Binding of Canes. · 

The caneil grow to a ~erable height and hence ·when thll' 
wind blows and the surface ~f the field is sstnrated with rains 
they fall down and the w hoi~ field is destroyed. · In. order to
avoid this evil eome 5 or 6 cat)es are bonnd together when they 
are a few feet high and when ~bey grow still higher 2 groups of 
previonsly bound canes are ag8,in bound together and so O~· 
This is a very common practico.\ But the agriculturists begin 1t· 
sometimes very late when the Cl\.nes actually bend to one side or
the other. This should begin v~ry early. In every field .whose 
ca~es are sufficiently healthy capes should be bo1111d together 
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. very early.· The·most fatal mistake which the agricalturi&t!l' 
generally commit is that they ·bound the' canes at· -the plllce' 
wherefrom the arrow begins and tie' them too tigbUy. Both> 
these mistakes should be avoided.. When arrow ie tied np the. 
growth ie ooased and the canes begin to sprout forth at the joints 
and thrui the- whole juice in the cane ie turned ·into acid. The 
growth becomes too slow by tying them too tightly. 

, • I '• " j ~ . ' ', -l.. 1· I ·· J ; . .,, 

·, .. One more fact in .thif! .connection seems to be worth of 
notice.· :Jn foreign ·countries the dried .leaves ··of canes, ara :re,, 
moved from the canes when they are sufficiently grown up.t · .Ia, 
thie •WBY the air and sun• have free• acces~t to . them renderio~ 
them healthier and robust., ·The other- advantage• derived fro~ 
thie· practice is that the snrfooe is covered with .these dry .. leaves 
and hence the sun's heat do not evaporate the moisture . S®ll• 
This water is req nired in much less quantity. This we can also 
praclllce but there is one point against the introduction of this 
practice. These dry leaves o:re left by nature in order to save 
the canes from the accidental chan"e in the season and specially 

0 ' 
the frost so if the canes are to remain standing np to ·the tim& 
when they are likely to be attacked by frost this should never 
be done otherwise this will prove highly beneficial to liS as 
well. 

Diseases of Caae~~. 

I had a mind to write a few pages upon the diseases of 
several blights but thinking that their description without the 
remedies will be of no avail I do not propose giving them. 
Though the remedies occasionally pointed out by eminent agri· 
cnlturists will have proved beneficial to one a~ \Veil bot nothing -
can be said about them unless they are tried and result. assured. 
But however a few points in this connection I think necessary to 
enumerate. 

In olden times, my idea is, the Indians were far better 
agriculturists than the people of foreign countries ar& to-day • 
No doubt so many machines were never invented by them bot 
that is no eound objection to doubt their learning and power of 
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'llbservstion as 'the machines which are daily invented are no
thing bnt the remedy of this hard competition which has set in 
the modem times and unknown before. In olden times the canes 
'l!.lld other crops 118 well were surrounded by sowing the castor or 
·the hemp seeds. Now my inquiry into this matter has proved 

, that if the canes be properly surrounded by the hemp plants or 
castor plants they are never affected by the cane borer insect 
which the most fats! insect to the crop. If there be ome crops 
generally affected by this insect every year a few rows of either 
~f these plants may be grown in the fields amongst the canes as 
well to ensure a batter success. I think this discovery of Indian 
agriculturists will be universally adopted in no time. Besides 
this it has also been prove! that if proper attention bs given to 
hoeing and watering the cane crop will remain healthy and 
etrong. 

·with these few words I take leave of my readers and prsy 
_ to Almighty that He will give us sufficient knowledge and 

strength to hold our own in the struggle of life in this world as 
we could in the past, 
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lntroducUon. 

--<>+++·<>---

In the economic history of India the past and present of 
'the lndhn Sugar Industry is a subject so peculiar,. so complex 
and intricat-e that so far it has exasperated tho men engaged in 
the industry, has pnzzled the Admininstration and bewildered 
the outside world. India is commonly supposed to be the 
home of sugarcane. From the Roman period up to the end of 
the 17th century the who!e of Europe depended mostly on 
India for supply of sng'llr, The climate and soils of India are well 
'fitted for growing cane. And yet the present po3ition of the 
:Sugar Industry in India is so precarious that gra.ve doubts have 
been entertained about its stability. India has long ceased to 
.exist as an exporting country, the annual imports' now exceed• 
ing 700,000 tons. 

How this change was brougiLt about is a matter of history· 
It has been fally dealt with by Sir George Watt in his Dictionary 

. <If Economic Products in India and it need not be repeated bore. 
But to comprehend the present position it will be necessary to 
indicate the main stages by which the downfall was brought 
.about. 

Up to the 15th century the exports of Indian sugar to the 
Western countries, though considerable, were not organized on 
any solid commercial basis. The trade was somijwhat irregular 
and mostly in the hands of Arabs and Italians. Since the 
arrival of English, French and Dutch a more or less regular 

.95 
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trade was organized, and the exports of Iudian sugar. increased' 
rapidly •• But by .this.time. sugarcane- was- introduced in- the
West Indian Islands, and. .a ~competition of the West Indian
sugar in European markets was the natural consequence. The 
West Indian plnnters felt this com petition very severely and 
soon the variou~.European,.Governmeuts .took~teps to· protect: 
their plnntations, by means of tariff regulations. In order to 
protect the West Indian plantations a duty equal to 50% waa: 
imposed by England on sugar coq:ring from India. With such.. 
heavy duty it became nry difficult for the Indian· sugar to
compete with the West Indian sugar-in- European· markets. 
The East India Company, in whose hands waa the Indian export 
trsde of sugar, protested against this, but in vain. Attempts 
were made to ship Indian sugar as ballast, so os to reduce 'the-" 
shipping charges. It is said that in order to 6scape the duty 
a few attempts were made to ship Indian sugar to West Indies.' 
and thence lo reship it as West Indian sugar. · Bot under thes&
circomstances it; became ·nearly impossible to maintain the 
Indian Export trade. Eventually the duty oo. Indian sugar in · 
England wae reduced. .Bot by this time the W~st Indian ·. 
plantations had been so much improved. and strengthened that . 
they were in a position to stand the competition:. Doring this . 
period no attempts had been made to imprGve the Indian Sugar· 
Industry. ' · 

. In the second quarter of the last century the GGvermnent 
made some attempts to improve the condition of sugar trade: 
in. India. New varieties were introdnced, West Indian methods 
Of cane growing and manufucture were tried. Eut the~e 
attempts soon proved to be more or less failures. Still Ip.dia · 
was in a position to maintain some export trade in raw sugar• 
Bot by this time another competitor arose in the shape of Beet 
Industry in Europe. In majority of the European .countries· 
this industry was organized by direct Go.vernment . help.: 
Varioas scientists an!l capitalists fostered the industry, and th& · 
progress so rapid that except England. no• othert European:.· 
country roqnired any sugar from India.. Then. the Bounty.· 
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aystem caine on the scene that hasten8d the- complete rnili.. ·or 
the .indian export tmde and India began. to imi?ort ~nga.r• 

t ·..:·-·· -.j(·; ;-,:~- ,, _·, __ ; ... -~; :· ! ., j, ,,. -'li ., .... IJ .. • 

. Doring ,t~~ perio1 ~~ )lotte~pts pf anY,. ~11?~~pe. !.err. 
Il!ade to effect any. improvements in Indi!Wl Sng~r Industry •. 

" .... . d -" ..: .,,, . ·' ~- .. • -·- • . . ' -' . . . . . : 

SJ!gar fu,dustries wer~.b~ip~ organ~ed 011 11: ~\)i.entific1,basia ;an\lt. 
~n;\' vashca}e i,n ,v:aljon~ otl!e!_.conntries ]V)ille J!eOJ!~e in. India;. 
'!~re ,snoring, l~~ving th.~ ifdiJ!!t~' to mitn~ d_ecay, • ., .. At, lll!lli. 
by .the en4 of the 19th century the pres5ure of com _petition wi~. · 
~ l---- .. , ............. ·-- ...... . 

sugar Jiroduce in Europe began to be keenly .felt not in the . - ' . . . - . . . . . . . . . 
eJtport tl'llde now ~ut in, the home. market. Tb!J export tmdSt 
from_ India. had. practically.. vanished. ~e import:s of foreign · 
sugar. into ln.dia began to increase by leaps and bounds. Now 
the .Government folinll it . .imperative to take some decisive 
action, and an :attempt .. was .made. to. remove- the. im!liediate
~Dl!~ of thiB ,CO!Jlpe_tit~on, .. ~c<Coritingly in. I 902 a otuty counter., 
veiling th_e bount_i~ f88 _pqt on (oreign sngar ent~ring India •. 
B11t by thia tjme the European Beet Industry bad· become so-_ 
str~ng. that it '10)Qnger required ally .need of. .hpunty .and ac-.
co~dingly 11ext yea;r by, the Brussels "Couvention" the mucb. 
hated bounty system was aboliahed in Europe. 

• ' '' • · ~, ' I '·:,'I," ! , \• I "" i. 
1

• 

As a result of the couuterveiling du~ies _the impl!rts of; 
saga~ from Germa11y a~d Austri~. into India. dim~ed. B'!le_ 
there were seve~l other Cane gro'wl~g' CO~nt~ie~ w,hic~ I bad: .. 
kept abreast in.the improvements unlike India· .. 4s soon as
the bounties were abolished these countries got free scope for

expansion of their sugnr .. industry a':'d theY. began to dump
s~~gar into India. .Amongst these Java is foremost. In 1904 
the Swndeshi movement was organized in India and it was
hoped that tbiB movement would do to Indian industries wbatc 
the bounty system did to suga~ industry i~ Europe. But the

_movement bad two drawbacks. In th<l first place in th~ 
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Bwadeshi movement the bounty is voluntary and based on 
"$&ntimentu.l grounds. Hence it has not been very efFective. 
Secondly u.s regards the sugar industry the campaign was 
organized more on religions grounds rather than on economic 
grounds. People were asked not to nse foreign sugar becu.ose it 
was purified by animal charcoal and such other noxions sob

'stu.oces and therefore impure. ·The effect of such an agrument. 
was'that.Java saw its opportunity. The manufacturers in Java 

,.}ir<ived tb.the satisfaction or people in India that their sogu 
. was not m~e by any impure methods and was therefore ac-
• -ceptable on. r~ligions grounds. Besides, they have practised 
, another tactics~ ' The sugar manufactured in India is nsually of 
~ ·.8 pe!jPli~ colqor.and consistency, which is quite distinct from 

~ ~iluge~ w~h;liitl\er.to came to India from outside. Therefore it 
. .w-os~ly ~Ql.e to distinguish the Swadeshi article from the 
~~ign arW:Ief The s11gar manufacturers in Java soon saw this 

, .. J ~ ... .'If 
. ,poQit~.tjjliy have begnn to export a stuff which very much 

resembles the Swadeshi anger. So that the Javanese anger 
serves a double purpose in India. People who object to foreign 
s~oa.r beoaose it is contaminated accept this anger becaose it 
~nforms with their standard of purity, whereas to those people 
who do not want foreign anger on economic grounds this auger 

is ,pu.lmed ofF u.s Swadeshi anger by onscropoloos merchants. 
{)Ji this account during recent years imports of sugar fr!lm Java 
have become simply appaliog. The following figures tell this 
.story very vividly :-

Year. Tons of anger from Java. 

1890-91 4090 

i891-1l2 5278 

11892-93 4095 
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Year. Tons of sugar from Java~ 

1893-94 5085 
1894-95 7692 
1895-96 5595 
1896-97 5085 

1897-98 6614 
1898-99 8277 

1899-1900 12862" 

1900-01 17.935 

1901-02 22395 

1902-03 30290" 
1903·04 72616 

1904-05 96622 
1905-0G 87746 
190&-07 149929 
1907-08 319251 

.1908-09 312662 
1909-10 390576 

This clearly shows how fast Java is taking hold of ~ 
Indian Sugar Market. 

When the connterveiling duties on European bonnty fedo 
sngo.r coming to India were imposed and soon after when the
bounties were abolished altogether it was thought that thi&
\Vould bring some relief to Indian Bogar lndostry, becaose it 
was thought that the prices of sugar which were depresse<l 
would come to the normal position and at the normal price the 
Indian Sugar lndostry would be able to hold its own at least in-

• bome market. But the following figures tell quite a difFerent . 
story. The Swsdeshi movement was also expected to reduce
the quantity of sugar heing dumped into India: The following 
;figures give the imports of sugar in cwts. for 8 years since ~ 
advent of the Swadeshi campaign in 1904:- · 



.. . . . .. ., . ~ .. - . 
f90~6 1906-'-06 1906-07 1907-08 1908-09 1909-10 1910-=-11 11911;;_12. 

ea-
Maarll!ua "' 1;828,826 2,013;632 2,310,177 2,600,198 2,514,440 2,485,660 2,923,983 1,io9,773 

RIIUaibn ... . 21,974 35,269 109,090 23,587 19,606 ... ... ••• 

IOblna ... .. 
86,400 27,731 5,423 7,3.40 .6,384 -22,0~6 129,363 -12,656 

'.J'ava ... 2,646,066 2,007;449 3,461,356 6,593,669 6,172,039 '7,815,015 8,758,723 8,l60,468 

. Strait Bettlemenll ... ... 44,886 10;107 6,132 11,787 804 3,113 954 767 

'Other Countries ... . 862,157 168,741 28,668 14,266 6,087 1,114 1,164 4,030 

But-

• Aiutrla·Hungary ... 1,605,346 i,45s,733 l!,OiG,8b3 730,265 1,91S,1&s 782,773 714,097 241,488· 

·Germany ... 151,126 ~630,416 1,657,679 61,879 3,071 51,638 8,211 . ·9,812 

; Belgium ... '1,023 -122,445 104,104 1,512 988 1,474 1,142 1,599 

France ... 40,806 ~24,443 28,826 9,762 472 306 444 241 

()tber·COilnlrieo •.. 12,118 2,225 1,422 832 21,835 23,096 1,064 1,053 

· oltll Sugar-{excluding 
tliolaoaeo and con[ectionary). 6,549,797 7,696,191 9,130,682 10,044,901 10,663,283 11,136,084 12,539,145 10,141,8311 .. 
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. This clearly sbows that in spite of large area under sugar 
.COne, in ·spite of cheap labour, in spite of the advants!!'es of home 
. .. 0 

market, in spite of the' Swadesbi movement at present 'Indian 
,Sugar cannot compete with foreign sugar. 

' . ' . . 

Wb;y can we not co:npote wltb Foreign Sugar? 
\' .. •' . I• . ' : ' . ' ·' '-' • , 

Various answers to this question have been ad vaneed by 
Jiersons h~ving more or less acquaintance :with'the conditions in 
India;· Some say that such a mi&emble cane ill being· grown in 
\I.o.dis, that our ·industry will never sn.Vive unless: we-throw out 
-our • 'Present varieties of cane and iintrodnce new' and! better v&• 
Tietiee from other sugar-growing conn tries. N:ow let· us sean this 
.argument •. Mos' ofthe cane v~rietiag,growrl·in•India at present 
contain 12-139£ Sucrose. •·Let us ·see whaE ·is: the ·condition in 
~ther conntries. Here· are the .average Sucrose consents of canes 
_grown in different countries as far. as I have ·been able to·get 
information :~' · ·: •• • · , · 

• ! ,·.t . .. 
Sucrose in Cane. Fibre in cane. 

Mauritius ... 13-14~ 10-12,6 
.Java ... 12-13~ 12-13~ 
British Guiana ... 12~ 13~ 
'Trinidad ... 12-~2!.~ 12-13~ 

.BIIrbados ... 18-1496 ? . 
Antigua ••• 1-t-159£ 15-16~ 

:St. Kitts ... 13-14~ 12-139£ 
•Cnba ... 12-13!.~ 10-11,.; 
Lonsiana ... 10-11~ 10-!1~ 
iHawliii ... 15-16~ 10-11~ 

~gypt ••• 12-12•1i1 ~ 10·11~ 

Tiiis. shows thet Sucrose content of the canes in India is in 
uo way behind that in the majority of the other countries. -If we 
~improve the Sucrose in cane in India so much the better. 
But thn:bove :fignres'show that the 'low Sucrose con'tent is not 
Lhe <latlile 6f oo.r 'J;rolihle:-- Olll' inost iuiportsiit competitors at 
present !Iii., 'Ma'nrititis and Java hin·e no betfer cane· ~an we 
~~t~··.-. .-- ' ............ h ...... :. ' .... . 
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have in India. Some point to the miserable ontturn of our 
canes per acre in India. Excluding Punjab, where the cli~ate· 
is extremely unsuitable for growing cane, the average ontturn 
per acre of cane is nowhere below 15 tons. In Bombay andl 
Madras the average outtum is more than 30 tonp per acre. 
Amongst other countries Hawaii, Java and Porto Rico only have 
outtnrns of more than 30 tom per acre. Majority of the cane· 
producing countries give an outturn of 20-30 tons per acre. Ia 
Trinidad the outtnrn is below 25 tons while in Antigua it is sa. 
low as 12-15 tons. Besides anybody who ia acquainted with 
the agricultural conditions in India, can see that higher outtnros 
are always accompanied by higher cost of cultivation manuring
and irrigation ; and it can safely be said that whatever be tha 
ontturn, the cofit of growing ewe per ton remains practiea!ly 
the same. In Bombay Presidency, erope of 35 tons and more 
per acre are obtained, and the cost of cultivation is not less then 
Rs. 300. So that the cost amounts to about Rs. st per toot 
whereas in United Provinces where the average crop is 15 tons, 
the cost of cultivation is never higher than Rs. 100, which is 
equivalent to Rs. 6: per ton. This shows that with increased 
outtnrn the proportionate cost of growing cane per ton does not 
decrease. Hence whether there is a high yield ·or low yield oi 
cane per acre, it will not materially affect the cost of sugar. Of 
course with an increaeed Quttnrn per acre we shall have more 
sugar produced in India, but it will not bring down the ex-· 
penses per ton. 

The various agricultural departments in India are· 
striving to improve the quality and quantity of cane. NO' 
doubt it is a very laudable object, and any improvement in that.. 
direction will mean a distant gain. :But as I have shown above, 
we cannot expect any results which will cause a revolution in 
that respect. 

The agricultural departments in various other countries are
working in that line and some of their efforts have achieved. 
auccesa to a certain extent. :But it is a patent fact that up t~ 
this time no revolutionary chang~ has been made in any sugaJ: 



coontry. The case of sngar beet is often mentioned as showing 
the power of scientific and experimental agricultnre. The sugar 
beet which originally containeolless than 896 Sucrose has now 
been made to yield 16 and more Sucrose. Similar attempts have 
been made and are repeatedly being made in the case of sugar
cane. When the discovery of the fertility of sngaroane seed was 
made a series of speculations followed about the possibilities of 
getting or building up a can~ variety yielding 2096 Sucrose so as 
to outshine the sugar beet. Fortunately the scientists actuaUy 
connected with the new seedling cane experiments did net 
much indulge in these l!rild speculations. They soon realized · 
that though improvements in the sugarcane were possible in 
several directions, the improvement in the Sucro•e contents 
cannot be very startling and if it shows au advance in one place 
the eame might not be the case in another place. In Java 
various eminent scientists have. been working with sugarcane 
varieties for the 1aet 30 years or more, and the Javanese sugar 
industry owes no small debt of gratitude to them. Bot the 
main result of their work appears to be to maintain a certain 
standard. The original Cheribcn cane used to yield 30-35 tons 
of cane per acre, and contained 13-13·596 Sucrose. · When that 
variety broke down, with a patient laborious research work 
they were able to create some new varieties which yielded 40 
tous of cane and contained 12-1396 Sucrose. So that the amoont 
of Sucrose obtained per acre was practically the same, and 
what they were able to do really was to maintain a certain 
standard of net yield per acre. Of course even this maintenance 
of the standard was no small thing becaose otherwise the ruin 
of Javanese sugar industry was threatened. 

The eame is the experience in the West Indies. The con
ditions of these Islands and of Java have been exactly identical. 
Both were threatened by the eame sort of difficulty, in beth 
places eminent scientists have worked on the eame lines and in 
both places they have achieved practically the same result, !liz., 
maintenance of a certain standard. In the West Indies each 
Island 11¥ a certain definite standard of the yield per acre and 

S6 
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the Sucrose contents of cane. When "Bourbon '1 variety broke 
down " White Transparent" was substituted for it and it 
main ~ined the original standard of Bourbon. White Trans
parent broke down in its tnrn and the seedling canes which 
have taken its place have again maintained the same standard. 
Of conrse in the experimental trials the new introductions 
sbow a distinct improvement as compared to a broken down, 
crippled, old variety and some varietiea have shown some real 
improvement, but on the whole the effect is that a certain 
standard has been kept np and actnal net improvement is 
comparatively small. 

By these argnmen ts I do not mean in the least to de
precate the work achieved in Java and the West Indies. On 
the contrary this work is a great triumph in scientific agricul
tiue and without this work these places would have been in 
rnins by this time. Bnt still the fact remains that what has 
actually been done is the maintenance of a certain standard and 
as regards actual advance either in Sucrose contents of cane or 
oottnrn per acre it is comparatively small. The net outtnrns 
in the shape of Sucrose per acre has been kept up,· but have not 
materially increased. The whole point of my argument is 
thet as regards the raw material we are not very far behind 
the world and though no doubt there is a scope for improveru ent 
both as regards the qoality and quantity of cane, the advance 

·in this direction will not be sufficient to materially affect the 
position of sugar industry in India. 

Even suppose the land is made to eupply more cane and 
the cane is made to supply more sugar and if this extra sugar is 
burnt np afterwards in the shape of megass and tobacco cnrsd 
with rich molasses wherein lies the advantage P Even now are 
we recovering even half the sugar furnished by land P Let 011 
examine the . actual conditions. At present there are four 
systems of manufacturing sngar in India :-

(1) The Old Khandsari System .. 
(2) . The Hadi System. 
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(3) Gul Refinin.~ System. 

(4) Vacuum Pan Factory System. 

Out of these at present the first and third are more extens1ve.. 
ly nsed and the second and fourth have been employed to a less 
extent. Let us examine the recoveries of sngar obtained by 
these different systems. For the sake of compariscn suppose 
the.mw material contains 13•/. Sucrose and 15°/

0 
fibre and that 

by ordinary bullock mills such a ooue yields 60°/
0 

juice con-· 
taining 16°/0 Sucrose and ha~g 86 purity,and that by a five 
roller power driven mill it yields 65 !16 juice containing pmcti
CBlly the same percentage of Sucrose 1111d a purity of say 85. 

(1) Ths Khandsari System :-In this system the cane 
is invariably crushed by bullock driven mills which yield say 
60!16 juice in cane. This is boiled down on open fire to form a 
massecuite the percentage of which. to cane comes to about 
11 !'6· This is cured with sewAr. In this way 33% of the 
massecuite is obtained as sugar, and the rest is molasses. 
Hence the percentage of sugar on cane is 3·66%. 

(2) The Hadi System is an intprovement on the above 
as regards curing. The improvements of this system in clarifi
ootion and evapomtion give a somewhat better qnality but the 
percentage ofmassecuite is not affected. In this system the 
massecuite is cured in small hand driven centrifugals. Thns 
a recovery of 45 96 is obtained on massecuite. The rest is 
molasses. This recovery amonnte to 4·95% on csne. 

(3) The Gul Refinery Process :-In this process Gul 
is manufactured on a small scale by bullock mills and open 
fire-p1111s. The recovery of the Gul on cane is 10·5%. From 
this Gul the refineries as an avemge obtain a recovery of 65% 
and the rest is molasses. Therefore the recovery of sugar on 
oone amounts to 5•77•; •• 

(4) The Vacuum Pan Factory Procus :-There are only 
few factories in India making sugar directly from csne 1111d 

none of them have published any results. But Mr. Hirst 



loas published some figures in the " International Sugar 
Journal", about one factory whose name he baa not men
tioned which requires more or less 15 tons of cane to a 
ton of sugar. At this rate the recovery par cent on cane 
amonots to 6·66° /o• At the last Allahabad Exhibition 
Messrs. Blair, Campbell and McLean bad exhibited and d&
monstrated a model factory with vacuum pan which, a()
oording to their ideas, would snit the Indian conditions best, 
and it appears to have been upheld by the Agricultural 
Department of the United Province. Though the size they 
exhibited is smaller than the scH:alled central factories at 
present working in India,. yet the results that have been 
shown at the exhibition give a fairly correct idea about the 
capabilities of such factories. There with a 5 roller mill they 
obtained 65°/0 of juice on ciUle containing 16•29/Sncrose. Out 
of this Sucrose 65°/

0 
was recovered as sugar. Therefore from 

these figures the recovery of sugar on cane amounts to about 
6·89°/o• This figure quite agrees with the figure given above. 

Now let us see what is the position in Java and Mauritius 
in this respect. Here are the average results of 126 Javanese 
factories and 24 Mauritius factories which are represented in the 
"Mutual Control " and whose results are published annually. 

Java (1909). Mauritius (1910). 

Sucrose in cane per cent ••• 12•30 13•75 

Sucrose extracted in 

juice jeans ••. 11-15 12•37 

" .. uofSncrose 
in cane ... 90•67 90·00 

Sugar made .f' cane ••• 10·06 10•84 

" " 
0

/ 0 Sucrose 
in cane · ••• 81•79 78•80 

" " 
% in jUice ••• 90·23 87.30 
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All t.bese did not make white sugar. Some made white 
sugar only, some made raw eagar only, while many made 
partly white sugar. I could not separate factories making 
white sugar. When making only white sugar the Sucrose 
extracted in joice • J. Sucrose in cane will remain the same · hnt 
the recovery of sugar"/. Sucrose in joice would be somewhat 
lower, ahon~ 85"/ •• 

This thing clearly shows that in modem factories by 
modem methods it is quite possible to recover 90"/. of the 
Sucrose in cane as joice and 85"/. of the Sucrose injnice as wbit.e 
sugar. At this rate the Indian cane containing 13"/. Sucrose 
onght to yield 9·3d"/. white sugar on cane. 

When we compare with this the present percentage of 
recovery we can easily see why we cannot compete with the 
foreign article in spite of onr advantage in cheap labour and in 
spite of the heavy freight charges which the foreign article has 
t.o bear. 

Sugar per cent Tona cane 
of cane. to a ton 

of sugar. 

I. Old Khandsari System 3·66"/. 27•3 

II. Hadi System ... 4•115°/. 20'2 

III. Gul Refining System ••• . .. 5·77% lH . 
IV. Small Vacuum Pan Factory • 

in India ••• 6.66"/. 15·0 

v. Modern Factory System 

in other countries ••• 9·36"/. 10·6 

Practically half of the sugar which other countries are re
covering we are burning in furnaces in the shape of half crushed 
megass or in the hnkkAs in the shape of rich molasses nsed for 
.enring tobacco, and still we complain that we cannot compete 
with the foreign stuff and that onr canes are bad and that onr 
·onttnrns in the fields are miserable I 
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' Coot ol Maaalacture by Dlllereat Sy.tems. ' 

One is likely to ask what about the manufacturing ex
penses. The present systeme might bs very inefficient in re
covery but if by modern methods the cost of manufacture fie 
very heavy it will counter balance the advantages in recovery. 
It is therefore necessary to see the ecnomic aspect ?f the case. 

At the outset I must admit that 1 have got very few 
aetna! figures about the manufacturing expenses by the 
present systeme followed in India. Fairly accurate estimetes 
are available bnt it must not bs forgotten that the Old 
Khsndsari Syst~m and to a large extent also the Hadi Sys
tem are essentially based on cottage industry principle. Their 
main idea is to incur very little capital expenditure andJ to 
curtail supervision and labour expenses by the owner working 
for himeelf. This fact will have some. influence in the actual 
economies of the process. Yet at the same time it must not be 
forgotten that the credit of the men engaged in these cottage 
industries is small and therefore whatever capital they required 
baa to bear a heavy rate of interest whereas men working on a 
large scale can get money at a cheaper rate. 

TAs KhandBari SyBtem :-It is extremely difficult to 
estimate the cost of manufacture by this system because of the 

. complications in work. The work is usually done in two stages. 
The owner of the " bel." purchases cane or juice and prepares 
the " rab ". This rab is_pnrchaaed by the Khandsari and cured 
by means of sewtl.r. So that the sugar puf on the market has 
to bear profit made by the cane cultivator, mb manufacturer, 
rab curer, and the retail merchant. Khan Bahadur S. Ill. Hadi 
has published in his book " Sngar Industry in the U. P..'' 
deteiled figures about the cost of mannfuctnre by this sys
tem. But the complexity stated above makes it very diffi
cult to arrive at a figure showing net cost of manufac
ture per ton of sugar exclnsi ve of the cost of cane and 
after allowing for the price obtained for molasses. As far as 
I can make out from figures given by him this net cost 
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comes to Bs. 56 per ton of sugar. This does not include any 
interest charge. Bnt as in the process of refining by sewAr the 
rab remains under mannfactnre for about 3 months and as 
compBl'Rtively a large amount of money is locked up in the 
shape of this rsb, the interest charges mu8t be considerable. On 
the whole I am inclined to think that the actual cost of 
manufacture ( including the interest charges but not including 
the cost of cane and after allowing for the price of molasses 
realized) by this process cannot be less than Bs. 70 per ton of 
sngar. 

The Hadi System :-The original idea of Mr. Hadi was to 
improve the above system and yet to preserve the cottage 
industry scale. Hence originally he advocated the use of hand 
driven cer.trifngals for working. But soon he found out that 
this did not secure a distinct advantage over the old system 
and to economise the expenses be advocated the use of steam 
driven centrifugals, but kept the system of mannf~cturiug rab 
the sa:ne. He has published elaborate figures about the work
ing expenses on both these scales. (..Jalculating from these· 
figures we get the aet cost of manufacture per ton of sugar 
( after allowing for the value of mol .... es obtained) to be Rs. 67 
when worl<ing on a small scale and Rs. 56 when working on 
a large seal~. 

The Gul Refining Syatem :-1 have no direct fignres to 
calculate the oxpenses of manufactnre by this system but as far 
as I have been able to judge about Rs. 25 per ton of gul melted 
would represent a fair estimate. But before calculating this to 
per ton of sugar, in order to get comparative figures to show 
cost of mannf~ctnring per ton of sugar starting from ~ne we 
shall have to add to this amount the cost of gul making and 
transport of gul to the factory. Here also in the absence of any 
actual data l have to depend upon guess work. But I think it 
will not be very wide of the mark if we take this figure at Rs. 35 
per ton of gul, i. e., total cost of manufacture of sugar per 
ton of gul melted at Rs. 60. This calculating on anger at 6596 
of gnl and after allowing for the price of molasses obtained we 
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get a net cost of manufacture per ton of sugar as :&. 60 . 
exclusive of the cost of cane used originally in gul making. 

SmaU Vacuum Pan Factory System :-This system.haa 
been advocated from time to time in India and a few 
factories have been worked on this line but no reliable data 
about the manufacturing expenses have beeu avallable. Mr. 
Bnrt has published such data as obtained under actual working 
conditions from the factory exhibited by Messrs. Blair, Camp· 
bell and MoLean at the last Allahabad Exhibition. From 
these fignres the cost of manufacture per ton of sugar comes to 
Bs. 81 exclusive of the coet of cane and after allowing for the 
price of molassee obtained. 

The figures given by Mr. Burt ate open to serious objeo
tious. In the first place under supervision charges no provi
sion is made for engineer. Under the "Boilers Act" a certifi· 

· ed engineer will be necessary and even for the size of the 
factory under consideration he will be second class certificate 
holder and his pay will not be less thau &. 100 rer month 
for aseason of three months only. Then again it has been 
assumed that the factory will be able to get men like manager 

· and skilled workmen at the pay stated even w~ working for 
·three months in a year. It is very difficult to beheve that 

11 man will come forward to act as manager and pan boiler 
combined on a salary of Rs. 1050 per year. But Mr. Burt and 
Messrs. Blair, Campbell and MoLean expect an European to 
work on this pay. No provision has been made for expenses 
incurred at the beginning or end of ths season. Evidently 
every person including the manager is expected to come to the 

.·factory on the day the factory starts crushing cane and is expect
ed to leave the factory as soon as the last cane enters the mill • 

. No provision is made for any cost of transport of cane to the 
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:factory. -Cane growers in the United Province usually offer 
eane at 11 price which includes harvesting and carrying to the 
mill. But this is in the case of small mills which are not 
situated very fur from the field. In the case of a factory of even 
such a small size as under consideration some transport charge 
will have to be incurred by the factory. The aiiowance for 
contingencies, w bich evidently include stores, such as lime and 
other things used in defecation, lubrication oil and other engi
neering stores, is Rs. 100 per mouth which is exceedingly low. 

In the capital expenditure account the cost of machinery 
{ incluiing staging) is stated to be Rs. 36,000. As there is 
.no other item for freight charges on this I take it that the above 

snm of Rs. 36,0u0 includes freight on machinery from England 
to United Province, At tbi.< ;rate the macbine~y which in
-cludes 11 five roller mill, dafecation plant, 11 vacuum pan with 

dry air pump and centrifugal etc., is exceedingly cheap, cheaper 
than what I should expect to get anywhere. But as this figure 
is given authoritatively I take it that Messrs. Blair, Campbell 
-and MoLeau are prepared to supJ?IY all this machinery, _pay 
freight charges to United Province and pay the import dnty of 
5% and all this in Rs. 36,000. 

JJ:veu accepting this figure the discrepancies pointed out 
-should increase the working expenses to a considerable extent, 
Bat there is another discrepancy on the credit side. It is stated 
that with about 3,200 mds. of sugar, about 1,000 mde. of 
molasses are available. Bat evidently here is a serious slip. 
The amQtmt of molasses cannot be less than 2,000 mds. After 
sHowing for this bnt adding the additional· expenditure as 
stated above the net cost of mannfactur~ per ton of sngar 
eannot be lese than Re. 90. 

87 
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Modern Size Factory:-! have not been able to get the 
#lSt ofmannfactore in a modem white sogar factory. Som& I 
figorss from Java are available. Bot as the Javanese factory is , 
coupled with a cane estate the actoal mannfactnring expenses ~ 
cannot be separately stated with any accuracy. In the BC· 

companying statements I have gathered figures from several 
West Indian Factories. From these we see that the average 
cost of mannmctore in the Antigoa factory ( average of six vears 
work) is Rs. 53-11-11 per kn of sugar. This includes all the 
mctory expenses, including cost of transport of cane, interest on 
working capital &c. The average manufacturing expenses of 
six mctories in Trinidad come to Rs. 06-~-5 per ton of sugar. 
The Antigua factory made raw sugar only. Some of the Trinidad 
factories made partly" Yellow Crystal" sugar and partly raw 
sogar. For making white •ngar tho expen•es would be some
what higher. Bot this higher cost of making white . sngar will 
be counterbalanced by ths chel\p cost of labonr in Indid. 

In the Antigua and Trinidad factories the rate of wages of 
ordinary labourers varies from as. 12 to Re. 1·4 per day. In 
. India the rate of wages is as. 3 to as. 5 per· day according to 
locality. This shows that with the cheap rate of wages the 
·manufacturing expenses of white sugar factories in India ought 
not to go above Rs. 60 per ton of sugar. 

That this is not a low estimate can be further seen from the 
manufacturing expen•tlll incurred by the Anstraliau facttlries. 
In the accompanying table 1 ha"\"e gathered figures about four 
AnstMlian factories. These figures refer to the period when 
these fuctories were nuder Govern mont manugemen t and all the 
expenses were carefolly noted. In Australia the rate of wages 
is exceptionally high. In these factories it was approximately 
as. 6 per boor i. e. Rs. 3 per day of 8 honrs besides rations· 

. And yet the average cost of manufacture including transport &c. 
was Rs. 64-l!l-6 per ton of sogar. This is calonlated to 
94•, N. T. sugar i. e., very high grade nearly white sogar. 
This shows that with good management the cost of making white 
sugar by modem facto~ies ought not to exceed Rs. 60 in India. 



Financial Reaults of Some Factoms in Trinidad worlcing on MiiiJed Central System. 

I I II III IV v ~ 
V[ 

Average. 1909 1911 1909 1909 1909 1909 1909 

p. I I Ro, .... p, Ra. A. Re. .... P. Re. ... P. Ra. A. Po Ra. Ao Po Ra. • • P, Ra. A.o P • 

81 6 
I Factory chargea ioclodiog traoapert 
I · per ton of osne ..• ... • .. 4 10 0 6 1 8 a 13 0 4 11 4 6 4 011 6 or 4 16 I 

) 10 
I Coat of caoo per too ... . .. ... 8 12 6 7 0 0 7 0 1 10 6 II 4 8 1211 10 6. 6 9 0 1 

I 
61 5 

I Total expeosea per too of cane ... 18 6 6 13 1 8 10 13 1 16 1 8 16 1610 12 13 6 15 13 158 

I I I 

Tona of cane to a ton of augar ... 12•01 11'72 11•68 10•92 9'64 1i•02 11'72 11·37 . 
44 15 s 61 J 0 6611 

llanufa.oturing expen&AI pert on of 
0 69 augar .•• ... .. . ... ... 55 9 0 71 8 6 

" " "" 10 
69 16 0 49 12 4 0 6 

Coat of caoo per too of augar ... 105 7 0 80 6 0 102 2 0106 13 6 1i1 3 0 102 9 4 

Total coat per too of ougor 180 ... ... 161 0 0 151 IS 6 126 13 0 164 
1r 

162 1 0 155 9 6 7 0 158 1019 
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Itemized statement of tile cost of production of augar in 101111 

C[ueetl&land factoriea. 

( From the Report of the Comptroller of Central Factories. 
Season 1908 calculated on basis ss• N. T. ) 

Item per ton of ougar, L,. G' I Mt. rlll· ID, Bouple. Nerang. IProaerpine. 

{lost of cane 

Tralll!pDrt of c1111e 

Labour 

Saloriea ( in season ) 

" (oft oeaeon) 

Firewood consumed 

.Hill auppliea 

Laboratory and Obemiat 

Railage &c. on sugar 

{)flice exponaea 

Rs. J., P. Ra. j.t.. P, Rs. A. P, Rs. J.. • 

... 74 3 0 75 10 0 67 8 0 83 12 0 

... 4 9 0 3 11 ( 12 16 0 °1 9 0 

... 12 2 19 2 20 81 ( 16 10 0 

... 1 11 0 1 5 3 81 ( .1 11 0 

... 2 51 ( 4 21 ( 5 5 2 4 0 

6 8 2 4 0 

5 15 0 1 10 0 

... 3 6 o· 4 'I < 

... 2 I o1 
3 4 0 

... 0 6 0 0 11 0 1 11 0 0 7 0 

... 5 15 0 2 121 ( 1 1 0 1 1 0 

... 0 4 0 1 2 0 1 I 0 0 8 (I 

lneuranoe 0 8 0 0 12 0 1· 3 ! ( 0 9 (I 

~eneral expenoea ... 1 1 ~ 1 8 0 

Maintenance ::: 11 1 7 131 ( 7 1 ( 8 7 0 

1 15 ( 1 1(0 

Renewalo ... 3 15 0 8 12 G 5 12 ( 4. 1 0 

Total coat of Production ... 12317 0 134 I 2 0 14.2 8 ( 124 15 0 

Do on baaio 94 N. T, ... 131 ~ ( 143 4 C 151 14
1 

( 133 7 II 

Manufacturing expenaea inclu
sive of transport but exclud
iog.cost of cane on 94°N. T. 
baa•• - , ... 67 11 < 67 10 _c a• 61 < 49 11 11 

Approorlmate crashing capacit~ I I I 
per hour lona cane, ., 18 35 10 . 20 



Fittllfteial Re•ults of tile .A.ntigua Cmtral Sugar Factory. 

1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 Average • 

Per ton of Bogar Ra. !A· •• Re. !A·~. Ra. .... •• Ra. fl· •.. ,Re. A, •• Re. 1 . •• Ra ... • • 
Faotor7 ohargoa ... 87 8 0 86 8 0 at 9 0 82 9 0 88 IS 0 89 0 f 86 16 1 

Rallwa7 Tranaport ... 8 6 0 8 8 0 7 a Q 8 11 0 6 12 6 7 14 6 7 0 ' 

Administration ohargeo ... 6 6 0 8 9 0 2 2 0 2 6 I) 2 7 8 8 2 6 8 461 

lntoreot &o; ... 12 4 0 9 6 0 6 20,6110 6 14 0 6 11 a 7 i 

Totallllannfaotoring oxpen101 per ton of oogar 67 ... 69 2 0 6 0 46 00,49 60,64149 66 12 9 68 11 11 

Tono of oaue to a ton of angar ... 9•70 10•61 9'M 9·17 9·26 8•95 9• 4 

ll•nufootoring e:q>ena .. per ton of oano ... e I 1 6 6 7 8 ' u 4 6 6 7 6 uu 6 s 8 5 10 6 
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As in previons cases this cost will have to be calculat6d IJJ 
net cost after allowing for the price of moliiSses reo.lized, In a 
modern sugar factory wito avetage cane the quantity of final 
molasses amooots to f to l ton per ton of sugar. This much 
molasses will realize Rs. 20 at the lowest price for molasses. 
Therefore the net cost of manufacture comes to Rs. 40 per ton 
()fsogar. 

From this it will be seen that the cost of manufacture is 
lowest in modern sugar factories. Bot as th~e factories require 
far less cane per ton of sugar than any other process at present 
followed or advocated in India the results become still 
more striking. In the following table I have gathered up, 
for comparison, figures of net cost of manufacturing a ton of 
sngar by different processes. For the sake of comparison I have 
adopted the price of cane ( As. 4 permd. or Rs. 7 per ton ) on 
which Mr. Burt's figures about the small vacuum pan factory 
are based. 

Tonaof Cost of ~··w• Proceoa. caueto a cane per Net ma.u coot per 
ton of ton of . facturin ton Of 
eugar. eugar. expenses sugar. 

Khandsari ... 27'3 191 701 261 

Badi ... 20•2 141 561 197 

Gnl Refining ... 17·4 122 601 182 

Small Vacuum pan ... 15·0 JOlt 99 

I 
195 

Modem Factory ... 10'6 74 40 1U 

Poaslblllty or Sugar lnduatry In Different Prnvlnces. 

From the foregoing we have seen that provided there is 
sufficient Rugar-cane supply at a reasonable r~te available for a 
~ode"?' type Sugar. Factory there is no difficulty in producing sugar 
m Ind1a at a suffictently low cost to compete with any foreign 
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eagar. Bot a modem type sugar factory is not e.n easy affair to 
organise. The economicoe.l size of modem t,vpe sugar factory re
qoires 300 to 1,500 tons of cane per day. To start a medium size 
factory of se.y 600 tons of cane per day we reqoire at least 50,000 
tons of cane in a season. In a Province like the United Provinces 
where tile oottoro of cane per acre is necessarily very low ( on 
account of climatic and other conditions ) this mach cane repre
sents e.n area of a hoot 3,300 acres. In order to avoid excessive 
transport charges this much area most he within 35 square 
miles so that the mean distance of transport will not much ex
.:eed 5 miles. This thing is only pos•ible on big irrigation canals 
as are to be found in the United Provinces. 

Half of the total acreage onder cane in India is in the 
United Provinces, where we have the hnge irrigation systems 
fed by Ganges and J amna. In that province in districts like 
llleernt, Bareilly, eto., in many places the sugarcane area is 
sofficiently compact and large :to justify the establishment of · 
large modern type factories. There the cultivators are accastom
ed to selling their cane. The qwility of cane is somewhat poor 
bot considering the rate at which the cane can be purchased ~iz., 
Rs. 7 to 8 per ton, a properly designed e.nd properly managed 
factory onght to succeed there exceedingly well, especially he
cause the local sugar has enormous advantage over the foreign 
sugar on accoont of the heavy railway freight charges which the 
foreign sogar has to bear in coming from the sea port to this · 
province. 

As regards area onder cane next to the United Pro
vinces is Bengal. Here also the cane is only of a moderate 
quality, and in some parts it is reported to be poor. The 
cane area. is not very compact, . therefore, there is not 
much scope for very big factories. But I believe several 
good localities ce.n be foond to start moderate size factories of 
daily crnshiag capacities varying from 300 to 500 tons of cane a 
day. Several factories, big and small, have been started in 
this province ; some are still working more or less soccessfnlly 
and some have failed with disastrous resnlts. But as far as J 
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have been able to g.1ther, these failures are dne mostly to fanltyj 
design and mismanagement. This province being near the sea 1 

coast, the lo"cal sugar indnstry has to face a keener competition; 
witb foreign sugar, e~pecially from Java. On this account the 
sugar industry here cannot be a lucrative business unless the 
factories are properly deaigned and economically managed. 

Pnnjab stands third in area nnder cane, Oo acconot of 
very cold autumn and winter Punjab is not a good locality for 
sugarcane. Here the cane is of very bad quality and the 
onttom is exceedingly poor. Bnt in this province there are 
exceedingly good irrig>lton facilities and Bl! this province is far 
removed from sea coast, the foreign sugar has to bear very 
heavy freight charges. Theoe are the rea.;ons why people there 
are so mnch after sngar cane cnltivation in spite of the cold 
climate. This cold climate which is so inimical to sugarcane 
might prove to be very well soited for sugar beet. Bnt . as fur 
as sugarcane is concerned I am not sore how far it will be 
possible to snccessfnlly work modem type factorie1 there •. 

Next to Punjab, Behar is a very important sugarcane 
centre. Here the position is very similar to Bengal, and here 
is qoite a good scope· for moderate size modem fuctories. · 

Tha other two important sugarcane centres are Madras 
and Bombay. Considering the total acreage nnder cane in India 
the acreage in these two provinces appears insignificant• 
Rooghly Madrae hae 60,000 acres and Bombay has 80,000 
acres onder cane ae against 1, 000,000 acres in the United 
Provinces. Bnt as regards aotnal magnitude of the industry 
these provinces stand on an entirely different footing. In the 
firHt place the average outtnrn of cane is nearly three times 
that in the United Provinces. The market conditions in these 
provinces are also different. In the U uited Provinces sugarcane 
is grown p~y for _making some kind of dry sugar. Gnl is 
also made m that provmce but considerable portion of it is nsed 
by refineries and ~~tely co~verted into sogar. Io Madras 
and Bombay Pr8Sldenmes practically all the sugarcane is grown 
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for making Gul only, and this Gul is intended for direct 
consumption. There are several refineries in Madras and 
Mysore but they use m~tly palm Gnl and very little eane Gul.· 
In both these provinces the caue is of a very superior quality, 
the climate and soil being admirable for growing sugarcane. 
But here the sugarcane is grown under intensive cultivation 
with heavy manuring, so that the cost of cultivation per ton of 
output is very heavy, much more than in most other places. 
Both these province'! being on the sea coast the foreign sugar is 
not at such a W...dvantage as re~,'1Lrdil freight as it is in the Unit;. 
ed Provinces. The d~mand for Gol is not only steady but at 
present it is greater than the supply, so thet, especially in 
Bombay Presidency, the prices of Gol are very firm and 
sometimes the rate of Gol becomes as high as foreign refined 
sn,<'1Lr. Under these circumstances not only the u•e of sugar
cane Gul for refining is absolutely out of question bot at present 
it pays better to m•ke Gul than to make sugar. As I have said 
above, the demand for Gol is •teady so that at present there 
is more profit in Gul making. Of course with increased 
area onder sug~rcane and therefore with increased output 
of Gol the conditions will change. At present there 
is not much prospect of there being any material increase 
of sugarcane area in Jlladras. In Bombay at pruseut 
several huge irrigation systems are being completed. With 
these new irrigation fiLcilities the sugarcane area in the Bombay 
Presidency is bound to increas~ by about 30,000 acres in the 
next ten years. Bot till that time it is better to concentrate 
the efforts in improving the Gol industry by employing better 
methods and by introducing the Central Factory System.. T~ia 
procedure will give not only better Gul at less cost but 1t W1ll 
pave way to future sugar factories which are bound to come as 
soon as the area onder cane is increased by tha new irrigation 
fucilitiea. 

lodl1111 Sugar TarJH. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that prospects of sugar.·. 
industry in India are very hopefnl provided we work ear.oesdy 

B ' 



on modern lines. Bnt modem type sugar factories cannot be 
started in a day. It will probably be several years before we 
bave a decent nn"mber of modem type factories. The demand 
fo~ sn,aar in Iudi.'\ is increasing every year by about 5,000 tons. 
Therefore for a good many years to come we shall have to 
import sugar from outside to the extent of more tban balf a 
million tons per year. Now the qnestiiJn is why should we. 
import all the sugar in a .refined form. Why should we not 
b;lport raw sn,"1\r and refine it here as most other count,ries do? 
A,nyhow we shall have to import sugar from outside for several 
years to come. But if we import this sugar in raw state and 
refine it here we shall derive at least some profit. Such a pro
cedure will enable u.s to work at least 50 refineries which will 
be placed ou the sea coast provinces like Bombay, Madras and 
Bengal. 

Now sugar producing countries which import large quanti
ties of sugar, e. g. Great Britain derives a handsome p1ofit 
in this refining business. We might be able to do the. same 
provided the Govemment are prepared to gin one concession 
to the Indian sugar refineries. The position of market rates of 
raw and refined sugar is snch tbat without Government help 
this refining business cannot be carried on. The difference in 
the price of raw sugar and refined sugar is usually so small that 
it is barely sufficient to pay the working expenses of the re
finery. The refiner's profit is derived from the difference in the 
duty on raw and refined sugar. In Great Britain this difference 
amounts to one shilling per em. i. e. Rs. 15 per ton. 

Unless we have such difference in the duty on raw and 
refined sugar, the sugar refining business cannot be successfully 
carried on. At present the import tariff of sugar is very 
peculiarly arranged. There is no uniformity. It is 5?6 ad
mlorum in name but sugars from Mauritius and Java pay 
different rates, because tbe prices on which the duty is to be 
based is fixed arbitrarily. Though tbe dilference is slight yet 
it is anomalous. Then there is no difference in the duty on raw 
sugar i. e. sugar below 16 D. s. and tbat on refined sugar i. '· 
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sugar of 16 D. S. and above. The slight difFerence in the prices 
of these two kinds of sugars makes a corresponding slight 
difFerence but it is negligible. The more equitable arrangement 
would be to make the dnty on sugar a specific duty instead of 
ad ~alorum as it is at present, and there should be a distinct 
difFerence between the duty on sugar below 16 D. S. and that 
of 16 D. S. and above. In my opinion the duty on low grade 
l!r raw sugar below 16 D. S. should be as. '4 per cwt. while that 
on refined sugar of 16 D. S. and above should be as. 12 per 
cwt. At usnsl market rates this scale of duty amounts to 3% 
on raw sugar and 7i% on refined sugar. Suchan arrangement 
will not be any borden on the taxpayer, it will bring the same 
revenue to the Government as it does at present and it will 
yield a profit of Rs. 10 per ton to tbe refiner in India working 
with imported raw su,.aar. 

I eamestly hope that this Conference will bring tliis matLer 
to the notice of the llovemment. 



TIIB L11W t')F TR11DB•M11RK 
IN BRITISH INDI11. 

BY 

s. Krlshnatnaehariar, B.A., B.L., 

mgh. Court Vdil, M.zdra•, and Editor of 
tM Mercantile Law Journal. 

In India there is no system of registration of Trade-mark 
and there is no provision for a statutory title to it. As a rule Ute 
person who first used the trade-mark whould be considered the· 
proper pe~on entitled to use it except under special dr
comstances. The registration in Englau.l of a trade-mark wed 
ill India is useful as it affords some proof of user and ownership. 
BeyoDil the provisions contained in Sections 4i8 to 489, 1. P. 0. 
which deal with the pnniehment for fraudulent nser of trade or 
property mark, there is no statute luw iu India for the acqui:!i
tion, preservation, a,ssignment and extinction of trade-marks. 
The Indian Merchandise Marks Act, n· of 1889, as subsequent-· 
ly amended, has recast the above sections of the Peosl Code and: 
the provisions of the Sea Onstoms Act 18i8, relating to the 
prohibition of importation iuto Briti.h India of goods bearing. 
false description or marks and the Act provides for trade 
descriptions as well. 

A trad!l-mark is defined therein as a mark used for denot
ing that goods are the manufa<:ture or ·merchandise of a 
particular person and the dafinition is made to include marks 
protected by the English Patents, Designs and Trade-mark& 
Act, 1883, (46 & 47 Vic. Oh. 57), and any trade-mark which 
either, with or without registration, is protected by aoy law in 
any British posseBBion or Foreign State to which S. 108 thereof 
applies. The above English St..tute b1111 itself been amended by 
\he Act of 1888 ; and the Now Engtidh Trade-Marks Regis-



tra.tion Act of 1905 repeals sections 85 to 99, 101,102, 105, 108, 
211 to 217 thereof. In England a separte Act was subsequent
ly enacted in 1907 to reg'!late the law relating to Patents and 
Designs, (7 Edw. 7). 

A •Property-Mark' is one which denotes that moveable 
property belongs to a particular person, whereas ' trade descrip
tions' mean any description reg:uding the number, quantity, 
weight or measure of any article, the time or place of its origin, 
tbe m•thod of its maouf11cture, nr its component materials. 
The mark used generally are numerals as an indication of the 
above matters. The Penal Code punishes the using of a false 
trade-mark, the counterfeiting of a trade-mark used by 
oother or by a public servant, the making or possessing of 
instrumer.t~ for counterfeiting a trade-mark, the selling of goods 
with a counterfeit trade-mark, or the using of false marks upon 
a receptacle oontaioing goods so as to make others believe that 
it co01aios gocds of another description. The Cl3Ses decided 
n::~der the Penal Code are detailed under the heading • Re
u.ewes' irifra. 

In the absence of any law in British India the right• and 
liabilities of the parties have to be determined in accordance 
with the principles of the l!Jngli.h Common Law. Declaration 
before a lllagistmte or entry in the office of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the various Presidencies does of course give some 
;publicity to the origin and owner of the mark, but it cannot 
protect the mark from infringement nor can it confer any title 
as in the case of registration by the Registrar in Engla'!d, who 
is snbjent to the superintendence of the Board of Trade, a statu
tory body constituted by Act of Parliament. 

The Case Law in India on the subject of Trade-mark is few 
-81ld fllr b ·tween and it is proposed to set out brieflj the dovelop
ment of the lt\W in this country. For convenience the snbject 
will be considered under the folio win .. heading.; :-(I) What is 
Trade-mark and tne lllode of acqniri;g the same; (l! 1 Assign
ment and Transfer of Trade-mark; and (3) Infringement and 
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Remedies therefor. In passing, the English Case and Statute 
Law will be referred to briefly to show how far the Law of 
Trade-mark has advanced iu England. 

A 'trade-mark' must he distinguished from 'a patent' aud 
' copyrigltt '. In the case of ' trade-mark ' any man can 
manufacture the artie!~ sold. The only right which the owner 
has is to say, "Don't sell auy goods under my mark" and 
the owner cannot claim damages to every article manufactured 
under that mark. The property and right to protection is in 
the device or symbol invented and adopted to designate the 
goods to be sold and not in the article which is manufuctured 
'and sold. In the case of 'a patent' every sale without license 
is considered as causing damage to the patentee. The public 
sre prohibited from manufacturing any patented article during 
the existence of the patent though they are at perfectly liberty 
to manufacture any unpatented article according to the identical 
original process, whether the original maker uses or does not 
use a trade-mark npon his goods. ' Copyrigltt ' though relat
ing to the substance of an article like a patent has reference to 
a litemry instead of a material production ; whereas trade-mark 
does not protect imitation of substance but identifies the source 
of the article. 

1. Wbat Is trade-mark aad acqlllsltloa tbereof. 

A Trade-mark means 8 mark used to deonte that goods 8rtl 
··the manufacture or merchandise of a particular individual. To 
give 8 right of action it must be established that tbe mark in 
respect of which II person makes his claim has acquired a 

·reputation in connection with the goods M sells. A vendor of 
goods though not the manfacturer can ba ve property by 

way of trade-mark ; ( Ses Munna Lat 
L. R. B. 87 Cal• 204. ( lDJo ). . · 

. Serowjes ). Protection is given to trade-
mark because it is property. The general principle upon wbicb 
.Courts exercise jurisdiction in the case of trade-marks is that 
" a manufacturer who produces an article which he announces 
as one of public utility and who places upon it a mark by which 
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it is distinguished from all other articles of a simiiar kind, with 
the intention that it may be known to be of his ml\nnfactnre, 
becomes the exclusive owner af that which is· henceforth called 
his trade-mark. The property thus acquired by the mannfac" 
tnrer, like all other property is under the protection of the law, 
and for the invasion of the right of the owner of such property 
the law afforde a remedy similar in all respects to that by which 
the possession and enjoyment of all property is secured tc the 
owner ; (per Bac~m V. C. in 51 L. J. Ch. 897 ). The func
tion of a trade-mark is tc give the purchaser a satisfactory 
assurance of the mark and quality or the article he is bnying. 

Under the English Law for a trade-mark tc be protected 
it mu•t be registered, with the singie exception that a pro
prietor can by obtaining a certificate of refusal protect a mark 
which was in use before 13th August 1875, ( t.he date of the 

' First Trade-Mark Registration Act )· Trade-marks in English 
Law may be classified under three sub-divisions : (1) Registrable 
trade-marks, (2) Non-registrable trade-marks used before 13th 
August 1875 and (3) Non-registrable trade-m~rks not used 
before tbat time, which can only be protected in a · p1ssing off 
action equally available tc marks in sub-divisions (t) and (2) 
whieh have not been registered or tendered for registration. 

According tc tbe definition given in the English Act of 
1905, s. 3, a •trade-mark' means a deoice, brantl, heading,label, 
ticl<et, name, signature, word, letter, numeral or any combina
tion thereif used or proposed to be used upon or in connection 
with goods for the purpose of indicating that they are the 
goods of the proprietor of such trade-mark by virtue of 
mannfucture, selection, certification, dealing with or offering 
for sale. S. U ordains that a registrable trade-mark must con
tnin or consist of at least one of the following essential 
particulars:-( I) The name of s company or individual 
represented in a specisl manner; (2) The signature of the 
applicant or his business predecessors; (3) An invented word 
or words; ( 4) Word 0r worde not referring to the character or 
quality of goods and not being a geographical name or 
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surname; or (5) Any other distinr.tive mark approved by the 
Board of Trade. By 'Distinctive' is meant that which is 
adapted to di.itingnieh the goGds of the proprietor from those 
of other persons. As regards invented word the Honse of 

L>rds did in Re Eresterman PAotograpkic 
r '""l•· c. m. Material Co., L!d., otherwise called 

the Bolio Case much relaxed the tension ot' the expression and 
the test suggested was, "Is this a word that m•\y or may not 
.be wonte<land reasonably want&i for n•e in tr:\de, i. e •• by 
traders other then the particnlartr:ader applying for reh<L!tr:ation? 
If yetl, registrntion should be refnsed, otharwi•e it should be 
allowed, and this is the standard to which the ddfiuition in the 
Act of Parliament should be made to conform". 

In the case of C'.otton-marks tlle provisions are some
what modified and no words, standing 
alone, are to be regi.tered for cotton 

piecegoods and no registr:ation of 11 cotton-murk is to give any 
excllll!iVe right to the nse of any word, lotter, nnmernl, line, 
heading, or any combination thereof. Application fer re
giatrntion is to be made to thtl M<\nche•ter Bmncb Office 
superintended by the Keeper of Cotton-marks who is to give 
all necessary information to the Regi-trar. In .. England 
Tmde-m1uk may be limited, in whole or in part, to one or 
more specified colours. In the case of l'Cl'l1on• carrying on 

bnsiness in metal good• in Hallamshire or 
within 6 miles thereof application ftor re-

gistr:ation has to be made to the Cutler's Company of Sheffield 
inste•d of the Registr:ar of Trade-marks. Marks called 

Certification Tmde-marks are nsed for 
conveying to those who see it tbe informa

tion that the owner thereof has ex• mined the goods and 
affixed the mark for the purpose of certifying the result of such 
examination, in respect of the origin, material, mode of 
manuf1tcure, quality, accur:acy or any other char:acteristic of 
the goode. Such marks may be registered though no good
will may he attached to them and the leave of the Board of 
Trade must be obtained for assignment. 
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Further the use of the Royal Arms, without the authority 
of His Majesty, in connection wiLh any 
trade, business, calling or pro:·ession so as 

to lend others to believe that the person using them is em-
ployed by or supplies goods to His Majesty or Member of the 
Royal Family will be restrained by injunction bot a proprietor 
.of a trade-m~trk containing such arms, de>ice, emblem or title 
, cannot be interfered with. • 

In Singer Manufacturing Co. v. Wilson, the question for 

t Ch. D. 4Sf. 
d9eision was whether a " Heading" could 
be the subject or Trnde·mnrk. The 

·evidence showe:l, that the beading used was di;tingni•hed from 
·Others in Turkey and that it had become a Trade-mark 
.although it was sometimes asso~iated with stamps on the goods 
·Of the Lion ao:l the Sun and other devices, and that customers 
had bought goods because of this particular heading. In 
.holding that the plaintiffs were entitled to restr-.Un other 
persons from using it Sir Hall V. C. said, 

"If a man bas acquired legitimately a right to tho property 
:in an exclusiYe use of a name, it is of arur.ll aoaouut to him, sh\)uld 
it bo innded, whether the invasion 'oomes from " p.upose to 
deceiYe or from ignorance or inadv~rtence or an honest midconcep
tion of tho relAtive rights of tho parties; and t4o IA\V ougllt not to 
,permit ancl. will not permit tho continuation of tho iavasion, 
whateTor may haTe been its origin}' 

Sir J eesel M. R. laid down the princi pies for future 
guidance as follows, 

"It is quite immaterial that the maker of the goods to which 
·( what I will call for tho sake of sbortneeo ) tho Trade-mark is 
affixed did not know that it was Trade-mark and bad not tho 
aligb<est intention of defrauding anybody, He mu•t put as a mark 

·On goods, eTen though he intends to establioh it as his own Trade
mark that which is tho known Trade-mark of other people and he 
Would be restrained by injunotion though be thought bo himself bed 
.illvented ~he Trade-mark and bona .fid• intended it to designate 

39 
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.goods of his own miUiufaoture, and the rsason is bovions, b&
oanse the goods pass from hand to band, and though bo may 
aot with the utmost honG fos, yet . the ultimate purchaser& 
might believe that they were the real goods, t~at is to say, 
that they were manufactured ·by the person entitled to the 
original Trade-mark. Therefore in that ca•e, knowledge 
that he is doing IUiything wrong is immaterial eTen in tbe 
maker. Another element which is sometimes imported into · 
those cases has also no material bearing that is, that if tbe maker 
knows that tbey are not the goods of the person entitled to usc the 
Trade-mark IUid communicates that knowledge to the immediate 
purchaser, it makes, as I have said, no difference; and &Yen if he 
does not know it, and tells the immediate purohaser thatthe goods 
are of his own miUinfactnre it will still not saYe him from au in
junction, because, although the immediate purohaser from him io 
aware that the g<~ods in question are not munufactured by any 
other person than the vendor, yet, as he passes them on, the repre
sentation does not necessarily pass on with them, and therefore th& 
neJ;t purohaser or the following or some other purohaser or the 
public at large, who are the ultimate purchaser., would be as 
much deceived as if no snob communication took place. Oonse
quently you bave nothing more to do than to show that th& 
Trade-mark bas been taken. " 

Acquisition of Trade-mark :-It is the adoption and ns• 
of Trade-mark that gives a title to it. It becomes the property 
of a firm 88 soon as it has been so employed in the market 88 

to indicate to purchasers that the goods bearing it is tb& 
manufacture of the particular firm. 'fh• actual length of user 
is not an important ingredient provided it has been used long 
enough to render it probable that a reputation has been 

acquired ; ( per Crowe, J. in BadisM 
:i Dom. L. B. lO!!G {1903), 

Anilimund Soda Fahrick v. T•igal& 
Goodoo). 

A Trade-mark belonging to a firm will be available for 
any partner of that firm etmying on that business 88 part of the 
partnership assets, in the absence of express provision to the 
contrary. A seller of goode has no exclusi .. e right to a mark 
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denoting the goods he sells even thongh it may have been 
designed by himself, because a mark representing truthfully the 
reputation or quality of the goods irrespectiv9 of the reputation 
of the seller can give no right to restrain another person from 
using a similar mark trnthfnlly indicating quality, as no reputa
tion of the seller is injured and no deception is practised on the 
public. The mark must represent that the quality is wholly .or 
in part due to and guaranteed by some person connected with 
the origin c:r history of the goods as in such a case the public 

rely upon the reputation of that person 
81 ~i906f." B. 

30 
Bom. and no other individual can ·make such 

representation ; ( see V adilal SakakAaad 
v • Burditt ). There is no monopoly or exclusive right to the 
use of any words, letters, animals Qr devices such as exist in 
copyright or patent. If once a person establishes that the 
particular device indicates his mannfi1ctnre so that a pnrcha•er 
~eeing it would conclude it is plaintiff's manufacture the Court 

will protect the plaiutilF against not only 
<•~. Bom. L. B. ••• the particular device but against any 

imitation calculate to deceive the public 
(per Tyabji, J. in Badiscke Aniline v. Farbenfabriclien). 

The question of the right to the exclusive user of a Trade
mark is mainly a question of &ct. There must be evidence 
showing such connection bet ween tlie mark and the person 
using it as to indicate to the .ordinary _purchaser in the market 
that the goods are of that particular person. For a trade 
number to acquire a reputation in the market it is not sufficient 
that persons bny goods by that number and not from an examina- · 
tion of the quality of the cloth. There must be snch an 
association between the number and person's name as to indi
cate to the public that the goods bearing it come from tbat 
particular person. The right of ex~lnsive user of a name or 
number as a Trade-mark is not an absolute and unqualified 
right which would entitle the owner to prevent another from 
using it nuder all circumstances. To interfere there most be 
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,. reasonable probability and not merely a possibility of deceiving 
L r.. .a. 11 ""'· t.he pnrchsers thereby ; [ Barww v. 

,.. !'"'~ G01:>indaram ]. 

In this connection .it will be advantngeons to qnote in 
8 Deg, ><. ..,. extenso the English (.liSe of Burgess v. 

"· ..._ Burgess. A son set op a new shop from 
. his father whom he was assisting. The father's label was 
"107 (Royal Arms), Strand Corne, ofths Sevoy Stepa, Jolm 
Burgess and aon original and superior Essence o} .AnckOI:>ies". 
The son pnt np a board in front of his shop " W. H. 
BnrgeBB, late of 107, Strand". His label was " 36 King 
William Street, City Lo .. d;n, (Royal Arms), late of 107, 
.Strand, Burg;;as' Essence of .Ancho~ies". -Sir Kindersley, 
V. C. granted an iojnoction as to " late of 107, Strand", 
but part of the motion referring to the words " BnrgOBB' 
Essence of Ancho~ies " having been ref11.:1ed the plaintiff ap
pealed. In disti"ctly refusing to deny a mu.n t.he nse of his 
name Sir L. J. Knight Bruce said, 

"All tho Qaoon'• snbjoots have a right to sell their articles in 
their own names and not the less that they bear tho same name as 
their father's, Tho dofondut carries on busine88 in hia own name 
and sells his es3enoe of anchoYies, as u Durge5s' Essence of 
AnohoTios ", which is in trnth it is ; 

and S:r G. Tomer, L. J •. adde.l that 

" Where a person was selliDg goods under a particular name, 
and another person, not haTing tho name, was using it, it might 
be presumed that he so nsod it to ropresont tho gooda sold by him· 
self as tho goods of tho person whoso name he need ; but that 
whore tho defendant sold good• under his own name, and it did 
happon that tho plaintiff had tho same name, it did not follow that 
the defendant wa• selling his gooda as the goods of tho plaintiff. " 

Such possession and n•e of a Trade-mark in one market as 
to constitute o. righ in it establishes in the owner thereof an 
exclusive right to that Trade-mark io other or foreign markets, 
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although the owner lllllY not hove nsed it in such markets. · 
When by his conduct the plaintifF led tho defendant to believe
thAt he claimed no right to a certain Trade-mark and the de
fendant did adopt it and by his ind nstry secured a wide po
pularity for it in the I~dian Market, the plaintifF was estopped 

from denying the defendant's right to use· 
I, L. B. 8 Had, lD (188S). h 

t e Trade-mork .in the Indian Market ._ 
( La~er!J118 v. HooFBr .) 

In .<Vemichand v. WallacB, S~le, J., held that a conntorfeit 

4 0. L, l. 288, 
Trade-mark is one either designed and used 
with the intention of deceiving or which · 

by reason of its resomblance to another pre-existing mark is 
calculated to deceive apart from any dishonest intention. The· 
efFect of the ruling in John Smith v. Reddaway f Co., I. L. R. 
32 Cal. 401, noted nuder the heading 'Infringement' infra, 
ia that if the object w.~ to deceive the Court will presume as. 
against the infringer that the means employed to canse deception 
was calculated to efFect that purpt~se ; and thnt it ia only when 
the fraudulent design is negntived it becomes motorial to eo
quire whether the resemblance between the tw., combinations or· 
marke was calculated to deceive. 

An importer of goods, though he may happen to be the sole· 
agent for sale, hos no right in the Trade-mark of the exporter 
and cannot maintain an action for its infringement bot when 
once he has obtained a reputation in the market he can restrain. 
others from imitating any mark or design indic~tive of importa· 

tion by him; (per Batty, J. in Heiniger 
1. L. R. :23 Bolll. 433, • • E · 

CIOOI) 1. L, &. .. lolad. 163, v. Droz). In Ebrah1m Curr1m v. saa 
(1801). . • 

Abba Sail, A sued to restra1n B from 
· importing and selling umbrellas bearing a Trade-mark similar 

to the one in the umbrellas which he claimed the sole right of 
importing into M~dras. B pleaded thot A was not the importer , 
and could not lawfuHy claim the use of the Trade-mark, ~at 
the Trade-mark belonged to 0 in Glasgow, who supplied 
umbrellas to him, and that the similarity of the Trade-marka 
was not calculated to deceive. It was held distinguishing the 
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.case in I. L. R. 8 Mad. 149 ( aee p. 7 ante) that the prior ose 
in Scotland did not justify the Scotch Firm or B in claiming 
that A's nser of the Trade-mark was illegal or otherwise than 
an exclusive use. · 

2. Assignment 1111d Transfer of Trade•matk. 

A Trade-mark can be a.ssigned during the proprietor' s· life
time and transmitted at his death but the assignment and 
transmission can only be in connection with the good will of the 
business concerned in the particular goods or classes of goods for 
which it is the mark or in respect of which it is registered. An 
assignee cannot get an exclusive right to a Trade-mark unless 
the assignment is of the business co-extensive with the Trade
mark. A Trade-mark cannot be severed from, and nsed inde
pendently af, the good-will, and on the sale of the good-will of 
a business it passes to the purchaser, whether specially 

mentioned or not. In Anookool Chunder 
L L. B. 27 Col. 719, (loGO)· d 

Nundi v. Queen Emprssa, it was hel 
that the mere fact a bank imported and sold gold bars with a 
particular mark impressed upon tham, which was not otiginally 
theirs, but belonged to a Bank that bad ceased to exist, without 
proof of any transfer or assignment of the mark, or of its 
having survived the old bank in the senae that it was a con
tinuation of that Bank under another name or that it succeeded 
to the business or acquired the good-will of that Bank was held 
insufficient to establish that the mark was its Trade-mark. 

lt is a trite law that an assignment without bnsiness con· 
fers no effective right. So a manufacturer of watches who 
snppliea solely to another who is actually selling them, though 
interested in the success of tha bnsineas of the seller, cannot 
maintain an action for breach of Trade-mark, as he can never be 
;put in the sboea of the seller in vindicating his rights against 

tac.W.N.ao (1908), thewrongdoer; (psrLord&bertson in 
(P •. O.J, Ullma11 !f· Co. v, Cesar Leuba). It is of 
the essence of a Trade-mark that its representation shonld ba 
true as it is a mode of warranting the origin of the goois to 
which it is attached or their trade association. In Britiall 
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A1118rican Tobacco Co., Ltd. v. Malzboob Bakalz, the assigner 
r. L. x. as oa~ 110 of the T:md~-mark nsed indiscriminately 

(l91l). fonr different Trade-marks in connection 
with hls cigarettes, consisting of picture representations of the 
Hindu Gods • Gopal, Jngal, Jagat-dhatri and Dnrga. The 
several marks did not indtcate the nse of different tobacco with 
respect to each or any difference in manufacture. The assign
ment of one of the Tmde-marks " Sri Dnrga" was held not to 
eonvey any title to the assignee. (Per Jen'kins, C. J. & Wood
roft'e, J. ). In Leather Cloth Co. v. Ame•·ican Leather Cloth Co., 

it was held that the property in a Tmdeu H, L. 0. 123. 
mark cannot be assigned independently of 

the manufactory of the goods. In that case the Honse of Lords 
snstained the judgment of Lord Westbury and declined to protect 
the nser by the plaintiffs of a !able or advertisement containing 
false statement as to the character and. manufacture of their 
goods. Lord Westbury said, 

" Property in a Trade-mark is the right to the exclusive use 
of some mark, name or symbol in ooi!Deotion with a particular 
manufacture or TOndible article ; consequently the use of tho same 
mark in connection with a different article is not an infringement 
of snch a righ\ of property. I cannot receiYo it as a rule, either 
of morality or equity, the plaintiffs are not answerable for a fraud 
because it may be so gross and palpable that no one is likely to be 
decoiTed by it. If there is a· wilfnDy false statement I will not 
<1top to enquire whether it is too gross to mislead. " 

3.1 Dfrlngement or Trade•mork and Remedies therefor. 

I7ifring81118nt ;-The gronnd npon which a person is res
trained from nsing another's Trsde-mark is that he is gaining an 
advantage by the nse of a particnlar Trsde-mark which is 
another's property. The plaintiff most establish the existence 
of hls Trade-mark, hls exclusive right therein, the fact of 
imitation and the absence of his license or acquiescence. He 
most come to Conrt with reasonable promptitude as he may lose 
hls right by his own delay and acquiescence. Intentional frand 
or actual der.eption need not be proved. If the resemblance is 
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such as would be likely to cause one mark to he mistAken for' 
the other it is sufficidnt; (Ewing v. 
Grand Smitn 4" Co. ). A trader has a 

right to use any mark he pleases so long as he does not infringe 
any body's TraJe.mark ;>r his mark is not calculated to mislead 
the public into the belief that they are buying the goods of one 
particular manufacturer, when they are not his goods. In order 
to find out whether a certain mark is calculated to deceive, the 
Court may itself examine the two marks to form its own opinion 
and may also consiler if the marks are calculated to deceive 
up-country purchasers, who are ignorant and no wary, if the 

. goods are despatched and soltl up country 
I. L. B. .. cat. .... (1907). • I ~=- ( >T • ' d ...,. ll ) m n\Utl; ; J.Y emtc11an v. ,~ a ace • 

The found~tion of the suit for injunction against the de
fendant for p:•lming ofF his own goods on the unwary 
public is misrepresentation to, or deception of, the pnblic. 
A trader is not entitled to pass ofF his goods as 
those of another by selling them . under a name which 
is likely to deceive immediate or ultimate purchasers although 
in ite prim·•ry meaning the name is only the trod description of 
the goods. So where Reddaway f Co., the ploUntiffs, sue.! for 
an injunction to restrain defend:mts from using the . words, 
"Camel h:\ir" 1\s regards the B~lting sold by them and not 
mennfuctureJ by the plaintiffs, without clearly distinguishing 
their article, aud the plaintiffs proved that the name "Camel 
Hair Belting" bad come to moan in the Indian market plaintifFs'· 
Belting and nothing else aild th'\t the defendante were ~elling 
Belting made of 'Camel hair' designating it as ' Camel Hair 
Belting' so as to be 1ikely to mislead purchasers into the belief 
that it was plaintiffs' Belting and endeavouring to pass ofF 
r. L. B. 8 OoL 601• 1 ,..,). their goods as plaintifFs' goods, held by 

. . . Maclean,. C. F., Sale f Harrington. 
JJ. that the plamttfl's were entitled to an injunction ; (Jolin 
Smidl v. Reddaway 4" Co. ). 

There is a distinction lietweeb. " pas"siog ofF· action and 8. 
common lawactionfordeceit. The general principle applicable 
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to the former is that nobody has the right ,to represent his goods 
8s those of somebody else. In Alanna Lal Serowjee v. Jawalla 
' 

1 
'L n. 

3 
c-• ( l Prasad, which was an action for injnnc-. . s .... su. 1008 • • ' ' 

· . t10n on the gronnd o.f dec~ption Fletcher, 
J. held that it was unnecessary to prove frnudulent intention. 
and evidence relating thereto was therefore inadmissible, as a 
man mast be · taken to intend the reasonable and natural 
consequences of his own act. Against this decision the de
fendants appealed, but the appeal was dismissed. It· may be 
ststed that m this case the plaintiffs' ghee · was being sold i!1-
Calctnta and foreign markets in canisters beAring 1m eplbossed 
mark consis~g of '«flower on a stein with leaues of the shape 
of an eclipse, with an indented ci•·cumjerence having, witkin it 
.the initiata of tha plaintiffs' firm'. The defendants used ou their 
cauisters of ghee a colourable inlitation off the plaintiffs' ll!ark 
for sale and export in the same market. Both the C.mrts came 
to the conclusion that the defendant did deliberately inlltate tile 
plaintiffs' Trade-mark for his own purposes, and that unless the 
name which was in Devanageri characters in defendant's tin 
was read, it w IS not distinguishable and granted injunction and 
enquiry as to damages:-Woodroffe, J. in point.ing out ·the 
difference between the standards of Judgment adopted in 
England and India in infringement cases said, · 

"The case cited, Blacl.1o•ll V· Crabb, mnst be taken in relation 
to the oircumstances of that case and tho 
country in:which .that judgment was pro

nounced. There it was an English name ; and the mark 'was 
current in ]!:ngland, and naturally tho name could be read and 
undoratood by eYery body, (Bnt here the name is in Dennageri 

oharactsr, whio)l ia not readable by the 
1

' L. "· 
37 

Col. 
204

' < 1900 J, great · portion ·of the · publio." ( J a•oalt. 

. 88 L. J. Cb. ~0.1. 

Pralad ... Jlfanna Lal s.; .• wi•• ). I· 

A Trader importing goods cannot lawfully adopt a Trade
' " · ' · · :· mark likeiy to cal\Se his goods' to ·bear 

I.L,Jl.e Had. lOS .· · ' · ' .. · ,,. ' ·th t' 'f · in the inarketjlie same name as a o 

~ '!iyf Jrad~~ ; < T<f?.fi!~ 1: fi~".;""'; ~· "-w~r.~e. ~ T~.e-~P.arlt 
~o ... 
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has been innocently an:l. even unconsciously made n~e of to the 
inj~ry of another the owaer of the Trade-mark is entitled to the 
protection of the Court,; as the same evil effects wonld be 
proil.u~ed whether it is affiKed for fraudqlent purposes or not. 

a l(r. a: Cr. 388. 

V. C. in that case is 

(Per Cottenham L. 0. in Millington v. 
Foe& ). The explanation given by Wood, 

"that although a person had used another man's Trade-mark 
porleotly innocently, yet if he continued for one moment after he 
had be"' told of it to use another man's Trade-mark, he did so 
fraudnlontly, and if he sought to keep in pocket profits whioh he 
had made hy representing, howoTor innocently, that his goods 
were another person'a, after he had been told of tho fact, it waa 
fraud." 

Reml!dies:-A. person whose Traie-mark has been infring
eil. has two remeil.ies : ~iz., civil and criminal. The civil 
remedies are injunction nnier the Rpecific H.elief Act, I 
of 1877, S. 54, D<lmages and Account of Profits, with inci
dental discovery and inspection. Before considering, them in 
detail it is convenient to consider first the casus where 

. panishment has been metod out to person~ charged with contra-
vening sections 478 to 489 of the Penal Coil.e. 

Criminal Remedy :-In Radkakriskna v. Klasonlal, it 

L L. B. ta Bom. 
:8S!· ( 1812 ). 

was held that the name of a. Calendar 
"Sri Cha.ndn Pauchaug" publisheil. by the 
descendants of Cha.ndu and used by the 

defendant so as to make people think that the defendant issued 
the Cot.\endar ( which cannot be said to be manufactured), is not 
a Trade-mark under S •. 478, 1. P. C. nor, as being unauthorized, 
a false trade description under S. 4 of the Merchandise Mark• 
.A.ct. The case of Emperor v. Bacllaullak :Mallick, decideil. by 

Ghnse & Stephen, JJ. lays down what is 
.flfi.ll<~~c.L requireil. to prove liability for infringement 

n11der criminal law. The complainants 
~here were selling fish hooks from December 1900, in bo:lell 
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'bearing labels, with. a de8ign of ' two fisk crossed, with tkeir 
ileads and tails ben! ~ep': ani their fish hooks were generally 
known in Calcutoo as " Mach ( or fish ) mark& " and was com
m~nding a large sale. Iu 1903 tile accmed sold fish hooks in box-
98 the labsls whereon bore 'onefisa mark with its head and tail 
turned up'. The shape and appearance of the boxes and labels 
of the accused were differont from that of the complainant and 
the name of the maker w~s truly given. The complainants 
charged that accused's boxes were a fmuiulent imitation of 
theirs, devised to sell their li;h book! M 'm·\ch mirka'. The 
·Court held:th~t the accasei had not c>mmitted au offence under 
·section >i82 I. P. C. or S. 4 ( 1 ) of the Merchandise Mark• Act, 
the complainant's ' Mach mark& ' not being descriptive of fish 
hooke, and the mere fl\ct thl\t complainant's fish hooks were 
already known as ' Mach m \rh ' not giving them an exclusive 
right to prevent others from applying a mark to lish hooks, 
which might be generally known by the same term bnt. was 
etherwise sufficiently distinguishable from their mark, becan!e 
the essential featur• of the design was too common and to) apt 
for application to lish hook for a name based on it to be reasou
.ubly calculated to deceive. 

In Reddaway v. Banham, it was held that a name which 

(11898 ) ~. c. lQQ, 
'fH, L. l 

h its Jlri nary sense is a correct descrip• 
tioa of the goods to 1vhich it is applied 
m~y acqnire in the trade a technical 

ilignilicatiou identifying it with the goods of a particular manu
facturer and not of a particular make, so as to be entitled to 
protection; and thus the secondary sense acquired may make the 
.primary sense a f~lsehood. A company had been importing 
white shirtings from H·>lland bsaring the mark " H. B. T. C. 
40,UOO" a lable wit!t a lion and a snzks dgsign and an ODa& 
4tamp containing in it ''S?le importer& to tk< Holland, Bom6ay, 
Tradin1 Company, L!d.", and a buff headinJ, ani the ~&een•ed 
!,lad in his posses•ion for sale some p1ck&ges of white shirtings 
~oaring the mark "H.P .F. a. 40,0JO," and· a la6sl wit!l two lio118 
otJndtwo anakssand an ooal.atamp containinJ in il "S,l6 illlpQrf-

•· 
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ers Bolland Export Co."and a buff heading, which were printed" 
in'·types similar to those of the former and in the same size and 
colour. The ··complainant proved that the accused's ·marks 
were not the manufacturer's hut the importer's. The accused' 
was found guilty of using a falsi!' Trade-mark and was pnnishe<t 
nttder ss. 482 & 486, I. P. C. and it was held that the onus wns 
not on the complainant to show that the accused acted dishonest
ly but on the accused to show that his case fell within the ex-

8 C. W. N. 421. 

ception to the · latter section; (Holland 
T3um6ay Trading Compa11y · v. Buklinr 
Jfull and Bal Kisse~ ). · 

Although a trader imitnting the get-up of the pacli;nges of 
another seller of goods may be restrained by injunction in a ch•il 
action from so doing, the get-up does not constitute a Trade-mark. 
under the Penal Code, which deals only witb· Trade-marks pro• 
per and is not applicable ·to Cla<illll analoguns to Trade-marks ; 
( 2 J,. B. R. 159 ). In· Ma11a~ala Cherty. v. Emperor White, 

C. J. beld that to constitute an offonceJJr. B. ~9XAd. MID (1906 ). 
" under S. 418 I. P. C., it is unneces-

sary that tbe complainant should have acquired a Trade-mark 
iu the seuse used Uiider the English Act of 1883, and a per
eon who sells soap not mauufMtured by Pears in a box 
whereon the name of Pears appears as the maker of the soap 
uses a fulse Trade-murk, even though it tlppesrs not upon the
goods themselves, but upon the box containing it, and is. 
punishable under S. 482 I. P. C. But a dealer in piece-goods 
does .not commit any offence under S. 48~, or 486 I. P. C. by 
selling, without removing the labels, goods purchased by· 
.him in the market, bearing complainant's Trade-mark labels ;o 

l. L. 'B. 32 Cal. 
9119. ( 11J06) •. 

( Mati Lat Premsuk v. Kanh.ai Lal 
D.ass ) •. 

A counterfeit T.;ade-mark is one which by means of it&
resemblance to a genuine one is intended to deceive and· lend 
a pllrchaser to· imagine' tha€ the counterfeit is in 'reality tb 
gennine article. ·In ·a ·prosecution for. counterfeiting a '.rrade
mark:C If tiie Magistrate is safillli.M that there· ii diSpute between 

. ' 
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-·~I ~~\1 -' ,,.- '• ' :, o. :., '1 1. J • .·t;. ' l'f. ;'1' t_, .\•: 

'th~ parties 1111 toJtha rjght,Qflll!eMf a., Trade-m~rk;,ll,& :should, 
.nqt depl wiJh,the.,~.tte.r, eril!linally,bot shonld:J_eava ,the eom.;; 
.{llai!IILil~ ~ establish .his :J;'mde'mark :in; II• (4vil • Court l' .and 
,prosecute th~ accqsed undqr,oS • .4.85l.:P.C.,if.hq .. is tbea ·found 

r.L. R. ,,. er.L fraudulently counterfeiting .... that.T;rade:,. 
431

• ~•oo•J. mark ; ( poolat Ra171- 'l'· King Ji:tn.peror )· 
·w~ere in J81l3 th~ complainant c~lled upon, the persons s~lling, 
'goods alleged to bear Cj)nnterfeit Trade-mar~ to , discontinue tbe 
"USe of that ~rk ana to render. him an account of ,sales,. with. a 
:reservation ·of his rjghts to proceed further, .and ~q 11898 prose
-euted them for using the counterfeit Trade-mark, held, that tbe 
o(lriminal prosecntion.was till).e-barred 11nder s. 15 of tbe ,lqdian 
Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, as there.was uo proof that. b,e 

<believed the discontinuance of the IIBer· of the counterfeit Trade
.mark, after his il'llt discovery in 1893, and h~ mu;t· enforce> his 
'r. L. i._ ·.; )I,;._ remedy by civil process ; ( Ruppel! v. 

""· <
1
"''

9
1- l'onnu&artml!/ Tkevan ). 

'Boob are the subject of Trade-mark and are covered by 
the word' goods 'inS. 2 (4) of the Merc~ndise Marks Act ; 
'lind a person selling a book with a counterfeit ·property·m'ark . 
.commite · an offence punishable under section 486 L P: C. 

I. L. !\. '« Cut. ( KaniaA Da& Baira:gi v. Radha Shajana 
'"· 

118991
• • Basack ). When the title page of the 

'alleged pirMy .and the title page of the complainant's book are 
'-so dift'ereuttba;t .no one is likely to be-misled, a conviction can 
.not be hat! under the Penal Code, though the IIBe therein by 
'the accused af the .word ' Copyright ~; which is proved to be a 
.false trade description, makes him gnilty under ss. 6 and 7 of the 
Merchandise M~rks Act ; ( 7 Jl.L. T. · 309 ). Where rose 
water was sold by the complainant in bottles, with .labels, and 

•the-accll8ed, a neighboaring shop-kleper, sold rose water it! 
••imilar bottles with similar labels but the labels. on closer 
-examination showed differences he!rl that the accll8ed was not 
guilty under ss. 482 and 486 I. P. C. ( 11 C. W. N. 887 ). 

• I 
. . ... 

. Civil R.emediea ......The remedies for infringement. given .. by 
·<Civil Courts are injunction, damages and costs. The proceed-
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ings in equity fn England are discovery and in spection1 injnnc-. 
tioo destruction of sporioos labels, and d"estroctiori' or goodS 
whe~ it is imposSible to remove the' label_s' ot _imitation •. In- I 
the C&'!e of infringement, through bonafide 1gnorance; a sbght ] 
alteration in Trade-mark is granted: and the defendant is allowed 
to sell his goods. · · i 

. The following defences may be ~ged. sncceasfnlly in actions 
for infringement :-1. Non-infrin,;emen.t, .~. Plaintiff's Trade
m~rk b~ in itself, .3. Trade-mark severed from good will, 4-
License from plaintiff or co-proprietor, and 6. D~lay and, Ac
quiescence. Of the inoperative dofences the Mlowing may l·.e, 
J!lentioned,:-(1) Ignorance, (2) No intep.tion to sell, (3) NG 
a~tUI\1 deception or fraud, ( 4} Immediate purchasers not deceiv
ed, (5) Indication of quality as well ns manufacture, (6) Words· 
ambiguous, (7) Only part of mark taken, (8) Defendant's own. 
na~e (as it is no protection if used sD ns to deceive), and (9) 
Name inaccurate in secondary meaning only. 

· The use of a man's own name is not restricted· unless. 
fra.tadulent intent is clearly proved. Mere confusion is no· 
ground for relief. When a person has allowed another to use
his name and. acquire a reputation under it he wiil not after• 
wards be allowed to himself nse his m\me so ns to deceive nor 
to empower others to use it to produce that result, nor such. 
others permitted so to use it, e. g. in the ca~e ·of an employer 

4 T. L. R. 813. 

leaving his master. (See Birmingham• 
Vineger Brewe"Y Co. v. Liu~pool Vine-
gar Co.) · 

There may be a right to the exclusive use of a Trade-mark 

1, L. n. 3 '"''·'''· by a trader who is . an importer .only ;. 
(Ralli v. Fleming), In that case the

plaintiffs imported and sold, from 1872, grey shirtings described 
as 7 i lbs. marked with a sta•np in blue colou,. of a turtle in a. 
8tar witk t~e words 'tt·ade-mark'; underneath in a semi-circular 
~'orm the name 'Fl•ming ·Galbraith g- Co. Manchester' and. · 
un·derneath that lvo. 39 within a star, and at the bottom of eacb. 
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piece the No. 2008. The defendant was fonnd in '1877 to sell 
cloth of similar quality with 11 stamp in blue colour qf a ro•e in 
a square underneath in a setm·circular form the :~ame " Ralli 
and Mallrajani" and underneath that No. 39 within a star, and 
at the bottom the lo' o. 2008. The Conrt found defendant's mark 
to be a colonrable imitation of the plaintifF's mark, calculated to 
mislead the public 'into the belief tb.lt they were purchased 
gooda imported by the plaintifF• and granted injunction. 

In the West End Watcl• Co. v. The Berna Watrh Co.,Scott 
13 nom L. n .,. C. j. decided that there can be no property 
"

11 ~ • in a Trade-mark in gross apart from the 
goods of which it has become .a symbol. The importer who, by 
advertising and pushing the . snlo of goods under a particnlar 
Trade-mark secures a widA popularity in relation to the goods 
he sells, is entitlel to the protection of the Court for that mark 
in the CO•IDtry of importation even against the purchaser of tha 
goo:!• nod the f"ct thiLt the m \rk w;u alway~ nsed in conjnna... 
tion with the seller's name i:l not c~nclu;ive to show that the. 
mark cannot be claimed 1u a TrOO.e·m~rk. Here the plaintiffs, 
the West End Watch Co; were the sole importers and 
agents of the watches of a f"ctory in St. Imier in Switzerland 
and on the dial was printed a device with the words .Rerna and 
West End Watch Co. The watches gained popularity in lhe 
Indian lll1nket as the Baron Watches. The plaintiffs discon
tinued seniin" orders to the defendants who sncceeded ihe St. 

0 • 

Imier Factory and importe:l watches from other f"ctor1es, 
wnich they sold nn<ler the ua.me anti style of '' Secular. or lhto 
Rnilway Service" after adverti:!in" and informing their consti
tuents thnt they were doin"' so owln<>' to the deterioration i.n the. 
mnking ot'the Berna Wat~hes. The defendant. · who had in
corporated themselves as " Tho Berna W~~otch Co. ", opened 
an office in Bombay and issued a circnlnr referring to the plain
tift's as their a"'ents who had sold 600 Berna Watchee, bot.. 
stating that th~ watches would no longer be sold by the plain
tiffs as their sole a"'ents as the defendants had decided to deal 
themselves direct!;. 0~ the plaintiffs suing for restraining tha 



'alleged to be ol' plaintiffs and .represen~ng their busmess. as the 
·iie.t~n~ants ~om'~ •• !.'n~· or iin .... 'ta··· tki the. ~ario.~s tra~~ .. symb$~ 
·plaintiff~' held that as the plaintiffs bad evinped an intention 
tii abiodon the na~e ." Berna " as the qual\ty mark of their , 
'Watches they .could' not claim an exclusive title to1 the., use of 
tllnt mime, ~ither alon~ or in a Trade-mark ~ith a symbol, hut 
that they were entitled to an injunction restraining the defend
ants from representing that they were carrying on the business 
whereof th&; plai'!ti:lfs were the sole agents or ware successors in 
plairiti:lfs' business. 

The Madras case of Nooroorken SaTtib v. Ckarle11. So~dl'fl, 
in the decision of which Davies, :Be~aon, 
Moore, Bodda~. and ~shyam Ai. 'yan• . . . 
gar, JJ. took part,llllrri~s still farther the 

principle on which ipjn1.1ction may be granted.. In this .case 
there were two sets of plaintiffs, the Importers in J11~dras 
and the Shippers in Manchester, who. claimed an exclusive 
right to the device which ccnstitated the facing imprinted • on 
their grey shirting and oonsisted of the following combination" 
of words, designs, letters and.nnmberll:-(l).T.A. Taylor 4' Co., 
(in Roman Capitals),(2) A Coat-of-Arms, (3) T,A. T· (in script 
form), (4) &imitar/1. placed horizontally, (5) Figuros 11kowing 
weigkt, (6) A num~er, (7) A circle within a circle with inscrip. 
tions denoting the firm, (B) figures showing length. in yards. 
(9) A letter (Roman Capital), nod (lO)A numte1:: The Scimitl\ril, 
and Coat·of-arms we•e registered in England in 1882 and 
1883 by the Snippero ns •rrade-marks on cotton piece-goods 
nuder the Eng).sih. Act. The above f11cing was used by the· 
plaintiffs, continnomly and uniformly, from 1889 and there was 
no simihr facing in .Madras. The goods gainetl B large reputn.,
tion in the market as 'tnlwar', 'Taylor House' or 'K ntti' sbirL• 
ings. The defendants who carried ou business iu cotton goods 
solely, ever siuce 1896, used iu 1893 scent bottles for the 
shirting$ imported and sold by them and were altering the face 
since and at the time plaintiffs brought the •nit ccm['laining of 
infringement of their device the defendants' facin"' on their . . 
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J: • • ,, ,,, ."I I' } , , ·1 • 1 , •, • .' ·.' .:.:. ,(:· !' , 

11hirt.Ing contained the following : (1) T.Nooroodtken $ahib 4: qoA 
(in Roman Capitals ), (2) A coat-of-arma, (3) Words in Tamil 
and Telugu aignifging scent bottles, ··(4) Cut-giass scen·e. bOttle~ 
placed !torizontally, (5) Figrirea: ~!towing weig!tt in Zba., (6) 
number, (7) A circle wit/tin. a circle witn. •inscriptions aerioti11.!J, 
tli8firm, (B)' Figure& allowing. length in gq,rds, (9) A number, and 
{10) A letter; ( Roman Capital),, The plo.iJltifl'g. ,ol&imed &J\ 
injunction restraining the , defelidants, from nsing them• facing. 
which.they had recouroe to palm ,o! their goo:ls as .. tbos8J ot 
plainti.ffsl.; In g'mnting the injunction (Davies, J •. dissenung} 
-the Courb• held that opinion .evidence, tnab .under-purchasers ' 
wotild be :deceived was inadmiosible, and that to get an injunc., 
iiori i~ is not necessnry to prove that ani -one has 'in fact . been 
·deceived and it is , a licient if defendant's Trade-mark bears such 
a reseml:ii.Snce. to that of the plo.intifl's~ 1115 to be calculated. to 
::mislead inciautiou5 purchasers, au a Moorej J. said, 

''No ma.n m~; canv~s ~~r custom,by. tals~ly ~oidi,~g· q~t lp,o 
;goods,o~ biiSinoss, whether by.· misleading desoJ;iptiqn, or.by ~olpnr-, 
~b1o imitation 0f h?wn marks, ;packages. !\nd so 'ortb liS, boing1th' 
.g~ods,.o~~usiness of another, though fo/le '!r _word.• appropriated, 
by tho .defendants are in themselves not false as. be uses _thell\ or 
tlio plaintilf will have a virtual m:onop~ly in an exclusiTOdesign.:

•tion which is not capable of registration as a Trade-mark." 

In a more recent case io Madms J,fa~omed Esif. v,. Raja 
1. L. R. aa&o. ralanam Pillai, where the plaintifF &tated 

. ..,,, 1" 101• that the" name •Albert' by which his 
.cigars acquired a re1mtati~n for :p years i~ the .marl;et wa8. 
•Utilised by the defeudnnt .to po.•s ofF his cigarS as plaintiff's . and. 
·sought for no injunction, lVkite, C. J. and Krish"asami 
Aiyar J. laid down tbat it is settled law that a trader or a 

·manufacturer of a particular article who a•lopts therefor a fancy 
·Or descriptive name cannot restrain another from nsing it, 
simply because the article ~() .~amed has acquired a reputation, 

·even though the public have grown accustomed to buy the 
'article only relying on the name nod without examining the 
quality, bnt hll must further show that the public have grown 

u 
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to llSSOciiLte th~t !>articular name wit'h himself as the manu· 
factnrer or dealer. 

In Klusn Elaf.i v. Abdul Aziz, th.s plaintift' alleged that htr. 

tO P. L. R. -4DS, 
(1909). 

had acqniNd. by registration and by use 
the ownership in the Trade-mark uscia
sors" with the device of an ordinary pair 

o/ scissor a nsed npon packets of thread sold by him in open. 
market and that the defendant infringed hie mark by using on. 
his packets of thread· a device including a pair of trnmmers
which to the ordinary eye of a man uneducated in pictures and 
possessed of no abnormal power~ ot" observation was a pair ·of 
scissors and prayed for injunction and damages. Injunction 
was granted bn~ no actual cl!lmage having been proved a decree. 

3 Dom. L. R, 22.0, 
(1007), 

for compensatinu was ~fused. The case. 
of Abdul v •. .Makom~cl Ally, which was
decided hy .Jenllins, c. J., Russel and 

Whitworth JJ. may be •1noted ns an illustration of the equit
able ml\xim that he who seeks the equitable remedy of injunction 
must come into Court with clean hands. So a person who has 
for his Trade-mark a coloumble imitation of other registered· 
labels to delibemtely mislead customers and sell his wares as 
those of others, cannot restrain others from "imit.'lting his label. 

To conclmle, the Indum Legislature would do well to-· 
codify the lAw relating to rrade-marks in British India, in 
the light of the ~>hove decisions, and place the law on a more 
definite footing. The provision for a Public Registry, as in 
the case of Patents and De•igos, would give m~re publicity to
the Trade-mark and wonld alford better protection to mann-
factnrers and t,n\ders by keeping their rivals under au efficient 
control. 

---



l2E>~TC?N .M11NUF1ll2TURES IN BER11R~ 
llY 

H .. R. -~ltl<e, ESQ., 

-Prices Current Inspector, Berar; .Akula. ---
, India, at a time When ·other nations of the world werd 

BarJy· hbtory or lho in their infancy, ·boasted pf a civilization 
manur..,turo. . and commercial ac~vi!.y which may evea 
now be said to be the glory of a great !JilSt. India grew her own 
cotton, spnn it, wove the cloths for her consumption and then, 
exported to foreign conn tries large quantities of the. best fabrics, 
whicb fetched in those conn tries high prices owing to their ex
cellence IWd superb finish. During the days of )ler glory, there 
was no lnck of intelligence, industry or of enterprising spirit. 
Commercial prosperity, though well asaured by India's insular 
position and the frugal habits of her · children, was liound tG, 

succumb to the necessary deteriorating influences which a sense. 
of ease and_ coiQfort naturally create. While our forefathers; 
produced inventions which are admired even to this day and. 
made discoveries which have contributed to the happiness of 
mankind, their children in succeeding generotions did not care
to maintain her position by equal, if not superior, skill and. 
strenuous efforts on their part-. Luxury took the place of 
industry, idleness that of enterprise and intelligence. These. 
are the main causes of the decadence of India's dying arts and 
industries. 

Besides this, the introduction of power looms into the
Various parts of Europe and of America made a great revolution. 
in the trade. The Indinn markets were Hooded with cheap 
machine made goods from the West. The proper success of: 
cotton manufacture depends mainly on the skill of the lnbour
ers. The material and moral condition of our mill hands leave~ 
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much to be improved.-, .JJtte~- Jack of ednoetion ··makes; them 
mere machines. They have got no originality. This state of 
things tells on the working of the mill industry, while the 
European oonntries, with a short working_ day, oen manage to 
surpass the Indian mills owing to a better class of labour. All 
the defects, i.~ .•. the absence. of gQOd and _healthy ,residential 
-quarters, must be removed and provision made for education 
oand other conveniences by ~bich their life may be comfortsble, 
:to ensure the Bllotisfactory worlcing of the mills in India •. 

• 
With the pr~ent a~akening, ~ n~w spirit is visible and 

commercial stimulus ia likely . to follow· 
,..,. x ... : In tl)is state- of affairs; an enquiry into 

<:otton manufactures may not be out of place. It ia, therefore. 
_proposed to exa;,me the subject more fully. 

In my last note on cotton, ·an attempt was -made to show 
the gtowth of cotton and the ways of- improving -the same. 
Cotton fibre must, therefore, necessarily form an important asset 
~fa nation's wealth. -In days gone by, Northern India was the 
-eentre of the manufacture of a variety of cotton fabrics.· !l.'o-day 
Western India cerries the palm, so far as improved method& of 
weaving are concerned. Central Provinces and Berar which 
may be Blloid to form a part of Western -India contribute a 
-considerable share in the production and manufacture of cotton.• 
In the Districts of Central Provinces and Berar the following 
varieties of cotton are generally in use for spinning pur• 
poses:-

(1) Chanda Jadi, (2) Bani, (3) Nagpur Jadi or Kats, 
Katil, Vilayati, Havar, &c. are known. Berar Jadi has neady 
-di•appeared. Bani has deteriorated in places and ia capable of 
spinning np to 40's and is as good as it was 40'to 50 years ago. 
-Jadi had its own market and forms a ·profitable export to the 
European countries for mixing with wool •. 

. Under_ the _system. of seleQtion .prac_ti~~. by the .ry~t or, 
.cultivators the ehort staple cotton seed is much sown. This 
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explains the important changes that have tak"o place in thtr 
cctton so'pply during recent yeanl. Ther6 is a complaint regard
ing the deterioration of ·staple when some ten years ago Jadi 
cctton was ccnsidered snitable for 16's to 20's counts but it is 
not fit even for lO's. Bani is equal to middling American 
cotton, will spin 32's easily and 40's with difficulty. Jadi is 
popular for its larger yield. 'It ripens early nod can be brought 
to market for sale by the end of October. It requires less rain 
than any other variety if it be well distributed. 30 inches or a 
litble less than 30 inches rainfall is snffieient for tbe crop io. 
Berar. The following is the table of rainfall:-

Amraoti. 
'. 

Akola. 

Buldnna. 

Yeotmal. 

It attained great popularity in Berar, and the cultivators 
found it profitable, because demand for it was great. When the· 
demand is less for the short staple, the long staple cotton natural 
ly takes place of tbe former.· This change depends on the 
market requirements.· The capitalists and traders most, there
fore, pay attention to this important factor as was done; for the 
Indian cotton at the time of American War, by the <Jourt of 
'Directors in England. · Encouragement was given to the Indian 
cotton and 'the largest movement of the British Cotton Growing 
Association of 1902 in England throngh Lord, George Hamilton, 
the Secretary of State for Indi~ has caused the Government to 
take acti'on in the improvements of cotton staple. · 

There are several varieties, i. e., nearly 92 in number yet 
·hoccmpletti'censiui'"of'thesil' has been -:made. There are two· 
· principlil' varieties· at present :~ · 

, ·' f f 
(a l Ya.rieties, w~icli ripen in about 5 mon.f.!ls <earl! 

crop, Kharif crop ·or rairi crop J consist of· the Kate!, HaVf!"!•· 
Vilayllti~ etc. · · , ' · · .. · · · ' · · ' · 
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(b) Varieties, which comE~ to majority aft.er 8 months (Ra!J4 
•winter or late rain crop ) consist of Bani, J adi, etc. There are 

-l. 8 varieties ont of 92. 

The increasing number of milia in India, Japan, China etc., 
.appear to favour this short otaple but Japan is trying to have 
.ber own cotton. Great Britain does not get the supply she 
·wants for her mills but may hope to get it in future as the 

·Government has paid .attention to this snbject, ' 

In Berar cnltivation of cotton ( short staple ) has increased 
rapidly, as will be seen from the following. The area for C. P. 

oand Berars and in the Bombay Pre~idency is:-

{), P. and Berar 

.Bombay Presidency 

1909-10. 1908-09. 1907-08. 

3,671,000 4,239,000 4,015,000 

1,480,000 1,240,000 1,275,000 

There has been a large decline in population engaged in 

•!ltaloofmonurac"""In indigenons cotton indnstry. The number 
'llonr, in Berar according to the Ceneue is as 
.follows:-

1881. 1891. 1901. 

•'General popnlation 2,672,673 2,897 ,OiO 2,754,016 

.Agricultnral popnlation 1,171,809 1,986,265 2,016,067 

The total workers in the hand-loom indnstry are :-9,263 • 

.The following castes are engaged in weaving :- s.ilis, 
.ea...., Koshtis, Kocis, Mominas, Mahar&, Dban. 

gars etc. etc. Hand-loom weaving was the 
·clllef rural indnstry 'but it has been pnshed ont by the power 
I.ooms, The agricnltural class has increased as the weavers, 
artisans etc., have become agricnltural and factory labourers in 
.towns and in cities. · · · · 
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The _following statemeut shows the distribution of workera 
in weaving iodnstry ,.._ 

Nam& of District., Yoar.J Weaving Industry • . . 
Cotton. 

Ginners ~~ f ,,_ and press· spinners printen Cotton 
era (hand (hand and d dyera weaver~. 

and Alill) • Mlll.) 11 
• 

• 

.Amraoti ... f 1891 ... . .. ... 
1901 10,045 3,597 859 3,845 

A kola ... f 1891 ... . .. ... ... 
1901 12,018 462 589 3,384 

Ellichpur f 1&91 ... . .. ... ... 
1901 8,670 229 1,005 5,132 

Buldana { 1891 
2,382 

... ... 
1901 780 1,885 2,755 

Ilion { 1891 ... . .. 769 
... 

11901 1,699 532 3,552 
Baasfn { 1891 ... . .. ... 

1901 728 854 519 1,223 

Total ... { 18911 ... I . .. ... . .. 
·, - 1901 30,777 6,454 5,126 20,891 

The manufactures in Berar chiefly consist of twist and yarn, 
•- coarse cloth and varions kinds of native 
&mportanlt plaaea. 

garments. The important centres of hand-
looms, with names of articles turned out are given below :-

Pla:e. 

Akot ... 
Ellichpur 

llaiapur ... 

Namea of Articles. 

Carpets, Khadi &c • 

Carpets, ;Khadi, Gnlali, male and female 
garments &c., &c. 

Carpets, Turbans, Rumals, Silk cloth, Kbadi 

&c., &c. 
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Nandura 
· · j~lgnon Tadhao, Khndi &c. 

Dnrynpur 

Bnbbali '{' Khadi, Silk cloth, &c., &c. 

Anjang•\On 

Bnsein 

Umerkhed 

' 
Male and female garments. 

cloth, tnrbnns &c., &c. 
Khndi, ~ilk 

Female garments, Khadi, &c., &c. 

Kh~di, &c., &c. 

Mien ••• Dhoti, Jnjam (carpets), female and male-
garments, Khadi, Laced female garments. 
&c., &c. 

Chikhli Sindkhed. Woollen blankets, Khndi &c.;&c. 

Deolgaon Rlljll. Silk cloth, Khadi, female garments &c., &c~ 

Kholapur Silk cloth, Khndi, male nod female. gar-
ments &c., &c. 

. Improved looms have in a few plnces been brought ·from 
outside but they are reported to be working nnsntisfactorily. 
The weavers should be encouraged that they may be able tr! 
compete with mill-made goods. Government may be approach
ed with a proposal. for estsblishing model fuctories in certain 
places for the purpose of demonstrating the ad vantsges of im
proved looms and promoting co-operative organisation· among 
the weaving classes. What is now needed is a. band of earnest. 
enthusiastic workers. They shonld go round and organise Co
operative Societies among the weaving commllDities and relieve 
them from their debt. 

There are three mille working-two at Akola and one at. 
)3adnera in the Amroati District The cottOn industry n•~y be 
'sind to be~onsistin( oftwo'·gronps-(1). The ·old, and (2)the 
new. The former gtves employment to the village artisans, 
.Wbil~ the ~tt.er h~~ an~~ted ~and loom wenving in the vil
iage and concentrated the weaver~ in t~e towns and cities as 

,., . ,. 
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labourers in the f<&ctories. The new .fudnstry works. by steain, 

which requires an enormous output, and the consequence is that 
the mral or cottage indnsiry has suffered greatly. 

India exports raw cotton in large quantities ·to China-, 

Japan &c. but as Japan is trying hard for cotton in Korea this 

·export is botind t'ofall. 

The following are the gins and presses working in 

Number ot gins anci preua ... 

Year. , Number of gins. Number of presses. 

1891'-92 
1892-93 
'1893-94 
1894-95 
1895-96 
1896-97 
1897-98 
1898-99' 

1899-1900 
1900 
1901 
1902 

1903 to 1905 

1906 
1907 
1908 

-41 ·27 
48 27 
54 28 
63 36 
60 31 
66 33 

. 76 Sl! 
80 31 
88 31 

Famine year 
104 42 
121 60 

Not available. 
'-----v----J 

219 
219 
266 

From this it will be seen tha~ hand-ginning has greatly 
disappeared. It is going on io a few 
. places for coJectiog eeed. Raw cotton is 

giooed 'BDd pressed into bales for export from·Bemr :-'-. 
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-----------------~-----
Year. 

1895-96 
"18Y6-Il7 
1897-98 
1898-99 

1899-1900 
1901-02. 
1902-03 
1"903-04 
1904-05 
1905-06 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 

B~ltlB (Expo1ted). 

1,954,056 
1,827,708 
1,686,115 
3,208,228 

915,157 Famine year. 
2,206,612 
3,860,1>61 
3,246,201 

.not available 
do · 

3,94.1,263 
3,119,590 
2,502,191 
2,042,507· 
2,932,124 

The efFects of the last fiimine of 18~9-1900 were serious in 
Berar and in the rest of India tOo. The practical genius of the 
people . was roused into activity and the cultivatou in Berar, 
Bombay Presidency; Central Provinces, Bengal &o. found out 
the methods of improvement of the cultiv~tion and manufacture 
of cotton. The rapid ext.ensioc of cotton cultivation in a short 
(l&lioli is the direct result of the evolution· from the Agricultural 
to tile Industrial stage· which has tsken place in Berar and else
where in lndia. Thp steady transition from the Agricultural to 
the manufacturing stage is to a certain degree is ~ow assured. 

The oidera of the Secretary of State to increase cotton 
eultivation when the dealera in Manchester and lancashire 
nrged for the supply of cotton ·from India have always con

. tribnted to this change whereby an enterprising spirit was 
infaseli among the Indians. The combined resnlt of this is the 
ata.rt.ing of great industries on the improved method.! and better 
pri08!1 are now offered by outsiders for our mill-made goolis· 
Th81e two hava caused the extension ofthe mill industry. 
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Rw\Vay Communications and Navigation Oomp!lini~s bring 
Aid ,. trade, . , •• a._ bout enormous cotton expo~ts withi.n fonr 
. . . or five !UOnths from January .to May. 

Formeily there were .!io. presses .to pre$S Jmles and cotton 
was exported in packages call~d "Boja" in Berar and "bokras" 

..in Bombay. No proper armngemen~ were then in existence to 
.. export it as early ns possible. Thereby much dam~ge was 
caused. The journey by road for cotton took twelve· days to 
reach Bomb11y.- So tl}.at cotton Deplrtment had done much to 
improve this, liS it was created solely for t!ru purpoae. .Cotton 
yard system was devised. In Bemr. Proper arrangements for 
_protection and prevention of accident! were made by Govern- · 
ment and when the gins and presses Clme to be introduced, into 
Be,mr abont the year 188 '• the Government withdrew: . their 
arrangements. · 

. Road, Telegraph, Telephone, Postal Communications. have 
.greatly helped the cotton tr~de. Establishmel'.t of cotton 
J;Darkets within the easy reach of cultivators in ~arions 'im· 
portnnt centres has encouraged this working. · · 

The Law and Rules for the uniform cotton weights in Bam~ 
have also played an important eft'dct past in this system. 

Credit Societies will be aeon established thronghont Bemr 
41nd Urban Societies lately established in Akola and Amraoti, 
will help the cultivators mach in this matter. 

The remedy for the removal of the depression and for the 
progress of'the cotton manufuctoriog inda~try, is tho develop• 
ment of the home-market. · , 

The use of the Steam Power is attended with the following 
drawbacks :-

(1) Defective ginning. 
(2) Defective construction of the m~chioery and its ac-

()&Sscries. 
{3) Imperfect setting of machines. 
(4) Irregularity in work, 
(6) Improper care fof cotton, 



.(6) 'Non-uniformity of mtes of gina and presses to dealers. 
(7) Employment of inexperienced banda. 
These cansea damage cotton very considembly as it contains. 

certlin proportion of comparatively weak fibres. . . 
With the growth of this indnstry on improved principles, 

machinery now in use ia also improving with ·the effect that 
defects in certain places are fast diminiShing. The manager'& 
.11ttention. ia req~d to the following :- · 

•(1). Cutting of fibres in the proceee of ginning. 

(2) Discolonration or staining of fibre. 
·(3) · Mixing of 'leaves, broken a·eeda or other dirt with 

e<itton •. 
(4) 'Moisttite in cotton. 
These defects should also be removed. Both ihe 'traders 

1111d managers mnst be careful in this work. 
Small banks, aa the Bombay llanks at Akola, Anirsoti 

.which assist cotton dealers in these places in the season, are ai&O 

.reqnired in pl"!lea where there are cotton markets established by 
the Government. 

Co-operatio.n for this pnrpose is required as explained above 
among the dealers, capitalists, weavers and· cutti.vators. 

These forces will naturally help the cotton trade and 
manufacture. The Bombay market is 

.,,.., govtrned to a great extent by condition~> 
prevailing in the European and American markets and the 

. Bemr markets are rnled by the Bombay market in their torn 
_and thereby prices fluctuate considerably. In 1860 to 18~:) 

high prices were ruling for the Indian cotton, when the American 
war continued for about five years. For last two years prices 
rnled high after the closing of the sea~on, i.e., after Apri11909 
ond they continued till 1911. The following are the prices, 
ruling in the Akola market which is one or the representative 

· markets of Berar. 

The variations in cotton prices will bs seen from the follow
ing statement. Average prices of cotton in the Bombay market 
on which Berar markets depend greatly, are shown and the· 
cotton prices in the Akola and in the Amraoti markets are ala() 
given together with prices of yarn and cloths as tabulated in tha 
Akola market. · . 



Year, 

1'873 
1885: 
1886 
1887; 
1888 
188~ ·. 
1890. 
1891-
1891 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901_ 
"1902 
1903 
1904 
l90a-
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 

V. ar.iati~ in priC63 of, Co.tton., 

(From Prices ana_ W age.s in India. ) 

l'ri~~ ~t' "i'893 being. t..k~ ~· ioo. 
A"""'!!e Prioes • 

. . . 
Cotton. 

Dhollera fair in 
Bombay;- . 

Dhollera Upland (Per Oand)'.) 
fair. middling. 

Bs. .& P. 

' 
100 100 199 10 0 
98 - 60 194 u. 0 
i!O 67 177 0 0 
96 61 191 .15 0 
99 62 198 4 0 

104 66 ll07 '11 0 
96 67 190 4 0 
il4 .. 62 167 8 0 
'86 46 171 10 0 

100 61 199 7 6 
89 43 178 8 • 
91 42 18ll 8 0 
~0 48 180 7 0 
'86 43 171 3 0 

11 31 141 8 0 
76 36 161 7 0 

'108 61 214 13 • 
93 63 179 14 e 
90 63 170 0 0 

101 67 208 8 0 
126 73 261 4 0 
96 67 19ll ' Cl 

110 66 218 10 0 

lOll 72 204 4 0 
104 64 207 7 0 

12ll 70 242 ll 0 

-
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.J~orag• anRual wAol.,alo prico• of cotton. 

(as stated m rupees and decimalS of a ·rupse p~ ·~ maunda.) 

Year. Akola. J .Amaott. 

R.i. Rs. 

1897 ... 145·99 
; 
' 1898 131'48 

-
. 1899 1U·2$ 

1900 188"7 187'6t 

1901 146·98 148•61t 

• 1902 161•61 159·2& 

1903 170•37 170·58 

1904 222'7 222·& 

1905 i68•88 172·6-

1906 186'18 189·3l} 

19()7 188•44 177'6ll· 

1908 177"63 189·0· . 
1909 188·92 210·4'Z 



Prl,., of yarn In IAI .&kola 111 arlol. 

(Rate of per box containing 10lb. ;yam,)' 

.. ,. .. 
Count · 1904 1905 1906 1~07 1908 1909 Number. 

' ' 

! 

PJRo •. 

' . 

P.IRo. ·A.. Ro. A. P.Rs. A. Ro. A. P,Rs. A. A. P. 
. 

6 3 10 0 s 9 0 8 11 0 3 8 0 3 g .. 0 3 ll 
10 3 13 0 3 1ll 0 3 a 0 3 '14 0 8. 11.0 8 13 
12 3 14 0 3 14 0 ' 2 6 3 :13 0 8 13· 0 s -15 
14 4 0 0 4 1 0 4 3 0 4 0 0 3 '15 •. 0 4 1 
16 4 6 0 4 6 6 4 8 0 4 'll 9 4 3 0 4 5 
18 4 9 0 4 11 0 4 11 0 4 7 9 4 6 0 4 8 
20 4 12 0 4 10 0 4 12 0 4 8 9 4 9 0 4' 11 
22 .4 13 0 4 14 0 5 1 0 4 11 9 4 9 0 4 18 ... 24 5' 1 0 4 15 s 5 8 0 4 14 0 4 15. 0 .5 1 
26 5 6 0 5 4 0 6 6 0 5 1 9 6 3 0 5 5 
30 li 9 0 6 14 s 6 10 0 6 9 0 6 11 0· 6 18 •o ... ,,. . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. .. . 6 0 0 6 ' o· · e 9 

' 

1910 . 1.911 ·, 

I · .. '·' 
A. P.Ro. A. P. Ra. p, 

0 4 3 0 4. 11 0 
0 4 6 0 4 16 0 
0 4 7 •0 5 1 0 
0 4 10 '0 6. 3 .0 
0 4 14 0 6 9 0 
0 5 0 6 12 0 
0 6 3 0 .5 15 0 
0 6' 6 0 5 14 0 
0 ~ 8. 0 6 8 0 
0 6 13 0 6 14 0 
0 6 6 0 7 0 0 
0 7 0 0 8 0 0 

... ... ... 



-
Hark Bohon Bahan 

Jagannoth Jaganna.th . Jean ~rtar \ Ohadar 
Year. Kori Kori' oda 

42 yards. ~8 yards. 38 yards. 22 yardo. 22 yards. 
.40. 1(yards. 6_yaraa. 

TAe price '!/clothe sold in tire .Aitola Mar!.et. 

·----
1 Rs. A. l'. Rs; A. P Rs. A. P. IRs. A:)'. I R•. A.P. Rs,A:-P. lU, A. l'. Rs. A.P. 

1891 7 2 0 6 13 0 ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1892 7 6 0 ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 1 9 6 

1893 8 3 0 ... 6 8 3 3 0 0 ... ... ... .. . 
1894 811 ~ 811 0 7 2 0 3 9 6 ... ... 2 7 0 1 10 3 

1896 8 7 0 8 9 0 7 6 0 ... 2 9 0 ... ll 8 0 1 10 s 
1896 ... ... .. . 3 3 0 2 10 8 8 14 0 2 8 0 1 10 0 

1897 ... ... 6 13 0 3 1 0 2 13 0 8 6 0 ... 1 9 8 

1898 7 6 6 8 1 0 6 0 0 ... 2 8 6. 7 4 0 ... 1 10 9 

1899 7 3 6 ... 511 6 2. 14 6 3 1. 0 7 0 0 ... .. . 
1900 711 6 7 9 0 611 6 3 2 0 3 1 0 7 13 0· ·2 6 6 .1 8 6 

1901 8 2 6 ... ... 3 6 .o 3 1 6 8 0 0 2 8 0 ... 
190.2 8 0 0 8 -7 0 6 13 0 s 2 0 2 9 0 7 1.3 3 ~ 8 0 1 6 8 

1903 811 6 8 7 0 ... ... . .. 7 18 s ... 1 10 0 

. lD04 8 10 0 ... ... ··~ 
s 2 0 9 12 0 . .. 1 13 0 

1905 9 1 6 9 Ill 0 ... 3 12 0 3 8 0 . .. 2 12 ,o 1 •18 9 
1906 9 6 6 9 12 0 ... . .. 311 9 10 9 0 2 12 0 1 15 s 
·1907 9 -11 0 10 6 0 8 10 0 ... 3 4 6 10 _10 8 s 8 0 ... 
1908 9 15 0 ... 8 10 0 . .. 3 9 0 10 2 0 ... . .. 
1909 ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ·-
1910 10 3 0 ... ... 3 13 0 3 10 6 10 6 0 .... . .. 
1911 10 11 0 ... ... 4 1 0 311 6 ... 3 6 0 ... 



The cotton mannfactu~.in Centml: Provinces and Bel'llr 
' . 

,(Pounds). 

Year. 

.3.895-96' 

.1896-9l 

:18~7-9~ 

1898-99 

.1899-1900 

.1900-01 

.1901-0.2 

'1902-03 

1903-04 

1904-.05 

1905~6 

1906-07 

1907-08 

.1908-09 

are giv&Jl in tb.e. following. statement&. 
including qnsntity of yam in Ibs. 

Qnsntity of yam in lbs, 
- (pounds}, produced in-: · 

the Ootton. mills. 

17,995,301· 

17,611,811 

18,334,3.20 

18,607,910 

19,752,569 

18,7.26,985 

24,.233,715 

24,806,984 

.24,548,608 

26,258,834 

28,867,2.26 

26,509,900 

27,857,586 

29,773,.277 

Quantity o~ woven 
goods· in the lbs; 

(Poun<ls), 

... 
5,061,88.2 

5,110,29.2 

5,156,956 

5,261,041 

5,085,798 

6,143,908 

6,646,052 

7,565,932 

8,276,682 

7,988,185 

7,4_29,295 

7,770,752 

8,922,405 
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Quantity in.lo.t. (pounda) ancl in tAs counts. 

Oounh or 1904-05 1905-06 1906-07 1907-08 1908-09· 
Number. 

1 ho 10 5,777,985 7,564,678 6,266,758 6~395,252 ,7,167,986~ 
11 to 20 15,838,724 16,335,980 15,916,760 16,515,973 17,357,567: 

l!O to 30 3,703,085 3,697;849 3,580,436 4,026,387 4,826,87~ 

30 to 40 869,805, 717,256. 635,180. 795,955 753,05B-

above 40 64,785 51,464 ll~,816 ]28,9691 . 169,887 

\"l \~ 
1-'" \. e I r1 ~ .. 

Description ,; il ~ ~ G of article1. - .. ... 
l>t l>t l>t 

~:f! 
~"' "'"' ... --~ :!.t~ 

U:~.; 
~eo .. .., 

• 0 ... 

"' 
.., ... 0 "' .. ...... ..... ie 1 -a o ... "' 

.... .... .,0 "' 
.. .. .. .... 

"' .... "' "' \"' . 0 
..,., .. o<>. "'· a ai' ..:1$"8 "' .... .: ...... ... . .,..., 

:, ~-::a ... - .; .,· i.,; ~ .; .... ... - .. -.. .., ... "' "' 
o., ., ., 

~]~~-a 
... 0 .. ... ~!il "' l:!i! "'· "'fil "'-.. ... 

~~'0~ .,- .... - .: ..; ~~~ ... - ... .... "'· .. .., .. .. .. ""'o .. «>.g .. 
;;;-- -~ "' "' -•c-... :c.se 
J:..c "d li 
iJ~~ 
6-~~ 
_e.s~ 
c . 



IMJ?CRT11N<!E CP SM11LL INDUSTRIES 
AND 

Scope for their Development in India .. 
11'2 

Rao Saheb Qenesh Nagesh Sahasrabuddbe,, 

'Pleader, Ellicnpur ( Berar ) •. 

It i~ a well established fact that India in olden days . wa& 
a oonntry which occupied the first nnk among the Nations. 
known at the time. She. WBS in the height of civilisation in all 
its branches. Her material pNsperity surpassed that of the 
ancient Kingdoms of Assyria, Babylon, Greece or Rome. 
Morality and religion had been so much developed that any 
oommon man conld well understand the principles underlying 
them. In ind~tries and commerce, she acted the . pa't and. 
occnpied 110 enviable position as a great centre of the world's. 
commercial and industrial activity. She was the store-house· 
of all important m11nufactnred articles and. supplied clothes of 
finest texture and finish to the then known world. Great and 
intelligent artisans were born in this land, who manufactured 
very fine articles of daily use and exported them in _large 
quantities . to foreign countries. She was eqnally advanced 
even in ship-bnilding and brave and hardy sailors were born,. 
who carried on Ocean Navigation so efficiently, that India was. 
justly regarded as the Queen of the Eastem Seas. · · 

Bnt the wheel of time is now turned. The whole glory of 
India hBS disappeared and the country is now dependant for. 
articles of daily use on foreign countries. This statement can. 
be v.erified by reference to statist.ics of imports and exports of, 
the country. This. tom was expected in the natural course· of 
thing. Variooe causes, w)ljc)l jt is n.eedless t.!! :.:econnt here~ 
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"have brought abont this change. The impact of W estem 
-civilisation and the benefits of Wgher education, r!!ceiyed, onder. 
the kind educational pclicy of Britieh Government,· have 
awakened in the minde of the people, a sense of dnty and a 
knowledge of their pcsition;. The rapid. rise ofi Japaq from a 
backward conntry like India, to a position of eminence in com· 
meres and industry and a close stndy of the Industrial' history 
~f England and especially of America and Germany have given 
rise to a conviction in the minds of the people;· that the salva
tion of India, lies entirely in _its industrial regeneration and 
-development. 

r 

It is an admitted fact that the development of indigenoDB 
indnstri~ and attainment of wealth and' 
prosperity by their means, has attracts.!. 

the attention of the people of the conn try. · Dnring the last 25 
years, various ehanges of great significance have taken place in 
furtherance of the interest of the industrial development of the 
.conntry. Gigantic firms with large capital, have been started 
1o manufacture articles of daily nse all over the conn try with 
the help of steam and electric pcwer. The premier cotton 
IndUbtry cf Bombay. occupies the first. rank in the industrial 
.development of the country. Working of Mines and. Minerals, 
J~ugar Industry, cruhing and refining of oilseeds, Tanning and 
Leather Industries, manufacture of silk and woollen fabrics and 
hand-wea.ving are aU carried on, on a large or small scale and 
there seems to beageneralactivityin the matter of the lndnatries 
aU over the conn try. A reference to a few repcrts on working of 
the Factories in India will substantiate what I say, and will indi· 
ll&te the nat nnmber of people employed in several Factories 
:referred to above. The following table will show the I!Dinber of 
;Factories and the peo11le employed in. them, i.n Benga~ a~_d 
J3urmah ,_ · 

The prun:m.t condltl.on. 



.. 

,. 

Nnmber of·Fao- i Number llf people 
tories 1911. employed • In Bengal. 

-

. .. 

.26 .Adults ... 
~ 

Males '••• 
Females ••• 

I. 

I .. 

. .. Children 
,Males ... 
Females ... 

'In.Burmall No. of Factories 

301 

. ... . .. ... 8522 ... 12() 
-
'6642 ... 163 ... -... 1 

Total8805 

No. of Operatives 

1,15,624 

Rice Mills-165 ; Saw lllill3-83 ; ·Iron and Brass works U ~ 

Total-25~. . . 
One Snlphnric .Acid Factory, one Tobacco Factory and. 

one Lac .Refinery,. have been newly opened in Bnrmah ( Vide 
. Rep:>,ts on the.working of Factors in Bengal and Bnrmah) for 
the year 1910-ll •. Besides this, milliollll of people have been 

. employed in Bombay and Madras Mills and Factories, also in· 
Central Province3 and Berar and in the United Provinces; and. 
the Punjab and in nnmerons small Factories and Work-shops 
scattered all over the country. But the statistics regarding them 
are not available at present. 

Dazzled by the Western civilization and encouraged and' 
~·•••••• ofW""'"''''" stimulated by the enormous profits made 

lizatlon on Indlan capital~ • • · 
..... by fore1gners m England, France, Ger-
many and America in Factories started by them for mn.nnfac
turing vmioUB articles of d!'iiY use,-in which crores of Rupe~s 
have been invested, the people of this country too were fired 

. with an ambition to open similar large undertakings requiring 
a capital of Millions of Rupees and carried on by steam and\ 



-electric power. But it may be noted that the conditions of 
Foreign countries nlld those of India are qnite different in 
various respecte. The people of England and. other ~onntri~ 
have been striving for the industrial ~evelopment . of_ theu 
-countries for the last 100 yenrs. They have made great selt-
1!acrifice and have now attained a position of great eminence to 
the industrial world; owing to the various ,facilities afforded in 
them, 1\nd the sound and practical education imparted in their 
Technical Schools and Colleges, Laboratories, Schools of 
Technology ned other necessary institutions. They have become 
-experts io every branch of industry nod are syste'llntic and 
honest workers on business ·lines. They have thus become 
-armed with the most modern and scientific. processe~ of mann
.fnctnre, can command enormous cnpit.'\l to finance their concerne, 
nnd are fortified with high protective tariffs and are. ever ready 
and iihie to take the least advantage that may offer itself. Bot 
the state of India is quite diffdrent. It is full of ignorance, 
conservatism and poverty. The country lacks dkill, technical 
knowledge of the intricate procesees of manufacture. Capital 
is abundant but shy. There is a llick of enterprise and business, 
'llbility' and also of honest manag~rs nod systematic and earnest 
workers possessing sell-reliance and actuated by notions 
-of self-sacrifice. Under these unfavourable circumstances, is 
it possible for India to work out industrial concerns with profit, 
.and compete with giant competitors of the world abroad 7 
.Admittedly, the situation is 'Very gloomy nod one is tempted, 

.•through sheer despair to give up every thing for lost. 

A glance at the annual reports on the working of Joint 
Stock Companies in India published by ·i'ailures of big couceroa. 
Government will throw more light on the 

situation and will reveal another disadvantage from the starting 
·of big undertakings. We shall have to note with regret the 
·deplorable failures of some big concerns, which must have 
·brought min on· many capitalists and poor shareholders. It is 
·difficult to aecer!ain the exact number of such failures but it is 
·certain that lh3 failures are many and hundreds :C I.acs of 



ll.npees have been spent in vain, witb. the result thnt share
llolders nnd en pita lists are dishearte'ned and have no hope or 
.energy left whatever to stl.u't !lew concarns. · . . 

. . . ~ 

Mr. W. S. Hamilton, Registmr of Joint Stock Companies~ 
Punjab, has given a vivid description Qf these fo.ilnres, in ·a 

. -IJRper read before the oth Industrial Conference· .held at 
Laho~ in 1909. He says:-

" Some of the grossest of. these failures may be known to yo a, 
-One large Oompany failed because.the-JI{anagtng Agen~ decamped 
-<>wing _over a Lac of Rupees to the Oompany and hu uo~ atnce been 
heard of.· In another case; the Managing Director of a Spinning 
lltil.l, went to England for about a year and a half ostensibly. to 
learn higher branches of his busil>88s and to buy machinery. He 
.travelled First Olass, his board and lodging cost nearly Rs. 6,000 
an~ a pleasant trip to Paris, cosh the Oompany Bs. 200 and all 
this was shown as an asset of the Oompany nnder the head 
"Machinery", He broU:ghtit is true, some Machinery, but it was 
not worth its cost to the Oompany and he oertaioly brought back 
'Rs, 300 worth of Umbrella cloth as the product of 18 months' stay 
"in Englanli, • Then there was a company which usod to show the 
1osaes of each year on the asset side of the balance ~heat as 
preliminary ex~enses which went on mounting up year by year 
while a profit was shown and the Oompany was able just before it 
failed to induce people to take shares by their dimsy mark of 
i>NSperi ty ," 

Professor V. G. Kale, u. A., of Fergusson College, Poona, 
.gives his own opinion on "big Factory life" in a paper read 
. .before the Indnstrial Conference as .follows :-

41 Those who have an intimate knowledge of the iooial 

Dfa&dvantaget of Hodarn 
'l'aotor.r ayalem. 

and economio condition of ~ West, tell 
ua that eren there ( tn England ) there is 
now a 'eaotion against oity life, fall of 

"hurry and bustle, smoke and squalour, wretchedness and poyerty 
which como in the train of ·modern factory systam and that 
41 Back to land " ia the -o'ry. -ofton heard at present in some 
4f these oountriea. A warning ia given _to us and we are advised 
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to think seriously ·before we plunge ·head-long into the life· Of1 
•JdanDfaotnring nationa on modem lines. India ha• been, from 1 

time out of mind, a happ~ •land of Yillage oommunit.ies and YO·• 

publics, leeding the life of Aroadian simplicity and its adoption of 
Western methods must bring upon It all the e-rils of industriaUsiJ!, 

'the oT&rOl'OWded cities with their few lliiUonaires and myriads of 
toiling work-people, the straggles between the employers and the 
employees, with their problems of unemployment, -old. age pensions, 
Poor Laws, Factory Legislations and oooialism. Sir George Bird· 
. 'W'ood in one of his speeches the other 'day asked "Is Enrope going 
·to. make Asia'East End''. The graesome·piotures often presentetl 
to us· of European industrialism is· suoh as to make 118 pause and· 
think." 

These considerations lead one to think as to ·the .necessity 
Ne.,..ai<y of .;,;,.u· In· of starting small· industries instead or 

""'""'"· undertaking ·such big c3noerns. But some 
people hold that small industries will not stand in competition 
with big. industries carried on by steam or electric power ; and
it is the object of thls puper · to allow and to demonstrate by 
statistics that small industries have not vanished but have stood· 
the seyere test of foreign competition and can yet survive in their· 
. struggle with big industries of the world ; and I b~g to' submib 
that if !succeed in doing so, I will have done something .to
encourage small capitalistS to open small industries for manu
facturing articles of daily ose and placing them in Indian Market& 
for sale. 

The tw.k, l have undertaken, is I admit, a difficult ona 
neoruuon ot ....,, "'· owing to want of reliable statistics an'd 

•"'"'"'· information regarding small industries, 
especially iiPthis conntry. By small industries I mean « In· 
dustries conducted with the help of steam or Electricity-ths 
number of operatives working in which-do not exceed 20, and 
which do not come "within the scope of the Indian Factory Act, 
and also such as are carried on by the hand, foot, and animal 
power". 
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Factory Inspectors only inspect the factories which-come 
within the scope of the Factory Act and consequently no iofonna
tion.or stl!otistics are available as regards small industries. I 
shall have, therefore, to try to prove my proposition with such 
materi11ls as are at hand and by teferring to statistics on the 
subject available in India, in England and elsewhere. 

I shall first consider the "Cotton Industry", the premier 
indnst~y of the country and prove as far as possible, the correct
ness of my proposition. Many Cotton Mills are working in 
Eombsy, Central Provinces and Berar, :United Provinces, 
Punjn b, Bengal and :Bnrmah, with thousands of looms and 
hundreds of thousands of operatives employed and npported by 
these Mills. Notwithstanding the large outturn of yarn and 
cloth by these Milia it is a known fact that hundreds of 
thonsands of weavers are still alive and maintain themselves on 
money earned by the sale of cloths manufactured by hand-looms; 
I will now demonstrate my point with the aid of statistics nnd 
information pnblished in Government Reports from time to time 
and from.records of the office of the Indian Indnstrial Con
ference. 

The proposition which I am going to discuss in 'this paper 
is not a new one. It appears from th'e , 
Census figures of 1901 that there are in 

the whole oflndia ahont' 27 lacs of hand-looms, weavers of 
cotton fabrics, supporting an equal number of dependents. To 

what extent this number bas decreased when compared with 
the number ten, twenty or thirty years ago it is difficult to find. 
The headings in the Census Tables ha.ve changed at each census. 
The number of _hand-loom weavers as a class was never before 
separated nor does the last census give their territorial distribu
tion-- It is, however, a patent fact that the industry bas been 
slowly but .steadily ·declining. since the introduction of 
Manchester piece goods into India. However the figures in tba 

following table are instructive:-

"" 
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.. ~ I·-;- Per cent 

~-S!rengtb increase or ·Per eent ~! 
increase or = b tWeavercute. in 1901. decrease of 
decrease of . ~; general. 

Bengal 
I 

Plno 4 lPlus18 38 Koohti ... 9,46,463 

Soli & Koobti Bombay 1,41,~52 Minus 2 !Plus 9 63 

I . 
1

1 . 
Koobti ••. Central Pro· 

vincra 1,360,791 
73 • do • t'i",835 . llinns 9 '-ldlJlUI -. 12 

Pun h. •• : Madras Pluo 
:Soli ... do. 3,25,9.12 Pluo 7 Plus 5i 69 
Bali-Kori .,. U.nited Pro-1 

vincoa . r!30,429 1 Plus 2J ... . I do. · Pluo1-
' . 95,680 . 12 Plua 7f ... 

6,95,216 
llluhu ••• Punjab J Plus 7 Pluo 4 ... 

. I . 

It appears from the .above table thnt between -1891 and 
ii!Ol nll the weaver castes have .held their own iq. point of 

-poJ'nlntion, better even than others, excepting the Kosti 
Weaver~ ofCrlntr:\l Provinces who lost 15 per cent. againtt a 

.,l!enernl decreaae ill popnlatio11 of 9.5./6 on acoaunt of f,.mines. 
Curiously enough this i,:! the ouly caste in which all but 27 per 
cent have left .their aucestra.l art. The Bengat·'·wea.vers are 
~ext in order of renegades "ith 118 per cent, while nearly 
~/lrd of the weavers iu Bomb·•y, still follow the same profession 
notwitpstnnd;og the strongest competition of local mills and 
foreign good•. Tbe Kosti.. of the Centml Provinces lead all 

·other wenvers, with 73 per ceDt, stir king to their traditional 
ooou~ntion. · To get an idea of tho total produ<:tion · of hand
_ looms every year is still more· difficult. Mr. Uobertson-aaye, 
in his .l;teview of the trade of Iodia iu 1004-05, t'hat t!uJ praduc· 
lion of clotli by ths liarul-wea~ing industry is probably double 
1/lrst oftlie India11 Mil/a. The Mill prodaotion of : cloth is 

16·87 orore'lba. orablnt e; crore yards. At this rate, the loom 
production woold be 31·74 crore lba. or 134 crore yards. 
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' "The imports.of cotton piece goods it~to 

, l_nd,i,a-in ~ OO~·Oli were ... ,2.2~ rwore yards . 
. . . 

The Mill proiuction in India is ... : 07 wore ynrds ' 
-__;_~ .. ·.' : 

Total .:; 
Deduot exports and re-exports 

293. ·0 ·0 
17 o 'o 

This leaves for consumption 27'8 · ci 0 . .. ' . . 
. ~he Jl!>Pnlatioq o.f,l•!lim ~.29,"1/1 . .2. ~rQr_es noel. allowing J5 

J'&~cls ~.er_ he·~ pJr n.,nnum ol' c?tt?n ?l.oth, , ~h\~h '!"~uld ~e • 
very f~tr·average f~r a p.lOr conutrv.hke ludu, the totul cuu
llnmption would be 44~·1(12 cror; y;ud~. The ditl'trenoe . bet
'ltem this and Mill OllP!'lY io 'lO'li crimi ynrJ$ which rellrtiseut 
the prQOO.ble pro;\<leti.qu of h~itd-looms ·{~~ida ·PaP,~~ rcllld by 
B~. Bnhadur ~wji . H.h~ 1 ~awl.., .M· ;a.: ~·;>'0:! pir?~tor of 
A~rtc~ltnre an<l,, 1udQ•.~rtes 1 _ &,lf~J!l~'•, ]Jefur~ ·. th~ .1!ndtau ,In· 
-du.tnal Conference). .. ' · 

~· A. 0. Cho.tterjL, I. C. S. was deputed in 1908 by the 
.Government uf .UuiteJ l'rovin"~s ,to ;eu_ 

111lolloo ~a ... ..,. or auire iuto t.he'oo~_ditiJn. __ llf, tl • .-.l~cal in.· 
• ~ .I(~Tlu,q~. . i" ¥ 

dn •. trie• nod possillilit_.ies ol' tleir improve
ment. He ha! written iotolligeut notes on tho' .iudnstries of 
.llhe ,United E'roviuces, which "re einbJdied iu a ldJ•Ort t' olllbheJ 
J!y Govorumeut. A gl:1uce at tW. report will suvply amvle 
I'UIItotia.l ~1).- d.•~on•trute my •tatemeut. lt suum• from the 
-~~J!or; t)lat tb.o~u i~ a L)..rg• iu..lu•t.cia.l, .l'<lPlll~tiou .ill. tlu~oa pr.i-
-.,.iuc~, 'miio~iniug tu~m<ol••• ,on .~~ruiU !tulu•tri<ll j>roJuciug 
variolll! sort$ of golllhl aud articles mnuulu.Ctllr.J PJ' \lUt..d, 

. ~ • ' I - ' - • • • ' 

Jllr •. Cha~~r,ii writes i11.the R~poDt as follows :-

, '" The Mils of tho u aite I Province• anl Ajm•r llfnrwar 
' ' I - ' '. ' I • wove during tho year 1005-06, '76,4a,OJI lU.. ol g .w. 

SI>J>plJ'iiug 'roughly, tbey U<ed·•eveu .11illiun .E'unud•_ ol'·.y~ru 
(tu(•. ill .ti~irly· a. high e•tim:~ote) abont thirty·•even Mtlliuu 
.J"!Wl<l• or_l!4cl!tu.e-mtid•. J'lifl.l we~ n•~d b,y -tao h111111-wuu.Yen. 
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Even if we exclnde the qnnntity of yarn spnn ·in' the· Beaivar 
Mills in Marwar, :I think 30 11U.Ilion ponnds may be taken as a 
BBfe'tstimate of the consnmptioll of the !llachine-marl.e yarn by 
the iuind-weavers of the provillcd. To get a trll8 idea of handl
loom industry. one s)lonld add the qnantJty of hand-spnn yam r 
n.ed; bnt llO accllmte estimate of the latter call be. made. ' The 
cemns of I 901. gives the number of oott.on spinners as males 
20,904 and females 65,645 or roughly 86,000 ill all; .suppos
ing the average outtnrn is half a pound a day, and each spinner 

Yorks about 250 days a year, the outtnrn is 86,000 >< i25 lbs. 
or ten nnd three million pounds a yeo.i-. P.~rfug 1905-03, the· 
Unite.l Plo\iinces imported 7,91,000 manuds of Enropean piece· 

goodii ~~'.'~~~i-t~d. i6,o.oo manuds. The net oousumptioo of 
EUJ'Qpeau pie~~ go.ods was thus, 7, 75,000 mannds. · The imports 
of Enropeau;pieee. goods amonnted to 1,11,000 mnnuds. ·Theo 
bulk of it may' be taken· to be machille·made ootton fl\brics. 

The total import of machine-made goods therefore came to 
8,86,000,.ma'Und3. The.provinces exported ·l,07,00i maunds 

oflndinn ·piece goods. I do not think it would be an unfsir 
assmnption to calctlillte that one-third or this qlll\ntity or 
36,000 niannds were the product of Cawnpore Mills. The net 
imports of mill 'cloth may thns be. ~stimated t~ be 8,50,001)
mnuuds or roughly seventy million pounds. To. this should be 
added the oonsnmption of local lllills-cloth. This may be taken 
as fsirly as one Million pounds. The provincial consnmption ol 
Mill-cloth (locally manufactured and imported) thns comes tO 
seventy-four million pounds. .We have seen above that the con
sumption of Machine yarn by hand-loom weavers in the province 
amounts roughly to thirty million pounds. · If to this be . .added 
hand-spun yarn, the quantity of cloth wo~en .by hand-loom~ in 
the province cnnn9t be less. ~han thirty-seven Million ponods. 
Thes!l calculations give one hundred and eleven million ponnd! 
.of clgth ·.as .the tot~~ol oonsnmption of the· Provinco. This if 
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oeqtijvlilent to 2, 3 lbd. per head which does not seem a high esti
mate. It thus appears that the. hand-

vr. Cbntt.erjra oplnlcm. on l ~ I . 
......u ..... on... ooms manu.acture at east one-thud the 

quantity (by weig4t) of cloth consumed 
'in the provinces. The hand indnstey can by no means be said 
to be insignificant. An idea of its magnitude may also be 
·obtained by considering the census ste.tistics concerning the 
;population connected with the iodmtry :-

. .., 
" :i •• 

Actual workers. es .. .. .. 
Caataa. .. ~.; • 

. :5 
0 .g .. 10 .,.. .. 

llla:Jea.IFemolea.l Males.\ Females: 
0 _ .. 
"' s "'· 

~ 

Cotton Wf!&ven ••• ' 320,580 154,186 26,983 
I 

6,237 4,67,098 9,47,879 

.'<Jotton carpet and . 
mar ken. 9,789 916 52 7 ' 5,264 9,199' 

' . 
·. .. 

Mr. C. E. Low, I. C. S. of the Central Proviocea al~o 
supports my view and in his report on the 

·C.ttoo 1"'1"''"' or c. industrial survey of Central Pro\inces and Ill. & Borar, 

Berars 1908"09 says as follows :-

... The Mill-woven goods amounted to 79,38,185 lbs •. =96,807 
:maunds, which would account for, say, eleven-tenth of ·their 
wejght in yarn or for 106,487 maunds. Thia leaves a balance 

-of 221,580 maunds. 

The total workers in the hand-loom indmtry were:-

Central Provinces 184,109 

Be rare 9,263 

-which gives 1·66 maunds of miscellaneous Y!f•!i per working 
•eaver, 



The Mill· wovdn piece goods produced or imported were :-

I~dllln Im~rted · · 4·4,546 
European Imported 254,321 
Indian Lo:al Mill-made 96,1!07." 

Deduct exports 

Net consumption 

· Total.,,395, 704: 
71,092 

324,612: 

' ' . 
The hand-woven good~ consumed loc!llly are therefore to-

the Mill-made goods (allowing for the baud-loom goods unreport-· 
ed )'nearly as two is to three.'' Mr. Low further on says:-

"The foregoing paragraphs afford the main argument for the· 
proposal to al!llist domestic industries, Bnt in addition to this, there 
are others. In the first place, the objection• to the factory syatem 
are donbly strong in a country like India. · Famil:f life is tho· 
highest and most Tivifying principle in the IDdian social organioa
tion. The factory system is a foe to it. Th~ centrali~ation of tho 
artioan clwoa in large tbwns is more than even undesirable"in tho 
trying atmosphere and exigent sanitary conditions of the tropics, 

But all those argu:nent. would not aYBU against the eoonomio: 
necessity put forward with ouch apparent force .by the supporters· 
of the Factoty system, in other countries, were it applicable. There 
is howeTer much reason to bslieve that in thor case of oertain. indns
tries, it is not applicable, There is great Titality in many ot them• 
notably that; of weaTing and auch mnst continua to be the ca•e SO· 
long aa machines are dear and Indian labour ia still as obeap as ib
is at present. Again, before all the domeatia industries are ornsh· 
ed by ·the adTanoe of the power mill and the fact.ory, a great
change mnst come about in the sy•tem of Indian Rural Economy 
and there ie good reason to believe that aucb ~ change will need• 
many yeara for i.ts accomplishment. These argumments ao.ffioe ino 
my mind, for euppcrting cottage industries even assnming their
eause to be a doomed one; bnt it is by no moans certain that it ia 
10. Indeed the results of enquiry go to show that in eome oases it; 



is, a question worthy of, considoration and even prolonged 4:rperi-
11lent at some considerable outlay, whether the cottage ·industry is: 
likely to he finally onsted by the Factory. In une oas.e lit any rate 
a oonsiderable lease of life, can, it would seem, be assurect to a 
domestic ind•1stry, that of weaving, provided i Is worken adopt a 
few simple and inexpensive improvements in the appliance of thein 
craft." 

A perusal of Mr. I.ow's report will convioce the reader 
that there are many industries iu the country which em he 
carried on more profitably with a little help from Goyerument 
nnd public with tho aid of modern methods and appliances. 
011 page 92 of the Report Mr. Low thus summarises his 
v~ew& :-

It is proboble that .the work undertaken by our e:rperts will 
Mr. J..ow•a opinion OD attract the attention of loq.al_ industrialists 

omau IndustrlcO, a! d capitalists and lead to the founding of 
small factories for weaving, tanning, pottery and the like. I 
venture to suggest that tbe advice o!ourexperts befroely available 
for the promot•n of such undertakings so far as this P,oes not 
interforo with tho performance of th~ir ·regular work. It should 
be remembered that the presJnt proposals are not an attempt to 
assist directly tho general cause of Indian. industrial progress, but 
only to help certain classes whose trade ia suJI'ering from various 
causes. But it seems most probable that the industrial regener.a-. 
tion of the country, will have at uny rata, its beginning in " •11•· 
l•m of smallfnctoriu and any action of Government that tends ta 
encourage "such a moTement is so much to the good". 

There nre some ndvantoges nod natuml facilities in the 

.Advantajfell nnd 11Btuml 
fll.oii1U011 in amn\1 
lndn•trlca. 

hand weaving and other cottage indus
tries. The villager combines his iudu•try 

· with other occupation notably ogricul ture. 
Working at home iu the midst of his o1vn family, he is gene
rally willing to and does work longer honrs than no operative 
nt a fnctory uoes. The women of the fllmily also in t~e 
inte!'Vnls of domestic work give a great de~l of a•sistonce m 
the different preliminary processes between the pnrchas~ of 
the yam JL!'d the aetnal weaving. 
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llr. Chattelji in his report on Industrial survey has 
'POinted out that hand-loom industry is widely distributed 
tltroughout the U uited Provinces. There is no town and hardly 
-a large village-where J nlaor or Kori:l are not found plying 
their hereditary trade. The courser fabrics made of yarn of 
counts lower than twenty, are to be met with in all plain 
districts. 

A moist climate is for obvious reasons better suited to the 
weaving of fine yarn. The following are the factore iufavour 
of hand-loom. 

( 1 ) The hand-weavers' plant represents a small capital 
Tho ,...,,. In tanar 01 and can be kept op in nse for many 

hand-looma. years, 

( 2 ) The nature and amount oflabour · and dexterity re
quired for thJ more artistic and elaborate designs of the gar
ments preclude machine competition in such articles. 

( 3 ) The strength and dnrebilit:y of course band-loom 
article recommend them to the cultivator for tleir dai'y use. 

( 4) The hand-weaver has a comparatively low standard 
of living and also possesses coo•iderable advantage through his 
i oherited skill in the weaving of fine articles. 

Mr. Chatterji's report on the Industrial snrvey of the 
United Provinces, disclooes to a keoo and careful render the fuct 
that numerous small industries are carried on in tho•e Pro· 
vinces. which have held their own in the fnce of competition 
with foreign ~oods. 

As I have already said, the question ofsmnll industries hl\ll 
been discussed by many eminent writers nod I will qnote u. few 
more expert opinions to strengthen my case. 

In a preface 

Oplnlor. of expcrta. 

to a catalogue of "Snyaji Looms dated 
Baroda, September 1907", the IIInuager 
says as follows:-
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" Notwithstanding all its clisadnntages, the IDclian hand
_loom weaving l.as sto.od the test of. competition with the power-· 
looms oo long, that one wondem, how it has done so. The real 
-oecret of this io ~at although hiB methods are Tory defective and 
primitive the IDdian weavem' •ystem is the best suited to the 
""'DDtry and den!oped by oonturies of experience." 

:Mr. E. B~ Havell, Principal, Government School of .Art, 
. lit, B. B, llavolL . Collcntta writes. in '!Indian Review" 

dated May 1908, as follom:- . 

"Loom produced by :Messrs. )iatterslay was such a wonderful 
·BUoooos·that it has established a most prosperous hand weaving 
industry, throughout the Balkan States ( numbornig some 12,000 
looms) and practically driven most power-loom products out of tho 
:Xarket there." 

Fnrthor in his Pamphlet on ( "Hand-loom weaving in 
-:India ") Mr. Havellstates as follows:-

'.' It is my firm belief that there is hardly a moru saf<> and 
luoratiTe field open for N atin and European · capitalisto in !Delia 
than there is in the development of hand weaving. Band-loom 
:factories are profitable in Europe. They should be much more so 
in !Delia, whore tho conditions are so muoli more fayourable. · It 
ia commonly believed in India that hand-loom indue try in l'urope 
baa been entirely supplanted by power-loom. This is Tory far from 
·being tho caae. In France, Switzerland, Italy, thoro is still a 
:8reat deal of silk weaving done by hand. In Scandinavia you 
will find band-loom in every village and the peasant woman will 
not only wean their own linen, bnt spin the thread they require 
for sowing. In England, the groat centre of power-loom industry, 
·thoro baa been lately a remarkable revival of band-loom weaving • 
. Band-loom factories are being established everywhere, where 
formerly eYory thing was done by tho power-loom." 

IIlias Clive Baby in a lecture before the Society of Arts 
I.onolun, said:-

4i 
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. "The reoradeieence·ohilh: trade in the bantl· branc!Joo h.,.. 
drawn its workore away from the' conge•te J city stream into tb· 

v ..... ,.. ··-, pare aii and .. hoaper regionll of Suffolk and 
,...,. "'""<'and. E!ae:<7 Ip•witch, Sadbi1JT anti tho Tillage ' 
round are being centres ol renewed ac~inty and if yon want baud. 
weavers, you will 'find pretty well impossible to· get' thelll. Giv8U: 
the possibility of obtaining good weavers in the silk trade thot 
prooeeds of Hand-loom Fa~:tory are qnite as· great· as those of ,. 
otaam power Factory. The outlay in the machinery in the lattor 
instance is far greater than in the former and the work of intricato 
pattern• is infinitely superior when placed in the hands of a practia 
ed Wotaver than when entrasted to automatic machinery. Hand-loom 
films rarely fail, power-loom firms are not so fortunate in this 
respect. If' the hand-loom can compete with power-loom in 
England; where the co•t of skilled labour is many time! 
greator than it is in India, and where the most perfect weav· 
ing machinery worked by• steam and• eleotriuity. is· in use, whal 
a much greater prospect must there be first in "India where yot 
have an unlimited •upply of the most skilfnl herotditary weavers 
oontent.with earninga<!f 3 annao to 8 annes per· day. There are· 
splendid possibilities open for the hand-loom industry in India and 
it is a preTentable loss to India that the skilled· weavers shonloll 
day by day. lea .. e their looms and add to the already overgrown. 
agricnltured population," 

Sir Bezanjee Dada bhoy Mehta, Manager, Empress Mills, 

S<r B"'""i"' D.>dabbo1 Na!!pnr, in a paper read before the I~dian 
oO<agpur. Jndu:~tria\ Conference expressed that hand· 
weaving was cnpn.ble of competing 1ilvourably. with power
weaving in a Fo\ctory. The Honourable Mr. Chatterton also 
supports my view. 

Pro!essor Radha Kumud Mukerjee, lt- .&.., Premchaod' 
l!r. Ra<lbo Kumud Roychand, Scholn.r ana c Professor of 

lln""'iee. lndinnHistory and Economics in the Na· 
tiona[ Council of Edue>ltion, Bengal, in a paper read before the 
Indian Industrial Conference, snul as follow.:~ 

'' The answer has study of i.ho History of the Evolution of 
industry will reveal the fact not sufficiently recognised, that Pool 
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p,.,. with the development of scientific· ihdustries, on a large scale' 
there is always a conasponding development of sub3idiary, as welt 

·as independent smaller industriea, including the . handy craft&, art> 

industriea, and home industries. This is well illustrated in tho 

modern iudustrial history of European countries, especially those 

on the continent. In fact it ia a. fallaoy to supp•>se that natunr 

selection in industrial evolution is only a process of larger 'or

ganisations, surviving and weaving ou\' tne smaller. There ;., 

always a plac'e for small indu•trios in tho courao of induotrial 
d81'elopment, a place which can never be abolished, but will always

grow, simply because it cannot be 11lled by large industries. Fine· 

am, decorative industries· etc. are again· mora suitable to hanlf 
labour than machine.'' 

Thus the opinions of :naoy more eminent writers weU 

Oplnlcm in Eagland. . 
versed in t.he subject can be quoted to 
support my proposition ; but I refrain 

from doing so, for . want of space. t wiif DOW .. turn 
my attention. to foreign opinion on tbe qoestion ood see 
wha.t the state of affairs is· in England nod other
countries and how far small iodaatries have held out agaiast the 
improved efficiency ot large sr.ale productions. The task of 
e•cnriog stnti •tics of industries in Eoglood and other countries' I 
is a most difficult one. Fortunately I. came across an article 
published in· the "Nineteenth Century" of A:ugnst 1900 which. 

has exhaustively reviewed the positioa of small industries in 
England and the writer has satisfBctorily demonstrated that the· 
small industries have held out against tbe concerns oflarge pro·' 
dnctioos. The writer of that article, has drawn his coooln·· 
sione from figures published in the rep~rts of the Chief Inspec-· 
tor of Factories in England. It seems that great indu<tri&!ists . 
in England were also of opinion that small industries would . 
soon disappear in the face of large concerns oe castles disappear-
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,m fairy tales ; but that wr;ter has attempted to remove this 
·impression as far as possible. He has taken an exhaustive 
review of all textile and non-textile industries and has given 
reliable figures showing the number of operatives employed in 
big and small concerns. The following table shows, the im· 

plrtance of Bri~h small industries. 

I Numl>er of Factories Number of periono 
Average 

1897, Number of 
or Departments, employed, operatives. 

· Texlllo Factori- I ... . .. 10,883 10,51,564 97 

Noo-T ex tile 
Factoriea ... 79,059 27,55,460 35 

Workabopa "'\ 
88,814 6,76,446 8 

Total ... 1,78,756 44,83,800 25 

The figures concerning the factories, may be taken as very 
accurate. But number of workshops is 

01;&'.!;;1::::"' population below the real figure.. The total number 
of persons employed in workshops in the 

\.country must apparently exceed 1,000,000 aild the grand total 
-of industrial operatives in England will thus be raised to aome

·thing like 4,893,000 men, women, and children; and the con
-clusion is that about one-fifth to one-fourth population of the 
;ndustrial workers of Britain, are employed in workshops having 
-on the average less than 8 operatives each. The low averages 
in the last column of the above table apeak for themselves. 

Having given general information embodied in the above 

table, Mr. Kropatkin goes to the detailed information regarding 
factories and aupplioa thb following figures:-
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1895 
The averages. 

of 
Number of I PeHons 

I Factories. employed. Averages.-

' 
Not less than fiOO 151 170,982 ll1 
From 4119 to 200 1,818 271,652- 56• 

- From 199 to 150 1,744 307,3&1 32 

Frcm 149 to 100 1,329 161,476 68 
From 99 to 50 1,257 93,a05 95 
Lesstban 50 1,034 -27,482 171 

. Total ••• 6,603 I 10,323,328 I 443 

The exact 'number of tactories which employ not less than 
1000 persons is only 1:!8 and they employ altogether 355,208 
persons ont of nearly 3,000,000. On the other band, another 
lis& compiled by the Chief Inspector of Factories shows no less 
than 3!,042 non-textile factories (besides the workshops) in 
which leNs than 10 persons are employed, We have thus some
thing like 270,000 operatives and 34-,000 employers engaged in 
the quite small Non-ttxtile industries. The very great nod the 
very small indnstrias nearly balance each other and surely 
neither Belgium nor France could make a more-imposing show 
of petty trades. Mr. Krcpatkin gives the following list of big 
and small factories, employing average numbsr of operatives in 
each industry:- ' 

LisT OB' JNnu'sTRIBS, 

Name of the industry. 

1. 'Gas work& 
2. Indian Robber works 

Average number of 
Operatives. 

78 
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· ·Name of the Industry. 

:3. 456 Glass works . 

· Avl)mge Number of · 
Operatives. 

••• Bi 

;4. . S111elting Qf metals and conver-
Hion of iron ••• 1 00 to 400 

-5. 8318 Fonnderies.l\lld Tiny Found-
. eries · ' ••. 60 to 1!0 

6. · 1i08 Iron Fo~l!\l,epes 11nd 'J;'iny 
Fouoderies I 0 

:7. Ship-building .. . 

8. Fabricatioll of Metallic Tu~ee ... 23,455 
·9. • ~echanical- .wq~J,s 'of Go.vern-

meut 
10: - Alkali Trade 

ll. · Fabrication of Matches 

12. 116 soan and candle works 

13. 2000 small f,.ctories of Chemical 
Manure Wld Chemical trade. 

014. Artificial Manure Factories 

·15. 2500 Furniture' factories· in 
. wood aud iron. 

16. 4iU8 workshops for Upholstery. 
17. 6500 Factories of Bread, Bis

cuit, Sugar, Chocolate, Jani 
and Pre:;erves. 

-18. GO ·0 CorJ;l flour and gl'ist 
Mills. 

19. 20i6 Breweries and Distilleries. 

:20. 3365 Factorie• of Aerated 
water• of which 2000 are 

10 men e~cb. 

20 persons per Factory· 

10 nien each Factory. 

10 to oO pe1;5ons u1 each 
Fa~tory. 

42,1IJ6 people ill aU. 
18 P~rsuns in each F~c
tory. 

l 0 persons iu each. 

10 to 24 perdQUs in _eaob 
Factory. 

Operatives employed in 
, all are 37 ,ooo. 

small industries •. 

-21. 104 Calico Priuti~ ... liO to 7PO qmployot~s in 
eacl! F~ctory. 
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N awe of the, Industry. ,A,verage ~nn.he1 of 
· Opemtiveo. 

:22. 25il0 small .iQdUlltries of Blea
. •ehing, . d~in~. cnlenderiug, 
. finishi11g, hcoll;i,ng or lopping, 
.making 11P1 !IDol packing yam 

Giving employment to 
1,0~0.0011 people • 

. ' ' llDd ~loth. 
Out .. of· this 600 are small l 0 persons in each are 

Industries ~mployed. 

23. Fabrication of ready made 8Q t.o laO peopl~ nre em
clothing linen, shoes and ployed in .!l"~h .Jructor.r· 
boot. and hats q.od gloves. 

·21. Fabrication of Gunpowder and 12000 persrn~ are em-
explosives. · ployed in nil. ··· 

'j!ii, Hardware Tmde-fabriC!'Iing More t4nn one. million 
of cutlery tqols and agric\11.- Eriti.b workers. 
tnral Mn<•hiner.r. 

26, .~00 smnll ;fo1ctories' for F&bric- ,4000 worker.s in all. 
atioo Qf locks. 

·27. Bits -and ,,tirrups, Gardening All these are pretty 
tools. trades. 

Hygienic .~~oppliances, smnll 10 per•ons in oach Fac-
·things in Brase tinplated and tory. 

· .galvani~ed .iron and other 
met.nlll nnd.Allnys. 

"28. Agricultural Machinery works. 32 "Persons in each Fuc
. ·tory. 

-1!0. · Glllvanizing, .enamelling and 
finishing of- metals. 

30. Pins and Needle Factories .. 

-31. Various Tools work 
-.32. · ~oiler ll.tikiug works ... 

.· 28 . men ,in • each Full-
tory. 

43 .jllen i!l-cnc4 Factory. 

26 do. 

. 48 .!11~11 pe~ Fuctqr,r• 

-•Intheoe :varioua,branches 
wa find -10*1llUll peroOIII 
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Name of the Industry. 

33. Cycle making in 17SO Fac· 
tories and workshops. 

34. Electric work 

35. Wire drawing, nails and 
screw works, small Forges, 
ship and boat building, 
materials for building 
trade are forged eit.her by 
hand or small Machine. 

Average Number of 
Operatives. 

distributed in more-
3,000 small Factories 
to· which 7,500 work. 
shopg with 60,000 per
sons employed therein. 
must be added. ' 

46,000 people are em· 
ployed in all. 

10 persons io each Fac· 
tory. 

In short ljSrd of. the all 
workers employed in 
Non-textile iodostries 
and this third means 
830,260 persons, find 
occupation in the widll' 
classes of macliioe ap· 
pliances, and tools which 
comprise 14,8Y9 fac
tories, forj_ which the 

· average n.~mber of 
workmen i' 66 per 
Factory. 

Small and nay Factories. 

36. Jewellery, silverplated and 
electroplated g o o d s, 
watches, photographic 
requisites, toys etc. 

s;. Small factories of wood 

. work, tanneries; work in 
which boots and ivory are 

54,000 . persons are em
ployed. 

2,60,000 working men are 
employed and employers 

are 11,200. The list& 
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:Name of the Indnstry. 

shaped into thousands of 
forms, bricks, tiles earthen
ware and China works. 

6,000 Pactort ... 

Average Number of 
Operatives. 

of Mr. White Legge 
which .give :&ctories 
employing less than 
10 persons, contain& 
tbonsands of sm.all 
establishments. 

38. Printing, Lithography and 1,20,000 workmen in all. 
book-binding. 

39. 4,219 Printing Establish- Less than 10 persons ars 
mente. employed in each. 

40. Fabrication of brashes, 1,30,000 workers. 
ropes, sails, baskets, fancy 
articles in leather, paper, 4,300 employers. 
wood and metals.. The total comes to 

1,200,000 people working 
in small and petty trades. 

All Factories mentioned above nse some sort of Mechanical 
(steam, gas. oil, electrical) power. But the sub-division goss 

· farther which includes the following :-

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

twad lnduatrl ... 

Baker, tailors, shoe-makers,} 
small villege carpenters, 
wheel wrights, smiths. 

1,200 work-shops, Hosiery, 
Ieee weaving ... 

Making of carts and coaches. 

48,425 workshops for Milli· 
nary-tailoring, shirt;.m.aking, 
boots and shoes, gloves, arti
ficial flowers making &o. 

46 

One million people are 
employed. 

20,000 persons are em
ployed and 60,000 in 
other hard wars works •. 
3,61,000 to iiO people 

in each workshop. 
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The writer cannot guarantee the accuracy of the abovo 

ngnres, bnt they give an idea as to the great industrial activity 1 

in England and the importance and extent of the small indus- ; 

tries. 

Mr. Kropatkin has given a lively description of a •Tenement 

,..,...,.. Factorioo "' Factory' in Sheffield which, I am sore, 
Sheffield. woold be found interesting as well as 

instructive reading:-

The " Tenement Factory" is habitual. A small foundry 

jO the middle of the yard, the four sides of which are occupied 

by hundreds of small workshops, supplied with motive power 
from a central steam engine and these )VOrkshops are rented and 

sob-rented by the small masters. In Sheffield there are now 

about 17 0 such tenement factories. In some there are as many 
as 70 to 80 separate rooms or grinding Halls ; in others many 

less. There are approximately 2,900 occupiers who are first 

tellBI&ts, many of these sub-letting part of the rooll.l.:l. In such 
tenement factories, you see rows of small rooms, two yards square . . 
in each of wbicb one man, standing between his fue and his anvil, 

makes knife-blades, further on yon find rows of workshop of the 

capacity of a good sized parlour; in each of which a master works 

with his few aids, making all possible, continoally varying 
sorts of tools; and on the ground floor yon discover equally 

small damp rooms, in which saws and files are fabricated ; or 

slightly larger rooms, in which tools are polished and ground. 

About 15,000 men are employed in these tenement factories, 

making these tools and knivea, which make Sheffield one of the 

most widely known towns in the world. ,,. 
·The dry figures mentioned above, gives the following 

resolt :-
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Employed in Employed in 

Total working large factories middle-sized Employed in 

: population. of ~rore than factories and small factories 
Government and workshops. 500 oparatiYas. workshops. 

4,800,000 ... I of the popula- From ito! of Nearly l of the 
tion ••• ... the population. population. 

The thousands of small things which we require in our 
daily life are made chiefly in those hosy agglomerations of small 
indostries, and judging from what we know of other countries we 
may surmise that the aggregate flalue of all that is produced 
in the small industries in Britain, must wt be flery muc.i belQw 
the aggregate fJalue of t~~hat is produced in the large factories. 

The review of small industries in Great Britain made by 
Mr. Kropatkin is exhaustive. A reader who will take the 
trouble of going through its pages will find it a very instructive 
:reading and will be convinced of the truthfulness of my 
assertion. 

He concludes his review in the following words :-

"As to the ourrant idea about the nacasoary disappearance of 
small industries, we see that it falls 

Prince Kropatkin'a opt- through, as soon as we go to the facta of 
u~on on BD1alllndu.t.ries. real life. Only a supe_rfioial " bookish'' 

acquaintance with industry could permit 

the economists to assert that "LaW'" for halt a century W'ithout 
<~ver attempting to proYe it. The more one examines into the 
present state of the small industries in this country, the more one 
is inclined to think, on the contrary, that they have bean steadily 
developing and conquering new fields for the la!t fifty years. The 
patty trades are not killed and cannot bo Aillod ; like " Protaas "~ 
thsy anr change their aspects." ~ 
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So far I have ehown the importauce of small industries au!! 
their holding power in competition with industries of large 
production. Let US DOW examine the feasibility of the proposi
tion from the point of view of the principles of Political 
Economy. 

Mesere. Adam Smith aud Mill are old writers on "Political 
Economy " and Mr. Charles Davie is a. 

8ma1l In........ and modem writer The subiect is exhaustive-
~olliicat BCODOmJ', • ~ 

ly discussed by Mr. Mill in his treatise 
and some quotations from it will be found interesting :-

" !'here are some advantages of Joint Btook over indhidual 
management. But if we look to the other side, we shall lind that 
individual management has also very great adTBDtage over Joint 
Stock. The chief of these is the muoh keener interest of tha 
][anager in the auccesa of ~he undertaking," * • * 

" The aucceaaful conduct of an industrial entarpriaa requi.rea 
two distinct quali.ficationa, fidali.ty and zeal. The di.raoting mind 
ahould he inceaaantly occupied with the subject, should be oon
tinually laying schemes by whioh greater profit may be obtained or 
expenses saved. Small gains or profits ought not to be disregard·· 
ad-which is generally the case in large concerna, Because small 
profits, often repeated, amount to great galna." 

The current Engliah opinion is in favour of large forms
On the continent the weight of authority, seems to be on tbe 
other side, Professor Ra.w of Heidelpug, lays it down as a 
settled troth that small or moderate sized forma yield not only 
a larger groBB, but a larger nat produce, though he adds, it is 
desirable, " that there ehould be some great proprietor to lead 
the way into new improvements ". Mr. Charles Devi.s has also 
discnsssed the subject in his new book, aud his opinions are not 
diJFerent from those of tbe old writers. The following quotation 
from Mr. Davie will not be found out of place :-

·•There seams a permanent field open for small masters in sub
sidiary trades such as black•mitbs, Bellbangers, Plumbero, Glaziers, 
Oarpentara, sweeps or house painters and in satisfying wants that: 
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Tequire aoientitio or artistic skill, wants ever multiplying in a high!J 
-cultivated society and the ease of obtaiuing tsohnical information 
-by means of trade journals, technical schools, and the t!anamiaaion 
-of patterns and samples, tells in favour of small dealers and 
manufaotnrers and above all tho development of transmission of 
power, allowing small motors to be ohioft7 multiplied and energJ 
.to be decentraliaad. " 

So between 1880 and 1890 the Hydraulic transmission of 
:power from the rapid Rhone saved the watch and jewelleey trade 
·Of Genova. A mncb more important and wide spread of 
auxiliary and small scale production, appears to be the electric 
·transmission of power, first-made practicable about 1891 and 
•supplied for example to the band-looms of ribbon-manufacturers 
·Of St. Etienne. ( See Prince .Kropatkin in the " Nineteenth 
Century" August 1898 and again August 1POO where he shows 
rthe persistence of small industry iu England). 

The conditions of climate when a long winter blocks all 
agricultural work, for many months, seem favourable to small 
indnstey. This is one reason of the Swiss house industries, in 
spite of the competition of factories, and a still more conspicuous 
instance is that of Russia, where in recent years pari passu 
·with the marvellous development of factories, there hns been no 
less marvellous development of village industries. " Among 
them are to be found weaving of every description of cotton, 
linen wool and silk, leather work of eveey sort, shoe-ma.king, · 
tailoring, wood work of every kind, from boat, cart and sledge 
building to the construction of fnrnUnre of great value and of 
highly artistic and original designs; metal work of almost every 
description from cooking pots &c. to the construction of small 
•machinery, esp~cially knitting machines, portions of which are 
.supplied to them in a more or less finished state by (Jerman and 
Belgium houses, Cutlery, agricultural implements, potteey and 
.utensils of all kinds needed for local use. Besides all these 
th~re is an immense number of articles that might be grouped 
together as " Bazaar goods "-toys, pipes, cigarette-holders, 
;ooxes carved and enamelled, many of great beauty, musical in-
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struments and cal'Ved wooden, bone and hom objects of almost 
every kind. Besides, the large amonnt of these goods reqnired 
for the internal trade oftbe conn try, many are exported chiefly 
to Persia and the Asiatic dominions of Russia while, of late 
years, new markets have been fonnd for many of them within. 
the Chinese Empire. 

From the above quotations of old and modern writers on 
Political Economy, it is clearly evidont that small industries 
have held their own against industries of large prodilctions of 
course in certain branches. Mr. Charles Davis has given a 
lively description of small industries carried on in Russia. 

Technical Education is as much necessary for conducting

Technical Edue&Uon. 
small industries as in the case of big ones. 
The crying need of India is technical 

knowledge amongst its work-people; managers, and even I may 
say, amongst capitalists. 

Technical Education embraces three main beads, ~iz .• 
Agricultural, Industrial and Commercial Education. Agri
cnltural Education is concerned with the production · of raw
materials of commerce. Industrial education is concerned with. 
the conversion of raw materials into manufactnred products. 
while Commercial Education is coucerned with seeking out 
markets for commodities and finding purchase·s for the products 
ofagricnlture and industry. ( Vide" Commercial Education,. 
by Mr. K. Subramani Aiyar, F. S. A. A.) Experience hn 
shown that even the capitalists and managers must have 
sufficient knowledge of technillnlities of an industry and its in
tricate proces•es. There is no use of dependence on employees. 
Honesty and the princi pie of " true to salt " shonld be firmly 
incnlcated in the minds of work-p•ople. They should be made 
clearly tonnderstand what is meant by "duty and responsibility"· 
and the effects of not doing duty properly and honestly on them
selves, on their employers and even on the mother-country. In 
short " duty " shonld come to be looked upon as Religion anoi 
God. The system of Primary Education should be so chengtd 
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as to include in ita programme principles of morality and re
ligion. Indnstrial progress has in all countries been from 
workers upwards and not from College downwards.. Care mnst 
be taken to see that working people and thair children receive 
proper education and that they und•rstand their own situation 
and the position of their masters and forget self-interest to some 
extent and are imbued with patriotism. Until working classes 
show a disposition to acquire and to utilise better knowledge of 
their work success in a concern is bopeles•. The instructor 
should impart such knowledge ad the children ~I find im
mediately nseful, when they go to work either in the field or in 
the workshop. Children should be taught to think rationally in 
the school, so that they will continue that habit during the rest 
of their life. What is most wanted is men whose hands BDii 

eyes have been trained to do work correctly and methodically 
and who have got experienc~ .and expert knowledge of the 
detailed processes of manufacture. 

To prepare work-people of the type described above, Gov
ernment aid is urgently required. British Government has 
already done much in the matter to Technical Education in 
India. A glance at the .Directory of Technical Instatution:t 
in India compiled and published by our energetic Genera 
Secretary of. the J ndian lndnstrial Conference, the Honourable 
Rao Bahadur Mndholkar, will justify what 1 say. Agricultural 
Colleges and Research In•titutes &c. with experts at their 
heads, have been opened, and Technical Institutions established 
in a few important centres in India. The Government also . 
intends to create Faculties of Commerre in all Indian Universi
ties; at least the question has been taken up by the Bombay 
University. 

But more Government help is needed to encourage small 
N , • , , ~ 1 , 

7 
•< industries, and such aid will, it is hope~, 

•• ,.....,,., aid. be given by our pnrental Government m 
the near future, as rightly said by the Honourable Rao Baha~nr 
Mudbolkar in his addrees delivered at the Fourth Indian 
Industrial Conference held at Madras in 1908 :-
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"The first thing that has been clone ia to reoogDiae the :!aot 
that some education ia necessary eTen for workmen and artisans 
and that our induetrial development oannot be said to ba 
established on a solid foundation unless the mass of operatives, 
on whose labour it would depend, are bettar fitted phyaiciilly, in
talleetually, and morally for their work than at present. The 
GoTernment han to do the same duty and responsibility in regard 
to the instruction of the masses that they haTe in England and we 
are justified in appealing to them to take here the action which ia 
deemed absolutely necessary in Great Britain." 

The writer has got a bitter experience of a big concern 
with which he was intimately connected· 
Experience showe that the people of onr 

()()untry are not yet quite fitted for undertaking large concerns 
barring the cotton mille and a few other successful industries 
liks Messrs. Tata and Sons' Iron and Steel Factory. Many 
necessary qualifications are still wanting in the people and it is 
therefore risky to go in for large concerns. Failures are many 
and the losses sustained by the people are enormons. India is 

. yet in a state of infuncy as regards industrial organizlltions, and 
it is advisable to make a beginning with small industries. Of 
course I do not mean to say that concerns of large production 
should not be started when all the circumstances are favourable; 
or the small industries would always stand in competition with 
large undertakings. What I mean to say, is that there are 
many industria• such as fine arts, decorative indu.stries and 
others, which ir conducted eve.:. on a small scale with the help 
of Modern lllachinery and applisnces can be successful and 
profitable. The big concerns may be started by these, whc are 
in a por;ition to do so, intellectually and financially. The 
capital is abnndant in thd country but shy. There is a lack. of 
enterprising spirit, and managing abilities, as well as technical 
knowledge of intricate processes and metholis of manufacture. 
The small industries have held their position in their competi
tion with concerns of large productions, ns will be clearly seeu 
from what I demonstrated above. So that there ought to be no 
scruples or apprehensions on that point. · 

Writer's condtlliOIUI. 
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There should be a net work of small iudnstries all over tbe 
-country, like Tenement Factories and other organisatiollll in 
Germany. France, Italy and England. Small industries are 
bonnd to succeed provided they are carried on with tact, honesty, 
intelligence and foresight with tbe help of mod~rn machinery 
'lind appliances and according to modern approved methods. 
Products of these industries should find market at once with tbe 
·help of selling Agencies, which seem necessary ·and in
-dispensable. 

In their infinite, ever changing, and ever increasing variety 
-the small indnstries are a necessary supplement to the great 

aple industries; there is a vast field for them. For the improv~ 
ment of various existing indnstries which can be carried on even 
by small capitalists, I would make a few suggestions. The 
following steps should, in my bumble opinion, be taken for the 
improvement of agriculture :-

( 1) Agricultural experts should be appointed for each 
Writer '• • u., b 1 0 District. They should go round villages; 

,....,.tiona. mix and talk with cultivators on terms 
of equality and learn their difficulties and instruct them as· to 
bow to remJve them. 

(2) Improved Agricultural Machinery and Appliances 
should be stocked in each District for sale at a cheapest possible 
rates. 

(3) Night clas~e• should he opened in each imp~rtant vil
lage, wl1ere general education should be given and methods of 
agriculture taught to cultivators. 

(4) Programme of primary education should be so changed, 
as to include in it elementary lessons on agriculture. 

(5) Advantages from manurtlll, and rnvnges from insects 
should be demonstrated in experimental farms, at each District 
and cheap manure shops or depOts should be opened at each 
village and instruction given regarding methods of preparing 
manures. 

-i7 
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The writer admits that he claims no originality in whstever 
stated above. He has only attempted t 

-uo....u cap;lallsto, demonstrate the significance of small in
dnstrie~. · The writer indeed will be very glad, if on perusal oC 
the paper, small capitalists will come forward and invest money 
in small concerns and conduct them on the lines mentioned 
above. A net work of small industries all over the country, 
will afford employment to ~illions of poor people who will thus 
be able to. maintain thems~lves, comfortably and lead 11 hsppy 
life in their homes. 

APPENDIX A.-LIST OF INDUSTRIES. 

1. Mica lnd nstry. 
2. Resin Turpen tinelndnstry. 
3. Gnm Industrv. 
4. Fruit Indnstey. 
5. Gslvanised Iron Tubs. 
6. Powdered Milk lndustey. 
7. Apiculture or culture of 

Honey. 
8. Shellac Factory. 
9. Citrus Industry. 

10. Button Fotctoey. 
11. Glass Factory. 
12. Manufacture of steel Pens. 
13. Prussain Blue. 
14. Imitation Ivory. 
15. Match Fact.ory. 
16. Wooden, paper or clay 

Toys Factory. 
17. Basket making and the 

making of furniture 
from Bamboo such as 
chairs &c. 

18. Handkerchiefd Manufac
toey. 

19. Stockings and gloves 
Knitting Industry. 

20. Condensed Milk Indnstry, 
21. Cigarette and Chirut mak

ing Factory. 
22. Soap Factory. 

23. Hand-loom Industry. 
24. Manufacture of sugar. · 
25. Fret work and picturtt 

frame making Industry. 
26. Pisciculture or Fish rear-

ing Industry. · 
27. Cocoanut Fibre and RopEt 

making IndustrY. 
28. Pencil making Factory. 
29. Plantain cultivation and 

fibre Ininstey. 
30. Washing Factory. 
31. Glass paper lndnstry. 
32. Paper and paper-pulp 

Manufacture. 
33. Manufacture of scents. 
34. Manganese Industry. . 
35. Cotton-seed, Linseed oil 

and other seeds Indus
try. 

36. Weaving Industry. 
!17, Imitation Pearl Button 

Factory. 
38. Imitation Ivory from 

Potatoes. 
39, Manufacture' of Vegetable 

Butter. 
4U. Sheep-breeding. 
41. Oyster-culture Factory. 
42. Cane and Rattan work. 
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LIST OF INDUSTRIES-( contd. ). 

43. Photography. 
44. Leather or Chrome Tan

ning and shoe Factory. 
45. Rubber lndostry. · 
46. Enamelling on Gold or 

Copper and Lacquering 
and metal Polish. 

4 7. Pin and Needle Factory. 
· 48. Poultry Industry. 
49. Rat skin lndostry. 
50. Snake skin lndnstry. 
61. Blacking for Hamefs, 

Boots, Shoee and Lea
ther Goods. 

62. Polish for marbles, Horn 
bones iron, steel and 
other furniture. 

58. Manufacture of Alcohol 
and Sulphuric Acid. 

54. Varnish Manufacture. 
55. Manumcture of Inks. 
56. Ice and Soda· water Indus-

try. . 
67 Dairy Industry. 
68. Manufacture of Mirrors. 
5~. Lace Indnstry. 
60. The Gut lndnstry. 
61. Pine-apple Indostry. 
62. The Gourd (Bhopla) In

dustry. 
63. Tile and Brick making 

Factory. 
64. Waste paper lndnstry. 
61i. Manufacture of Umbrellas 
66, Manufacture of Artificial 

manures. 
61. Castor oil Indnstry. 
68. Manufarture of German 

Silver. 
~9. Boot and Shoe Factory. 
0. Human Hair lndnstry. 

71. SnufF Manufacture. 

72. Cementa of varions kinds 
78. Perfumery. 
74. Extraction of Essence 

from fruits and fiowers. 
&c. 

75. Rope making Industry. 
76. Candle Manufacture. 
77. Card-Board hox making 

Industry. 
78. Envelope and letter-paper 

Indnstry. 
79. Metal sheet making In

dru.try. 
So. Manufacture of earthen

ware. 
• 81. Aloe-fibre Industry. 

82. Manumcture of Brass-
ware. 

83. Duck-Rearing Indnstry. 
84. Vomb Manufacture. 
85. Cutlery work. 
86. Electric Lighting. 
8i. Making felt for hats. 
88. Refining Indian oils. 
89. PreparationofTurpentine-
90. Case in Industry. 
91. Carpet Manufacture. 
92. Sandalwood Industry. 
93. Musical wires and Lac-

quering work Industry 
94. Gas-works. 
95. Iron Foundries. 
96. Fabrication ofFood stuffs • 
97. Manufacture of Agrioul 

tural Machtnery. 
93. Fabrication of Locks, 

Latches, Screws, Nails 
&c., &c. 

99. Book-binding. 
100. Fabrication of Brushes, 

baskets, sails and fancy 
articles in Leather pa-
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LIST OF INDUSTRIES-{ contd. ). 

per ; wood and metals. 
101. Manufacture of Clocks 

anil Watches. 
102. Electric Lighting and 

other connected Indns-

tries. . 
103. Shorthand-writing. 
104. Typewriting. 
105. Printing. 

CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES. 

1. Heavy chemicals as acids 
and allmlies. 

2. Fine Chemicals, as salts 
and other chemical 
products .. 

1!. Mineral colours. 

15. Candle making. 
16. Explosives. 
17. Photography. 
18. Glass-making. 
19. Porcelain and Pottery. 
20. Cements. 

4. Aniline colours. • 21. Enamel wares. 
5. Coal Tar Colours. 
6. Dyeing and Calico print

ing. 
7. Pigments, paints, varni

shes. 
8. Essential oils. 
9. Essences. 

10. Soap, glycerine and 
lubricants. 

11. Illuminating ~:ases. 
12. Coal tar distillation. 
13. Pharmacent.icals. 
14. Petroleum refining and 

Bye products. 

22. Bricks and Tiles. 
23. Rubber-making. 
24. Paper. 
:to. Starch. 
26. Sugar. 
27. Wine brewing. 
28. Distillation of spirits .. 
29. Wood distillation, VIDa

gar &c. 
30. Fertiliser and manure. d 
31. Leather tanning an 

dyeing. 
32. Metallurgy. 
33. Electro-plating. 

INDUSTRIES FOR WOMEN. 

1. Domestic Economy and 
Management of the 
house. 

2. Cookery. 
3. I.anndry work. 
4. Dress cutting and Sewing 

and other needle work. 
5. Household Hygiene. 

6. Dairy work. 
7. Embroidery work. 
8. First aid to patients and 

cure of children. 
9. Elementary drawing. 

10. Home knitting. 
ll. Midwifery. 
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APPENDIX li,-LIST OF TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
J'OURNALS IN FOREIGN OOUNTRIES, 

Subject. I 
Nmnbe,. 

of Perio-

---·---------·------ dicals. 

Trade, Paper, Advertising Ageuoies 
Trade aDd TecbDical Reviews 
Typography, PriDter, PriDtiDg 
Postal 
hsur&Dce 
AdvertisiDg 
Newspaper makers 
'Iypewrher 
Import, Export 
Hotels 
Dairy, Hay, Grain, Produoe 
Fertilisers ' 
Petroleum 
Wine, Oider, Spirit, Dietillon 
l!eer, Brewing, Bottling, Hops, Malt, Miueral Waters ••• 
Grooery ••• 
OookiDg, Food, Table · 
MerchaDdise and Grocery 
Fruit, Vegetable 
Baskelil, Barrels, Bags, Boxes, Orates, Packages 
Brooms, Brushes, Oordage, Oork, Handles 
OaDDed Goods 
Boot.., Hame .. , Gloves, Leather, Saddlm:w 
Sugar, Molasaes 
Carpentry 
Paper, Stationery 
Cotton, Wool 
Dyers, Dyeing 
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Fnrs, etc. 
Hats, Caps and Millinery 
Tailor, Draper, Haberdasher 
Fnmitnre 
Carpets, Curtains, Wall Papers, Upholstery 
Salesman 
Mail Order 
Acconntant, Bnsiness, Book-keeping, offices 
Gas, Water Fixtures 
Jewellers, Clock, Watch, Opt.icsl trBrles 

... 

... ... ... ... 

• 'I 
27 
86. 
4 

6S 
16 
1 

64 
26. 
6T 
4 

28 
104 

64 
61 
8t 
44 
18 
14 
7 
8 

88 
42 

8 
38 
74 
111 
15 
18 
24. 
20 
10 

4 
3 

11 
45 
44 



Flour, Meal, Milling 
Mu•ic, Music Trades 
Maritime ShippiDg · 
Street Rail ways 
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Subject. 

Rice, St.a:rch, Macaroni 
Soap, Tallow, Candle, Perfumery, Toilet Articles 
Tea, Coffee, Spices 
Naval stores 
llakers, Cocoa, Confectionery 
Boatd of Trade, Chamber of Commerce 
Invention, Patents, Trade .MarkB 
·Cigars, Tobacco 
Cold •toral(e, Ice, Refrigeration 
Butchers, Drovers, Provision 
'Fish. FishiDg, Fish Hatchery 
".sundry 
..loa!, Coal MiDiDg, Fuel 

lrrii!;Stion, DraiDage 
India-Rubber, Celluloid, Guttapercha 
Municipal Engineering 
Oil Paint., PaintiDg 
Drng•, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
Automobiles, .Motor Vehicles 
-Gvcles 
Blaclmmith, Carriages, Wheel wright 
·ChiDaware, Pottery, Glassware 
Cement, Clay, Brick, Lime, Slate, Stone 
Florist, Landsca. pe, GardeniDg 
SewiDg Ma.chiDes 
Undertaker 
Machines, Mechanics 
Steam Engineering 
Engineer, EngiDeering 
Marine Engineering 
Farm and Jmplements 
Hardware, Kitchenware Machine Tools 
Iron and Steel Fonndry, Metallurgy 
Electric Telegraph, Telepnone 
Railways 
Bee, Honey, W a:s: 
Architecture, .Bni!ding Contracts 

Total 

r
Nnmber 
f Perio
dicals. 

... 

... 

.... 

... 

... 

48 
8! 
73 
~0 
3 

14 
10 
2 

53 
14 
20 
49 
12 
82 
23 
13 
19 
4 
1 
9 

17 
71 

. 54 
14 
19 
18 
41 
6 
7 
8 

27 
IS 
31 
s 

14 
29 
46 
84 
79 
74 
68 
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BlJ.NKING IN INDlll. 
I!Y 

C. Gopal Menon, 1', :r. P, a., P. c. I., A. :r. B. 

. A country derives from a widespread system of banking, 
facilities for the collection and distribution of capital according 
to the reqnirements ofdifferent localities. And this is a sup
reme service that is rendered by the banking community to the 
·economic development of a nation. It is only by the capital 
·commanded by the banks in Europe and America that enormous 
·COmmercial and industrial enterprises have been rendered 
possible in those countries. For the man in the street, banking 
.has very little to do with the production of ·wealth ; but "when 
'the economic effects of Bankers' ndvanr.es in Western countries 
&re examined, it will be seen bow much their enterprise and 
their efforts owe their success to the circulating capital provided 
by banks fot industry and commerce. It is mainly by the 
-development of buking that the systematic lending of capital 
by one man or body of men to another can be pro •ided. An 
~xamination of the growth and development of the industrial 
progress of England and America would reveal the fact that 
much of these during the last one or two generations is doe to 
their banking systems. A very large part of the capital which 
in the modern organisation of trade is loaned through the agency 
~f banks will, without the agency of the banks, not be loaned 
at all, while the endeavour of individual lenders to dee.l with 
individual borrower. without the agency of a professional inter· 
medisry, such as a Bank, would result in losses leading to the 
detriment of the thrift and industry of the community. At the 
close of 1911 it was estimated that the deposits and note 
circulation of the .Banks in the United Kingdom amounted to 
£l,04S,ooo,oou and of this sum £648,000,000 was lent to 
facilitate the trade of the country by way of advances and the 
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discounting of Bills. The total capital and reserve of the banh 
amounted to .£ 133,000,000. But for thie help rendered by 
banks, it would not have been possible for men, who have 
practically started with infinitesmally small capitals, to be now 
conducting huge business with enormons capitals and become 
the wealthiest men in the world. Now in India we are trying 
to build np Cllpitalist indnstry; and if it is to achieve eminence 
and success, it is necessary to ascertain the secret of Western 
methods of production, The economic life of England until the 
close of the 16th centnry had attained but little success, partly 
due to restrictive legislation and partly to ·want of mntoal 
confidence. But when corporate and C<H!perative enterprise 
began giving birth to such huge undertakings RS the Bank or 
England,· the East India and Hudson Bay Companies nod • 
mnltitude of Joint Stock Companies, not only many economieo 
accrued to the democratic etructure of the business, but those 
concerns commanded better credit facilities. 

In his.book,""The .Modem Bank", A. K. Fiske says: 

" The bank is the most important instmmentality in the 
" modem system of commerce, and trade. Without it .tbia 
" system could never have been developea:, and could nol 
'' now he maintained without it. It makes possible the im· 
" mensa scale upon which labour is divided and applied to a 
" mnltitnde of processes upon which mechanical applianceo, 
" for saving labour or increasing its effect, can be nsed; upon 
•' which the work of transportations and dietribnt.ion can be 
" carried on ; and upon which the interchange of commoditie, 
" for the satisfaction of the wants of man ce.n be effected· 
" The scale of C<H!perative activity resnlts in obtaining froiD 
" the natural resources of the earth a volume of products ~ 
" beyond that wonld be conceivable without it ; and tbil· 
" abundance of production from human effort raises iln· 
" measurably the level of human well-being. It hae beeil 
" the chief motive power in the advance of material civi].isatiOO 
" in the laet century, and it has been made possible by the 
" devise of banking." 
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Here, in a nntshell is described the part played by banks in 
the promotion of wealth. It is the increased banking facilitie~ 
that promote enterprise in the business world and thereby aid, 
industrial. developen:eQt. That there is ample room for the 
developem~nt. of banking in India on Western lines may be seen 
from the fact that with the growth of commerce and industry 
within recent years there has sprung np a nnmher of bankin"' .. 
institutions solely controlled by Indian capital. Besides the 
three Presidency banks and ten foreign exchange banks there 
are about 16 Indian banks started within the past few years. 
Presidency banks have a paid-up capital of about 4 crores of 
·,rupees together with a reserve of 3t crores of rupees. Pnblio 
deposits in these banks amount to about 3! crores and the 
.private deposits about 35 crores. The exchange banks with 
,their head offices in London and other places employ & 

capital of about 18 million pounds, bnt it cannot be ascertained 
with certainly how mnch of these is employed for financing trade 
in India. The deposita in these b~nks may be estimted at about 
1 9! crores. Th~ Indian Joint Stock Banks . have comparatively 
small amounts of captialand the deposits amount to about l~ 
crores. The grand total of bank deposits, excluding the publio 
deposits of three and half crores in the Presidency banks is 
therefore 70t crores. Mr. Reginald Murray, in his paper rea~ 
before the Indian section of the !Wyal Society of Arts in January 
l911, estimated that the total increase of deposits in banks in 
India within .the last twenty years has been not. less than Rs. 
63 crores 

This increase goes to prove that the people in the country 
Bfe bringing out more and more of their money utilised in other 
ways for investment in banks. No doubt that in addition to these 
depositors there are a large number in the Post Office Savings 
Bank. But the people who have now deposited money in Joint 
Stock Banks are still inadequately small in comparison with the 
total popnlntion. 

We want to see more capital organised and employed ~o" 
pl'Qd.uctive purposes, say for the development· of the matenal· 

48 
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·resources, industrial an<i mo.nnfactares. M?re capital is required 
to finance the ever-growing foreign and home trade. The best 
known met.hod of exploiting capital is by the extension of the 
Joint Stock Banking system, becmose it is only by this system 
that capital c:\u be automatically concentrated nod distributed. 
An examination into the returns of the larger Joint Stock Banks 
in :England show great.er profits in proportion to their paid-up
capitals than the smaller ones, and that the deposits of ths 
former e:~:ceed their paid-up capitals much more in comparison 
than is the case with the latter. It, therefore, follows that the 
.profits of a bank do not depend on the IMIWUnt of paid-up 
capital, bot rather upon the relative p!'Oportion of " deposits " 
to paid-up capital. The deposits of the lerge " Joint Siock 
Banks in England have increased enormonsly, their earning 
capacity has likewise increased and consequently their dh-ideods 
also." 

The fact that the banks worked on Western methods are 
increasing in India and that there is a tendency for other kindred 
institutions to come into Axistence is, no doubt, a significant 
factor briuging about future development~ The primitive 
system of shroffiog appears to be gradually falling into disnse 
and its place is being token up by banks on modern lines. 

It is diflicnlt to contrast the banking system· in India 
to-day with that which existed prior to the settlement of the 
Eogli•h owing to lack of detailed information as to the system 
under which it was carried on by the Indian banker. We 
have no systematic record• from which to obtain the informa
tion. It is difficult to trace the hj,tory of the higher classe 
of Bankers during the periods of Hindu and Mahomedao rulers 
jnst as one can narrate to-day the oriain and growth of 
some of the private Banks in London. B:nkers have always 
been !mportant. membera of Indian S->ciety. No Royal or 
lmpert$1 Couoctl was complete without having on it a re
presentative Banker. The higher classes of B3nkers were 
invested with the powers of Ministers of State. The land 
revenue }>aid in kin•l and which could not be accommodated 
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·tn the royal or imJleria1 exchequer, was collected by the State 
Bankers for the purpose of converting the same into useful 
.form, and to make these resources readily available for State 
purposes. Money lending was not the only business done by 
~em ; the issue and discounting of bills of exchange were 
a[ ways largely engaged in, and appear to have been attended 
with but small loss if any. Deposit!!l and the issue of paper 
.money were also in vogne with them, the profits made on 
-deposits from the high rate of interest charged were 
ilnormous. The Indian Bankers, according to Mr. C. N. 
-Cooke, may be divided into three classes :-The city shroft"s, 
the Zillah Bankers and the Village Mahajnns. " The first are 
~· chiefly engaged in exchange operations in dealing with the 
:• pnblic stock, ,and making advances, on secnrities to com
:" mercia! establishments. They possess extensive credit 
•• throughout the country, and comprise some of the most 
~· honoured hame• in Indian society. The second are the 
" depositories of the monied wealth of the landed families or 
"their creditors, and have a .close connection with the in
., temal trade of the country, in which they are often found 
. " engaged directly on their own account. The character . and 
·" functions of the third are well-known. In the North 
" Western Provinces, the Village Mahajuns are owing to. the 
·" impoverished condition of the _agricnltnral classes anil 
~• to the severity of the operations of the revenue laws 
"upon them, a thriving, in fact the only thriving class. In 
.. , Bengal, every man with a little spare cash· is a Village 
" Mahajnn, of these several classes, the one which is. most 
" directly useful to the community is the class of Zillah 
.. , Bankers. Their close connection with the landed interest 
" aqd the assistance they afford towards the exportation 
•• of the. superfluous produce of the interior districts of th_e 
"country, give a peculiar value to their service. They form 
," efficient props to the fortunes of the landed families which 
•• connect themselves with them, and have frequently render
•• ed important aid to the Government." The most wll&lthy 
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are to be found settled in Calcutta, Dacca, Patua, _Benam, 
·Mirzapore and Bombay. 
'.! I 

The ratee charged by these bankers appear to have bee!) 
30, 40 or GO per cent. for the money lent to them, and they 
did not alwaya stipulate for payment in coin, but often receive.t 
the interest in the shape of grain or cotton &c. They were; 
however, looked npon as perfect types of commercial morality~ 
the dishonoring of a Mondee was an event of -rare occurrence 
with them·.· Their bnsiness was carried on by clerks holding 
responsible positions in the firm. They were poor men but 
were never called. npon to furnish any security. Their re
muneration was not high, and yet they were charged with the
power .of transacting all bnsiness in tbe absence of the membel'il 
o£ the firm. The system of acconnt-keeping adopted by these 
bankers was so simple and accurate, that they could at any time 
shrike the ba.lanc.e of a deposit account without any trouble. 
Their system of interest calculation wa.s so. accurate aLd ex· 
peditious that it bas elicited the' admiration of several European 
Bank :Managers and merchants. 
1 

Paper money, whether in bills or notes, formed rnly a very 
small proportion of the Indian circulation. Hocndee or Bill ot 
E~~:chaoge, has been known to Hindus from very remote periods. 
Bhrolfs.are said to have employed correspondents in all the greafl . 

. towns of Hindoosta.n, and even in Cashmere and in some parts. 
. of Persia, and they were ready to purchase these BoondeB~P 
wherever olfered for dU.connt. Notes payable to bearer on. 
demand were practically nnknown in those days. · . 

Snch in brief is the account of Indian Banking prior to· 
the advent of the European system, first intrOduced by 
the ·Agency Houses of Ualcutta.. Some of the European 
merchants of that city recogui!ing the rich 1ortnnes to be· 
made out of banking business began to open current accounts
and be~ to do a regular banking bnsiness. To qnote Mr. 
Cooke, " They were agents for the whole Civil and Military 
" Service. Tbey were agents for the planters and merchants 
" settled in the Upper Provinces. They were bankers receiv" 
" ing ~epo~its, bankers mak.ing_ advances for the produce of 
"·the mtenor, and bankers IBsrung paper money. They had 
:: '!' note.c~cnlation "!hie~ w"!' extremely beneficial. to thellL 
. 11:1 carrymg on theu d1vers1fied operations as "h1~owners~ 
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"·' house-owners,, farmers, manufacturers and money-lenders." 
"They also acted as agents for the European planters and mer
·chante settled in the-country. Some of these merchant .houses 
d.id a splendid banking business and their transactions involved 
-the torn over of several crores. . Bnt . the commercial crisis at 
•the beginning of the last century wrought so mnch hav.oc npon 
·several of these merchant princes, that they were compelled . to 
•snspond payment; and their pl11ce was taken up by Joint Stock 
Banking Compautes •. It U. .said that the Agra and United 
i'!ervice &nk, Limited, establi•hed in 183~; was an association 
formed oa the debris of the great Calcutta Agency Houses. 
This hank worked only for.a short period, bot it was .afterwards 
-developed and started under ths otyle of the Agra Bank, 
Limited.. . . 

· 1he failure of the great agency housos of <Alcutta and the 
'l'lllnsequent:. distl'ess brought- upon • th& country gave rise ·to· 
•J Chartered or Gov-emment Banks;' more· widely· known' as• · thd · 
:Presidency. Banks df bniia~the llanjl: of Bengal, the Bank of 
~mhay, and tha Bank of Madras. • The · further treatment of 
the subject shall be made in four main divisions, ~iz. 

(I) Native Bankers. , 
(2) ~,he.Thre~ Presidenny.Banks. 
(3) English Exchange Banks. 

. 1(4) Indian, Joint Stnck )Janks., , .. , . , , .. ' , 

, Nati~e Bankers, ~ncb as Nattucottai Chettys, SowcaM nb.d• 
-others not only do a large mone)'l~nding business, but are. also 
receiving deposits and are often selling dratl;s, for the transfer of 
funds from one point to another, as the internal- trade . of the 
country demands. Their operatiooft are for the most }lart·confi,n •· 
-ed to the locality in which they do business bot• from •time •to' 
time they purchase nod selllloondees to the English . Exchange 
Banks, for the transfer of funds from one place to another. 
&me of these bankers have branches in far off places, say, in 
.Singapore, Penang, Hong Kong, Shanghai and even on ~e 
frontiers of Iodin. They cannot, however, be said. to '!& domg 
oa banking business in the sense in ·whicli ban kin~ IS. really 
'U!lderstood, their business being mostly ·money lendmg· on the· 
mortgage of jewelery, goods and other property. They also lene. 
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money to the agriculturists but since of recent years these have-. 
been resorting to the Co-operative Banks for help •. 

The second category are the Presidency Banks of India. 
The Bank of Bengal bad been granted a charter as early as 1809' 
with the exclusive privilege of note criculation, but this Wlls 
withdrawn in 1862 the year in which the . Paper Currency of' 
India, otherwise called the Currency Note Issue, waa introduced 
aa a part of the monetary system. The Bank of Bombay ancf 
Bank of Madras were established in 1840 and 1842· respectively. 
The constitution and ml\nagement of these banks are regulatecl 
by the Preeidency Bank Acts, first brongH into eff'ect in 186'i 
and:renewed in 1876 and finally in 1907. These inst.itntionlt 

· a~e large hanks of deposit keeping the accounts of · Government• 
the reserves of other banks, as well as extensive deposits and 
cnr~ent accounts of the general publiJ. Thay are in all respects 
similar to the Banks in England and Scotland and closely 
resemble the Bank of England. Each o£ these bas 15 to 20 
branches, established in some of ·the principal towns in the 
Presidency and their resources are empwyed in investments, 
advances and discounts, and, regulate the rates for these in the
market. 

These banks have no power to issue bank notes, that being 
a strict monopoly of Government in India controlled by the 
Currency Department. The connection of the Gevernment with 
these banks is that the wtter act as bankers for Government 
~d manage the pnblic debt, the Government always keeping &. 

minimum balance in these banks. According to the regulations. 
onder the Act, these banks. are prevented from. dealing in· 
foreign exchanges and employing their capital for business out· 
side India. The issue and circulations of bank post bills from a· 
conspicuous part of their business. Their bead offices and; 
Boards of Directors are at the capital cities o£ the respectin. 
Presidencies. 

The Exchange Banks, with the exception of a few branchea. 
of the French and other continental banks, can be seen through-' 
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out the East. In most cases, their head offices are_ in London, 
but the most important of these banks the National Banks of 
India, Limited, the Chartered Bank of India, Anstralia and 
China, and the Mercantile Bank of India, Limited, have their 
branches established all over the East, extending from Aden in 
the West to Yokohama in the extreme East. They attract 
large deposits, and supply that banking capital which India is 
so much in need of.. These exchange banks have tended to 
increase Indian trade by negotiating bills drawn ag&inst ship
mente of merchandise from India. Documentary credits are 
inrgely allowed, and money i.ol remitted by telegmpbic transfers; 
They attract large deposits and at some of the important centres 
they succeed in obtaining large cash b~lances, which in turn 
are loaned ont to traders and merchants for financing their 
exports and imports. They alsq do considerable bn:Uness in 
discounting bills, loans on produce, stocks and shares, and 
especially in Government p3per. There is yet another class of 
business which these hanks are accuotomed to do, ~iz., Ez
change. The word Ezchange gives the hanks the generic nam~ 
with the public-it is their princip.~l business-the very large 
item from which the profits of these hanks at the cloee of a· 
financial year are made np. By exchange we mean the opera· 
tions in hills brought and sold-drawn on the difFdrent countries 
for the purpose of moving the productions of these countries to 

-and from each llther, and for conducting all monetary transac· 
tiona between them. 

A word of explanation may not be out of place as regards 
the sale of India Council Bills and in which these Exchange 
Banks regularly deal. 'lhe Government of India receives ita 
revenues in rupees, bot discharges its liabilities in England in 
Gold., The Indian produce, such as cotton, wheat, seeds, tea 
and jute is, bought in silver here and sold in Europe for gold. 
The India Council, in order to save the shipment of gold 
and silver backwards and forwards, sells every week in London 
·bills or drafts npon India payable in silver ; tbis sale is effected 
by public tender and the highest bidders get the drafts. Some-
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times after the result is made known, a disappointed bidder 
whose tender was too low to receive any allotment, comes for
ward with a better offer, and a supplementary allotment is 
made to him. During times of brisk trade, these council bills 
fetch attractive prices, while the trade is dnll they realise only 
low rates. Conncil bills or drafts are tho3e drawn by the 
Secretary of State for India in Council, upon any of the Indian 
Treasuries in Calcutta, Bombay, or :Madras, to meet the 
disbursements of money in London on acconnt of India. These 
disbursements are not only the expenses of maintaining the 
Secretary of State's office, but also to meet the interest on the 
capital raised in Great Britain, for the construction of Railways, 
Public Works &c., in India. 

; · I hav6 explained the aim and scope of these exchange 
banks, but a detailed description of the mode of working 
exchange with the different countries would occupy more space 
than can be afforded in a paper of this kind. Operations of 
buying and selling bills on countries, with differing currencies 
~eqoire caution and best of judgments. Exchange may become 

·favourable or go entirely against them, but a 'thorough know· 
ledge of dealing in foreign exchrmgee would enable a banlr 
\n~nager to work them in a practical way iu every branch of 
'home and international trade aud banking. 

We are now left with the last. divh;iou of our subject, 
fliz., Indian Joint Stock Banks. They have, all beeu started 
'With a rupee capital raised in India, say, within the last 
.six or seven · yssrs and it is a sure indication of a desire 
;for the upansion of banking institutions on western lines. 
:With the growth of commerce .aud industry there has decided· 
ly sprung up a demand for monetary accommodation, and 
this demand can be met only by the diffusion of Joint 
Stock Banking System. Without credit, which is the great· 
est factor in the manufacture of wealth, there . can be no 
enterprise and expansion in the busio&~s world. There was a 
time when none but the wealthy enjoyed the facilities offered by 
a bank, bot this should no longer be the case aud it should be 
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-ilxtende~ to every class of people to promote national efficienc:f 
and productive enterprise. A large number of peopl~ are now 

•availingtbemselves of the Savings Back, but there is ·no doubt 
·that those who are now saving a part of there incom& are not 
freely taking advantoge of the benefits offered by keeping a bank 

'account, and I venture to express the opinion:that the hoarding' 
habit of onr people is more due to the fact that there are not 

. iBanks, branches or even Agencies situated within convenient reach 
·Of the would-be depositors, It may be roughly estimated that the 
~tal deposits in hanks, excepting Government and Trost Fnnil 
deposits, exceed on the average a little over 6 as. per bead ~f th~ 
population. India is, no doubt, a very poor country, and it iS 
doubtful whether this represent the full measure of her financia 1 

capabilities. Whether it is so or not, we should like to arrive at 
.a· right estimate as to the financial oopabilit.ies of the country, 
•!lot only for the successful enterprise of trade,. indastry a~il 
·agricnlture, but also for the true ~oonomy of Govemmen~ 
'adlllinistration. I may mention that this capacity can be deve
loped only by the expansion of banking on Joint stock lines. The 

-country is progressing rapidly, railways and canals for the dis. 
-tribntion of. internal prOduce are·increasing in number, post. and 
telegraph offices have been planted throughout the country. 
More and more steamer .. with increased tonnage and speed are 
launched for service between the East and the West. ElectricitY. 
ibas brought the ends of the world together, annihilating distance. 
:Submarine cables are also lnid and many other things calculated 
to eis:ten•J the. general prosperity of the country have been intro~ 
·dnced. Wi&h the advent of these facilities there has been a 
'marked expansion in the industrial and commercial world ·;,u 
<India. Tea, jute, wheat, cotton, oil 'seeds and many other. 
agricnltnral produce have increased in cultivation and in their 
output. Manufacturing industries have sprung up all over India 
and coal mining has ad~anced with rapid strides. · 

·. With this expansion ·in indqst~y and commerce, the chief 
mo'tive power, viz. the machinery for attracting and distribution 
-!lredit and money has not kept pace with the g~neral prosperit~ 
.of the eonntry. Industrial development is more or lei!• shaped 
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by the control of financie.l agencies which render. thero help. 
There ie hardly any industrial concern which is- not: too often 
hampered by want of loonable cnpital. Hardly any busy se&SOD 
passes by. withont finding the Presidency towns depl&te with 
money. In busy export seasons, discounting facilities. are not 
easily obtained. 

The Joint Stock System in banking alone can remedy the 
present unsatisfactory state of thinge and the-expansion of thie 
system will lead to greater enterprise in India. Private- hanD 
cnn do a great deal, but in these days when transBctions in large 
amounts are growing more and more, there ie a tendency for 
the private banker gradually to disappear.- The· partners in a 
private bank, being often well-to-do men may not care to in
crease their businass, and with it, their responsibilities, but the 
directorS Of a Joint Stock Bank having to look to their divi• 
dende shonld use every endeavour tci extend their business
connections. The private ba.D.ker8 in Europe· and· ·America are
rapidly disappearing and are being replaced bY' directors with " 
wide general knowledge of commercial affairs, and by managers, 
who possess a technical knowledge of Banking which, united' 
with the requisite amount of tact and ability, enable them· t~ 
make ndvances on securities which to an outsider may· appear
specul~tive, but which are in fact perfectly safe when all local 
conditions are taken into consideration. In recent development: 
of han king two very marked tend~ncies of concentration by 
means of amalgamation, and the wide extension of branch bank
ing have been the characteristic feature of the economic develop
ment in Great Britain. Towns in England whicli ten or twenty 
years ago hod only two banks have now foqr1 and these four 
'IIOW command proportionated more business- than the two
formurly did. New resources have been tapped-;" the-hnbit of 
baLking" bas caught on among the people • 

. The original-! may say the .Primitive-idea. ~-a· bnnk 
does not extend beyond tile four walls of his office, the place 
where tho bnnker held his cash, kept his books, dealt with hi• 
customers, and, in tir.ct, transacted the whole· business-;. perba~ 
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in a general way, also lived. In this way banking bas been. 
carried on for a very considerable period, bot branches of banks. 
and branch offices are scarcely more than a century old, and for 
long after that time they were hardly branch offices in the
present sense of the term. 

Concurrently with the deoire to see more Joint Steck Bank& 
establiobed in India we wish to see more and more branch bann 
and agencies springing into existence all over the country~ 
Then only will it be possible for honest and hard working agri
cUitnrists, artisans and other cla.•ses to obtain loans on easy
terms without having to resort to mortgage of their land, crops. 
or other valuables. There is a great demand for money amongst" 
these humbler cla.sses, who form the real backbone ol" inland' 
trade. In Great Britain, on the continent, and the United> 
States, also in Japan, there exist a number of banks to help the> 
artisans, the petty traders &c. In Japan there are about 45· 
agricultural and industrial banks. The in.iustrial Bank of Japan 
has a capital ot 2l crores, deposits to the extent of 10 crores~ 
with a profit of 30 lakhs and dividing 7 per cent per annum fol' 
dividend. In France Credit Lyonnais, which has hundreds of. 
branches all over the country, make;, advances to the peasant. 
and the small trader, enabling them to obtain money on mode
rate terms. The bank lend to the poor classes sums from £1 to· 
£ 6 by discounting bills for these small sums. The Banque d& 
France has a system, an entirely uew system of credit, known 
liB the 'warrant agricole' to help cultivators and other lower 
classes to get loans on easier terms ; they used to discount such 
small bills from the peasant population to such ·an extent that. 
in one year the Banqne discounted nearly 3,000,000 bills of less. 
than £4 in value, more than half of which were of less tbau £2. 

We have now the movement of credit unions started in 
India to help the poor peasants in times of need. The obje?~ 
With which these Co-operative Credit Societies are started I& 

only to halp the agricultural classes. Besides these, there are; 
several other classes, the artisans, small trading and other profes
sional men, who are always in need .of monetary aid and our 
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-Joint Stock System of Banking should find mea•ts to extend 
that aid to these classes. 

If a bank is limited ·to one particular district, "its profits 
=d position will probably depend to a nry large extent, on the 
particular industry of that district. lf a bank has branches 
o!pread over a large area, it is probable that even if one portion 
-of its business is for a time suffering from depression, yet another 
in a different district may be in a flourishing state. Another 
benefit from the distribution of branches over a. wide area is the 
facility which is given for making exchanges, and for the llow 
of capital from one district to another. .If there is an abnnd· 
ance of capital in one place, and a lack of it in another, the bsnk 
can utilise the deposits which it receives from the former and 
lend them to the latter. 

··· The object of the Commercial Banke in Inrua should, there
fore, be to attract deposits, in fMt, securing deposits on a large 
scale is the most' important factor in Banking. Indnstrial 
~ctivity and commercial enterprise now-a-days are carried on 
-on such a gigantic sca.le that a pri\oate banker or any banker 
with small resources·, has no chance to succeed. ·On account of 
this; not only have small institutions in England been absorbed 
oy the bigger banks, bnt banks of the first importance have 
had to amalgamate together. Tha control of a large anionnt of 
·deposita then is essential to successful banking on a large scale. 
'!rhe great historic houses of Englal).d and the United Ststss, and 
-on the continent:-the Baririgs, the Morgans, the Rothschilds, 
~nd inany other houses of their rivals anol associates carry on 
-chiefly deposit banking. They promote new enterprises making 
.advances largely from their own resources in the earlv stages of 
6uch enterprises. When those.concernsattain a sts•~ ·or settled 
business and accruing profits,· then they sell the g~ng concern, 

·Or inore often~ the securities based on them to the p' ublic. With ' . . ' J 
t'he command or control of deposit friild, banking organised an 
-~eve\oped the system of credit. :Bank credit is,_ therefore, bssed 
.Upon the deposit system. • · 
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So far I have explained the utility of bank credit. What· 
about t~e disadvantages in banking practice? First, we have-• 
to gnard the overlapping of the Branch system in small towns, .. 
If unnecessary branches are establiihed in small places, there: 
will be considerable loss to the banks in managing and main" 
taining the bank should the profit accrued be not enough fo; 
the purpose. Moreover banks should be careful in making·· 
advances on the mortgage of properties uot readily realisable• 
such as in land, estates, and so on •. 

The desire to. see Banking institutions multiply is a. 
characteristic feature ·of the age. India has been greatly · 
'deficient in Banking· capital, and the establishment. of banks,. 
f;om the facilities they afFord "for raising money, will induce men. 
of capital to embark on commerciallllld industrial undertakings •. 
·British capitlll has hitherto been· employed in India for in-· 
dllStrial purposes to the mutual benefit of both countries, ·hut .. 
Indian capitalists will do well to invest a portion of their spare 
funds in the promotion of banking institutions for the develop•
ment of the natural resources of the country. My object is 

·l!Ot so much to ad.vocate the multiplication of banks as to · 
'im,l)ress on you the desirability of your opening banking. 
accounts Ricardo I!ILys : " A bank would never be established.. 
j.f it produced no other profits tban those derive.I from the· 
'6Dlploj'ment of its own capital : !he real adoantage of a lx1.nk · 
~ommenceB only when it begins to employ' the Capital" of others; 
,By banking alone can the economic and commercial status of a. 
~ountry be elevated. By it alone a country' ean become in-
dustrially great, affiuent and independent." · 

. · So much about the benefits and utility of banking.' Wha~. 
about its management? It is indeed difficult for 'those:who are· 
nnacqtiainted with the principles of Banking to understand its. 
full im}iort. There was a time, when the private banker's field' 
·?f operation was greatly limited. H~ had'riot to trouble himself:' 
about the afF&irs Of the outer w~rld. So long as his few loanll
.were ~fe, he hid a happy life •. But to-day, how' difFerent it is I 
,!he nl<idern Bank manager .should b'e an all round nian. He Ll-

•. ·····--~ .............. !;j. 
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:reponsible to his directors for the working of the vast machin9ry 
=der his control, and is entitled to great confidence llild oo
.aperation from them. It is absolutely essential thnt he should 
possess business qualifications, tact and ability. The talents or 
-the mana~ers are very often a fair index of the talents of their 
Directors, though these names can be but abstract terms to 
-enstomers living hnndreda of miles a way from their bank's 
head quarters. Hartley Withers, in his book, entitled, " The 
Meaning of Money" says, good banking is produced not by 
,good laws, but by· good bankers. The general managership 
·of Joint Stock Bank to-day is a post of the highest importance, 
The manager's inflnence over the destiny of many trades iJ 
indeed great •. Upon his action the economic welfare ol the 
community in a measure depends. To him is entrnsted the 
:wealth of a number of people. In its aafe keel'iog lie the seeds 
ef economic good or evil. It is clear, then, thot the manager 
-of a bank should possess something more than ordinary bntoines~ 
capacity ; he should be a financier and statesman rolled into 
one. To go further into the details of the organization of a 
la!ge bank would occupy more than tho space required for • 
review of this kind.. To the managers and their a•sistants iJ 
left the. work of superintending the concern. 

P'..L Th . ,_ 1 --• . e present IS, no doubt, the em of India's industr ... auu 
-commercial development. Banking is the mainstay of indnstrial 
development and the more the number of banks in a country 
the more will he the conntry's commercial and industrial 
prosperity. The Commerce of India is expanding everY 
year; she had boundless resources waiting to be developed· 
Hitherto the agricnltnml and manufacturing indW!tries have 
.been conducted with culpable waste and want of skill. The 
Indian rural labour is in an unskilled state, crude and in· 
efficient. Considering India's ancient economic condition, she 
is now very mnch bebiud other civilized countries in enterprise 
aud scientific knowledge. Capital, which is the moving power 
of commerce and industry, is stagnant, The outlets for safe 
investments with aa adequate return are ottly few. Bageb~l 
poin.ts . oat that the rapid increase of wealth in England 18 
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-partly due to the ·democ.ratic nature of its capital. With the 
multiplicstion of·openings for the invest.ment of capital there is 

-a constant increase in the surplus of production over the 
necessaries of life, which gives the power to save. These 
-opportunities have induced some people to save who would not 
<Otherwise h&ve attempted to do so. The growth of capital is, 
therefore, governed by many cau;es ; not only the power and 
the will to save, but also by the institutions which inftuences 
people to accumulate. The economic effect of these institutions 
~ considerable: it promotes habits of thrift, frugality, ani 
~rethought. They provide the means for gathering up even 
the smallest sums th~t would otherwise have been kept idle; 
or frittered away and wastetl, and add to the productive capital 
of the country. 

I have, to the best of my ability, shown .rou ho~ by the 
extension of Banking Institutions, the resources of the country. 
can he developed, command public confidence and are sure 
to attract the savings of the people. I venture to conclude by 
saying that the extension of banking on limited liability system 
is well worth the earn~st consideration of all those who hava 
given any tbongbt to the economh development of India. 

---



eeTT0N GR()WING ·I~ INDI~. 
BY 

Babu Mukhtar Singh,. 

Pleader, Meerut. 

--
Unless the educated people take to agriculture·. themselvet 

and set a practical example to the agriculturists,. the condition 
of Indian agriculture will neve: improve. Ib is no good writ-, 
ing big articles and holding great meetings,. unless those ideM 
and suggestions are tried somewhere and their· practical result& 
P\lhlished for the gnidance·of the general public. 

The next important crop to sugarcane is cotton and like it; 
is. in a very bad condition. The produce is daily decreasing and 
the demand of Indian cotton is only found, because tbe othel' 
countries which produce better stufF cannot meet the demand or 
the merchant. Not only in foreign countries, but in India as well, 
:fine thread cannot be spun of Indian cotton. I wos asked by a 
friend of mine, who is a shareholder in a spinning firm in Delhi, 
the canse of this and whether the introduction of new varieties 
will remove this defect ; not only in Delhi , hut I think all over 
India it is found that fine musli!J. cannot be produced froDl' 

· Indian cotton and so the cloth market remains as ever in the 
bands of foreign countries. It is a fact thot the Indian cotton, 
as it is to be had in the market, is useful only for the porducti~n 
of coarse cloth. But if we study old history, we find that Ill 

olden times the muslin of Dacca was spun 80 fine that even 
Manchester to-day equipped with the results of the best scientific 
researches, is unable to produce such a :fine stufF. Tbese two 
facts taken side by side go. to 'prove that formerly Indian cotton• 
could produce a very fine cloth ; but at present either the 
method of spinning is wrong or the quality itself of the plant
bas since deteriorated. No doubt the machinery employed 
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makes the cotton incapable of producing a fine thread beyond 
certain counts but the whole defect is not due to this cause. 

The first defect lies in the method of growing cotton, which 
I shall treat afterwards, but there is another draw-back, which 
I wish to bring to your notice and which has never been tried to 
be removed. Cotton is always picked np when the dew is still 
on the plants. I think it to be 11 very good principle as plants, 
if dry, are likely to be injured and the fall blown pods leave o1F 

· their cotton to be acs.ttered around by the wind. Mter picking 
cotton it seldom dried by the agriculturists in these days. In 
olden times before the intorduction of ginning machines the 
agriculturists ginned their own cotton and so they know the 
difficulty and had to dry it up as soon as possible. But now 
they try to make as much money out of it as possible and put it 
in 11 dark and moist room, where the sun never shines; thus 
they try to preserv9 the moisture. Or they sell the cotton as 
soon as it is picked up. In the latter CIISe the dealer puts it in 
11 cart and exposes it for the -whole night to the weather ; some
times he tries to sprinkle water over it to increase its weight. 
This milist cotton is sent to the market and sold. The moisture 

· is the worst enemy of cotton and shortens its staple. But as 
the price offered by the purchaser differs but little for moist and 
dried cottons this practice is tried everywhere. This cotton, 
when put in heaps for a few days in this condition, produces 
heat and turns the moisture into steam which spoils the qnnlity 
of cotton stili more. Sometimes the natural glow is wholly 
lost and the cotton is turned blackish in colour before it reaches 
the ginning factory. The worse is the case of the pi~ked cotton 
put in dark and inoist rooms. In ginning f~ctories sometimes it 
has to be ltept for a few days till its turn comes up and some
times it is ginned the same day. The moisture is still there 
though it has evaporated to a cert•in extent and goes on 
deteriorating the natural qnamy of cotton. Generally all the 
factories which gin cotton do not spin them and so it has to be 
exported to other places where there are spinning factories. 
The managers of the ginning factories do not care to see whether 
the cotton they have exported will give go,ods and fine thread. 

'60 . 
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No.;.. comes lastly the spinner who has to deal with such 1 

, spoiled cotto!l· In the days of hard labour every house or 1 

·peasant was a ginning fartory though ·on a small scale and iC 

: tbe peiiSants bad to dry their _cotton as much as poasibJe HS !]IE 

chf!-rkld& (ginning machines) ~mployed could not propei-ly work 
'"with damp cotton. I propose therefore, · a few · practical 
.' methods fur the remo\'81 of this defect •. 

• · 1 ; · r · : r 

• • :A oommittee sbouid be formed bom posed of a few membera 
'from different couutriea. ·The· membere of .that committe! 
• should Sle· the niauagera ofs_pinning mills pereonally to prevail 
''ripon them to fil[ ·the rates of ginned cotton according to .tha 
·':qnality of fine ·tiiread 'it ·gives. :The ·differenCe between tM 
''eoaree'and fine thread cotton should bs lltnsrka.ble one so· thai 
:'the ginnibg fac;tories may tTy to supply them ·only good· cot~?"· 
''The difference should be mor& than the cost of labour· in drywg 
':the cotton and the loss in weight 'by evaporating the moisture, 
~-whicli iS geberally fonild in tb& cotton -sold to them. lb will 
·'give a healthy impetus to the gibnera to·-supply ··good cotton 
'' only. These membGrs ·should' also· see the ·managers· of tha 
:~ginning 'f&::tories and ·ask them to• p1y better> rates to tbl 
• dried cotton than to the moistened one.· They• should calcolaU 
·'the loss 'in weight in drying it, and this loas and something more 
'· fot the labour' should be.-given to the sellers. :They' sbonld a~ 
·: eee' that the cottons of different -rarietie1 and in ditfere11t _stalll 
' shonld. b3'·kept and ginned· sepai'ately, This , will bring in 1 

,. profit alid ~'<~potation i:n the long run. If this be persi•ted ill 
ior a few years, I am sure that this compll!-in~ wiU cease. 

·. : l :.VUnld now make a few" practical' imggestions regarding 
eotton growing.. , . 
· , ·B~f~ giving in detail the methods ~j growhig .cotton, Ill 
me tliscilss the desirabil~ty ,of intro~ncing . Egyptian cottons or 

'•'other. foreign tarieties:in India~ Cqtton grown in India is ~n· 
" iridere~ very i~erior a~d noless. w,e ,change t~e existin~ ~~ 
>'We',sb&U aot be.able, to d<! much in ,thi_s line. ,;Bot thjllld~: 
.' ·based only b~n theo~ a~d very littl~ u~n pra_ctic~.' .. !, d? P iJ 

eay that the mtroduction or new kinds of seeols 1n Iodil 

I 
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''!njnritm8'or iu1necessary, bot I can emphatically say that there 
'.-are no. 'legitimate· grounds for doiDg away ·totally with 'the 

::Indian eottons. 

'f.he introdoction -ofthe tea plant in India was. due.· to the 
·successive trin:ls mad a by t~e people in this direction and .yet 
tea ·cannot b~ -cultivated -all over India. Similarly in ihe 
United )'rovinces e±pilrinients were made with different' plants 

'in Saharan pur and only some of them ~ecaine successful while 
·other8 failed.. T-o .think that Egyptian ,cotton must succeed in 
·India, bec110se it ·does in Egypt ·would be erroneous. The 
-climate.OfEgypt is different from that ·of India and several 
--other important factore )>revent the cnltivatlon of Egyptian 
-cottons in India wlth success. My' idea is· that the question· of 
;introil'ncing new·plantS should be wholly .entrusted to the ex
'perimental farms of tlie Government and other private persons 
who should be 'very careftil. when reporting on' the progress 

·_..nd difficulties. GenemHy. the ail.vo~tes 'of this· idea .become 
·so much enthusiastic that the little experience that they get ·is 
made. much 'of and largely exaggerated.. For ins.tance ·the 
method .of ·making experiment is · not minutely observed •. 

'The estimates of expenses are curtailed by very ·much and· 
the prices which such ·a coiton. mill will fetch are calculated 
hy only sending a small sample to. some foreign or Indian 
firm. T.o send a small sample which has been very care. 
fu~lY, fr~pared and to caloulnte the J;>rices ~hereon is· . highly 
:nusleading and in numerous cases bas been the came of 
'~er~s results. T~ experime11t should always 'be oonducted 
u~der . all possible unfavourable ,circumstances, so that the 
:resl)lts of practical farming may be n:iucli more successful than 

.'the r~nltB of experi~ents. 'The area under. cultivation for a 
new tried kind 'of ·seed ·shoUld be sufficiently ' large· and the 

·.mannrin:g etc.' sli~uld' be done m.iderntely as it is ·done by· ·an 
-ordinary Cultivafur. I:t'at'ter sncb trials snccesssively'eaTried for 
at leas~ two or t'h~ee r~r._it! is ·c.on:n4 th,~tth~ introductio~ of so!"e 

· ·oftlie seeds be beneficu~llt. should be rigorously pushed forward 
·:&nd"introdncecf'into the area 'which is one. and !he' same aa 
eegards'tlie cTiriiai.ic'Cireiilnstances. •M':Y idea'ia tLaf tlie IqdliWl 
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variehles of different agricnltnral produce is· one of. the bes~ 
selection and can be much more improved by following the
basic principles of ngricnltura as seed selection,. manuring etc. 
It is no good to try new seeds through oridinary peasants wh~ 
llave no faith in them and are too poor to bear the loss cau8ed' 
by the introduction of a new variety. 

As regards Meerut I have seen that the cotton pro~nced in 
snfliciently oflong staple and by following the suggestion gi'V811 
below the defect cen be reiiioved. I tried some years . back two· 
kinds of cotton, theseedsofwhich were obtained from C.awnpore
Agricnltnrnl Farm nnd fonn~ that it does not gi"~<e good average· 
of produce and is not beneficial for our land. Those were samples
ofthe best Americen cotton suggested by the Govero ment Farm· 
and no doubt the staple was longer and finer, the pods were 
larger and more in number but the time required. for their 
growth was longer than required by the indigenom plants. and· 
80 they bad to be left in the fields for about a month more than. 
the ordinary cotton. At this time, owing to winter the pods of 
these plants never bloom. Not only this bnt the quantity
produced from a plant of these varieties considering the are~~o
reqnired by a plant is much less than ordinary cotton. These 
defects obliged me to give np the idea of introducing . the best 
variety experimented upon by no less authority than the· 
Government itself. · 

Generally the varieties sown in these parts are. three' (1) bear
ingayellowflower, (2) a red flower, and (3) a white flower. There
is very little difference in the structure of these plants and. their 
leaves. It is very difficult to calculate the result~ obtained 
from different varieties. In order to calculate correctly I had 
to label tha plants, according to the colour of their flowers in 
the beginning of the season when they put forth their flowers, 
as it is difficult to distinguish the plants when the flowers have· 
turned i~;~to pods. I picked up cottons from these p !ants llll<i
kept. them separ~te. I found that the cotton produced by 
w"hite flojVQrs variety is very brilliantly white ·and gives the 

···longest s~ple; the yell~w flower variety gives ·a small staple and! 
'·' . .. . . . . . . . .. - . ~ - . . .. . 
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othe cotton is nat so white and the red dowered 'variety is bet
ween the two. The quantity, however, of giuued cotton and the 
cotton seed is a very important factor. The quantity of cotton 
rmr ed from white flower variety is the least and the quantity 

-obtained from red dowered cotton is the largest. Perhaps this 
is why all these kinds are mixed together. But now as the 
peasantry has only to sell their cotton to the ginning factories 
·they can very well grow exclusively the white flowered cotton 
<and I am sure this cotton if improved upon will produce a cotton 
•equal in quality to the 'best Egyptian or American cotton. Bnt 
·the cultivators will oe shy to cultivate it unless there be a 
snjficient margin of profit for them. The whole produce from 

.a field of white fiowered cotton is much less than the yellow 
'flowered cottOn: In .order. to combine all· these qualities they 
ce producing a mixt:ure of different kinds of cotton. 

The first and foremost i"'portant point to which I wish to 
·direct attentien ofthe cultivators is the seed they sow. General-. 
ly since the introduction of ginning factories, the seed employ

·ed is bought. from those machines. The seed. obtained from the 
fuctoi-y is sometimes .crnshed np, sometimes the moisture in the 
•COtton lllBI'S •its ;germinating power and sometimes it becomes 
"Wholly.dll!eased heing]pnt<in a heap of cottonseed for a long 
·time before sale. Nat imly these defects deteriorate the ger
>'lllioating power of the seed but the cultivator cannot he certain 
•as·to what !kind ·of cotton he is sowing and whether the seed is 
Jbtained from healthy plants. Generally all the fields are 
attacked by an insect red in colour and ou account of this insect 
<the pods do not bloom or if they: bloom at all, they are eaten np 
and give a very bad appeamnce to the cotton: The property of 
cotton is altogether destroyed and the innermost kernel of the 
seed is sometimes eaten up. As all the fields are sown over and 

·i!Ver again by the same seed the disease become$ permanent. If 
.from the second or third picking the healthy cotton be gathered 
from the full blown pods only and kept apart and the seed 
-obtait,ed from it sown I am sore that the disease will be re
:moved in no time. It should be explained to the cultivators 
that a had seed produces a bad harvest and a good seed a good 



harvest. ~]lis_ can verY, easilJ. be do~e Jn the. u;., P,. and:_ oth~r:- ~ 
pad,;. o{the oonntr.r. w~er&-, the _systell!_. o£, es~b_iishi~Jg vi~lag~ 
banks is introdqced ,by· the government,_ These village h!Ln:ks-. 
ad'~;ance money to the cultivators for the ,Pur~hase of ~~ed· every 
year an4 so if ins.tead of supplying, them with· money. fqr. t~e;, 
pnn:h~e of the cotton seed and. other seed!!, these _l»)nks open 8_, 
seed ~tore they can relllQVe this d~fect .and wUl ,d~ imm~nu~, 
goOd tO the ·country.· The governmimt !lr: the·_ people' who ar~'' 
the ~ct<.~ 0~ t~ea~ vil~g~ 1>\lnJts m .. y take' a npte of thi~, ~f; 
and practical suggestion Q1ld ID'!J' iotrodnce this system. in soml!', 

• ' • ' ' . • - ' - ' ' . ' . • ... ' • . ' •..•.••• [.,1 

pl,acea only as a tr~l, though. I do-not think. that tl;lere JS,any 
• J - •. • . •• . ·'I .... ,, j 

h~~JP..if jt he i~tr~oced_in all t-he _ba~~ a~-~~.!"t. . · 

By the seed selection, i{rig~nsly prnctis.ed:,- a-. good_ deal:. 
will he 'do~e·i~-~liiB'Une and lifter a'·r~I'F yeard we shalt 'b8·"able 1 

to saY, that Ioili&n ~ttOn IS·as goixl'as'an;)' f'orliign boti-Ain:1'' ·1 .,., 

' . ' 
Tb.e cultivation of cotton is done either after the mat rain~~' 

or by ; fri-igt\ti~n' ~bont . t,;;ii uiontli~ before tlia' rainy -~ea:s on': 
b~~i·. · "T~~:rt] fli~ufti 'of, ir~iglitiO,\i ~~ ~~~ . _ ~lnio~t eyeryw~~re; : 
Cj>t~~ tl;le~efgre, ca~~~-~ gr,owri ~~ery\Vh~r,e by ir_r~~~~ _ t~&
fi~lffi!.. b~fore th~ m,m~, e:.;~epb m p<\rts where· 1rr~gatton IS' 
e.ttec~eq_ h¥ ~~ala l)r:~~lJ\1;'' ' " '· ,. ' · " '" · · - '! • .,. :· 

The places where canal irrigation is ppssible oottoo. Cafl be_ 
grown before rains. Experience hae shown t.ha~ generallr,. the; 
late crop of cotton is a fail!ll'e in ~hese. parts liS ~he- cotton pods
do not at·all bloom ont w)len ~eveF&- cold hsgi!!s. The or4i~'1 
cold season makes them l'6!i sod d~ not al.lpw ~hem to open ill~ 
f'1fi, Thus the produce becomes very; scanty ani~! th~ staple 
gets much short!>oed. The culti\ll\tors. have only to coUcct ·all; 
these pods from the plan~ and to culti.vate' so'!'e other. crop in, 
the field. Thlllle collected pods are placed in sunshine and thus. 
the natural gro!"th of cotton in them being stunted the cotton so; 
obtained is qnite nseles_s. To prepare it fur t4e market, it is
mixed with good cotton and th.ns the· "Ood- cotton is made worth• 
less.

1 
The best season, thenefore, f~r the growing .o£ cotton is: 2,. 

or 1-. months before the rainy season. Another auv11-ntage of. 
early sowing is ~at the continuous rains-for a ·tli'l'f dAys 'llthi~~ 
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generally destroy the cotton cro~ altogether can have very little 
effect upon th~ sufficiently .adyanced pl~nts. ~~e only, defect 
noticed.in the.previons years is that the las~,rains. are genemily; 
accomp~nied .by the wind~ w!llch spoU th~ wboie fields, by :0 
breaking their newly fo.rmed p~ .and scattering them 011. 
the gronnd;· Tlli defect •can. be easily remedied )f .. p~oper, 
attention be. paid .to . cnUivation., If the plants. are . not. 
allowed to grow tall, there will be little. or. no fear':' of, win~:~ 
Tile agriculturists generally. sow .. vpry : t!rlckJY.. and .. tJ,l~ 
d~prived.of,proper qunnlity,of fo.od., and .space,t~~y, onlr gi"?w i 
taU, . Bnt.if proper di.stapce, be~weeu}~e p)an.ts, b.~. lll:Rl\ltai,'/-.e~,. 
tile circnmferen~ of tjle plant~ will be l~rgeand wind ,.wn~ n~t 
be able to· ~jure them •. :rbe cultivat9r, shon!(.,kno'r .. t~~t, 
generally the pllluts :wl!ich ar~ y~ry,tal!,.hllve v~ry ~~W. .J&.:s but, 
tho;e which spread.o;ve~, a· l!¥'ge nrea -be~.r. lll:Or~ .pods,1 ! 'rJ>e,, 
cotton plants should not 118 ·al19wed, .. tp, g~ow st~g~~: .,, T)leir., 
tops should he br!'ken and,allowed,!Q sprout, .. Pf. at;_. t!\t jointll:: 
By tbia method. the yield 1wil\.bQ appreci,ably in~a·~~· , .. , ,,,. 

t,' j : 1, '~ j ,:,1 I! ~ .. I. , ~ •· 1: .-· •1· i, . : '•J ; , ' , r I. : .' . • 

. · There are two metjl~ ge~erally iollo.wed i~ t~ase pert~ 
fur aowing cott~n. Qne is,. bf.. spr~.ad/ng · ~~cas~ .t~e. cot~?o.'; 
~eed and tjl~ ot)ler is by_ tbrow,ing tJ>e .se~ ~~.~ regplar, djstan~~-
m the furl'OWS either by a,,lll;\n. 'ritb hand. flr by me~o~, or ~' 
bemboo at.tached,to tjl~ ploughs. . Tl,le second method, is· adopt-: 
ed-~nly when d~3p sowing~ necessB_ry other~se' genempy t~.f. 
sowmg broadcllSt-system is adopted. The bro \dcast sow!!'g ca(\ 
only be done by an experienced hand. If the ·.sowing is· pei'
formed by thiS system the plants grow . very irregulBrly. The 
plants can be thinned by uprooting a few but, the area canno.~. 
be lille<l in where there i• no pl~nt. Thus the system is very 
defoctive ; bot if the seed be evenly and thickly sown the defect, 
~n be cured by a proper bree.ting of •ome of the plBnts. T)lere. 
IS a very good system followed in some foreign connt~ies. They. 
mark out the whole field by means of ropes into equal squares. 
the length of each side being eqnai to the distance they require, 
between each plant. At the corner of each of these squares,_ 
the earth is dug deep mixeJ with man ore and some f> or 6 seeds 
of cotton are aown together. When they bear fonror live !paves 

' 
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-one of the weak plants is uprooted when they grow a little 
higher another plant which is the weakest is uprooted and so on 
in the end there remains but one plant. These plants are cover
ed to a amaH extent before the rains so that they may be able to 
get moisture but may not be attacked by rains, This system 
is very useful and can be foUowed in our country. · The system ' 
requires a little more outlay but the adnntsges are nunterowi. 
If this system be followed several plonghings are unnecessary. 
The field will look very beautiful and the weeding etc. and 
other operations will be very easily performed. The cotton · 
root' penetrate very deep into the soil and thus deep ploughing 
is necessary for a sn~cessful crop of cotton. · Deep ploughing is 
impossible from our ordinary ploughs. ·Bot W the abova system 
is followed it will be a snb5titnte for deep· ploughing and tbe 
defect in our ploughs can be successfully removed. The quan
tity of manure required in this case will he very small. There · 
will he no more fear of ~ains; Thus all iha difficulties met 
with in our system will be easily removed. I think that if the 
agriculturists try it once, they will stick to it. When the crop 
is sown after the rains, the system may not ·be successfully 
followed as there is no. certainty whether the rain will not m11 a · 
few days longer. The plants if grown by this system will be · 
much more easily attacked by rains if they have not grown to a · 
sufficient height but for the fields whic4 are sown ; before rains 
this system can safely be recommended, 

Further, the cotton seeds shonld be well robbed with cow
dung before sowing. This was done previously only with the 
cow's dong bot now no consideration is paid whether the dong 
used is that of cow or bufFalo. The agriculturists who. first dis· 
covered this method had at least three clear advantages in 
view:-( 1 ) the seeds were separated from each other and thus 
they could be very easily spread, ( 2 ) they germiuttted very 
rapidly, ( 3) the hereditary defects due to some fungi were· 
removed. · 

The third is the m9st wonderfnl discovery and is better • 
than other solutions sugl(ested by the scientific world. The 
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-eft'ert of dang of a cow which has not given birth to any cal£ is 
:the best and very highly recommended. This insight of onr 
·oldagricnltarist shoW6 how cheap and yet effective their methods 
'Were; bllt 'now their de3cendants have forgotten them, and 
oaometimes they know the methoi bnt not the theory involved in 
lits use. lam a staunch advocate of the old system of agricnl
·tare and wish that the system may not be abandoned nnless the 
·experiment h~s shown its defects by successful trials. The 
'iDeation of distance between the s~veral plants of cotton is very 
-ably illustrated by:a Hindi couplet which means, 

.. " Sesame seed should be thinly sown and barley to be sown 
thick; the cotton should be sown at a distance of frog's leap, 
and maize is to ~e sown so thinly that a man may easily .pass 
•through the field with a blanket on." 

The best manure for cotton is said to be t.he fresh dung put 
'On every plant. In these parts, however, no manure is applied 
to this crop as the whole manure is employed in sugarcane field. 
Bat if cotton be sown according to the above process, very little 
manure will be necessary. In my article on sngarcane cultiva
tion, I have given a few manures whlch C:an also be used with 
advantage in cotton growing. Potash, Magnesia, Lime and 
Phosphoric acid are required in abundance in the beginning of 
the crop and when the plant begins to bear fmits then phos- • 
phoric acid is required in a moderate qu~ntity, lime and potash ' 
being required in less quantity. If 25 acres of lnnd be sown 
with cotton seed an•l the prolncs be 10,000 pounds of cotton, 
'then it will consume 12lbs. pbo3phoric acid, 12lbs. lime. mag
nesia 3lbe., sulphuric acid 2lbs. and potash 3llbe. So it 
is quite clear that only those manures will prvve useful which 
contain these ingredients. The best manure which contain all 
these chemicals can be mane in this way and be used for an 
-ordinary land :-Daily refuse of cattle stable one part, wood ash 
{th part, lime ~th part, Bnd a little of Bane ash. All these 
should be put in a pit and left for a year. After the period of 
-one year the mauure will he ready for nse. Done ash is a very 
good manure for cotton crop BS it contains pho•phoric acid. It 
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once bone llSb be nsed it will benefit the soil for 3 or 4 years_ 
No manure contnining nitrogen liS ammonia in quantity shoulcl' 
be nsed for cotton crop ne by the nse of these mannre9 the cotton 
plant grows lnxnriantly nod attains good. height bat produces. 
very few bolls·nnd tims the yield. is verj little-' Thohgh fresh. 
dung is used for cotton plants as said above it is not a. very good • 
mantll'e. One important point in this eonnectioa • shonld.be· 
noted that whenever n· ·field is manured before· ,sowing. ,t}le. 
manure nsed.shoold be very finely mixed with the enrtli•of, the: 
field; otherwise it will spoil the whole crop and the seed will not~· 

• germinate. Its kernel is fermented if more than necessary )lea~ 
is produced around it by the presence .of,moonre which doe~ noL 
allow'it to germinate. ' · ·· · ·· · ., · - . 

• o _' '_ , I ! ' 1 

' . Irrl~tio~· ~· a~~th~r importnnt point for this crop. The
crop sbonld be watered' sparingly., It is ne~~~Y.OJ11Y "!Jf~n: 
the plant bears 'flowers. The crop should be watered cccinsionnl~' 
ly, wbe1,1 the nature of field.reqoires it,mdly •. If a· cotton.,field1 
!JIIsparingly ~atere<l the yield will ~greater. Tl)e:continnou: 
watering ae is recommended.for .'whe~t and otb.ar.·· crot\s·woves; 
injnrions to cotton crop. Water injures this O\'(lp YefT mnc4i 
and. so rain-water shoold. never be allowed to stand in· the field., 
The field looks .diseased and pale ~nil this disease iS known U. 
I Ust, Cotton should never be SOWn. in the ~me . field in whjcb 
it was grown in the previons year nor in 1i.elds. in which whea~; 
or barley was oown in the last year as these.· crops also require; 
the sams cheroicale for their growth, However it can. b.e soWJ;I• 
with advantage after cane or jQwar crop as these crops do 'not~ 
take in these chemicals. In foreign countries several chemical~ 
are used inste•ll of cowdnng for rubbing the seed, for steepingi 
in the solutions of these chemicals d~stroy the inherent. di:;eases: 
of th~ seed and they g~rminate more easily. Only 3 Recipes: 
are glVen below:- · 

· · (I) Tuke ns mnch water as will be sufficient to. steep all. 
the seeds and mix well putrified cowdung and a smnU 'luau tity 
of saltpetre. Put the cotton seeds in this solution ood let them. 
remain for 5 or 6 hours. Let thew dry for an hour in the Sll!h 
and then they may be sown. · · 
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(~) Tl\!'e 1\ ~~lo11 of ~1\t~r, put i:~ a smaU .. qnantitr, .of salt:;: 
pstrs nod nnslnked lime •. When both these. c4emioals are .. qn~t~ .. 
dissojved in .w~te~ put iq a s~nll qOO:ntity ·o(iron' s~lphate an\l;' 

.•• . \ ·' • '. • ' - • . ; . - ' - ,. ' .· ••I.. 

stsep the cotton seeds overnight. A(ter.~g them .on~ in the-.· 
morning, they should be dried in the shade. ·This solution 
shonld; be prepared only iri a wooden or an earthen vessel and oll 
the seeds should bs wholly soak~d in water and should'. not b&i
allowed. to float over. · · 

(3) Take either dell prepared manure and dissolve it in· 
water with a little salt and steep the seed in it for 5 or 6 houri'· 
or take ashes 2 parta and salt 1 part, dissolve in water and when. 

dissolved steep the seeds for 5 or 6 hours and after taking them· 
out, dry them. 

These mixtures will help in eradioating the disease germs. 
fonod generally in all the cotton fields in India. 

In the end, I wish to say a few words on the mode of pick-· 
ing cotton. Generally in India cotton leaves, earth etc. are· 
mixed with cotton while picking it. The cotton is only taken . 
ofF the plant and the frnit itself, which has just been deprived 

ot its cotton, is lefl; on the plant. This not only gives a bad 
appearance to the field but proves injorion9 in dwarfing ita further· 
progress. These frnits should altogether bs removed from the 
plant In foreign countries these frnits are taken ofl' the plants 
when the fruit has just opened nod shown cotton in it. The 

cotton is taken oat at home thus no leaves or earth comes with 
the cotton and also different kinds of cottons are easily separated. 
But this will not give a gooi yield as tho cotton is not allowed, 
to come out naturally. The picking should be more carefully· 
practised and if necessary the pickers may bs supplied with two-
receptacles for cotton and they •honld be instructed to pot the· 
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best into one of them. If after picking, cotton be put in a 

-dry shady place to dry, it will keep its nat11ral gloss and .colour 
but if dried in the snn it will not remain~as glossy as the ann 
deprives its gloss as well as its whiteness. 

Ism sure that if the above suggestions be carried into prao-
. ·tiee, we shall be able tG show that India produces just as good : 
.oottons as abe WB8 producing only a few years: back. May God 
bring in the day when we shall be able t~ see our country as 

,materially and industrially advanced, as abe was in olden 
>times. 



VReSVE~TS FeR TE~HNI~llLL Y. 
TRlliNED INDillNS• 

BY 

Prof. V. a: Kale, x, A.,, 

Ferguason College, Potm~. 

The report on " the enqniry to bring tecbnica~ institution• 
into closer tonch and more practical relations with the em-

. ployers of labour in India " Cl\rried out at the instance of the· 
Government of India by Lieut. Colonel E. H. de V. Atkinson, 

·R. E. ·and Mr •. Tom. S. Dawson, most have produced· 
a depressing effect npon many Indian readers. The inquiry 
was, no doubt, restricted in ite scope, being limited to an inve
stjgation as to how the emting technical schools and college& 
might be adapted to the aetna! needs of the employers of labour. 
To be exact, the enquiry had reference to the following five
questions :-{1) What openings exist for the employment oi
tecbnically trained Indians and what fnrther openings are likely
to be avnilable? (2) What type of man and standard of ednca
tion: and trnining do employers of labonr demand: in ·the vs.rion~ 
industries ? (3) Have these demands been met by the existing: 
techincal institutions ? ( 4) It not, how should these institutions 
be altered or added to in order that they should be in a position 
to meet these demands? (5) What arrangements can be made 
for systematic co-ordination between institutes and employers. 
of labour, in order that they may work in with each · other· for 
thell' mutual benefit and for the good of the conntry ? These 
objects of' enquiry are, by no means1 unimportant. If the need& 
of employers are not properly studied and technical education . 

. . ~ oaiTied.on in a haphazard manner, waste of energy aud time 
· ,.,JU! &)sq. disappointment mnst inevitably follow. Before a further 
·. ·.attlp,~ adv~nce is taken, we most see whether the efForts made 
,::.~ ial',l\,avp S!lCceeded and if not, we most inquire why the7 
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.. have fuil~. If tljle existing state of t!ll?~s ~o!ltinn~~· we may 

. have the double evil, employers clo.monrmg for the r1gh~ sort. of 
·men to work in their mills nnd factories and technically trained 
=en in large n~bars failing to fi~d e'roployment. Lieut. Colo· 
nel Atkinson and Mr. Dawson were not called upon to teke 
up the larger q\lestions C1f the orgl!nizatio~ _of new industries or 
ibe revival of the old ones,' or of the turning out of men of 
enterprise and business. capacity, nor were they asked to frame 
.any schemes of large and small technological institutes through· 
-out the CO~Intry where men may be prepared for the higher 
professional co.re.ers. Th()ugh the scope, of their . .,inve~tigation 

.. wru. thus limited, the report they have compiled is very interest· 
ing and suggestive, . The info\"Datio'! they .~ave coll~cted .Jrcm 

. various employers of)abonr in the large )ndustr~l ·centres in 
{ ~e country and the opinions they ho.v;e brought together of m.Qn 
,intim11tely connected with intlnstr~l c0nc.erns and. the .t94hnical 

. institutions1 throw a fiood of light upon the general situation 
~nd ,;,e, therefore, e:x:tremely . vaino.ble, The "presen~. inquiry 
;is ~JQnnected with .another which has been 'undertaken .in Eng. 

, land by a. committee appointed ·by. tbe · Sec'retary of State , to 
,report upon,the fac~it,ies that are available to Indian. students 

.for technical and indllBtrial training, in ~!:tat ~ouritry •.. ~ir 
.·Theodw:e Morison took up the can~e of, these' students ~~o ,,com· 

. .,plained that.they were denied reasonable facili~ies for.,practi~l 
•• training, i~ E~glisb. factories. , .Many · ~n<liap. · youth~ whQ ·.are 
:sent out tO .)l:ngland by Gov,erpmel\t. or. priv!lte effort, Ji.nd 

. ·themselves , handicappe!j.. )ly bei.ng sh~~:~ 
1 
.ollt.:.froD,J:}ac0rips. 

··!Under the ctrcn~tanc.es,,lt be<;?mes. an. important quest1on ,.to 
. · ·eonsid8,1' wl).ether !lni~mploveme.n(c~'l .. be !!!aile In t~~s stat~. of 

thin.~ amqf,it is ~orth.w_hile, m.-ainta,ini,ng
1 
th~ ,pr~sent .. system 

o£ gtvmg sc~olarshtps.and sending !~dian ,stnde.n~ to. England. 
·~lone! A~kinscn a)ld ·Mr·, .Da'IY,sou l,tav~ jncidentally touohed 
: tbiQ question and offered suggestions thereon • 

. , ,. 1 lha'l'~ Se.idabovethat the re~rt.w.'der oo~~derati~n miult 
.. •have proved disappiliitfiD:g readiitg to many. 'They would have 
:I.iked,ro 'see 'a ~inote '·Coinpr6heiisive. enquiry ·and '1-.o haye re
~m\ne'nda.tiolis 'witli'legii'rd .f.o\tiie 'lisilt 'system Iinder which 

. ' 
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:Indians might he trained to start new· industries and man~ge.the 
-large concerns like those that are to-day in the hands of their 
··.European brethren •. 'ln reply to the inquiries made of him, t)le 

Hon'ble Sir Gangndhar Row Ohitnavis is reported to have 
-observed =~" The points referred to me do not cover the whole 

· !ground of technical instruction; the true object. of which, . in 
· •my humble opinion, ·is and should be in the 'present state ·of 
: the industrial and commercial development of the country,_ not 

so much the snpl'IY of existing demands, as to ;attract ·Indian 
"talen~ to commerce aud industry ••••••••• The production of skilled 

. servant.s 'is· after all, only a sul•ordiunte qnestfon.'•· This 
~typifies the expectations 'pf a large number of e<iucated lndia'ns. 
:It is admitted on all hands that our system of 'education lias 
·suffered much from its being too literary an~ lias ·turned 'cint 
. thousauds of young men who find the professions overci'Jwded 
and ~e 'doors of Government ser1•ice closed upon them. 

:. Technical educatioq is regarded as a panacea for the evil and 
,liulian youths in large numbers ll.re now going in ·for •·scientific 
and technical education. There is, however, no scope for' them 

'-'lind uninnploym~nt stares ·them in · the face, ' all 'the same. 
People who entertained liigh' hopes or· the practical usefulness 
and 'pecuniary value of technical education have been dis· 
ap)iointed ·at the result. While 'employers of labour are 
everywhere anxious' to get improved ·types 'of nuchines, ·fore
men, maistries and other low p1id serva.n.ts, they_' have no faith 

·in tlie highly trained 'men turned out by the colleges 'and 
institutes. . They. are, si!~ply " not. wanted." It is rea\ly 

. •Unfortunate' that this should be ·so· and that . there should be 
. no openings for the educated men who are eiq:~ected .. £o show 
enterprise in managiilg, controlling and starting indnstrles. 'It 
behoves'ns t.o e~qnire wliat are tpe c~use• of 't!Us. disappohitlng 
result and how our educated young men·m.~y be enabled to' take 
'their proper place in the' industrial · ~conouiy ilf 'their .cJuntty • 
. '.rhe. ci!lestions' that we have to .aonsid.er are, are we going ''afong 

. the' riaht lines in the matter of t~chnical e:lucation ? How: 'will 
.~echnlc.&ily hained'meliget 'adeq'uate scope. for, 'ihel(na~al 
41nd acquired talentS? 'Froio this lt does not follow that 'tho 
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greater efficiency which practical training in the factory or till!' 
workshop imparts to the low p:lid skilled mechanic has no· 
economic value and that all technical education worth the name· 
should have for its object the turning out of the mal!ager, the• 
director and the supervisor in the mill or the factory. Both' 
are equally useful and indispensable to the industrial progreso· 
of the country. Eithor class ought not to be produced at the 
expense of the other and there should be free scope and full · 
opportunity for the aspiring captain of industry 111 for the not: 
very ambitions mechanic. 

Aze we then putting the cart before the horse and turning 
out more technically trained men than are wanted or turning 
them out even when they 11re not wanted? We 11re told to
believe that we' are. It must be admitted that many of those 
who talk about technical education know very little ab >nt it. 
And in the peculiar state of India's economic development this 
is not unn11tnral. The report under consideration reminds .n& 
that the examples of England, America, Germany and Japan 
which are usually taken as gnides in this country, supply no. 
nsef11l analogy as ' in them, the growth of mBnufactnres, 
factories and workshops, preceded the establishment of technical 
.schools and oollrges '. We are told that technical education 
does not give birth to industries. It rather followa their in· 
ception. In & note submitted by the Hon'ble Mr. Chatterton 
to the Educational Conference held at Al~habad in Hill, he 
remarked : ' There is a demand 11ll over Iodin. for technical 
education chiefly engendered by the hope that those wbo receive 
such an education, will be able to lind employment in industrial 
work. But it is more than d_onbtful if meetiuoo that demand 

0 

will not intensify the evil from which India is be .. innin"' to· 
0 0 

suffer-the unemployment of the educated classes. Till Indian. 
capital flows into industrial ventures and whilst European 
capital is only so employed, there is no hope that· Indians, 
even if qualified, will find any large amount of remunerative· 
wor~." That the_fie.ld of employment for technically trained 
Indians most be limited by the state of the indigenous in
dustries is axioiD.Iltic. B11t i~ is not equally · evident why 
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.qualified Indians may not hope to"get remunerative work while 
·~industries are financed only by European capitlll. We are 
i:old every now and then that swadeshi industries are making 
11 rapid progress and the increasing outtnrn of the mills, mines 
and f~ctories is given as an indic~tion of thio gratifying fact. 
If the gold and coal mine•, the tea gt\rdens, the jute and cotton 
mills and other factories are so fiourisbiog, and the industries 
are advancing by leaps and bounds, why should qualified 
Indians fail to find greater opportunities in them ? It is not, 
I believe, suggested here that the doors of indnetrial concerns 
financed by Europeans will be>Lr ths legend 'No Indian need 
apply.' That, however, would seem to be the case in certllin 
places. Yet we are assured that provided particular conditions 
are s'tisfactorily fulfilled, a man's race, creed or social position 
make no difference in the industrial world. The Madras 
Chamber of Commerce pointe<\ out that in indnotry there was 
no ri\Cia\ question, ns su,:h whatever. If industrial managers 
could get any given work done as well by an Indian as by a 
European, the former if chet\per, as he always would be, would 
certainly get preferential employment. Bot commercial enter
prises are not carried on a philanthr.>pic basis and the employers 
would not care to make experiments. There is a very large 
body of opinion among managers which seems opposed to the 
;~mploymeot of Indians to auy high posts of trust and responsi
bility. V arions objections are taken to the college trained 
Indian. We are told that a college trained Bengalee cousiders 
himself a gentleman whose hands should not he soiled by aetna! 
work and in the rough· and tumble of mill life there is no room 
fur such men. TLe Principal, Civil Engineering College, 
Sibpor, gave it as his experience with regard to his students 
that it is easier to place Eoropeane than Indians, there being no 
difficulty in obtaining snitllble employment for Europeans. It 
appears from this that there must be some prejudice against 
Indian students as such. Many of the people interviewed by 
the officers deputed by Government to make the enquiry, stated 
definitely that they were not prepared to employ Indians in 
the higher posts. In thei~ opinion, mao for man a Europea;a 
wa, far superior to an Indian where work of trust nnd responst-

b! 
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11illty 'WM ooncemed. This might be set down to bias, . but 
though there cannot hut be an element of prepossession ~ the 
minds of European employers iri favour of men of theu own 
race their view seems to receive some support if the evidence 
coll:cted is more closely examined. When at\ Indian of the· 
position of Sir R. Mookerjee declares that " he, from a com
mercial point of view, wonld much prefer an European to an 
Indian of similar qualifications when a man with a higher· 
training waa wanted ", it is clear that the college trained' 
Indians do possess certain defects which apparently unfit them 
for the higher positions. 

One of the principal drawbacks from which Indians are
said to suffer, is that they are really unfit fur any hard work. 
They think aU such actual work below their dignity and wonld 
not take off their coats and stoop to it when emergencies require 
it. They expect high salaries commensurate with the time and 
money they may have spent in schools and colleges and believe 
that it is their duty only to order and supervise. Employer. do 
not naturally want such stiff-necked men and prefer low-paid 
and untrained but practically useful hands from their own 
factories. Indians, it is enid, cannot manage the turbulen~ 
workmen in mille anti factories and are often times very clan
nish. They do not like long hours, hard work and discipline 
characteristic of the mille and thw unfit themselves for employ
ment which they sorely feel they are entitled to get by their 
education anti trllining. There is therefore, no demand for 
Indians with very advanced training and most employers would 
much prefer a man of moderate attainments who could be 
moulded to snit their requirements. One can very well account 
for the comparative physical incapacity of the highly trained 
Indian for the work demanded of him by his employers. Edu
cation in India is at present, confined mostly to the higher 
classes, and graduates in Arts and Science usually come from 
those people. The lower classes have not the inclination and 
*he opportunities to go in for higher and technical edactltion and 
therefore a majority of the young men who are turned out by 
technical institutes are members of the higher class among 
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Hindos. There was long a complaint that education in India 
had become too litemry, the liberal professions were 0ver-crowd
ed and the economic development of the country required that 
some of our young men should take to commerce and industries. 
But there is a hereditary and rooted a version to manual work in the 
higher castes in India and they would not work with their hands 
like people of the lower gradea in society. Technically trained 
·men recruited from the higher classes see European and EUl'fl. 
sion gentlemen of their educational statos and even a lower 
tmniuing earning high salaries and supervising big departments 
in mills and factories. It is their legitimate ambition to 
replace these men and they feel naturally aggrieved when 
similar treatment is not accorded to them. It is difficult to say 
if there will he any improvement in the prospects oJ men of 
advanced training if they are drawn from classes of society 
"hich are used to hard, physical work. They will be dis· 
satisfied if they are not allowed to occupy the proper place to 
which they are entitled. Bnt if all conditione abont pr;~,ctcial 
work etc. are fulfilled there is no reason why the employer& 
who have a keen eye to business should not give them the dne 
unless certain poste are to be reserved for non-Indians. "The· 
prevailing opinion of employers of labour seems to be that the 
genius of the inhabitants of Bengal is not generally adapted for 
successful employment in the technical professions ...... They 
make excellent workmen, but thu eincated classes, even after 
training in a technical institute, are averse to manual labour u 
a regular emploJ ment." I he officers who made the recent 
inquiry into tbe <lUestion, did meet with some notable excep
tions when tho Bengalee has been frdod from his social infiuences 
and has mixed with men of other races. As regards Bombay 
they are of opinion that of the varied races of the Presidency, 
the Brahmin seems least adapted for practical requirements. 
ThonJh the inhabitants of Madras are good as workmen, the 
larger perr.entage of the higher classes, who are Brahmins, 
suffer, as a race, from the same disabilities. The Punjab and 
the United Provinces seem to he the best recruiting grounds for 
mechanics and engineers. By constitution, temperament, 
tmdition and long habit, the Brahmins and other high clBSS 
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flindn• are hardly equal . tO the physical labour and strain 
which employment in mills and factories en~s. It behoves 
these classes, if they want to move with the times, to adapt 
themselves to the new ·conditions. They mnst learn to forget 
caste distinctions and be ready to do any kind of work they are 
called upon to perform. With the spread of education other 
classes will send their young men to technical institutiong and 
the complaint of the employers will be rem?ved. ~s~ restric
tions are breaking down befbre the econonuc necessities of the 
day and young men of the higher classes among Hindus are 
taking to all sorts of prof~sions which, some years ago. might 
have been regarded as degrading and dirty. 

There· is no reason to suppose that technically trained 
men will find no employment in the nearfnture, if the training 
is given upon the right plan and with a practical object in view. . 
In spite of the opinions expressed by a large number of em
ployers that there are no openings for highly trained men, and 
though it is true that mere technical education will not give 
birth to new industries, must he remembered that industries in 
this country are steadily expanding. The growing use of 

· machinery, electric installations, the erection ~f pumping sta· 
tiou•, the rise of new industries, carrying ont of sanitary works, 
the expansion of rail ways and so forth -all this is bound to 
create a considerable demand for technically trained men. 
Though the trained Indians tnrnei out by the existing institn· 
tiona are condemned by a large number of employers as 
being nnsnited to their· purposes and therefore thoroughly 
useless, many of them have commended for instance, the 
'lltndents passed by the Bombay Jubilee Technical ·Institute. 
These men are at present working quite satisfactorily and 
creilitably in several plac.Js throughout the country where they 
oocnpy responsible positions. The complaint everywhere is 
that the products of tbe technical colleges are all right so far 
as mere. theory goes ; but in practice they are no good. The 
suggestion that on com plating their course at college they 
should spend ~t least .tv:o years in a mill or factory and there 
undergo practical tram1ng and acqnire expe ence is eminently 

I . 
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valuable. It is gratifying to note that while a few employera 
do usually take a few appreuti.:es and train them up, almost 
all with only rare exceptions, are most willing to admit 
apprentices provided they are willing to work on a living wnge 
and co" form to the d[scipline of the mill or factory. It i• the 
duty of Indi"n mill· owners and others to render every assistance 
·to their countrymen in obtaining the requisite training. The 
latter have a claim upon their support which ought to be 
cheerfully given even though it may cause some in
convenience. Factories and mills nre no doubt, conducted upon 
business principles, but it would not be too much to expect even 
oftbe European employen of labour that they should make 
some concessions in fuvour of trained Indians nod give them 
opportunities, which many have promised to do.' As Indian 
citizl!_!!s contributing to the wealth and progress of this country, 
they must take their part in promoting the industrial advance 
of India, It is unfortunate that youths who take to technical 
institutes are usually the son; of poor parents who must 
begin to make a living as early as possible. Those 
who can afFord the money, have no inclination to 
follow the industrial line. They hate the physical 
labour and what mnst be to them, detest~ble work in 
the mills. This divorce of financial ability and opportu
nity from the keen desire to become managers of industrial 
concerns i~ a great handicap upon the present generation of 
technical students. European mill-owners find it more pro
fitable to employ Europeans to the posts which require force of 
character, grit and resonrcefnlness and for. which Indians nre 
not trusteiJ, As business-men they understand these things 
better than outsiders nnd their reasoning is intelligible. Almost 
the whole indn•trial field is, however, occupied by them sud if 
they do n~t find Indians trustworthy there the matter ends. 
It i. uo use finding fnnlt with their exclusiveness. Why 
shouldnotlndians come forw~rd, pot their money into indnsLrial 
ventures and give opparLnnities to their own countrymen ? That. 
is the question ofteu naked and askei rightly. Speaking of the 
.Madras Presidency, Sir _Francis Spring, Chairman, Port Trust, 
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Madras, observes that there is not much hope there for the 
eetablishmeut of the industries requiring the employment of 
technically trained Indians of the b~tter classes, until Indians 

. have learnt to inspire commercial confidence in each other. As 
regards students from technical schools, they find it difficult. to 
get admission into mills as the jobbers reign supreme in them. 
The•e men are generully jealons of and object to technically 
trained apprentices. The Par.ees are said to have a good chance 
in mills owing to the fact that men of their own race own 
many mills. They have also a kind of grit and pnshfnlness 
lacking in membel"!l of other communities. The opinion ex
pressed by the Secretary, Elgin Mills Comp&!ly Limited, is 
worthy of serious consideration. He feels that the cla~s of 
young men which the Thomson College is now recruiting, is 
totally nnsnited to the needs of European mill-owners and 
managers. " These youngmen are usually membel'l! of families 
of the Indian gentry and a1 such are not aUog~ther to be 
blamed for disliking the only class of work which employers 
would be prepared to offer thell\ as a stsrt. We can obtain the 
services of English manager•, spinners, weavers, fitters, 
engineers, e~c. members of the class which has produced 
workers in these trades for generutions, and who not only have 
a certain nmonnt of theoretic!\! kuowledae but what is far more 
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important, practical knowlodge, at their disposal ''. To replace 
the latter with Indiand would be an expensive experiment in 
philtmthropy "directed to achieving in one generation what it 
has taken at least a hundred years to do in England Students 
for technical institutes should be recruited it is SU"'"'ested, from , 00 

the children of persons already employed as mill hands in a 
place like Cawn pore, where there is a class of heredit.ry mill
workers growing up now in the third and fourth generation. 
Schools should be started fer the children of this class and the 
mo•t promising among them should be selected for the college 
~dnc~tion which need not be very high and expensive. The 

managers aud_ over-looker• in Lancashire are, in the majority 

of cases, not drawn from the ra.uks of the hereditary gentry aud 

there io no reason to suppose that the . gentry of this country 
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·-would take to mannfactnring pursuits any more readily than 
-those in England. Sir Thnmas Holland says in connection 
with the requirements of the mining industry:-" Unless, 

·therefore, Indians of the better class begin as Englieh boys do 
as workers underground, 'they can never be mine. managers ". 
If the example o( .England is to count for anything . in this 

. country, it must be noted that " 60 per cent. of the he•ds of 
private manufacturing businesses owed their position to their 

-own private efforts and they had begun life in the lower 
-economic ranks. In a cotton-spinning district it was found 
that 15 per cent. of the managing directoro, 42 per cent • 

. -of the mill msnagers and 67 per cent. of the assistant 
managers came from the working class families, or filmilies 
with incomes about the same as those earned by the 
operative classes. " Pioneers of labour in Englan 1 have, no 

·doubt, mostly risen from the working classes and numerous 
cases can be pointed out even in this country of self-made men 
·who have risen from humble positions and are now managers 
-and directol'll of ~rge commercial and industrial concerns. Bot 
indn•tries now-a-days reqnire scientific and technical knowledge 
and capital and these are not easily available to ordinary men. 
This is an argument in favour of a rapid spread of education in 
-this country. Till we have satisfactory moss education in India, 
. and opportunities are placed in the way of all to develope thtir 
·natural faculties and heredibry skill nod inclinntions, onr in
dustrial progress will be materially hampered. Under exhlting 
conditions one would expect mill-owners and capitalists to train 
-their sons and relatives for the industrial pursuits, but so far 
they do not appear to have done so to any markc:l extent. The 
-owners of the Hathras Mills, themselves Indians, when inter
viewed, had to admit that it was no use giving technical edn

. cation to men of high social position. They gave it as their 
opinion that the majority of mill-owners do not prefer to send 
their sons or relatives to technical colleges as they ~o not like 

·to work with ordin~ry labourers and suggested that " boys Of 
mod rate positions, that is of middle class people, should. be 

·entered in the college, after they have taken reasonable "'!-ocat~on 
-in the high school." Dr. H. N. Alloo of tho Engmeenng 



College, Poooa, in a paper submitted to the Lahore ·Industrinr 
Conference, remarks that " the impression one gains in the 
technical colleges is that nearly all the students are the sons oi 
people of very moderate means and that very few of them, it 
any, appear to belong to the families of the wealthy manufac
turers, whose sons should be training themselves to be officers in 
the industrial army. How are our Indian capitali•ts educating 
their beys? Welloltb. is a stewardship, and the accumalation
of great fortunes individnal hands can only be excuoed on the 
ground of important services rendered to the country by those· 
holdio g them. " 

Thongh many employers are not satisfied with the type. of 
the trained men turned out by onr technical institute., there is 
no ground for disappointment. Some of the employers have
found these men quite qualified and they are to-day occupying 
responsible post.!. Technical education in_several parts of the 
country is yet in the experimental stage and cases offailnre are 
bound to occur. But from the accounts one gets from Bengal
and elsewhere of the successes achieved by students who have 
undergone any of the courses of technical training are fall of 
hope. That is also the impression formed by the two officers 
deputed by Government to make a special inquiry into the· 
subject. These are their words:-" We do not feel in the least· 
discouraged by the resalts of our enquiries. We recognize the· 
formidable difficulties that technical education has had, and wilt 
have to encounter, but given time and practical guidance we 
are sure the average of success among technically trained Indians 
will be ns great, if not greater, than among those turned out in 
England, and this opinion is confirmed by the number of success
ful instances we have met with. " The economic and social 
forces that are now at work itr India are loisening the rigid" 
fetters of caste and the disinclination for hard phy•ical labour· 
which characterises certain sections of society is being fast over
come. Our technical institutes will therefore, get better· 
material and their product is bcand to tam out more satis-
factory • Even then a avernge young man, fresh from his school 
or college, cannot expect straightway to obtain a comfortable-
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job and a fat salary. It is not possible for him to do justice t 
the work assigned him till he gets some experience. · No em
ployer would care to pay a man to help him to learn unless he 
be an apprentice. The suggestion has, therefore, been made 
that no student should be regarded as having completed his 
training and should receive a certificate nnless he has pnt in 
two years in a mill or factory and actually worked there to 
obtain practical experience. A majority of the employers of" 
labour interviewed expressed their willingness to take on 
students from technical institutions as apprentices and this 
system is being regularly followed even now by several of thsm 
Their complaint, howuver, is that the apprentices do· not keep 
regular hours and conform to the discipline of the factories. 
Those who wish to learn, however high their theoretical know
edge may be, mnst be willing to work with and like the regular 

employers and be content with a living wage. On this con
dition they will be admitted most cheerfully by the employers. 
If this kind of practical training is. made an indispensable re
quirement before a pass certificate is granted in all technical 
institutes, more satisfactory resnlts will follow. It is said that 
in England too much is made of the practical man who rises 
from the ranks hy sheer dint of ability and after a lapse of yea~ 
tc the higher rnogs of tha ladder and that the result of this 
predilection has been that employers have not tak•n proper 
advantage of the technically trained man as in .other countries. 
We are told that there would be a gain in efficiency if the latter 
were more fully utilised and the tendency to underrate his 
utility were corrected. 

Another matter which has recently attracted public atten
tion is the wisdom of awarding state technical scholarships to 
young Indians to enable them t•l proceed to England or some 
other country for stn<ly. It has been found that these men, on 
their return to Indi~, get no suitable employment 1md are 
scarcely fit for any practical work. The latter difficulty can be 
god o.ver if only such students are sent abroad as have already 
obtained all the technical education that is available in this 
country and if after the completion of their course in England 

5I 
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-or America., they are made to attach themselves to a. factory 
and get practical experience. In the opinion of some the 
money spent in foreign technical scholarships will be better 
.utilised in this country if provision is made in an Indian 
technological institute to impart the higher training. Scholars 
sent abroad by Government, Native States, Associations or 
philanthropic and public spirited individuals find themselves. 
on their return, stranded without any prospects of employment· 
The money and the time and the energy are often wasted in this 
manner and the disappointed young men get what service is 

-available to them. A few have succeeded, with the assistance of 
capitalists, in starting new industries which are in 11 satisfactory 
-state. Several have failed owing to lack of practical knowledge 
and experience and their concerns have come to grief. Coosa· 
quently these men csnnot inspire confidence in their country
men and they are looked at askance by the public. Recently 
governments have been very properly making it clear that 
students receiving state technical scholarships should not expsct 
tc obtain employment from them on return and usually pre
ference seems tc be given to those that have already had some 
training in this country and have prospects of future employ
ment. That a central fully equipped technological institute on 
the model of English or German iostituions is urgently wanted 
for India., if not one for each of the larger provinces, 
also goes without saying. Technics! Colleges of a moderate 
character and scope are also necessary for oach province. 
When provision is thus made for satisfactory training in 
this country, it will no longer be necessary, to the extent 
8S at present, tc send students abroad with technical schola.r
sh_ips. The Cawopore scheme appears yet to hang lira and it 
will take years before we approach the ideal. In the meanwhile 
it is satisfactory to see technical institutions rising up in every 
part of the country tc satisfy the growing demand. But what· 
ever endeavours are male, they ought to be systematic so that 
there may be no waste or repetition of mistakes. The re
commendations of Lieut. Colonel Atkinson and Mr. Dawson 
in this connection are very valuable and ought to be adopted by 
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Government when they formulate· any schemes for the extension 
and improvement of the existing facilities for technical educa
tion in this country. 

While there are few openings at. present for the highly 
trained Indians, the supply of expert mechanics appears to be 
fur short of the demand. I happened, the other day, to read 
in a newspaper two advertisements, one below the other, the 
first calling for a skilled mechanic on a tempting salary and . 
the second inviting applications for the post of an arts-graduate 
who was ofFered something like half the p:Ly of the mechanic. 
This is an instructive commentary on the present situation so 
far as skilled labour is concerned. Expert opinion is divided 
as to the best method of training workmen and foremen for the 
large industries employing machinery ; some employers are of 
opinion that th& proper training school for these is the factory. 
They take np the sons cf their own workmen and find in them. 
excellent material. Great difficulty is, however, felt in giving 
training in this manner and night schools have been condemned 
as unsuited to this country. Evening ol' afternoon classes will 
not turn the type of workman needed and some grounding in 
theory appears to be essential. Sir John Hewett, late Lieuten
ant Governor of the United Provinces, held the view that 
"the training of foremen for the large industries employing 
machinery should bsgin by the study of theory, and should be 
eompleted by practical work in the fllctory or mill rather than 
fJI!ow the opposite course." 

It is not, however, the purpose of this paper to enter into 
a discussion oftbe systems of tecbnir.al education or the general 
education 1vbich should precede a technical course in schools. 
Suffice it to say that there are large openings for skilled work
men everywhere provided they give satisfaction to their 
employer. who are often unwilling to admit outsiders. Govern
ment ought , therefore, to formulate and adopt some practica.I 
scheme for training this cla~s of men in eo-operation with 
employers of labour. The sons of artisans in India instinctively 
eatch the profession of their parente and if they are recruited 



for technical sci:wols, the gain in efficiency will be enormous. 
The Indi•n railways are big employers of labour of every 
species and grade of technical skill but the system which they· 
are seen to follow at the present moment is the most nn
satisf•ctory imaginable. There is infinite scope for the employ
ment of Indians on the railways in every capacity as engineers, 
permanent way inspector•, signal inspector•, erectors and so
forth. Government, who now owu many of the important 

- railways, ought to see that the methods of recruitment and 
training followed by them are right and that the companies 
afford reasonable or even liberal facilities for trained Indians on 
their railways. 

I prefaced this paper with the remark that the report nuder
consideration must have c1used disappointment to m•Lny Indian 
rea1ers. They cannot bring themselves to believe that highly 
trained Indians should have no scope while we talk with. pride 
of indigenous railways and tramw•ys, milld and factories, mines 
and plantations. Are Indians, who have qualified themselves 
by their education, to be relegllted to the position of low paid. 
subordinates in theoe concerns and to join the large army of the 
educated unemployed? This is the question they will ask 
themselves and they will find an answer thereto in the report 
itself. Even granting that the European and Indian employers 
often times d;.pta.y a spirit of exclusiveness, there e-~n be no 
doubt that the so-called technical and industrial ~ducation 
imparted io m~ny places in India has been along wrong lines. 
We move very slowly in this country and the examples of 
Germany and Japan are not in point. Technical education with 
us is yet io the stage of experiment, which will take time to . 
bear fruit. Efficient labour is only one factor ill wealth pro
duction and the absence of enterprise, mutual confidence and 
capital are powerful drags upon its wheels. Under thssEt 
circumstances it is futile to expect better and more rapid 
result. and one's hopes ought not to be unreasonably too high. 
In the opinion of some, in the indilstrial advancement of India, 
we must begin at the top. Without minimising the importanclt 
of crooting a class of trained and educated operatives, it ba& 



been stated that "the most important factors in the increaseJ. 
pro:lnction of national wealth would, in the case of Indian at 
least, at present, be the leaders, manager!, directors and. 
supervisors of industries. It is the skill, capacity and training 
<>f generals and ca ptaina which determine victories more than 
the bravery and steadiness oftbe rank and file of an army." 
(The Hon'ble Mr. Mndholkar. ) The chief difficulties in the 
way of the realization of this wish have been referred to above. 
They are connected with the social and economic condition of 
tbe people of India which cannot be changed in a day. If 
supreme efforts are, however, made hy Government and people, 
ultimate success is 1\Ssured. Hy over-honling the system of 
general and technical education and granting all possible 
facilities to Indians for training and employment, Government 
can materially improve the indn!trial prospect. The sacrifice 
needed for this will be worth making. Then the draw backs in 
the physical, mental and intellectual constitution of the average 
Indian candidate for employment, described hy the employers 
<>f labour are ·not imaginary and they must be removed if 
Indians are to inspire more confidence. The hopeful feature of 
the situation is the willingness of the employers, European and 
Indian, to take up apprentices from technical institutions and 
give them opportunities for gaining practical experience. The 
outlook, on the whole, is eminently encouraging and one need 
not feel disappointed or show impatience if the results are not 
as bright as one anticipated. 
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I!rnu. is a countJy of email cultivators, traders, artisans and 
these people who form the bulk of population are generally very 
poor and are in a state of chronic indebtedness. 'It is well kno"" 
that evan a single year's failure of crop drives millions of people 
to the verge of starvation, and· as the monsoon in this oountry 
cannot be depended upon, nor can one· have any possible control 
over it, it is clear that famine and the havoc it canoes ·will con; 
tinue nnlests some effective means ill discovered ·to minimise the· 
·affect• of those periodical visitations. As it is not poseiblo' to 
control the clouds, something mnst be done to improYo tho· material 
condition of the people which will enable them to combat the effeoti' 
of famine and drought. In a country whore tho bulk of the 
population is in a state of chronic indebtedness, we cannot hope to 
improve their materi.<l .condition, unless a satiefactory remedy 
is jound out for the cure of this groat evil. To attain this 
end Government hae boon de1'ieing many moans but none has 
been dieuoyered eo eliectiYe ae a Oo·operative Society. This 
panacea fol"'curing··mieory 'aud poverty- waa first diacoYered in 
Germany and aftsr 60 .. year. of ·trial its efficiency baa been 
demonstrated. · · Why i~ it that the people of thia countJy are so 
poor P One of the · chief reasons seems to be that there is no 
•a-operation amonget them, every one trios for himself, nay, he 
tries to impro1'8 his condition by ruining that of his neighbours. 
For want of this combination people easily fall victims to stronger ~ 
men's greed. It is an admitted fact that small cultintors, 
traders and artizans mnst borrow. The vary nature of their 
occupation and also their social cnstoms make borrowing a 
necessity. In borrowing they are compelled to ·pay a very high 
rats of interest as their individual security is not good. It is also 
well known that when a man in ditlioulty goes to his mahajan the 
mahajan naturally trios to make tho beet of the opportunily and it 
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' ;. idle to expect him to do otherwioe. In the first place, he extort. 

u high ""' intoreot as he poaBibly can from his miserable oliont, 
Uoon parbapa he deducts aoma commission and not oatisfied with 
theoe h• oompols tho borrower ·to enter into a .stipulation that tho 
latter will sell his grain at a ohoap rate to him. It iB alao a 
matter of common knowledge that tho ordinary petty mahajans do 
•ot heoiiate to keep fraudulent accounts with a Tiow to retain a 
oomplote hold OYer their olient. All those reasons contribute to 
111ck tho lifo blood of thoae people whoso occupation oompelo them · 
tuborrow and thoro is no· wonder tbat·a single falluN of orop driyeo 
tham to absolute starvation• The first thing therefore that is
necessary to improYe tho condition of those poor people ia to enable 
them to borrow money at a cheaper rate , the money ought to ho· 
within their easy roach: they shoald also .be allowed to pay up by 
oonveniont inotalmonts : tho intereot of the lender should not be 
antagonistio to tbat of tho borrower aa at preoont is tho case with 
the ordinary mabajans. ~ut more cheap money cannot improTo tho 
oondition of the people -unless accompanied by oafeguards. Oheap 
JDOney is likely to increase the indebtedness of people who are not 
aocustomed to such a . boon. U is, therefore, noceosary to teaoh 
them tho essential :rlrtueo of self-help, thrift, foroBight, 
business hobita, oo-operation and _to stimulate tho idea of moral 
and oconomio progreos. A co-operative. society . fal1Ua all tlheae 
fonctions. 

It iB an association or combination of pen~ns having _mutual 
_, What ,. • Oo-operaUve- regard ,for, and knowledge , .of_ C)no another 
.s~,..,' who joint!y pledge their credit in order to 
,ais0 •ufticiant fnnds•on oh0aper terms 1or tho purpose of, lending 
ont amongst thomsolvos than 'each oould obtain by. pledging his 
individual oredit. In this proYinco the ruraloooieties are uoaally 
on the Rail!eisen system, so-called from the >lame· of ito· founder 
Rail!oison who firot introdaood tho co-operation method' in 
~·~.any. _Tho first ossontial of this typa of society is .that tho 
liability of 1ts members sholl be nnllinited, i.e. all tho·"lemhoro ot 
tho so~ety shall be jointy snd BOTorally liable up to tho fall extent 
of thm assets for the debta .of the society, It is Tory ·necessary 
that eyery mambo~ shoald thoroughly understand this. important 
principle of unlimited liability and the .• rosponsibility tt signifies with.· 



~ut whioh,ho OIUIDot be upeoted to discharge hiJ duty towards the 
mew .. 

. In foriDing a society, a village or a maiiZa should be t~u 
BowiO fonDa Soolel7. as the u• it, uuless it· is either too large 

or too amall. The area of a society should 
ba restricted, so that people living within the area will know 

·One another fully and will have full oontrol over one anothu. 
Let us suppG'!e tha~ there is a mauaa. of 100 houses or 
families and 50 out of them first join to form a oo-operative 
society. When they have made up their mind to do so they 
should make au application to the Registrar of Do-operative 
Societies.· The application should he signed by the intending 
members and shonld be accompanied by two copies of bye-law which 
they propose to make. The Registrar will supply Model Bye-lawe 
aud they should be usually adopted. If they are adopted, two 
copies should be signed and the blanks in them filled up aud they 
shonld be returned with the application. The Registrar, after 
satisfying himself that the· prospects of the society are good will 
register it and send a certificate of registration. 

A registered society enjoys the following privileges under 

Whar. are aa prlvilogee 
ofaMoeleQrP 

Act n of llllll :-

i. Exemption from 
.and regislration fees. 

incom .. tax, stamp ciuty on documuts 

ll. A first lien on crops . raised from seed purchased with 
money lent by the society within eighteen months from the date 
of the loan and on oattle and implements purobased with money 
borrowed from the society. 

3. Permission .to opsn a public account in the nearest o 
Savings Bank. 

4.. Sorvl~es of Rsgistrar and hiJ Assistant and. that of ~ 
.auditor to audit aud inspect their accounts at least once a year so 
that the publi". may have full confidence in tbe society's business. 

The Registrar will also supply a set of registers whioh ollli be 
-ily kept by a man of ordinary intelligenoe in the village. · 



Afte• ha.U.g received tho certificate of registration the society 
shonla hold a mooting to elect Pnnohas ( or 

Wbat.lhe SodeLY' lhonld 
ioarwulo ........ - , , Committee ot Management.). for ,the con-
duct of ila hDBiness, as well as supervisors 0 who•• duties are laid 
down in the bye-laws. ~he society should also coiloct the entrance 
ieos from members at the rate fixed in their by a-laws. . It . iB desir-
able that the rate should not be loss than ono·rn_poe:-, .. "' .,, . 

Tho fund Jorivod from ~ntranoo fees will form the ;;nolens of 
How so conduct the bui- the Society's Rese"e Fund3~ The .society 

-or • Socl"Y· should then pruooed to mair0 an estimate of 
·capitsi required to meet tho demands of its membsrs. . In. framing 
the estimato it is necessary .to exercise the great~t caution. 13e-. 
foro a society has learned its work it should not be. allowed to 
borrow a largo sum and at tho same time the amount borrowed 
should bs sufficient to dispoll.io with the necessity of any further 
help from tho mahajans by the members. Lot us suppose that tho 
society after malting its estimate is suocossfn! in raising tho money 
from some capitalist who has not only loYo for his country but has 
also an eye toward• business. As the investment will be quite 
aafe owing to the unlimited liability of the mambora coupled with 
tho faot that the GoYornmont Auditor. audits their accountS and 
tho Rogi<tra• looks after and inspects tho •ooiotios-ha .would· 
naturally charge a lower .rate of inte!est than ha would do if he 
lent tho money to any individual cultivator.. Tha best method, 
howeYor, of raising the required capital ia to collect deposits. In 
a 1'illago every man is not nseossarily poor. Thoro migh~ be men 
who oan make deposits in tho .rural sooioty which will· not only 
give them a fair ro~ for their money, but which will aleo be a 
great help to their poorer co-villagers. The Pnnchas ·will jointly 
ueeute a bond in fayour of tho financier, which will be binding 
on all the members; H the money hao· boon raised by deposit, 
each deposito• will be furnished with a pass book just ao ia done 
by tho Post Office. Those paSB books can be obtained from the 
office of tho Rogistru. After raising tho money the p,;,ohayats, 
who carry out tho work of the society in its behalf, lend out tho 
money amongst the members, aaoording to their requirements 
1md their ability to repay. After tho registration of society 
lbo punchayats oan admit new members aooording to: tho .ru!as 
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ef the society. In seleoting a melllber the first thing to be 
seen is his character. If a man is poor he oa1.1 be admitted as a 
member, but if, on the other hand, a man is fairly well oft but 
•not quite honest ·in his dealings then suoh a man ought not 
to be admitted as one black sheep may spoil tho fiook and bring 
discredit on the a08ooiation. Loans should be given on psrsonal 
soourity. Eaoh borrower should be required to fnrnish two or 
more sureties as delll&Ddod by the Punchas in proportion to the 
amount of loan granted. Mortgages may in exceptional oir· 

· cnmstano.es bs accepted as collateral security. It is a recognis
ed principle that a co-operative bank should always give pre
ference to personal security and there are several good reasoiUI 
for this procedure. In the first placo, psrsonal soourity 
is quite a good kind of seourity but the most important reason 
is that sureties prevent the borrower from getting more money 
than his actual requirements thus pro-riding an ell'eotive oheok 
against improvident borrowing. It is the duty of the Pnnohas 
to see that money is generally lent for a nooessary purposa and 
that it is spent on the purpose for whioh it is borrowed. It is to 
the interest of the sureties to see that tho borrower does not waste 
the money and that he repays it on the date ~xed. Lastly it 
teaohes mutual help and inoroases brotherly foaling in the Tillage 
community ; for the man who stands surety certainly learns the 
habit of self-sacrifioe and mutual help. The purpose of loan should 
always be ascertained and this should be taken into aooonnt in 
fixing kists for repayment. If money is required for seed it must 
be repaid after the orop, for whioh seed was purchased, is harvested. 
The condition of the borrower should always be taken into oonsi• 
deration. For instance, if a man has borrowed for buying a bullook 
and if the Punchas lind that he oaunot pay the amount in one 
year, it oan be made repayable in more than one year. If money is 
lent to a shopkeeper then it is better to realise a small. portion of 
capital and intereat monthly so that the borrower may pay his 
debt out of his monthly profit. As the Punchas know well the 
condition of every member and if they exercise a little intelligeaoe 
in fixing kiats tor repayment aooording to the borrower's ciroum"" 
atanaes there ought to he no default. When the Punohas in thio 
re&peot fail to do their duty properly then the membsrs become 
irregular in their payment whioh ahould never be permitted In • 
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co-operative society. Let us suppose that a sooiety has raised it& 
money at 12! per oent. and their rate on loans should not be less 
than 15i or 18j. This should be higher than the rate at which 
the society raisee its capital in order thet there may be a margin 
to meet aoaidentalloss and to baild up a Reserve Flllld. It ehoald 
be borne in mind thet the sooner this fund is buHt up the better it 
ie for the society, for when it builds up a substantial fund out of 
ita own profit for which no interest IVill be paid to any one, the 
association will be able to lower the interest on loans and will at 
the same time increase the stability of the society and will always · 
be a source of strength to the Bank. Whan a Bank has got a. 
large reserve it can borrow at a lower rate of intereet as people 
look upon the reserve flllld as security for their money. For the 
first few ye,rs'-say, for 3 or 4 yeare-it is advisabl~ to use the 
resOITe fund as working capital to enable the association to build 
up ita capital qaiokly but after thet it must be scrapulously kept 
apart in the Savings Bank, so thet it may be drawn upon in timee· 
of need say, when there ie drought or famine when membara will. 
not be able to pay but will require help to tide OYer the bad year. 
The rate ~f interest on deposits should also be fixed by the society 
and thie rate ought to be slightly lower then the re to paid for 
borrowed capital. For instance, if the rate of borrowing be 1296 
tho rate of deposits should be 9i. Tao roason for this is that the 
society in that case will try to raise their fund by means of looal 
deposits to make larger profit and at the same time such endeavour 
on the part ot the sooiety will teaoh the members the habit of 
making saTinge deposit. It should also be borne in mind that de
poaits in the rural bank are meant to be saTings deposit and not an 
inTestment for profit. A society should make eTery possible elfort 
to collect the surplus eamings of members iu or8er to teach them 
thrift. A member who deposits his savings in his society, at the 
time of his need (for instance at the time of marriage, msdh or 
audden mortality of cattle) will have no necessity to borrow as he 
will be able to meet the expenditure by withdrawi"g his deposit• 
Let us now see how the P1111chas who are entrllSted with th8 

management of the asoociation should carry on their work. 

Their duties haTe been laid down in the bye-laws which 
~ould be carefally read by P1111cbas and explained to th& 



members. It is very necessary that they should at least meet 
once a month, say either on the fnll moon or on new moon 
dsy to transaot the business of the society. The necessity for 
fmng a day beforehand is that it may be known to all the 
members so that they may all come and attend the meeting either 
to borrow or to pay their kists or to make any other representation 
to the Panchas. The supervisor jlhould also attend the meeting. 
Their duti• have aleo been specified in th'\ bye-lawe.. The most 
important duty is to see that the money borrowed is spent for the 
pnrpose for which it was taken. They should also report on the 
general conduct . of tho members particularly those mattorO 
which might affect tho interest of tho society and they have aleo 
power to enquire into the conduct of the Punchas. In the monthly · 
meetings of Punchas new members may be admitted after due 
enquiry into their character. Loans should bo granted and instal
ments ehould bo realised and tho snpenisora should also report 
whether tho loans han boon used for the purposes for which they 
have been taken. WhateTer is dono in tho mooting shoaid bo 
recbrded in a minute book. At ovory meeting the cash in tho 
hands of the Treasurer should bo Terifiod. It is desirable that one 
member of tho pnnchayat should koop tho accounts, and another 
keep the caoh. Tho society ohould appoint a separate man as 
Treasurer. This arrangement will prevent f8.Ieification of accounts 
and will thus safeguard tho danger nf embezzlement and misap
propriation of money. It is desirable also to place a certain 
proportion of tho annual profit in tho Rosene Fund which should 
bo kept separate, say, in a Post Office Saving• Bank. The reason 
is that a reseno fund is a! waye necessary for the security of the 
money of the investors. This fund is the property of the society 
~nd is indivisible. If a society is closed tho fund may bo utilised 
In any work of public utility. Members will not get any chance to 
make up a society for the sake of dividing the fund amongst them
se!Tes, nor be tempted to break up a successful society and divide 
the spoil. The office bearera of a society should not get any 
remuneration. If they are paid anything, they will always try 
to get themselves elected as puochayats, and in order to 
ensure their election they might try to make themseiTes popular 
and show special fayour to members in the matter of granting and 
realising loans or in other matters which might be detrimental to 
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the intere!t of the :society. Besides, any inorease in the oost 
of management ·,will deorease the annual profit and thus cause 
delay in building up the capital of the society whioh is essential 
to lower the interest payable by the membera. The work required 
to be done by the Committee is of a Yery light charaoter, while the 
benefit derived from a sooiety by the village community is very 
great and there is no reason why they should no work without 
remuneration. . • · 

It may ba pointed out there is a good deal of difference 

Whnt is the 4il'ereuce 
betweoD. borrowing from. a 
Booie&y and hom a Mabaja.D1 

between borrowing from a mahajan and 
from a Oo-operatiYe Bank, eYen supposing 
that the rate oharged by the mahajan is 
the same as is charged by the rural society. 

In a sooiety the whole of the interest which the membera pay does 
not go to benefit any particular individual but a portion aoou
mulates as a joiut fund and inorease the capitol of the sooiety, and 
thereby enables the society to lower the interest later on on loans 
given to the members. It will thus be seen thet tbe whole interest 
is not lost to the borrowers but acoumulates for his future benefit 
and for the benefit of the whole Tillage community. Tbe interest 
of a mahajan and his olient are antagonistio and the mahajan 
would naturally tryjto make ;as much high profit as he oan, but 
the rural society is a friend of it. members and does everything 
for the benefit of its members. It realises its debts by fixing con
venient Instalments oharges no compound interest end nery day 
watohes the welfare of the members by controlling the money lent 
out, so that no member may spend money in any way whioh is not 
beneficial for him. The society exercise a friendly pressure in 
strictly realising the k:ists on the due dates ouly to teach the 
members thrift, foresight, and business habits, while the mahajan 
giYes his client rope enough to bang himself so that he may profit 
by his rein. He therefore does not care to what use the borrower 
puts his loan, nor does he take money by small instalment•, nor 
does he press tho borrower to pay up until hs finds that by the 
gradual addition of compounding the interest the amount has just 
~come high enough for the borrower to pay without parting with 
his Ya\uable land. The ordinary people haye Tery little notion of 
punctuality end by nature are nnpunctoal. Tbe mahajans connive 



-at lhia habit, nay, encourage it in order to _take ''advantage of it' 
and to ruin the debtor by taking posseosion of hie land~ · A society' 
always strivss· to· zoot out this bad habit by' strictly enforcing 
payment on the due data. .. .. · · · · 

; .! ' ., • ; I. • - ' ' 

I shall now sum up the moral and ' 81lonomioal benefits which 
Koral and economical be· a CO·operative =•·of a ~~erative people. 

society confers on the 

'I I ; -

L It wille'!able the 1pembers to get money at a cheap rate of 
inisrest wbioh in itself is a great boon to the. people of this 
country. 

- ,; 

J. Unlimited liability will unite the people into one band of 
brotherhood for the naturariaw of self-preaervation · will make one 
member the well-wisher of another member lest the insolvency of 
one member should affect all the members. ' 

·3. n will keep down all racial jealousy and bitterness because 
the society make no difference bstween Hindus and Mohammedans 
or between a Brahmin and Sudra. 

4. It is expected that it will fo.;,., the nucleus of the village 
punchayati syatem for the simple reason that it wonld be to the 
Interest of the members no.t to light amongst each other for money 
apent it in litigation. will cripple the resourcee of the members and 
Interfere with the satisfactory progress of the Bank. No man 
will dare to give false evidence against his neighbonn lestfor such 
conduct he may be turned out of membership. If the punchayata 
liSe their inJiuenoe for tho benefits of the members, frivulous litiga
tion, whioh is ruining the country, will soon be a thing of the 
past.· 

5. These little associations will colleot all the idle money 
lying uselee!!ly buried in the people's houses and ·these will be 
distributed amongst those who are in need of cash to be used ·for 
productive purpose. One cannot imagine bow many thousands 
and orcreaof mousy could be thus collected and utilisedfor increasing 
the wealth of the nation. It often happens that Hindu widows have 
got little Blridlaon, bnt they·never get anything out of it. Either 
her stronger male relatives take it always frcm, .or, if she lends it 



"!'t or invests it ill any way, her dieboneet agent may appropriate 
a good p~rtion of it; · T;hese" poor widows. by Investing :ill their 
village eociety will be able to get:a fized inaome-wblch· will make 
their hard lot lead bnrdenaome, Jt will ieaoh the >COmmon people 
the essential .. irlne of thrift and thus increase their comfort , and 
happiness, ' 

6, Th" society will put a stop to extravagant marriage· and . 
~radh expeuses wblah have been the cause of the ruin of many 
people; beaaase the pnnchayats will noG advance money in exceoo 
of what is strictly necessary to perform the ceremonies. 

7. These societies will teach business habits, foresight, 
thrift, self-help, a ... operation •-virtues wblah are essentially 
necessary for the economic progress of .a nation. · 

8. · A society can with the permission of the Registrar epend 
a portion of its profit on any charitable purp>se or work of utility 
in the -.illage. Thus the 9ociety can pay for a teacher for tho 
oducstion of their children and can introduce free primary educa
tion ill their village, or they can improye their water-supply and 
make other sanitary improvements, and altogether prevent cholera 
and other epidemics wblch every year canoe ouch a large mortality. 

9. U eventnally there be a. large number of societies round & 

certain centre, the societies can combine and contribute annuall7 
for the np-keep of a hospital in wblch District Boarda are sure to 
give aubstantial help. and thus the members will have medical help 
and as•istance near their villages. 

It will be seen from the aboYe that the potentiality of these 
societies for the benefit of humanity is immense, The resource 
for uplift.iog the people are almost unlimited, pronded they are 
oonducted on right principles and from dieinterosted and unselfish 
motives. People who do not know much about the co-operative 
societies labour under the belief that it is a Government ill•titntion 
for providing money at a cheap rate of interest. It is necese&ry 
to disabuse them of such ideas. It is purely a people's illstitntion 
where people aombioe to work out their own aalntion ill the vray 
I have iodicated above. Government is only. tryiog to teach 
people to work out their own economic salvation by their o..,. 



18U-help. As fo~ supyl)>ing m~no.f'at a cheap ra"" ut interest ou~h 
II not the principal object of a co-oporatiTB society.• I ·cannot do 
better tlian quota . Sir Frederick ~icholson, a gyoat authority on 
this subject. He .says: "·The sociotias are not ineant for the 
outpouring of cheap capital ·to a claoa of people unprepared for 
tho boon, but it ia meant· for the promotion of faoilities for saving, 
onoouragomont of savings deposit, inoculation of tho tnie objects, 
118oi and limits of credit, in other words the· development of the 
eooontial national virtuas on thrift, foresight and aolf-holp. , Tho 
inatitution being based on the prinoiplas of oo-oporation· bring the 
ilolatod ,units of sooi<ty into ousooiation and by aasooiation teach 
tho benefit and virtue of mutual a9Biotanco in thrift and in credit, 
in combating improvidenca within and usury without, in developing 
indnotry and in aoanring men the results of their ind118try, in 
atimnlating men' to new idoao of life whether economic, aocial, or 
morat." 

1 
lllnch has boon done by tho Government and tho G~vorn· 

ment is prepared to do more, b11t tho morement cannot ~e. a real 
ancoooo unlaso it is taken up by tho people, and men of education 
and influence begin to take aotive interest in it. 

In many placas central baqko have boon opened with tho 

What atepe hB.,e beea. following objeob :-
\Yon to propagate the 
•oyemen~, p 

(1) To develop co-operative socie~as withln ito area. 

(2) To carry on banking bnoinass with such societies. 

(3) To oontrol ito affiliated societies by oarefnl and regnlar 
inapsotion and to further the interests of the societies· in every 
way, Thooe banks mUBt be fed by deposits and it ia hoped that 
ihooe people who haTB any concern for the good nf their country 
will freely oome forward to make deposito in thaso Oontral Banko 
whore the investment is perfectly safe and far more profitable 
than an investment in Government seourity or even in landed 
property, The aocounto of these Banko lU'8 audited by tho 
Government Auditor aud as the Banko do not speonlato but 
lend only to oo-oporatiTB societioe on the joint liability of tho 



membel'll there ia absolutely no oti.nce of losa in these banks,_ 

• The Registrar Yill 
· alws,p be glad co give 
adrioo &o lh011e who have . 
t1u1 Duo wdllare of thoir 
coa.nUy at heun. in opening 
.otiiCiell in each localltlel!i 
wboro each gentlemen can 
deYote a portion of their 
lime ill looking art.r t.he 
•oaet~ee. parttoularly in 
lhl)ir i.ntaDcy. 

are recommended :-

It is time now for the well-wishers. of thoU> 
oountry to show by deeila and not 
by mere words that they are really in. 
eamest to aaaiat the maaa of thio country to 
work out their . moral and eoonomic re
generation '" , To those wh., want to atud;r 
the subject more fully, .the following boob. 

I I 

(1) Repor~ regarding the poaaibility of introducing Land and 
· Agricultural Banke into the lladraa Presidency. Price 

Re. 2-8, Superintendent, Government Press, by Sir F. A.. 
Nicholl!on, L o. B., Madras, 

{2) Rural development in Burma by IL Clayton, :t. o. B, Price 
Re. 1, British Burma Press, Rangoon. , 

(S) " People's Bank " by H.· W. Wol1f. From Jlessl'll. 
Thacker, Spink & Oo. 

( 4) "People's Banks" for Northam India by H. Dupemex, 
L o. B. Price Re. 4. From lllessra, Thacker, Spink & Oo. 
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.,REPORT. 
'. ' 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE WORK 
AND BEOOB~ OF . 

General industrial activity in the country in the 
twelve months ending with November 1912. 

'l"llRT I.' 
' •. 

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE WORK. 

Decem6er 1911. __ , ... _, __ 
. The . report submitted to the !'!eventh Indian . Indnstrial 

Conference which met at Calcutta. in December 1911, dealt 
with tha period of twelve months from December 1910 to Novem~ 
her 1911. ··The work that engaged the Conference Office during 
the months of November and December 1911, was mainly in 
connection with the arrangements for the last Seesion of the 
Conference, 'in communication with the office bearers of the Local 
Reception Committ~e at Calcutta. ·. 

The Conference was held onder the Presidentship of the 
Honourable Mr. M.B. Dllodabhoy, C. L Iii., Bar-at.-I.aw, Nagpnr, 
on Friday the 29th December 1911, in the spacious panda! 
erected for the Indian National Congress. Fnll account of the 
proceedioga of the Conference, inclndiog the Resolutions p&BBed 
at its Session, the papers laid on the t..ble, the speech of the late 
lamented Maharaja of Maynrbhanj in his capacity as the Chair
man ot the Local Reception Committee, the Presidential 
Address and speeches delivered during the discnssion of the 
Resolutions &c.; will he fonnd in the consolidated Report. 



The grateful acknowledgments of the Conference are due 
to the learned writers of the papers on a ,variety of subjects of 
great practical importance and utility. Among the contributors 
are to be found high Governmeu~ Offici,als and also non-official 
gentlemen of note hailing from different Proviucee, whoee _views 
00 the topics dll&lt with by them, deserve attention at the hands 
of parsons, who are interested in the economic development of 
India and the prosperity of its existing iodnstries. 

Jan,.ary to No~embsr 1912. 

Resolution No. XIII passed at the Conferooce, appointed 
the Honourable Rao Bahadur It. N. M udholkar as thto General 
Secretary, Mr. !IT. A. Dravid, Honourary As•istant Secretary and 
Mr. M. B. Sant as Permanent Assi:!tant Secretary of the Con· 
ference and authorised the General Secretary to appeal to the 
public for raising a snm of Rs. o,noo to meet the expenses for 
the maintenance of the office during the next twelve months. 
To give effect to the financial part_. i!f the above Resolution, 
aboot 200 appeals for funds were V.sued to leading Zamindars, 
prominent indnstrialists and noted gentlemen of all the Pro
vinces. But it is our painful duty to have to state that the 
response t.his year was as discouraging as that of last year. 
Out of Rs. 5,000 which is the estimated amount of expenses 
per year for the efficient working of the ollie~, the snm of Rs. 
2,455 only has been recovered .so far. Several gentlemen, 
whose names it is unnecessary to mention, who offered to 
subscribe to the funds of the Conference, hs ve not sent in their 
promised quota, several others, who are considered leaders in 
their respective provinces have given no response to ths appeal 
made t.o them. We can only hops that it may be. our _good 
fortune to be able to present a more hopeful view of our finances, 
this time next year. · · 

The failure of the Reception Committee of the · Indnstrial 
Conference at Calcutta to collect the necessary funds to meet 
the expenses which legitimately fell upon them further added 
to the difficulties of the Conference Office, which had to pay on 
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1lf' the generalfnnds the cost of' printing ~bout 1000 copies or 
the · Annual Report. The amount of subscription actually 

ilollected was found hardly ~ufficient to defray the expenses of' 
-the office and the Calcutta Conference. No margin was left 
fOr further expansion of the work of the Conference, for which 
there is unlimited scope. Provfucial and District CommitteeS 
have_to be re-organised, new committees have: to be opened in 
important places, and above all, eft'ect bas to be given to· Re

solution No. IV oftbe last Conference., which ,authorized .the 
deputation of one or two persons ~ institute enquiries into the 

·causes of the failure ofat least a few. of tb( important enter
prises started in the "country" for carrying on ~ew in~ustries. 
Want of adequate funds to defray the travelling expenses of the 
office staft', has prevented the Genenral Secretary from. carrying 
-out any of the objects mentioned above ... 

During the year under review several queries were address
ed by private individualS on industrial and edu'cational matters 
ud the Conference office, in each case, tried to answer them to 
the best of its ability. · 

' 
The Assistant Secretary Mr. M. B. Ban~ could not much 

'be spared this year also for touring work on account of pres
·sure of office duties, 'especially as be had to devote considerable 
time in bringing out a Revised and Enlarged Edition of Direc
tory of Indian Goods and Industries. The Fifth Edition of this 
-book is now submitted to the Conference. Effort has been 
made to recast and revise the information contained in the last 
Fourth Edition of this book and bring it up-to-date with the 
help of all sources available to the Office of the lndll8trial 
Couference." Mr. M. B. Sant attended the last Third General 
Meeting of the Deccan Agricultural Association, Poona and 
visited a few industriaLconcerns etc. An account of his tour is 
appended to this Report. The brunt of the office work fell on 
Mr. M. B, Bant and his assistant Mr• G. R. ·K•hirsagar, both 
of whom performed their duties satisfactorily. 



The Resolutioos passed at the · Se.-enth ' lndiall'. · Iodostrial. 
Conference were in consonance with annunl··praotice,. submitted· 
to the Government of :India, the Provincial Governments,· as 
also to the Governments of principal Indian States for informa

'tion and such neceSBSey action as they may be· pleased to .take· 

upon them). 
1 

.-· • ,, , _ ~- :'. • ~: ·---~--, 
The demand for the Directory of Technical Institutions in, 

India steadily continues al\d the copies of this publication .. being 
'now well nigh exhausted, a second Revised Edition is called for· 
and the work will be taken up next year. · · · · ' •'. ' · · · 

. • • . • '... "., ·:· ···f 

. The demand for the Report of the Sixth .Indian .. Indostrial 
Conference held at Allahabad in December 1910, which was 

· issue~ lllBt year; has been very satisfactory, from the various 
Provincial and . Local· Governments· and Dar bars ·of Indian 
States. Out of the copies struck oft' very few are now on hand. 

The sale of the Guide to Modem ·Machinery is' 'going on 
steadily •. The demand for this publication from the Darbars of' 
Indian Btu,tes and the general public is encouraging. 

Doring the year under review, Indostrial and Agricultural 
Exhibitious, cattle shows &c. were held in so many places in 
India, that it ill'not possible to notice them all. Attempt has 
been made, however, to describe a few of them, which owing to· 
their importance; could not be ignored. They will be fonod 
described in Part ll under the respective Provinces, in which. 
they were held. 

In complisnce with the wishes of several friends . and 
sympathisers with the Industrial Conference movement it was 
seriously contemplated to organise something like a co~veutioo 
~or the. discussion of the Bogar industry, on a separate day 
uumediately after the annual ses;ion of the Conference was 
over. Bot owing to the Royal Visit to Calcutta and other 
difficulties. the project hod to be given up. The deliberations 
of the Agr1cnltnral Conference which w~s held at Posa and 
attended by official and noo·official expert.! in Sugar industry 
are so exhaustive that. very little now remains to be done ex-



-cepting pe.rhaps an eft'or~ ~the Par~ of Government and the 
people to carry out · the ·several important Resolutions which 
•were passed at tllafsession~- . .. . ·- - - ----- ---

. •·l···r'- . 
Part II, Sections A 1\nd B are devoted as osoal to a deta.iled 

·description of ~e general industrial activity in the country 
:including t'lie steps taken by lmperial and Provincial Govern
mentS, in British India. and the Indian States •. For oompilatio'li I 
.of this imformation all available official and noh-officia~ sources" 
have been fully )!,tilized., 1 "·. . . . . ' .' '; 

1 
', • • 

The iu.ts' of Indian ·patentees and of new 
:zegiatered dnriD:~ the 'year ·are appended tO· this 

companies 
repart sa 

. ' . 
-annexnres. _ , , , , . , 

:·, 'w ~ beg to repeat onr 
1 
sincere acknowTedgments .f.o the 

lmpepal ,and Provincial Governments, and 'the' Billers o( the 
Indian States fo.r the Annual, Reports, and ·other. deptllbnental 
publications ungrndgiogly supplied by them1to: the Conference 
·Office. · ' · · ' .. · · ' 

,. 
" . 

Statements showing the receipts and disbursements of the 
.office of the General Secretary are hereto appended. · 

. ., . . . ·. .r 
M. B. DADABHOY;•' · 

Preaidmt, 

Ser:611tA ~ndia'(l Indtutria1 Crmf~ence. 

B. N. MUDHOLKAR, 

. · · Gener.al &cre'eary, . . \ - . 

. :lOtA Nwem!Jer 1912. . , Indian lndtutrlal Conference • 
. ' .. ·, ,. ,!i ... :. - .•.. 

-~-
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Summary of oc<ounl• of till O.ffiro of India" Ind1111rial Confo"'. ,..,. 
for lw•l•• mont AI from Decomber 1911 lo NOfJem'61r 1.9IS. 

Receipts, 1-. ~~~nt. 

_Rs •.. A •. ·~ 
Opening balance ••• ••• ... 2,978 0 S 
J'rom sale proceeds for the Directory oC Indian 

Goods and Indnstries ••• • •. 
Do Directory of Technical Institntion 

199 10 6' 
'·-'· 

in India •••. ••• · , ."' •. 105, 8 6 
Do Report of the 1st (Benares) Indnstrial 
· Conference ••• ••• • •. 12 15 o-

Do 2nd (Calcntta) Do ••• 
Do 3rd (Surat) Do ... 
Do 4th (Madras) Do. • •• 
Do 6th £Lahore) Do ••• 
Do 6th Allahabad) Do · ••• 
Do Gni e to Modern Machinery ••• 

Advertisements for the Allahabad Conference Re-

2 9 0 
9.7 s 

. 13 13 0 
·no 14 0 

1,041 li 0> 
216 s &-

r;;,rt Directory of Indian cbms and Iu-
6 0 0 

dnstries ( 6th Edition) · ••• - . • •• -. . 80 0 · 0· 
From Lahore Reception Committee; through Deshi 

Beopar Mandai,· Lahore · ·' ••• • •. 
- D0'114tilm8. 

H. H. Late Maharaja Shree Ram Deo of Mayor· 
bhanj •••. -. ••• . ••• . ••• 

Sir R. N. -Mookerjee, K. C. I. E., Calcutta ••• · 
The Honourable Mr. 111. B. Dadabhoy, C. I. E., 

~Nagpur ••. • •• 
The Honourable Sii Vithaldas D, Thackersey, 

Kt., Bombay · •••. ••• . . ... 
The Honourable Rao Bahadnr R.N. Mndholkar, 

Amraoti ••• 
Dr. Harold H. Mann, Poona ••• 

... 
!ala Harkisheu Lal, Bar-at-Ut.w, Lahore ••• 
Sir Dorab J. Tata, Kt., Bombay ••• • •• 
Messrs. lllomjee Goknldas & Co., Bombay ••• 
Jdeherban Shrimat A ppasaheb, Chief of Sangli. 
Tbe Honourable Mr. P. S. Siva Swamy Iyer, 

C. S. I., Madras ... ••• • •. 
The Honourable Mr. R. P. Karandikar, Satara. 

. 200 

liOO 
300 

300 

. 200 .-· 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

75 

60 
flO 

0 0· 

0 0 
0 0 

0 O· 

0 0· 

0 0 
0 O· 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0· 

0 0 
0 0 



•... , 
·summary of aecount1 oftlli OJ!ict of Indian lndu1trial Vonforonco 

for IWiloo mo~llll froM D•••mbod9lllo N • .,,.;,, 19111. 

Receipts. I Amount. 

Rs. A. P. 

Sir B•zonjee D&labboy, Kt., Nagur . · ••. 50 0 0 
Shet Han•mj Pmgji Thackeney. mbay ... 50 0 0 
s. N. Pandit, E•auire, Bar-at-Law, Rajkote .... 50 0 0 
Rao .Bahednr S•u ar M•odbao Rao V. Kibe, Dewas.

1 
50 0 0 

Dewan Babadur L. A. Goviodamghava lyer, 
35 0 0 · ?ttadrae for 19ll . . ... 

Babn Ambika Chamn Ukil, Calcutta ... 25 0 0 
Rao Bahador Khan•lubha.i G. Desai, Borat .•. 25 0 0 
Bhet Golabchand Devachand Javeri, Bombay ... 25 0 0 
The Honourable Mr. N. SubbamJ Paotnlo, 

20 0 0 Rajmuodry ... . .. 
J. Chaudhory,.Esqoire, Bar.at-IAOw, Calcutta 20 0 0 
Bheo Prasad Gupta, Esq., Be nares . ... 15 0 0 
R110 Bahador V. R. Pandit, N~pnr ... 11i 0 0 
Rao Babador Wamanmo Mahe eo Kolhatkar, 

~ Nagpor ... 15 0 
R. C. Banerjee, Esquire, Bar-at-Law, Calcutta ... 15 0 
S. K. Nair, Esquire ... . 15 0 
Rao Bahador V. N. Pathak, Satam 10 0 
Babo Hareodra Nath Sinha, Calcutta 5 0 0 
V. V. Jogiah l'antnlo. Esquire, Berhampore ... 6 0 0 
Professor J. N. Samaddar, Baokipore ... 5 0 0 
S.C. Roy, Esquire, Oalcuota ... 5 0 0 
N. Padmanabha Ran, ~;squire, Madras ... 5 0 0 
Rai Parbati Shankar, Calcutta 5 0 0 
Debi Prasad Kaitau, E~qoirei:. Calcutta ... li 0 0 
Pandit Gokama N11th M .. ra, ocknow ••• 5 0 0 
R. A. Deshpande, Esquire, Pleader, Amraoti· ' 

for 11111 ... 5 0 0 

. . ' . -- Totlll ... 7,437 6 0 



Su•m•ry of ac...,nl& of tk O.ffio• oJ Indian Indu&trial Oonfo,..~ 

fort.""'" •onth•from 1Doco~b.~.l-9IHo ~..,ombor . .l912. 

Disbursements.. __ -1 AmoUD_!, __ 

,. '.'.! 
Ra. A. P, 

Pay of Assistant Secretary and other Office Establishment 11578 3-9--
0n Directory of Indian Goods and Industries account ,••• 62 I3 o 
On Directory of Technical Institutions in India do 3o 2 6 
On Report_ of at (Benares) Industrial Coofcrence account. •2 rS o 

Do 2nd (Calcutta) do • · : : 'o '9 •o· 
Do 3rd(Surat) , ",, do .! : _, 1 .1~'8· .o~ 
Do 4th (Madras). ., do I I3 0 
Do Stb(Labore) . do· ,. t' .•·· ·,s I:i o' 
Do 6th (Allahabad) • - do ••• ' ua 7 o 
Do 7th(Calcutta) ~- '·do· -. 1 \. •• i ! 1 8 o 

OnGuidetoModemMachineryaeeount _, ..• -•• 1 .,,~o.-;4 9 
'Printing charges of the· Annual Report on the work 'Of -~~1 geneml activity in the eountry 'for "On'e .· 7ear· endiag• ~i..~ 1 ·' 

November I9XI , . 1 , , . :; ••• :139 11•10 
-Printing charges of the Report-of the Allahabad (7th· Indian 

Industrial Conference) . . · .• . .••• '778 · 7" 2 
Printing charges of Guide-to Modem Maebinel'7 · .I 1 • .~. 1'192 '·-4 ' 7 · 
Refund of sale proceeds of the Benares Conference Report · ' · ao • ·0 o 
Travellitag expenses of Assiatant. Secretacy -and other, charge 

. i~cuned. on tour . . , .-~· : ~31-. 3 o . 
Pnnttng (MIScellaneous Office forms &c.) _ .•·· · -· 1r 3 o 
Postage • . . . . ; •• :. u:a ·2 6 
Telegrams •' ·; ... : .. J6'·4-6 
Stationcl'7 ••• 101 10 6 
Purdlase of booki and periodiGals ... '' 84 II o 
Railway freight &c:. , ··• · ·II 14 o 
Advertising charges · ; ~ 18 u o 
Furniture ·, •r... 97· 6 o 
Sundries S 9 9 
Lighting charges ' : S 4 -o 
T7pe-writcr purchaae, repairs and other aupplla Sro. S o 

Exy:diture ... 4,388 14 IO 
Balance .... S,o48 ·7 2 

o 0 · Total .:. 
ut of t~is. amount the following charges have to be paid :-

Cost of pnnt•ng the Report ot the Calcutta Conh::renac · ' 
· Rs. t 1do·: o Cl 

Do The Directory ol Indian Goode ' · . 
and Industries Stb Edition Ra.' 1

1
000 o o, 

·7,437 ·6· 0 

.. ' 

Totol Rs. t,aSo o o 

R. N. MUDHOLKAR, 
• Gnrwt.J S•crdttry, . -·-- _ 
·-I11tlia11 lrltlJUtrilll Co•f"'''"• 
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- :-, 

· REI?0RT:SUBMITTED BY-.TRE- .. 
11SSIS'l"11NT SEeRET11RY. ..:-. · • 

.-:, .... -__ •: • • , 

1

• ·: :-'u~~:~·i•; · ·''· ·'''·'•\'' ::1 : t_.; 

. ·>'/~dO:,~··.: ;,:j· i, ,~~--~~ .1 ... • 

·- , Owing to want ofimfficient fonds· att.the .diSposal Of the 
Conferehcttanu pressnre~C:office :-!Work, -l:conld not;: !1111· pointed 
out by the General Secretary in his .Annu-J Reporl, be .spared 

for touring on. an extensive scale. for. enlisting -the sympathies 
of ·the ·.educated public- in• the ~work of the ... Conference, rby 
11cqnaintirig tham with. its' ainis and• objects, ;for-. reviving the 
existing Provincial Committees and fouf!ding new ones to serve 
as fresh nuclei for th~ propagation of the industrial ideal. . It is 
regrettable tb&t -this remo.rk _has· to be repeatc~ year after. year, 
11nd no practical solation is yet iJ1 sight,· · , 1 ' 

In the month~of.Jone last;.I visited Poona .and with the help 
-of Professor: V. 'G. Kale; Messrs• H •. N. A pte_ and N. C; Kelkar, 
11 meeting WB:I organised at the .suggestion -of a few leading 
people of the place• · 

- .,, ,' .. lf \ •. · •• ' 

At this, meetin~r. the ll:on~~le Rao ;!3ahadnr Mndholkar 
explained the aims and objects of the Industrial ·Conference 
movement and the work it_ has · done so far .and pointed ont the 
facilities that exist in Poona and ita neighbourhood' for the 
-development of sagar-making and other· indUlltries. · A District. 
C'.ommittee has been formed to · popularize in the District of 
Poona the work of the lndastrial · Conference . and to help the 
General Secretary's Office with fonds aud-, information. that 
he may ask for from time to time; 1 • _ : • , , - • 

. During my stay at Poona, I visited the f~ll~~ng Institti-
t10ns and Factori's :- · r 

( I ) The Factory of Messrs. Shah, 1 Danjee, · A mthalal 
Brothers, which carries on the following work •-

( a ) 'Flonr grinding. 

( 6 ) Oil Pressing .. 
2 
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( c ) Foundry work, Sugarcane Pressas. complete with 
acceBBories for Rs. 100 to Rs. 125. Railings and other ca•t iron 
work. . · ' - · · · .: '. - : 

( 2 ) Rice Hulling and polishing mill of Messrs, Mehen
dsle & Sons, Shnkrawar Peth, Poona City. 

( 3 ) Manual Art Society's School. The energetic pro
prietor of the school, Mr. Knllwni, is trying his beat to place 
the school on a proper footing. It has already secured Govern
ment aid and bids fair to be a useful institution. n teschBB 
cabinet making, wood-carving and ordinary carpentry. The 
collection of samples of wood work which Mr •. Ko.lkarni bas 
got together, iR probably the biggest that I ever met with. 
House decora•ioo, sign board painting, clay modelling,. fretwork 
etc., are also taught, along with Primary School Education in 
English and Vernacular, · · 

( 4) Poona Cutlery and Botton Factory attached to the 
Nagnath Grinding Mill was also visited. Through the courtesy 
of its manager, 1 had an opportunity of viewing the different 
kinds of tools and small machinery used for the. manufacture of 
penknives and sci~sors. _The cutlery work is, however, in a 
languishing ststs as the propritOOrs lind it very difli•lnlt to . 
compete with cheep Garman imports which have nearly driven 
the English cutlery also from the market. · ' 

1 
• 

' • .• 1. 

( 5 J The Metal Fact=. in .Kasba Peth which hl8 changed 
managers so often, is doing brisk work. It appel>rd Poona is 
specially fitted for Brsss and Metal Works, as tWs- indnstry is 
in a very ftourisbing oonditioo. ·Nearly 40 Articles· of different 
sizes and shapes required for Hmdn daily life are turned ont. 
Brass and Aluminium plates are used for the purpose. . ' . . . ' ' " ·' 

( 6 ) Bhaskamand Umbrella Factory of Mr: Rajmachikar 
is in a thriving condition. Instead of making complete umbrel
las as before, the company is now taming out all the. metal 
accsssories reqaired in a modern Umbrella Factory, which are 
about 8 or 9 in number excepting the rib.. The company 
employs about 75 band~ daily and turns out 15 to 25 gross of 



i:i 

the oomponimt parts, which are sold at Rs. 14 p~~ ~B per 
set, with the aid of a 20 H. P. Engine. 

( '? ) RaJi;,.d~ Economic lnstitnte, which commenced i.tB 
work last year. has attracted ,a few students who .. are making 
experiments in cement, tanning bark and other materials, dye-
ing stoft"s &c. · · ., . .. ; . 

( 8 ) Thr01igh the princely mnnificence or ·some of 'its. 
patrons and well-wishers, the Fergusson College, Poona, has 
now been. equipped with decent Laboratoriei. for Physice, 
Chemistry, Botany and Zoology. 

( 9 ) ·Visited Mr. Paithankar's Commercial School. I~ 
makes provision for instruction in shorthand, typewriting, book· 
keeping and a few other Commercial subjects. Several other 
schools of this type have recently been opened in the Poona City 
for the con veoience of students. 

( 10 ) Mr. Vartak, L. a. •·· of the Poona Engineering 
College started au Oil-Pressing and Sugar Refining Factory, oil 
is extracted from til, gronndnut, and Karadi seed$, on a small 
scale. · · 

: ,. j, 

(it) . J~ Mills of Poona is ail old concern' and _through 
the perseverance and tact of its Proprietor,, new features are 
almost every year being added to it. At present brass pots and 
other articles ot d.Uly W!e of about 40 different shapes aud sizes 

..are made in this factory. c~ndlestands, shoe-horns are also 
llll\nufactnred here. The aurplns power in the Mill is oitilized 
for grinding ftour. 

( 12 ) From Poona, I proceed•d to Talegaon to see the 
Paisa Fund Glass Works. Mr. Ishwardas Varshnei, who is' the 
Bnperintendent there, was kind enough to show me the processes 
of making difFerent glass articles, the moulds nsed for the par• 
pose and other OlJerations. The most remarkable thing ab~a t 
a Glass Factory is that it requires no machinery. ~ ktln Wttn 

~ few Iron pipes for glass blowing is all that is ~qoired· ~here 
II abandance of quartz about Talegaon, withtn convemence 



-distance. There are two. courses prescribed :, { 1 )"theoretiml 
and ( 2) practical. Abont-15; t() .20 ·student~! are receiving 
inatmction. The services of .Japanese Glas~ Biowere ~v.e been 
dispensed witli recentlr'as this work"can 

1
now 'be'.done by 

stndents nuder the snll6rvision of Mr. Ishwardas.' .'"No fess are 
~barged to the students', 'to whom free 'lOdging 'iS al•o. provided. 
The stndents of the practical course are paid lor 'their" owork 
within a few months. of their joi~g the school,; and every 
facility is afFoded for learning the wo~k-practically, ; , 

. In September; I attended lor two days ·the: third General 
Meeting of the Poona Agricultural Association held ·nuder· the 
Presidency of H. E,, Sir George Clarke, .thll _Governor of 
Bombay 1\nd took part the ,next day in the deliberatfons . of the 
Conference which otrera every yetr an excel.lent opportuoity of 
exchange of views on different, Agricultural .and. ·industrial 
matters and bringa togethor delegates from various Districts of 
the Bombay Presidency. 

In October I p~ceeded to Akola;' u; Be.:&r ·to attend the 
Maharastra Sahitya Conference, and read a paper there advocat
ing the necessity of origioal works and ·translations · in the 
Vernaculars ou scidntifi.c and technical subjects, for which there 
is an urgent demand all· over the country -and ,exhorted the 
.educated classes not to fritter away their·. energies,. in. writing 
worb of fiction and other light literature.: , ,. , .· , ... ·. : 

;M. B. SANT. · 



·.··. ~1lRi li., 
A brief aeeount of industrial actlviti in· 

India during 'the. twelve '_mouths, 
Deeember 1911. to November 1912, . .. ' . '.-.. .. 

'J ,r ,...,..,.-oo·--.--
·"·'· '·.: · 'SeedonA. 

1ne GO!)e~ent& 'of Briti&ll India and Idia~ Stat~s: 
.' · ... '' 'and IndUstrial deveZo}mlent; ' · ' ' : 

GENERAL. 

-:o:---

ln the beginning of the year nuder report the Govemmentc 
of India, decided to place Col. Atkinson; R. E.,c Principal, 
Thomson College, Roorkee, and Mr. T. Dawson,. Principal 
or the Victoria Jubilee Technical lnsj;itute, Bomba:y: . on special· 
duty for the purpose of investigating the requiremeota of the 
employers oflabcnr and ascertaining how. far. .they could be· 
met from the existing institutions. · ·The two ofliciale have now 
snbmitt8() a-very informing ·report· emlhdying the ,result of . 
their inquiries, which may be summed op thns:~ , .. ·. · 

"Technical education in every other eountry has followed the· 
organisation of industries or' grown up alongside with them and 
il is, therefor~, deoirahle that in a country where few industries are· 
ealablished, tho -wholesale education of the Indians could only result. 
in e>:cess of young men trained up for tho posts which do not e:rlst, 
Ita success also depends on tho general attitude of the student, since
it is no use training a man· in meahanioal engineering, Who will not 
do practical work or whose social customs make the manual work 
rapugnant_ The important quastion enquired into was the possible 
arrangamenta for syatamatic co-,ordination between the institntea 
and the employera of labour ao that they may work with each 
other. As regards the cotton mills, tha Committee consider there. 
~· aoma openings for men with tachnioal training but tho demand 
18 being met by the e:rlating . ta>:tile institutaa. In tho jute mill• 
lhoro is little or no opening, alt.hough Mr. Ynle thought tho subject. 
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might form a branch of the Bengal Teohnioal Iustitnte. In Indns
trial Ohelllistry there are a few oponings but no large or 
apocialisod demand at present. · The railway a who al'8 largest 
employers of the teohnioally trained .Indiana· almost, universally 
wish to employ and train the relatives of employees and ,have their 
own syatems of training. · In the Rail w ay. engineering department 
tho e:<ieting colleges· meet tho present de man do: Permanent Way 
Inspectors and skilled meohani~ are wanted in larger numbers 
than are aTailablo and with regard to the engine dri1'ing, students 
from the toobnioal in~titntions will not take up that line of work.'' . -• . . . 

The Government of India have this. year sanctioned the 
award of ten State Technical Scholarships to the candidates 
na.med below for courses of training in' Earope in the subjects 
noted against each:-

FR.OM MADR.A.S. 

Mr. Sakharam Rao Tambat for Electrical Engineering. 
Mr. D. Sadashivam, Practical Works in . applied chemis-

·try and the manofuctnre of Textiles. ' · · 

Mr. D. N. Nagarkatti, paper making. 
Mr. E. L. Henriques, Architecture. 
The last student to nnilergo a trai!llng for two years in 

India and then proceed to Europe for a third year course to 
complete his training. 

FR.OM BENOAL. . 

Mr. P. R. Duncan, Mechanical and Electrical E~gineeriog. 
Mr. l..lhandra Sekhar Sarkar, Mechanical and. Electrical 

Engineering. · 

' FR.OM BEHAR.. 

Mr. Laksmi Das, Kochli for Tanning. 
FR.OM PUNJAB. 

Mr. Manng Ba Chitt,. Mechanical and Electrical En· 
gineering, subject to his passing the B. Sc. Examination in 
Burma. 

FR.OM BEHAR.. . 

Mr • :\3. Das, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. 
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FROM CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Mr. K. Mitral,, Electrical Engineering. 
I 'I - ' • 

The Government of India have placed a gmnt of' 
two i&kbd of Rnpees at the disposal of the Government of 
Bambty for the Victoria Jnbilee Technical Institute. · 

A consignment of some cases of the trinmph variety of 
ootton seed obtained throngh the British Cotton Growing 
Association, he.e been sent ont by the Iodin office, to the Agrt.. 
~nltnml Department Bombay for cultivation in Sind. 

s.)me valnable sngg~tions have been made for the benefit 
<Jf the lao Industry by the Forest Depdrtment in India. in a 
pamphlet issned from the Goverument Press, Calcutta. It rei&te& 
to the mannfaotnre of· sheli&o required for the traie of the 
cabinet maker. The result· of the research oondnoted at the 
Forest Research Iostitnte Debra Dnn, seeks to advise the 
mannfactnrer of shellac and its products, on the new methods 
which be should adopt to meet foreign competition. It is 
pointed out (1 ) that the present form of. shellac in sheets is 
by no means suitable, ( 2 ) tbat the cultivation of the lac shonld 
be carried on either by the manufaotFer himself or under his 
supervision and near the refinery to avoid adulteration and 
other impurities, · which render the process of refining more 
dii!icult. It is possible that by careful selection the breed of the 
lac insect oonld be so improved as to yield a colourless i&o of 
standard quality. 

The Indian Forest Department has worked out a scheme 
for the establishment of Factories in suitable localities for the 
manufactnre of bamboo pnlp. The areas where bamboos grow 
luxuriantly and where it will be economical to set np factories 
have been dnly snrveyed.· Mr, R. W. Sindall, a consnlting 
chemist and wood pnlp and paper expert be.e shown that there 
are great facilities in Bnrma for the erection of factories f~r 
making of paper pnlp from bamboos. Varions parts of Madraa 
!'residency also, containing a~J. almost inexhanstible snpply of 
bamboo, wonld be emin~ntly suitable for this industry. , · 



The Sixth Conference of ~he Registrars of t~>e C~Kperative
Societie$ in India was held at Simla fr~m the 28th, to ~he 30th 
October. Important resolutions were passPd by the Conference
and several valnable papers were read by official and non-official 
gentlemen, who ha4 atten<led the Session of the Conference. 
Each Provincial ~vernment was left as at present to fix its own 
Co-operative year. · The subject of the rate of interest was 
intordnced by Mr. langley,. the Registrar of the Pnnjabc 
Societies. It was resolved, in the discussion that followed, that 
conditions are not yet favourable for a general rednctjoti of the 
rate of interest. In respect of the Central Bank membe•sbip, 
it was of opinion that membership should' not· be .confined to 
individuals. The meeting agreed to raise the .minimum. lim,it 
from Rs:l50 to Its. 60J. With regard. to cattle insurunce, 
it was decided· that no action could be tak6n nules$ means 
existed of applying prophylactic measure•. As regards tha 
Government control, the Conference was of opinion, that it is at 
present undesirable to relax Government <;'!'l.trnt .,;.~, · ·-· -~-·· 
ing and inspecting stafF. The staft'~kfu , ___ ... , ..... 
and not nuder the control of t•h(' ~·- .;.·u~ lhe Unions, 
and sho~ld admit ol' increa~~~wth or' the S~cieties . 

. Mr. William Raitt, F. ·c. S.,. Cellulose Expert at present 
attached to the Forest Research Institute, DehLra Dun has
submitted recently a report on the results ot' ·his in ve;tigatiOD$· 
into the possibilities of b•mbou "' a mJLterial for the productio" 
of paper pulp. 

A very nsful "Note on the antieceptic treatment of Timber 
in India, with special reference to Railway sleepers" has been 
prepared by Mr. R. B. Pearson,I.F.S., F.L.S., Economist o!'tbe 
Forest Research Institute, Dahara Dun. The book contains a 
record of the experiments conducted at Debra Dun· with a 
variety of solutions and is likely to be nseful to all who are in
terested in the preservation of difFerent kinds of woods from the 
destructive effects of insects and climatic influences.· 

Revised regulations have recently been promulgated, 
providing that all articles mannfactnred in India should by 
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preferen~ .lle. pur~hased,.~ocally,,,,-provided. the. quantity,· lit'' 
sufficiently good and the price not unfavourfl.ble •• , All ,articles · 
manofuctured in India from imported materials should · fly 
preferencB be' purchaSed in :India; subject to·· certeiO: conditions. 
The reviSed Rules give also a list of firms from whom· iron· and 
•teel may be bought in Inilia;· ·' : · · · · · . · . ' , . 

', l ., 

".Commercial Gnide to the Forest Economic Products or' 
lnilia'' is the title' of a· new publication compiled by Mr. 
R. S. Peareon, Economist of the Forest Research Institute, 
Debra .Dun. 1 This bock.· is intended for wide circulation !1-Dd 
contains yery valuable information regarding important timbers 
and minor products found ·in the. State Forests all over India,·. 
and oug!lt to be utilized )ly merchants, . contractors, workers in 
Timbers and all otbem, who are interested in starting new 
induatriea. 

·... BOMBAY • 
........ :- ....... - -~--:. '. ,. 1 ll·.- 1 "· : .,·- • 

'hicb be should"'iiuuj,T.4"'\ment bad appointed a ComJDittee 
·w.t;,1~ung 6J. Hhat the prest: ... -'l.\1• Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersey~ 
Major Dickinson,.1:'Jit:'cl,t.~t tb~"dbury, lllr. Wadis and Mr. 
Engel, ln~pector of Factorie&~·•ct~bay Presidency, to con
Bidh the :question ofventilatio.ti oftextile factories. 

The Secretary of State has sanctioned the appointment 
o£ an expert Mechanical En'gineer for the inspection of pumping 
plants in the BQmbay Presidency, on Rs. 1,100 rising to· Rs. 
1,750 in three years. · He will advice lo'l3l bodies with regam to 
water works, , drainage &c. and inbpect pumping and other 
installations. He will also assist Government in framing schemea 
for the improvement of mechanical engineering. 

The Honourable Sir Richard Iamb in moVing the second 
reading ·of the Bombay Smoke N nisance Bill, announced in 
Marob last; that the . Bengal Government was aaked for the 
loan of th& services of one Inspector nnder the Bengal Smoke 
~~nee Act to aasist the Bombay Government in introducing 
lilnilar measures in the interest of public health and propertJ •. 
Now that the Bill baa been Jl8811ed into aw it baa th1111 beoomo 

·~ . 
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incumbent on the o.wnera of steam plant to overhaul their 
maobinery to bring, down ·the· production qf ·smoke ~ the 
prescribed limite. · · · · ' · 

Out of the candidates who bad appeared in Febrnal')'· 
last for the Mechanical Engiueer~s Examination under the 
Bombay Boiler Inepection Act, 4 paeeecl in 1st Class· and 37 
in 2nd Class. · · 

·,. 
At the examination held in . October 1912, '9 Candidates 

passed in let Class, sa in 2nd Class and 30 ill 3~ Class.. · 

' The Government of Bombay have decided. tO institute a , 
•nrvey of the oil-pressing industry in. the Presidency; · Mr. 
Yasbwsnt Ganesb Pandit who bas acqnirecl much experience of 
this indnstry in U. 8. A. and in parte of India, has been special
ly· appointed to undertake a survey.· He will be employed 
for a term ofsix months with efFeet from the 1st October ·1912 • 
. He is to visit all the important centres of this industry in the 
whole Presidency including Sind whether conducted in factoriee 
on a large scale or carried on by indigonons methods_ 'by country 
Tdllies. He should make a thorough investigation ·_of the 
m~tbods and condition of the industry and submit a report. . ' . " .. , ' 

Mr. Pandit is to investigate the following questions:- · 

( 1 ) The oil seeds in nse- ..... 
( a ) The distriet in which each oil seed is used. , 
( II) The purposes to which the. products are applied. · 
( c ) The areas of demand for the prod nets. 

( d ) The variations in the oil or other contsnte of the same 
eeed in difFerent districte. 

2) The methods in nse- . 

( a ) The special methods applied tO each seed in ~e. 
( 6) The quantity of aJ.i the reeultiog products from unit 

weight of seeds in each case and in each ares. 

{ c ) The extent to which improved glianiu are nsed and 
the advantage derived therefrom. 
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{d). The extent ~ which power is used for. driving in
digenous oil-pressing mllchinery and the· possibility of · 

' " dave_ lopment in this direction. · ' · · ' ' ' 
. ·' 

(')The extent to which any method. is need to supple
ment the gliani in the oil-pressing industry and the 

, possibili~ies in this direction. . , 

( S ) The lines of development, if. any which t'he indi
genone industry can take and the extent to which it can be · 
supplemented by factory methods. 

The Bombay Government Co-operative Credit Department 
is organising small Co-operative Credit Societies, which will nn- , 
-dertake the supply of raw material to weavers and tanners at 
wholesale prices. · The . Government propase to assist such 
societies with loans' to help them to start their business. 

' - • . '. •. ..- . ·.t ' • ~ 

The inauguration ceremonies of the Rnnchodlal. Madholal 
-college of Science and Chimanlal Nagindas. Hostel for the 
studente of the Gnjerat ·College· were· performed ·m February 
last by H. E. Sir George Clarke, the Governor of Bombay. The' 
former ill the gift of Sir Chinnbhai ~havlal in memory of his 
grand-futher the late Rs.o Dahadur Ranchodlal, the pioneer of 
~otton mill industry in Ahmedabad and the boatel is the gift; of 
Mr. Ambalal Sarabhai in memory of his nncle Seth Chnnilal 
Nagindas. 

Mr. W, T. Pomftet, while serving as Acting Principal of 
the Victori~ Jubilee Technical Institute, Bombay wae deputed 
by the Government of Bombay to make a survey of the Hand
loom Industry in the Presidency. Owing to his sound practical 
knowledge of weaving, Mr. Pomftet has been able to offer vain
able suggestions for the organisation of this important industry 
in his report, which is a very valuable compilation embodying 
the result of 12 months' work. While reviewing the Report of 
Mr. Pomfret, the Bombay Government has expressed a desire 
that practical demonotration of the work of improved. looms ·. 
should be arranged for on 11 more extended scale and His Ex- · 
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cellency the:· Go~~mor. in Co~cil 'i's . prej;a~ed ~·~l' ~ploy
more men of the type of . Mr:, M •. P •. Gandby . 1f ,they can 
be found, and that as soon as trained men are obtained small 
weaving schools, should be sta.rted.in Dharwar, Nasik,; Bijapnr, 
Ahmednagar, and East Khandesh. 

The Government. have sanctioned· ~· grant' of RS. 7, 500· 
for the ertlction or a small building in: the oompound' of ,the 
Victoria Jubilee T6!lhnical Institute, Bombay for starting a .. 
ha.ndloom weaviug department and carrying on a, series . of. ex~ . 
periments in warping and sizing, and a recurring grant of Rs. 
2,000 per annum to meet the oost of working the new ' depart-· 
ment. ·- · ' · 

, . I 

, , The Report of Mr •. fomfret, on which· the Bombay Gov
ernment have passed the above orders concludes with the fol
lowing proposals which are reproduced below for the benefit of' 
our readers :~ 

( 1 ) To the' native ~ndloom should b~ attached O.y shuttle 
motion, to enable the weaver to produce ·a. greater length of 
cloth in a given time. • ' 

. ·. ( 2 ) New methods of 'warping· and sizing shoold ·be in· 
troduced _to lessen the cost of making the warp ready for the" 
loom. Mr. Promfret volnnteers to do the work at the Victoria 
Jubilee Technical Institute nuder bis personal supervision asking 
Government to give a grant of Rs. 2,000 for carrying on the-
work during this year. · 

( 3 ) At the above . institute, a ha.ndloom d~Ftment be
started for the special· benefit of the handloom :weavers with 
a view to training weavers to take up the position of teachers in 
weaving schools, which may bs started in ditferent parts of the 
Presidency• · .. · ' · · · , . . 

. · ' It is very gratifying to note that · the committee referred 
to in last year's Report which was appointed by the Bombay· 
Government to investigate the question of standardisation of 
weights· and ·measures is earnestly trying to grapple with the 
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,Jlroblem, under the direction of the Honourable Mr. J. P. Orr. 
The ail interim repo~ of this (Jommittee recognises . the difficnl· 

·ties of their ·work and the necessity of collecting further iD
.formation. Excellent work·appears to have been done in the 
West :Jrl!andesh and Nasik Districts. In a ·few places, new 
~weights and new ine~ures were issned, the old ones being des
·troyed and the inaterial returned to the owners: !t is hoped 
that as the importance of this matter becomes kore generally 
known, the people wjll by 1 degrees ~nsist con the sa !De cor
rectness as. they now find in the coinage. . 
,., ··, ... ' '' 

The Right Honourable the Marquis of Crewe, Secretary of 
·State. for lndit" accompanied by His Excellency. tbe Governor 
of Bombay paid a visit in .December last tO' the Victoria 

-Jnbilee Technical lnstitnte; Bombay •.• The Secretary {If State 
was •hown over the Institute and evinced ·much interest in 

.'\'l'hat.he saw; •. , ,, , - ; . . , 

Mr. H. Meikle of the Oriental Government Security Life 
Assurance Company )1.'\S been appointed Government Actuary, 
Bombay: with reference.to the Life Assurance Legislation • 

.:.". : • · .·{ 1l t '• -. I ; 1 : 1 ' , ' ' · • ·• · ' 

Under the supervision of the Principal,· Agricnltural Col
legs, Poona,, liD ,Agricnltnral School bas been opened where free 
instru.:tion i8 given through the medinm of .Morathi to sons of 
farmers; , Scholarsqips are awar~ed to-. students to nover their 
lodging and,, boarding expen,ses. This. class is 'f?eing largely 
availed of by .cnltivator's sons in the Bombay .Presidency. -

• ' 'I '• • ·,·· • ' ' • 

. Along with the genuine efforts of the Locai ·and Provincial 

.Goverumen~ in und~rt&king industrial surveys and. investiga.t;.: 
-ing particular branches ~fit, which deserve a' sei>arate inquiry, 
itis gratifying to note that_ the University of Bombay is ·also 
ctrying to help this problem by selecting rery useful subjects for 
some of ih! Prize; Essays. In 1910,. the. subject. for the 
Ashbnrner Prize was" History of Indian industries. during the 
.last century/' and " Copper,, Bra8s and Aluminum Industries 
,in India." was the.eubject selected for .1912, ,T)le prizes .f~ 
,both the esBBys. were won by Professor .P •. G •. Shah> K.A., II· 1!0• 
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of Forman Christian College, !.6horQ, Botll the eSBays ar& 
excellently written and deserve a wider circulation • 

.MADRAS. 

A committee composed a~ nnder .bas b~en ~ppointed by tbe 
Madras Government to report .open the improvemant of 
indnstrial and technical education in tbe north of Madras :-

The Hon'ble Mr. Alfred Chatterton, President.· 

Mr. H. E. Harris, Managing Director, Messrs. Massey & eo.. 
Mr. A. Carnall, Manager, Reliance Foundry. 

Mr. J. w. Anderson, Manager, Madras Cement works. 

Mr. Haridas Vissenji, Age~t, l\Lull'88 United Spinning an4 
Weaving Mills Co., ld. 

Mr. H. B. Peirce, General Superintendent, P. W • 
Workshop. 

The Manager of the Beehive Foundry. 

Two officers of the· Madras anol Southern Mahratla 
Railway Co. ,_ 

The Government of Madras have dooided to utilize th• 
experience in silk rearing lr-'ined by the s .. lvation Army officers 
at their silk farm near &ngalore by depnting an Agricultural 
ABBistant to the mrm for a period of six months to stud.)' the 
imporved methods of silk rearing anJ spinning followed there 
and to prepare pamphlets in the V ornacnlard giving clear in· 
atrnctio~ on those subjects Cor ~he benefit of the Kollegal and. 
other people who carry on the industry as a heredibu1 
profession. . 

· · . In onr last year's Report we have referred to ·the appoint
ment of a Tinctorial Expert by the Madras Government for the 

, pnrpoae of investigating the dyeing industry of the Presidency 
and to propose means fot ito improvements. Dr. Marsden, who 
was appointed as the Tinctorial Expert has since .submitted hit 
report and in passing orders thereon the Government ha•• 
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accepted the recommendations of the Director of Pulic lnstroo
tiou and the Honoorable Mr. Chatterton that Madura shoold be 
selected as the headqoarters for a detailed study of this indostrr 
and the methods followed by Indian dyers. 

! ' ' " ,. 

The Government of Madras have sanctionod au allotment 
of Rs. 10, 000 for the pnrpose of establishing a Central J11ggery 
Factory on a small scale in the Noyel valley in the heart of the 
sugarcane tract of the C'.oimhstore District. · 

The Government of Madras has sanctioned to the Madras 
Glass Works Co., Ld., the right to collect half the wood osed 
by them for two years subject to II muimiJm Of 7,200 tons, free 
ofall royalty from the Government forests. 

A new 'ieaflet de~crihing the method ,r sowing Caml;oc!ia 
cotton has been issued by Mr. H. Southern, Deputy Director 
of Agriculture, Trichinopoly. It points out the importance of 
sowing pure seed. While Mr. R. C. Wood, Princip~l of the 
Agricultural College, Coimhatore, has written a leaflet on the 
ose of the drill in Fowing cotton. 

Dr. Barber. Economic Botanist to the' Madras Govern
ment, hai h9en appointei by the Secretary or State to direct the 
working of the acolim~tisation at cane-breeding sb1tions which 

· it is proposed to establish u.t Coimb~tore. The total cast of the 
1oheme is e•timated at Rs. 2~ lakhs. Dr. Barber's appoint
ment will last for five years. 

It is contemplated shortly to start a big F"otory for the 
eztraotion of Eucalyptos oil at Ootacamund. 

BEHAR 

The seventh meeting of the Board of Agriculture wu 
held at Pus~ on the 20th November 1911. About 70 members 
and visitors were present. This Conference introduced several 
new features in its work. In the firafplace, an attempt wu 
made to concentr"te tlle .attention of the Conference to th• 
'di&Cnuion of only one imPortant branch or Indian agricultural 
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indnstrr, . to collect aU available information on that subject 
and to aee how tar improvement· could be efFected therein., ·The 
1!11bject aelected for 'diacnBBion·laat "year' was' the<" Btigar in

. dnstry ",with the help of non~officia.l and o_fficial experts. ":' 
1 J-.·1.· .• '_• 1 , .. · i,1·n.--: •·• : 

On the agenda sheet there were also the following itelll8:-
. - ~ · · . , ~ r :, , , · : . ; : . . . 

( 1 ) Best means of bringing the reaulte. :_of, experimental 
·work to the notice of cultivators. . , ; ·, , , .. " ; , : · '·' 

( 2 ) Mannrea, their co~ervation, ~d econ~aucai. mannrea 
available in the eonntry. · ' ': ·.,., ·c·,.tf· •. 

it. 

. ,. . I . - , ' . I ! ! ' . •: • 

( 3 ) Oil-pressing industry and the best means of extending 
• • • •' . . ' ' ' ( ~ ' •. , 1- • 

( 4 ) The dntiea of Agricultural A.saocia.ti~ns in_India.. 
• . -'. . '•. . • '': '" ' J 

( 5 ) The general lines to be prirsned' in the development 
-~ the organisation of scientific research m the Provincia.l ~epart-
mentsofagricnlture. ' · · ,. · 'i: 1 -., ''' .: c· 

' . ' . '• d',t• ~-;-1') ~,,-,~_•:: fi· I 

( 6 ) Maintenance of pore seed of improv;ed, varieties ~f 
erops. 

.' -c;_,:! . 
( 7 ) Cotton in¥estigation in India. and the nole .th.ere?J!. )!1 

, the Inspector General of Agriculture. . · . , · . , . · . 

While dealing with the Sugar Iudnstry the following point. 
were diacnssed :- · · ' ' · · · 

:, 
(a ) The improvement of the indigenous Indnatry. 

( 6) Th~ pr<Xlnction of refined •M~r-whi~l\.,is,n~w i~~orted. 
• I • '• 

( c) The posnbilities o( ~xh.'ldiog the area onder sngal'
caoe in India.. 

. The resolutions passed by the ,;sti"ar, · Boord'"~ emphasised 
the necesaity of ( 1 ) appointing a :ngar Engineer,_ ( 2). !" 
preliminary •nrvey onder chemical control of the existing canes, 
_( .3 ) the establishment ·or an acclimatisatiori and cane bre~ing 
~tation at Madras for the whole of India., C 4 ) pi.'odnctiob. . of 

• • . •' ' • I ' ' , ! ., ' ' 'I• . 
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better canes with parer joice .and ~iving an increase . of tonnage 
per ac,re, (5)ino~rea~e qf area nn!ler .ctdt.ivation by more efficient 
methods, ( 6 ) reservation .of certain suitable ateas for establish
ment of Central factories, ( 7 ) authority to local Governments 
to help pioneer factories by subsidy, by taking !leferrEld shares, or 

. by other. appropriate means, 
. ' . 

· Mr: Lefroy ~ · th~ Imperial. Entomologist has suggested a 
.system of hybridising for the improvement of .Indian .Silk in
dnstry, by .tbe introduction of foreign ·worllls· ''l,'o give ~!Feet 
to this proposal,· tbe services of a first rate French expert, ·who 
luis had special 'training in the prinCiples of mendelism and skilled 
hybridising, are being engaged. .A big firm at Lyons, having 
an office in Calcutta '!"hich is c<H>perating in the scheme has 
~ntribnted financial help and the experiments are to be maae 
for a period of five years. . ' · · · · ' · 

. . ' ' ~ . . ' ' ; . ' ' 

•· •The establishment ot'an indnstrial exhibition at Bankipore, 
has given an impetus to ·various industries and •pecially to the 
prodnction of. cotton on a commercial scale, while the silk and 
<Jotton weaving industrie3 have been gre.tly revived by·•the 
weaving school started in that province,. 

~- : . 
' PU~JAB. 

The Punjab ·Government has 'offered a grant of five to 
·seven 'honsand Rupees a year to the Umb••lla Gla•• F•ctory. 
The object of the grant is to encourAge the owners ~f the factory 
to persevere in their attempt to specialise it• gl,...blowiog on 
oondition that a pr.,~tical ~)lep;ni,st .. aqd, blower be employed 
and arrangements made for training fi to ~ 0 apprentices at a 
time, three of wh~m at l~t should possess university.' quali
:6.cations in science., The <scheme, it is expected, would attract 
.a few qnalified grsdnates. :.: ·"' ·, · ' · ,,,, .. 

In Ktiln, experimente were carried out for improving' tile 
deece of indigenous sheep by cross breeding with merino rams. 
Out of 26 merinos importetl,last year about I 0 survived. The 

:.Young stoc~ is reported to be hardy and promises to give ver..r 
good wool. " · " · · · · · · 

·i ··''. 
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The Government of the Pnnjab have selected either J?otterr 
or tanning as the indnstry to be enconmged dnriiig the current 
year by the award of a state technical scholarship. 

It appsars from the last imonal Report submitted by tb& 
Director of Public Instruction, Pnnjab that there is an excep
tionally large number of iristitntions for imparting professional 
and technical trairiirig iii that Provirice. At Lahore, there is the 
Mayo Scbool of Arts, the Railway Technical School ( financed 
and managed by the Educational Department ), and the Engi· 
neeririg School which is . beiiig removed to Ro.snl on · a more 
ambitions scale. There are commercial, clerical, indnstrial 
and technical schools at Amritsar, Lndhiana and :DelbL The 
Industrial Conference held last year at Lahore, has made 
practical recommendations which if carried out will result in 
the substantial expansion of technical education in the Punjab. 
Ths site of the new Engineering College tor the Punjab' has 
been fixed at Raoul which is the head-quarters of the Jhelum 
canal. The college i~ iiitended to accommodate a hundred 
etndents. ' 

A Registry office, is mairitaiiied by the Principal of tha 
Thomson College, Roorkee for Engineers, Oveueers, Sub
Overseers, draftsmen, surveyors, motor-car drivers, enginlt 
drivsrs, men tmiiied iii Photo Mechanical and lithographic 
work &c. Employers iii need of any such persons are requested 
to apply to him. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

A new experimental farm is opened in the Aligarh Dis
trict and anothor at Ce.wnpore for the purpose .of distributing 
aeeds of approved strain. There is a similar farm at Banda, 
which is the third priiicipal cotton growing tract in the United 
Provirices. 

In a circular, ths Priricipal of ths Thomdon College, 
Roorkee, hwrdrawn the attention of the public to the opening 
of the higher division of Tecbnology at this College. 
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This higher division comprises two Seotions-.(i) Textile 
1111d (ii) Electrioel and Mechanical Engineering. The 2nd 
aeotion is arranged to 'prepare students for employment in. other 
than the above eapacity on electrical and other power in
atallatjons. The students in these sections, after ·they have 
acquired the needed experience, would be able to take charge 
of electrical plant,.· to contract for the supply of electrical 
power, and_.material and· to take charge of Stations of large 

·electrical supply companies. 

In reply to a letter addressed by the U. · P. Government 
to the Upper India Ollamber of Commerce, inviting their 
opinion as to the class of mannf~ctnres in which it ia essential, 
t4&t the chemist with practical experience should be appointed, 
the Committee of the Chamber state that it would be quite 
Impossible to find ont a chemist who was an expert in sn.:B a 
wide range of subjects. They considered that the man at the 
heed of the Oawnpore Technologioel Institute should have a 
good knowledge of Ohemistry of manufacturing processes. 

The Progress Report of the Forest administration of these 
P10vinces, shows that the. profits ·earned in the Turpentine 
indnstry during the year 1910-ll were more than .double 
thoee of the previous year due to an abnormal rise in the price 
of that article. There was a satisfactory demand for both rosin 
and turpentine during the current year also. 

The Government of the United Provinces ia prepared to 
receive applications for technioelscholarships of .£150 a year 
each tenable for 2 years to enable the holders thereof to proceed 
to England or other . western countries for instruction in 
mechanioel engineering, electrical engineering, or manufacture 
of paper. 

Aligarh has been. selected for the location of a cotton 
experimental farm for studying the type~ or cotton grown in 
the snrrounding districts, and as this is the centre of a large area 
of about 7,500,000 acres of cotton, there ia much scope for ·in
tloduction of new varieties and the impt?vement of uisting 
ones. 



. The Rules .in coon,ection. with . the Industrial, School, esta-
1b)ished at Lnckuow have recently been,pnbliehed.,: ,The,Session 
. commences on lat. Angnat aod ,there. wilt be, ~re~ ,departments 
ill the schooL; thejnni~ claae, the ,me,chanip.,.class,,an,d ,the 
, artiaau ciiiS8. .·· '· ,., -. 

. BBNOAL. 

· The Bengal-Government has decided in consultation with 
the representatives of the mercantile and :.industrial. com· 
mnnities of Bengal that one candidata will he • re~J~>mmended frl 
a state scholarship for iDstruction in :Mechanical e.n,d; ,Eleqtrical 

. EngineeriDg. · The scholarship is worth £15Q' a. year and ,ia 
~tenable for two years. . ' ·. · . .', , :. ·' ~ ,;, '. 
. , CBNTAAL PR.OVJNC~ •. ; .,. . ~ ,, . 

It appears from the Report on the Agricultural Stations ill 
,the Central ProviDces and Berar . that. the . :usllc of• agricultural 
. machiDery is becomiDg. verj' popular among the Zamindara and 
ryots of these Provinces. WiDnowers are in considerable demand 
and a simple machine .for blowiDg the . chaff: from• the .corn 
_withon~ the necessity of sifting or grading the, grain, which 
costs only" Ra. 40 has been .designed... , ,:, :, , ·,, ;,:-;, ~ . . , . · 

An Agricultural Conference was held last month at Akola 
in Beiar, which was largely atten:l.ed by ·.Directors pf Agricul~ 
tore, Revenue, Officials of ()overnment, ·. Malgl!zar~,1 and .others 
interes.ted in the promotion of agricnlt11~e-, . _Agricnltural 
machinery, implements, samples of cotton and other agri· 
!lnltnru.l )?rOducts were exhibited. , · · · ··· : -~·· · · .. 

• - ' 'I ,· . , "'• ·'' 'I ol, ' • ' 

· The firat Q<Hlperative Conference in the Central.' Provincea 
met at'Nagpur on .the 18th Decem be~, Mi.: Fqx-~f.rangway!i, 
~be Finan~ial Commissioner .to the C • . P. Government. opened 
the Conference. Papers were · read by .Rai Bahadnr . Vishnll 
Dntt Sakal ofSehore, Mr. Narayan Rao Kelkar of Balaghat, 
Mr. Crosthwaite, Mr. Gmlam Ahmed: and other gentlemon. 

~ ·,;_·. ·. , ··~ .• -,:· :-' '· L .As~~<.· ... :.,·:·,_-:;·~;:·<;~.~ .. :,·.\! ... 
. , . An exa!DlnatiOn · fo~ 1st and 2nd ~lass <;JoaJ. ,Min~ Manager'a 
certificates or competemcy was ~held }n .,F.ebr~ry ;~ast ·. a>t. :the 
offices of the Mines Departmeut at Dhanbaid. • .. 



The Government of"!'~;{l;if:d1kvited tenders for the 
purdha:leof:the wliole quantity ·ofRubber.ftom thetGovernment 
pl&ntatiolis, whicq.will be collected and packed. by'. the • Fore'st • 
DepartmeD.t,during 1911-12 ••. It is estimated that. 'the Char-'' 
doar plantation alone will yield about 10,000 lbs. and the, 
Kulsi plantatiol).. 3000 lbs; It is reported that Government is 
deairowi ot'diBposiiJg ofthese pla~tationil if a smtable·purchaser 
i!·foimd} 1.--,--,J)"·! ' ~ !··~ • • • .· 

.;. . .. 1., 
It is decided tG. try an experiment at Shillong in silk 

colture. The local Roman Catholic Mission has uudertaH:en to 
conduct the experiments with the Government sanction. The 
Orphanage Mission will provide a rearing house and the Agri
cultural Department is to provide au expert, and a free supply 
ofmolberry leaf. 

MYSO~S. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Alfred Chatterton bas been appointeol 
by the Mysore Gonrnment as Inspector-General of Education 
and Director of Industries. Much valuable work is expected 
from the Hon'ble Mr. Chattarton, with his ·wide experience in 
educational and industrial matters. 

In hononr of the Coronation of His Majesty the King
Emperor, the Bangalore Commercial High School has esta• 
bUshed 10 free and 20 half-free schollirships, tenable for a period 
of 18 months beginning on the Coronation day, the 12th 
December. 

KASHMI~. 

In the Kashmir State experiments are in progress onder 
tile supervision of a European weaver in silk weaving on looms 
imported from England. 

IDA~. 

A large quantity of stealite stone ofa very :fine quality has 
been discovered in the ldar State. Those who wish to boy the 
mine or take a lease for quarrying should write to Dewan 
Amrao Singh of the State. · 
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. TRAVANC:ORB., 
. . . • - . ·. • .' ~ , I .' j _:' - ' I : , 

Nearly 45,000 acres are at preseot under Bobber culfi.. . 
ntion in Malabar. The Peryar. Robber · Co., and . the Rani 
Tmvancore Co. , are harvesting large quantities of Bobber every 
year for export. ' · · ' :, i h·: '· , ·, 

' •' ' : (I ~ '' 
A Carpentry School has been started at. . Qllilon . under the 

management oftbe Travancore Darbar and liondocted .for two 
;years as a trial. 



_11'11RT U. 
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' 

THE INDUSTRIAL AOTIVITY OF THF POEPLE. 

-;o:--

· An analysis of the exports of British Machinery shows that 
India is the best customer of the Machinery manufactured by 
the United Kingdom, as this c01intry alone purchases nearly as 
much machinery as all the other British oversea possessions put 
together. This is a clear proof that India is beginning to 
develop her indnstriBB and requires an immense amonot of 
Machinery to supplement her manual labour, There is alao 
another fact worth noticing that much of this Machinery is now 
onder the direct control. of the Indiana themselves. 

15th Marcli: i 912, may be recorded as a red letter day in 
the annals of the Iron and Steel industry or. India as on that 
day, the first consignment. of rails was snccessfnlly manufac
tured at the Tat& Iron and Steel. Works Ld., at Kalimati, and 
the rails were tested by Government expert.! as regards their 
efficiency •. 'They have been ,prononoced as thoroughly suitable 
for rail ways, · · -·. · 

Mr. Ganesh Balwant Limaye ofPoona has given a sum of 
Ra. 25,800, for the purpose .of awarding a scholarship of· 
Re. 75 per month payable for 3 years, to a deserving student 
to enable him to proceed to Japan for study.· If,· however, the 
trnstees are of opinion that eqnal facilities for a particular post
graduate course exist in India and the scholar is likely to derive 
from it ali much profit as he would get by proceeding to Japan, 

, the scholarship may be given in India. · 

The output of coal in India during 11111, was the largest 
(In record for the past ten years except probably in 1908. It 
was 12 million ton• and there were about 1 lakh persons em
ploye.[ in the industry. 
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The Industrial activity i;t.tll~.l"hole, po1111try dnriug the year 
11112 may be ganged from the'fignres given below:-

.. ,_ r.· •I' ·: . 

Joint Stock Companies regtatared during the year, 
. ' ' 1 · . ' ., , .. 'Total No. 

Banking, Loan and Insurance- . _ ••• ••• • •• 
Trading (Printing, Pnbliehing and Stationery ) ••• 

Do. .MiscellaneouS-- .~. -~;; ••• 
Mills and Presses · ••• .-.. . .. ' . f .... ,_-. ·,•·· 

.. Mining and quarrying . ••• . ... ., .~ I ••• 

Tea and other !'Ianting ..•.. ·. -••• ' .: ~-·••1 

Ot.her work . •••. . • ... . ••• ! ,. 

,· ... 
BOMBAY. 

. ' ,. . ' : ! ·• ·C '1 

103 
15 
5~ 

13 
13 

·16 
3 

For-introducing electrical power in texile factories in India, 
Mr. W.,A. Bristow, the representative of lllessrs.·. Siemen's 
Brothers, Dynamo Works, London has arrived. in In Ilia, and 
it is hoped tbat the practical knowledge of lllr., Bristow will be 
of great help to Indian .Mill owners. · · · · · · · 

. The annual Report on the workfug of the F! S. :Parekh · 
Technical Institute at Sn~t, shows that. tbe Institution ill 
making a steady progress. The nnmber of stndelits who com
pleted the 8 years' course in 1909, was 30 and that for 1910 
was 28. The nnmber of 2nd Grade Art Certificates· granted 
during the year was 10. and -that .of Srd Claee Engineer's 
Certificates was 3.3. • 

'• .· ' '! \' .' .. ': ••_ • ' - • ' .. I ' . ' ,· 

The Indian Cotton Oil Co.,· Limited, ofNaoaari ciommeuced 
ita work in September 1911~ The produota of this factory have 
been p~no1111ced by experts as fully equal to Americaq m_akes, 
and they find a ready sale. both . in India and in England at 
rem1111erative prices. ' The refined oil is now being used }ly the 
public for culinary purposes. ' · · 

· The Directors of the Swan lllilla, Bombay have entered into · 
a contract with the Tate Hydro-Electric' Power Snpply Com
pany Limited, for the supply of electric power, as they are · 
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confident that on the whole electric power will he more ad
vantageous than steam. The supply from the Tata scheme will 
be available within about 2 years. 

Trnstees of the Gimi Educational Trust at Navsari Cham
bers, Fort, Bombay award to Parsi gmdnates and under
graduates scholarships ranging from Rs. 60 to Rs. 150 per 
mensem to enable them to prosecute higher studies in scientific, 
technical and indn.,trialsubjects and in pedagogics in India, 
Europe or Japan, 

The scheme for construction of a Tramway between 
Andheri and Versova promoted by Messrs. Ruttonjee Dossabhoy 
Curro.nee and Company is making satisfactory progress, an.! the 
company will shortly be floated .with a capital of 2 lakhs. 

· From the results of the London Chamber of Commerce 
Examinations published recently by the Director of Public 
Instruction, it appears that there are about 25 private and Gov
ernment Institutions for imparting commercial instruction. In 
the Senior Certificate Examination of 1912, the total number of 
successful students was 128 and in the Junior Certificate course 
27. Out of this number only 84 Hindus passed in the Senior 
and 9 in the Junior course, the majority of the students belong 
to the Parsee community, who seem to appreciate the im
portance of Commercial education and have ample openings to 
utilize it. 

A protest has been made by the Bombay Mill Owner's 
A•sociation agBinst the proposal of the British Cotton Grower's 
Association to establish a cotton growing agency in Sind. They 
contend that if the British Company establishes an agency for 
buying np the long stapled American Cotton produced in Sind, 
this Cotton will not be available to the Indian Mills. A few 
Prominent members of the Bombay Mill Owner's AssociBtioo 
are ready to form a syndicate with the necessary capital to co
operate with the Bombay Government for the purpose of 
e:tperimenting with American Cotton in Sind and to establish 
an agency for the supply of this Cotton to the Indian market. 

5 



In a leaflet published by the Agricnltnml Department 
llombay, the Iron Mhot manufactured by Messrs. Bhide anc 
Sons of Sangli, has been pronounced as the best after prope1 
examination and practical test. It is also comparatively cheap. 

Sir Jagmohendas V arjeevandas Madbavdas of Bombay hilj 
offered a sum of Rs. 2~ lakhs for endowing a chair in eom· 
merce. The offer bas been theokfnlly accepted by 'the Bombay 
Government. 

The late Dr. Manekehsh Gimi of Baroda left by his wiU 
securities amounting toRe. 1,10,000 . for establishing echola~ 
ships for Parsi students on the same lines as the Tata Scholar
ships. The interest of this snm is to be applied for giving 
advances to deserving •Parsee Students to enable them 1AJ 

.proceed to foreign countries t.o acquire proficiency in science. 

A public meeting was held in October Isst, at Madbnv Bag 
-in Bombay under the Presidentship of Sir Bhalchendru. KriShna 
·to acquaint the people with the progress that has been made bJ 
the ·Paisa Fund Glass W <irke of Talegaon near Poona Blld ·tol 
~ppeal for fnnds to extend the osefulness of this very deserving 

· institution. Dr. M. G. Deshmnkh who is one of its well· 
known promoters gave a short history of the Factory and 
pointed ont how well the worke have been thriving _under 

-the superintendence of Mr. lshwardas. Nearly all the 
articles of daily ose are now =nfactured at Talegaon, which 
has already trained about 10 students in all the branches of 

. glass making and are -now prepared to start -bosiness ia· 
dependently, if their services are utilized for estabiishing GlaBI 
Works in other suitable centres. 

Among the applicants for patents from the Bombay Pr& 
sidency during the year, Mr. Jehangir S. Danaji of _Bomba) 
obtained patents for improvements in Electric dynamo and 
-alternator and in current distributing system, and another fo1 
improved high efficiency electric incandescent lamp and holder. 

Patents have been granted for steam cookers to nearly hall 
a dozen applicants from the Bombay Presidencv. i 



lllr. Tuljaram llloljee Divecha, Superintending Engineer 
.. 'for the Aryody&, the Bbaratkhand and a few other Ahmedabad 
1Mille, has been elected a member of the Institute of Mechanical 
· Engineere, London. Jllr, Divecha was apprenticed in a . cotton 
',mill at an early date and is now one of the oldest Engineere in 
.Ahmedabad. 

The Sistere iJf All Saints, have opened an institution at 
'Mazgaon (Bombay) where a genoine artistic indostry has ·been 
carried on ; with a few ponnds of hard forest seeds, necklets, 

·mnft' chains, curtain loops, hatpios, napkin rings &c. are 
·manufactured lind their :excellent desigos have attracted the 
patronage of Her .Majesty the Queen-Empress. when ·in In~ 
five yeare .ago. This seed and bead Indostry is carried on for 

~the ch.irltable 'irork 'of the Sistere. . · . . .. 
Two scholarehips in connection :with th~ T~ta EdQcation 

·scheme. were ofl'ere,d during this year by 'the Sec~tary of the 
:Scheme, Na'vsari llnilding, 'Bombay to enable the stndenta ·to 
,proceed to ]jlnr<tpe .for acquiring special ;knowledge in lli\Y de
;partmente of soience,,art or Engineering or for.fittiiig themselves 
.,to enter higher grailee;of Government service. 

. . 
The lateet Report of the Hindu Edo<mtion Fnnd. to hand, 

shows thatdnring the last six yeare, 12 students were helped ont 
·of the fund for difFerent branchee of stmf.y. Of these 2 competed 
for the I, 0. S. and now occapy high posts in the Imperial 
Service. Two students finished their courses of applied 
·.chemistry by qne ill Japa11 and the other in .Germany. One 
stndent, who is a distingaished gradoate of the Allahabad Uni-
versity obtained the degree of Ph. D. in Germany and after hav

.ing gona throogh a course of practical work for one year as an 
'llpprentice in a large color ;Factory in Hooghtoll-!ll&ine is now 
elected a tntor for the next yeo.r in the same Institution ·at 

·Charlotenborg from which he gradnated. One student has 
completed his conroe in sugar mannfactnre in America and 
·has returned to .Indis, another who was sent to England to 
·Study dyeing and bleaching in Burmingham Univel':lity had to 
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come back onder medical advice. . Out of the 23 students sent 
in all by the flmd, 6 went for I. C. S., 1 for I. M. S., 7 for 
mannJir.cturing chemistry, 6 for Electrical Engineers, 1 for 
sugar, 1 for pharmacy, 1 for agriculture and 1 for Oommercial 
Education and Banking. There is thue a judicioue selection ef 
subjects. 

The following is a list of persons who have . been awarded: 
medals at the last Royal Bombay Exhibition :-

TEXTILES. 

Bombay Dyeing and Teztile Mill: Two Gold medals, one fer 
colored cloth and the other for bleached cloth. 

Bombay United Mill : Gold medols for ,khaki and bleached 
cloth. 

. J!Aatao Macken:ti~ Mill, Bombay i Silver medale for khaki 
and bleached oloth, and gold medols for dyed cloth. 

Calico Mills, .Ahmedabad : Bronze medal for printed goods" 

SAri Ramkrisilna Mill, .Ahmedabad : Silver medal for Dho
ties, bronze medal for handkerchief. 

. Edward Mill, Beawar : ~old medal for gold bordered fin& 
Dhoties, Silver medal for tuesore silk pieces. ' . 

Broach Industrial Mill : Gold medal. for High Couot. 
Egyptian yarns 60-100. • 

Finll Knitting Co., .AIImeda6ad : Gold medal for· Hosiery. 

Gujerat Wealling Factory : Gold medal fot natural tussore 
silk pieces. 

· Sir Currim61toy E6rakim f Co., Bombay ; Silver medal fo1 
bleached cloth. 

GENERAL EXHIBIT.S. 

G. P. Sta~rides : Gold medal and Grand Prize for the greal 
variety, and excellent design of his goods. 
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B~i Mytnilee, My8dre: Bronze medal fol' a woollen carpet. 
' ' . 

Ju66urk!lan•· Silver medal for carved wOod screen, Silver 
'llledal for papier-mache work. 

Su66arao, Bangalore: Silver medal for wOod carving. 

SAFBS AND LOCKS. 

1. Gold Medal for Godrej and Boyea, Silver Medal for. Ha~
·ehand Mancharam & Son, 1\Dd Bronze Medal for l\1, Chhaganlal 
.d; Co., all from Bombay, Silver Mednl for the Sparling Lock 
..t: Co., ( Aligarb ). 

TR.UNKS AND BOXES. 

''Gold Medal for Goolam Hussein lsmailji and Brothers. 

.. A new Saw Mill bas been started at Bombay by Mr. 
:M. Cbotani which is equipped with' Engines and Boilers 
11npplied by MeBsrs. Marsball, "Sons & •Co., IA.., and Sawing: 
.Machinery by Messrs. Ransome and Co., Ld. . 

An lndnstrial Esbibition organized by the Salvation Army 
·was held in the Town Hall on Srd and 4th October, nuder the 
;patronage of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay. The 
Exhibition was divided into the following sections:-

( 1 ) Work among the Criminal Tribes and indnstries 
-<larried on by these tribes. 

( 2 ) The silk lndnstry. 

( ~) The_Handloom Weaving Indnstry. 

( 4) Lace, drawn thread and needle-work. 

( 5 ) ·Arboricnlture and educational specimens. 

' .The question of electrification of the Raiiwaye within the 
'lB!aDd of Bombay is engaging the nttentioa of the Boards of the. 
<G. I. P. & B. B. & C. I. Railway• and the authorities of the 
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l'o~ Tros~ have ~lao· agreed to s~ the cost· oJr obJ;aihlng: 
expert opinion. Fnll information will, it is hoped, be shortly 
awilable with' the help of Mr-. Merz, who is' an authority on the
subject. 

Tlie Pearl' Mills Ld., is the title· or-" & new Spiliniiig: and
W saving Mill which is; l}eing start_e4 at Bombay with a capital 
of 25 lakhs of Rupees divided intO 10,000 shares of Rs. 250 · 
each. Among the Directore are to be found names· of .Veteran 
Mill' owners like the Hon'ble Sit S8jlsOOn D&viW, Sir JIIJilBetjee· 
Jeejeebhoy, Sir'Currimbhoy Ebrahim. and: othere; 

Under the auspices of the. Deccan, Agricultural ABBocia·· 
tion, Poona, an Agricnltural Conference waaheld at Chinchwad,. 
a village near l'oona,· where about 100· prominenl cultivators· 
f~ the surrounding villages bad assemble~• 

' . . . ' 

• The :tbllowing are the princip&\ Ban)rlng, ~nO~rl!ll" fl!llltedl 
ill- the Bombay Presidency during t~ yea~· under ~po~a.,...- . : 

The Pioneer Bank, Bombay'. 

Indian PeninliUlar Bank, Hubli • 
. . 

LiP.;mi. .Bank, Poolll', 

Deccan Bank, Hulili. 

Central Bank of India, Bombay. 

Crown Bank of Ind:ia, Shikarpur· ( Sind )• 

Jajn Bank, Ahmedabad. 

National Financing and CoJDJDission. Corporation,. Bombir.y• · 
Standard Bank, Bombay • 

. The Hon'ble· Sir Bassoon if. David~ the Millionaire o· 
:O~!DbaY has placed a sum of about 8 I&khs, of Rupees at- the
dis~! ~f the Bomba: Government which ia to be ap.1,1l,ied to< 
*h~,fol\o~ P1ll'J'P•es:-: · 



( 1 ) To open agricultural schoola in villages for instruc
tion in V arnacnlRr to the sons of farmers. 

( 2 ) To help Government officials and private individuals, 
in making experiments in farming and in the manufacture of 
agriCultural implements. 

( 3 ). To open ho3tels for agricultural students studying in 
Government or aided institutions. · 

Mr. Ratan J, Tata, pre3iding at the recent annual genera I 
meeting of the Tats Iron and Steel Company Ld. had a most 
satisfactory account to give of the prospects. of the company. He 
stated that the two blast furnaces are now completed, while. the 
troubles in connection with the steel.fo,rnaces are near~ng thei~ 
end. The largest monthly output of steel has so far not ex
ceeded 1,500 tons, but it is expected very soon it will be 5,000 
tons and will gradually work up to the muimam of 7,000 tons 
The quality of the steel has been widely appreciated and already. 
orders for 100,000 tons have hsen b3okei. Jap~n is tile· 
company's largest customer and can take all the output at a 
very profitable rate. The rolling and bar mills have also been 
started and are turning out steelj equal to British steel. The 
report of the directors wss:adopted and a dividend at the rate 
of 6 per cent on the preference shares was declared. 

· The Niagara Trading Co. has established a Laun<lry at 
Poona for the purpo3e of washing clothes and also for dyeing 
work, · · 

The Government of Bombay have received the following 
generous promises of sunp'rt for the establishment of a College 
of Commerce in Bombay:-

SirJugmohandas Verjeevaudas-2i lakhs for founding a 
professorial Chair to hear his name. 

The Trustees of the Wadis Charities have handed over 
Port Trust Bonde yielding &. 4,800 per annnm for founding 
a chair in the name of Mr. N. M. Wadia. 
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"Sir Chnnilal Madhavlal-one lakh Rnpees. 

The Bombay Chamber of Commerce-Rs. l,fiOO per 
annum. 

The Mill Owner's Asoociation, Indian Merchants' Chamber 
and Bnrean, the Bombay Native Piece Goods Merchante' 
Association, and the Mill Owner's Association, Ahmedabad
Rs. 1,0(10 each per ann om. 

The income from the above sources is estimated to amount 
to about Rs. 23,000 per year and the Government are prepared 
to contribute an annual grant of Rs. 15,000. It is hoped that 
the College will commence work next year, with a stafF of 
2 Profeseors, (one to act as Principal) aud two I.ectorers. This 
College will be the first of its kind in the whole oCindia and 
is designed to provide for sound Commercial education not 
only to the growing needs of tile Presidency bot generally for 
the whole of India. 

The following C!l-Operative Societies ht.ve recently been 
Registered in the Bombay Presidency:-

( 1 ) Tile Canarskbatriya Urban Co-operative Credit 
Society. 

( 2 ) Tbe Nahavar Rural Co-operative Credit Society. 

( 3 ) Hnriwn .B.ipparsgi Rnrsl Credit Society. 

( 4 ) Sholapnr Weaver's Urban do. 

( 5) Pnona District Urban do. 

The Katni Cement and Industrial Company Ld. hu 
been formed at Bombay with a capital of 20 lakhe of Rupees 
for the purpose of the manufacture of Portland Cement, roofing 
an.d other va_rielles of tiles, sanitary glazed pipes, bricks an.d 
chma clay, June &c. The Hoo 'ble Sir Bassoon David Bart, S1r 
Vithaldas Thackersey and a few other prominent ' men are 
&MODil' tho nirent.n1"A. · 
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The reeults of the City and Guilds of London Institute 
"Examinations held in the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, 
Domhay have been received. Out of 32 students of the Insti· 
·tote, entered for the Cotton Spinning Examination 28, or 88 per 
cent p118sed. All the 31 students, who had appe&red for the 

•Cotton Weaving Examination, were snccesefal, viz., 14 in 
let Grade, 13 in 2nd Grade and 4 in Honors· Grade. Out of 
17 students 6, or 35 per cent passed in Mechanical Engineer

ing and oat of 39 students 21, or 68 per cent paseed in 
Electrical Engineering, in motar car Engineering 7 out or 14, 
lin Telegraphy 7 out of 20, in Telephony 4 ont of 8. 

BENOAL, 

The Calcutta Electric Snpply Corporation have found it 
"lleceeeary to build a large generating station on the River side 
at Coseipore to cope with the increasing demand for Electric 
power fur driving Factories'. The amount of plant which is 
.being installed at Chitpur Generating Station is equal to 10,000 

• P. 

The Manager of the Titagarh Jute M.ill has sti.rted the 
Argas Jute Mill with a capital of a million sterling in which 
American buyers have taken a large portion of the sharee. 
l.rbie is probably the first time when American capital has been 
~o largely subscribed in a Calcutta Mill. 

A certain Calcutta firm is reported to ba,ve secured a 
-valuable concession from the Bengal Forest Department for 
'the extraction of Damboos from certain reserved forests in the 
'.Darjeeliog District for t.he manufacture of paper polp. 

It is estimated that the total profits of the Calcutta Jote 
Mills for 11111 amounted to Rs. 49llakbs against Rs. 76 lakhs 
and Re. 70 lakhs in 1910 and 1909 respectively. 

A Joint Stock Company under the title of F. F. Chrestien 
<and Co. with a capital of Rs. 37,600 has been registered at 
ll:oderma, Bengal for the manufacture of wall-papers. 

s 



The Calcutta Tanning Syndicate. with Messrs. Speyer
& Co., as the Managing Agents have started turning out bot~. 
chrome and bark tanned hides and s!Pna from their. t;aol)erY. at: 
Kidderpore. The Tannery is equipped with the most up-to-· 
date Machinery and is now in full working order. 

Mr, Parka, the American Expert is engaged in investi• 
gating the present condition of the jute industry and to suggest• 
a workable plan to secure a coneentration of interests. 

An emery cloth and paper mill will shortly b9 established 
at Calcutta on a site selected near the B. N. Ry •. The schemlt' 
has also in view the manufacture of a number of abrasive· 
articles now produced by German Manufacturers. 

A modem high tension electrically driven flour mill, the· 
first of its kind in India., was formally started· by Mr. A. M •. 
l1ooteath, President of the C~lcntta Chamber of Commerce. 

. Mr. Ta.raknath Palit, the wealthy. Calcutta · E'hilanthropist:. 
has made over to the Calcutta U uiveraity property wofth ~~er: 
seven lakhs of Rupees for the foundation of two professorships,· 
one of chemistry and the other of physics and for the eatabli•~· 
ment of a University Laboratory, The University, it 18· 

understood, will build and equip the laboratory at a cos~ of not 
less than 2llakbs and to maintain it in an efficient state. It· 
will also supplement the gift by a suitable contribution from the 
Reserve Fund and with the combined funds, first steps will be 
taken towards the foundation of an University College of' 
Sci?nce and Technology. The Senate also resolved to record. 
tbeu feeling of gratitude towards Mr. Palit for his munificent· 
gift by placing a. life-size portrait of Mr. Palit in oil in the 
Senate Hall and that a marble statue or Mr. Palit in front of' 
the proposed College ol Science. · 

Among the students, who have recently completed theil" 
courses in foreign countries with the aid of the Scientific and 
Industrial Association or Bengal. a few deserve special men·· 
tion. Mr. R.N. Das has obtained the 1\1. Be. degree in, agri..-
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aolture o~ the University Missouri ( kmeric&) and ai.O· a~-
1988aroh schola:rship of Rs. 750, a year". Mr. K. N·. Roy obtain- • 
ed the :M. So. degree in Mining Engineering from• the
llniversity o:t; Ollifornia, Mr. o, Ghose has· obtained the Fellow-· 
ahip of the worshipful company of spectacle 'makers and· alSO" 
passed the examination for the membership of the British 
Optical Association. He has also obtained the Freedom of the · 
City of London, whicll is 8( rare distin~on for an Indian·. : 

MADRAS• 

The extraction and cleaning of palmyra fibre for export to
Ell!'ope and 4Jnerica for the manufacture of ~rooms, . coarse
lirnshes and numerous other ilidustries' is beooming.an important.· 
trade in South India. · : 

· New Gin11ing. Factories are to be. opened at Pollaohi,. 
Tirup~ •. Palamedu, and J amatra in the Ooin1bat<)re District. 

Palmyra fibre worth &. lllakhs wasi exported< from th.,.. 
Madra& Presidency dnring the 9 months ending· with Slot 
December, 1911 to the United, Kingdom, Germany,. Holland; 
Belgium and t)l.e United States of America. 

At th~ Tirupur Oattle ehow held in May last, the Rononr., 
able M:r, ·- Aifred Chatterton delivered a very' interesting. address. 
oli " well-ii:r~Uon · in Ooimbatore". He pointed · out. the
methods by wl\icli the problem of irrigating the fields in the 
Distrl.ct may be satisfactorily solved. The Hon 'ble Jllr. Ohatter- · 
ton advocates the use of mechanical appliances for that purpilse. 

The following principal Ba~ks were started in the-
Presidency. :- . · 

Ooonoo~ Sub~mania Vilow, Upokara Nidhi, Ooonoor. 

Three Nidhis started, at Ooimbatore' 

One-Nidhi at Nellore. 

'A mining firm ofCalcuth has deputed Mr. I. C. Incinerny,. 
lll~ng pl'O!!pector, to explore several places in the Gnntur; 
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-district where yeare ago there were large diamond lielde wlwee 
~easation of work no living man nor history eonld, aceonnt for. 
He is at present carrying on explorations at Kollar in the Kistna 
District where, it is said, that the best diamond, the Kohinoor, 
·was .first discovered. 

BURMA. 

A Factory has been established in Rangoon for the 
,manufacture of paper from Bamboo pulp. 

CENTRAL PROVINCes. 

Asheatos of a very superior quality has recently been dis
<OOvered in a large tract in Chhota Nagpur. The deposits, it is 
-estimated will cover at least six miles. The first diseovery was 
·made at a place nearly eight miles from Chakradharpur. 

. Tha Central Provinces are noted for the extremely rich and 
·valuable manganese deposits, scattered all over the districts. 
Several Indian Syndicates are working the mines. The Oeutrel 

1l'rovinces Prospecting Syndicate, the Central India Mining 
Company, the Nagpur Manganese Syndicate, the Satak 
Manganese Oo., Messra. Byramji Peatonji & Co., and a few 
-othere are the principal ones ; the !Satak Mines alone yield an 
annual supply of about 25,000 tons of ore. l\18BBre. Byraroji 
Peatonji & Co. of Nagpur han constructed a proprietary trem.
way line for the conveyance of thie ore. This single industry 

. has provided work for thonsande of workmen. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

The Upper India Chamber of Commerce has decided to 
· ~pproach Hovemmeut suggesting that the accounts of the state 
. mduatrial undertakings be published, in c.ases where snch 

indostriea compete with private enterprise. 

The Central Hindu College Co-operative Stores, Ld., has 
.\been started by the students, of the College with the assistance of 
•the Department of Co-operative Societiea, U. P. for the supply 
« provisions and other goods to the students and stall' of ths 



C. H. C. as well as to the members of the Theosophical Society 
Benares. Sharel1olders will be entitled to a dividend on ebere-
and to a bonna on purchases made. 

PUNJAB. 

Under the auspices of the Lahore Electric Supply Co.,. 
Ld., of which Messrs. Harkisheu Lal, James Cnrry, Gan}iat: 
Rai, Mohan Lal and five other gentlemen are the promoters, 
preparations are · being made for an electric installation for· 

"lighting and indnatrial purposes. · 

It appears from the Report of the Registrar of Joint Stocke 
Companies, Punjab that " no fewer than 36 (out of 5i Com

. panies registered during 1911-12 ) are provident societies of the 
scandalona types for the regulation of which Act V o£1912 was 
passed".· In addition to these 5 banks, a European concern for
the exploitation of Rubber, a Company for the enpply of electric
power to Lahore, a Cotton Ginning Factory established by a few 
land ownel"\1 and a sugar_ factory are the most important. 

The following Companies were started in 1912 in· the, 
Pnnjab. 

BANKS. 

'l:he Indian Exchange Bank, Simla. 
Muslin Bank .of India, Lahore. . 
George Bank, Lahore. 
National Bnsiness and Banking Co., Lahore. . 

INSUI{ANCB COMPANIES, ETC. 

Puthwar Mutual Benefit Society, Kahatei. 
Popular Jhang Relief Fnnd, J hang City. 

Aryavarta Trading Co., Simla. · 

It is very gratifYing to nota that Mr. S. N~, a g~na~· 
of the Punjab University, who took up a course ofmstrnction ID 

(Jotton Spinning and Weaving at the Municipals~ _of Techno-, 
logy, Manchester, has by his intelligenee an~ appli?"ti~n, pass~d: 
the Victoria University Final Examination m te1<tile mdus~ee 
carrying the. diploma with the title of associate of the Techmcal 
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•chool. :Mr. Narain also pa.ssed. the Honors Examination in 
·Cotton Spinning and Weaving in the first class at the City and. 
Gnilds of London "Institute and the Board has placed him in ths 

·teacher's list, which is inlieed a unique distinction for a native 
. of In dis. He .was also elected a member of , the -Textile 
·_Institute, Manches~er. On his return to .India in 1909, 
he secured an ~ppointment as. manager of. the Broach In

·'dnstrisl Mills, where he succeeded in spinning .liner counts as 
high as 85's. This success has led to his appointment on a 
higher sslery in one of the Ahmedabad Mille. · Mr. Narafu hilS 
.a very promising career before him. · 

Mr. Manla Box of Rawalpindi got a patent for a concave 
tfue grade for facilitating and aCcelerating the ignition .and com
•;bnstion of coal and other fuel in fire places, stoves ·&c. 

•UNllBD PROVINCES. 

A ·company has been formed at LuckDow with a capital til 
~ lakhs·to malllli'&ctnre wood pulp from llaib Grass 'for paper 
;1111king. 

·:ftU'SOitE. 

··The second session of "the Indian Institute of Science at 
'llangalore, commenced .in uuly •last. The 'following courses 
•have been provided for by· the -Institute to. aft"ord &cilitiee for 
-atndy and research in pure and applitld acience:for -the-pnQlOBe Of 
-bringing it to -the aid of existing Indian. arts and industries:-

• General Chemist~y. 

Organic Chemistry. 

:Applied Chemistry. 

Electrical Technology. 

:rhe Mysore Chemical and Pharmaceutical Work Ld., hal 
tbeen registered under the Mysore Regulations. Among othe1 
things, the Company proposes to do the business of JDnnufactur 
ing obemists, druggists, analytical chemists, wood distillers, 
distillers of eBSentisl oils. The Company will also JDnnnfaotnra 

•eoaps, artificial.mauures, fertilisers, ·disinfectants &c. 
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:At Dnsera Exhibition at Mysore, in the electrical section, 
1:he Anglo-American stores, · Bangs lore Mr. A. S. Andrew had 
·been awamed gold medal for heating and lighting apparatus 
and another for 'Pumping apparatus and cooking ranges 1Uld 
Messrs. Campbell and Sons received gold medale for their 

;heating and lighting apparatns in chemical industries •section. 
''Mr. R. D. Rudrappa, Bangslore, had won gold medale for pe!<
•fumes. 

:Following silver medals were awarded:-Mr. Khadpare
:kar for scents; Mr. Venkatremiah of Tankers for inks.; the 
,Oriental Soap Factoey, Cn.lcutta, fo~ BOa.(lB. 

Seven bronze medale were also awarded. 

In the Art Section gold medals were awarded to Manda\ 
~and Company, Calcutta, for harmoniums; to Spencer and Co., 
Madras, for best collection of gramophones; to Karnic and Co.,· 
Bangslore, for 11eena and tamboori ; to Mr. Dasappa of Mysore 

'for Mrithnga and to Baliaanr Brothers, Bangslore, for best 
· collection of musical instruments, 

ASSAM. 

It appears from the Report on the flax ~xperiments ~n
·4ncted at Dooriah, during 1910-11 issued as a bulletin of the 
Agricultural Research Institute, Posa, that the work has now 

'passed the experimental stage and the experts are now in a 
·position to give advice to cultivators and others who would seek 
·their help. · 

It is contemplated to start ·a cotton mill at Harihar or 
·Ban galore as the District it is said is able to supply more than 
·enough cotton for a Spinning and Weaving Mill of 18,000 
·spindles and 500 looms. The total amount of capital required 
for this mill is estimated at 12 lakhs of Rupees, of the two 
places, Haribar is more favourably situated as wood from Mysore 

. for•sts can be delivered there at Rs. 8 per ton by river. 

BARODA. 

The Baroda Brnsh Factory which has commenced its work 
·tnrtlll ont. h•n•h•• onit..hlA for various JJorposes. In Baroda 
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brush making is carried on as a cottage industry. The backs of 
brushes, bunches of hair and fibre are provided to the village 
women, who work in their own houses, retnm finished brushes, 
for which they are paid on the )?ieee work system. 

The :Baroda Glass Works, Ld., .Ornithological and Experi
mental Farm, Ld., and the Saraswati Oil Mills Co., Ld., are 
the new concerns which have lately started work in the :Baroda 
State. The Glass Works heve secnred the services of an lndiso 
expert trained in Japan. 

A Factory is shortly to be established at llilimora tt 
mannCactnre stearine, glycerine and candles. . 



APPENDIX X:. 

INDIAN PATENTS. 

APPLIOA TION8 Fn.BJ>. 

Pundit Sheodnrshan Dial of Meerut, for a medicine for 
malarial fever. 

Narain Singh of Ferozepore, Punjab, for improvements in 
perpetual calendars. 

Jehangir Sorabji Banaji of Bombay, for improvements in. 
electric dynamo and alternator and current distributing system. 

Main Mania Bnx of Rawalpindi, for a concave fire grete fo: 
famlitating and accelerating tbe ignition and combustion of coal 
and other fuel in fire places, kitchen stoves, incinerators and 
Sam a vars ( water heaters ). 

Mahadeo A. Kawle of Bombay, for improvements in 
incandescent petroleum lamps. 

Jehan~tir S. Banaji of Bombay. for improved high efficiency 
in electric incandescent lamp and holder. 

Joy Krishto Biswas of Calcutta, for Joyranee domestic 
hand-loom. 

Elahi Bakhah of Rawalpindi, foriWimproved non-breakable 
polo stick head. 

Baaanti Charan Sinha of Mnzaffarpnr, for making hygienic 
waterproofs. 

K. Thnlaai DaBB of Madras, for water lift.· 

Viraangappa Patil of Sholapur, for water heater. 

Raja Babn, for automatic Cbon;a. 
7 
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Dagh Singh, Kishen Singh and Ladha Singh, for lll&llo
factore or chalk pencils. 

Ganes Prosad Lnchmon I'rosnd, for Khatta cntting 
machine. 

:Mohamed Bakl!h Ghulam Kadir and Bros.; for o. lock. 

Tej Bbo.oko.r Kochak and Jagan Nath Prasad, for improved 
water lift. ' 

G. S. Pelly, for economical deffection weigh bridge. · 

The Teohno Chemical Laboratories, Limited, for improv&
ments in and relating to the treatment of oils, rats and the like. 

K. H. Vajifdo.r, for improvements in or relating to beetle 
trape. 

Boshandin, for the Gurkha ensign football. 

D. Ch. Bban, for Chnllo.h ( stove ) for cooking chapo.tis or 
otner native food by means of coal. 

H. L. Mandai, for improvements in Toggle Lever Type 
Jute Bailing Preas. 

A. M. Bayad, V. R. Koko.tnur, G. M. Chiplunkar, G. N. 
Sahasrabnddhe and D. L. Bahasrabuddhe, for the Bharat steam 
cooker. 

G. W. Day, for cooking apparatus. 

Byed A bid Ali, for Bogar Mill. 

B. B. Golam Hussain Sahib, for automatic coach. 

N. B. Vaswani, for saving the scientific world ·the cost of 
fuel used to work the engine. 

,'l.bdul Ho.m.id and Suus, for tho hukkoh that dispeUSOS· 
with the present combroUB system of heating it by fire ( char·, 



-coal &c. ), ~nd is worked by spirit, patmlenm candle and oil 
lamps. 

E. D. Tamboli, for improvements in or relating to copping 
1111otion Cor spinning frames. 

SPBCJFJCAnON.S. 

Dinahawji H. Todiwalla of Bombay, for improvements in 
11lilla for grinding sugar. 

Mir Nazir Ahmad of Gojranwala, Settlement, for & 

_ploughing machine. 

M. Khan of Westminster, for improved shoe for piles made 
.of concrete or other plastic material. 

P. Kehr of C..lr.ntta, for improvements in mrating machines · 
:for soda-water bottlea and the like. 

Narain Singh of Ferozepore, Pnnjab, for improvements in 
-perpetnal calendars. 

Sayed Ahmad of Poona, for a cooker. 

R. R. Khnllar, for improvement on the well-known Indian 
-exercise called ••Dand". 

P. C. Mehta, for an improved fuel briquette. 

Krishna Chandra Dasa and Jahalal Dbar for self smiths, 
jewelle~s and also for general scientific pnrposes. 

E. D. Tamboli, foe device for regnlating the speed of spin-
.ning frames in starting up. 

R. Ebrahim, for a bend protector. 

B. C. Sinha, for making hygienic water prooli!. 

S. S. Balnsnndarom Naiker, for lifting water from wells 
1Wd tanks and other reservoirs, known aa the Automatic 
Rever.iug water-lift. 



:Mian Mania Bnx and Allsop, for improvement in ftonr,. 
1ngar or grain cruehing stone mills. • .. 

D. H. Todiwalli, for improvements in mills for grain. 

K. Pandoo, for improvements in incandescent · kerotiene 
lampe working nnder pressure. 

Miatri Knber Moti, for a new design of loom fork. · 

DESIGNS. 

lakhpatrai G. &dab ofFarrnckSbad, U. P., for a design 
for printed cctton, wool or Bilk ccnaiating of buildings, animals, 
birds and trees in a ftoral border.· 

Devi Datto Canyal of Naini Tal, for a design for wooden 
pieces for building. np specified characters, figures ( Urdn~ 
Nagri, English ) and drawings. 
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APPENDIX :a. 
JOINT STOOK COMPANIES REGISTERED DURING THE YEAR. 

No. Claaa and Nama, 

!.BANKING, LOAN AND INSURANCE. 

(a) BANKING AND LGAN. 

Situation of Registered 
Office. Object. 

1 Kalikaobha Loan Company ... Tippers, :&atoru Bengal and 
Auam _ .... Banking and Jnaurauce 

2 rudian Exobange Bank ... Simla, Punjab ... Banking 
3 Pioneer Bank ... Bomba! ••• Do 
4 (ndian Peninaular Bank ,..1Hubli1 Bombp.y ,.. Do 
5 Laksbmi Bank •··!Poona · ,.. Do · 
6 Adoni Public Fund ... 

1
Bellary, l!a.<)ras ,, M~ney-leo,diog (mutual) 

7 Tirapati Sri Padma Sarowara Vcdasaetran-.: · 
Pat-Sola Nidbi '"ltirupoli ... Do 

8 Durbbooga /look ,, Bengal , .. Bapkiog 
9 Jaunpore Bank ~·· ~aun~ore, P'. P, ••• Do 

10 Deccan Hnbli Bank ... flubh, Bombay ... Do 
11 Coonnoor Snbtamania Vilua-P pakarQ,Nidbi Coonnoor, lladraa •.. lfone;r-lending (mutual) 
12 lluolim Bank of India , .. Labor•, Punjab ... Bankmg &o. 
I B Central Bank of India ... Bombay ... Do 
14 Maida Banking Company ... Maida, E. B. and Assam ... Banking and loan 
16 Crown Bank of India .... Sbikarpore (Siod)1 Bombay Do • 
16 Jain Bank ... Ahmedabad, Bombay ... Do 
~7 Dhaliyur Lalr.obrnivilaaa Jaoa Sal!"1' Nipl>i C!>iJDI>atore, l!l•dr!IA , .. "ona;y-JendinJ ( p~utua) ~ 

... ... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

Nominal 
Capital. 

ll•. 

10,000 
6,00,000 
50,00,0~0 
10,00,000 
2,50,000 

9P,990 

;o,ooo 
10,00,(00 

6,00,(00 
7,00,000 
1,00,000 
2,60,000 

50,00,000 
1,00,000 
1,00,000 
6,00000 
~.oo'ow. 



18 Xarvali Madaporo Srimai.Tbangai-Dhano- . 
• •• Bankiag and Tradfug 60,00CI' pakara Nldbl • ... Coimbalore, !ladrlll 

19 Madras Hindu-Permanent Fund ... Ooimbato:ra, lliad~ae• ••. Bnnking ... 1,64,001 
20 National Financing and CommiBBi.on 

Corporation ... Bombay ••• Banking &a . ... 10,000,000 
21 Corona!iun Co·operation Fund •.• Bangalore C. & M. Station. Money:lendiug ... 2(),00~ 

22 Farldpur Bank ... Bengal ... Banking and money lendin,r "' 1,20,0011' 
23 George Dank ... Labore, Punjab· ... .Banking buaiD(BI ... ~.60,000 

24 Qaibudba Bank ••. !longai Do 60,000 

"' 25 Adambakam Hindu Janopakara Nidbi ... Cbingleput, Madras Do 1,23,000 ~ 

Cr 
!G Vellore Sri Sarva Jauopakara Nidhi (In 

branch) ... V ell ora, lLadrai Do 1,26,000 

27 Bangal Credit Bank ... Bengal ••• Banking buaineaa 20,00,000 
28 Standard Bank ... Bombay Do 20,00,000 



No, Class and Name. 

I 
Situation of Regi1tered 

Office. 

--,1------------------
Objeot, 

29 
.30 

(b) INsua&Ncs. 
Co..rrying on Insurance and Bank

Cooperative Trading and Insurance Co •••• Sil~har, E. B. and Assam... lng_&c. • • ••• 
Sarbamangala Gour;aankar ITianrance Co •• Chattagong, E. B. & A· .••• Carrytng on hfe and marraage 

Insuran"e 
31 Eaetern Bengal Assuracce and l"roviden 

Fund ... Do Do 
32 National Assurance and Benefit Society ••• Bengal ••• Life Insurance 
33 East Cooperative Insurance Co. ... Calcutta, Beng81 Do 
·a• 'Orown Provident Fund ~ •• Bengal Do 
35 Star of India lneurance Co. .••• Do .... Do 

... 
, .. 

'36 Industrial Agency and lnaurance Co. • •• Sotkia, Bengal ... Life and General A gooey 
37 All·lndia Providont Fund ... U, P ._of Agra and Oudh .••• General lneurance .... 
38 Public Sabui Buaincs!l Co. u· Pail, Punjab ••• Mu.king provisions for marriages, 

39 Gujranwala Mutual Relief Fund 
40 Sikh Famil)' Relief Fund 
41 National Relief Corporation of India 
42 Sunua Valley Pioneer Co. 
43 OtLtnodar P1'0vident Fund Co. 
44 Crown Assurance Co. 
45 [ndian Universal Buaineae Co. 
46. Punjab General Buainesa Co. 
47 Hindu Helping and Relief Fund 
48 Bannu Coronation Co. 
4.9 Deccan Mutual Provident Society 
60 Indian Benevolent Provident Society 

~- . &c. 
••. uujranwala1 Punjab ••• Do · 
""k,, Do ... Do . 
... ~ikorpur (Sind), Bombay ... Generallnauronce 
... Silcbar, E. B. & A. , •• General Assurance 
... Cbittagong ••• Do 

.••• CalcuttaLBengal ••• Life lnsurance 
••• Labore, .t'unjo.b ... General Aaauranco 
... Piplau, Do Do 
••• Rawalpindi, Do ... . Do 
... Bannu, N. W. F. P. Do 

.... Poona., Bombay ... DG 
... Bengal ... Provident Inanrai\Ce 

. .. 

... 
, .. 

,. .. 

Nominal 
Capital. 

n •. 
10,000 

20,000 

25,000 
1,00,000 
. 20,000. 
111,000 

10,00,000 "' 20,000 l"' 
20,000 " 
60,000 

1,00,000 
20,000 
20,000 
2o,oo0 
. 5,000 

1,00,000 
10,000 
50,000 

1,oo,ogg 
' 10,00 
t,oo,ooo 

20,000 



61 ~Love-Tie Society ... Kidderpore, Bengal ••• Provident Juauranco ··' , io,ooo 
62 Indian Economical Immrance Co. . ... Bengal •.. Ioaurance . .. ' o,ooo 
631Bn~ga Hitnieh_l Provident Fund , ,,. Guzra, E. B. & A. eneral [Jlaurance !0,000 
fi4 Alliance Provident Co. · ... Calcutta,. Bengal ife lnauranoe _ .. 1 ... 10.000 
55 Nadia [nsuranoe and Banking Co.' .... . Do Do and Banl<ing ... ·20,000 
56 East India Provident Society Do ifn Insurance ' ... 20,000 
67 Alliance Life Aeaurance Co. , ... Do Do ~ . 10,00,000 
58 Punrlab Public Provident Jnstitution Amritaar, Punjab eneral Ina•Jrance ... ]O,OOQ 
69 Glo e Trading Co. .... Lahon, Do ... Do ~ .. 1 00,000 
60 Public Benefit Co. Kathamiaral1 Do ~.,. Do ... 60,000 
61 Sukhdnik Hindu Gadl Fund Bbera, , Do ..... Do .... 60,000 
62 Puthwar Mutual Benefit Society ::: Kabuta, Punjab .... Do ...... 1,oo1ooo 
63 Popular Jhaog Relief Fund ... Jbang Citr, Do . Do .•... 1,00,000 
64 Amolak Marriage and Relief Society ••. Multan1 Do Do. •Uo 60,000 
65 Safety [naurance and Bankin~ Co. . ... ikarpur, Bombay ..... Do .... 1,00,000 
66 Southern Indi& Government ecurity Life t>o 

Office ... U:adru : ., ..... Do •Uio t,oo,ooo t<J 
67 Snkya Mani Provident Co. . ... Guzra, E.B. & A. • .,. Life and tdnrriage &o. '""" 10,000 J:i,. 
68 Manoranjan Provident iund ••• Cbittagoog, E. B.& A· Do .... 10,000 
69 Kobinoor Life Assurance Co, .••. Dacca, E. B. & A. ... Do ..... 2o,ool) 
70 Aro~~tban Government Security Inau:an~~ M;ooo Sylhet, E· B. & A. . ... Do Marine &o. - . ... 
71 Cacha!!' Insurance Co. ' .... Silcbar, E, B. & A. . . ,. Do ..... ~o.ooo 
72 United Aaauronce Co. •• C•lcutta, Bengal ' ... Life J nluranoe . ... 11,00,000 
7S Indian Family Prt'vident Fund .. • Do Do ... . Do .... 20,000 
74 Mabalaxmi Provident Co. • • • Benarea City, U.·P; .... Mu.rringe, Edqcationallnauranoe. 20,0011 

75 
arrying on businell 1 of. Inao.· 

&o,oob Oriental PrOvldent and Banking Co. ... Do ranee and Banking · ... 
76 National Bu1incea a.nd Banking Co. •·· Lahore, Punjab Do - •. -~, -"1,00;060 
77 Arya.varta Trading Co. ••• Simla, Do , Do 1,00,000 
78 lndi11 Assurance Co. ... Calcutta, Bengal ' ... enerallllsuran~ · .. ~ . . 25,000 
79 Unique Aaeurance Co. •• ~ Do ... Life Aasurance ... ·1,00,000 
~0 Empire Aaurance Co. ... Bengal .. .... - Do ·--- .20,000~ 



No. Claa and Name. Situation of ll"fflltered 
Qllice. ' Objeot, 

81 Arya Brotben & Co. ... Kat Abu Punjab 
82 Coronation Inoorance and Trading Co. ... Silcbar, E. B. & A. 
83 George Coronation Aa11urance and Mutual 

Benefit Sooiely ... Mottra, U. P. 
84 Mutual Provident Sooiety of India ... Allnhabad, U. P, 
85 Bharat Yatra Trading and Banking Co .... Mullan, Punjab 

86 Sind Punjab Benefit Society 
87 Aatamongala Paraapar 
88 Sahajya Bhandear 

•.. Lahore, , 
... Cbittagong, E. B. & A. 

Do • 8P Cboltala Arya Benefit Fond 
90 Union Aasurance Co. ... Bengal 
91 United Bengal Provident Fond ... Do 
9! Prudential Insurance Company of India ... Colontta, Bengal 
93 Bone Sukesar General Business Company .. Manehera1 Punjab 
94 ~~ublic Vaubar Buaineaa Company ••. Bucbbalknurd, Punjab 
95 ~arb Sadbaran Sahaita Bhondar ... Ferozepore · Do 
96 Bija.Ya Provident Fund ... Bengal 
97 lt,eDI Aa•nrance Co. •.. Do 
98 Lakami Narayan Provident; Fund Co. ... Do ~ 
99 George Empire Asaurance Company ••. Do 
100 ~Burma Shan Life Stock Inaurance 

Company ••. Rangoon, Burma 
101 Empire of India Provident Society ... ~Bengal • 
102 Southern Circan Life and Marriage 

Anurance Company •.. Do 
108 Premier Alaurance Co. ... Do 

... Insurance and General Trade ... 
, .• General lneurance ... 
... Gene"ral Inaorance 
... Do ... 
••• Making Proviaion 

&a. 
for maniage 

... Do 
••• MIU'I'iage Insurance ... 
... Life and Marriage Insurance ••• 
•.. General Inauranoe 
... Life Insurance 
... Do 
•.• General Insurance 

Do 
••. Do 
... Insurance 
... Do 

Do 
Do 

... Insurance of nimala &o 
oh lnaurance buaineu 

... Do 
t>o 

... ... ... ... ... 
... 
... ... 

Nominal 
Capital. 

1,00,000 
20,000 

1,00,000 
~.O,OOQ 

10,000 
20000 
2o:ooo 
20,000 t>< 

1,00,000 ""' 
10,000 .. 
20,000 
60,000 
&O,COO 
20,000 
10,000 

' 1,000 
. 10,000 

. ' 1,000 

&,00,000 
20,000 

20,000 
1,00,000 
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City of Oaloatla lnourance and Banldn 
C(lmpany ••• Do 

II. TRADING. 
(a) PJUNTING, PUBLIBBING AND 

8TATIONEBY, 
Sri Krishna Cbaitanya Tatva Prnebarak 

Company ... Bengal 

106 Industrial Union ... Madraa 

107 Bihar and Orissa Newspaper 

108 Christian Patriot Co, 
109 Sabitya Praobar Ssmlti 

... Bengal 

... Madras 

110 Pml 
•.. Calcutta, Bengal 
... Bombay . 

111 

112 

(a) Oo·oPEBATIVB AssOOUTIONs. 
Guzerat Cultivatora ABBociatf.on and Co-

operative Trading Agency ... Broach, Bombay 
Co-operative Bul!inesa Company of India .. Dera lam all Khan, 

F. P. 

111~ Popular General Busineas Company ••• Do 
I~ ~Empire Buaine&B Co, ••. Do 
~~~ Civil and Military Co operative Society ... Dacca, E. B. & A. 

Burma Railway Co-operative Storei 
Society •.. Rangoon, Burma 

E_ 7 Kumarkbali Co-operative Credit Aasopia-
tion , .. Bengal 

"J.kabmi Narayan Co-operative Btorea ... Rangoon, Burma 

(
andi-Kui Railway Oo-operatlTe Aaaocia-
tion . . •. Rewari, Punjab 

... ... 

... Printing and pnblishiog .News 
pape111 &:o. .. •. 

... Pnnte1111 Publish-. and Jlook· 
eelJera , _ ... 

... Printing and Publishing N e.wa 
papen&o. . ., .. 

... Pnnting, PubUahlng, &o. • •• 
••• Printera and Publiohera &o • 
... Publiohing Newopapera · 

••• Starling c.,.oporalive otorea 
N. W . 

•.. Carrying on general trade and 
Jnaqrance ... 

... Do 

... · Do ••• 
• .. General trade and manufacturing 

&o. "' ... 
... General Trade &c. 

... Gen>rol trodiog and money lend· 
in~ 

... Starting Co·olferative Stores ... 

... Do ... 

sp,ooo 

lO,OOG_ 
' 20,0(0 

s,oo,ooo 
8,000 

20,000 
1,18,000 

&t 

"" 1,00,000 .... 

.10,000 
10,000 
10,000 

2,6o,OOO 
20,000 

20,000 
20,000 

55 9,0 



No. Cia• and Name. Bitna1lon of Boglatered Objeot. Nom! IIi! 
Office. .. Capital, 

(b) 0TBBBe, 

120 Rangoon ldouufaoturlng Co, .... Bangoon1 Burma .. Dealing In all 'klnda Of MIDUre1 
&o, .... eo,boo 

21 Warnatoza Co. ... Nyaung labin1 Burma . .... General lderohenta aud ·money 
llendero ..... 156,000 

I 2! !do Vicar Smith and Oompauy ... Bengal ... Jo.te lderobauta .... s,oo,ooo 
I 28 Luke Stone Bridge and Company .... Caioutta, Beugal ...... El•ctrical, Moobauical. ••4 Civil 

I Engineers ••• 8,00,000 
I 2f Lotus Theatre Company ... Do Theatre proprietors &o. .... .1,oo,ooo 
1 25 Muahin Bone Co; Benares Cantonment United <:1< 

Provinces ... Trading in hidce, bonos, &c. ... 2,00,000 ""' 2tl r•miudar Trading Compauy ... Sargodba1 Punjab ... General Merchants Agents &:111 ... ~ 5,00,000 Oil 
. I =7 Eureka Porcelain Works . ... Labore, Puujtlb ...... ldauufactufing lilea1 pipee, pot-

' tery &o. . ..... ·oo,ooo 
I 28 Punjab CommerCial Corporation ... Amritoor, Punjab ldercbauta, Agenla1 aud deal era of 

I ... .corna &:o. , . . ~ • ' ···~ 
1,00,000 

1 29 Sahukara Corporation ... Ludbiana, Punjab ... ·., Do · .... 2,50,000 
1 30 R. Wilfred and Co. Lahore, Punjab ·~ .. Cooob-buildera 

1
. . an4. oabinol 

31 /corn Busioe88 Corporation 
' ~.oo..o~o makers . . ..... 

1 ..... Amri,taor, Punjab ...... De11ling In oorn a~d. other gooda 

I ' ' 
and Ageuta · · · · ... 1,00,000 

32 Mossink aud Company · ... Ro.ngooo1 Burma ... General Mercbauta1 Ageuta ... 6,00,000 
1 33 r Grueber and Company .•. Calcutta, Bengal .... Do .. .. 3,00,000 

Manufaoturlng and dealing 
1 Sl Kurigram Kumatln Hoaiery ..... Bengal •-.-.. hoaier~ &:o . on; -SO,OOO 
~ Sli .\li~ur Dnar Surbid Compan 1 ... J?o , 9'eperal . rade .. , l010o9 



136 Meerut Supply .Aeeooiatloli . . . ,.,f/Jeerut, U. P. 
187 Pioneer Working Sizing and Manufacttir . 

ing Company ... Bomb>y : .. Wrapping yarn and trading 
·138 Ahmedabad Reabam Koaab Co. ... Abmedobad1 Bombay ... ilk embroidera &c. 
139 Cocbin Fisheries ... Do ... Fiaiobiag &c. 

1.1 CJeneral Trade .... 

· 140 Narea and Baaerji : .. Beagol · ... Merobaata aad Ageata 
141 F. F. Cbriotiaa aad Compaay · ... Koder1"S, Beagal ... Maaufaoturiag wall papers &o ... 
142laduotrial Frieado · ... Beng4l· ·; .. Geaeral traders ·.,, 
143 United Medical Stort'a ... Do •.. Qealing in medicines, druga &:c ... 
144 Sbikarpur Tradiag Compaay ... Sbikarpur, Bombay ... General trade 
145&Iuthoo and Ctlmpany •.. Madraa ... Mercbanla and Agents 
146 Kontbi Akyosung Company ... Rangoon, Burma •.. General trade and agency 
147 Sigyi and Company •.. Do ... General merchants, agents 

. 148 Cachar Industrial Ccmpaay · ... Silobar, E. B. and Aeeam... adiag in bide . . · 
149Geaeral Electric Compaay (India) · ... C·olcutta, Bengal ... Mecbaaioal and electrical engi-

neering 
150 Behar Trarling Cor_poration ,,, Shnh.abadbE. B. and Assam. General tn,dl~g. 
151 Bareilly Electric Supply Company ... Baredly, ;P, .,, Supply electric hgbt . 
152 Bombay Art Jewellery Worko ... Bombay ... radiag Ia jewellery 
153 Motor Transit and Trading Company •. , Bimlipatam, Madras ... Running motors and trading ... 
164 Madras Engineering Company ... Madrae ... Electrical engineers &o. 
155 A agio American Drug Compaay ... . Do ... Chemists and druggiato 
166 Io.teroational Hair Dreeaing 8 a 1 o o n 

Company ... Rangoon, Burma 

157 Kaobi Provident aad Trading Company ... Beaarea City, U. P. 
168 India Burma Trading Company ... Madrna · 

lll, lULLS AND PRESSES: 

169 Palamedu Tbirumagal Vilnra Mllla 
160

1

1!odrao Compaay 
161 Elgia Millo Oomaoy 

... Cclmbatore, Madra• 

... Madras 
... Cawapore, U. P. 

... Carryin~ on ·buaintaa 
dreutnl 

... General Ttade 

... anklng and trading 

.... 
of hair-

... 
••. Milling rice, Ginning Cotton ... 
... pinning and WeaVIn~ Cotton ... 
... Manufacturing and aelhng woolen 

cloth ... 

2o,ooli 
1,00,0_00 

50,000 
1,00,000 

50,000 
8,75,000 
. 25,000 

20,000 
1,00,000 
6,00,000 
1,0~,1Jt'O 

80,000 
1,00,000 

7,60,1 00 ..,. 
50,000 "" 

2,00,000 . r:r 
·A,OO,OOO 

1,00,000 
. 80,000 

20,000 

50,000 
10,000 

6,00,000 

!5,000 
s,oo,ooo 

82 '0000 



.. 

No. Clo18 and Nome. Situation of Registered Object. 

16ll 

I 
I 

69 
64 

65 
68 

1 
I 
1 67 

68 

G9 

1 

1 
1 
1 

70 
71 

72 

13 

Office• 

. 
Zllm~ndai Ginning Company ... Bbalwal, Puujab 

Sri Hamar Ginning Factory 
Fori William Jute Company 

... Atbipalayam, Madras 
, .. Calcutta, Bengal 

Satothampada Company •.. M11nlinetngyan1 Burma 
Calcutta Booe Mille Company ... Bengal 
Imperial Jute Millo Compeny ... Calcutta, Beogal 

Bavatram Rampruad Milia Company ... Akola, Berar 

Srivarada L,akabmi Ginning Mill• ... ldiga.raf, Madraa 
Nabarkntiya ,,, Calcutta, Bengal 
New Burma MiUiug Company ••• Rangoon, Burma · 

IV • .MINING AND QUARRYING. 

Salin Oil Company ... Bangootli Burma 1 

1 
1 
1 

14 
76 

Rombay Screened Cool Supply Company. t 
~adrao Coal Company ... 

avoy Explorotion Syodir.ate ... 

Bombay 
Madraa 
li~ngoon1 Burma 

1 

1 

76 

11 

Myiltba Compauy 

New Ke11urgurab Coal Company 

... Kalewa, Butm• 

... Calou\ta, Beo~al 

... Ginning, cleauing, Pressing 
.Msnufactnring Cotton, &.o. ... 

•.. mooing cotton &o . 
Jui,;; , .. lfannfacturing, Pre~lng 

&o. . .. 
... Milling rice ... 
... Dealing in bone meal &0 . ... 
... Mauufacturiug and dealing iu 

Juto &c. 
... Spinning,. weaving cotton flas, 

bemp, Jute &o, ••• 
... Milliog rice, &o. ... 
... ~tertiug Saw milia tradiug &o .... 
... Starling rice and oil mills and 

trading ... 
... Mining and dealiog in oils, coal 

&o. .. ... fcoal mining . .. ... Do . .. ... Dealers In minen of mineral!!', 
&c. . .. ... Refinlog earth·oil aud lradiug ... 

Mining coal, and ma.nufaoturinJl . .. coke, cement &o. • , . 

Nominal 
Cuj>ital. 

8,00,00 0 
20,000 

24,00,000 
60,000 

6,00,00 0 

6,00, 000· 

0 
0 
0 

7,00,00 
.20,00 

4,00,1)0 

6,00, 000 

6,ro,oo 0 
00 
0 

s,oo,o 
2,60,00 

1;00,000 
1,60,000 

s,oo,ooo 



178 nlral Dharmaband Coal Company 
! 89 Burma Oil Landa 

180 Kuchwar l-imo and Stone Compony 

... Calculi&, Bengal 

... Rnugoon1 Burma 

... Bengal 

181 Damra (Recon&trucled) Coal Compsny ... Calcnltn, Bengal 
1&2 Chandra Sekhar l::omindari Company ... Do 

183 Indian Diamond llliaing and. lllineral 
Company Do 

184 Indian .Mining and_Banking Company Do 

V. TEA AND OTHER PLANTING 
COIIIP ANJ.IlS. 

... llining and dealing in coal &o . ... 

... Mining and roftning oils &:o. • .. 

••• Quarrying Jime atone and manu· 
facturiDg cement ••· 

... Coal mining &o. ... 

... Management and improvement of 
Zamindari ••. 

Mining diamonds and other 
minerals ••. 

••• Developing minin~ properties 
and trading in muerala1 bnl· 
liou, ~o. • .. 

.186 Aooam Indigonoua Tea Beod1Company 

186 Kbayerbari Tea Company 

lOam, Labolil, Lakhimpur, lllanufooluring tea and troding 

J I 
. • . &o. 

... a paJgura, Bengal nltivntion of tea, ooffee, &:o, 

187 
188 
189 
190 

dorpDtra Tea ·company 
MODmobinipur 'l'e~t. Company 
deng•l Dooara National '!'ea Company 
<leojuli 'l'ea Compap;r 

... Calcutta, Do 
••• Benli('al 
••• Do 
... Calcnlk1 Bengal 

191 

1"92 
193 
19t 

A11am Eengal Tea. and Trading CGmpany. Bengal 

laybirpara (Dooaro) Tea Company 
gutern Tt a and Trading Company 
Union Tea and Trading Company 

196 fl~eldapar~ Tea Company 

... alcutk, Bengal 

... Da 
~ •. Bengal 

•.. Do ··~ 
Do ... 

... Do .. 

... ·ManufacturiDg and trading -i~ 
·tea &:o. ... 

.•. Cultivation and manufacture of 
tea and general trade · ... 

•·· PlaU.ting tea, coffee, .&o. ·•·· 
••• Promoting agriculture, trade, &o, 
... Cultivation and manufacture of 

tel 

1,00,000 
to,ooo 

6,00,000 
1,76,000 

225 

60,00,000. 

2,60,000 

20,000 
. J,69,000 

8,00,000 
1,60,000 

:ll,iO,OOO 

2,00,000 

10,00,000 
j!,60,0QO 
2,00,000 

8,00,000 

125000 

.o. 
N> 

~· 



. 

~~·I· 
. 
Class and Name, Situation of Reglaltred Object, Nominal 

Office. Ca~ital • .. .. 

196 Bogabath Tea Company ••• Calcutta, Bengal ,., Planting lao and ooffea ... 1,60;000 
197 Cocbin holaylf Cbuoam ••• Ootacaruond, .Madr48 •.. Cultivatic n of tea , 0, 1,oo,ooo 
198 Dr. D. O'Brien'• Company ,;, Cnlcutt,, Bengal ,.;. Manufacturing tea, ooffee. &o. . 2,40,000 
IDD Lusmi T,.. Company.· ... Oeogal · .•. Cultivation and manufaoturo of 

tea. ... 2,00,000 
!00 Boljan Toa Company ... Calcutta, BoDJ&I ... Planting tea, coffee &c • ... 2,40,000 

VI. OTHERS • . 
!01 Star Theatre .. . .. C~l~ut,a, ~oogal ... Theatrical performonoea . .. 1,00,000 
20! Elysium Theatre ... . 0 . .. Startiog theatreo &o. . .. 8,00,000 203 George Theatrical and Adverlioiog CO. ... A,mriloar1 Punjab. . .. Do 20,~00 

-



APPENDIX I. , 
RBSt?LOTIE)NS PllSSBD liT TRB FIRST . ... 

' INDillN INDOSTRillL eeNFBRBNeB . . 
/ 

Held ae Benare& 011 tM 30t/i December, 1906. 

--:o:-

Resolved that this Conference urge& nu; Government of 
India and all Provincial Governments and administrations, as 
~ the people of India according to their powers and oppor
tunities,-

( 1 ) To fonnd Technical Schools in all large centres for the 
~ndnstrial Education, on an. adequate scale, of the Indian people, 

( 2) To encourage and help Indian manufactures, 
. ' ,. ; ' ' . ' 

( 'S ) And to foster and extend the nse of snch manufactures 
in India in preference to foreign gcods.· 

Proposed by the Honourable Mnnshi. Madho lAl ( Ben1i.res). 
' ' 

Seconded by Mr. A. Chowdhri ( Calcutta )• 

Snpported by Mr. N. Snbb& Rao (Bajahmnndry). 

u 
· Resolved that this Conference urges all Provincial Govern" 

menta and administrations as wall as the proprietors ' and 
.managers of private schools and colleges to add · coiiUllercllil 
classes, and industrial classes like those of weaving, dyeing', 
-carpentry, &c., to ths existing educational institutions where 
Practicable • . . 

Proposed by Mr. G. Snbramani.a lyer ( Madras ). · 

Seoonded by Mr. Ali Mahonied Bhimji ( Bombay }.; 



5i 

m 
Resolved that this. Conference specially invites the attentio~~o 

or Indian capitalists to the great importance of introducing the 
1118 of improved band-looms among the weavers of India,- and' 
reoommends the establishment of weaving schools where boys ' 
may learn the nse of snch looms, with a view to their more· 
extended nse among the towns !'Dd villages of all Provinces in. 
India. 

Proposed by lllr. Prabhas C. Mitra (Calcntta). 
Seconded by lllr. Babnlal Govika ( Alignrh), 
Supported by Mr. Fazlal Hasaain ( Aligarb). 

IV 

Resolved that this Conference nrges Indian capitalists to· 
establish at their own cost acbools for spinning, dyeing, pottery, 
carpentry and the mannfactnre . of ironware aDd braSIIware, in 
order to afford facilities to boys of all castes and classes to 
leam sncb nsefnl indnstries as a means of their livelihood. 

Proposed by Bai BabadUl' Lela Baij Natb ( Allahabad). 
Seconded by Pandit Rambhaj Dntt Chowdbri ( Labore )· 
Supported by Mr. L. R. Das ( Calcutta ). 

v 
Resolved that where it is poasible to raise large funds for 

lndnstrial educaticn, this Conference recommends the placing of 
sncb fonds in the hands of trnstees with a view to the establish
ment of Technological Colleges on the most modern methods 
adopted in Enrope, America and Japan for the training of large
numbers of students in the varions indnstries which are profitable 
in India. 

Proposed by Sir Bbalchaodra Krishna, J(t. (Bombay). 

Seconded by Rai Sebeh Lala Girdbari Lal (Delhi). 

Supported by Mr. Lnkhbir Singh ( ltlnzafFamagar ). 



VI 

Resolved that Provincial Committees be established in 
Bengal, Bombay, Madras, the United Provinces, the Punjab, 
and the Central Provinces and Berar consisting of the membera 
named below for giving efFect to the above recommendation• 
generally encouraging industries and .making an indostrislo 
survey in their several provinces and compiling osefol facts and 
suggestions for submission to the next Indostrisl Conference in 
December 1906. In order to carry ont these views each Com
mittee is requested to raise snitable funds, appoint trostseol, 
frame roles for the conduct of business and lay thsir accounts 
before the next Indnstrial. Conference,, 

Resolved that following gentlemen be the members of the 
Provincial Committees for the year 1906, with power to add to 
their number :- · 

BBNOAL. 

T. Palit, Esq. 
The Hononrable Mr. J. Cbawdhari. · 
B. N. Mookerji, Esq. · 

BOMBAY. 

· D. E. Wacha, Esq. 

The Hononrahlo Mr. Vithaldas D, Thackersey. 
Lallnbhai Samaldas, Esq. 

MADRAS. 

N. Snbba Rno, Esq. 
The Hon'ble Mr. L. A. Govindaragbava Iyer. 
V. Krishnaswami lyer, E.q. 

UNITED P~OVINCI!S. 

Bai Bahadur U!.la Bsij Nath. 
The Honourable Panilit Mndan Mohan Malaviy~ . 

.Mnnshi G11ngo. Prasad Vlmlla. 

• 



• 
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THB PU!'IJAB. 

Rai Bahadnr Lsla Ganga Ram, c. 1. B. 

Shsikh Umar i1aksh. 

Lsi& Harkishenl&l. 

Lsi& Lsjpat Ra.i • 

Lsla Mulkar&j. 

CSNTRAL PR.OVJNCSS AND BBR.AR,. 

Rso Bahsdur R.N. 1tiudhollmr. 

G. S. Khapatde, Esq ~ 

M. v. Jll8bi, ERq. 

Proposed by Ia!& Lsjpat Ra.i ( Lahore )• 

Seconded by Ra.i Bahsdur Ganga Ram (lahore). 

Supported by the Hououral!le Mr. L. A. Govind&mgha" 
Iyer ( Madras ). 

· VII 

Resolved that this Conference nppo"ntR Rso Bt•hsdnr R. N 
Mndhollmr a.s General Secretary, empowers the President I 
appoint a permanent Assistant Secretary and establishment o 
suitable pay and allots a .sum: of Rs. ;,,000 for meeting tb 
expenses of tbe next twelve mon~ha. .. 

Proposed by tho Hononrrible· Pandit Mnd&n Mohan Malaviy 
Al!&habad). 

Seconded by Mr. C. Vijayar~ghavachariar { Salem ). , . ' -,_ . ' . . 

}
. 

. BDABII8, 

TA.I 30tli Decmber, 1905. 

R. C. DUTT, 
Preaidenl. 

R.N. MUDHOLKAR, 
Gtmtral Secretaf'J 



5.1. 

RBSE>L•..,JTIE>NS PH,SSED HT THE SEeeND 
ll\!DII\:'11 !NDUSTRIHL ee>NFERENeE. 

· Held al Calcutta on the 29111 anrl31&t December, 1908. 

1. TECHNICAL AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION. 

REBOLVPn-That this Conference rt>-affirmS the Resolution 
passed at the f'.ooference of lat>t ye..r on the subject of Technical 
1Uld Commercii\! Education, and requests the Government to 
establish a su.licient number of Secondary Technical and Com
mercial F:chool, a stiperi~r Tacbnical College for each Province, 
and one fulh- equipped first. class College of Technology for all 
India . ,\,,.[that a Commtt.tee consisting of the President, the 
-General S""'"''"Y, Me•s,.,.. R. C. Dntt., D. E. Wacha, 11. V • 
.Joahi; G. Suhr<m:•nil\ Iyer; LajP"t Rai, P N. Bose, A. 0. Sen, 
Deva Pn••:d Suvaolbikari, and Dr. Nil Ratan Sircar, be 
appointed to prepare a Memorial on the above lines for submis
sion toG wernmeut by the President and the General Secretary • 

. Propo-ed hy V. Krishnaswami Iyer, Esq. ( Madras). 
Seeonde•l by Deva Prasad Sa.rvadhikl\ri, E•q. (Calcutta). 

Supported by B:cbn" A mbic:L Charon lllnitra. (Pahoa }• 

, G • . A. N"tw.e~>, "Esq. (Madras) 1\Ud _carried 
, nnanimonsly, 

II. THE INDIAN STORES COMMITTEE. 
I 

RusoLVKn-That this Conference conveys its thanks to the 
Government of India for appointing a Commih.ee for making 
recommend·ttions fol'"the use by Government department of in
digenon• articles in preference to foreign good•, and requests that 
they bo ple,.,•d to direct the early poblicatioo of the Report ot' 
the Corum itt""· so th"t the public and the trades in India may 
.have an oplfortuoity of considering it before llnal orders """' 
passed on th• subject. 

Propo•e<l by Sir Bbalcbandra Krishna ( B~mb:ly ). 

Seconded by K. Natarajan Esq. ( Bombay). 
A 



Supported by Motilvie · Mahommad Nizamboddio Ha•I!&D 
( Loclmow) and carried aoaoimonsly •. 

Ill, INDUSTRIAL SU~V2Y. 

RBSOLVIID-That in view of the importance of. having an 
Indostrial Snrvey of India made by Government, and having
regard to the recommendation made hy the Committee on 
lodostria.l Education to that effect, this Conference requests. 
Government to make such a survey and empowers the Presi
dent and the General Secretary' to submit a memorial on the 
subject. 

Proposed by Rao Bahadot R.N. Mudbollmr ( Amraoti ). 

Seconded by Bibrodes Pal Chowdburi, Esq. ( Calcutta ). 

Supported by S. C. Mookerjee, Esq. ( Calcutta ), and 
carried unanimously. 

IV, SU002STIONS TO THB PUBLIC. 

. R•soLVliD-That this Conference specially invites the atten
tion of the public to the g-rest importance of introducing the 
ose of improved hand-looms among the weavers of India, of 
promoting technical edoco.tioo by the establishment of schools 
and classes, and of starting laboratories for the purpose o 
determining the industrial value of Indian products. 

Proposed by Dewnu Bobodor Ambalal S. ( Ahmedabad). 

Secondul by Vishwanath P."Vnidya, Esq. (Bombay)· 

Snpporttd by Dr. Nil Ratan Sirmr, (Cnlcotta). 

Supported by Shet Damodardas Khivraj (Beawnr) and 
carried unaoimon&ly. 

V. THB CONFB~BNCB P~OVINCIAL COMMITTB£5, 

RBSOLVIID-That the Provincial Commitees already esta
blished be asked besides taking steps to promote indnstries in. 
their several provinces, tc compile useful facts aud suggestion& 
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ior submission to the next Indnatrial Conference, and to ~iaw 
suitable fonda fur carrying on their work. 

Proposed by Dewan Bahadur L. A. Govindaraghava Iyer 
( llladra,a >· . 

Seconded by Babu Ambica Charan Ukil ( Oalcntta ). 
' 

Supported by A. Ramanna., Esq. ( Mysore) and carried' 
unanimously. 

VI. APPOINTMENT OF OFFICE-BEARERS AND PROVISION OF 
FUNDS FOR THE •YEAR 1!107. 

RBBOLVBD-That this Conference re-appoints Rao Bahadur 
R. N. Mudholkar as General Secretary and Mr. C. Y. Chinta
ma.ni as Assistant Secretary, and empowera the President and 
the General Secretary to appoint an additional Assistant Secre
tary ani! establishment on suitable pay, so that· the Assistant 
Secretary may be free to v.i»it the difFerent provinces and help 
the Provincial Committees in all ma~ra in_ which they IDRY 
require assistance. And this Conference allots a sum of 
Rs. 10,000 for meeting the .expenses for the next twelve months, 
and also for issuing a •1narterly bulletin ofiudustrial informatio11o 
nuder suitable management. 

Proposed by R. 0. Dott, Esq., c. I. B., (Baroda). 

Seconded by Rai Bahallor P. Ananda. Charlo, o. I. B .• 
(Madras) and carried nna.nimoosly. 

VITHALDAS D. THACKERSEY. 
Presitk111. 

R. N. MiJDHOLKAR, 
General Se<;retary. 



'ltSSOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE, THIR.D INDIAN INDUSTRIAL 

' . CONFitR.ENCE. 

Held at Surat on 1he 30tli Decemher, 1907. 

1. INDUSTRIAL SUR.VEY. 

RssoLvBD-That this Conference expresses its sense of 
11atisfaction that an Indnstrial Survey has been carried ont in· 
the United Provinces and is being carried out . in the Central 
Provinces and Berar, and in tha Baroda State ; ·and it wonld 
mge other Provincia~ Governments in British l!ldia and the 
Governments of other Indian States to carry out at. an early 
-date lndnstrialf!nrveys of tb6 territories within their jurisdiction 
118 exact and detailed information would afFord facilities for the 
introduction Of o. sound system· of techliical e~nco.tion and the 
well-ordered development of indigenons indnstries. 

(Propooed b:y Sir Bhalchandr•• Krishna, ](1., of Bombay, 
seconded by K; Natarn:ian, Eeq., of Bombay, and carried noani· 
monsly.) , · 

II. TECHNICAL AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION, 

RBsOLVBD-(a} That this Conference re-affirms the ResolD· 
"tion on Technical and Commercial Education passed at the last 
Conference. 

(b) That this Conference. thank~ ·the Government of the 
United Provinces for the action taken by them with' a view to 
~trodnC<l "fairly comprehensive system of Technical Education 
m those Provinces and would express the hope that other 
Provincial Governments will be. pleased to convene .r~presents
tive conferences such as tho recent Naini Tal Conference to 
devise measure. for the bpread of Technical 'Educntion in their 
respective provinces •. And thill Conterence further expresses 
the hope t.hat ,the Go•ernmeot of Indi • would provide adequate 
funds for giving effect to the recommendt~tious of the Naini Tal 
Conference and carrytng ont similar schemes in other provinces. 

{c) That this Conference, while appreciating the action 
taken by the Governments of some Indian States to encourage 
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Technical Education, urges that fnrtber steps •honld be ttu:en lL. 

the same direction in all Indian States. 

(d) That this Conference welcol!les the growth of _pnblic 
interest in Technical EdncatiQn as shown bY the a~tion taken 
by certain local and municip~l boards and' private'·associ&tiowi' 
in promoting it, and .it strongly 'nrges on the leaders of the 
people the necessity of taking practical steps for providing 
increased facilities for it by starting institutions and fonnding· 
scholarships to encourage technical stodie! in India and abroad. ' 

(Proposed by R. C. Whitenack, Esq., of Baroda, seconded 
by D. G. Dalvi, Esq., of Bombay, supported by Iohwar Da.s 
Varshini, Esq., of Aligarh and Professor Rnchi Ram Sabni o1· 
Lahore, and carried unanimously). 

Ill. AGRICULTURAL ~DUCATION. 

RRSOLVBD-That this Conference records its sense of ap-' 
preciation of the action taken and contemplated by the Govern
ment in regard to the establishment of Agricultural Colleges in 
the several provinces, and would nrge that in view of the 
importance of a wider spread among the cultivating and 
landholding classes ofa. practical knowledge of the principles of 
scientific agricnltnre and modern metho Is, Government wonld 
be pleased to establish Experimental and Demonstration FarlliS
as widely as possible, and to start vernacular schools in connec
tion with them one at least in every district. 

(Proposed by G. Snbrama.nia lyer, Esq., of Madus, second
ed by Rao Ba.ha.dur Khandnbha.i Desai of Snrat, and carried 
nnanimonsly ). 

IV. AGRICULTURAL BANKS. 

RBsoLVED-That this. Conference begs to ca.li the attention 
of Government to the urgent need of promoting the establish· 
ment of Agricnltnra.l Banks to help co-operative credit societies 
and to advance loans directly to agriculturists at reasonable· 
rates of interest, and fnrtber begs to suggest that the a.dviee 
and co-operation of representative members of the Indian 



-commnuity JD!'Y be enlisted in devising a suitable scheme to 
eecore this object. 

(Proposed by Ra.o llaha.dor La.lshankar Umia.shanlmr of 
.Ahmedabad, seconded by Tha.lrorram Kapilram, Esq., of Sorat, 
.and carried noanimonsly.) · 

V. THB MININO INDUSTRY• 

RI!SOLVeD-(a) That this Conference expresses' its sense of 
BStisfaction at the snccessfnl formation of the Tam Iron and 
Steel Company Limited, with the help entirely of capital raised 
in India. 

(6) That this Conference invites the attention of capitalists 
in India to the urgent need of developing and folly utilising the 
minen1l re.•onrces of the country and trusts that in view of the 
·ultimately lucrative character of the industry they will make 
-organised efforts in that direction. 

(c) That this Conference is of opinion that special consider
ation shonld he shown to Indian enterprise and initiation by the 
Government and preferential treatment given to it. 

(Proposed by Ra.o Bahador R. N. Mndholkar of Amraoti, 
seconded by the Honourable Mr. Goknldas K. Parekh of 
Bombay, and carried noanimoosly.) 

VI. COTION 5PINNINO AND WBA VINO. 

RBSOLVBD-(a) That this Conference records ita sense of 
eatisfaction at the stimnlus the Spinning and Weaving indus
tries baYe received from the Swadesi movement and it urges the 
bestowal of increased attention on cotton cnltivation, the erec
tion of Spinning and Weaving Mills at suitable centres, and the 
revival of the Hand-loom Weaving Industry on a commercial 
basis, as esae .. tial to the success of the movement. 

(6) That tbis Conference urges the Government to remove 
the re•trictious retarding the expansion of the industry and t.o 
provide facilities for affording practical instruction in weaving 
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by the establishment of Weaving Schcols at every important 
weaving centre. 

(Proposed by L. K. Tnlasiram, Esq~, of Madura,· seconded 
by S. B. Sankaram, Esq., of Ellore, and carried unanimously.) 

VII. THE SUOAR INDUSTRY. 

REsOLVED-( a) That this Conference notices with concem 
the increase in the imports of foreign sugar, and ill of opinion 
that to arrest the steady decline of the indigenollS 1ndwtry, it is 
ahsolntely necessary to encourage the cultivation of healthier 
sod: more prolific varieties of cane, to employ greater care in 
-cultivation, to ase more economical processes tor extracting the 
juice, and, above all, to adopt the most molem and efficient 
.methods of refining. 

(6) That this Conference urges the Government to provide 
more extensive irrigational facilities, to allow the utilisation of 

bye-products and, further, to consider the desirability of 
imposing a duty upon imported sugar in order to protect the m
digenone industry. 

(Proposed by the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, of Allahabad, seconded by Mannhhai Nandshankar, 
Esq., of Baroda, supported by Lilla Dharamdas Snri of Lahore 
and Chnnilal Vrijbhnkandas, Esq., of Bombay, and carried 

'llllani:nonely.) 

VW. APPOit'ITMENT OF OFFICB-BEARERS AND PROVISION 

OF FUNDS FOR THE YEAR 1908. 

RBSOLVBD-That this Conference re-appoints Rao Bahadnl'
R. N. lllndholkar as General Secretary and Mr. C. Y. Chinta
mani as Assistant Secretary, and it appears to the public for 
a sum of Rs. 10,000 for meeting the expenses forthenext twelve 

months. 
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(Proposed by Bir·-Bhalchandm KrishM, 1\t ., rot flomhay, 
seconded by the Hononrable Pan11it Madan ~ioh:o u • ''"'hviya. o,;f 
Allahabad, and carried nnanimonsly. ) 

. SUI!AT, } 
Thd 30th lJecember, 

191J7. 

AMBAL!L S.\KEH I.\ i, DESAI, 
. . President •. 
R. N. ,,lUDHO LK.I H, 

·General ,,.,. rdo.ry. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE FOURTH INDIAN-I'IDUSTRlAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Held at Madras Olt tne 26th and the 27th Decem) r 1908. 

I. ·DEPARTMENTS OF INDUSTRY. 

Resolved-{ a) That this COnference is of opi~<i•.>n ·t.hat there 
shonld be in every province of British India a ]l 'Jnrtment of 
Indnstry under a Director oflndnstries to deal with indnstrial' 
questions 11o11d to be in charge of technical and cow:n.•rcial edn·· 
cation as well as industrial instruction ; ,and that tiP•ro should. 
be an Advisory Board of qualified persons, not 1~-• than one-· 
half of whom should be non-official Indiano, wl1o >llOnld be 
consulted on all matters of importance. 

( b) that the functions of this Department ;IF•• ll include· 
( 1 ) the supply of advice in regard to new indnstriu>, ( 2 ) the 
introduction of new or improved methods and P~'"'"''"es, ( 3 ) 
the carrying ont of investigation and experiuh·nl· .. ( 4 ) the 
development of selected industries, and ( 5 ) the orgaL• ;zation of 
industrial and commercial exhibitions ; 

(c) that there shonld he an indnstrial u1u,enm and a 
bnrean of information onder the Department of J' dnstry for 
snpply of information to the pnblio on industrial '""' . -... mmercial 
matters. · 

(Proposed by D. E. Wacha, Esq., ( Bombny ). · ecouded by 
Rao Bahadnr G. l>rinivasa Rao, (Madora), ""l'J">rted by 
R. V. Mahajani Esq., ( Akola ), and carried nn:il·i,, ·•tBly.) 
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11. TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL. EDUCATION. 

RBsOLVED-That this Conference re-affirms the Resolutions 
,, the previous Conferences 'on Technical and Industrial 
IDdncation, and nrges ( l ) that the Victoria Jubilee Technical 
[nstitute, Bombay, and the College of Science,· Poona, be 
mlarged so that they may between them supply for the Pre
•idency of Bombay technological instruction in all the branches 
>f mechanical and chemical industries ; ( 2 ) that the Govern
ment of India may sanction the proposal of the Government of 
Bengal to add classes in industrial Chemistry to the Sidpur 
IDngineering College ; ( 3 ) that Government of Madras will be 
pleased to give effect to the recommendation of the Ootacam'nnd 
[ndnstrial Conference that the Madras College of Engineering 
1honld be expanded into an Institute of Technology ; ( 4) that 
~he Secretary of State might accord early sanction to the 
proposal of the Government of the .United Provinces that a 
QollegeofTechnology should be opened at Cawnpore; and ( 5) 
iliat similar institutions should be established in the Punjab, 
Burma and Eastern Bengal and Assam. 

(Proposed by the Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya,. 
~Allahabad). seconded by the Hon'ble Mr. Goknldas K. Pareltb, 
:Bombay ), supported ·by T. Rangachariar, Esq. ( Madras), 
md Lalla Dharnm Das Snri; {Lahore) and carried unanimously). 

Ill. COMMERCIAL EDUCATION. 

RESOLVED-( a ) That in the opinion of this Conference 
the time has come for the Indian Universities to create faculties 
of Commerce and institute Degrees in Commerce, and to 
affiliate Commercial Colleges that will prepare candidates for 
Jniversity Degrees h Commerce ; 

( b ) that there should be established one College of Colll
nerce- at each Provincial capital and that it should includ 
trovisiou for the training of teachers for Commercial Schools 
n the mofussil. 

( Proposed by K. Subramaui Aiyer, Esq. (Bombay ), 
econded by D. G. Dalvi, Esq. ( Bombay), and carried 
tuanimously.) 

9 



. JV,.AORICUL1\JRAL BANKS.:. 

RESOLVBD-That this Conference again invites the atten
tion of the Supreme and the Provincial Governments to the 
urgent need for Agricultural Banks both to assist Co-operetiv'e 
Credit Societies and, in ca~es where Co-operatiYe Credit Societies 
eannot or will not serve, to advance· loans directly to agricul
turists on easy terNs, and urges them to toke early action in 
the desired direction in conjunction with Indian ca:pitalistlf who, 
the Cenference feels confident, would be ready to co-operete 
with Government in any such scheme. 

(Proposed by Lalubhni Samaldas, Esq. {Bombay), 
seconded by Rao Bahadur Khnndubhai G. Desai, ( Surnt ), 
supported by Rao Bahadur V. K. Ramanojo.chariar, ( Kumbha-
konam ), and carried unanimously ) · 

V, COTION.EXCISE DUTY.· 

RBSoLvm>-Thnt this Conference recotds its emphatic 
protest against the continuance of the Excise Duty on Indian 
mill·made cloth as an unjust and unnecessary impost and urges 
that it should be :emoved without delay. · 

(Proposed by Uttamlal K Trivedi, Esq. (Bombay), 
seconded by Pandit Rambhuj Dutt Chowdhuri, ( Lahore ), and 
carried unanimously.) . • • 

VJ. RAILWAY RATES ON 00005. 

RBSOLvm>-That this Confere~ce calls the attention of the 
Government to the prevailing complaints about existing railway 
rates, and suggests that an enquiry ehould be instituted into 
their effect on indigenous industries especially in their com
petiton with imported goods, and further submits that the rates 
~h~nl;d be reduclld where their effect may be proved to be 
WJUriODS, 

(Proposed by Dewan Bahadur Ambalal B. Desai, 
( Ahmedabad }, seconded by Rao Bahadur Doorao · Vinayak, 
( A kola ), and carried unantmously. ) 



VII, . MININO, WEA VINO AND SUOAit INDUSTIES, 

REsOLVBD-That while expressing its satisfaction at the 
-9tesdy progress of the Swadeshi movement, this Conference, 
-l:Oncurring with the last Conference, calls the· particular atten-
tion of capitalists and the general public to the necessity of 
-developing the Mining, Wesving and Bogar 'industries; and 
'urges the formation of Joint-Stock Compnies for 'working 
.mines and erecting mills and factories, · 

(Proposed by the Hon'hle Sir Vithaldas D •. ThaCkersey, 
tXt. ( Bombay), seconded by G. Snbramania Iyer, Esq. 
( Madras ), supported by the Hon'hle Mr. H. B. Dihbit 

.( Bombay ), and carried unanimously; ) · · 
OFFICE BEARERS AND FUNDS FOR NBXT YBA.RS •. 

REsoLVED-That this Conference re-appoints Rao Babadu'r 
·R, N. Mudholkar as General Secretary and Mr. C. Y. Cbinta
·manias Assistant Secretary for the year 1909, and appeals to 
·the public for a sum of Rs. 5,000 to meet the next twelve 
monthe, · 

(Proposed by N. Subba Rao Pantoln, Esq. ( Rajahmun
dry ), seconded by Babu Gunga Prasad Varma ( Lucknow ), 

.and carried unanimously. ) 

MAnus, ~ R.N. MUDHOLKAR, 
The 27tk Decembsr, 1908. s Pre&ident. 

RESOLUTIONS OF THE FIFfH INDiAN INDUSTRIAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Held at Lahore on the 30tk Decll1T!ber 1909. 
I. 'DEATH OF MR. R. C. DUTT, 

, REsOLVED-That this Conference places on record its pro
found sorrow for the sad death of its tirst President, the late 
Mr. Romesh Chandra Dutt, o. I. E. The Industrial move
ment has lost in him one of its ablest and most 2ealons 

·champions, and the country, one of her most accom:{'lished, 
·earnest and patriotic sons. That this Conference anthorJZes the 
General Secretary to convey the above Resolution to the widow 
and son of Mr. Dntt. 
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u. PURCHA.SB OF STORES BY OOVERNMBNT DEPARTMENTS. 
" 

RBBOLVED-Thafthis Conference fhllll'ks the Secretary of 
State and the Government of In<i.ia, for the orders, which have 
been recently issued in regard to the pnrchase by Government 
Departments of articles, made in Inil..ia, in preference to those 
of foreign manufacture. \ The Conference while recognising the 
fact these orders mark a distinct advance in the policy of 
Government towarde the encouragement of indigenous industries 
and mannfactures is of opinion that the report of the Committee 
be published for general information and guidance in the future. 

• l • . 

Ill. TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. 

RESoLvED-That this Conference regrets that the propo&~l 
of the United Provinces Government for the establishment ofa 
Technological College at Cawnpore, which was supported by 
the Government of India, has not been sanctioned by th~ 
Secretary of State. In veiw of this fact this Conferen~e re
affirms the Resolutions of the previous Conference on Technical 
and Industrial Education and again nrges:-

( 1 ) thnt the Victoria Jubilee Technic~! Institute of 
:Bombay, and the ('()liege of Science at Poona, be enlarged •~ 
that they may between them supply for the Presidency of 
Bombay technological instruction in all the branches of mech•· 

· nical and chemical industries ; · 

( 2 ) that the Government of fudia may sanction the pro-
\ posal of the Government of Den gal to add classes in Industrial 

Dhemistry to the Sibpore Engineering College ; 

i ( 3 ) that the Government of Madras will be pleaeed to gi~e 
ettect to the reeommendO:tion ·of the Ootacamund Indostrilll 
~nference that the Madras C.ollege of Engineering should bl 
e~panded into an Insitute of Technology ; 

I . 
1 

( 4 ) that the Secretary of State might acc01d early sane· 
tion to the proposal of the Government of the United Province! 
that a College of Technology should be opened nt Cawopore' 
and 
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( 5 ) that similar Institutions should be established iii the 
Punjab, Bnrma, Eastern Bengal and Assam. 

· ,. IV, COMMERCIAL EDUCATION, 
) 

'RssoLVBD-{ a ) That iri the opfuion of this Conference the 
time has come for the Indian Universiti~s to create F~cnlties of 
<Jommerce and institute degrees in commerce and to affiliate 
{)()mmercial Colleges that will'prepare candidates for University 
-degrees in llQmmerce ; · 

( b ) :that there shonld be established one College of Com
merce in esch provincial capital and that it shonld include provi-
1!ion for the training of teachers for Commercial Schools in 
the mofussil. , .. · . , 

V. AGRICULTURAL BANKS. 

RasoLvBn-That the Conference again ivites the attention 
of the Supreme and Provincial Governments to the urgent need 
of. establishing Agricnltnral Banks for assisting the existing 
Co-operative Credit Societies and for advancing· loans direct to 
agricnltnrists on easy terms wherever such societies do not exist, 
with the view of ameliorating the economic condition of th9 

Indian peasantry. ' · · ' 

VI, COTTON EXCISE DU':\"Y• 

. RBSoLVBD-That the Conference records again its emphatic 
protest against the continuance of the Excise duty on Indian 
mill-made cloth as an nnjost and unnecessary impost which 
presses heavily on the industry, and pays that it should be 
abolished ut the earliest opportunity. 

VII. WEIOHT5 AND MEASURES. 

RBSoLVBD-That this Conference invites the attention of 
the Government of India. to the desirability of. introducing 
uniform weights and mtl&Sores to fucilitate trade among the 
different towns and provinces ·of India, to prevent fraodnlent 
practices of traders and remove the· present inconveniences 
arising from a mnltiplicity of weight.s and measures and from a 
-.ant. nf nn;l', .. rn .. ...,.,,."'"" a.nrl li!:tAnriA.M_ · . t 
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VJIJ. OFFICI!·~EARERS AND FUNDS FOR NBXT \'EAR. 

RBSoLVBD-That this Conference. ~S:ii.ppoints Ra~ Bahadur 
R. N. Mudholkar u General Secretary .and authorizes· him 
to appoint an Assistant Secretary with suitable establishment 
and appeals to the public for a sum of Rs. 5,000 to meet the 
expenses of the next twelve months. · 

' ' ' 

30th Decem6er 1909. } . 

RAMESRWAR SINGH, 
· Preaident. 

R. N. :MUDROLKAR, 
Gen111'1Jl Secrdary; 

RESOLUnONS OF THE SIXTH INDIAN INDUSTRIAL 
· CONFEIU!NCE. 

Held at .AUakalxuJ on tke 30th December 1909. 
I. VOTE OF SORROW FOR. THE DEATH OF HIS LATE 

MAJESTY, KINO•EMPEROR., EDWARD VJI. 

RIISOLVBli-That this Conference places on record its pro
found sorrow at the death'ofBis Late Majesty King-Emperor, 
Edward VII, .in whom the people of India. have· lost a most 
sympathetic and warm hearted well-wisher and. supporter, the 
Empire a Wise and benevolent sovereign and the world a 
powerful promoter of piece· and general amity, and respsct
fally tenders its condolence to Her Majesty Queen-Emprese, 
'Alexandra and the members of the Royal Family. 

(Put from the Chair in solemn silence, the whole audience 
standing and carried unanimously.) 

II. HOMAGE TO HIS MAJESTY, KINO-I!MPER.OR., OEOROl! v .. 

. REBOLVBD-That t.hia Confe~oo bega to offer ita respectful 
and loyal homage to His Majesty King-Emperor, George V, on 
his accession to the throne of the British Empire, and expresses 
the hope that Hie Majesty's gracious sympathy for tbe ~op/e 
of this country and interest in their well-being will eft'ect1ve Y 
promote their proeperity and advancement. 

( Moved from the Chair and carried unanimously and bf 
acclamation. ) 
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Ill. TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

REsuLVBD-(a) While gratefully acknowledging the grants 
to technical and industrial education made by Government in 
recent years, this Conference places on record its firm convio
tion that, tor effectively promoting the industrial progrees of 
this country, it is essential that the Government should 
establish here at ltast one fully eqnipped Polytechnic College 
for imparting the highest kind of instruction in the applied 
sciences and indnstrial arts, and further urges that the visit rf 
His Majesty, King-Emperor, George v· and Her Majesty, 
Queen-Empress, Mary should be commemorated by the fonnd&
tion of such an institution. 

(b) This Conference also invites bllsiness, scientific and 
technical experts to form the111selves into a working organiza
tion for the creation of a scientific, technological and commercial 
literature in the Indian V emaculnrs for the dissemination of 
information on industrial and commercial subjects amongst the 
people of India. 

(Proposed by Sir Bbalchandra Krishna, Kt, of BombBy, 
seconded by Pandit Gokarnanath Misra of J,ucknow, supported 
by Babus Laxmi Chand and Thakur PraMd and c;arrled 
unanimously. ) 

IV, COMMERCIAL EDUCATION. 

RBsOLVBD-(a) In the opinion of this Conference the tim& 
bss come for the Indian Universities to create Faculties of 
Commerce to institute Degrees in Commerce, and to affiliate 
Commercial College, which will prepare candidates for such 
Degrees. · 

-(b) That there should be established one College of Com
merce in each provincial capital and that it should include 
provision for the training of teachers for commercial schools iu 
the mofusail. . 

, (Proposed by Mr. C. Gopel Menon of Madras, seconded 
hy Mr. Gnlahchand Javeri and carried unanimously.) 
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V, EXCISE! DUTY ON COTI'ON QOODS, 

· I t • _ ~. ' l \ '~ 

. RssOL'"BD-This Conferenee again records its emphatic 
protest against tho continuance of the Excise: D~ty on Ind~an 
mill-made cloth as an nnjnst and unnecessary ,1mpost wbtch 
presses heavily on the. indostry and prays that it should be 
.abolished at the earliest opportunity. · 

(Proposed hy the Hononrable :Mr. Goknldas K •. Parekh of 

Bombay, seconded by :Mr. Mnthnradas Bam. Chand Javeri of 
.Sind, snpportsd by Mr. Mawjee Govindjee Sheth of :Bomblly 
~~ond carried noanimoosly. ) 

VI. THE! INDIAN FACTORIES BILL. 

RIISOLVBn-This Conference is of opinion thatthe provisions 
ofthe.Indian Factories :Bill of 1~09 involve a. serioos, on
necessary and uncalled for interference with the rights of adult 
male labour and urges that the sections of the Bill which 
involve such restriction be dropped. 

(Proposal by the Honourable Sir Vithaldas D. Tbackersey, 
seconded by Mr. D. E. Wacha, supported by the Hononrsble 
Rao Babadnr R. N. Mndholkar and carried noanimoosly. Two 
.amendments were propoeed but they were lost. ) · 

VII. MERCHANDISE MARKS .\CT. 

RBSOLVBD-This Confcren~e draws the attention of Govern· 
ment to the nse, on several articles manufactured outside Jodi•, 
of misleading descriptions,.impressions;or marks calculated to 
caose the belief among purchasers and consumers that the same 
were made in India and urges that steps be taken, . by legisla· 
tion, if necessary to prevent such and ·similar frdndulent 
practices· by requiring in every caso the indic'at.ion of the 
country of origin. 

( Proposed by Mr. M. B. Sant, of Amraoti, seconded by 
Mr. J.P. Kotilingam of Madras, and carried unanimously.·) 

VIII. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

RBSOLVBD-This Conference re-aflirms Resolution No. VII 
cf last year's Conference and a!min invites the attention of the 

• . . . 0 ' . 

Government of India to the desirability of introdncing. nnifor!ll 
' ! . ; 



weigh?a and measures to fucilitate trade: among the different 
towns and provinces of India, and remove .. the present in
-conveniences. arising from a mnltiplicity of. weighta and 

, measures and from a want of uniform system an~ standard. 
(Proposed by the Honourable Rao Bahador R.N. llludhol

kar, seconded by 1\lr. Gosw~mi Brijoath ond carried un
animously.) 

IX. AGRICULTURAL BANKS, 

RE~OLVBD-ThiS 'Conferedce 'notes· with regret that the 
Secretary of State has not sanctioned the scheme drawn up by 
some of the leading financierS of Bombay of an Agricultural and 
Industrial Bank, though the same had received -the support of 
the Government of Bombay and the Government of India, 
and: again urges upon . Government its conviction that for 
<~ecoring an amelioration of the .economic condition of the 
peasantry and the land-owing classes, it is nece881Lry to 
-establish agricultural b~nks for assisting the existing Co-
-operative Credit Societies and 'for advancing loans. direct to 
-a<\lricultnri•ts wherever such societies do not exiet. 

( Proposed hy Mr. G. K. Devn.dhar of Poona, stlCOnded by 
Mr. Mahesh Chara.n Sinha.: Dabn Ambica Charan Ookil moved 
;au amendment which the Pre3ident ruled out of. order. The 
-origino.l resolution was carried unanimously.) 

' ' X. JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 

RssoLVRD-This Conference considers that it is desirable to 
bring the law regulating Joint Stock cOmpanies in India in a 
line ,with the law in England, as laid down in the rec~nt 
Compaoi9s Consolidation Act, with such modifications as will 
snit the circumstances of this country. · 

(Proposed by Mr. J. K. Mehta of Bombay, seconded by 
Mr. B. F. Karbhari and carried unanimously.) 

. XI. ABOUTION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES. 

RBsoLVBD-This Conference records its sense of deep regret 
;at the action of the Secretary of State in directing the abolition 

10 . 



of the Department of Indostries in Mlidi'IIS and lodges a protest
against the policy laid down by him tbat the State should not 
pioneer new enterprises, as unduly limiting State help in 
indostrial development. · 

[Proposed by Mr. c; Y. Chintamani; of Allahabad, 
seconded by the Honourable Sir Vithaldas D. Thackersey, and> 
carried onanimoosly. ] · · · ' · 

XII. DUTY ON SUOAR.. 

RasoLVBD.-This C',qnference is strongly of opinion that it is. 
sssential that the Government should impose an adequate
import duty on foreign sugar in order to enable the indigenous. 
indnstry 1:o h,old,ita own. 

(Proposed by the Honourable Ral .Bahador Ramanu~ 
Dyal, seconded ·by Mr. J. P. Kotilingam and carried on
animonsly.) 

A rssolotion on Octroi Dnt;tlevied in some parta of India. 
was moved bot its consideration was postponed owing to a. 
difference of opinion. 

Xlll. APPOINTMENT OF OFFICE· BEARERS 
AND APPEAL FOR FUNDS. 

RBSOLVBD-That the Conference re-appoints the Honoorable
Rao Bahador R. N. Modholkar as General Secretary and. 
11othorizes him to appoint an As•istant Secretary with soitable
sstablishment and appeals to the public for a sum of Rs. 5,00(} 
to meet the expenses of tbe l11dostrial Conference Office for the
next twelve months. 

( Proposed by the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, seconded by Bnbu .Ganga Prasad Varma and carried 
nnanimou.sly. ) 

ThB 30111 DscembM- 1909. 
ALLAHABAD, } 

R.N. MOOKERJEE, . . 
Pruident-

R.N. MUDHOLKAR, 
Gmet·ir.Z SecrBtary-



RESE)LUTieNS. 
PASBED AT 

The Seventh Indian Industrial eonferenee, 

Helcl.at.Calcutta on the 29th December,-1911. 

RESOLUTION I. 

Homage to Their Imperial Majesties. 

The Indian Indnatrial Conference assembled in its seventh 
Session hnmbly and respectfully tenders its most dutiful and 
loyal homage to Their Imperial Majesties King-Emperor Georg& 
V and Queen-Empresa Mary on the occasion of Their visit to 
India to graciously announce in person the solemnities. of Their 
coronation to Their faithfnl and loving subjects in this conn try. 
The Conference begs to express its grateful rejoicings at the· 
benign assurances of sympathy and regard given in the Royal 
Proclamation and the boons bestowed upen the people to pre
mote their happiness IUld prosperity and secure their content
ment and attachment. 

Moved from the Chair • 

. . RESOLUTION II. 

The_ late Honourable Mr. V. Krishna. Swa.my Iyer .. 

The Conference expresses its profonnd sorrow at the sad 
and nntimely death of the Honourably Mr. V. Krishna Swamy 
Iyer, C. S. I., Member of rhe Executive Council of .His Ex
cellency the Governor of .llladras, in whom it bas lost one of its 
most zealona and active supporters, the conntry one of her best 
&Ill! noblest sons aml the British Empire a most loyal and 
devoted citi~en. The Conference authorizes the General Secre
tary to convey its eincere and heartfelt condolence to the son 
alit! relations of the decea!ed gentleman. 

Moved from the Chair. 



RESOLUTION III. 
> - ---:: •• 

Technical Education. -

While expressing its appreciation and thankfulness to the 
-Govemment for the liberal- action taken and contemJ:1lllted, 
in regard to Technical Education, this Conference once more 
records its firm conviction that for placing the cause of in

·dustrisl progress on a firm basiS, it iii most necessary that the 
-Government should establish in the conntry at least one fnlly-
-eqnipped Polytechnic College for imparting the highest kind of 
instruction in the applied sciences and _industrial arte and 
further urges that the visit of Their Imperial Majesties the 
King·lmperor and the Queen-Empreas should be commemorat

-ed by the foundation of such an institution beariog Theil; names. 

Proposed hy-!IIR. A. Cnownna.RI, (_Bengal ),. 

Seconded by-Ma. S. K. :Na.IB, {Madras ). 
- . 

Supported by;Mn. L. V. KAIKINI, ( Berar.); _ 

UESOLUTlON IV. 

Fa.ilure of Industrial Enterprises, 
- -

ThiS Conference notes with regret and . concern the failure 
'llf several industrial enterpri•e• started for carrying on new 
industries and the effect these fuilures have produced in damp
ing the ardour of the people in the development of the resources 
of the oonntry. The Conference calls upon the leaders of the 
people in the different Provinces an<l Districts to institute in
~niries into the causes of these failures and authorises the 
General Secretary to depute one or more pereons or securing 
thia investigation. . 

Proposed by...:.TnB Holi'BLR Ilia. R. P. K\RANDIKAR, 

(Bombay). 

Seconded hy-fuo B.\HADDII v'. -R. PANDlT, (C. p, ). 

Snpporled hy..:.JIIB. K. S. N.a.IIAJN Ra.o ( Madra3 ). 
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RESOLUTION V. 
' Railway Rates. 

This O:mferenco calls the attention o[ the Government to
the prevailing complninte nbont the anomalous character of the 
existing Rllilway rates on goods and their unfairly heavy wei-
deuce on interprovincial trade and nrges the necessity of laying· 
down for interprovincial consignments the same scales of ·rates
as those for consignment~ to and from important ports. 

Proposed by-Ma. N. A. DaAYID, ( Bernr ). 
. ' . ' 

Seconded by~Ma. L. V. KAmiNI ( Berar ). 

RESOLUTION VI. 

Purchase of Government stores. 

This Conference urges upon the leaders of the difFerent 
Provmces the necessity of vigilance to eecnre the efFectual nntl 
complete ca.rrying ont of the onlers of the Government issued' 
iD 1909 for the purchase of Government Stores in this country 
as fur liS practicable, and appoints a committee -consisting of 
the followiDg gentlemen to watch the operation of the rules and. 
to report thereon to the next Conference :-

Sir R. N. Mookerjee 

Mr. D. E. Wacha 

Honourable Sir Vitbaldas D. Thackersey · 

Honourable Mr. Ial nbbni Soma!tlas / 
Dewan Bnhadnr P. Rajaratnam Mudaliyar / 

!ala Hnrkishen La! 
The Honourable Rao BnhaJ.nr R. N. Mndbolkar. 

Proposed by-TBE HONOURABLB RAO JBAHADIIR R. 

MUDHOLK.o\R, ( Berar ). / 

Seconded by-PaoF. It. K. MooKa\I.JBJI (Bengal). 
' 

N. 



RESOLUTION VII. 

Director of Industries. 

This Conference once more nrgas thet there should be in 
~very Province of British India, a department of industry under 
a Director or industries to deal with industrial questions and ro 
be in charge of Technical and Commercial education &S well as 
Industrial instruction; and thet there should be &n advisory 
"bosrd. of qualified persons not less than one h&lf of whom should 
be non-official Indians, who should be consulted on all matters 
-of importance ; that the functions of this department should 
:include (1) the supply or advice in regard to new industries, (2) 
the introduction of new or improved methods and ·processes, 
(3) the carrying out of investigation and experiments, ( 4) the 
development or selected industries, (5) the organisation of in· 
dnstrial and commercial exhibitions. 

(6) That there should be an Industrial Museum and a 
bureau of information 1mder the Department of Industry for 
.supply of information to the public on Industrial and Com
mercial matters.· 

Proposed by-'Mn. C. Y. CHINTAHAlii, ( U. P. ). 

Seconded by-lli. KALoonAH GANGBADB, (Central India). 

RESOLUTION V.III. 

Co·operative Banks. 

This Conference welcomes the establishment in the Bomb:IY 
Presidency of a Central Co-operative Bank &nd urges upon the 
~o~emmeo~ a?d the poeple the desirability of establishin~ 
s~la~ Banks m the other Provinces to help Co-operative Credit 
Societies and ~o advance loans directly to agriculturists at 
reasonable rates,ofinterest. 

Proposed by~T!IE HoN'BLB Sxn GANGADHAB RAo Carr-
NAVIS, ( BeriLy. . 

Seconded by-R\ BAHADUB G. SBBINIVAB RAo, (Madras)· 
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RESOLUTION IX. 

Indentured Labour. 

-of the f ~-Conference is of opinion that in tho highest interests 
undesirarJ,,oonntry, the syetem of Indian indentured labour is 
·oflndia/Jble and shonld be abolished and urges the. Government 
laoonr J to take early steps to prohibit the recroitment of Indian 

·orabr! ;Under contract of indenture, whether for servient- home 
lad. . 

, ~roposed by-HoNoUBABLB Mn. N. Suns.& R.&u, (Madras). 
peconded by-MB. PoLAK, ( Booth Africa). 
~upported by-Mn. PAUL PaTBR Pn.LAI, (Madras). 

RESOLUTION X. 

Duty on Alcohol. 

k 
In view of promoting and facilitating the work of Scientific 

d Technical Inetroction in India this Conference urges npon 
vitrnment the desirability of exempting, in conformity ·with 

~ 
bractice of other civilized countries, from payment of duty 
alcohol purchased by public educational institutions in this 

on try for strictly educational purposes. · 

Proposed by- MB. MANINDBA NATB BANKBJBB, (Bengal). 

· Seconded by- Dn. A. Ca.&TTOPADHYAY, (Bengal). 

RESOLUTION XI. 

Appointment of Committee. 

This Conference appoints a Comniittea of the following 
entlemen to submit opinions on and offer suggestions in regard 

~
the Co-operative Credit Societies' Bill, the Life Assurance 
mpanies' Bill and the Provident Societies' Bill, now pending 
the Imperial Legislative Council :-

The Honourable Mr. G. K. Gokbale 
The Honourable Slr Vithaldas D. Thackersey. 
The Honourable Mr. M. B. Dadabboy 
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Sir G. M. Chitnavis 

Babn Snrendmnath Thnknr 

The Honourable 1-too Bahac!llr R. N. Mwlholkar- un!lor 
and to 

Proposed by-Mn. J. CHOWDHARI. (Bengal). well 
118 

Seconded by-PANDlT GOKABNA NATH l\IISBA 1 ( U dvisory 

Supported hy--Ma. A. C. UKIL, ( Bengal ). should 
attera 

RESOLUTION XII. onld 
' (2) 
sses, 

This Conference confirms the resolutions passed in pre the 
Conferences:- in· 

Previous Resolutions. 

(I) calling upon toe Government and the people (a) 
encourage and help lnctiau mannfuctnrers and (b) to foster 
encourage the use of such manufactures ; 

( 2 ) inviting the attenti01a of cnpitalists in India t~, tlit, 
urgent need of developin~~: and fnlly utilising the mfu'eral• 
resources of the coon try and asking them to make orgaqised. 
efforts in that direction ; \ 

( 3 ) urging the ~jiecial claims to consideration of th& 
Textile and Sugar Industries ; and praying for ths repeal of thO" 
excise doty on Cotton goods ; 

( 4 ) urging the desirability of the standardisation and 
uoification of weights and measures so as to remove the serious 
inconvenienocs caused to trade by their multiplicity ; · 

( 5 ) urging the Indian Universities to create fucn!ties o 
Commerce, to institute degrees in Commerce and to affiliat , 
Commercial Colleges which will prepare candidates for soc T· 

degrees, and recommending the establishment oi a College o 
Commerce in each Provincial Capitol, which should also pro . 
vide for the training of teachers for CommerCial Schools in the 
mofussi!. 
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Proposed by-Mn. R. C. BONNI!BJR, ( Bengal). 

Seconded by7 Mr, V •. V. Joau.B, (Madras). 

RESOLUTION XIII. 

Office Bearers. 
1 The Hon' ·ble Rao Bahadnr R. N. Mndholkar be appointed 
~neral Secretar,' of the Indnstrial Conference for the next 

_ ear, Mr. N. A. Dravid. Honorary Assistant Secretary and Mr • 
.II. B. Sant, Assistant Secretary, and this Conference appeals 

:to the public for a sum of Rs. 5,000 to carry on the work of 
lthe Indnstrial Conference. 

/ This Conference deems it desirable that there should be a 
Standing Committee of the Conference appointed for each year 

: to co-operate with the General Secretary in carrying on the work 
of the Conference during the year and to advise on aii such 
matters as the Genral Secretary may submit to them and that 
tbe following gentlemen do constitute the Standing Committee 
for tbe year 1912 :- · 

11 

SIR R.N. MUKBRJI 

Ma. J. 0BAUDHARI 

Sxa VrrHALDAS D. THAOKBRSBY 

Ma. D. E. WACHA 

Hon'ble Ma. LALUBHAI SAKALDAS 

Dewan Bahadnr P. RA.TABATNAH MnDALIYAB 

L.u.A. HABKISHBN LAL 

Da. SATiaH CHANDRA BANBRJEB 

Mn. C. Y. CHINTAHANI 

Mn. HASA.N lw.x 
RAI PuaBNnn NARAYBN SINHA 



8.2.' 

Tha Hon'ble Mlt. M. B. DADABBOY 

Hon'ble R~o Ba.hadnt · R.· N. MnDBOLKAB, General 
Secretaey: ( Ex·officio ). 

Proposed by-.,TBB HoN'BLB PANDIT MADAN 
M. MALAVIYA, 

Seconded by-.,.RA,o BABAD.UB U.. G. MUNDLBI 

M. B. DADABHOY, 
President, 

Set:enth Indian Industrial Coriference: 

R, N. MUDHOLKAR, 
General Secretary, 

Indian Industrial Conference. 



APPENDIX n. , 
.:LIST OF DELEGATES TO' THE EIGHTH INDIAN 

INDUSTRIA:t OONFERENOE HELD AT 
BANKIPORE ON 

lOTH DECB:M:BBR 1912 • 
. (I) Eloct•il by IM Sout!l Indian .tl•rociation, Jfail.ra1. 

l. The Honourable Dewan llahadnr L. A. Go'rinda 
Raghava A.iyar. 

2. The Honourable Jl{r; T. V. Sheshagiri A.iyar. 
3. The Honourable lllr. Na Snbba Rao Paniolu. 
4. lllr. S. Sirinivas A.iyangar. 
5. Jll:r. T. V. Gopalawami llludaliar. 

·6. lllr. S. Gopalswam.i Aiyangar. 
7. lllr. K. B. Ramanadh..- Aiyar. 
S. Jll:r. 0. Gopalllliiion, 
9. Jll:r. o. P.· Ramswamy Aiyar. 

'10. lllr. A. Rangaswamy A.iyangar. 
{2) TM National Fund• and Induatrial.tl•rooiation1 ilfadnu. 

1, Tho Honourable Nawab Syed lllahomod Sahib Bahadur. 
!. The Honourable• De,an • Bahadnr L. A Go'rinda 

Raghava. A.iyar1 11. A. 11. L. 

3, The Honourable Jll:r. T. V .. Sh .. hagiri Aiyar, 11. A. 11. L. 

4. Dewan Bahadnr Jll:r • ..l.udinarayaniah Garu, 
5. The Honourable lllr. N, Subba Rau Paniulu Gam. 
·6. lllr. F. Rangachariar, 11. A, 11. L, 

7. lllr. B. Birinivas A.iyangar, 11. A. 11, L. 

8. lllr. V .. R, Nambiar, 11. A. 11. L. 

9. Pandit D. Gopala Charln A, V. B. 
10. Dewan Bahadur Govindao Chatur BhnjW... 
11. lllr. B. Raja Gopala Chariar. 
12. Jll:r. lll. R. Ramaohesha Aiyar,· 
13. lllr, T. V. Gopala Swami llludaliar, ·ll. A, 11, X;. 

14. lllr. Vidya Sagar Panday. 
15. Mr. (J, Gopallllenon, 
16. lllr • .Ad1; Partliaaarathy Naidu. 
l7. lllr. K. B, Ralllllll&tll A.iyar. 
18. lllr, D. V. Hamnanath Rao. 
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(5) .By 1M /)tCCIUI Agricultural .J.,.ociation, Poona. 

1. Sirdar J. B. Potnia. 
ll. Mr. B. 8. Kamat, B • .&.. 

{6) By tM Prooincial Committee of IM Indu•trial Confer'"• 

B .... ir. 
1. Tho Honourable Rao Bahadur R.N. Mudholkar, 

Advocate, Amraoti. 
ll. Rao Bahadur R. G. Mundalo. 
3. Rao Bahadur Deorao Vinayak. 
4. Rao Babadur V. M. Mahajani. 
5. Mr. R. V. Mahajani. 
6. Mr. M. V. Joshi. • 
7. Mr. B. R. Landge. 
8. Mr. M. B. Sant 
9. Mr. G. R. Kahirsagar. 

( 7) llfillor.,..d Allociation, Bomlmy. 

1. The Honourable Sir Vitbaldaa D. Thaokersoy, Kt. 
2. Tho Honourable Sir Bassoon David, Bart. 
3, Mr. Dinabaw E. Waoha. 

(8) TM Indian llferchantr Chamb1r and Burtall1 Bomlmy. 

1. The Honourable Sir Vithaldaa D. Thaokeraey Kt. 
2. Mr. D E. Wacha. 
3. Mr. Golabchand DoTohand JaTeri. 
4. Mr. Piroz Shaw Hormusjee Davor. 

{9) By tM Boloar Land-Holderr Allf•ciatioo1 Ban~iport. 

1. Babu Ohandrashokhar Prasad Singh. 
2. Honourable Babu Krishna Bahay. 
3. Khan Bahadur Bariaraz HuB8ein Khan. 
4. .Bon. Mauhi Syed Fakhruddin. 
5. Bon. Maharaja Gopal Saran Narain-Singh. 
6. Babu Barihar Prasad Sing. 
7. Mr. B. Sinha. . 
8. Mr. Mazharul Haque. 
9.. Babu Mahoshwar Prasad 

10. Mr. Kumar Kalikananda· Sinha. . 
11. Bon. Ml:. Deep Narain Sing. 
12. Bon, Rai Bahadur Siva Bankara Sahay. 
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Conference. 

Abnl Fazal, 130. 
AdoZ.1cenc• (Hall), 92. 

A 

Agricultural Associations in tbe Deccan, 206·213 ; their utility, 
206; Ahmednagar distriot, 207; tile object of tho ll9sooiations, 
208 ; the Deccan Agricultural A9socio.tion, 208 ; work done 
by t.be smalldr associations, 208-209 ; improvement::~, !09 j 
cattle manure, ib; selection of aeed, 210 ; preventiTe against 
smut, ib; iron plough 210-211 ; other agsociationsJ 212-213; 
essentials of managemdnt, 213. · 

Agricultural crops, xviii. 
Agricultural Jow·nal of Inilia. 219, 228, 229, 230. 
Agriculture, xvii. 
Agriculture and Commerce, reaolution on, i,. lxxii. 
Agrippa, ll!. 198. 

· Ahmed, ll!. U, on Co-operative Sooieties, 421 • 
.Aini Akhari, 1301 Ixxiii, 
Alexander the Great, 250. 
Alkaline, 238. 
Allen, Dr. H. N., 413. 
Alloys, 27. 
Aluminium, iniports of. 23. 
American Jlarmer'• Bulletin, 228, 229. 
Audrews, B., 113. 
Art, Indian, 214. 
Artha•astra ( Ohauakya ), 145. 
Atkinson, Lt.-Ool. E. H. de V., 403, 404, 416, lxx, lxxv. 
Atkinson-Dawson Enquiry, resolution, on, II ; its !C?pe, 403; Sir 

G. R. D. Ohitnavis' opinion on, 405 ; resolution on, lxxxill. 

Baby. Jllra. 0., 354. 
Bagehot. W., 156, 388. 
Balfour, Dr. 127., 128. 
Danerjed1 S. 0.1 viii, oxv. 

B .• 
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:Banking, nxviii-uxix. 
llanking ill India,373-389; banks and commerce, 373-37 4 ; Presi

dency bBDks, 375-380; organisation of •~pita!, 3!5-376; 
Indian bankers, 377-878 ; paper money, 378 ; native banks, 
379-380 ; exchange banks, 880-a82 ; Indian joint-stock banks, 
382-385 ; co-operative criedit societies, 385-386; c~mmarcial 

banke, 386; management of banks, 387-388; 
llanks and Agriculture, 197-198. 
llanks, their infinence on trade, 373-37 4; Presidency, 375-383! 

Indian, 377-378; native, 37~-380; exchange, 380-382 ; joint 
stock, 382-885; commercial, 386; management of, 387-388. 

ll'!'T&kar Iron Works, 19. 
llarbonr Sir D., 160. 
:Beating process, 35. 
Bells, 46. 
:Bernier, M., 130-131. 
llbabha, H. G., on the Importance of Manual Instruction in tndiat> 

Schools, 91; mentioned, l:u. 
llhikn Shaikh, 131. 
Birdwood, Sit' G., on Indian art, 19; on idols, 42; on arti:itic: 

work in the :Bombay Presidency, 49; mentioned 181
1 

342-
lloitard, M., 130, 
:Booth,· F. T, 221,222,225,226,227,228. 
llrasa, imports snd oxpnrts of, 62-64 ; sources of, 65. 
llrihaspati, 25. 
:British Cotton Growing Aaaociation. 323, 
Bronze, use or, 25. 
Bruce, Sir. L. J. K., 306, 
Burt, Sir H. B. 286. 

c. • 
Capital, 16, 375-376, 116-117, uu-xxxviii, lvii.. 
Capitalist ••· Workman, 28, 29-30. 
Caating proc-, 36. 
Cattle, xx. 
Cattle mannTe, 209. 
Causes of the General Failure of Oil Pressing Industry in tb 

Bombay Presidency, 83-90; growth of tbn oil mills, H4-85> 
causes of failure, 85-90. 

__ _sleD sus Reports, 311 32. 



Ohonakya, 145, 146. 

Ohanakya Society, i7S-181; its origin, 173-174; programme of 
work, 17 4-178 ; con•titution and rules of, 179; :family budget 
180-181. I 

Chandra Gupta, 145, 174. 

Ohatterji, A. 0., 345, 350. 
Obattarton, A., on Western methods, 107, 120; on teohnioal 

education, 406; mentioned, 352. 
-()haudhari, J., vii, oxvit 
Obaudhri, P. R. 85 
Ohintamani, 0. Y. b:, Till, cxv1 cxTii. 
Ohitnavis, G. R., hx:riv, hxxv, 4o5. 
<Jhoudhary, R. G., ix, Ixmx, v. 
Code of Manu, 25. 
Colebrook, T. H. 129. 
<lommerce, liii-lv. 
OoDIDlercial Banks, 386. 
Oommunioations, lv-!Ti. · 
Cooke, 0. N., on Indian bonkers, 377-378, 378. 
Ooomaraswamy, Dr. A. K, 109. 
Co-operative Banks, resolution on, v, oii .. 
Co-operative Oredit Societies, resolution on, n .... u, 385-386, ciY • 
.Co-operative Societies: their Object and Utility, 421-432; what is a 

oo-operative Society, 422-423; how to form a society, 423; 
what are tho privil,eges of a society ? 423; what the societY 
.. hould do after it is regi•tered, 424; how to conduct the 
business of a sooiety, 424-428; cllilerence betwoen borrowing 
:from a society and a :Mabajon, 428-429; moral and eoonomi
oa\ benefits of a co-operative society, 429-431; steps taken to 
propagate the movement, 431-432. 

Co-operative Village Libraries, 77-81; end of co-operation, 77; 
utility of villogelibraries,78-79; opinions on the scheme, 79-80; 
lines to be adopted, 80-81. 

Co-operation, 15, 203-205, 216-2~6, 77,124-125. 

Copper and Brass Industries of India, 19-75; position of India in 
the metallurgical world, 19; metal stage in India, 20; influence 
of foreign oompetitinn, 20; metal utensils, 20-21; undeveloped 
1tate of the. Indian oer&mic industri01, 21; necessity of their 
4lovelopment, 22; imports of enamelled ware in 1911-121 22; 
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increased imports of aluminium, 23; origin of tbe copper and 
brass of India, 23-24; snbstitnti~n of clay vessels by bra98 in· 
modern times, 24; use of bronze in India; zinc and tin; 25; 
religions beliefs of tbe Hindus about the metals, 25-26; local 
Yariations, 26; religions belief of the Mahomedans for the use 
of metals, 26; use of alloys among the Hindus, 27; general 
tendencies of the organisation of the industry, 
27-28; two -great classes, capitalists and workmen, 
28; division of labour in the large towns, 28-29; 
depression in the village industry, 29; the castes employed in 
Bengal, the Panjab and the United Provinces,29; relations bet
ween tho capitalists and the workmen, 29-30; total workers 
in 61o industry, 32-33; wages of the worker, 34; profits of tho 
e&Jitalist, ib; the beating process, 35; sugge!tions_ ib; crucibles 
of clay and husk, ib; hammering of the plates, 35-36; 
making of the vessol, 36; the casting proce!!s, ib; 
moulds for casting process, ib ; moulds for hollolf' 
castings.36-37; mould fumace, 37; crucible ft:rnace, ib; 
pouring in moulds, -ib; reTiew of the twQ processes, 37.38; 
common articles made in the industry, 38; dome~tio utensils, 
38-~9; ornamental ware, 39; lao and tinnOd work, 40; imita
tion of Yarkhand work, ib; effect of European infiuenoe on 
Indian art. ib ; lac work, 44; domestic Tassels, 45; brass 
foundries, ih; wrought work, 46; bells and gongs, ib; orna
ment.~, 46-47; inscribed and scroll work, 47"; zinc laid articles, 
48; no direct foreign competition, 00; ~pecialidticn of workt 
ih;· value of old Yessel:~, ib; inc reo.E!ed, use of braes and copper 
vessels, 55~·66; incrased pries of copper during the last 
decade, 56; substitution by tinned galvanit!ed, enamelled iron, 
ib; rise of the industry in lo"alised centres, 57;- centralisation 
in the proYinces, 57-59; ·brass fonnari~s, 60; factories for 
brass ware, 60; condition of the artistic ware, 61; We stem 
influences, 61; old wor ~ing in copper mines, 62; imports an.d 
exports of brass, t\4-65; rise in the prices of copper at pre'senli, 
65; sources of brass, ib; foreign im port•, iO; alloye of copper 
used· in the industry, 66; zinc, 66· imports of zinc, ib; the 

• 1 du:r:es and the eoldeN, 67; extraction of zinc in- India, • ; 
increasing demand for copper, 68; occurrenct of copper in 
hdia, ih; copper ore!', 69; future d the industry, 70; neces-



-sity of prodaction on largo soalo, 71; introduction of hand 
machines, possibilities of small !"••hines by power, 72; in

. oreased attention to the industry in tho art schools, ih; 
development of new lines in the brass ware, 72·73; necessity 
of better training for tho artisans, 73; oost;·of marketing, 
ib; co-operation among the workmen, 73-74; state help, 74; 
art schools, ib; reduction in the ra Uway freight, ib;oonclusion, 
74-75. 

Qopper sulphate, :'!1.2. 
()opyright, 300. 
Cottage industries, 13-14, 215, 108-109 • 

• 

. ()otton, 192-193; early history of, 321 -322; nrieties of, 323-324 
exports of 327-328; prices of, 330-335; outtum of 3a5-336. 

Cotton Growing in India, 390-402 :defects in the methods, 391-
392 ; praotioalsnggestio11a, 392-394 ; varieties of cotton 394-
395 ; selection of the seed, 395-396; method of sowing cotton, 
397-398; manure, 399-400 ; irrigation, 400-401 ; mode of 
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